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SERMON I- -^•^^^^-

ON INDUSTRY IN GENEIIAL:^'*^»W^??vT^^.^^*'

ECCLES. ix. 10,

Whatsoever thy handjimleth to do, do it with all thy

tmsht.

In St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans^ amotig divers excel- c-np,^

lent rules of life^ prescribed by that great master, this is l
one, T>j' CTou^ij ij.^ 6x]/=^oi, Be not slothful in business^ or to

"

\

—

•

business; and in the second Epistle to the Corinthians, u"'^"

''"*

among other principal virtues, or worthy accomplish-

ments, for abounding' wherein the Apostle commendetli

those Christians, he ranketh all diligence, or industry ex-

ercised in all affairs and duties incumbent on them : this Sr;.

is that virtue, the practice whereof in this moral precept ^
^°'"* ^"'"

or advice the royal Preacher doth recommend unto us ; be-

ing indeed an eminent virtue, of very general use, and pow-

erful influence upon the management of all our affairs, ov

in the conduct of our whole life.

Industry, I say, in general, touching all matters incident,

which our handjindeth to do, that is, which dispensation of

Providence doth offer, or which choice of reason embraceth

for employing our active powers of soul and body, the Wise
Man doth recommend ; and to pressing the observance of

his advice (waving all cui-ious remarks either critical or lo-

gical upon the words) I shall presently apply my discourse,

proposing divers considerations apt to excite us- thereto;

only first, let me briefly describe rt, for our better appve-

hension of its true notion and- nature.

VOL. III. B



2 OfIndustrym general.

SERM. By industr}' we understand a serious and steady applica-
^'- tion of mind, joined witli a vigorous exercise of our active

faculties, in prosecution of any reasonable, honest, useful

design, in order to the accomplishment or attainment of

some considerable good ; as for instance, a merchant is in-

dustrious, who contiuueth intent and active in driving on

his trade for acquiring wealth ; a soldier is industrious, who

is watchful for occasion, and earnest in action toward ob-

taining the victory ; and a scholar is industrious, who doth

assiduously bend his mind to study for getting knowledge.

Industry doth not consist merely in action ; for that is in-

cessant in all persons », our mind being a restless thing,

never abiding in a total cessation from thought or from de-

sign ; being like a ship in the sea, ifnot steered to some good

purpose by reason, yet tossed by the waves of fancy, or driven

by the winds of temptation somewhither. But the direction

of our mind to some good end, without roving or flinching,

in a straight and steady course, drawing after it our active

powers in execution thereof, doth constitute industry.; the

which thejefore usually is attended with labour and pain

;

for our mind (which naturally doth affect variety and liber-

ty, being apt to loathe familiar objects, and to be weary of

any constraint) is not easily kept in a constant attention to

the same thing ; and the spirits employed in thought are

prone to flutter and fly away, so that it is hard to fix them;

and the corporeal instruments of action being strained to a

high pitch, or detained in a tone, will soon feel a lassitude

somewhat offensive to nature ; whence labour or pain is com-

monly reckoned an ingredient of industry, and laborious-

ness is a name signifying it ; upon which account this vir-

tue, as involving labour, deserveth a peculiar commendar-

tion ; it being then most laudable to follow the dictates of

reason, when so doing is attended with difficulty and trouble.

Such in general I conceive to be the nature of industry ;

to the practice whereof the following considerations may

induce.

WfctKTO* T»^*»» riro ivsinrit/ i 0»»}j &c. Chriji, in Act* Or. 35.



Of Industry in general. S

1. We may consider that industry doth befit the consti- SERM.

tution and frame of our nature ; all the faculties of our soid L.

and organs of our body being adapted in a congruity and

tendency thereto : our hands are suited for work, our feet

for travel, our senses to watch for occasion of pursuing good

and eschewing evil, our reason to plod and contrive ways of
,

employing the other parts and powers ; all these, I say, are

formed for action ; and that not in a loose and gadding way,

or in a slack and remiss degree, but in regard to determi-

nate ends, with vigour requisite to attain them ; and espe-

cially our appetites do prompt to industry, as inclining to

things not obtainable without it; according to that aphorism

of the Wise Man, 'JL-rf.hiLiai lzvr,o}jv u-rroxrihisaiv— Tlie desire oJ'Vtov. xxJ.

the slothful IcUleth hhn, for his hajids refuse to labour ; that

is, he is apt to desire things which he cannot attain witliout

pains ; and not enduring them, he for want thereof doth

feel a deadly smart and anguish : wherefore in not being

industrious we defeat the intent of our IVIaker ; we pervert

his work and gifts ; we forfeit the use and benefit of our

facidties ; v/e are bad husbands of nature's stock.

2. In consequence hereto industry doth preserve and

perfect our nature, keeping it in good tune and temper,

improving and advancing it toward its best state. The la-

bour of our mind in attentive meditation and study doth

render it capable and patient of thinking upon any object

-or occasion, doth polish and refine it by use, doth enlarge

it by accession of habits, doth quicken and rouse our spi-

rits, dilating and diffusing them into their proper channels.

The very labour of our body doth keep the organs of

action sound and clean, discussing fogs and supei'fluous

humours, opening passages, distributing nourishment, ex-

citinn^ vital heat : barrino- the use (jf it, no good constitu-

tionofsoulor body can subsist; but a foul rust, a dull

numbness, a resty listlessness, a heavy unweildiness must

seize on us*' ; our spirits will be stifled and choked, our hearts

TicciTct yao /) a^yia ll/.u-rrii, xai ra f/.'o.n iuifixroi al/Ta, &,C. Chryt. in Ai't,

Orat. 3j.

ii2 . ,



4 Of Industry in general.

SERM. will grow faint and languid, our parts will flag and decay ',

_ L. the vigour of our mind and the health of our body will be

much imjjaired.

It is with us as with other things in nature^, which by

motion are preserved in their native purity and perfection, in

their sweetness, in their lustre, rest corrupting, debasing, and

defiling thein. If the water runneth, it holdeth clear, sweet,

and fresh ; but stagnation turneth it into a noisf)me pud-

dle: if the air be fanned by winds, it is pure and wholesome;

but from being shut up, it groweth thick and putrid; if me-

tals be employed, they abide smooth and splendid, but lay

them up, and they soon contract rust ; if the earth be bela-

boured with culture it yieldeth corn, but by lying neglect-

ed, it will be overgrown w ith brakes and thistles^ ; and the

better its soil is, the ranker weeds it will produce : all nature

is upheld in its beiilg, order, and state, by constant agitation;

every creature is incessantly employed in action conformable

to its designed end and use; in like manner the preservation

and improvement of our faculties depends on their constant

exercise.

3. As we naturally were composed, so by divine ap-

pointment we were originally designed for industry ; God
did not intend that man should live idly, even in his best

state, or should enjoy happiness without taking pains, but

Gen. ii. 15. did provide work enough even in Paradise itself ; for the

Lord God, saith the text, took man, and put hint into the

garden ofEden, to dress it, and to keep it ; so that had we

continued happy, we must have been ever busy, by our

industry sustaining our life, and securing our pleasure

;

otherwise weeds might have overgrown Paradise, and that

Prov. xxiv. of Solomon might have been applicable to Adam ; / went

' * by thejield of the slothful, and by the vineyard of the man
•void of understanding ; and lo, it was all groicn over with

thorns, and nettles had covered theface thereof.

' Tloiat 'i^TCs ^^rifft/ioi, T^ufuv, ») o l^yct^i/iivo; ; woia vxu;, h srXiovffo., H n

a^yvffu ; troiav uJa/j, TO r^i^ovt ») to irui \ toioi ffi^»(0St o *s//4£»9y, fi o i^ya^i'

fitves, &c. Chrys. in Act. Orat. 35.

•^ Neglectis urenda filix innascitur agris. Ilor, Scr, i. 3.

Plut. ?r»jJ railaiv uyuyrif, p. 3. edit, Stcph.
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4. By our transgression and fall the necessity of industry SERM-

(together with a difficulty of obtaining good, and avoiding L.

evil) was increased to us; being ordained both as a just

punishment for our offences, and as an expedient remedy

of our needs : for thereupon the ground was cursed to bring Gen. iii. IT.

Jbrth thorns and thistles to us ; and it Avas our doom pro-

nounced by God''s own mouth, In the szoeat of thy Jace Gen. Hi. 19.

shalt thou eat bread, till thou return unto the ground : so

that now labour is fatally natural to us ; now man., as Job Job v. 7.

saith, is born to labour, as the sparks fix) vpxvard, (or, as

the 'vulture's chickens soar aloft, according to the Greek in-

terpreters e.)

5. Accordingly our condition and circumstances in the

world are so ordered, as to require industry ; so that with-

out it we cannot support our life in any comfort or conve-

nience ; whence St. PauFs charge upon the Thessalonians,

that if any one would not ivork, neither should he eat, is in 2 Thess. iii.

a manner a general laAv imposed on mankind by the exi- *

gency of our state, according to that of Solomon ; The idle ,
5°^* ^^^'

sold shall suffer htinger, and, The sluggard, who will not Trov. xx. 4.

plough by reason of the cold, shall beg in harvest, and have

nothing.

Of all our many necessities, none can be supplied without

pains, wherein all men are obliged to bear a share ; every

man is to work for his food, for his apparel, for all his ac-

commodations, either immediately and directly, or by com-

mutation and equivalence ; for the gentleman himself can-

not (at least worthily and inculpably) obtain them other-

wise than by redeeming them fi'om the ploughman and the

artificer, by compensation of other cares and pains condu-

cible to public good.

The wise Poet did observe well when he said,

Filter ipse colendi

Haud facilcni esse viam voluit. Virgil. Gcorg. i.

And St; Chrysostom doth propose the same observation,

terp. A'oro great travail (as the Son of Sirach saith) is created for every man ;

{drxoX'ta (/.iyaXn 'Unrai veivTi a,v9-^afrM\ &c. Etxlus. xl.'-t.) and a heavy yoke

is upon the sons of Adam, &.c.

b3
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SERM. that God, to wlict our mind f, and keep us from mopiiif^,

L' would not that wo should easily come by the fruits of the

earth, without employing mucii art and many pains ; in

order thereto there must be skill used in observing seasons,

and preparing the ground ; there must be labour spent in

manuring, in delving and ploughing, in sowing, in weed-

ing, in fencing it ; there must be pains taken in reaping,

ingathering, in laying up, in thrashing and dressing the

fruit ere we can enjoy it ; so much industry is needful to

get bread : and if we list to fare more daintily, we must

either hunt for it, using craft and toil to catch it out of

the woods, the water, the air ; or we must carefully wait

on those creatures, of which we would serve ourselves,

feeding them that they may feed us ; such industry is re-

quired to preserve mankind from starving. And to guard

it from other inconveniences, mischiefs, and dangers sur-

rounding us, it is no less requisite : for to shelter us from

impressions of weather, we must spin, we must weave, we

must build ; and in order thereto we must scrape into the

bowels of the earth, to find our tools ; we must sweat at

the anvil, to forge them for our use ; we must frame arms,

to defend our safety and our store from the assaults of

M'ild beasts, or of more dangerous neighbours, wild men.

To furnish accommodations for our curiosity and pleasure,

or to provide for the convenience and ornament of our

life, still greater measures of industry arc demanded ; to

satisfy those intents, a thousand contrivances of art, a

thousand ways of trade and business do serve, without

which they are not attainable. In whatever condition any

man is, in what state soever he be placed, whatsoever call-

ing or way of life he doth embrace, some peculiar business

is thence imposed on him, which he cannot with any ad-

vantage or good success, with any grace, with any com-

fort to himself, or satisfaction to others, manage without

competent industry : nothing will go on of itself, without

^ A<a TSTo lis avdyx'/iv xarii'riffiv l^yairia; o &tos, &C. Chrys. in ^Ict. Ilom.

35.

. cutis acuens mortalia corda

;

Ncc torpcre gravi passus sua regua vetcrno. Viri^. Gcorg. i.
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our care to direct it, and our pains to hold it, and forward SERM.
it in the right course : all which things shew that divine L*

wisdom did intend that we should live in the exercise of in-

dustry, or not well without it ; having so many needs to be

supplied, so many desires to be appeased thereby ; being

exposed to so many troubles and difficulties, from which we

cannot extricate ourselves without it. But farther jet,

6. Let us consider that industry hath annexed thereto,

by divine appointment and promise, the fairest fruits, and

the richest rewards : all good things (being either such in

themselves, or made such by human esteem) are the fruits

of industry ; ordered to sprout from it, under the protec-

tion and influence of God"'s blessing, which commonly doth

attend it.

All good things indeed are the gifts of God, and freely

dispensed by his hand ; but he doth not give them abso-

lutely without condition, nor miraculously without con-

currence of ordinary means : by supporting our active

powers, and supplying needful aid to our endeavours ; by pg. kxxvU.

directinp; and upholding us in the course of our action ; ^' ^^'

^ .-,. , ., i^rov. iii. 6.

by preventmg or removmg obstacles that might cross us ; dh labori-

bv eranting; that final success which dependeth on J^is^^s omnia
J o o 1 vendunt.

pleasure, he doth confer them on us ; our hand commonly Judg. vi.

is God's hand, by which he worketh goifcd, and reacheth
^

j^T^'* '^

out benefits to us ; governing and wielding it as he pleas- 2.

- Josh. i. 17,
eth. 9.

God indeed could not well proceed otherwise in dis-

pensing his favours to us ; not well, I say ; that is, not

without subverting the method of things which himself

hath established ; not without slighting and voiding his

own first bounty, or rendering the common gifts of nature

(our reason, our senses, our active powers) vain and use-

less ; not without making us incapable of any praise, or

any reward g, which suppose Avorks achieved by our ear-

nest endeavour ; not without depriving us of that sweetest

Chnjs. ill Efh. Oral. 2. .

B 4
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SERM. content, whicli springeth from enjoying the fruit of our la-

^- hour.

Ilenco it is, that whatever in holy Scripture is called the

gift of Gtid, is otherwhile affirmed to be the effect of indus-

try ; it being the useful condition upon which, and the in-

strument whereby divine Providence conveyeth good things

to us li : what God said to Joshua, doth imply the general

Josh. i. 7. method of his proceeding, Onli/ be thou strong and coti-

ragcous—that thou maj/estprosper whithersoever thou goest.

Hence whatever we are directed to pray for, we are also

exhorted to work for * ; declaring thereby, that we are se-

rious in our devotion, and do not mock God, asking that

of him, which we deem not w^orth our pains to acquire.

It was well said of Cato in Sallust, Vigilando, agendo, bene

consulendo, prospere omnia cedunt : uhi socordiw te atque

ignaviw tradideris, nequicquam Deos implores ; irati, in~.

Jestique sunt. We are bid to pray even for our daily

bread, yet we may starve if we do not work for it ; and in

St. PauFs judgment deserve to do so.

Hence we are bound to thank God for all those things,

for the want of which we must thank ourselves, and con-

demn our own sloth.

Hence, although we should cast our care on (rod, and

rely on his providence, being solicitous for nothing ; yet we

must not so trust him, as to tempt him, by neglecting the

means, which he doth offer, of relieving ourselves; to be

presumptuously slothful being no less blameable, than to be

distrustfully careful.

Hence God in all such cases when we do need any

good thing, is said to be our helper and succou.rer to tho

obtaining it ; which doth imply that we must co-operate

with him, and join our forces to those which he doth af-

^/^ly d^tTii c'lKiMcai alrn recvrtiv (i)i\o//,<vos, Chrys, ill Joh. Or. 36.

Aia Tturo i to rruv Iccvth Ifo'iyiffiv, dXX' uiplnx-i ti i<p' '/i/i'v i'lvai, "ycc ih-jreoffu-xn

^aSfi w^o^afiv tS "hiKaius rif.as ^upavit. Cfiri/s. Tom. Or. 28.

• AvTBS ri vuv l^av, itra, rts; Siiis xakii. Cafo aj)ud Sal. in lello Ctitll.

Tay x^'?* vrKfi^ayra hi rav tv'x^v.i InxaX'.Tv. Pint. jfj)Oj>h. Lac.
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ford ; so that as we can do nothing without him, so he SERM.
Avill do nothing without us ; yea, so that sometimes we are •'^•

said also to help God ; Curse ye Meroz^ curse ye bitterly jm]g_y 23.

the inhabitants thereof, because they came not to the help
J'^''';

'y'^"'

ofthe Lord, to the help of the Lord against the mighty. 2 Cor. xii.

If ever God doth perform all without human labour con- g^^,.

spiring, it is only in behalf of those who are ready to doxiv. 11.

their best, but unable to do any thing, being overpowered g
^"^' ^^*

by the insuperable difficulty of things : but he never doth

act miracles or controul nature ; he never doth stretch

forth his arm, or interpose special power in favour of wil-

ful and affected sluggards.

In fine, it is very plain both in common experience, de-

claring the course of providence, and in holy Scripture,

expressing God's intention, that Almighty God doth hold

forth all good things as the prizes and recompences of our

vigilant care, and painful endeavour ; as by surveying par-

ticulars we may clearly discern.

Nothing is more grateful to men, than prosperous suc-

cess in their undertakings, whereby they attain their ends,

satisfy their desires, save their pains, and come off with

credit; this commonly is the effect of industry J^; (which

commandeth fortune, to which all things submit and

serve,) and scarce ever is found without it : an industrious

person, who as such is not apt to attempt things impossi-

ble or unpracticable, can hardly fail of compassing his de-

signs, because he will apply all means requisite, and bend

all his forces thereto ; striving to break through all diffi-

culties, and to subdue all oppositions thwarting his pur-

poses ; but nothing of worth or weight can be achieved

with half a mind, with a faint heart, with a lame endea-

vour : any enterprise undertaken without resolution, ma-

naged without care, prosecuted without vigour, will easily

be dashed and pKove abortive, ending in disappointment,

damage, disgrace, and dissatisfaction : so the Wise Man
doth assure us; The soid^ saith he, ofthe sluggard desireth, ^xov.xm.ii.

^ T>J5 lir/jMsXi/ay zfavroc SsfXa y'tyvirai. Antljyh,

Q'lodcunque imperavit sibi animus, obtinuit, &c. Sen. de Ira, ii. 12.
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SERM. and hath nothing ; hut the soul of the diligent shall he made
^- fat; the one pincth away with ineffectual and fruitless desires;

Prov. xxi. the other thriveth upon satisfaction in prosperous success.

?:^* Plentiful accommodations for our sustenance and conve-
1 rov. XV. .

30. nience all men Avill agree to be very desirable : and these

Ps. ixv. 9, are indeed the blessings of him, who visiteth the earth and

enricheth it ; who crowneth the year with his goodness, and

•whose clouds drop fatness ; but they are so dispensed by

heaven, that industry must concur therewith in deriving

Prov. xiL them to us, and sloth will debar us of them ; for he, saith

Prov. xxi,
^'^^ ^^"^y Oracle, that tilleth his land, shall he satisfied with

5. hread ; and the thoughts of the diligent alone tendtoplen-

LXX.) teousness ; but the sluggard shall heg in harvest, and have
Prov. XX. nothins; '; and the idle soul shall suffer huns-er.
4. xix. 15. .

dJ is

Wealth is that, which generally men of all things are

wont to affect and covet with most ardent desire, as the

great store-house of their needs and conveniences, the sure

bulwark of their state and dignity : the universal instru-

ment of comjiassing their designs and pleasures ; and most

evident it is, that in the natural course of things, industry

is the way to acquire it, to secure it, to improve and en-

large it : the which course, pursued innocently and mo-

destly, God will be so far from obstructing, that he will

further and bless it ; for that indeed it would be a flaw' in

providence, if honest industry, using the means it afford-

eth, should fail of procuring a competency ; which joined

with a pious contentedness, in St. PauPs computation, is

1 Tim. vi. great wealth. Wherefore although Solomon telleth us,

,! that the hlessin<r of the Lord is that xvhich malcetli rich,

16. x. 22. yet doth lie not forget or contradict himself, when he also

2 Chron. dotli affirm, that the hand of the diligent maheth rich ; and
xxix. 12. that he who gathereth hy labour shall increase ; because

j(). God blesseth the industrious, and by his own hand, as the

Prov. X. 4. most proper instrument, makcth him rich. When the
XIll. 11. ' * .

Eccks. vi. Preacher said, There is a man to zchom God hath given

il^o 1 riches a7id wealth, he knew well enouo-h what man it was,
M. Paul ex- ' o
liorteth to to whom God ffiveth them : and that slu<i<Tards were not

oa'/ hands ^^^ objccts of that liberality ; for he had observed it to be
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1

tliL'ir doom to be poor and beggarly, their nature to waste SERM.
and embezzJe an estate ; he could assui'e us, that drowsiness L.

shall clothe a man zv'ith rags ; he could propound it as a -^^ u^-^t^i-

certain observation, that he tvhois slotliful in his zaorh; is xs.f^^-^'^xf^'^'

brother to a great waster ; or that want of industry in our n.

business will no less impair our estate, than prodigality it-
^'™^-

f.?"'-

self; he could more than once warn the slothful, that if he

did sleep on, or persist in his sluggish way, indigency would Prov. x. 4.

surprise and seize on him with an insupportable violence

:

So, saith he, shall thy poverty come as one that travellcth, Vxov.x'uii.

and thy want as an armed man. ^^'^*
'

Another darling of human affection (and a jewel indeed

of considerable worth and use in our life) is honour, or re-

putation among men : this also plainly, after the common
reason and course of things, is purchased and preserved l)y

industry : for he that aspireth to worthy things, and assay-

cth laudable designs, pursuing them steadily with serious

application of heart, and resolute activity, will rarely fail

of good success, and consequently will not miss honour,

which ever doth crown victory ; and if he should hap to

fail in his design, yet he will not lose his credit ; for hav-

ing meant well, and done his best, all will be ready to ex-

cuse, many to commend him ; the very qualities which in-

dustry doth exercise, and the effects which it dbth produce, i Chron.

to beget honour, as beinsj ornaments of our person and^i''"* ^^*
*

.

^ ' Dan. V. 18.

state. God himself (from whom honour cometh, and whose Eccles. v.

special prerogative it is to bestow it, he, as King of the

world, being the fountain of honour) will be concerned

to dignify an industrious management of his gifts with that

natural and proper recompence thereof; conducting him

who fairly treadeth in the path of honour, that lie shall

safely arrive unto it. It is therefore a matter of easy ob-

servation, which the wise Prince doth prompt us to mark

;

Seest thou a man diligent in his business ? ha shall stand Prov. xxii.

before kings ; he shall not stand before mean men : that is,

diligence, as it is the faii'est, so it is the surest way to the

best preferment: as it qualifieth a man for employment,

and rendereth him useful to the world, so it will procure
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SERM. worthy employment for him, and attract the Avorld to him ;

L. as the same f^reat author attain doth assert : The hand, saith

Prov. xii. h<^5 qf'tht diligent shall hear ride ; yea, so honourable a thing

2** is industry itself, that an exercise thereof in the meanest
Prov. xxvii.

j.gjj[j jg productive of esteem, as the Wise Man again doth

"Of (pvXciir- observe and tell us ; He that icaHeth on his master (that is,

«r£i T»v i««.
^^jj.j^ diligence attendeth on the business committed to him)

tifi.r.'^nsi- shall he honoured.
^'^

No industrious man is contemptible ; for he is ever look-

ed upon as being in a way of thriving, of working himself

out from any straits, of advancing himself into a better con-

dition. But without industry we cannot expect any thing

but disrespect, shame, and reproach, which ai*e the certain

portion of the slothful; he not having the heart to enterprise,

or the resolution and patience to achieve any thing deserv-

ing regard, or apt to procure it ; he wanting all the orna-

ments and good fruits that grow from industry ; he being

Prov. xii. only fit for a sordid and servile condition; whence the sloth-

\lx,oi J-
y""^' saith Solomon, shall he under tribute ; and. He that

iffotraijv sUcpeth in harvest, is a son that causeth sliame, he causeth

ProTx. 5. it to his relations by his beggarly accoutrements, he causeth

it much more to himself by his despicable faultiness, and

by the disgraceful consequences of it.

Another yet more precious good, far surpassing all ex-

ternal advantages of our state; the which in the judgment

of him who (together with it having a full possession of

all secular prosperity, wealth, dignity, and power) was

Prov. viii. bcst able to prize it, is better than rubies, and incompara-

J''
!"• ]}'• bly doth excel all things that may be desired, as ennobling.

Job xxviii. enriching, and embellishing our better part : wisdom, I
*^'

mean, or a good comprehension, and right judgment about

matters of highest importance to us, is the prize of in-

dustry, and not to be gained without it ; nature conferreth

little thereto J, fortune contributeth much less ; it cannot

Job xxviii. ^e bought at any rate ; It camiot, saith Job, he gotten for
15,16. gold, neither shall silver be weighed for the price thereof:

it cannot be valued zvith the gold of Ophir, with the pre-

' Ncc rude qiiid prosit video ingcniuiu. Ihr. dc Arte Pod.
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thus onyx, or the sapphire ; it is the offspring of watchful SERM.
observation and experience, of serious meditation and stu- L.

dy ; of careful reflection on things, marking, comparing,

and weighing their nature, their wortli, their tendencies and

consequences ; these are needful to the getting of wisdom,

because truth, which it seeketh, commonly doth not lie in

the surface, obvious to a superficial glance, nor only de-

pendeth on a simple consideration of few things ; but is

lodged deep in the bowels of things, and under a knotty

complication of various matters ; so that we must dig to

come at it, and labour in unfolding it : nor is it an easy task

to void the prejudices springing from inclination or temper,

from education or custom, from passion and interest, which

cloud the mind, and obstruct the attainment of wisdom.

If we Avill have it, we must get it as Solomon himself

did, that great master of it. How was that ? I gave, saith Eccles. i.

he, m,7/ heart to hnow xcisdora. He who made it his op-
^ xj'j'^'^g'ji;

tion and choice before all things ; who so earnestly and so^^i^. 29.

happily did pray for it; upon whom it is so expressly 21. ix. ir.'

said, that God in a special manner and plentiful measure Eccles. ii.

did bestow it ; who averreth God to be the sole donor of Jam. i. 5.

it, (for. The Lord, saith he,giveth zoisdom, out ofhis mouth Prov. ii. 6.

Cometh hnowledge and understanding ;) yet even he did

first give his heart to it, before it was given into his heart

:

he did not only gape for it, to receive it by mere infusion ;

but he worked and studied hard for it. He was indeed a

great student, an inquisitive searcher into nature, a curious

observer of the world, a profound considerer and comparer

of things ; and by that industrious course, promoted by
divine blessing, he did arrive to that great stock of so re-

nowned a wisdom.

And the same method it is which he prescribeth to us

for getting it ; exhorting us, that we incline our ear unto Prov. il 2,

wisdom, and apply our heart to understandirg ; that we ^' *•

cry ajler hnowledge, and lift up our voice for iinderstand-

ing : that we seek her as silver, and search for her asfor
hid treasures; in following which course he doth assure

us of good success ; for then^ saith he, shalt thou under-
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SERM. stand thejear of the Lord, and find the IcnoxoJcdge ofGod,
L. which is the head or chief" part of wisdom ; and Blessedy

Prov. viii. saith he again, in the person and place of wisdom itself, is

34, 35. iJig ^dji fjiat heareth me, watching daily at my gates, wait-

ing at the posts of my doors ; for he that findeth me, find-

eth life, and shall ohtainfavour qfthe Lord. It is the way

he supposeth of finding wisdom, to watch assiduously, to-

wait diligently upon the means of attaining her ; and how
infallible the acquist of her is thereby, she doth again by

Prov. viii. his mouth thus acquaint us ; / love them that love me, and

Wisd. vi. those that seek me early shallfind me ; and she, saith his

12, 13, 14-. imitator, is easily seen of them that love her, andfound of
such as seek her ; whoso seekcth her early, shall have no

great travel, for he shallfind her sitting at his doors.

This indeed is the only way ; idleness is not capable of

so rich and noble a purchase : a slothful person may be

conceited, yea needs must be so ; but he can never be
Prov. xxvi. wise : A sluggard, saith Solomon, is wiser in his own con-

ceit, tlian seven men that can render a reason. This con-

ceit of wisdom is a natural issue of his ignorance ; and it

is indeed no small part of his folly, that he doth not per-

ceive it; being no less stupid in reflection on his own
mind, than in considering other matters ; being always in

a slumber, he will often fall into such pleasant dreams

;

and no wonder that he should presume upon abundance of

knowledge, who not listing to take any pains in the search

or discussion of things, doth snatch the first appearances,

doth embrace every suggestion of his fancy, every conceit

gratifying his humour, for truth.

What should I speak of learning, or the knowledge of

various things, transcending vulgar apprehension ? Who
knoweth not that we cannot otherwise reach any part of

that, than by assiduous study and contemplation ? Who
doth not find that all the power in the world is not able

to command, nor all the wealth of the Indies to purchase,

one notion ? Who can be ignorant, that no wit alone, or

strength of parts can suffice, without great industry, to

frame any science, to learn any one tongue, to know the

5
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history of nature, or of Providence ? it is certainly by Ho- SERM.
race's method S, L.

Multa tulit, fecitque puer,

by much exercise and endurance of pains, that any one can

arrive to the mark of being learned or skilful in any sort

of knowledge.

But farther yet, Virtue, the noblest endowment and rich-

est possession Avhereof man is capable ; the glory of our na-

ture, the beauty of our soul, the goodliest ornament and the

firmest support of our life ^* ; that also is the fruit and bless-

ing of industry ; that of all things most indispensably doth

need and require it. It doth not grow in us by nature, nor

befall us by fortune ; for nature is so far from producing it,

that it yieldeth mighty obstacles and resistances to its birth,

there being in the best dispositions much averseness from

good, and great proneness to evil ; fortune doth not further

its acquists, but casteth in rubs and hindrances thereto,

every condition presenting its allurements, or its affright-

ments from it ; all things within us and about us conspire

to render its production and its practice laborious.

It is ('tis true) a gift of heaven, and cannot be obtained

without a special influence of divine grace ; but is given

as children are, (of whom it is said, Lo, children are an Psal.

heritage of the Lord, and the fruit of the tvomb is his re- ^^^^^ ^

ward,) not without sore travail and labour of the mother,

not without grievous difliculty and pangs in the birth. In

our conversion to embrace virtue God doth guide us ; but

to what .'' to sit still ? No, to walk, to run in his ways

:

Grace doth move us, but whereto ? to do nothing ? No,

but to stir, and act vigorously ; The holy Spirit doth help llom. viii.

our infirmities: but how could it help them, if we did ^'^^
f/'*'"^'"

not conjoin our best, though weak, endeavours with its Heb.,xii. -k

operations.? To what doth it (ruravr/Xa.aCavf/v, or co-help j^^^^'^^'^

« Qui cupit optatam cursu contingere metam,

Multa tulit, fecitque puer, sudavit et alsit. Hor. de Art. Poet.

T55 fiiv x.a,x.ia, iiiovlfi, TJj Ti a^ir^ ffvyxix.Xri^cJ'rai ifiw;. Chrys. in Jdll. Or. 3(»,

h-xKiti fih yxQ a,uroVti»KTOt' d^irh SI gvv ^ovm xraTai. Sen. dc Prov'id. 2.
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SERM. us, but to strive against sin^ to work rtghtcousness, to per-

L. form duty with earnest intention of mind, and laborious

activity ? God, saith St. Chrysostom, hatli parted v'aiiie

icith us, and neither hath left all to be in us^ lest %ce should

he elated to pride, nor himselfhdlh taken all, lest toe sliould

decline to sloth K

Indeed the very nature and essence of virtue doth consist

in the most difficult and painful efforts of soul : in the ex-

tii-pating rooted prejudices and notions from our under-

standing ; in bending a stiff Avill, and rectifying crooked

inclinations ; in overruling a rebellious temper ; in curb-

ing eager and importunate appetites ; in taming wild pas-

sions ; in withstanding violent temptations ; in surmount-

ing many difficulties, and sustaining many troubles ; in

struggling with various unruly lusts within, and encoun-

tering many stout enemies abroad, which assault oiu' rea-

son, and war against our soul : in such exercises its very

being lieth ; its birth, its grow th, its subsistence dependeth

on them ; so that from any discontinuance or remission of

them it would soon decay, languish away, and perish.

What attention, Avhat circumspection, and vigilancy of

mind, what intention of spirit, what force of resolution, what

command and care over ourselves doth it require, to keep

our hearts from vain thouo-hts and evil desires : to guard

our tongue from wanton, unjust, uncharitable discourse;

to render our steps uprightly and steadily in all the paths

Chrys. in. of duty .'* Kai ri vjv. It/Vovov rSv r^? ajsf^r ; and what, as St.

Chrysostom asketh, of all things belonging to virtue is not

laborious ? It is no small task to know it, wherein it con-

sisteth, and what it demandeth of us ; it is a far more pain-

ful thing to conform our practice unto its rules and dictates.

' 'T^fitoifxTO zr^o; fifiois rh* a^STiiv a 0£of, »ui aSrt l^ ilfiTv dfnKi ri war tivaif

"»« fiil lis eiwovoiati ixai^ufti^a, avri aliTos to «•«» EXaCEn, 'na /jt-'n u; paB-ufiix* axo'

xXnufiiv dXX', &C; Chrys. Tom. 5. Or. 28.

Ou%i ya^ h rsjJ ra zaXa Tuy av^^aTuy ly^u^nrti S/^a Tr,; avuS-lv fitnB-iix;

riXnuBr.rirai' irSt w avaiSsv X^^'f '"'' '''^^ /*'• »'«'''Sa^»»T« ^aoayitoiT av, dXk'

Ixdri^a (TvyKiKPcir^ai x^ofnxttf rTiihnv n at^owxiyrn, no.) Tr,t iia, zrWiu: atu^lM

fid^VKUfxv fvftfiaxioii tl; TiXl'iufit doirr,;, Bas, CoiUt. Mon. Cap. 15.

Joh.Or.3G.
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If ti-avelling in a rough way l; if climbing up a steep hill ; SERM.

if combating stern foes, and fighting sharp battles; if cross- L.

ing the grain of our nature and desires ; if continually hold-

ing a strict rein over all our parts and powers, be things of la-

bour and trouble, then greatly such is the practice of virtue.

Indeed each virtue hath its peculiar difficulty, needing

much labour to master it : Faith is called s^/ov mVswc, the l Thes. i. 3.

worJc of faith ; and it is no such easy work, as may be ima- {jf

gined, to bring our hearts unto a thorough persuasion about Jol"i ^i* 29.

truths crossing our sensual conceits, and controlling our

peevish humours ; unto a perfect submission of our under-

standing, and resignation of our will to whatever God
teacheth or prescribeth ; to a firm resolution of adhering

to that profession, which exacteth of us so much pains,

and exposeth us to so many troubles.

Charity is also a laborious exercise of many good works

;

and he that will practise it, must in divers ways labour

hardly ; he must labour in voiding from his soul many
dispositions deeply radicated therein by nature, opinion,

and custom; envy, frowardness, stubbornness, perverse and

vain selfishness ; fr-om whence wrath, revenge, spite, and

malice do spring forth. He must labour in eflt'ectual per-

formance of all good offices, and in catching all occasions Gal. vi, lo.

of doing good ; he must exert that kCctov ayarrriC,^ that labour fjeb. vi. \o.

of love, whereof St. Paul doth speak; he must (as that ^ph- "'. 28.

. Acts XX. 3 ji.

holy Apostle directeth, not only in precept, but by his

own practice) work with his own hands, that he may eup-

ply the wants of his neighbour.

Hope itself Twhich one would think, when grounded '^*^"''!-

Heb X. 23-
well, should be a no less easy than pleasant duty) doth Heb. vi. 19!

need much labour to preserve it safe, straight, and stable, ^ ^^^^- ^ ^

among the many waves and billows of temptation assayingHeb. vi. 11!

to shake and subvert it ; whence a patience of hope is I'e- ^"^^•r-^'-f-

commended to us ; and we so often are exhorted to hold Heb. iii. 6,

it fast, to keep it sure, firm, and unshaken to the end. g ^et i. 10

'A.B-dyaTai, fixxpos Tl not o^^io; «(^;"t' auT*iv, «

Ka) Tg;;yi<;. n i lies, E^y- «•

VOL. III. C
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SERM. Temperance also surely demandeth no small pains™; it

L. being no slight business to check our greedy appetites, to

shun tile enticements of pleasure, to escape the snares of"

company and example, to support the ill-will and reproaches

of those zealots and bigots for vice, who cannot tolerate any

nonconformity to their extravagances ; but, as St. Peter

1 Tef. iv. 4. doth express it, think it strange, if others do not run with

them to the same excess of riot, speaking ill ofthem for it.

What should I speak of meekness, of patience, of humi-

lity, of contentedness ? Is it not manifest how laborious

those virtues are, and what pains are necessary in the ob-

taining, in the exercise of them ? what pains, I say, they

require in the voidance of fond conceits, in the suppression

of froward humours, in the quelling fierce passions, in the

brooking grievous crosses and adversities, in the bearing

heinous injuries and affronts?

Thus doth all virtue require much industry, and it there-

fore necessarily must itself be a great virtue, which is the

mother, the nurse, the guardian of all virtues ; yea, which

indeed is an ingredient and constitutive part of every vir-

tue ; for if virtue were easily obtainable or practicable

without a good measure of pains, how could it be virtue ?

what excellency could it have, what praise could it claim,

Avhat rcAvard could it expect ? God hath indeed made the

best things not easily obtainable, hath set them high out

of our reach, to exercise our industry in getting them, that

we might raise up ourselves to them, that being obtained,

they may the more deserve our esteem and his reward.

Lastly, the sovereign good, the last scope of our actions,

the top and sum of our desires, happiness itself, or eternal

life in perfect rest, joy, and glory ; although it be the su-

Rom.vi.23.preme gift of God, and special boon of divine grace, {robs

Eph, u. 8. yrjipojja. rod 0£ou, But, saith St. Paul, the gift of God's

grace is eternal life ,) yet it also by God himself is de-

clared to be the result and reward of industry ; for we are
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commanded to icork out our salvation xvith Jear and trenu SERM.
bling; and to ffive diligence in onaking our calling and I-"

election sure by virtuous practice ; and God, saith St. Paul, phji. j;. iq.

xcill render to every man accord'ms: to his work's ; to them ^ ^^'- ^- ^*'-

7 7 • • . 77 7 • 7 7
^^O'"- "• ^'

ivlio, by patient continuance in well-doing, seek glory, and 7, 10. vi.

honour, and imviortality, eternal life; and, in the close of^^'.

God"'s book, it is proclaimed, as a truth of greatest moment,

and special point of God's will, Blessed are they that do his Rev. xxii.

commandments, that they may have right to the tree of life. ^'^^ ,-

It is plainly industry which climbeth the holy mount ; it is 22.

industry which taketh the kingdom ofheaven byforce ; it is ^^^
'
^'

industry which so runneth as to obtain the prize, which so l Cor. ix.

fighteth as to receive the croxmi, which so watcheth as to se- jam. i.12.

cure our everlastino; interest to us. ^^'^"- ^'^'^•

mi 1 1 1 ^ 42. XXV. 13.

Thus do the choicest good thmgs, of which we are capa- Luke xii.

ble, spring from industry, or depend upon it ; and no con-?7' ...
,^

siderable good can be attained without it. Thus all the gifts

of God are by it conveyed to us, or are rendered in effect

beneficial to us ; for the gifts of nature are but capacities,

which it improveth ; the gifts of fortune or providence are

but instruments, which it employeth to our use ; the gifts

of grace are the supports and succours of it ; and the very

gift of glory is its fruit and recompence.

There are, farther, several other material considerations

and weighty motives to the practice of this duty which me-

ditation hath suggested to me : biit these, in regard to your

patience, must suffice at present ; the other, together with

an application proper to our condition and calling^, being

reserved to another occasion.

c ^'



SERMON LI.

OF INDUSTRY IN GENERAL.

ECCLES. ix. 10.

lV7iatsoevcr thy hand findeth to do, do it mth all thy

might.

SERM. Industry, which the divhie Preacher in this text recom-

. mendeth to us, is a virtue of a very diffusive nature and in-

fluence ; stretching itself through all our aflPairs, and twist-

ing itself with every concern we have ; so that no business

can be well managed, no design accomplished, no good ob-

tained without it. It therefore behoveth us to conceive a

high opinion of it, and to enure our souls to the practice of

it upon all occasions : in furtherance of which purposes I

formerly, not long since, did propound several motives and

inducements ; and now, proceeding on, shall represent di-

vers other considerations serviceable to the same end.

1. We may consider, that industry is productive of ease

itself, and preventive of trouble. It was no less solidly,

than acutely and smartly advised by the philosopher Crates*,

Whetli£r, said he, labour be to be chosen, labour ; or zch.e~

ther it be to be eschewed, labour, that thou mayest not labour;

Jbr by not labouring, labour is not escaped, but is rather

pursued; and St. Chrysostom*^ doth, upon the same con-

sideration, urge industry, because Sloth, saith he, is wont

* Ei'I^ KiOiTsv rrovos^ Tovei' sirs (^tuxriv, Tovet, "no. ju,ii ^ovr;' iia. ya^ t5 f/.n tto'

ttty ay fivyi-rxi Tova;, rw o\ ivatriZ k iiuxiTcci. Crates, Ep. 4.

h "H a^y'ia ha:p9-ii^iiv n(^»s tl'«&i> Kai zi*>.ut v»^ix,^iv tsv x'ovov, Chrys. .71

Joh. Oiat. 36.
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to spoil us, and to yield us much pain. No man can cozen SEIM.

nature, escaping the labour to which he was born ; but ra- ^'

ther attempting it, will delude himself, then finding most,

when he shunneth all labour.

Sloth indeed doth affect ease and quiet, but by affecting

them doth lose them ; it hateth labour and trouble, but

by hating them doth incur them ; it is a self-destroying

vice, not suffering those who cherish it to be idle, but creat-

ing much work, and multiplying pains unto them ; engaging

them into divers necessities and straits, which they cannot

support with ease, and out of which, without extreme

trouble, they cannot extricate themselves : of this the

Preacher doth afford us a plain instance ; By much sloth- Eccles. x.

Jidness, saith he, the building decnyeth, and through idleness '

of the hands the house droppeth through. A little care ta-

ken at first about repairing the house, M-^ould have saved its

decay and ruin, and consequently the vast charge and trouble,

becoming needful to re-edify it : and the like doth happen

in most other cases and occurrences of life : idleness com-

monly doth let sjip opportunities and advantages, which

cannot with ease be retrieved ; it letteth thines fall into a

bad case, out of which they can hardly be recovered.

The certain consequences of it (disgrace, penury, want

of experience, disobliging and losing friends, with all the

like mischiefs) cannot be supported without much disquiet;

and they disable a man from redressing the inconveniences

into which he is plunged.

But industry, by a little voluntary labour taken in due

place and season, doth save much necessary labour after-

ward, and by moderate care doth prevent intolerable dis-

tress ; and the fruits of it (wealth, reputation, skill, and

dexterity in aft'airs, friendships, all advantages of fortune) '

do enable a man to pass his life with great ease, comfort,

and delight.

2. Industry doth beget ease, by procuring good habits,

and facility of acting things e^ipedient for us to do. By
taking pains to-day, we shall need less pains to-morrow;

and by continuing the exercise, within a while we shall

c3-
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M. need no pains at all, but perform the most difficult tasks of

'• duty, or of benefit to us, with perfect ease, yea commonly

with great pleasure. What sluggish people account hard

and irksome (as to rise early, to hold close to study or busi-

ness, to bear some hardship) will be natural and sweet ; as

proceeding from another nature, raised in us by use.

Industry doth breed assurance and courage, needful for

the undertaking and prosecution of all necessary business,

or for the performance of all duties incumbent on us.

No man can quite decline business, or disengage himself

from duty, without infinite damage and mischief accruing

to himself: but these an industrious man (confiding in

tjiis efficacious quality) will set upon with alacrity, and

dispatch with facility, his diligence voiding obstacles, and

smoothing the way to him ; whenas idleness, finding some

difficulties, and fancying more, soon dishearteneth and

causeth a man to desist from action, rather choosing to

crouch under the burden, than by endeavour to carry it

through, to discharge himself thereof: whence as to an

industrious man things seeming difficult will prove easy, so

to a slothful person the easiest things will appear impos-

sible ; according to Solomon's observation : The rcai/, saith

he, of a slotlif'ul man is an hedge of thorns., hut the v:ay

of the upright is made plain^; whereas a slothful man, be-

ing apt to neglect his obligations, is opposed to an upright

man, who hath a conscionablc regard to them, and is will-

ing to take pains in the discharge of them : so it is de-

clared, that to the one the way is rough and thorny, to the

other beaten and expedite.

And again, The slothful maVy saith he, doth say., There

is a lion zcithout, I shall be slain in the streets «l
; he is very

apt to conceit, or to pretend imaginary difficulties and

hazards, and thence to be deterred from going about his

"^ 72jy Tfov. XT. 19. 'OSoi il^yuv Ir^u/^ivai a,xdv9-xi;, a'l Vi tuv avSjsi'a/v T£-

«• Prov. xxii. 13. xxvi. 13. Jl^etpafi^ireu, xu) \iyii ixvrois, Aim h tkT;

iioTs, h Ti 7x7; z^XxTi'iais (ftnuTuit
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business, or doing his duty. This consideration St. Chry- SERM.
sostom doth propose, exciting to an earnest pursuit of vir- LI.

tue ; because, There is, saith he, nothing so easy, ichich our

great sloth doth 7iot represent very grievous and burden-

some; nothing so painful and dijfficidt, ichich diligence and

willingness do not show to be very easy e.

3. We may consider that industry will sweeten all our

enjoyments, and season them with a grateful relish : for as

no man can well enjoy himself, or find sound content in any

thing, while business or duty lie unfinished on his hand

;

so when he hath done his best toward the dispatch of his

work, he will then comfortably take his ease, and enjoy his

pleasure ; then his food doth taste savourily, then his di-

vertisements and recreations have a lively gustfulness, then

his sleep is very sound and pleasant, according to that of Kcdes. v.

the Preacher, The sleep ofa labouring man is sweet. x/y itCxtu.

4. Especially those accommodations prove most delight-

ful, which our industry hath procured to us ; we looking

©n them with a special tenderness of affection, as on the

children of our endeavour ; we being sensible at what costs

of care and pain we did purchase them. ^ If a man get-

teth wealth by fraud or violence, if he riseth to prefer-

ment by flattery, detraction, or any bad arts, he can never

taste any good savour, or find sound comfort in them

;

and from what cometh merely by chance, as there is no

commendation due, so much satisfaction will not ai'ise. It

is the Wise Man's observation. The slothful man roasteth Prov. xiL

not that which he took in hunting, and therefore it cannot *

be very grateful to him ; but, addeth he, the substance of

a diligent rnan is pi'ccious ; that is, what a man compasseth

by honest industry, that he is. apt highly to prize ; he ' Cor. ix.

triumpheth in it, and (in St. Paufs sense innocently) '
^

^ Ouiiv ourm; tr* oaS/on, a fih ir^oS^a jS«jo xa) I'ffK^^X; o -TTaXvs diixvuiriv oKMoi

Chnjs. torn. vi. Or. p. 1.5, 1 14.

Ta fAt fa%itt, roi/s afiO.oZvTas (piuyu, ra li ^aXi'Xa. i^ifit/.tixss kXitKirtn.

Plut. de Educ.

f Ci^i sit conditio dulcis sine pulvere palmse ? ,Hor, E£. i. 1.

C '^
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SERM. boasteth of it; he feeleth a solid pleasure and a pure
^*' complacency t -erein : the manner of getting it doth more

please him than the thing itself; as true hunters do love

the sport more than the quarry, and generous Avarriors

more rejoice in the victory than in the spoil ; for our soul,,

as St. Chrysostom discourseth, is more affected rcith those

thing's, for which it hath laboured; for ivhich reason, add-

eth he, God hath mixed labours with virtue itself, that he

might endear it to us g. Yea farther,

5. The very exercise of industry immediately in itself

is delightful, and hath an innate satisfaction, which tem-

pereth all annoyances, and even ingratiateth the pains go-

ing with it.

The very settlement of our mind on fit objects, or its

acquiescence in determinate action, conducing to a good

end, whereby we are freed of doubt, distraction, and fasti-

dious listlessness, doth minister content.

The reflection upon our having embraced a wise choice,

our proceeding in a fair way, our being in chase of a good

purpose, doth breed complacence.

To consider that we are spending our time accountably,

and improving our talents to good advantage, (to the ser-

vice of God, the benefit of our neighbour, the bettering

of our own state,) is very cheering and comfortable.

Prov. xiy- And whereas in alllahonr, as the WiseMan tellethus, i'//(:rc

^'^'
is 2^rq/it, the foresight of that profit affordeth pleasure, the

foretasting the good fruits of our industry is very delicious.

1 Cor. ix. Hope, indeed, doth ever Avait on industry : and what is

l^' .. more delightful than hope ? This is the incentive, the
Horn. xu. *= ^

_ . .

12. V. 2. support, the condiment of all honest labour li ; in virtue

J
*"': 'whereof the husbandman toileth, the merchant trudgeth,

10. the scholar ploddeth, the soldier dareth with alacrity and

2 Cor! iH.
courage, not resenting any pains, not regarding any ha-

1^- zards, which attend their undertakings : this, the holy apos-
1 John lii.

o ^ J r

3.

1 1 et. 1. 3. IIij) iKt'va (ttaXXov -h \pux^ oiccx'.iTcei, ivio tun 'iKafif S;a tS-o ^ Tovn; ivsfti^iv

' ' uQiTn eiKSiutrai atirj) rat/r»v /saXo^iva;. Chiys. in Joh. Glut. 36.

h ipsa opcris difficultatc la;tus spcm scgetis dc laborc melitur. Jpnd

Aug. Ep. 142.
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ties tell lis, did enable them with joy to sustain ail their SERM.
painful work and hazardous warfare ; enjoining us also, as ^'•

to worh wlthfiar, so to rejoice in hope.

In fine, nidustry doth free us from great displeasure, by

redeeming us from the molestations of idleness, which is

the most tedious and irksome thing in the world, racking

our soul with anxious suspense and perplexing distraction^;

starving it for want of satisfactory entertainment, or causing

it to feed on its own heart by doleful considerations ; infest-

ing it with crowds of frivolous, melancholic, troublesome,

stinging thoughts ; galling it with a sense of our squander-

ing away precious time, of our slipping fair opportunities,

of our not using the abilities and advantages granted us to

any profit or fruit : whence St. Chrysostom saith very tru-

ly, that there is nothing more unpleasant, more paitifid,

onore miserable, than a man that hath nothing to do. Is

not this, saith he, xoorse than ten thousand chains, to hang

in suspense, and be continually gaping, looking on those

•who are present^? Indeed the strictest imprisonment is far

more tolerable, than being under restraint by a lazy humour

from profitable employment : this enchaineth a man hand

and foot, with more than iron fetters : this is beyond any

imprisonment ; it is the very entombment of a man, quite Otium est

in effect sequestering him from the world, or debarring him
^-g^J"'!^*'

from any valuable concerns therein. And if liberty be jgoyir/a tura.

avTOTT^aymg, a power ofdoing what 07ie lihcth best ; then is he,

who by his sloth is disabled from doing any thing wherein

he can find any reasonable satisfaction, the veriest slave

that can be ; from which slavery industry freeing us, and

disposing us to perform cheerfully whatever is convenient,

thereby doeth us a great pleasure. Farther,

6. Let us consider, that industry doth afford a lasting

• Otio qui nescit uli plus habet negotii, &c.

Otioso in otio animus nescit quid quidern velit, &c. Ennuis apud jigcl.

:isx. 10.

'iTTi T?;; a.yo^a.i KX^Yifn^ov, eaSvra, Tii; rra^i'jvTK;. ChrJ/-^, jn Act Or. ;5o.
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SERM. comfort, deposited in the memory and conscience of him
• that practiseth it. It will ever, upon his reviewing the pas-

sages of his life, be sweet to him to behold in them testi-

monies and monuments of his diligence ; it will please liim

to consider, that he hath lived to purpose, having done

somewhat considerable ; that he hath made an advantage-

ous use of his time ; that he hath well-husbanded the ta-

lents committed to him ; that he hath accomplished (in some

measure) the intents of God's bounty, and made some re-

turn for his excellent gifts. What comfort, indeed, can

any man have, yea, how sore remorse must he feel, in re-

flecting upon a life spent in unfruitful and unprofitable idle-

ness ? How can he otherwise than bewail his folly and

Dill fuit, baseness, in having lived (or rather having only been) in

vixit. ^'^^" '> ^s ^^^ shadow and appearance of a man : in having

lavished his days, in having buried his talents, in having

embezzled his faculties of nature, and his advantages from

Providence ; in having defeated the good-will of God, and

Matt. XXV. endeavoured no requital to the munificent goodness of his

Maker, of his Preserver, his benign Lord and Master, liis

gracious Saviour and Redeemer? How, without confusion,

can he in his mind revolve, that he hath nowise benefited

the world, and profited his neighbour, or obliged his friends,

or rendered to his country (to the society or community of

which he is a member) amends for all the safety and quiet,

the support, the convenience, and the pleasure he hath en-

joyed under its protection, and in its bosom .? that he hath

not borne a competent share in the common burdens, or

paid a due contribution of his care and labour to the pub-

lic welfare ? How can such a man look inward upon him-

self with a favourable eye, or pardon himself for so loath-

some defaults "?

7. Let us consider, that industry doth argue a generous

and ingenuous complexion of soul.

It implieth a mind not content with mean and vulgar

things, (such as nature dealeth to all, or fortune scai-

tereth about,) but aspiring to things of high worth,

and pursuing tliem in a brave way, with adventurous

1
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courage, by its ov/n forces, through difficulties and ob- SERM.
stacles.

^'-

It signifieth in a man a heart, not enduring to owe the

sustenance or convenience of" his hfe to the labour or the li-

berality of others ; to pilfer a livelihood from the world ; to

reap the benefit of other men''s care and toil, without ren-

dering a full compensation, or outdoing his private obliga-

tions by considerable service and beneficence to the public.

A noble heart will disdain to subsist like a drone upon

the honey gathered by others"* labour ; like a vermin to

filch its food out of the public granary ; or like a shark

to prey on the lesser fry ; but will one way or other earn

his subsistence : for he that doth not earn, can hardly own

his bread, as St. Paul iraplieth, when he saith, Them that 2 Thess. iii.

are such wg command and exhort hy our Lord Jesus Christy j^^ UariJy

that with quietness they xcork, and eat their oicn bread. h'^""-

Of this generous ingenuity we have a notable instance

in that great Apostle himself; which he doth often repre-
i q^^^ \^

sent as a pattern to us, professing much complacence ^^•

therein. He with all right and reason might have chal-

lenged a comfortable subsistence from his disciples, in re- 2 Thcss. iiL

compense for the incomparable benefits he did confer on ^'
.

them, and of the excessive pains he did endure for their 11.

good : this he knew well ; but yet did rather choose to g
^*^'"'"

^

support himself by his own labour, than any wise to seem

tjurdensome or troublesome to them : These hands, said Acts xx.

Jie, have ministered to my necessities, and to then that are ^„jj- .^

•with me. I have shewed you all things, that so labouring 1 Thess. iL

2je ought to support the weak; and to remember the words 2 Tliess. iii.

ofour Lord Jesus, how he said. It is more blessed to ^ive^-
.

. ... * 1 Cor. IV.

than to receive. This was the practice of him, who was 12.

in labours most abundant ; and such is the genius of every f ^^^-
^

man, who, upon principles of conscience, reason, and ho-

nour, is industrious. Of him it may be said, as of Solo-

mon"'s good housewife. She sechcth wool and Jlax, and l-rox. y.^.iT.\.

worh'eth willingly with her hands; she is lil'e the merchants''
'

' -
'

ship, she brioigeth her Jood from afar ; she looheth well 'to

her household, and ealcth not the bread of idleness.
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SE RM. Sloth is abase quality, the argument of a mind wretchecl-

Iv degenerate and mean ; which is content to grovel in a

despicable state ; which aimeth at no worthy thing, nor pur-

sueth any thing in a laudable way ; which disposeth a man

to live gratis (precariously) and ingratefully on the public

stock, as an insignificant cypher among men, as a burden

of" the earth, as a wen of any society ; sucking aliment from

it, but yielding no benefit or ornament thereto.

8. Industry is a fence to innocence and virtue ; a bar to

all kinds of sin and vice, guarding the avenues of our heart,

keeping off the occasions and temptations to vicious prac-

tice. When a man is engaged in honest employment, and

seriously intent thereon, his mind is prepossessed and filled,

so that there is no room or vacancy for ill thoughts, or base

designs, to creep in ; his senses do not lie open to ensnaring

objects ; he wants leisure and opportunity of granting au-

dience to the solicitations of sinful pleasure; and is apt to

answer them with a non vacat\ ; the Devil can hardly find

advantage of tempting him, at least many devils cannot get

access to him, according to that observation in Cassian, A
•working monk is assaulted hy one decil, but an idle oiie is

spoiled hy numberless bad spirits »". The case of men ordi-

narily is like to that of ^gisthus,

Ovid de . . He nil ageretur, amavit

;

^"^^ ' rather than do nothing, he was ready to do ill ; he not hav-

ing business to employ his thoughts, wanton desires did in-

sinuate themselves into his heart, and transported him to

that disastrous wickedness, which supplied matter to so

many tragedies; and the like instance the sacred history sug-

8 Sam. xi gesteth in King David, who walkings it is said, on the roof
*

qf'his house, his mind then roving, and being untacked

from honest cares, that temptation seized on him, whereby

he was plunged into that woful misdemeanour, which did

create to him so much sorrow, did make such a spot in his

' Semper te diabolus iiivcniat occiipatmn. Bent. Form. IIoii. v. cap. 7.

" Operans monachus luio d;cmone piilsutur, otiosus vero innuraeris spirilibus

devasiatur. Cuss, dc Inst'it. x, 23.
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life, and leave such a blur on his memory; whence yet we SERM.
may draw some benefit, taking it as a profitable document LI.

and warning, how idleness doth expose the best men to

danger.

Idleness is indeed the nursery of sins, which as naturally

grow up therein as weeds in a neglected field, or insects in

a standing puddle. Idleness teacheth much evil. It is the Ecdus.

general trap, whereby every tempter assayeth to catch our "^^^"^* ^^

soul ; for the mind being loose froin care, Satan is ready to

step in with his suggestions, the world presenteth its allure-

ments, fleshly desires rise up; proud, froward, wanton co-

gitations slip in ; ill company doth entice, ill example is re-

garded, every temptation doth object and impress itself

with great advantage and force ; men in such a case being

apt to close and comply with temptations, even to divert

their m.ind and entertain themselves, to cure their listless-

ness, to pass their time", committing sin for want of better

occupation. Hence in places where there is least work, the

worst sins do most prevail ; and idleness, therefore, was by

the Prophet reckoned one of the three great sins of Sodom,

parents of the rest : Behold^ saith Ezekiel, this loas the ini- p:2g]-^ ^vi^

qinfy of' thy sister Sodom ; pride, fuUness of bread, and *^'

abundance of idleness was in her : hence it seldom doth

happen in any way of life, that a sluggard and a rakehell do '

not go together ; or that he who is idle is not also dissolute..

9. Particularly, industry doth prevent the sins of vain,

curiosity, pragmaticalness, troublesome impertinency, and

the like pests of common life, into which persons not dili-

gently following their own business will assuredly fall. We
hear, saith St. Paul to the Thessalonians, that there are

some who walh aviong you disorderly ; working not at all,

but are husy-hodies°. It is no wonder, if they did not work

at all, that they should walk disorderly; or that, qujte

Intendes animum studiis et rebus honestis,

Invidia vel ainore vigil torquebere- r- Hor. Ep. L 2.

" 2 Thess. iii. 11. M^Sb %py!i%o//,%nvs, «>/.>.» Tn^nnyctZofiivtuf workiuj no--

thing, but over-working.
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SERM. neglecting their own concerns, they should crs^/scya^jo-^a/,

LI. ovcr-zoork; or be too busy in matters not belonging to

them, intruding themselves into the affairs of their neigh-

bours : for there is a natural connection between these

things, since every man must be thinking, must be doing,

must be saying somewhat, to spend his leisure, to uphold

conversation, to please himself, and gratify others, to ap-

pear somebody among his companions ; to avoid the shame

of being quite out of employment : wherefore not having

the heart to mind his own affairs, he will take the boldness

to meddle with the concerns of other men : if he cannot

have the substance, he will set up an idol of business, and

seem very active in his impertinency ; in order thereto, be-

ing curiously inquisitive, and prying into the discourse, ac-

tions, and affairs of all men. This men are apt to do in

their own defence ; and, besides, idleness doth put men in-

to a loose, garish, wanton humour, disposing them, without

heed or regard, to meddle with any thing, to prattle at any

rate. In fine, whoever hath no work at home, will be gad-

ding to seek entertainment abroad, like those gossips of

X Tim. V. whom St. Paul saith, Thei/ Icarii to be idlcy tcandermg-

about from house to house ; and not only idle^ but tattlers

also, and busy-bodies, speaking things which they ought not.

If, indeed, we consider all the frivolous and jietulant dis-

course, the impertinent chattings, the rash censures, the

spiteful detractions, which are so rife in the world, and so

much poison all conversation, we shall find the main root

of them to be a want of industry in men, or of diligent at-

tendance on their own matters ; which would so much take

up their spirit and time, that they would have little lieart

or leisure to search into or comment upon other men's ac-

tions and concerns.

10. Let us consider, that industry is needftd in every

condition and station, in every calling and way of life ; in

all relations, for our good behaviour, and right discharge

of our duty in them. Without it we cannot in any state

act decently or usefully, either to the benefit and satisfac-

tion of others, or to our own advantage and comfort.

Are we rich ? Then is industry requisite for keeping
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and securing our wealth, for managing it wisely, for em- SERM.
ploying it to its proper uses, and best advantages, (in the ^"1-

service of God, in beneficence to our neighbour, in advan-

cing public good ;) so that we may render a good account

to him who hath entrusted us with the stewardship thereof:

industry is very needful to guard us from the temptations

and mischiefs to which wealth doth expose us, that it do

not prove a treacherous snare, an unwieldy burden, a de-

structive poison and plague to us, throwing us into pride

and vanity, into luxury, into stupidity, into distracting so-

licitude, into a base, worldly, and earthly temper of heart,

into a profane oblivion of God, and of our own souls.

Are we in conspicuous rank of dignity, or in honour

and repute among men ? Then is industry requisite to

keep us fast in that state, to hold us from tumbling from

that pinnacle down into extreme disgrace ; for then all

eyes are upon us, strictly observing what we do, and

ready to pass censure on our actions ; so that great dili-

gence is necessary to approve ourselves, and shun obloquy.

Nothing is more brittle than honour ; eveiy little thing Vitrea fa-

hitting on it, is able to break it, and therefore without ex-'"'^
^^'"''

ceeding care we cannot preserve it. Nothing is more vari-

able or fickle than the opinions of men, (wherein honour

consisteth ;) it is therefore no easy matter to fix or detain

them in the same place.

Honour cannot live without food or fuel ; it must be

nourished by worthy actions ; without a continual supply of*

them, it will decay, languish, and pine away : industry

therefore is required to keep it ; and no less is necessary

to use it well, in a due subordination to God's honour, and

reference to his service, that, instead of an ornament and

convenience, it do not prove a baneful mischief to us ; puf-

fing up our minds with vain conceits and complacencies, in-

clining us to arrogance and contempt of others, tempting

us by assuming to ourselves to rob God of his due glory ;

to decline which evils great care is requisite ; we must have
a steady ballast, and we must hold the rudder warily, when
we carry so great sail.
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SER?vI. On the other hand, are we poor and low in the world ;

LI- or do we he under disgrace ? Then do we much need in-

dustry to shun extremities of want and ignominy ; that we
be not swallowed up and overwhelmed by need or con-

tempt ; to support us under our pressures, to keep up our

spirits from dejection and disconsolateness ; to preserve us

from impious discontentedness and impatience : industry is

the only remedy of that condition, enabling us to get out

of it, retrieving a competence of wealth or credit ; or dis-

posing us to bear it handsomely, and with cpmfort ; so as

not to become forlorn or abject wretches.

It is so needful to every condition ; and it is so for all

vocations ; for,

Is a man a governor, or a superior in any capacity ?

Then what is he but a public servant, doomed to continual

labour, hired for the wages of respect and pomp, to wait

'

on his people ; in providing for their needs, protecting

their safety, preserving their peace and welfare : where is

he but on a stage, whereon he cannot well act his part,

without vigilant attendance to his charge, and constant ac-

tivity in performing all the functions thereof? He is en-

cased in o-reat obligations and necessities of using extreme

diligence, both in regard to himself and others. Homer"'s

description of a prince is a good one ; One who hath much

people^ and many cares committed to him

:

He must watchfully look to his own steps, who is to

guide others by his authority and his example. All his

actions require special conduct, not only his own credit

and interest, but the common welfare depending thereon.

He must heedfully advise what to do, he must diligently

execute what he resolveth on. He hath the most ticklish

things that can be (the rights and interests, the opinions

and humours of men) to manage. He hath his own af-

fections to curb and guide, that they be not perverted by

any sinister respects, not swayed by any unjust partiality,

not corrupted by flattery or fear. He will find, that to

wield power innocently, to brandish the sword of justice
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discreetly and worthily, for tlie maintenance of right, and SERM.
encouragement of virtue, for the suppression of injury, LI.

and correction of vice, is a matter of no small skill or slight

care.

Industry is indeed a quality most proper for persons of

high rank and dignity, or of great power and authority

;

who have special opportunities to employ it in weighty af-

fairs to great advantage ; whose undertakings being of vast

moment, do need answerable efforts to move and guide them.

The industry of a mechanic, or a rustic, acting in a low and

narrow sphere, can effect no great matter, and therefore it-

self need not to be great : but the industry of a prince, of

a nobleman, of a gentleman, may have a large and potent

influence, so as to render a nation, a county, a town, happy,

prosperous, glorious, flourishing in peace, in plenty, in vir-

tue ; it therefore for achieving such jiurposes need be, and

shovild be proportionably great ; a small power not being

able to move a great weight, nor a weak cause to produce

a mighty effect. Wherefore, Cicero recommending Pom-
pey for a public charge, doth reckon these to be the impe-

ratorice virtutes, qualities befitting a prince, or general,

wherein he did excel, Labour in business, valour in dan-

gers, industry in acting, nimhlcness in performance, coun-

sel in providing P. And Alexander the Great, reflecting

on his friends degenerating into sloth and luxury, told them,

that it was a most slavish tiling to luxuriate, and a most

royal thing to labour 1.

And for those who move in a lower orb of subjection

or service, I need not shew how needful industry is for

them. Who knoweth not that to be a good subject, doth

exact a careful regard to the commands of superiors, and

a painful diligence in observing them ? that to make a

good servant, fidelity and diligence must concur ? whereof

the first doth suppose the last, it being a part bf lionesty

P Labor in negotio, fortitude in periculis, industria in agendo, celeritas in

conficiendo, consilium in providendo, &c. Cfc. pro lege Manil.

1 l\auXiK/urar'oi if To r^vliav, fiscftXjxurarov Tt ri Voyiiv, Plltt. ill Alcx'.

p. 1262.
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SERM. in a servant to be diligent ; whence boZXi rrov^s xa,) lnvri^.y

l"^' thou wicked and slothful servant, were in the Gospel well

Matt. XXV. coupled ; and the first epithet was grounded on the second,

^^' he being therefore wicked, because he had been slothful.

Neither can a man be a true friend, or a good neighbour,

or anywise a good relative, without industry disposing him

to undergo pains in performing good offices, whenever need

doth require, or occasion invite.

In fine, it is palpable, that there is no calling of any sort,

from the sceptre to the spade, the management whereof

with any good success, any credit, any satisfaction, doth

not demand much work of the head, or of the hand, or of

both.

If wit or wisdom be the head, if honesty be the heart,

^ industry is the right hand of every vocation; without which

the shrewdest insight and the best intention can execute

nothing.

A sluggard is qualified for no office, no calling, no sta-

tion among men; he is a mere nobody, taking up room,

pestering and clogging the world.

11. It also may deserve our consideration, that it is in-

dustry, whereto the public state of the world, and of each

commonweal therein, is indebted for its being, in all con-

veniences and embellishments belonging to life, advanced

above rude and sordid barbarism ; yea, whereto mankind

doth owe all that good learning, that morality, those im-

provements of soul, which elevate us beyond brutes.

To industrious study is to be ascribed the invention and

perfection of all those arts whereby human life is civilized,

and the world cultivated with numberless accommodations,

ornaments, and beauties.

All the comely, the stately, the pleasant, and useful

works which we do view with delight, or enjoy with com-

fort, industry did contrive them, industry did frame them.

Industry reared those magnificent fabrics, and those

commodious houses ; it formed those goodly pictures and

statues •, it raised those convenient causeways, those bridges,

those aqueducts ; it planted those fine gardens with vari-
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ous flowers and fruits ; it clotlied those pleasant fields with SERM.
corn and grass ; it built those ships, whereby we plough the LI.

seas, reaping the commodities of foreign regions. It hath

subjected all creatures to our command and service, ena-

bling us to subdue the fiercest, to catch the wildest, to ren-

der the gentler sort most tractable and useful to us. It

taught us from the wool of the sheep, from the hair of the

goat, from the labours of the silk-worm, to weave us clothes

to keep us warm, to make us fine and gay. It helped us

from the inmost bowels of the earth to fetch divers needful

tools and utensils.

It collected mankind into cities, and compacted them

into orderly societies, and devised wholesome laws, under

shelter whereof we enjoy safety and peace, wealth and

plenty, mutual sviccour and defence^ sweet conversation and

beneficial commerce.

It by meditation did invent all those sciences whereby

our minds are enriched and ennobled, our manners are re-

fined and polished, our curiosity is satisfied, our life is

benefited r.

What is there which we admire, or wherein we delight,

that pleaseth our mind, or gratifieth our sense, for the

which we are not beholden to industry.

Doth any country flourish in Avealth, in grandeur, in pros-

perity ? It must be imputed to industry, to the industry of

its governors settling good order, to the industry of its

people following profitable occupations: so did Cato, in

that notable oration of his in Sallust, tell the Roman senate. Cat. apud

that it was not by the force of their arms, but by the Jndus- jj^y^^^'^^^^

try of their ancestors, that commonwealth did arise to such

a pitch of greatness. When sloth creepelh in, then all

things corrupt and decay ; then the public state doth sink

into disorder, penury, and a disgraceful condition.

12. Industry is commended to us by all sorts of exam-

ples, deserving our regard and imitation. All nature is a

> Ut varias usus meditando extunderet artes *

FauUatim, &c. Virg. Gcorg.'u

I) IV
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SFRM ^°Py tliereof, and the whole world a glass, wherein we may

LI. behold this duty represented to us.

We may easily observe every creature about us inces-

santly working towai'd the end for which it was designed,

indefatigably exercising the powers with which it is endued,

diligently observing the laws of its creation. Even beings

void of reason, of sense, of life itself, do suggest unto us

resemblances of industry ; they being set in continual action

toward the effecting reasonable purposes, conducing to the

preservation of their own beings, or to the furtherance of

common good.

The heavens do roll about with unwearied motion ; the

sun and stars do perpetually dart their influences; the

earth is ever labouring in the birth and nourishment of

plants ; the plants are drawing sap, and sprouting out fruits

and seeds, to feed us and propagate themselves ; the rivers

are running, the seas are tossing, the winds are blustering,

to keep the elements sweet in which we live.

Solomon sendeth us to the ant, and biddeth us to! consi-

&c.
' der her ways, Mdiich prov'idcth her meat in the summer, and

gathcreth her food in the harvest. Many such instructors

we may find in nature^, the like industrious providence we

may observe in every living creature ; we may see this run-

ning about, that swimming, another flying in purveyance

of its food and support.

If we look up higher to rational and intelligent natures,

still more noble and apposite patterns do object themselves

to us.

Here below every field, every shop, every street, the

hall, the exchange, the court itself (all full of business, and

fraught with the fruits of industry) do mind us how neces-

sary industry is to us.

If we consult history, we shall there find, that the best

men have been most industrious ; that all great persons,

renowned for heroical goodness, (the worthy Patriarchs,

the holy Prophets, the blessed Apostles,) were for this

most connnendablc ; that, neglecting their private case,

they did undertake diflicult enterprises, they did undergo

painful labours for the benefit of mankind : they did pass
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their, days, like St. Paul, h y.orroig xal jMy^oig^in labours and SERM,

toilsome pains, for those purposes. ^^'

Our great example, the life of our blessed Lord himself, 2 Cor. xi.

what was it but one continual'exercise of labour ? His mind ^^"

did ever stand bent in careful attention, studying to do good. Acts x.

His body was ever moving in wearisome travail to the same

divine intent.

If we yet soar farther in our meditation to the superior

regions, we shall there find the blessed inhabitants of hea-

ven, the courtiers and ministers of God, very busy and ac-

tive ; they do vigilantly wait on God's throne ^ in readiness

to receive and to dispatch his commands ; they are ever on

the wing, and fly about like lightning to do his pleasure. Psal. ciii.

They are attentive to our needs, and ever ready to protect, ^^^^ *^^

to assist, to relieve us ! Especially, they are diligent guar-xci U.

dians and succourers of good men; officious spirits, sent Hf^^- i- I'ii'

forth to minister for the heirs ofsalvation : so even the seat

of perfect rest, is no place of idleness.

• Yea, God himself, although immoveably and infinitely

happy, is yet immensely careful, and everlastingly busy :

he rested once from that great work of creation ; but yet Gen. ii. 2.

My Father, saith our ILovA, vsorkcth still; and he never ''"'^" ^- •"''

will rest from his works of Providence and of grace. His Psal- cxxi.

eyes continue watchful over the world, and his hands ^'ech.iv. 10!

stretched out in upholdinoj it. He hath a singular regard ^ Chron.

to every creature, supplying the needs of each, and satisfy- VsA. cxIv.

ins; the desires of all '. }^'
^^'

And shall we alone be idle, while all things are so2l. xv. 3.

busy ? Shall we keep our hands in our bosom, or stretch j f' '

''^^'^'

ourselves on our beds of laziness, while all the world Gen. xxxi.

.49.
about us is hard at work in pursuing the designs of its j^J.. ^xxi.

creation? Shall we be wanting to ourselves, while so 18.)

many things labour for our benefit? Shall not such a

cloud of examples stir us to some industry ? ^{ot to com-

ply with so universal a practice, to cross all the world, to

"A-yyiAoi OrpJt. .

* O tu bone omnipotens, qui sic curas,unumquemque nostrum tanquam so-

lum cures, et sic omnes tauquam singulos. Aug. Conf iv. 1 1.

j)3
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SERM. disagree with every creature, is it not very monstrous and

^^' extravagant ?

I should close all this discourse with that, at which, in

pitching on this subject, I chiefly did aim, an application

exhortatory <o ourselves, urging the practice of this virtue

by considerations peculiar to us as scholars, and derived

from the nature of our calling. But the doing this requir-

ing a larger discourse than the time now will allow, I shjill

reserve to another occasion ; adding only one consideration

more.

13. Lastly, if we consider, we shall find the root and

source of all the inconveniences, the mischiefs, the wants of

which we are so apt to complain, to be our sloth ; and that

there is hardly any of them, which commonly we might not

easily prevent or remove by industry. Why is any man a

beggai-, why contemptible, why ignorant, why vicious, why

miserable.'' Why, but for this one reason, because he is

"
slothful ; because he will not labour to rid himself of those

evils .'' What could we want, if we would but take the pains

to seek it, either by our industry, or by our devotion ? For

where the first will not do, the second cannot fail to procure

Jam. i. *. any good thing from him, who giveth to all men liberality

and hath promised tj supply the defect of our ability by

his free bounty ; so that if we join these two industries (in-

Asuwj Ing- dustrious action, and industrious prayer) there is nothing

Jans.'^v. l«.i^ ^^ world so good, or so great, of which, if we are ca-

nja»-««gT£- pable, we may not assuredly become masters : and even for

Sph vi 18.
^'^*^"^^'*y ^^^^^^' especially in the performance of all our du-

Rom. xii. ties toward God, let us industriously pray : even so, The

Col. iv. 2. ^^^ 9f P^f'^ce sanctify us wholly^ and inake us perfect in

1 Thess. V. every good work to do his will, icorhing in us that which is

Heb.xiii. "well-pleasing in his s'ight ; through our blessed Saviour
^'•* Jesu^ Christ, to whom forever be all glory and praise.

Amen.



SERMON LII.

OF INDUSTRY IN OUR GENERAL CALLING,
AS CHRISTIANS.

Rom xii. 11.

Not slotJiful in business, a

Xndustry is a very eminent virtue, being an ingredient, SERM.
or the parent, of all other virtues, of constant use upon all LII.

occasions, and having influence upon all our affairs.

For it is in our nature framed ; all our powers of soul

and body being fitted for it, tending to it, requiring it for

their preservation and perfection.

We were designed for it in our first happy state ; and

upon our lapse thence were farther doomed to it, as the sole

remedy of our needs and the inconveniences to which we
became exposed. For,

Without it we cannot well sustain or secure our life in

the enjoyment of any comfort or convenience ; we must

work to earn our food, our clothing, our shelter ; and to

supply every indigency of accommodations, which our na-

ture doth crave.

To it God hath annexed the best and most desirable '

rewards ; success to our undertakings, wealth, honour,

wisdom, virtue, salvation; all which, as they flow from

God's bounty, and depend on his blessing ; so from them

* Tjj a-iTtfSjj fih oKr/i^o'i, Solicitudine non pigri. Vnl^.

D 4 '
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SERM. they are usually conveyed to us through our industry, as

^^^- the ordinary channel and instrument of attaining them.

It is requisite to us, even for procuring ease, and pre-

venting a necessity of immoderate labour.

It is in itself sweet and satisfactory ; as freeing our mind

from distraction, and wrecking irresolution: as feeding us

with good hope, and yielding a foretaste of its good fruits.

It furnishcth us with courage to attempt, and resolution

to achieve things needful, worthy of us, and profitable to

us.

It is attended with a good conscience, and cheerful re-

flections, of having well spent our time, and employed our

talents to good advantage.

It sweeteneth our enjoyments, and seasoneth our attain-

ments with a delightful relish.

It is the guard of innocence, and barreth out tempta-

tions to vice, to wantonness, to vain curiosity, and prag-

maticalness.

It argueth an ingenuous and generous disposition of

soul ; aspiring to worthy things, and pursuing them in the

fairest way ; disdaining to enjoy the common benefits, or

the fruits of other men's labour, without deserving them

from the vvorld, and requiting it for them.

It is necessary for every condition and station, for every

calling, for every relation ; no man without it being able

to deport himself well in any state, to manage any business,

to discharge any sort of duty.

To it the world is indebted for all the culture, which

advanceth it above rude and sordid barbarism ; for what-

ever in common life is stately, or comely, or useful, in-

dustry hath contrived it, industry hath composed and fram-

ed it.

It is recommended to us by all sort of patterns consi-

derable; for all nature is continually busy and active in

tendency toward its proper designs ; heaven and earth do

work in incessant motion ; every living creature is em-

ployed in progging for its sustenance ; the blessed s]>irits

are always ou the wing in dispatching the commands of
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God, and ministering succour to us ; God himself is ever SERM.
watcliful, and ever busy in preserving the world, and pro- LIT.

viding for the needs of every creature.

The lives of our blessed Saviour, of all the Patriarchs,

the Prophets, the Apostles, the Saints, in this respect have

been more exemplary ; no virtue being more conspicuous

in their practice than industry in performing the hard du-

ties and painful tasks imposed on them for the service of

God, and the benefit of mankind.

Such is the virtue upon which I have formerly discoursed

in general and at large ; but shall now more specially con-

sider, according to St. Paufs prescription, in reference to

its most pi-oper matter, business, explaining and pressing

it accordingly.

Be not slotliful in husitiess, (that is, in discharge of it,)

or to business, (that is, to vmdertake it :) this is the rule

;

the nature and needfulness whereof we shall declare.

By G'TTo-jbri, business, we may understand any object of

our care and endeavours which doth require them, and

may deserve them ; which by reason of its difficulty can-

not well be accomplished or attained without them ; and

which is productive of some fruit or recompense answer-

able to them; the which hath ojjerce causam, a need of

labour, and opercc pretium, some effect worth our pains

:

if it be not such, it is not a due matter of virtuous and

laudable industry.

There are many things, about which men with great

earnestness employ themselves, called business, but not

deserving that name : there are divers spurious kinds of

industry, which may not pretend to commendation, but

rather do merit blame ; according to that of St. Chry-

sostom. Labour zvhlch hath no profit, cannot obtain any

praise ^.

There is a xsv&ccrojrt/a, a vain industry, and a xor/.o(;'xo'joia,

a naughty industry, both agreeing Avith genuine virtuous

industry in the act, as implying careful and painful acti-

Ilovo; ouSiv -Ar^o; s;^«v, I'yxufj.lov zTuvrc; a-'^-tfrU'/irccii Chry:ost, tom. V.

Oral. 64..
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SERM. vity, but discording from it in object and design ; and con-
^'''^* sequently in worth and moral esteem.

Al'md agere, to be impertinently busy, doing that which

conduceth to no good purpose, is in some respect worse than

to do nothing, or to forbear all action ; for it is a positive

abuse of our faculties, and trifling with God's giftsc; it is

a throwing away labour and care, things valuable in them-

selves ; it is often a running out of the way, which is worse

than standing still ; it is a debasing our reason, and de-

clining from our manhood, nothing being more foohsh or

childish, than to be solicitous and serious about trifles: for

who are more busy and active than children ? who are full-

er of thoughts and designs, or more eager in prosecution

of them, than they ? But all is about ridiculous toys, the

shadows of business, suggested to them by apish curiosity

and imitation. Of such industry we may understand that

Eccles. X. of the Preacher, The labour of the foolish wearieth every

one of them ; for that a man soon will be weary of that la-

bour, which yieldeth no profit, or beneficial return.

But there is another industry worse than that, when

men are very busy in devising and compassing mischiefs

;

J-,uke xxii. an industry whereof the Devil affbrdeth a great instance

;

2Cor
*

11 ^^^ ^^^ cursed fiend is very diligent, ever watching for oc-

casions to supplant us, ever plotting methods and means

to do harm, ever driving on his mischievous designs with

Job i. 7. unwearied activity; going to and fro in the earth ; run-
' ning about as a roaring lion, looking for prey, and secMng

whom he may devour.

And his wicked brood are commonly like him, being

' "AxXa( yap sJivJ (piXairivu rov xtvivriiSov o^l^ofttv h rtTi 'i^yois ovtcc voXXdxis,

fl vSi T«v fiiv lis avufiXH r<ivi7v, x, aSiaipi^cuSf tov Ss i»ixa t» twii ffufi<(ii^ovru\) x, Xo-

irtriXm. Plut. de Commiin. Not. p. 1949. edit. Steph.

S^rot/Sa^Bv xai tTovuv xa.iiia.i ;^a»'v riXl^itv ipainrxi nai Xi'av vaioixcv. Arlst,

Eth X. 6.

'H i-z) fiix^nis tr-rovlfi /iif/,i^iv ifs^i/. Plut. ibidi

Vid. de C.lor. Ath. p. 621.»

O'l arrouiaXov-.i; tv Td7i ytXi'ioi;, h Toli e'Xouim.'mi 'itciTiii xaruyiXufai' Cat.

Mnj. (ijJiid Pint, iii /Ijiojifu
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workers of iniquity \ o; -ror^poi, painful men, o'l rravoZ^yci, men SERM.

that will do all things ; who will spare no pains, nor leave ^^^'

any stone unturned, for satisfying their lusts, and accom- I'sai. vi. 8.

phshing their bad designs.

So indeed it is, that as no great good, so neither can any

great mischief be effected without much pains ; and if we

consider either the characters or the practices of those, who

have b^n famous mischief-doers, the pests of mankind and Catiline,

disturbers of the world, we shall find them to have been no stilico,'

sluggards. Casar, &c.

These two sorts of vain and bad industry the Prophet

Isaiah seemeth to describe in those words ; They hatch ^^' ^i^' ^

cockatrice'' eggs, and weave the spider''s web ; of which ex-

pressions one may denote mischievous, the other frivolous di-

ligence in contrivance or execution of naughty or vain de-

signs ; and to them both that of the Prophet Hosea may be

referred ; They have sown the wind, and they shall ixa^) the Hos. viii. 7.

whirlwind ; guilt, remorse, and punishment being the con-
xx'!lv^2

sequences of both. And of them both common experience Piov. xxii.

doth afford very .frequent and obvious instances, a great
ij^.s^ xj3^

part of human life being taken up with them. For,

How assiduously intent and eager may we observe men
to be at sports ! How soon will they rise to go forth to

them ! With what constancy and patience w^ill they toil in

them all the day ! How indefatigable are they in riding and

running about after a dog or a hawk, to catch a poor beast

or silly bird !

How long will men sit poring on their games, dispensing

with their food and sleep for it e.

How long and serious attention will men yield to a w^an-

ton play ! How many hours will they contentedly sit there-

at ! What study Avill men em.ploy oh jests and impertinent

wit ! How earnest will they be to satisfy their vain curiosi-

ty!

* 'E^yaT-a; rvis ahxlcc;. Luke xiii. 27. '

* 'S.uveipouirt ya.^ ol cptXeKvSoi vvHra; tiu,i^Ki; cifiToi kki U-TOTti, KKt Ti^sniii riSttyi

tioUri. Lib. Orat. 31.
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SERM How in such ca;-es do men forget what they are doing
L^''- thai sport six mid be sjjort f, not work; to divert and relart

us, not :to employ and busy us; to take ofF our minds a

little, not V. ijilly to take them up ; not to exhaust or tire

our spirits, hut to refresh and cheer them, that they may
become more fit for grave and serious occupations !

Jcr. ii. IS. How paini'ul tviJ! others be in hewing them out cisterns,

broken cisterns, that roill hold no water ; that is, in immode-

rate pursuit of worldly designs ! How studiously will they

piod, now restlessly will the}' trudge, what carking and

drudgery will they endure in driving on projects of ambi-

tion and avarice ! What will not they gladly do or suffer, to

get a little preferment, or a little profit ! It w^as a common
practice of old, and sure the world is not greatly mended

Psal. xxxix. sinre the Psalmist did thus reflect, Surely every man walk-

eth in a vain shew ; surely they are disquieted in vain : he

heapeth up riches, and cannot tell who shall gather them.

How many vigilant and stout pursuers are there of sen-

sualitv and riotous excess ; such as those of whom the Pro-

Isa. V. ii. phet speaketh. Wo unto them that rise up early in the morn-

ing, that they may follow strong drink ; that continue un-

til niQht, till wine iii/lame them !

How busy (O shame, misery ! how fiercely busy) are

sonie in accomplishing designs of malice and revenge ! How'

intent are some to overreach, to circumvent, to supplant their

neighbour ! How sore paiiis will some take to seduce, cor-

rupt, or debauch others ! How active will some be in sow-

ing strifes, in raising factions, in fomenting disorders in

the world I Hovv' maay industrious slaves hath the Devil S,

who will spare no pains about any kind of work, which he

putieih them to ! How many like those of whom the AVise

Prov. i. tc. Man saitii. TheirJict run to evil, and are swiff in running

iv. ic! to r.dschlef: they sleep not, except they have done mischief;

and their sleep is taken cncay, unless they caiise some to

fall I

^ Tai ywj otTt vu'iZ^aiTK oil <rftt,'i^uv, Plut

'Av\. IG.
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Now with all these labourers we may well expc.stulnte 'ii SERM.
the words of the Prophet ; Wherefore do ye spend mam'yfot \a\.

that which is not bread, and your labourfor that xvh'uh sa- j.^^ j 9

tisjieth not?

Such labours are unworthy of men, much less do tJicy

beseem Christians.

It becometh us not as rational creatures to employ the

excellent gifts of our nature, and noble faculties of our high-

born soul, the forces of our mind, the advantages of our

fortune, our precious time, our very care and laboiw, vain-

ly or unprofitably upon any thing base or mean : being that

our reason is capable of achieving great and worthy things,

we must debase it by stooping to regard toys, we do en-

tremely abuse it by working mishief.

Much more doth it misbecome us as Christians (that is,

persons devoted to so high a calling, who have so worthy

employments assigned to us, so glorious hopes, so rich en- Eph. i. is.

coiuagements proposed to us for our work) to spend our

thoughts and endeavours on things in)pertinent to our great

design, or mainly .thwarting it.

The proper matter and object of our industry (those fldse

ones being excluded) is true business ; or that which is in-

cumbent on a man to do, either in Avay of duty, being re-

quired by God, or by dictate of reason, as conducing to some

good purpose ; so that in effect it will turn to account, and

finally in advantageous return will pay him for his labour

of mind or body ; that which the Wise Man did intend,

when he advised, Whatever thy hand Jindeth to do, do it Ecdes. ix.

with all thy might ; whatever thy hand findeth, that is,
^^'

Avhatever by divine appointment, (by the connnand or pro-

vidence of God,) or which upon rational deliberation, doth

occur as matter of our action ; comprising every good pur-

pose and reasonable undertaking incident to us.

But our business, according to the holy Apostle's intent,

may be supposed especially to be the work of our calling;

to which each man hath a peculiar obligation ; and which .

therefore is most properly his business, or jj e-Tts^ emphliti-

cally, the business allotted to him. •
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SERM. Now this business, our calling, is double ; our general

Lli' calling, which is common to us all as Christians, and our

particular calling, which peculiarly belongeth to us, as

placed in a certain station, either in the churcii or state.

In both which vocations that we are much obliged and

concerned to be industrious, shall be now my business to

declare.

I. As to our general calling, (that sublime^ that heaven-

ly, that holy vocation h,) in which by divine grace, accord-

ing to the evangelical dispensation, we are engaged, that

necessarily requireth and most highly deserveth from us a

great measure of industry ; the nature and design of it re-

quireth, the fruit and result of it deserveth our utmost dili-

gence; all sloth is inconsistent with discharging the duties,

with enjoying the hopes, with obtaining the benefits there-

of. For,

It is a state of continual work, and is expressed in tei'ms

importing abundant, incessant, intense care and pain ; for

Phil. ii. 12. to be indeed Christians, We must zaorJc out our salvation with

Rom. ii. 7. fear and trembling ; we must by patient contimiance in well

Col. i. 16. doing seeli forglory, and honour, and immortality. We must

18.
"" ^' toalk xvortlty of the Lord, to all well pleasing, beingfrxutful

Phil. i. IL in every good loork. "We nuist be rich in good worlds, and

8, 16. [filled xoith the fruits of rig-hteousness, which are by Jesus
.13111.111.17.) Christ to the praise andglory of God. We are God's worl-

manship, created in Christ Jesus unto good worlvs, which

God hath before ordained that we should walk in them.

1 Thess. V. We have a soul to save, and are appointed iJg Ts^i'^ro/rim

(SoiTTi^lag, to malee an acquisi ofSalvation.

We have a mind to improve with virtue and wisdom,

qualifying us for entrance into heaven, for enjoyment of

God''s favour, for conversation with angels.

1 Thess. i. 9. As Christians we are assumed to be servants of God,

vi.^Ts."'
^"*^ readmitted into his family, from which for our disloy-

Eph. ii. IS.alty we had been discarded; so that as he was our na-

h 'H K)i'j> KXnffi;. Phil. iii. 14. Kxw,- ivovgciyio;. Heb. iii. 1. ' Ay'ia. KXnftS'

2 Tim. i. 9. (Eph. i. 18. 2 Thess. i. 11.)
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tural Lord, so he is now such also by special grace ; who SERM.
did make us, who doth maintain us, under whose protec- LI I.

tion and at whose disposal we subsist ; whence we are

obliged to be faithfully diligent in his service ; we must

constantly wait upon him in devotional addresses ; we muse Eph. v lo.

carefully study to know his pleasure; we must endeavour luke xj-

'

exactly to perform his will, and obey his commands ; we 2h

must strive to advance his glory, to promote his interest, 27."

to improve all talents and advantages committed to us for ^ ^°^* ^'^'

those purposes ; we must, as St. Paul expresseth it, al-

K'OT/s abound in the zvorh of the Lord.

We must also look upon ourselves as servants of Christ Col. iiL 24.

our Redeemer; who by his blood hath purchased us to him-
J^?!''

^^7'

self, that we might be zealous of good xoorhs ; performing 23. vi. 20.

a service to him, which consisteth in a faithful discharge of "^
"'

manifold duties, and in pursuance of all virtue ; with

most intent application of mind, with expedite prompti-

tude, with accurate circumspection ; giving all dilig-etice, 2 Pet. i. 5.

as St. Peter speaketh, in adding one virtue to another;

being ready, as St. Paul saith, to every good worJi ; and v^yx

seeing that we walk circumspectly, or behave ourselves Eph."v 15

exactly according to the rules of duty in all our conversation. BasVst:

This service requireth of us assiduous attendance one^j .

^"

works of piety and devotion ; that we do incessanllu xvatch ^\ ^^' ^*

^ "^
-^ i.ph. VI. 18.

to prayer, that we always give thanks, that we continually liom. xii.

do offer up the sacrifice ofpraise to God. xTh
It demiandeth from us a continual labour of charity ; 17.

that we serve one another in love ; that we should as ?w 1 " ^ ^^'"'

have opportunity, work good to all men. that we should ^ Thess. v.

akmys pursue good toward one another, and toward allEph. v. 20.

VIen. ^^^- "i- 17.

It obligeth us zalth all our powers to pursue peace with 15.-'

all men, (which, considering our natui-al peevishness, pride, l/l'hess.i.3.

and perverseness, is often no easy task, and .that we do^/X!,^'
C'rovdd^siv, studiously endeavour to keep theimity of the spirit ^'^^

T'
^^•

'in the bona of peace. Gah vi. 10.

It chargeth on us contentedly 'and patiently to undergo 7'^^''"^'''"'"

Avhatever God doth impose" of bm-den or sufferance, so ' Thess. v.

Ro. xii. 18. E; %uvot.r'oy. Epli. iv. 3. Heb. xii, 14. 2 Tim. ii. 22-
^^'
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SERM. that patience have its perfect loork ; and it is a crabbed
^^^' work to bend our stiff inclinations, to quell our refractory

Jam. i, 4. passions, to make our sturdy humour buckle thereto.

It doth exact that we should cpovern and regulate accord-

ing to very strict and severe laws all the faculties of our

soul, all the members of our body, all internal motions, and

all external actions proceeding from us ; that we should

check our inclinations, curb our appetites, and compose our

passions ; that we should guard our hearts from vain

thoughts and bad desires; that we should bridle our tongues

from evil and from idle discourses ; that Ave should order

our steps in the straight way of righteousness, not deflect-

ing to the right hand or to the left.

In the discharge of this service how many rough difficul-

ties are there to be surmounted, how many great obstacles

to be removed, how many stout oppositions to be encoun-

tered, how manv potent enemies to be A^anquished, how

many sore hardships, crosses, and ti'ibulations to be endured

!

How shrewd a task must we find it to circumcise oiu-

hearts, to mortify our earthly members, to crucify our

flesh with its affections and lusts, to pull out our right

eyes, and cut off' our right hands, to renounce our Avorldly

interests, to hate our nearest relations, to take up and bear

our cross, whenever conscience and duty shall call us

thereto !

Our calling, therefore, doth require great industry; and

the business of it consequently is well represented by those

performances, Avhich demand the greatest intention, and

laborious activity ; it is styled ea'crcise, (agonistic and as-

iTim. iv.7. cetic eXCrcise ; yv/Mva^s aa-jrhv rr^o? svoiQuav, Excixisc thy-

Acts xxiv. ggif fQ p'odiiness ; and h toC-u b; a-orhg affuSj. Herein I ex-
16.

i/ o • '

Heb. xii. crcise mijself, to have always a conscience void of' offence

^^- toieard God and toward vien ;) zcresfling, {ri,aojv v) 'rdXr,, our

T.\,\\.\\.U.xvrestl{ng is not only against Jiesh and blood, but against

l^CoV^-^,^'
principalities and poicers ;) running a race, (Let us run

24'. tvith patience the race that is set before us : So run that ye

2ThnAv^7.may obtain : I press tozcard the mark for the prize of the

iTim.i. is,ji}a'h calling ;) a warfare, a combating, {War a good ivar-
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Jare^ holding faith and a good conscience : Fi^^^ht the good sFRM
Jight : Thou therefore endure hardship, as a good soldier of' LJ I.

Jesus Christ : Every man that striveth for the mastery is 7Z T"

temperate in all things ;) offering violence, (The kingdom 12.

ofheaven suffereth violence, and the violent take it hyjorce;)
^ l^^'^^^

'

•watching, (Let us not sleep as do others, but let us xcatch 2 i.

and be sober: Watch ye, stand fast in thefaith, quit iiou\2.

like men, be strong : Watch and pray, that ye enter not in- l Thess. v.

to temptation.) I'cor. xvi.

Hence the precepts importing the eeneral tenor of^-^-
"t.att. xxvi.

Christian practice are usually couched in terms implying 41. xxiv.

great sedulity and contention of soul ; ^ Ayuvi^ic%, Strive *^'
..

to enter in at the straight gate : Let us labour therefore to 37.

enter info that rest : Labour not for the meat that perisheth, \ ^' J
'' r ^ Apoc. 111. i,

butfur that meat which endureth to everlasting life Give xvi 15.

diligence to make your calling and election sure. Gird up ,'" *
^"'*

the loins of your mind, be sober, and hope to the end. '^rov'^dffcC^

Wherefore, brethren, seeing that ye look Jor such things, '^^^ j^ U^

be diligent, that ye may be found ofhim in peace, without '^^yaii^^i.

J ,, , John vi. n.
spot and blameless.

'

s^rsBao-aTe.

Such is the work of our general calling;, and so much in- 2 Pe'- '• ^^^

J . ,

^ ^
. . 1 Pet 1. 13.

dustry it challengeth from us ; with great reason indeed, for Im\q xii.

that such work is needful to our happiness, and that our la- ^^- .

j^

bour ivill certainly be rewarded therewith. 2 Pet. iii.

The work indeed of itself is most worthy to employ us,

doth most become us, doth much adorn us, doth best befit

our divine extraction and large capacity ; is the noblest, the

handsomest, the sweetest employment that could take us , . ,

.
John IV,

up : but we have also the greatest inducements and encou- 36.

ragements possible for our industry therein.

There are, by the divine bounty and mercy, wages as-

signed abundantly correspondent to our work, yea, infinite-

ly surpassing it ; there is mXvg /Mia'dog, a great (or a niani-
^

fold) hire for our slender and simple performances ; there

are several noble prizes highly worth our striving for w ith

our utmost strength and contention 6f soul.

In recompense thereof we shall assurgdiy gain even here

in this transitory state the special favour and love of God,

VOL. III. B
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SERM. with his constant protection and care for our good i; his

I^I^' faithful direction and friendly assistance to guide us and

Ps xxxiv.9. uphold us in all our ways, to bless and prosper our under-
Ixxxiv. 1 1, takings, to supply us in our needs, and comfort us in our
xxxiii. 19. ^ n J '

xxxviL 3, distresses ; so that we shall lad- nothing that is good, that

}^' . „ no evil shall happen to us, that all things shall concur and

Prov. xli. co-operate for our benefit.

Ilom viii
^^^^ ^'^^^^ thereby taste the satisfaction of a calm mind,

S8. and a so\md conscience, quickened by the consolations of

Col, iii. 15. the divine spirit; the jjeace of God ruling in our hearts^

xvhichpasseth all understanding.

We shall afterward, when this moment is passed over,

and our short day's work dispatched, receive from God's

bountiful hand an inconceivable affluence of good things.

Jam. i. 12. an eternal permanence of life ; undisturbed rest, indefectible

1 Cor ix.
'ii^ealth., ineffable joy, incorruptible glory, a kingdom un^

25. shakable.

John iv. 36. He, saitli our Lord, that reapeth receiveth wages, and

gatherethfruit unto life everlasting.

'Kv^uvu To them, saith St, Paul, who, by patient continuance in

^^"^'^^ ^* well doing, seekfor glory, and honour, and immortality,

God in recompense xvill-bestow eternal life. And,

2 Tim. iv. / have, saith that blessed labourer of himself,ybw^/ii^ the

'^' ^' good fght, I have fnished my course, 1 have kept the

faith ; henceforth there is laid upfor me a crown ofrighte-

ousness.

What more effectual spur or incentive can there be to

industry in this business, than to consider that which St.

Eph. vi. g.Paul so often doth inculcate; Knoxoing that whatsoever

2 Cor. V, gQQd thing any man doeth, the same (a recompense for the

Col. iii. 24. same) he shall receive of the Lord; and knowioig that (in

consideration of our service done to the Lord) of the Lord

ive shall receive the rexmrd ofthe inheritance ?

What exhortation can be more firmly grounded, or

1 Cor, XV. strongly backed, than is that of the Apostle, Therefore^

i Rom. xiv. 18. He that in these things serveth Christ, is acceptable t»

God, and approved of men.

1
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ony brethren, be ye steadjhst, immoveable, always abounding SERM.
in the zcorlc of the Lord, forasmuch as ye hnoxo that your A^ll.

labour is not in vain in the Lord ?

May it not also much encourage us to industry, to be as-

sured, that not only the kind of our work, but the degree

of our labour shall be considered and requited, in just pro-

portion ; so that the harder we work, the higher we shall

be rewarded ; for to each one, saith our Lord, the Son of\^joluc%t

Man shall render a reward %ara ry\v 'Kga^gv avr^, according to Matt. xvi.

Ms performance. Evcrii one, saith St. Paul, shall receive
^'^•

, I . ,
1 Cor iii. 8,

78/01/ iLid^h xara rhv 'Idiov zomv, his proper reward according to Kev. xxii.

his proper work ; whence we have reason to observe St. j,

;'
". /

John's advice, Looh to yourselves, that ye lose not those ~^-

things which ye havegained, but that ye receive afull reward. {^

To be negligent or slothful in such a case, for want of a M/5-^«v ^xsj-

little care and pains to forfeit such advantages, what a pity, I^J!.

°

what a folly is it ! Were an opportunity presented, by a ^ *^°^'^ *•

little minding our business, and bestirring ourselves, to pro-

cure a fair estate, or a good preferment, would not he be

deemed mad or sottish, who should sit still, and forego that

his advantage ? How much more wildness is it to be drowsy

and sluggish in this case, thereby losing eternal bliss and

glory ! Well therefore might the Apostle say. How shall we iieb. ii. 3.

escape, ifwe neglect so great salvation ? How shall we es-

cape, not only the sin and guilt of basest ingratitude to-

ward him that graciously doth offer it, but the imputation

of most wretched folly, in being so much wanting to our

own interest and welfare .''

Is it not a sad thing, a woful shame, to observe what
pains men will throw away upon things of small or no

concernment to them ? yea, what toil and drudgery they

will sustain in the service of Satan, in pursuit of sin, in the

gratification of their vanities and lusts.?

What pains will a covetous wretch take in scraping for

pelf ! How will he rack his mind with carking solicitude

to get, to keep, to spare it ! How will he tire his spi-

rits with restless travail ! How will he pinch his carcase

for want of what nature craveth ! What infamy and

£ 2 •

•
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SERM. obloquy will he endure for his niggardly parsimony and
*^"' sordidness

!

How much labour will an ambitious fop imdergo for

preferment, or vain honour ! To how many tedious at-

tendances, to how pitiful servilities will he submit ! What
sore crosses and disappointments will he swallow ! What
affronts and indignities will he patiently digest, without

desisting from his enterprize !

1 Cor. ix. How will a man, as St. Paid observed, -ra^ra lyxpanv-

iff^ai, endure all painful abstinence and continence, in or-

der to the obtaining a corruptible crown, a fading garland

of bays, a puff of vain applause !

What diligence will men use to compass the enjoyment of

forbidden pleasures ! how watchful in catching opportuni-

ties, how eager in quest of them will they be ! What diffi-

culties will they undertake, what hazards will they incur,

what damages and inconveniences will they sustain, rather

than fail of satisfying their desires!

What achings of head and heart ; what pangs of mind,

and gripes of conscience ; what anxieties of regret and fear,

will every worker of iniquity undergo ! So faithful friends

hath this vain and evil world ; so diligent servants hath the

accursed lord thereof; so careful and laborious will men be

to destroy and damn themselves. O that we could be will-

ing to spend as much care and pains in the service of our

Chrys. God I O that we were as true friends of ourselves ! O that
*"''*'

' we could be as industrious for our salvation ! that is, in the

business of our general calling : which having considered,

let us proceed to the other business belonging to us, which is,

II. The business of our particidar calling ; that in refer-

1 Cor. vii. ence whereto St. Paul doth prescribe, Evert/ man as the

17, 20. Lord hath called him, so let him xmlk. Let every man

abide in the same calling rcherein he was called ; let hini

so abide, as faithfully to prosecute the Avork, and dis-

charge the duty of it ; the doing which otherwhere he

1 Thess. iv. ternieth rr^dffffuv ru 'I'dia, to do our own business, (zcorlcing

Jiiih. iv. 28. ^^^^^ ^^^ hands,) and enjoineth it in opposition to those

two great pests of life, sloth and pragmatical curiosity

;
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or the neglect of our own, and meddling with other men's SERM.

affairs. ^'^^'
,

This the Apostle nameth our calling, because we are call-

ed or appointed thereto by divine Providence ; for he sup-

poseth and taketh it for granted, that to each man in this

world God hath assigned a certain station, unto which pecu-

liar action is suited ; in which station he biddeth him quietly

to abide, till Providence fairly doth translate him, and during i Cor, vii,

his abode therein diligently to execute the work thereof.

Every man is a member of a double body ; of the civil

commonwealth, and of the Christian church : in relation

to the latter whereof St. Paul telleth us, (and what he

saith by parity of reason may be referred likewise to the

former,) that God hath set the members every one in the l Cor. xii.

hody, as it pleaseth Mm ; and as it is in the natural, so it

is in every political and spiritual body, every member hath

its proper use and function ; All members, saith St. Paul, Rom. xii.

have not rriv ahniv ir^a^iv, the same office, or the same work

and operation ; yet every one hath some work. There is

no member designed to be idle or useless, conferring no

benefit to the whole ; but the whole body, saith the Eph. iv. 16.

Apostle, fitly joined together, and compacted by that which

everyjoint suppUeth, according to the effectual working in

the measure ofevery part maketh increase of the body, unto

the edifying itselfin love ; each member doth conspire and

co-operate to the strength, nourishment, thriving, and wel-

fare of the whole.

Every man (who continueth a man, in his senses, or in £»«,-'>- i>i i-

any good degree of natural integrity) is by God endowed 'T°T'^
® •'"*

with competent abilities to discharge some function useful 17.

to common good, or at least needful to his own suste-

nance ; to every one ^ome talent is committed, which in

subordination to God''s service he may improve, to the be-

nefit of the world, God's temporal, or of the church, God's

spiritual kingdom.

It is plainly necessary, that the greatest part of men
should have a determinate work ajlotted to them, that

they may support their life and get their food, m ithout

e3
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SERM. beinoj injurious, offensive, or burdensome to others ; for

^^^- their living they must either follow some trade, or they

must shark and filch, or they must beg, or they must starve.

And the rest are obliged to do somewhat conducible

to public good, that they may deserve to live ; for a di-one

should not be among the bees, nor hath right to devour the

honey. If any man doth pretend, or presume, that he

hath nothing to do but to eat, to sleep, to play, to laugh,

to enjoy his ease, his pleasure, his humour, he thereby doth

as it were disclaim a reasonable title of living among men,

and sharing in the fruits of their industry ; he, in St. Paul's

2 Thess. iii.judgment, should be debarred of food, for this., saith the

holy Apostle, ivc commanded you, that if any man icould

not zaork, neither should he eat.

Such an one in the body of men, what is he but an

vmnatural excrescence, sucking nutriment from it, without

yielding ornament or use ? What is he but a wen de-

forming and encumbering the body, or a canker infesting

and corrupting it ?

As no man (at least with decency, convenience, and

comfort) can live in the world, without being obliged to

divers other men for their help in providing accommoda-

tions for him ; so justice and ingenuity, corroborated by

divine sanctions, do require of him, that in commutation

he, one way or other, should undertake some pains re-

dounding to the benefit of others.

So hath the great Author of order distributed the ranks

and ofiices of men in order to mutual benefit and comfort,

that one man should plough, another thrash, another

grind, another labour at the forge, another knit or weave,

another sail, another trade, another supervise all these,

labouring to keep them all in order and peace ; that one

should work with his hands and feet, another with his

head and tongue ; all conspiring to one common end, the

Avelfare of the whole, and the supply of what is useful to

each particular member ; every man so reciprocally oblig-

ing and being obliged ; the prince being obliged to the

husbandmen for his bread, to the weaver for his clothes.
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to the mason for his palace, to the smith for liis sword ; SERM.

those being all obliged to him for his vigilant care in pro- ^^^-

tecting them, for their security in pursuing the work, and

enjoing the fruit of their industry.

So every man hath a calling and proper business ; where-

to that industry is required, I need not much to prove, the

thing itself in reason and experience being so clearly evi-

dent : for what business can be well dispatched, what suc-

cess can be expected to any undertaking, in what calling

can any man thrive, without industry ? What business is

there that will go on of itself, or proceed to any good issue,

if we do not carefully look to it, steadily hold it in its course,

constantly push and drive it forward ? It is true, as in na-

ture, so in all affairs. Nihil movet non mofum, nothing mov-

eth without being moved.

Our own interest should move us to be industrious in

our calling, that we may obtain the good effects of being so

in a comfortable and creditable subsistence; that we may not

suffer the damages and wants, the disappointments and dis-

graces ensuing on sloth : but the chief motive shoidd be

from piety and conscience; for that it is a duty which we

owe to God. For God having placed us in our station, he

having apportioned to us our task, we being in transaction

of our business his servants, we do owe to him that neces- 1 Cor. iv. 2.

sary property of good servants, without which fidelity can-

not subsist ; for how can he be looked on as a faithful ser-

vant, who doth not effectually perform the work charged

on him, or diligently execute the orders of his master ?

St. Paul doth enjoin servants, that they should 171
^7/ Col. iii. 22.

, . •
,

. . Eph. vi. 5.

things obeij their masters, with conscientious regard to 1 Cor. Vll.

God, as therein performing service to God, and expecting ^^' ^^'

recompense from him : and of princes he saith, that they,

in dispensation of justice, enacting laws, imposing taxes,

and all political administrations, are the ministgrs of God, Rom, xiii.

•y^offxaffre^cSi^Tig, attending constantly vpon this very thing :
^'

and if these extremes, the highest and lowest of all voca^

tions, are services of God ; if the highest upon that score

be tied to so much diligence, "then sin-ely all middle places,

12 4
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SERM. upon the same account of conscience toward God, do exact

Lii- no less.

It" he that hath one talent, and he that hath ten, must

both improve them for God's interest ; then he that hath,

two, or three, or more, is obhged to the same duty pro-

portionablj.

Every one should consider the world as the family of

Epliiii. 15. that great Paterfamilias, of whom the whole Jcimily in

heaven and earth is named, and himself as an officer or

servant therein, by God''s will and designation constituted

in that employment, into which Providence hath cast him

;

to confer, in his order and way, somewhat toward a pro-.

vision for the maintenance of himself, and of his fellow-

Matt, xxiv. servants. Of a superior officer our Lord saith, W/u) ig

Luke xu. ihat faithful and zvise servant, whom his Lord hath made
*^* ruler over his household, to give them their meat in due sea-

son ? So the greatest men are as stewards, treasurers,-

comptrollers, or purveyors ; the rest are inferior servants,

in their proper rank and capacity.

And he that with diligence performeth his respective

duty (be it high and honourable, or mean and contemptible

in outward appearance) will please God, as keeping good

order, and as being useful to his service ; so that, upon

1 Cor, XIV. the reckoning, God will say to him. Well done, good and

Matt. XXV. J^^i^f^l servant^ thou hast beenfaithful over afew things ;

2i- / xmll make thee rider over many things : enter thou into

theJoy of thy Lord. But he that doeth otherwise (behaving

himself carelessly or sluggishly in his business) will offend

God, as committing disorder, and as being unprofitable.

lie committeth disorder, according to that of St. Paul

;

2 Thess. iii. We hear there are some, which walk among' you disorderly,

not woi'lcing at all. His sentence and doom will be, ac-

Matt. XXV. cording to our Lord, O thou wicked and slotliful servant—
26, 30. ^^yj{ ^/^^ unprofitable servant into utter darkness ; which

words are spoken iu relation to one, who being a slatterer,

or sluggard in his calling, ditl not improve the special ta-

lent intrusted with him for God''s service.

In fine, if we are conscientiously industrious in our vo-
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cation, we shall assuredly find the blessing of God thereon; SERM.
and that he thereby will convey good success, comfort, com- LI I.

petent wealth, a fair reputation, all desirable good unto us;

for as all these things are promised to industry, so the pro-

mise especially doth belong to that industry, which a man
doth exercise in an orderly course of action in his own way;

or rather in God's way, wherein divine Providence hath set

liim.

An irregular or impertinent laboriousness, out of a mane's

calling or sphere ; a being diligent in other men''s affairs, in-

vading their office, (as if I a priest will be trading, a layman

preaching,) may not claim the benefit of those promises, or

the blessings of industry ; but a husbandman, who, with

conscientious regard to God, and confidence in him, is pain- p^^^ ^ ^
ful in tilling his ground, may expect a good crop ; a mer-^i"- H-

chant, who (upon the same principle, with the like disposi-

tion) earnestly followeth his trade, may hope for safe voy-

ages and good markets ; a prince carefully minding his af-

fairs may look for peace and prosperity to his country ; a

scholar studying hard may be well assured of getting know-

ledge, and finding truth : all, who with honest diligence

constantly do pursue their business, may confidently and

cheerfully hope to reap the advantages suitable to it from the

favourable blessing of God. So that we have all reason to

observe the Apostle's precept. Not to be slothful in business.

I should apply this doctrine to our own case, urging its

practice by considerations peculiar to our vocation : but

having already passed the bounds of time, I reserve the

doing it to another opportunity.

Now the God of peace sanctify you wholly, and make
\ Thegg. v.

you perfect in every good work to do his will, worldng in |^-

you that which is well pleasing in his sio-ht, through our 20.
'•

blessed Saviour Jesus Christ ; to whom for ever be all fflo-

ry and praise. Amen.



SERMON LIIL

OF INDUSTRY IN OUR PARTICULAR CALLING,

AS GENTLEMEN.

Rom xii. 11.

Not slothful in business.

SERM. A HAVE largely treated upon the duty recommended in

Llil. this precept, and urged the observance of it in general, at a

distance : I now intend more particularly and closely to ap-

ply it, in reference to those persons who seem more esoe-

cially obliged to it, and whose observing it may prove of

greatest consequence to public good ; the which application

may also be most suitable and profitable to this audience.

Those persons are of two sorts ; the one Gentlemen, the

other Scholars.

I. The first place, as civility demandeth, we assign to

Gentlemen, or persons of eminent rank in the world, well

allied, graced with honour, and furnished vidth wealth : the

which sort of persons I conceive in a high degree obliged

to exercise industry in business.

This at first hearing may seem a little paradoxical and

strange ; for who have less business than Gentlemen .'' who
do need less industry than they ? He that hath a fair

estate, and can live on his means, what hath he to do,

what labour or trouble can be exacted of him, what hath

he to think on, or trouble his head with, but how to

invent recreations and pastimes to divert himself, and

spend his waste leisure pleasantly ? Why should not he

be allowed to enjoy himself;, and the benefits which nn-
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ture or fortune have freely dispensed to him, as he thinketh SERM.
best, without offence? Why may he not say with the rich Lm.
man in the Gospel, Soiil^ thou hast much goods laid iip far lukexii.

many years : take thine case^ eat, drinh, and he merry? Is ^^'

it not often said by the Wise Man, that there is nothing Ecdes. H.

better tender the sun, than that a man shoidd make his soid '.u"'
••

to eiyoy good in a cheerful and comfortable fruition of his 15.

estate? According to the passable notion and definition,

What is a Gentleman hut his pleasure ?

If this be true, if a Gentleman be nothing else but this,

then truly he is a sad piece, the most inconsiderable, the

most despicable, the most pitiful and wretched creature in

the world : if it is his privilege to do nothing, it is his

privilege to be most unhappy ; and to be so will be his

fate, if he live according to it ; for he that is of no worth

or use, who produceth no beneficial fruit, who performeth

no service to God, or to the world, what title can he have

to happiness ? What capacity thereof ? What reward can

he claim ? What comfort can he feel ? To what temptations

is he exposed ! What guilts will he incur !
i

But in truth it is far otherwise : to suppose that a Gea-

tleraan is loose from business, is a great mistake ; for in-

deed no man hath more to do, no man lieth under greater

engagements to industry than he.

He is deeply obliged to be continually busy in more ways

than other men, who have but one simple calling or occupa-

tion allotted to them ; and that upon a triple account ; in

respect to God, to the world, and to himself.

1. He is first obliged to continual employment in respect

to God.

He, out of a grateful regard to divine bounty for the

eminency of his station, adorned with dignity and repute,

for the plentiful accommodations and comforts of his life,

for his exemption from those pinching wants, those

meaner cares, those sordid entertainments, and those toil-

some drudgeries, to which other njen are subject, is bound
to be more diligent in God's service, employing all tlie

advantages of his state to the glory of his munificent Be-
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SERM. nefactor, to whose good providence alone he dotli owe them;
^^^' for zoho malicth him to differ from another ? And what hath

J Cor. iv, he that he did not receive from God's free bounty ?

'^'
In proportion to the bulk of his fortune, his heart

should be enlarged with a thankful sense of God's good-

ness to him ; his mouth should ever be filled with ac-

knowledgment and praise ; he should always be ready to

express his grateful resentment of so great and pecuUar

obligations.

He should dedicate larger portions of that free leisure

which God hath granted to him, in waiting upon God, and

constant performances of devotion.

He, in frequently reflecting on the particular ample

favours of God to him, should imitate the holy Psalmist,

that illustrious pattern of great and fortunate men ; say-

ing after him, with his spirit and disposition of soul ; Thou
Psal. Ixxi. liaM hroiight me to great honour^ and comforted me on every

side ; therefore mil I praise thee and thy faitlifidness^ O
God.

Psal. XXX. Lord, by thy favour thou hast made my mountain to

' ^^^l' ' sta7id strong : Thou hast set my feet in a large room: Thou
preparest a table before me

:

—Thou anointest my head with

Psal. XXX. oil, my cup runneth over ;
—to the end that my glory may

g 7^
' ' si7ig praise unto thee, and not be silent : The Lord is the

portion of mine inheritance, and ofmy cup ; thou maintain-

est my lot. The lines arefallen unto me in pleasant places

;

yea, I have a goodly heritage ; therefore, / will bless the

Lord.

In conceiving such meditations, his head and his heart

should constantly be employed ; as also in contriving ways

of declaring and discharging real gratitude ; asking him-

Fs.cxvi.12. self. What shall I render unto the Lord for all his benefits?

What shall I render to him, not only as a man, ibr all

the gifts of nature; as a Christian, for all the blessings of

grace ; but as a Gentleman also, for the many advantages

of this my condition, beyond so many of my brethren, by

special Providence indulged to me .'*

He hath all the common duties of piety, of charity, of
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sobriety, to discharge with fidelity; for being a Gentleman SERM.
doth not exempt him from being a Christian, but rather ^^^^'

more stictiy doth engage him to be such in a higher degree

than others ; it is an obhgation pecuharly incumbent on

him, in return for God's pecuhar favours, to pay God all

due obedience, and to exercise himself in all good works;

disobedience being a more heinous crime in him than in.

others, who have not such encouragements to serve God.

His obedience may be inculcated by those arguments

which Joshua and Samuel did use in pressing it on the

Israelites ; Only, said Samuel, Jear the Lord, and serve i Sam. xiii

him in truth ; for consider how great things God hath done

for you. And, / Imve given you, saith God by Joshua, a Josh, xxiv-

landfor which ye did not labour, and cities which ye built

not ; and ye dwell in iliem ; of the vineyards and olive-'

yards zvhich ye planted not, do ye eat. Now thereforefrar

the Lord, and serve him in sincerity and in truth.

His disobedience may be aggravated, as Nehemiah did
' that of the Israelites: They tooJc strong cities and afot^^^^^ .

land, and possessed houses foil of all goods, wells digged, 25, &c,

•vineyards and oUveyards, andfo-uit-trees in abundance ; so Psai. cvi. e!

they did eat and werefilled, and becamefot ; and delighted Jf*". ii. 7.

themselves in thy great goodness; nevertheless they xvercq,

disobedient, and rebelled against thee, and cast thy law be-
J

hind their backs— They have not served thee in their hing-2 Sam. xii.

dom, and in thy great goodness, which thou gavesl them ; { ^:^^„^

neither turned theyfoom their wicked zaorks. xvi. 26,35.)

A Gentleman hath more talents committed to him, and

consequently more employment required of him : if a

rustic labourer, or a mechanic artisan, hath one talent, a

Gentleman hath ten ; he hath innate vigour of spirit, and

height of courage fortified by use ; he hath accomplish-

ment and refinement of parts by liberal education ; he

hath the succours of parentage, alliance, and friendship

;

he hath wealth, he hath honour, he hath power and au-

thority, he hath command of time and leisure; he hatliL^j^g-j^jj,^

so many precious and useful talents entrusted to him, not 20.

to be wrapped tip in a napkin, or hidden linder ground ; 25.

1 Sam. XT.

7.
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SEPtM.
LI.

Liukii xix.

13.

iVlatt. XXV
16, S7.

jMatt. XXV.

14.

TO. a.'j'^'i,

JLiike xii.

42.

tpigfi,U,.

I Pet. iv.

10.

1 Tim. vi.

17,18.

Job xxxi.

17, IG.

Job XXX).

19.

Job xxix.

12.

not to be squandered away in private satisfactions ; but^or

negot'uitinn, to be put out to use, to be improved in the

most advantageous way to God's service. Every talent

doth require a particular care and pains to manage it well.

He particularly is God^s steward, entrusted with God''s

substance for the sustenance and supply of God's family ;

to relieve his fellow-servants in their need, upon seasonable

occasions, by hospitality, mercy, and charitable benefi-

cence : according to that intimation of our Lord, Who is

that faithful and zoise steward, whom his Lord shall make

ruler of his household, to give them their portion and meat

in due season 9 And according to those apostolical pre-

cepts. As every one hath received agiJ't,*{oY special favour)

even so minister the same to one another, as good stewards of

the manifold g^race of God : and. Charge the rich in this

world,—that they do good, that they be rich in good works,

ready to distribute, willing to communicate.

And he that is obliged to purvey for so many, and so

to abound in good works, how can he want business ? How
can he pretend to a w?it ofease 9

Surely that Gentleman is very blind, and very barren

of invention, who is to seek for work tit for him, or can-

not easily discern many employments belonging to him, of

great concern and consequence.

It is easy to prompt and shew him many businesses, in-

dispensibly belonging to him, as such.

It is his business to minister relief to his poor neigh-

bours, in their wants and distresses, by his wealth. It is

his business to direct and advise the ignorant, to comfort

the afflicted, to reclaim the wicked, and encourage the

good, by his wisdom. It is his business to protect the

weak, to rescue the oppressed, to ease those who groan

under heavy burdens, by his power ; to be such a Gen-

tleman and so employed as Job was ; who did not eat his

morsel alone, so that the^fatherless did not eat thereof; who

did not withhold the poorfrom their desire, w cause the eyes

of the widozv toJail ; who did not see any perish for want

of clothing, or any poor xcithout covering; who delivered
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the poor that cried, and the fatherless, and him that had SERIVT.

none to help him. LI II.

It is his business to be hospitable; kind and helpful to
^ p^j j^ g

strangers ; following those noble Gentlemen, Abraham and Heb. xiii.

Lot, who were so ready to invite and entertain strangers iiom. xii.

with bountiful courtesy. ]^-

T . , . , . . . , T Gen. xviiL

It is his business to maintain peace, and appease dissen- 1. xix. i.

sions among his neighbours, interposing his counsel and

authority in order thereto: whereto he hath that brave

Gentleman, Moses, recemmended for his pattern. Exod. ii. 13.

It is his business to promote the welfare and prosperity

of his country with his best endeavours, and by all his in-

terest ; in which practice the sacred History doth propound (Judg. v.9.)

divers gallant Gentlemen (Joseph, Moses, Samuel, Nehe-

miah, Daniel, Mordecai, and all such renowned patriots)

to guide him.

It is his business to govern his family well ; to educate Josh, xxiv-

his children in piety and virtue ; to keep his servants in i,^'

good order.

It is his business to look to his estate, and to keep it

from wasting ; that he may sustain the repute of his per-

son and quality with decency ; that he may be furnished

with ability to do good, may provide well for his family,

may be hospitable, may have wherewith to help his brethren;

for if, according to St, Paul's injunction, a man should worJc Mtrahtii^mu

with his own hands, that he may have somewhat to impart ^^^- *^* ^^

to him that needeth, then must he that hath an estate be

careful to preserve it, for the same good purpose.

It is his business to cultivate his mind with knowledge,

with generous dispositions, with all worthy accomplish-

ments befitting his condition, and qualifying him for ho-

nourable action ; so that he may excel, and bear himself

above the vulgar level, no less in real inward worth, than

in exterior garb ; that he be not a Gentleman merely in

name or shew.

It is his business (and that no slight or easy business) to
^^^ ggj (, j.

eschew the vices, to check the passions, to withstand the bus non

temptations, to which his condition 'is liable ; taking heed res.
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SERM. that his wealth, honour, and power do not betray him unto

LIU. pride, insolence, or contempt of his poorer brethren ; unto

injustice or oppression ; unto luxury and riotous excess

;

unto sloth, stupidity, forgetfulness of God, aad irreligious

profaneness.

It is a business especially incumbent on him to be care-

ful of his ways, that they may have good influence on

others, who are apt to look upon him as their guide and

pattern.

He should labour and study to be a leader unto virtue,

and a notable promoter thereof; directing and exciting

men thereto by his exemplary conversation ; encouraging

them by his countenance and authority ; rewarding the

goodness of meaner people by his bounty and favour : he

should be such a Gentleman as Noah, who preached rights

eousness by his words and works before a profane world.

I Such particular affairs hath every person of quality,

credit, wealth, and interest, allotted to him by God, and

laid on him as duties ; the which to discharge faithfully,

will enough employ a man, and doth require industry,

\
much care, much pains ; excluding sloth and negligence

;

so that it is impossible for a sluggard to be a worthy Gen-

tleman, virtuously disposed, a charitable neighbour, a good

.
patriot, a good husband of his estate ; any thing of that, to

which God, by setting him in such a station, doth call

him.

Thus is a Gentleman obliged to industry in respect of

God, who justly doth exact those labours of piety, charity,

and all virtue from him. Farther,

2. He hath also obligations to mankind, demanding in-

dustry from him, upon accounts ofcommon humanity, equi-

ty, and ingenuity ; for.

How can he fairly subsist upon the common industry of

mankind, without bearing a share thereof? How can he

well satisfy himself to dwell statclily, to feed daintily, to

be finely clad, to maintain a pompous retinuejj merely

upon the sweat and toil of others, without himself ren-

dering a compensation, or making some competent re-
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turns of care and pain, redounding to the good of his SERM.
iieigJibour ?

l-Ul.

How can he justly claim, or reasonably expect from the

world the respect agreeable to his rank, if he doth not by

Avorthy performances conduce to the benefit of it ? Can men
be obliged to regard those, from whom they receive no

good ?

If no Gentleman be tied to serve the public, or to

yield help in sustaining the common burdens, and sup-

plying the needs of mankind, then is the whole order

merely a burden, and an oflence to the world ; a race

of drones, a pack of cyphers in the commonwealth, stand-

ing for nothing, deserving no consideration or regard :

and if any are bound, then all are ; for why should the

whole burden lie on some, Avhile others are exempted ?

It is indeed supposed, that all are bound thereto, seeing

that all have recompenses publicly allowed to them upon

such considerations ; divers respects and privileges pecu-

liar to the order, grounded upon this supposition, that

they deserve such advantages by conferring notable be-

nefit to the public ; the which indeed it were an arro-

gance to seek, and an iniquity to accept for doing no-

thing;.

It is an insufferable pride for any man to pretend or

conceit himself to differ so much from his brethren, that

he may be allowed to live in ease and sloth, while the

rest of mankind are subject to continual toil and trouble.

Moreover,

^. A Gentleman is bound to be industrious for his own
sake ; it is a duty which he oweth tq himself, to his ho-

nour, to his interest,, to his welfare. He cannot without

industry continue like himself, or maintain the honour

and repute becoming his quality and state, or secure him-

self from contempt and disgrace ; for to be honourable

and slothful are things inconsistent, seeing honour doth

not grow, nor can subsist withouj; undertaking worthy

designs, constantly pursuing tliem, and happily achieving

VOL. III. I' *
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SERM. them ; it is the fruit and reward of such actions, which are

IJII. not performed with ease.

External respect and a semblance of honour, for the sake

of public order, may be due to an exterior rank or title

:

but to pay this, is not to honour the person, but his title

;

because it is supposed, that men of real worth and use do

bear it ; or lest, by refusing it to one, the whole order

may seem disrespected : but yet true honour, or mental

esteem, is not due upon such accounts : nor is it possible

to render it unto any person, who doth not by Avorthy qua-

hties and good deeds appear to merit it.

Nor can a Gentleman without industry uphold his real

interests against the attempts of envy, of treachery, of

flattery, of sycophantry, of avarice, to which his condition

is obnoxious : to preserve his wealth and estate, which are

the supports of his quality, he must endure care and pains;

otherwise he will by greedy harpies and crafty lurchers 1be

rifled or cozened of his substance : it will of itself so to

wreck, and be embezzled by negligence.

He cannot without industry guard his personal welfare

from manifold inconveniences, molestations, and mischiefs;

idleness itself will be very troublesome and irksome to him.

His time will lie upon his hands, as a pestering incunv

brance. His mind will be infested with various distrac-

tions and distempers ; vain and sad thoughts, foul lusts,

and unquiet passions will spring up therein, as weeds in a

neglected soil. His body will languish and liecome des-

titute of health, of vigour, of activity, for want of due ex,,

ercise. All the mischiefs, which naturally do spring from
sloth and stupidity, will seize upon him.

4. Thus, upon various accounts, a Gentleman is en-

gaged to business, and concerned to exercise industry

therein : we may add, that indeed the very nature of

gentility, or the true notion of a Gentleman, doth imply
so much.

For what, I pray. Is a Gentleman, wliat properties hath
he, what qualities are characteristical or pecuhar to him,
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whereby he is distinguished from others, and raised above SERM.

the vulgar ? Are they not especially two, courage and ^^^^'

courtesy? which he that wanteth is not otherwise than

equivocally a Gentleman, as an image or a carcase is a

man ; without which, gentility in a conspicuous degree is

no more than a vain show, or an empty name : and these

plainly do involve industry, do exclude slothfulness ; for

courage doth prompt boldly to undertake, and resolutely

to dispatch great enterprizes and employments of difficul-

ty : it is not seen in a flaunting garb, or strutting deport-

ment ; not in hectorly, ruffian-like swaggering or huffing ;

not in high looks or big words ; but in stout and gallant

deeds, employing vigour of mind and heart to achieve

them : how can a man otherwise approve himself for cou-

rageous, than by signalizing himself in such a way ?

And for courtesy, how otherwise can it be well display-

ed than in sedulous activity for the good of men ? It sure-

ly doth not consist in modish forms ^of address, or compli-

mental expressions, or hollow professions, commonly void

of meaning, or of sincerity ; but in real performances of

beneficence, when occasion doth invite, and in waiting for

opportunities to do good ; the which practice is accompa-

nied with some care and pain, adding a price to it ; for an

easy courtesy is therefore small, because easy, and may be

deemed to proceed rather from ordinary humanity, than

from gentle disposition ; so that, in fine, he alone doth ap-

pear truly a Gentleman, who hath the heart to undergo

hard tasks for public good, and willingly taketh pains to

oblige his neighboiu-s and friends,

&. The work indeed of Gentlemen is not so gToss, but

it may be as smart and painful, as any other. For all

hard work is not manual ; there are other instruments of

action beside the plough, the spade, the hammer, the

shuttle : nor doth every work produce sweat, arid visible

tiring of body : the head may work hard in contrivance of

good designs ; the tongue may be very active in dispens-

ing advice, persuasion, comfort, and edification in virtue

;

a man may bistir himself in going about to do good : these

f2
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SERM. are works employing the cleanly industry of a Gentle-

^^^^' man.
"

6 In such works it was, that the truest and greatest

pattern of gentihty that ever was, did employ himself.

Who was that ? Even our Lord himself; for he had no

particular trade or profession : no man can be more loose

from any engagement to the world than he was ; no man
had less need of business or pains-taking than he ; lor he

had a vast estate, being heir of all things, all the world

beiiig at his disposal; yea, infinitely more, it being in

his power with a word to create whatever he would to

serve his need, or satisfy his pleasure ; omnipotency being

his treasure and supply; he had a retinue of angels to

wait on him, and minister to him ; whatever sufficiency

Isa. liii. 11. any man can fancy to himself to dispense with his taking

pains, that had he in a far higher degree : yet did he find

work for himself, and continually was employed in per-

forming service to God, and imparting benefits to men

;

nor was ever industry exercised upon earth comparable to

his.

Gentlemen therefore would do Avell to make him the

pattern of their life, to whose industry they must be be-

holden for their salvation: in order whereto we recom-

mend them to his grace.



SERMON LIV.

OF INDUSTRY IN OUR PARTICULAR CALLING,

AS SCHOLARS.

Rom. xii. 11.

Not slothful in business.

1 PROCEED to the other sort of persons, whom we did pro- SERM.
pound, namely, LIV.

II. Scholars; and that on them particularly great en-

gagements do lie to be industrious, is most evident from

various considerations.

The nature and design of this calling doth suppose in-

dustry ; the matter and extent of it doth require industry

;

the worth of it doth highly deserve industry. We are in

special gratitude to God, in charity to men, in due regard

to ourselves, bound unto it.

1. First, I say, the nature and design of our calling doth Eccles. ii.

suppose industry: There is, saith the divine Preacher, a

man whose labour is in wisdom, in hnoivledge, and in equi-

ty. Such men are Scholars ; so that we are indeed no Scho-

lars, but absurd usurpers of the name, if we are not labo-

rious ; for what is a Scholar but one who retireth his per-

son, and avocateth his mind from other occupations and

worldly entertainments, that he may e^oka^m, vacare stu-

diis, employ his mind and leisure on study and learning, 'h <rcip!a.

in the search of truth, the quest of knowledge, the [m. T^J'-f^'^f'"'

provement of his reason. Wherefore an idle scholar, p,r-, >.?;.

lazy student, a sluggish man of learning, is. nonsense.
x*^xviii 24,
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SERM. What is learning but a diligent attendance to instruc-

LIV, i\qyy of masters, skilled in any knowledge, and conveying

their notions to us in word or writing ?

What is study but an earnest, steady, persevering ap-

plication of mind to some matter, on which we fix our

thoughts, with intent to see through it ? What in Solomon's

Prov. ii. 2. language are these scholastic occupations, but inclining' the

eai\ and applying our heart to understanding ? than which

commonly there is nothing more laborious, more straining

nature, and more tiring our spirits ; whence it is well com-

pared to the most painful exercises of body and soul.

The Wise Man, advising men to seek wisdom, the

which is the proper design of our calling, doth intimate

that work to be like digging in the mines for silver, and

like searching all about for concealed treasure ; than which

there can hardly be any more difficult and painful task

:

Prov. ii. 4, IJ] saith he, thou seeliest her as silver^ and searchest for
her as for hid treasures^ then sJmlt thou understand.-—

Otherwhere he compareth the same work to assiduous

watching and waiting, like that of a guard or a client,

Prov. viii. which are the greatest instances of diligence ; Blessed,

saith he, (or Wisdom by him saith, Blessed) is the man
that heareth me, watching daily at my gates, tvaitmg at

the posts ofmy door^.

Wherefore, if we will approve ovirselves to be what we
are called, and what we pretend to be ; if we will avoid

being impostors, assuming a name not due to us, we must

not be slothful. Farther,

2. The matter and extent of our business doth require

industry from us : the matter of it, which is truth and

knowledge ; the extent, which is very large and compre-

hensive, taking in all truth, all knowledge, worthy our

study, and useful for the designs of it.

Our business is to find truth ; the which, even in mat-

ters of high importance, is not easily to be discovered ;

being as a vein of silver, encompassed with earth and

mixed with dross, deeply laid in the obscurity of things,

wrapt up in false appearances, entangled with objections,
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and perplexed with debates ; being therefore not readily SERM.
discoverable, especially by minds clouded with prejudices, LIV.

lusts, passions, partial affections, appetites of honour and

interest ; whence to descry it requireth the most curious

observation and solicitous circumspection that can be

;

together with great pains in the preparation and purga-

tion of our minds toward the inquiry of it.

Our business is to attain knowledge, not concerning ob-

vious and vulgar matters, but about sublime, abstruse, in-

tricate, and knotty subjects, remote from common observa-

tion and sense ; to get sure and exact notions about which

will try the best forces of our mind with their utmost en-

endeavours ; in firmly settling principles, in strictly deduc-

ing consequences, inorderly digesting conclusions, in faithful-

ly retaining what we learn by our contemplation and study.

And if to get a competent knowledge about a few

things, or to be reasonably skilful in any sort of learning,

be difficult, how much industry doth it require to be well

seen in many, or to have waded through the vast compass

of learning, in no- part whereof a Scholar may conveni-

ently or handsomely be ignorant ; seeing there is such a

connection of things, and dependence of notions, that one

part of learning doth confer light to another, that a man
can hardly well understand any thing without knowing-

divers other things; that he will be a lame Scholar,

who hath not an insight into many kinds of knowledge ;

that he can hardly be a good Scholar, who is not a ge-

neral one.

To understand so many languages, which are the shells

of knowledge ; to comprehend so many sciences, full of

various theorems and problems ; to peruse so many histo-

ries of ancient and modern times; to know the world,

both natural and human ; to be acquainted with the va-

rious inventions, inquiries, opinions, and controversies of

learned men ; to skill the arts of expressing our mind, and

imparting our conceptions with ^advantage, so as to in-

struct or persuade others ; tKese are works indeed, which

F 4
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SERM. will exercise and strain all our faculties (our reason, our
^^^* fancy, our memory) in painful study.

'

The knowledge of such things is not innate to us ; it

doth not of itself spring up in our minds ; it is not any

ways incident by chance, or infused by grace, (except

rarely by miracle ;) common observation doth not produce

it ; it cannot be purchased at any rate, except by that, for

Dii labori- wliicli it was Said of old, the gods sell all things, that is

venduut!"*
^'^^ pains ; without which, the best wit and greatest capa-

city may not render a man learned, as the best soil will

not yield good fruit or grain, if they be not planted or

sown therein.

Consider, if you please, what a scholar Solomon Avas :

beside his skill in politics, which was his principal faculty

and profession, whereby he did Avith admirable dexterity

and prudence manage the affairs of diat great kingdom,

1 Kings in-Judging his people, and discerning what was good and bad;

accurately dispensing justice ; settling his country in a

most flourishing state of peace, order, plenty, and Avealth ;

1 Kings iv. largely extending his territory , so that his Avisdom of this

g,^
* kind Avas famous over the earth : beside, I say, this civil

1 Kings iv. wisdom, he had an exquisite skill in natviral philosophy

1 kings X. ^i^d medicine ; for He spul'e of ti'ces, or plants, J)'Otn the

6, 24. cedar that is in Lebanon, even unto the hyssop that springeth

33. out of the wall : he spake also of beasts, and ofJowl, and of

creeping things y and offishes.

He was Avell versed in mathematics ; for it is said,

1 Kings iv. Solomon's wisdom excelled the xoisdom of all the children
30. .

of the east-country, and all the wisdom of Egypt ; the Avis-

dom of which nations did consist in those sciences. And
of his mechanic skill he left for a monument the most

glorious structure that ever stood on earth.

He A\'as very skilful in poetry and music ; for he did

1 Kings iv. himself compose above a thousand songs ; Avhereof one yet

extant declareth the loftiness of liis fancy, the richness of

his vein, and the elegancy of his style.

He had great ability in rhetoric ; according to that in

Wisd. vii. "Wisdom, God grantetk me to speak as I would ; and that
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in Ecclesiastes, The Preacher sought to find out acceptable SERM,.

words ; a great instance of which faculty we have in that LTV.

admirable prayer of his composure at the dedication of the Eccies. xii.

Temple. W.
. . . 1 Kings

He did wonderfully excel in ethics ; concerning which viU.

he spalce three tJiousandproverbs, or moral aphorisms ; and 09
'"^^ '^*

moreover, saith Ecclesiastes, because the Preaclier was wise, Eccies. xiL

he still taught the people knowledge ; yea, he gave good

heed, and sought out, and set in order many proverbs ; the

which did contain a great variety of notable observations,

and useful directions for common life, couched in pithy ex-

pressions.

As for theology, as the study of that was the chief study Pro^, y, 5

to which he exhorteth others (as to the head, or principal ^^•

part, of wisdom,) so questionless he was himself most con-

versant therein ; for proof whereof he did leave so many
excellent theorems and precepts of divinity to us.

In fine, there is no sort of knowledge to which he did

not apply his study; witness himself in those words, /Eccies. i.

gave my heart to seek and search out by wisdom concerni)ig

all things that are done under heaven.

Such a Scholar was he ; and such if we have a noble

ambition to be, we must use the course he did ; Avhich

was first in his heart to prefer wisdom before all worldly-

things ; then to pray to God for it, or for his blessing in

bur quest of it ; then to use the means of attaining it,

diligent searching and hard study ; for that this was his

method he telleth us ; /, saith he, applied my heart to Eccies. \\u

hnoia, and to search, and to seek out wisdom, and the reason
^'

of things.

Such considerations shew the necessity of industry for a

Scholar. But,

3. The worth, and excellency, and great utility, to-

gether with the pleasantness of his vocation, deserving the

highest industry, do superadd much obligation thereto.

We are much bound to be diligent out of ingenuity,

and in gratitude to God, who by his gracious providence

hath assigned to us a calling' so worthy, an employment
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SERM. so comfortable, a way of life no less commodious, bene-
^^V' ficiul, and delightful to ourselves, than serviceable to God,

and useful for the world.

If we had our option and choice, what calling could we
desire before this of any whereto men are affixed ? How
could we better employ our mind, or place our labour, or

spend our time, or pass our pilgrimage in this world, than

in scholastical occupations ?

It were hard to reckon up, or to express, the numberless

great advantages of this calling : I shall therefore only

touch some, which readily fall under my thought, recom-

mending its value to us.

It is a calling, the design whereof conspireth with the

general end of our being ; the perfection of our nature

in its endowments, and the fruition of it in its best opera-

tions.

It is a calling, which doth not employ us in bodily toil,

in worldly care, in pursuit of trivial affairs, in sordid

drudgeries ; but in those angelical operations of soul, the

contemplation of truth, and attainment of wisdom ; which

are the worthiest exercises of our reason, and sweetest en-

tertainments of our mind ; the most precious wealth, and

most beautiful ornaments of our soul ; whereby our facul-

ties are improved, are polished and refined, are enlarged in

their power and use by habitual accessions : the which are

conducible to our own greatest profit and benefit, as serving

Prov. ii. 4, to rectify our wills, to compose our affections, to guide our

* ' lives in tlie ways of virtue, to bring us vmto felicity.

It is a calling, which, being duly followed, will most

sever us from the vulgar sort of men, and advance us

above the common pitch ; enduing us with light to see

farther than other men, disposing us to affect better things,

and to slight those meaner objects of human desire, on

which men commonly dote ; freeing us from the erro-

neous conceits and from the perverse affections of com-

mon people. It is said, ^.'tXSv h^umv 0/ (jjaSiovng y^aiMfi^aray

men oflearning are doiihle-sightcd: but it is true, that in

many cases they sec infinitiiv farther than a vulgar sight
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doth reach. And if a man by serious study doth acquire SERM.

a clear and solid judgment of things, so as to assign to LIV.

each its due weight and price ; if he, accordingly, be in-

clined in his heart to affect and pursue them ; if from clear

and right notions of things, a meek and ingenuous temper

of mind, a command and moderation of passions, a firm in-

tegrity, and a cordial love of goodness do spring, he there-

by becometh another kind of thing, much different from

those brutish men (beasts of the people) who blindly follow

the motions of their sensual appetite, or the suggestions of

their fancy, or their mistaken prejudices.

It is a calling, which hath these considerable advan-

tages, that, by virtue of improvement therein, we can see

with our own eyes, and guide ourselves by our own rea-

sons, not being led blindfold about, or depending precari-

ously on the conduct of others, in matters of highest con-

cern to us ; that we are exempted from giddy credulity,

from wavering levity, from fond admiration of persons

and things, being able to distinguish of things, and to set-

tle our judgments about them, and to get an intimate

acquaintance with' them, assuring to us their true nature

and worth ; that we are also thereby rescued from ad-

miring ourselves, and that over-weening self-conceited-

ness, of which the Wise Man saith. The sluggard is Prov. xxri.

wiser in his oivn conceit than seven men that can rejider a
'

reason.

It is a calling, whereby we are qualified and enabled to

do God service ; to gratify his desires, to promote his ho-

nour, to advance his interests; to render his name glo-

rious in the world, by teaching, maintaining, and pro-

pagating his truth ; by persuading men to render their

due love, reverence, and obedience to him ; than which

we can have no more honourable or satisfactory em-

ployment ; more like to that of the glorious and blessed

spirits.

It is a calling, the due prosecution whereof doth ingra- -

tiate us with God, and procuretK his favour ; rendering us

fit objects of his love, and entitling us thereto in regard te
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SERM. our qualities, and recompence of our works : for God loveth
^*"- none but him that dwelleth with wisdom: and, So shalt

Wisd. vii. thou find Javour and good understanding in the sight of
f, 1 f God and man.
rsai. V. 5.

Ptov.iii. 4. It is a calling, whereby, with greatest advantage, we
may benefit men, and deserve well of the world ; drawing

men to the knowledge and service of God, reclaiming them
from error and sin, rescuing them from misery, and con-

ducting them to happiness ; by clear instruction, by faith-

ful admonition, by powerful eJchortation. And what can

be more noble, than to be the lights of the world, the guides

of practice to men, the authors of so much good, so egre-

gious benefactors to mankind ?

It is a calling most exempt from the cares, the crosses,

the turmoils, the factious jars, the anxious intrigues, the

vexatious molestations of the world ; its business lying out

of the road of those mischiefs, wholly lying in solitary re-

tirement, or being transacted in the most innocent and in-

genuous company.

It is a calling least subject to any danger or disappoint-

ment ; wherein we may well be assured not to miscarry or

lose our labour ; for the merchant, indeed, by manifold ac-

cidents may lose his voyage, or find a bad market ; the

husbandman may plough and sow in vain : but the student ,

hardly can fail of improving his stock, and reapiing a good

crop of knowledge ; especially if he study with a conscien-

tious mind, and pious reverence to God, imploring his gra-

cious help and blessing.

It is a calling, the industry used wherein doth abundant-

ly recompense itself, by the pleasure and sweetness which

it carrieth in it ; so that the more pains one taketh, the

more delight he findeth, feeling himself proportionably to

grow in knowledge, and that his work becometh continual-

ly more easy to him.

It is a calling, the business whereof doth so exercise as

not to weary, so entertain as not to cloy us ; being not (as

other occupations are) a drawing in a mill, or a nause-

ous tedious repetition of the same work ; but a conti-

nued progress toward fresh objects ; our mind not being
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staked to one or a few poor matters, but having immense SERM.
fields of contemplation, wherein it may everlastingly ex- LIV.

patiate, with great proficiency and pleasure '^.

It is a calling, which doth ever afford plentiful fruit,

even in regard to the conveniences of this present and

temporal state ; the which sufficiently will requite the

pains expended thereon : for if we be honestly industrious,

we shall not want success ; and succeeding we shall not

want a competence of wealth, of reputation, of interest in

the world : for concerning wisdom, which is the result of

honest study, the Wise Man telleth us. Riches and honour Prov. viiL

are with her, yea, durable riches and righteousness : Length '
"^

*

ofdays are in her right hand, and in her left hand riches and

honour : Exalt her, and she shall promote thee ; she shall iv. 8, 9.

bring thee to honour, when thou dost embrace her ; she shall

give to thine head an ornament of grace, a crown of glory

shall she deliver to thee. In common experience the wealth

of the mind doth qualify for employments, which have good

recompences annexed to them ; and neither God nor man
will suffer him long to want, who is endowed with worthy

accomplishments of knowledge. It was a ridiculous provi-

dence in Nero, that if he should chance to lose his empire,

he might live by fiddling : yet his motto was good ; and

Dionysius, another tyrant, found the benefit of it ; to n^viov

vaea yah rg'spn, he that hath any good art, hath therein an

estate, and land in every place ; he is secured against being

reduced to extremity of any misfortune : Wisdom, saith the Ecd. vjii

Wise man, is a defence, and money is a defence ; but the ^^'

excellency of knowledge is, that wisdom giveth life to them

that have it. Money is a defence, of which fortune may

bereave us ; but wisdom is beyond its attacks, being a trea-

sure seated in a place inaccessible to external impressions.

And as a learned man cannot be destitute of substance ; Prov. xii. 8.

so he cannot want credit, having: such an ornament, than r^
""^'^ *^^

' o 'be com-

which none hath a more general estimation ; and which mended ac-

»an be of low rate only among l^at sort of folk, to whom ^l^^^
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SERM.
LiV.

Prov. i. 22,

7.

J'rov. xxii.

17.

Prov. xxiv.

26.

Prov. xxii.

11.

Eccles. Xi

1?.

Ecclus.

xxxix. 9.

Solomon saith, How long, ye simple ones, will ye love sim-

plicity ?—andfools hate knowledge ? It is tliat whicli recom-

mcr.deth a man in all company, and procureth regard, every

one yielding attention and acceptance to instructive, neat

apposite discourse, (that which the Scripture calleth accept-

able, pleasa7it, gracious words ;) men think themselves ob-

liged thereby by receiving information and satisfaction from

it ; and accordingly Every man, saith the Wise Man, shall

kiss his lips that gi'veth a right answer ; and—for the grace

of his lips the king shall be his friend; and, the words of

a wise marl's mouth are gracious. It is that, an eminency

wherein purchaseth lasting fame, and a life after death, in

the good memory and opinion of posterity : Many shall

commend his understanding ; and so long as the xvorld en-

dureth, it shall not be blotted out : his memorial shall not

depart away, and his nctme shall livefrom goieratlon to ge-

neration. A fame no less great, and far more innocent, than

acts of chivalry and martial prowess ; for is not Aristotle as

renowned for teaching the world with his pen, as Alexander

for conquering it with his sword ? Is not the one far oftener

mentioned than the other ? Do not men hold themselves

much more obliged to the learning of the philosopher, than

to the valour of the warrior ? Indeed the fame of all others

is indebted to the pains of the scholar, and could not subsist

but with and by his fame : Dignum laude virum musa ve~

tat mo7'i ; learning consecrateth itself and its subject toge-

ther, to immortal remembrance.

It is a calling that fitteth a man for all conditions and

fortunes ; so that he can enjoy prosperity with modera-

tion, and sustain adversity with comfort, : he that loveth a

book will never want a faithful friend, a wholesome coun-

sellor, a cheerful companion, an effectual comforter. By

study, by reading, by thinking, one may innocently divert

and pleasantly entertain himself, as in all weathers, so in

all fortunes.

In fine, it is a calling, which Solomon, who had cu-

riously observed and exactly compared and scanned, by

reason and by experience, all other occupations and ways
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of life, did prefer above all others ; and we may presume SERM.
would sooner have parted with his royal state, than with LIV.

his learning ; for Wisdom, saith he, is the principal thing; p^ov, j^, 7.

therefore get •wisdom ; and with all thy getting get under-

standing ; and Then I saw, (then, that is, after a serious Rccles. ii.

disquisition and discussion of things, I saw) that wisdom^^'

eocceedeth Jolly (that is, knowledge excelleth ignorance) as

light excelleth darkness.

These things and much more may be said of learning

in general ; but if more distinctly we survey each part, and

each object of it, we shall find, that each doth yield consi-

derable emoluments and delights ; benefit to our soul, ad-

vantage to our life, satisfaction to our mind.

The observation of things, and collection of experiments,

how doth it enrich the mind with ideas, and breed a kind

of familiar acquaintance with all things, so that nothing doth

surprise us, or strike our mind with astonishment and ad-

miration ! And if our eye be not satisfied with seeing-, nor Eccles. L 8.

our ear Jilled with hearing, how much less is our mind sa-

tiated with the pleasures of speculating and observing that

immense variety of objects subject to its view !

The exercise of our mind in rational discursiveness about

things in quest of truth ; canvassing questions, examining

arguments for and against ; how greatly doth it better us,

fortifying our natural parts, enabling us to fix our thoughts

on objects without roving, inuring us to weigh and resolve,

and judge well about matters proposed ; preserving us from

being easily abus. d by captious fallacies, gulled by specious

pretences, tossed about with every doubt or objection start-

ed before us

!

Invention of any kind, (in discerning the causes of ab-

struse effects, in resolving hard problems, in demonstrating '

theorems, in framing composures of Avitty description, or

forcible persuasion,) how much doth it exceed the pleasure

of hunting for any game, or of combating for any victory !

Do any man's children so much,please him, as these crea-

tures of his brain ?

The reading of books, what is it, but conversing with

1
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SERM. tlie wisest men of all ages and all countries, who thereby
^^^- communicate to us their most deliberate thoughts, choicest

notions, and best inventions, couched in good expression,

and digested in exact method ?

And as to the particular matters or objects of study, all

have their use and pleasure. I shall only touch them.

The very initial studies of tongues and grammatical lite-

rature are very profitable and necessary, as the inlets to

knowledge, whereby we are enabled to understand wise

men speaking their sense in their own terms and lively

strain, whereby especially we are assisted to drink sacred

knowledge out of the fountains, the divine oracles.

Luther would not part with a little Hebrew he had for

all the Turkish empire.

Rhetoric, or the art of conveying our thoughts to others

by speech with advantages of clearness, force, and ele-

gancy, so as to instruct, to persuade, to delight the audi-

tors ; of how great benefit is it, if it be well used ! How
much may it conduce to the service of God, and edifica-

tion of men ! What hath been a more effectual instrument

of doing good, and working wonders, not only in the

world, but in the church ? How many souls have been

converted from error, vanity, and vice, to truth, sober-

'Ar/i^ xiyitu ness, and virtue, by an eloquent ApoUos, a Basil, a Chry-

Actsxviii.
sostom!

24. The perusal of history, how pleasant illumination ot

mind, how useful direction of life, how sprightly incen-

tives to virtue doth it afford ! How doth it supply the

room of experience, and furnish us with prudence at the

expence of others, informing us about the ways of action,

and the consequences thereof by examples, without our

own danger or trouble ! How may it instruct and encour-

age us in piety, while therein we trace the paths of God

in men, or observe the methods of divine Providence, how

the Lord and Judge of the world in due season protecteth,

prospereth, blesseth, rewardeth innocence and integrity

;

how he crosseth, defeateth, blasteth, curseth, punisheth

iniquity and outrage; managing things with admirable
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temper of wisdom, to the good of mankind, and advance- SERM.
ment of his own glory ! LIV.

The mathematical sciences, how pleasant is the specula-

tion ofthem to the mind ! How useful is the practice to com-

mon life ! How do they whet and excite the mind ! How do

they inure it to strict reasoning, and patient meditation

!

Natural philosophy, the contemplation of this great the-

atre, or visible system presented before us; observing the

various appearances therein, and inquiring into their causes

;

reflecting on the order, connection, and harmony of things;

considering their original source, and their final design :

how doth it enlarge our minds, and advance them above

vulgar amusements, and the admiration of those petty

things, about which men cark and bicker ! How may it

serve to work in us pious affections of admiration, rever-

ence, and love toward our great Creator, whose eta-nal di- Eom. i. 20,

vinity is clearly seen, whose glory is declared, whose tran- ^^' ^^^: ^'

scendent perfections and attributes of immense power, wis-

-dom, and goodness are conspicuously displayed, whose par-

ticular kindness toward us men doth evidently shine in

those his works of nature !

The study of moral philosophy, how exceedingly bene-

ficial may it be to us, suggesting to us the dictates of rea-

son, concerning the nature and faculties of our soul, th

chief good and end of our life, the way and means of at-

taining happiness, the best rules and methods of practice

;

the distinctions between good and evil, the nature of each

virtue, and motives to embrace it ; the rank wherein we
stand in the world, and the duties proper to our relations :

by rightly understanding and estimating which things we
may know how to behave ourselves decently and soberly

toward ourselves, justly and prudently toward our neigh-

bours ; Ave may learn to correct our inclinations, to regu-

late our appetites, to moderate our passions, to govern our

actions, to conduct and wield all our practice well in pro-

secution of our end ; so as to enjoy our being and conve-

niences of life in constant quiet and peace, with tranquillity'

and satisfaction of mind !

'

- '-

VOL. III. e
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SERM. But especially the study of tlieology, how numberless,

^^^- vniexpressible advantages doth it yield ! For,

It enlio-hteneth our ininds with the best knowledge con-

cerning the most high and worthy objects, in order to the

most happy end, with the firmest assurance.

It certainly and perfectly doth inform us concerning the

nature and attributes, the will and intentions, the works

and providence of God.

It fully declareth to us our own nature, our original,

our designed end, our whole duty, our certain way of at-

taining eternal life and felicity.

It exactly teacheth us how we should demean ourselves

in all respects piously toward God, justly and chaiitably

toward our neighbour, soberly toward ourselves ; without

blame in the world, with satisfaction of our conscience,

with assured hope of blessed rewards.

It proposeth those encouragements, and exhibiteth as-

surances of those helps, which serve potently to engage us

in all good practice.

It setteth before us a most complete and lively pattern

of all goodness ; apt most clearly to direct, most strongly

to excite, most obligingly to engage us thereto ; especially

instructing and inclining to the practice of the most high

and hard duties, meekness, humility, patience, self-denial,

contempt of all worldly vanities.

IPet. i. 12. It discovereth those sublime mysteries and stupendous
lit. m.

. y^QYidevs of grace, whereby God hath demonstrated an in-

comprehensible kindness to mankind, and our obligation

to correspondent gratitude.

It representeth manifold arguments and incentives to

love God with the most intense affection, to confide in him

with most firm assurance, to delight in him continually

withjoy unspecdcable ; which arc the noblest, the sweetest,

the happiest operations of our sovd.

2 Cor. iv. It reareth our hearts from vain thoughts, and mean de-

sires concerning these poor, transitory, earthly tlinigs, to

contemplations, affections, and hopes toward objects most

excellent, eternal, and celestial.
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It engageth us to study the book of God, the book of SERM.

books, the richest mine, of most excellent knowledge, con- '^^'^^-

taining infallible oracles of truth, and heavenly rules of (2 Tim. iii.

life : which are able to make us wise to salvation, and per- \^'\ .' ' -* Psal. XIX.

Jcct to every good work. 10.

And how can we otherwise be so well employed, as in

meditation about such things ? What occupation doth near-

er approach to that of the blessed angels ? What heaven is

there upon earth like to that of constantly feasting our

minds and hearts in the contemplation of such objects? Es-

pecially considering that this study doth not only yield pri-

vate benefit to ourselves in forwardino; our own salvation,

but enablcth us by our guidance and encouragement to

promote the eternal welfare of others, and by our endea-

vours to people heaven, according to that exhortation of St.

Paul pressing on Timothy this study with diligence : Me- 1 Tim. iv.

dltate upon these things ; give thyself wholly to them, that

thy profiting may appear to all. Take heed unto thyself,

and unto the doctrine ; continue in them ; for in doing this

thou shalt both save .thyself, and them that hear thee.

So considerable is each part of learning, so extremely

profitable are some parts of it. Indeed the skill of any

liberal art is valuable, as a handsome ornament, as an

harmless divertisement, as an useful instrument upon occa-

sions ; as preferable to all other accomplishments and ad-

vantages of person or fortune, (beauty, strength, wealth,

power, or the like ;) for who would not purchase any kind

of such knowledge at any rate ; who would sell it for any

price ; who would not choose rather to be deformed or

impotent in his body, than to have a misshapen and weak

mind ; to have rather a lank purse, than an empty brain

;

to have no title at all, than no wortli to bear it out ; if any

would, he is not of Solomon's mind; for of wisdom (by which 1 Kings iv.

he meaneth a comprehension of all knowledge, (iivme and
^^"~

human ; into which the knowledge of natural things, of ma-
thematics, of poetry, are reckoned ingredients) he saith^

The merchandise of it is better .than the mc7\chandise qfsil- Pr^^- '•• !*•

vcr, and the gain thereofthan fine gold ; she is more pre-
^^"'

g2
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SERM. chus ilian rubies, and all the thlnffs tliou ca?ist desire are

L i V. ^^Qi iq jjg compared unto her. Her fruit is better than gold,

Prov. viii. yco. than fine gold ; and her revenue than choice silver.

li). XVI. ifi. Now then, considerino; all these advantages of our call-

ing, if we by our negligence or sluggishness therein do lose

them, are we not very ingrateful to God, who gave them,

as w^th a gracious intent for our good, so M'itli expectation

that we should improve them to his service ? If God had

allotted to- vis the calling of rustics, or of artificers, we had

been impious in not diligently following it; but we are abom-

inably ingrateful in neglecting this most incomparably ex-

cellent vocation.

Are we not extremely defective to ourselves, if indulging

a wretched humour of laziness we will not enjoy those sweet

pleasures, nor embrace those great profits to which God in

mercy calleth us?

Prov.xix.s. ^^ Solomon said true. He that getteth xoisdom loveth his

oion soul, he that keepeth understanding shall Jind good

;

how little friends are we to ourselves, how neglectful of our

own welfare, by not using the means of getting Avisdom !

Prov. XV. The heart of him that hath understanding seelieth knotv-

'

'

l^dgc, saith Solomon ; what a fool then is he that shun-

neth it ! who, though it be his way, and liis special duty

to seek it, yet neglecteth it ; choosing rather to do nothing,

or to do worse.

And do we not deserve great blame, displeasure, and dis-

grace from mankind, if, having such opportunities of quali-

fying ourselves to do good, and serve the public, we by our

idleness render ourselves worthless and useless f

How, being slothful in our business, can we answer for

our violating the wills, for abusing the goodness, for per-

verting the charity and bounty of our worthy founders

and benefactors, Avho gave us the good things we enjoy,

not to maintain us in idleness, but for supports and encou-

ragements of our industry .? how can we excuse ourselves

Irom dishonesty, and perfidious deahng, seeing that we

are admitted to these enjoyments under condition, and

upon confidence (confirmed by our free promises, and
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most solemn engagements) of using them according to tlieir SERM.
pious intent, that is, in a diligent prosecution of our studies, LIV.

in order to the service of God, and of the public ?

Let evei'y Scholar, when he mispendeth an hour, or slug-

geth on his bed, but imagine that he heareth the voice of

those glorious kings, or venerable prelates, or worthy gen-

tlemen, complaining thus, and rating him : Why, sluggard,

dost thou against my will possess my estate? why dost

thou presume to occupy the place due to an industrious

person ? why dost thou foi'get, or despise thy obligations

to my kindness ? tliou art an usurper, a robber, or a pur-

loiner of my goods, which I never intended for such as thee;

I challenge thee of wrong to myself, and of sacrilege to-

ward my God, to whose service I devoted those his gifts

to me.

How reproachful will it be to us, if that expostulation

may concern us. Wherefore is there a price in the hand ofPiov. xvii.

a fool to get wisdom, seeing he hath no heart to it ?
^^'

If to be a dunce or a bungler in any profession be shame-

ful, how much more, ignominious and infamous to a Scholar

to be such ? from whom all men expect, that he should ex-

cel in intellectual abilities, and be able to help others by his

instruction and advice.

Nothing surely would grate on the heart of one, that hatji

a spark of ingenuity, of modesty, of generous good natui-e,

than to be liable to such an imputation.

To avoid it, therefore, (together with all the guilt and all

the mischiefs attending on sloth.) let each of us, in God's

name, carefully mind his business ; and let the grace and
blessing of God prosper you therein. Ameti.

c 3



SEEMON LV.

THE UNSEARCHABLENESS OF GOD'S JUDGMENTS.

Rom. xi. 33.

How unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past

Jlnding out

!

SERM. A HESE words are the close of a disputation, wherein St.

J^^- Paul was engaged with the advocates of Judaism, con-

cerning God''s providence toward his ancient people, in

rejecting the greatest part of them, upon their refusal to

embrace the Christian doctrine ; and in admitting the

Gentile world to favour, upon its compliance with the

overture thereof proposed in the Gospel. In this pro-

ceeding those infidels could not discern God's hand, nor

wovild allow such a dispensation worthy of him, advanc-

ing several exceptions against it : God, said they, having

espoused and consecrated us to himself; having to our fa-

thers, in regard to their piety, made so absolute promises

of benediction on their posterity ; having consequently en-

dowed us with such privileges and choice pledges of his

favour ; having taken so much pains with us, and per-

formed so great things in our behalf; having so long

avowed, supported, and cherished us; how can it well

consist with his wisdom, with his justice, with his fidelity,

with bis constancy, thus instantly to abandon and repu-

diate us ? Doth not this dealing argue his former^ affec-

tions to have been misplaced ? Dotli it not implead hisj.
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ancient covenant and law of imperfection ? Doth it not SERM,
supplant his own designs, and unravel all that he for so LV,

many ages hath been doing ? upon such occasions did this

dispensation appear very strange and scandalous to them

:

but St. Paul, being infallibly assured of its truth, doth un-

dertake to vindicate it from all misprisions, rendering a fair

account of it, and assigning for it many satisfactory reasons,

drawn from the general equity of the case, from the nature

of God, his attributes, and his relations to men; from

the congruity of this proceeding lo the tenour of God's pro-

vidence, to his n;ost ancient purposes, to the true intent of

his promises, to his express declarations and predictions

;

to the state of things in the Avorld, and the pressing needs

of all mankind : such reasons (I say, which I have not

time more explicitly to relate) doth the Apostle produce

in favour of this great dispensation ; the which did suffice

to clear and justify it from all their objections; yet not-

withstanding, after that he had steered his discourse through

all these rocks, he thought it safe to cast anchor ; winding

up the contest in this modest intimation, that whatever he

could say, might not perhaps exhaust the difficulty, or

void all scruple ; that therefore in this, and in all such cases,

for entire satisfaction, we should have recourse to the in-

comprehensible wisdom of God, who frequently in the

course of his providence doth act upon grounds, and or-

dereth things in methods, transcending our ability to dis-

cover or trace : to consider some causes and reasons of

which incomprehensibility, and to ground thereon some

practical advices, will be the scope of my discourse : the

reasons may be these :

1. As the dealings of very wise men sometimes are fovmd-

ed upon maxims, and admit justifications, not obvious

nor penetrable by vulgar conceit ; so may God act accord-

ing to rules of wisdom and justice, which it may be quite

impossible by our faculties to apprehend, or with our means

to descry.

As there are natural modes of being and operation,

(such as God's necessary subsistence, his production of

G 4
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SERM. things from nothing, his eternity without succession, his

^^- immensity without extension, his prescience without ne-

cessitation of events, his ever acting, but never changing ;

and the hke,) so there may be prudential and moral rules

of proceeding far above our reach ; so God himself telleth

Isa. iv. 9. us : As the heavens are Itigher than the earth, so are my icays

higher thanyour ways, and my thonghts than your thoughts.

Some of them we may be uncapable to know, because of

our finite nature ; they being peculiar objects of divine wis-

dom, and not to be vmderstood by any creature : for as

God cannot impart the power of doing all things possible,

so may he not communicate the faculty of knowing all

things intelligible ; that being indeed to ungod himself, or

to deprive himself of his peerless supremacy in wisdom ;

1 Tim. i. hence is he styled the only wise God ; hence he is said to

Rom. xvi. dwell in light inaccessible ; hence he chargeth the angels

V' with folly : hence the most illuminate seraphims do veil
Jude25. , . ^ , p 1 .

1 Tim. vi. their faces before lum.

T^h 18 Other such rules we may not be able to perceive from

Isa. vi. 2. the meanness of our nature, or our low rank among crea-

tures : for beneatli omniscience there being innumerable

forms of intelligence, in the lowest of these we sit, one re-

move from beasts ; being endowed with capacities suitable

to that inferior station, and to those meaner employments,

Vs. ciii. 20. for which we were designed and framed : whence our mind
2Pet.ii.ll.,

, . 1 , , 1 • , • 11-
hath a pitch, beyond which it cannot soar; and things

clearly intelligible to more noble creatures, moving in a

?J^^""' ^^^'hiffher orb, may be dark and unexplicable to us: As an an-
il, 20. XIX. »' -^

i

27. gel of God, so is my lord the king, to discern good and bad,

was an expression importing this difference, how those glo-

rious creatures do overtop us in intellectual capacities.

Also divers notions not simply passing our capacity to

know, we are not yet in condition to ken, by reason of

our circumstances here, in this dark corner of things, to

which we are confined and wherein we lie under many

disadvantages of attaining knowledge. He that is shut

up in a close place, and can only peep through chinks,

who standcth in a valley, and hatii his prospect inter-
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cepted, who is encompassed with fogs, who hath but a SERM.

dusky hght to view things by, whose eyes are weak or foul, '___

how can he see much or far ; how can he discern things re-

mote, minute, or subtile, clearly and distinctly ? Such is our

case ; our mind is pent up in the body, and looketh only

through those clefts by which objects strike our sense ; its

intuition is limited within a very small compass ; it resideth

in an atmosphere of fancy, stuffed with exhalations from

temper, appetite, passion, interest ; its light is scant and

faint, (for sense and experience do reach only some few gross

matters of fact ; light infused, and revelation imparted to

us, proceed from arbitrary dispensation, in definite mea-

sures ;) our ratiocination consequently from such principles

must be very short and defective ; nor are our minds ever

thoroughly sound, or pure and defecate from prejudices;

hence no wonder, that now we are wholly ignorant of di-

vers great truths, or have but a glimmering notion of thera,

which we may and hereafter shall come fully and clearly to

understand ; so that even Apostles, the secretaries of hea-

ven, might say. We Jcnoxo in part, and we prophecy in part; ^ ^^^- ^"^

we now see through a glass darldy, but thenjhce to face.

In fine, those rules of equity or expedience, which we

in our transactions with one another do use, (being de-

rived from our original inclinations to like some good

things, or from notions stamped on our soul when God
made us according to his image, from common expeiicnce,

from any kind of rational collection, from the prescription

of God's word,) if they be applied to the dealings of God,

will be found very incongruous, or deficient ; the ca.-e being

vastly altered, from that infinite distance in nature and state

between God and us ; and from the immense differences

which his relations toward us have from our relations to

one another.

Wherefore, in divers inquiries about Providence, to

which our curiosity will stretch itself, it is impossible for

us to be resolved ; and launching into them, v/e shall soon

get out of our depth, so as to swim in dissalisfaction, or

to sink into distrust : Whv God madt the'world at such
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SERM. an instant, no sooner or later ; why he made it thus, not

L^' exempt from all tlisorder ; why he framed man (the prince

of visible creatures) so fallible and frail, so prone to sin, so

liable to misery : why so many things happen offensive to

him, why his gifts are distributed with such inequality ?

Such questions we are apt to propound and to debate ; but

the resolution of them our mind perhaps was not made to

apprehend, nor in its most elevate condition shall attain it

;

however, in this state we by no means can come at it ; it

at least being kept close from us among those things, of

Deut. xxix. which it is said, the secret thing-s belong' unto the Lord our

God^ in distinction from others, about which it is added,

but those that arc revealed belong unto us, and to our chil-

dren for ever.

In such cases the absolute will, the sovereign authority,

the pure liberality of God do supply the place of reasons ;

Eom. ix. sufficient, if not to satisfy the minds of men fondly curioUs,

f^' y^^ ^° ^^^P ^'^^ mouths of those who are boldly peremptory :

the which are alleged, not with intent to imply that God
ever acteth unaccountably, or Avithout highest reason, but

that sometimes his methods of acting are not fit subjects of

our conception or discussion ; for otherwhile God appeal-

Gen, xviii. cth to the verdict of our reason ; when the case is svich that

^' , ... we can apprehend it, and the apprehension of it may con-

25 duce to good purposes.
sa. V.

. 2 As the standing rules of God's acting, so the occa-

sional grounds thereof are commonly placed beyond the

sphere of our apprehension.

God is obliged to prosecute his own immutable de-

I^pli. i.
ii.<^'i'f<-S ; rcorJi'mg- all things, as the Apostle saith, aceordmg

to the counsel of' his oxon xcill ; which how can we anywise

come to discover ? Can we climb up above the heaven of

heavens, and there imlock his closet, rifle his cabinet, and

peruse the records of everlasting destiny, by which the

Kom. xi. world is governed ? No ; Who hnoweth his mind, or hath
34
Isa. xl. 13. ^^("'^ his counsellor? Who, saith the Prophet, hath stood in

Jcr. xxiii fig counsel of the Lo?'d ; or hath perceived and heard his

Wisdix.l8. awrf.^
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He dolh search the hearts, and try the reins of men ; he SERM.

doth weigh their spirits, and their works ; he doth hnow LV.

their frame, he doth understand their thoughts afar qff^

;

he perceiveth their closest intentions, their deepest contrivan-

ces, their mostretiredbehaviours; heconsequcntl}^ is acquaint-

ed with their true qualifications, capacities, and merits: unto

which he most justly and wisely doth accominodate his deal-

ings with them ; the which therefore must often thwart the

opinions and expectations of us, who are ignorant of those

particulars, and can only view the exterior face or semblance

of things : for (as Samuel , in the case ofpreferringDavid before

his brethren, did say) God sceth not as man seeth ; for man l Sam. xvi.

loolcethontheoutwardappearance, hut Godloolceih on the heart.

God also hath a perfect foresight of covitingent events

;

he seeth upon what pin each wheel move!lii, and withisa.xlv.il.

what weight every scale will be turned ; he discerneth all

the connections, all the entanglements of things, and what

the result -will be upon the combination, or the clashing of

numberless causes ; in correspondence to v/hich perceptions

he doth order things consistently and conveniently ; where-

as we being stark blind, or very dim-sighted in such re-

spects, (seeing nothing future, and but few things present,)

cannot apprehend what is fit and feasible ; or why that is

done, which appeareth done to us.

God observeth in what relations, and Avhat degrees of

comparison, (as to their natures, their virtues, their con-

sequences,) all things do stand, each toward others ; so

poising them in the balance of right judgment, as exactly

to distinguish their just weight and worth : whereas v.e

cannot tell what things to compare, we know not how to

put them into the scale, we are unapt to make due allow-

ances, we are unable to discern which side doth over-

weigh : in the immense variety of objects our knowledge

» Prov. xvi. 2. Isa. xxvi. 7. 1 Sam. ii. 3. Fsal. ciii. 14. cxxsix. 2. Ixiv. 0.

Job xiv. 16.

t^utiTuy Xx'i^arai Toy cTKO'rivf Kx) rsir-jt ^"Sx/jVj vi.rc7; 'ioyj; ^izei^ai Ixfioii r/,f

-^-Zipcv. Theod. Ep. 3.
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SERM. doth extend to few things eligible, nor among them can we
^^- pick out the best competitors for our choice ; hence oiten

must we be at great losses in scanning the designs, or trac-

ing the footsteps of Providence.

3. We are also incapable thoroughly to discern the ways

of Providence from our moral defects, in some measure

common to all men ; from our stupidity, our sloth, our te-

merity, our impatience, our impurity of heart, our perverse-

ness of will and affections : we have not the perspicacity to

espy the subtile tracks and secret reserves of divine wis-

dom ; we have not the industry, with steady application of

mind, to regard and meditate on God's works ; we have

not the temper and patience to wait upon God, until he

discover himself, in the accomplishment of his purposes

;

Matt. V. 8. we have not that blessed puritij of heart, which is requisite

to the seeing God in his special dispensations ; we have not

that rectitude of will and government of our passions, as

not to be scandalized at what God doeth, if it thwaileth

our conceit or humour : such defects are observable in the

best men ; who therefore have misapprehended, have dis-

relished, have fretted and murmured at the proceedings of

God : we might instance in Job, in David, in Elias, in

Jonah, in the holy Apostles themselves, by whose speeches

and deportments in some cases, it may appear how difficult

Job X. i. it is for us, who have eyes of'Jlesh, as Job speaketh, and

hearts too never quite freed of carnality, to see through, or

fully to acquiesce in the dealings of God.

It is indeed a distemper incident to us, which we can

hardly slum, or cure, that we are apt to measure the

equity and expedience of things according to our opinions

and passions : affecting consequently to impose on God

our silly imaginations as rules of his proceeding, and to

constitute him the executioner of our sorry passions : what

we conceit fit to be done, that Ave take God bound to

perform ; when we feel ourselves stirred, then we presume

God must be alike concerned : to our apprehensions every

slight inconvenience is a huge calamity, every scratch of

fortune is a ghastly wound ; God therefore, wc think,
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should have prevented it, or must presently remove it ; SERM.

every pitiful bauble, every trivial accommodation is a mat-

ter of high consequence, which if God withhold, we are

ready to clamour on him, and wail as children for want of

a trifle. Are we soundly angry, or inflamed with zeal?

then Jlre must come dozen from heaven^ then thunderbolts I^ukeix. 54.

must fly about, then nothing but sudden woe and ven-

geance are denounced : Are we pleased ? then showers of

blessings must descend on the heads, then floods of wealth

must run into the laps of our favourites, otherwise we are

not satisfied ; and scarce can deem God awake, or mindful

of his charge. We do beyond measure hate or despise

some persons, and to those God must not aflbrd any favour,

any mercy, any ibrbearance, or time of repentance ; we ex-

cessivel}' admire or dote on others, and those God must not

touch or cross : if he doth not proceed thus, he is in danger

lo forfeit his authority : he must hardly be allowed to go-

vern the world, in case he will not square his administra-

tions to our fond conceit, or froward humour : hence no

wonder, that men often are stumbled about Providence ; for

God will not rule according to their fancy or pleasure, (it

would be a mad world if he should,) neither indeed could

he do so if he would, their judgments and their desires be-

ing infinitely various, inconsistent, and repugnant. Again,

4. The nature of those instruments which divine Provi-

dence doth use in administration of human affairs, hinder-

eth us from discerning it : it is an observation among phi-

losophers, that the footsteps of divine wisdom are, to exclu-

sion of doubt, far more conspicuous in the works of nature,

than in the management of our affairs ^ ; so that some who

by contemplation of natural apearances were convinced of

•> Nam cum dltpositi quatissem fosdera muncli,

PrcBScriptosqus mari fines

tunc omnia reb.ar
*

Consilio firmata I3?i

Sed cum res houiiiuim tanta caligine volvi

Adspicerem
'

,

rursus labcfacta cadebat

Relligio, &c. Chiud.'bi Buff.' I.
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SERM. God's existence, and his protection of tlie world, (who

LV. thence could not doubt but that an immense wisdom had

erected the beautiful frame of heaven and earth, had ranged

Diod. Sic. 1. the stars in their order and courses, had formed the bodies
XV. p. 482.

^j^j souls of animals, had provided for the subsistence- and

propagation of each species, had settled and doth uphold

the visible world in its so comely and convenient state, that

even such men,) reflecting on the course of hvmian transac-

tions, have staggered into distrust, whether a divine wis-

dom doth sit at the helm of our affairs; many thence

hardly would admit God to be concerned in them, but

supposed him to commit their conduct to a fatal swinge,

or a causual fluctuation of obvious causes : one great rea-

son of this diiference may be, that whereas the instru-

ments of divine power in nature are in themselves merely

passive, or act only as they are acted by pure necessity,

(as a pen in writing, or a hammer in striking,) being

thence determinate, uniform, constant, and certain in their

operation ; whenever there any footsteps of counsel, any

tendency to an end, and deviation from the common tracks

of motion do appear, such effects cannot reasonably be im-

puted merely to natural causes, but to a superior wisdom,

wielding them in such a manner, and steering them to

such a mark : but the visible engines of Providence in our

affairs are self-moving agents, working with knowledge

and choice; the which, as in tliemselves they are indeter-

minate, irregular, and uncertain ; so they are capable to be

diversified in numberless unaccountable ways, according to

various representations of objects, or by influence of divers

principles inclining to judge and choose differently : tem-

per, humour, passion, prejudice, custom, example, together

with contingencies of occasion, (depending on like prin-

ciples in adjacent free causes,) do move, singly or com-

binedly, in ways so implicate, to the production of so va-

rious events, that nothing hardly can fall out, Avhich may
not with some plausible colour of reason be derived from

some one of those sources, or from a complication of

them: nothing can appear so uncouth or cxtravaga.ut,
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T.hich may not be fathered on some fetch of wit, or some SERM.
hit of fancy, or some capricio of humour, or some transport LV.

of passion, or some lucky advantage, or on divers of those

conspiring ; whence in accounting for the reason of such

events, men deem they may leave ovit providence as super-

fluous ; especially considering, that usually disorders and

defects only imputable to man's will, do accompany and

further such events.

For instance, what other cause would many think need- Geu. xlv. 5.

ful to assign for the conveyance of Joseph into Egypt, than
p^^i'^y ^

the envy of his brethren ; for Shemei's reviling David, than 2 Sam. xvi.

his base malignity; for David''s numbering the people, than ^xir. l.

his wanton pride; for Jeroboam's revolt, than his unruly ' Kings xii.

ambition ; for Job's being robbed, than the thievish dispo- j,jb i. 15.

sition of the Arabs ; for his being diseased, than a redund- ^'^-
.. „^' ^

'^
_

Acts 11. 23.

ance of bad hum.ours ; for our Lord's suffering, than the iv. 28.

spiteful rage of the Jewish rulers and people ; together with

the treacherous avarice of Judas, and the corrupt easiness of

Pilate.'* These events all of them are ascribed to God's hand

and special ordination ; but men could not see or avow it in

them : what need, will men ever say, in such cases to intro-

duce God'said, when human means suffice to achieve the feat.?

5. Indeed, as in nature, the influences of heaven, and

of inferior causes, so commonly in the production of these

events, divine and human agency are so knit and twisted

one with the other, that it is not easy to discriminate them,

so as to sever the bounds of common and special Providence;

or to discern what God perfbrmeth by natural instruments,

what by superior efficacy ; when the balance turneth from

our inclinations, when it is cast from a grain thrown in by

divine interposition ; the management of these affairs be-

ing a concert, wherein God's wisdom beareth one pai't,

man's free-will playeth another <= ; fortune and occasion al-

so do strike in ; we not seeing the first, are prone to as-

cribe all the harmony to the last, A\'hich are most obvious

and visible.

* @io( fg.lv viyrcc, ku.) (Mrk Qilt tv^t, kki Kaicn; ra avS^&iT/va nvZinufi %'jj^^

rrec'jra,. Mar, Ttjr. Hiss. 3. e. Plat.
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SERM. 6. The more apt we are to do tlius, because the manner
LV. of divine efficacy is ever very soft and gentle : God dis-

Wisd.viii 1
poseth ihiugsybrtite?' et suaviter ; so as effectually to per-

th^u^us y.u.) forni what he designeth, but in the most sweet and easy

way ; his providence doth not hurry along like an impetu-

ous rumbling torrent, but glideth on as a smooth and still

current, with an irresistible but imperceptible force carry-

ing things down therewith ; without much ado, without

any clatter, by a nod of his head, by a Avhisper of his

moudi, by a turn of his hand, he doth effect his purposes

;

©s5 Titos winding up a close spring, he setteth the greatest wheels

^HiIoZ, 27.' in motion; and thrusting in an insensible spoke, he stoppeth

^^^•a-. the o-reatest wheels in their career ; injecting a thought,
Flut.Tinwl. .*='.

,
.

''
. '^ . .

excitmg an humour, presentmg an occasion, msinuatmg a

petty accident, he bringeth about the most notable events.

Psal.xxxiii. He doth mfashioti the hearts ofmen ^ so manage their hands^

Isa. xli. 13. so guide their steps, that even they who are acted by him
xlii. 6. cannot feel the least touch upon them. For, the hint's heart
Prov. XVI.

^ -7
9. XX. 24. is in the hand of the Lord, as the rivers oj icaters ; he

Job X x^H
turneth it wheresoever he will ; that is, by secret pipes, by

14. xxiii. obscure channels, God conveyeth the minds and wills of

Prov. xxi.
gi'eatest persons (the chief engines of his providence) unto

1- such points of resolution as he pleaseth, so that they seem

to flow thither of their own accord, without any exterior

direction or Impulse : hence do his most effectual operations

slip by us without making impression on our minds, which

are wont to apprehend things, as Avith a gross palpabihty

they do incur the senses, so that the Preacher, comparing

the methods of Providence with the most occult proceed-

Ecclcs. xi. ings in nature, might well say, As thou hnoicest not the

** way (>/' the spirit, nor how the bones do groio in the zcomb

ofher that is with child ; so ihou knowcst not the icorks of

God, who maketh all. Again,

7. God, in his progress toward the achievement of any

design, is not wont to go in the most direct and compen-

dious ways, but commonly windeth about, and takcth a

large compass, enfolding several other coincident pur-

poses, some whereof may be no less considerable, than is
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that, Avhich Ave deem most necessary, and alfect to see dis- SERM.

patched : but this course seemeth tedious to us, who have LV,

not the wit to perceive that complexion of ends, nor the

temper to wait for the completion of them. If God,

when we seem to need, doth not instantly appear in our

favour and succour ; if he doth not presently vindicate

truth and right ; if he doth not nip wicked designs in the

bud, and repress the first onsets of outrageous violence ; if

for a while he suffereth the tabernacles of robbers to 2>rus~

per, and iniquity to lift uj) its horn ; then he is in a slum-

ber, quite unmindful or insensible of us; then he turneth

aside his face, or doth behold what passeth as an uncon-

cerned spectator ; then lie standeth aloof, unready to help

us ; then doth he hold oft* his hand, not meddling in our

affairs : in such cases we are apt to cry out, Estis nbi ? Sil. Ital.

supei'i ! d Hozo long, O Lord, wilt thou forget ; hoxo long

wilt thou hide thy J'ace ? Lord, hoxo long icilt thou look

on ? AzoaJcey why deepest thou, O Lord ? tvhy standest

thou afar off? why withdrawest thou thy hand ? Pluck it

out ofthy bosom : Return, O Lord, how long ? Such are

our prayers, such our expostulations ; so is our blind im-

patience prone to muse and mutter ; not considering how
many good designs God is carrying on in a calm and

steady pace, by well measured steps, all which, in due sea-

son, when they are ripe for accomplishment, shall undoubt-

edly be effected ; for. The Lord, as St. Peter saith, is not (jcr. xxiii.

slach concerning; his promise, as some men count slackness: ^^-^

. 2 Pet. iii.

but is long-siffering toward all men ; that is, he certainly 9 \q,

will express his faithful benignity toward good men, yet so

as also to extend his merciful patience toward others ; he

so will tender the interests of some', as concurrently to pro-

cure the welfare of all, and accordingly Avill time his pro-

ceedings, allowing the leisure and opportunities requisite

thereto : he can, although we cannot, xvait to be aracious ; ^
f. . , . , .

^ -isa. XXX.
tor as m hmi there arc no passions to precipitate action ; 18.

'' Pbal. xiii. 1, Ixxxix. 46. xc. 13. Ixxiv. 10, xliv. Si. Iv. 1. xciv. 3. xxxv.'

17. xliy, 23. xxxv. 23. vii. 6. Ixxiv. 11. x. 1. xc. 13. vi. 4. vii. 7. Ixxx. U.
xxii. 1. xi. 19. xxxviii. 2. kxi. 12. Vid. Hub. i. 2.

VOL. III. H
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SERM. so to him there are no sensible differences of time, one day
^^^' being with the Lord as a thousajid years, and a thousand

years as one day.

8. Again, God (as is the property of every wise agent)

is wont to act variously, according to the state and circum-

stances of things, or to the dispositions and capacities of

persons : so as to do the same thing for different ends, and

different things for the same end ; to apply one instrunient

to several uses, and by several instruments to work out one

purpose : so he afflicteth good men out of love, for trial

and improvement of their virtues, bad men in displeasure,

to illustrate his power and justice on them; he encourageth

and blesseth the one, he punisheth and curseth the other

with prosperity ; he reclaimeth both from error and sin by

either of those methods, as their temper and their circum-

stances do require. Whence it is very difficult for us ever

from the kind of accidents befalling men, to divine how far

God is conerned in them, or to what particular scope they

are aimed ; so that well might the Preacher, upon a careful

Eccles.ix. observation of such occurrences, establish this rule. No man
' ' 'knotoeth love or hatred (that is, the special regard of God

toward men) hy all that is before them ; because, all things

come alike to all : there is one event to the righteous and to

the wicked. Farther,

Hab. iii. 6. 9. There are different ends which Providence, in various

order and measure, doth pursue, which we, by reason of

our dim insight and short prospect, cannot descry : God,

as the universal and perpetual governor of the world, in

his dispensation of things, respecteth not only the good of

this or that person, of one nation or one age ; but often

in some degree waving that, or taking care for it in a less

remarbable way, hath a provident regard to the more ex-

tensive good of a whole people, of the world, of posterity

;

as he did order his friend Abraham to wander in a strange

land for tiic benefit of his seed ; Joseph to be sold, ca-

lunmiated, and fettered for the preservation of liis fa-

mily; our Lord to suffer those grievous things for the

redemption of mankind; the Jews to be rejected for
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the salvation of the Gentiles: in such cases purblind men, SERM.
observing events to cross particular and present ends, but LV.

not being aware how conducible they may prove to general,

remote, and more important designs, can hardly be satisfied

how God should be concerned in them; the present, or

that which lieth adjacent just under our nose, is all that

we can or will consider; and therefore must be ill judges

of what is done by all-provident wisdom.

10. Again, God permitteth things, bad in their own na-

ture, with regard to their instrumental use and tendency

;

for that 'often the worst things may be ordinable to the

best ends ; things very bitter may work pleasant effects ;

.

upon the wildest stock divine husbandry can ingraft most

excellent fruit ; sin really, and suft'ering reputedly, are the

worst evils, yet from them much glory to God and great

benefit to men do accrue ; even from the most wicked act

that ever was committed, from the most lamentable even*^

that ever did happen, fruits admirably glorious and im-

mensely beneficial did spring ; yet usually so blind are we

as to be offended at . such things, and from them to raise

exceptions against Providence.

11. Also the expediency of things to be permitted or

crossed, doth frequently consist, not in themselves singly

taken, as particular acts or events, but in their conjunc-

tion, or reference to others, with which they may become

subservient toward a common end ; so that divers things in

themselves extremely bad may by combination or collision

engender good effects ; and thence prove fit weapons or

tools of Providence ; as the most deadly poisons may be

so mixed, that curbing one another's force, they may con-

stitute a harmless mass, sometimes a wholesome medicine :

but we poring on the simple ingredients, and not consider-

ing how they may be tempered, or how applied by a skilful

hand, can hardly deem the toleration of them congruous

to wisdom. Farther,

12. That Providence sometimes is obscure and intricate,,

may be attributed to the will of God, upon divers good
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SERM. accounts designing it to be such : Verity, saith the Pro-
LV. phet, thou art a God that hidest thyself, O God of Israel,

Isa. xlv. 15. the Saviour.
Ps. Ixxxix. QqjJ commonly doth not nitend to exert his hand no-
46. . •'

toriouslj ; for that whereas every special interposition of

his hand is in effect a miracle, (surmounting the natural

power or thwarting the ordinary course of inferior causes,)

it doth not become him to prostitute his miracvdous power,

or to exert it otherwise than upon singular occasions, and

for most weighty causes : it is not conformable to the te-

nour of his administrations to convince men against their

will, or by irresistible evidence to wring persuasion from

stubborn or stupid minds ; but to exercise the wisdom, and

to prove the ingenuity of well-disposed persons, who upon

competent intimations shall be capable to spell out, and

forward to approve his proceedings.

13. He will not glare Jfcirth in discoveries so bright as

to dazzle, to confound odr weak sight; therefore he veil-

Hab. iii. 4. ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ce with a cloud, and wrappeth his power in

Psal. xcvii. gome obscuritv ; therefore clouds and darliness are round
2. xviii.ll.

.

about him : he maheth darkness his secret place ; his pa-

vilion round about him is dark waters and thick clouds of

the sky.

14. He meaneth thereby to improve and exalt our faith,

being the less seen, that he may be the more believed;

faith never rising higher than when it doth soar to objects

beyond our sight ; when we can approve God's Avisdom and

justice in occurences surmounting our conceit ; when we

can rely upon God's word and help, although the stream

of his proceedings seemeth to cross our hopes.

15. It is fit also that God many times designedly should

act in ways surpassing our apprehension, and apt to baffle

or puzzle our reason, that he may appear God indeed,

infinitely transcending us in perfection of wisdom and jus-

tice; or that we, comprehending the reason of his acU..

ings, may not imagine our wisdom comparable, our jus-

tice commensurate to his ; yea, that we in those respects.
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do exceed him; for That, as Tertuliian discourseth, SERM.
which may be seen^ is less than the eyes that survey it ;

LV.

that zvhich may be comprehended^ is less than the hands

that grasp it ; that which may be •valued, is less than the

senses which rate it e
. It is God's being inestimable tliat

makes him worthily esteemed f ; his being incomprehensi-

ble rendereth him adorable.

16. The obscurity of Providence doth indeed conciliate

an awful reverence toward it ; for darkness naturally rais-

eth a dread of invisible powers ; we use to go on trembling-

ly, when we cannot see far about us ; we regard none so

much as those, whose wisdom we find to overreach ours,

and whose intentions we cannot sound : it was Elihu''s ob-

servation, With God is terrible majesty : the Almighty, we job xxxTii.

cannotJind him out

;

—vien do thereforefear him. ^^' ^^' ^**

17. It is also requisite, that God should dispose many
occurrences, cross to ovir vulgar notions, and offensive to

our carnal sense, that we may thence be prompted to

think of God, driven to seek him, engaged to mark him

interposing in our affairs : men from disorderly and sur-

prising accidents preposterously do conceive doubts ab-

out Providence, as if it managing things, nothing odd, or

amiss, would occur ; whereas if no such events did start

up, they might be proner to question it, they would at

least come to forget or neglect it ; for if human transac-

tions passed on as do the motions of nature, in a smooth

course, without any rub or disturbance, men commonly

w^ould no more think of God than they do when they

behold the sun rising, the rivers running, the sea flowing

;

they would not depend on his protection, or have re-

course to him for succour : it is difficulty and distress

seizing on them, which compel men to implore God for

relief, which dispose them to see his hand reaching it forth

• Quod videri communiter, quod comprehendi, quod aestimari potest, minus

est oculis quibui occupatur, et nianibus quibus contaminatur, et sensibus

quibus invenitur. Tert. Apol. 17.

' Hoc est quod JDeum a'stimari facit, dum aestimari noii-capit. Tat. 16.

h3
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SKPM. unto them ; according to that in the Psalm ; }Vhen he slew

LV. them, then they sovght him ; they returned and inquired

Ps. ixxTiii. early after God ; they remembered that God was their rock,

S4, 35. ^^j^ fj^g jjjQgf high God their redeemer. Again,

18. It is needful that the present course of Providence

should not be transparently clear and satisfactory, that we

may be well assured concerning a future account, and

forced in our thoughts to recur thither for a resolution of

all such emergent doubts and difficulties : for if all accounts

were apparently stated and discharged here ; if now right

did ever prevail, and iniquity were suppressed ; if virtue

were duly crowned, and vice deservedly scourged, who

would hope or fear an after-reckoning ?

This indeed is the grand cause, why Providence now

doth appear so cloudy, that men consider not how our

affairs have no complete determination, or final issue here

;

things now are doing, and not done ; in a progress and

tendency toward somewhat beyond, not in a state of con-

sistence and perfection ; this not being the place of de-

ciding causes or dispensing rewards ; but a state of proba-

tion, of work, of travail, of combat, of running for the

prize, of sowing toward the harvest ; a state of liberty to

follow our own choice, and to lay the ground of our'

doom ; of falling into sin, and of rising thence by repent-

ance ; of God's exercising patience, and exhibiting mercy :

Chrys. torn, wherefore as we cannot well judge of an artificial work
'"• P* • by its first draughts, or of a poem by a few scenes, but

must stay till all be finished or acted through ; so we can-

not here clearly discern the entire congruity of provi-

dential dispensations to the divine attributes ; the cata-

strophe or utmost resolution of things is the general judg-

Bom. ii. 7. ment, wherein the deep wisdom, the exact justice, the

perfect goodness of God will be displayed to the full

satisfaction or conviction of all men ; when God'*s ho-

nour will be thoroughly vindicated, his despised patience

and his abused grace will be avenged; every case will

be rightly tried, every work will be justly recompensed,

all accounts will be set straight ; in the mean time divers
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things must occur, unaccountable to us, looking upon SERM.
things as they now stand absolutely before us, without re- LV.

ference to that day ; considering this may induce us to

suspend our opinion about such matters, allowing God to

go through with his work before we censure it, not being

so quick and precipitate as to forestal his judgment : and

surely, would Ave but observe that reasonable advice of St.

Paul, Judge nothing before the time, until the Lord come, l Cor. iv.

our chief doubts would be resolved, our shrewdest excep-
*

tions against Providence would be voided.

These are the chief reasons of the point, which medita-

tion did suggest ; upon it (for it is not a point merely

speculative, but pregnant with useful consequences) divers

practical applications may be grounded, which the time

scarcely will allow me to name.

1. It should render us modest and sober in our judg-

ment about providential occurrences, not pretending tho-

roughly to know the reasons of God's proceedings, or to Ecelus. iif.

define the consequences of them; for it is plainly fondp', -

arrogance, or profane imposture, to assume perfect skill in 1.

that which passeth our capacity to learn.

2. It should make us staunch and cautious of grounding

judgment or censure upon present events about any cause,

or any person ; for it is notorious temerity to pass sentence Lukexiii.1.

^ipon grounds uncapable of evidence.

3. It should repress wanton curiosity, which may tran- Job xi. 12,

sport us beyond our bounds in speculation of these myste- ^g" "
^^*

rious intrigues ; so that we shall lose our labour and time. Job xlii. 3.

shall discompose our minds, shall plunge ourselves into

vain errors or anxious doubts.

4. It should k<?ep us from conceitedness and confi- Job xl. 4.

dence in our own wisdom ; for how can we conceit high- psai. ixxiii.

ly of that, or much confide in it, which we find so una- 22. xxxix.

ble to penetrate the reason of most common and obvi-

ous appearances ; so nonplust in its inquiries, so defeat-

ed in its expectations, so mistaken in its judgments pf

things .?

5. It should preserve us from infidelity, and from de-

H 4<
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SERM. spair upon account of any cross accidents occurring here y

LV. for it is unreasonable to disbelieve a notion, otherwise well

grounded, because we cannot assoil scruples or cavils drawn

from matters inscrutable to us ; it is foolish to despair of

a good event upon appearances, whereof we cannot appre-

hend the full reason, or final result.

2 Kings XX. ^- It should prevent our taking offence, or being dis-

^-
. contented at any events rising; vip before us ; for to be

Matt. XVI. . ...
23. displeased at that, which a superior wisdom, unsearch-

able to us, doth order, is to be displeased at we know not

what, or why, which is childish weakness ; to fret and

wail at that, which, for all we can see, proceedeth from

good intention, and tendeth to good issue, is pitiful fro-

wardness.

Eccles. viii. 7. It should guard us from security, or from presuming

upon impunity for our miscarriages ; for seeing God doth

not always clearly and fully discover his mind, it is vain

from God's reservedness to conclude his unconcernedness ;

or because he is now patient, that he never will be just in

chastising our offences.

8. It should quicken our industry in observing and

Isa. xxvi. considering the works of Providence ; for since they are

11. V. 12. not easily discernible, and the discerning them in some

,

measure is sometimes of great use, it is needful that we

be very diligent in contemplation of them ; the fainter

our light is, the more attent we should be in looking; tire

knottier the subject, the more earnest should be our study

on it.

9. It should oblige us to be circumspect and wary in

our conversation; for the darker the Avay is, the more
careful should be our talking therein, lest we err, lest we
stumble, lest we strike on somewhat hurtful to us.

10. It should engage us constantly to seek God, and to

Jer. X. 23. depend on him, for the protection and conduct of his grace,

which is the only clue that can lead us safely through this

intricate labyrinth of worldly contiiio-encies.

Psal.xxxvi. II- In fine, it should cause us humbly to admire and
6. xcii. 5. adore that wisdom, which govcrnetii the world in ways
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no les9 gi-eat and wonderful, than just and holy: for, SERM.
Great and marvellous are thy worlxs, O Lord God Al- LV.

mighfij ; just and true are thy zcays, O thou King o/*Apoc. xr.

Saints. 3. xix. 2.

Noro unto the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the

only Tvise God, be honour and glory Jor ever and ever.

Amen.



SERMON LVI.

OF OBEDIENCE TO OUR SPIRITUAL GUIDES AND
GOVERNORS.

Heb. xiii. 17.

Obey them that have the rule over you.

SERM. Obedience unto spiritual guides and governors is a duty

LVI. of great importance ; the whicli to declare and press is very
'

seasonable for these times, wherein so little regard is had

thereto : I have therefore pitched on this text, being an

apostolical precept, briefly and clearly enjoining that duty

;

and in it we shall consider and explain these two particu-

lars : 1. The persons to whom obedience is to be paid.

2. What that obedience doth import, or wherein it consist-

eth : and together with explication of the duty, w& shall ap-

ply it, and urge its practice.

I. As to the persons, unto whom obedience is to be

performed, they are, generally speaking, all spiritual guides,

H b "li
^^' governors of the Church, (those who speak to us the

t, 17. ivord of God,, and xoho watch Jbr our soids, as they are de-

scribed in the context,) expressed here by a term very sig-

nificant and apposite, as implying fully the nature of their

charge, the qualification of their persons, their rank and

privileges in the Church, together consequently with the

grounds of obligation to the correspondent duties toward

them. There are in holy Scripture divers names and

phrases appropriate to them, each of them denoting some

eminent part of their office, or some appertenance thereto;
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but this seemeth of all most comprehensive ; so that unto SERM.

it all the rest are well reducible : the term is ^yoy/xsw/, that Lyi.

is, leaders, or guides, or captains ; which properly may de-

note the subsequent particulars in way of duty, or privi-

lege, appertaining to them.

1. It may denote eminence of dignity, or superiority to

others : that they are, as it is said of Judas and Silas in the

Acts, avhs^ig r,yo\jiMim Iv adsX<poTg, principal men among the Acts xv.?2.

brethren: for to lead implieth precedence, which is a note

of superiority and pre-eminence. Hence are they styled

v^iSruTii, presidents or prelates ; 0/ t^utoi, the Jlrst, or jyrime 1 Tim. v.

men ; 0/ (lii^ng, the greater, majors, or grandees among us :
jjon^^xii.s.

He, saith our Lord, that will be thejirst among you, let him 1 Thess. v.

be your servant ; and, He that is greater among you, let Matth. xx.

him be as the younger ; and he that is chief, as he that doth 27.

serve ; where lu'i^uv and 6 ^yoi/^sw? (the greater and the 25.

leader) are terms equivalent, or interpretative the one of

the other ; and our Lord in those places, as he prescribeth

humility of mind and demeanour, so he implieth difference PhU. ii. 29.

ofrank among his disciples : whence to render especial respect
^^^

andhonour to them, as to our betters, is a duty often enjoined, l Tim. v.

2. It doth imply power and authority : their superiority

is not barely grounded on personal worth or fortune ; it

serveth not merely for order and pomp ; but it standeth

upon the nature of their office, and tendeth to use : they

are by God's appointment enabled to exercise acts of

power ; to command, to judge, to check, control, and

chastise in a spiritual way, in order to spiritual ends, (the

regulation of God's worship and service, the preservation

of order and peace, the promoting of edification in di-

vine knowledge and holiness of life;) so are they riyipjim,

as that word in common use (as the word Y\yi>hm, of kin

to it) doth signify, captains and princes, importing autho-

rity to command and rule ; (whence the Hebrew word

^NTi;:), a prince, is usually rendered by it ; and riyovfimg. Matt. ii. 9.

is the title attributed to our Lerd, to express his kingly

function, being the same with a^x^r/k, the prince, or c«^- Acts v. 3i.

tain;J hence are they otherwise styled /.XiPvyidn; (gover- ^ Cot. nil

S8.
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SE RM. nors), sricf-Aorot (overseers, or superintendants, as St. Hie-
^^^- romc rendcreth it,) pastors, (a word often signifying rule,

Acts XX.28. and attributed to civil governors,) TgsffSireco/ (ciders, or sena-

PsTxxviif
^^^'^ '" ^^^*^ word denoteth not merely age, but office and

71. authority,) 0/ sTifjusAouwig, such as take carefor, the curators,

2 Sam.^v.2,'
"^ Supervisors of the Church : hence also they are signally

>"• 7- and specially in relation untoGod styled boZ'/.ot {the servants,)

5, biaxovoi (the ministers,) \j'xr,^irai (the officers,) }.urcv^yoi (the

2 Tim. 11. pullic agents,) ohovoiiot (the stexoards,) ewioyoi (the coaclju-

Itoni. XT. tors, or assistants), cro'ssZeig (the legates,) ayysXoi (the angels,

ICoriiv 1
^^ messengers,) of God; which titles imply, that God by

2. iii. 9. vi.tliem, as his substitutes and instruments, doth administer

2 Cor. vi 4.
^^^^ affairs of his spiritual kingdom: that as by secular ma-

Tit, i. 2. gistrates (his vicegerents and officers) he manageth his uni-

^po'g^j'gg'versal temporal kingdom, or governeth all men in order to

their worldly peace and prosperity ; so by these spiritual

magistrates he rulcth his Church, towards its spiritual wel-

fare and felicity.

3. The word also doth imply direction, or instruction

;

that is, guidance of people in the way of truth and duty,

reclaiming them from error and sin : this, as it is a means

hugely conducing to the design of their office, so it is a

Epli. iv.ll. pi'incipal member thereof: whence dioday-aXoi, doctors, or

1 Cor. xu.
i^iasters in doctrine, is a common name of tlicm ; and to

Horn, xii.7. be hhaxraoi, able and apt to teach, (jzavoi didd^ou, and tpc^u-

2
' • "'

jao/,) is a chief qualification of their persons ; and to attend

2 Tim. ii. on teaching, to he instant in preaching, to labour in the word

J '^'im. iv. '^"'^ doctrine, are their most commendable performances

:

13, 1(5. V. hence also they are called shepherds, because they feed the

2 Tim. iv, souls of God's people with the food of wholesome instruc-

?;. . tion ; xcaiclimen, because they observe men's ways, and warn

them when they decline from right, or run into danger ; the

messengers of God, because they declare God's mind and

will unto them for the regulation of their practice.

4. The word fiU'ther may denote exemplary practice

;

for to lead impliedi so to go before, that he who is con-

ducted may follow ; as a captain marcheth before his

troop ; as a shepherd walketh before his flock, as a guide
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goeth before the traveller whom he directeth ; hence they SERM.

are said to be, and enjoined to behave themselves as pat- LVL

ie)-ns of thefoci' ; and the people are charged to imitate i Pet v. 3.

and follow them. 12.
'"^" '^'

Such in general doth the word here used imply the per- Phil. iii. 17.

sons to be, unto whom obedience is prescribed : but there
g xhcss. i'ii.

is farther some distinction to be made amono- them ; there 9. ^^
.

,. . . , .
,

-Heb. lii. 7

are degrees and subordmations m these guidances ; some i Thess. i.

are in regard to different persons both empowered to guide, ^-^^^ .

^

and obliged to follow, or obey. iv. IG.

The Church is acies ordlnata, a well marshalled army

;

wherein, under the CaptaiJi-s'eneral ofour faith and salva- 1 P^*- '^- *•

. . . Ileb. iii. 1.

Hon (the Head of the bod?/, the sovereign Prince and Priest,

the Arch-pastor, the cliief Apostle of our profession and

Bishop of our sotds,) there are divers captains serving in fit

degrees of subordination ; bishops commanding larger regi-

ments, presbyters ordering less numerous companies ; all

which, by the bands of common faith, of mutual charity,

of holy communion and peace, being combined together,

do in their respective stations govern and guide, are govern-

ed and guided : the bishops, each in his precincts, guiding

more immediately the priests subject to them ; the priests,

each guiding the people committed to his charge : all bi-

shops and priests being guided by synods established, or con-

gregated, upon emergent occasion ; many of them ordinari-

ly by those principal bishops, who are regularly settled in a

presidency over them ; according to the distinctions consti-

tuted by God and his apostles, or introduced by human
prudence, as the preservation of order and peace (in various

times and circumstances of things) hath seemed to require :

to which subordination the two great apostles may seem to

have regard, when they bid iis V'^oTdc^aio^ai uXXriXoig, to be I Pet. v. 5.

subject to one another ^ ; their injunction at least may, ac- i' P.',''
.^'" ^^'

cording to their general intent, (which aimeth at" the pre-

servation of order and peace,) be well extended so far.

niiTou. Clem, ad Coriiitit, p. 4P.
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SERM. Of this distinction there was never in ancient times made
LVI- any question, nor did it seem disputable in the Church,

Cyr. Ep. except to one malecontent, (Aerius,) who did indeed get a
10, 12. name in story, but never made much noise, or obtained

any vogue in tlie world ; very few followers he found in

his heterodoxy ; no great body even of heretics could find

Ep. 27, 65. cause to dissent from the Church in this point : but all Ari-

ans, Macedonians, Novatians, Donatists, &c. maintained the

distinction of ecclesiastical orders among themselves, and

acknowledged the duty of the inferior clergy to their bish-

ops : and no wonder, seeing it standeth upon so very firm

and clear grounds ; upon the reason of the case, upon the

testimony of holy Scripture, upon general tradition and

imquestionable monuments of antiquity, upon the common
judgment and practice of the greatest saints, persons most

renowned for wisdom and piety in the Church.

Reason plainly doth require such subordinations ; for

that without them it is scarce possible to preserve any du-

rable concord or charity in Christian societies, to establish

any decent harmony in the worship and service of God,

to check, odious scandals, to prevent or repress baneful

factions, to guard our religion from being overspread with

pernicious heresies, to keep the Church from being shat-

tered into numberless sects, and thence from being crum-

bled into nothing ; in fine, for any good time to uphold

the profession and practice of Christianity itself : for how,

if there be not settled corporations of Christian people,

having bulk and strength sufficient by joint endeavour to

maintain the truth, honour, and interest of their religion ;

if the Church should only consist of independent and in-

coherent particles, (like dust or sand,) easily scattered by

any wind of opposition from without, or by any commo-

tion within ; if Christendom should be merely a Babel of

confused opinions and practices ; how, I say, then could

Christianity subsist ? how could the simple, among so dis-

cordant apprehensions, be able to discern the truth of it ?

. how would the wise be tempted to dislike it, being so

•inanglcd and disfigured ? what an object of contempt and

3
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scorn would it be to the profaner world, in such a case ! SERM.
It needeth therefore considerable societies to uphold it ; LVI.

but no society (especially of any large extent ) can abide

in order and peace, under the management of equal and

co-ordinate powers ; without a single undivided authority,

enabled to moderate affairs, and reduce them to a point, to

arbitrate emergent cases of difference, to put good orders

in execution, to curb the adversaries of order and peace

:

these things cannot be well performed, where there is a pa-

rity of many concurrents, apt to dissent, and able to check

each other b ; no democracy can be supported without bor-

rowing somewhat from monarchy ; no body can live without

a head ; an army cannot be without a general, a senate

without a president, a corporation without a supreme magis-

trate c
: this all experience attesteth ; this even the chief

impugners of episcopal presidency do by their practice con-

fess ; who for prevention of disorder have been fain of their

own heads to devise ecclesiastical subordinations of classes,

provinces, and nations; and to appoint moderators (or

temporary bishops) in their assemblies ; so that reason hath

forced the dissenters from the Church to imitate it.

If there be not inspectors over the doctrine and manners

of the common clergy, there will be many who will say

and do any thing ; they will in teaching please their own

humour, or soothe the people, or serve their own interests

;

they will indulge themselves in a licentious manner of life

;

they will clash in their doctrines, and scatter the people,

and draw them into factions.

It is also very necessary for preserving the unity and

communion of the parts of the Catholic Church ; seeing

*> Ecclesiae salus in summi sacerdotis dighitate consistit, cui si non exors

quaedam, et ab omnibus eminens detur potestas tot in ecclesia efficientur

schismata, quot sacordotes. Illcr. in Lucif.

Nee presbyteroTum coetus' rite constitutus dici potest, in quo nuUus sit

iyifttro;. Bez. de Grad. Min. cap. 22.

' Essentiale fuit, quod ex Dei ordinatione perpetua necesse fuit, est, et erit,

ut presbyterio quispiam et loco et dignitate primus action! giibernandas praesit

cum eo, quod ipsi divinitus attributum est jure. Be,., dc Min. Evaug, Grad.

pap. xxiii. p. 153.
'
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SERM. single persons are much fitter to maintain correspondence,

L^ f- than headless bodies.

The very credit of religion doth require, that there should

be persons raised above the common level, and endued with

eminent authority, to whose care the promoting it should

be committed ; for such as the persons are, who manage

any profession, such will be the resjoect yielded thereto : if

the ministers of religion be men of honour and authority,

religion itself will be venerable ; if those be mean, that will

become contemptible.

The holy Scripture also doth plainly enough counte-

Apoc. ii. 3, nance this distinction ; for therein we have represented one
^'

angel presiding over principal churches, which contained

several presbyters ; therein we find episcopal ordination and

Tit. i. 5. jurisdiction exercised ; we have one bishop constituting

1 i7"iQ
pi'csbyters in divers cities of his diocese: ordering all things

^0, 22, &c. therein concerning ecclesiastical discipline; judging pres-

byters, rebuking, /xsra cracks sV/ray^;, xvith all authority^ (or

im.periousness, as it were; Tit. ii. 15.) and reconciling of-

fenders, secluding heretics and scandalous persons.

In the Jewish Church there were an high-priest, chief-

priest, a sanhedrim, or senate, or synod.

The government of congregations among God's ancient

people (which it is probable was the pattern that the'

Apostles, no affecters of needless innovation, did follow in

establishing ecclesiastical discipline among Christians) doth

hereto agree ; for in their synagogues, answering to our

Christian churches, they had, as their elders and doctors,

lyxi so over them an aoyjamayuiyoi^ the head of the eldership,

vt^pJ^and president of the synagogue.

The primitive general use of Christians most effectually

doth back the Scripture, and interpret it in favour of this

distinction ; scarce less than demonstrating it constituted

by the Apostles ; for how otherwise" is it imaginable, that

all the churches founded by the Apostles, in several most

distant and disjoined places, (at Jerusalem, at Antioch, at

Alexandria, at Ephcsus, at Corinth, at Rome,) should pre-

sently conspire in acknowledgment and use of it .? how
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could it without apparent confederacy be formed, how could SERM.

it creep in without notable clatter, how could it be admit- _L.

ted without considerable opposition, if it were not in the

foundation of those churches laid by the Apostles ? How
is it likelyj that in those times of grievous persecution, fall-

ing chiefly upon the bishops, (when to be eminent among

Christians yielded slender reward, and exposed to extreme

hazard ; Avhen to seek pre-eminence was in effect to court

danger and trouble, torture and ruin,) an ambition of irre-

gularly advancing themselves above their brethren should

so generally prevail among the ablest and best Christians ?

How could those famous martyrs for the Christian truth be

some of them so unconscionable as to affect, others so irre-

solute as to yield to such injurious encroachments ? and how

could all the holy Fathers (persons of so renowned, so ap-

proved wisdom and integrity) be so blind as not to discern

such a corruption, or so bad as to abet it ? How indeed could

- all God's Church be so weak as to consent in judgment, so

base as to comply in practice with it ? In fine, how can we

conceive that all the best monuments of antiquity down from

the beginning (the acts, the epistles, the histories, the com-

mentaries, the writings of all sorts coming from the blessed

martyrs, and most holy confessors of our faith) should con-

spire to abuse us ; the which do speak nothing but bi-

shops ; long catalogues and rows of bishops succeeding in

this and that city ; bishops contesting for the faith against

Pagan idolators, and hei-etical corrupters of Christian

doctrine ; bishops here teaching and planting ovu- religion by

their labours, there suffering and watering it with their blood ?

I could not but touch this point ; but I cannot insist

thereon ; the full discussion of it, and vindication of the

truth from the cavils advanced against the truth by mo-

dern dissenters from the Church, having employed volu-

minous treatises : I shall only farther add, that if ajiy man
be so dully or so affeetedly ignorant as not to see the rea-

son of the case, and the dangerous consequences of re

jecting this ancient form of discipline ; if any be so over-
'

weeningly presumptuous, as to question the '-faith of all

VOL. Ill, I
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SERM. history, or to disavow those monuments and that tradition,

^^^- upon tlic testimony whereof even tlie truth and certainty of

1 Cor. xi. our rehgion, and all its sacred oracles do rely ; if any be so

^^' perversely contentious, as to oppose the custom and current

practice of the churches through all ages down to the last

age ; so self-conceitedly arrogant, as to condemn or slight

the judgment and practice of all the Fathers, (together also

with the opinion of the later most grave divines, who have

judged episcopal presidency needful, or expedient, where

practicable ;) so peevishly refractory as to thwart the settled

order of that Church, in which he was baptized, together with

the law of the country, in which he was born ; upon sucli a

person w^e may look as one utterly invincible and intractable

:

so weak a judgment, and so strong a will, who can hope by

reason to convert ? I shall say no more to that point.

The Tiyov/j^svoi then (the guides and governors) in our text

are primarily the bishops, as the superior and chief guides,

each in his place according to order peaceably established

;

then secondarily the presbyters, in their station as guides

inferior, together with the deacons as their assistants : such

the Church always hath had, and such, by God's blessing,

our Church now hath, toward whom the duty of obedience

is to be performed. -

To the consideration of that I should now proceed : but

first it seemeth expedient to remove a main obstruction

to that performance ; which is this : a misprision, or

doubt concerning the persons of our guides and gover-

nors ; for in vain it would be to teach or persuade us to

obey them, if we do not know who they are, or Avill not

Sen. Ep. acknowledge them : for as in religion it is primus Deorum

cultus Deos credere, thefirst worship of God to believe God,

as Seneca saith ; so it is the first part of our obedience to

our governors to avow tliem ; it is at least absolutely pre-

requisite thereto. It was of old a precept of St. Paul to

1 Theus. V. the Thessalonians ; We beseech you, brethren, to Inoic those

who labour among yo^i, andpreside over you : and another to

1 Cor. xvi. the Corinthians ; Submit yourselves, saitli he, to such, and
^^' ^'^'

to every one that helpcth with us, and lahoureth : then he
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subjoineth, l-TriyivugjitTs rovg nmroug^ acknowledge such. There SERM.

were, it seemeth, those in the apostolical time, who would ^^^'

not know or acknowledge their guides ; there were even

tliose, who would not admit the Apostles themselves, as 3 JoLn, 10.

St. John saith of Diotrephes, who resisted their words, as

St. Paul saith of Alexander, to whom the Apostles were 2 Tim. iv.

not Apostles, as St. Paul intimateth concerning some, in

regard to himself; there were then pseud-apostles, who ex-

cluded the true Apostles, intruding themselves into that 2 Cor. ix. 2.

high office : no wonder then, it may be, that now, in these '^^^'^' '"'

dregs of time, there should be many who disavow and de- Phil. iii. 2.

sert their true guides, transferring the observance due to

them upon bold pretenders ; who are not indeed guides,

but seducers; not governors, but usurpers, and sacrile-

gious invaders of this holy office : the duty we speak of

cannot be secured without preventing or correcting this

grand mistake ; and this we hope to compass by represent-

ing a double character, or description, one of the true

guides, another of the counterfeits ; by comparing which

Ave may easily distinguish tliem, and consequently be in-

duced dutifully to avow and follow the one sort, wisely to

disclaim and decline the other.

Those, I say, then, who constantly do profess and teach

that sound and wholesome doctrine, which was delivered

by our Lord and his Apostles in word and writing, was

received by their disciples in the primitive churches, was

transmitted and confirmed by general tradition, was sealed

by the blood of the blessed martyrs, and propagated by

the labours of the holy Fathers ; the which also manifestly

recommendeth and promoteth true reverence and piety

toward God, justice and charity toward men, order and

quiet in human societies, purity and sobriety in each man's

private conversation.

Those who celebrate the true worship of Gpd, and

administer the holy mysteries of our religion in a serious,

grave, decent manner, purely and without any notorious

corruption, either by hurtful error, or superstitious fop-
'

pery, or irreverent rudeness, to "the advancement of God's

I S
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SERM. honour, and edification of the participants in virtue and
L^I-

piety.

Those who derive their authority by a continued suc-

cession from the Apostles ; who are called unto, and con-

stituted in their office in a regular and peaceable way,

agreeable to the institution of God, and the constant prac-

tice of his Church ; according to rules approved in the best

and purest ages : who are prepared to the exercise of their

function by the best education that ordinarily can be pro-

vided, under sober discipline, in the schools of the prophets,

who thence by competent endowments of mind, and useful

furniture of good learning, acquired by painful study, be-

come qualified to guide and instruct the people : who,

after previous examination of their abilities, and probable

testimonies concerning their manners, (with regard to tlie

qualifications of incorrupt doctrine, and sober conversation

prescribed by the Apostles,) are adjudged fit for the office;

who also in a pious, grave, solemn manner, with invocation

7 lo""'*"
®^ God's blessing, by laying on the hands of the 'presbytery,

are admitted thereunto.

Those whose practice in guiding and governing the peo-

ple of God is not managed by arbitrary, uncertain, fickle,

private fancies or humours, but regulated by standing

laws; framed (according to general directions extant in

holy Scripture) by pious and wise persons, with mature

advice, in accommodation to the seasons and circumstances

of things for common edification, order, and peace.

Those who, by virtue of their good principles, in their

disposition and demeanour appear sober, orderly, peace-

able, yielding meek submission to government, tendering

the Church's peace, upholding the communion of the

saints, abstaining from all schismatical, turbulent, and fac-

tious practices.

Those also, who are acknowledged by the laws of our

country, an obligation to obey whom is part of that

ret.iii.l.l3.Aw7rin7i constitution, unto which we are in all things (not

evidently repugnant to God's law) indispensably bound

to submit ; whom our sovereign, God's vicegerent and
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the nursing father of his Church among us, (unto whom SERM.
in all things high respect, in all lawful things entire obedi- LVi.

ence is due,) doth command and encourage us to obey. ~
'

Those, I sav, to Avhom this character plainly doth agree,

we may reasonably be assured, that they are our true

guides and governors, whom we are obliged to follow atid

obey : for what better assurance can we in reason desire ?

what more proper marks can be assigned to discern them

by ? what methods of constituting such needful officers can

be settled more answerable to their design and use ? how
can it be evil or unsafe to follow guides authorised by such

warrants, conformed to such patterns, endowed with such

dispositions, acting by such principles and rules, can we
mistake or miscarry by complying with the great body of

God's church through all ages, and particularly with those

great lights of the primitive Church, who by the excellen-

. cy of their knowledge, and the integrity of their virtue,

have so illustrated our holy religion ?

There are, on the other hand, sufficiently plain charac-

ters, by which we may. descry seducers, and false pretend-

ers to guide us.

Those who do irs^odidaG/iaXiTv, teach otherwise, or discost i Tim. vi.

from the good ancient wholesome doctrine, revealed in ^ ': ?' *•

the holy Scripture, attested by universal tradition, profess- 1 Tim. i. 4.

ed, taught, maintained to death by the primitive saints and ^'Tim^

r

martyrs; who affect novelties, uncouth notions, big words, if. IC, 23.

and dark phrases ; who dote on curious empty speculations, § Pe"*^ii,*

and idle questions, which engender strife, and yield no good 18-

fruit.

Those who ground their opinions and warrant their pro- Ipsomm

ceedings not by clear testimonies of divine revelation, by °^
'J^*'""o J ' J nes temera-

the dictates of sound reason, by the current authority of ria, incoiv

wise and good men, but by the suggestions of their ownjeygg, y^,,^

fancy, by the impulses of their passion and zeal, *by pre-^"'^-

tences to special inspiration, by imaginary necessities, and

such like fallacious rules.

Those who, by counterfeit shews of mighty zeal and
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SERM. extraordinary affection, by affected forms of speech, by
LVI. pleasing notions, by prophesying smooth things^ daubing

and glozing, by various artifices of flattery and fraud, at-

tract and abuse weak and heedless people.

Those who, without any apparent commission from God,

or allowable call from men, or extraordinary necessity of

the case, in no legal or regular way, according to no custom

received in God's Church, do intrude themselves into the

office, or are only assumed thereto by ignorant, unstable,

giddy, factious people ^, such as those of whom St. Paul

2Tiin.iv.3.saith, that according to their own lusts they heap up teach-

ers to themselves^ having itching ears.

Those who are not in reasonable ways fitly prepared,

not duly approved, not competently authorised, not order-

ly admitted to the office, according to the prescriptions of

God's word, and the practice of his Church ; not entering

into the fold by the door, but breaking through, or clam-

bering over the fences of sober discipline.

Those who in their mind, their principles, their designs,

and all their practice, appear void of that charity, that

meekness, that calmness, that gravity, that sincerity, that

stability which qualify worthy and true guides : who in

the disposition of their mind are froward, fierce, and stub-

born; in their principles loose and slippery; in their designs'

and behaviour turbulent, disorderly, violent, deceitful

:

who regard not order or peace, but wantonly raise scan-

dals, create dissensions, abet and foment disturbances in

the Church ; who under religious appearances indulge

their passions, and serve their interests, using a guise of

devotion, and talk about holy things as instruments to vent

wrath, envy and spleen ; to drivS forward designs of am-

bition and avarice : who will not submit to any certain

^ Hi suut qui se ultro apud temerarios convenas sine Divina dispositione

praeficiunt, qui se praepositos sine uUa ordinationis lege constituunt, qui no-

mine episcopatum dante episcopi sibi noraen assumunt. Cypr. de Un. Ecd,

p. 256.
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judgment or rule, will like nothing but what their fancy SERM.
suggests, Avill acknowledge no law but their own will ;

LVI.

who for no just cause, and upon any slender pretence,

withdraw themselves, and seduce others from the Church,

in which they were brought up, deserting its communion,

impugning its laws, defaming its governors, endeavouring

to subvert its establishment : who manage their discipline

(such as it is of their own framing) unadvisedly and un-

steadily, in no stable method, according to no settled rule,

but as present conceit, or humour, or advantage prompt-

eth; so that not being fixed in any certain judgment or

practice, they soon clash with themselves, and divide from

one another, incessantly roving from one sect to another ;

being carried about with divers and strange doctrines; like Heb. Kiii.

children, tossed to and fro with every wind of doctrine. ^^\ •

Those, the fruits of whose doctrine and managery

amount at best only to empty forrn of godliness, void of
real virtue ; while in truth they fill the minds of men with

ill passions, ill surmises, ill will ; they produce impious,

unjust, and uncharitable dealing of all kinds, particularly

discontentful murmurings, disobedience to magistrates,

schisms and factions in the Church, combustions and sedi-

tions in the State.

In fine, those who in their temper and their deportment

resemble those ancient seducers, branded in the Scripture,

. those evil men, who did seduce^ and were seduced

:

2 Tim. m.

Whose dispositions are represented in these epithets :

^^'

they were ar&roray.roi, n/iiruly, or persons indisposed and Tit. L 10.

unwilling to submit to government; rok/j^rirai^ av^dSetg,

presumptuous, and self-willed, or self-pleasing darers; yoy-^PetH 10

yvsal, fM/jj-^l/Mi^oi, inurmurers, complainers, or conjunct-

ly discontented mutiners ; a-jroxardz^iro/, self-condemned, j^ii, hhq
namely, by contradictious shuffling and shifting, or by ex- ^^•

communicating themselves from the Church ; yoriTs;, be- 13,
4.

'

witchers, inveigling and deluding credulous people by

dissimulation and specious appearances; having a form Matt. vU.

of godliness, but denying the pozaer thereof; being wolves l^

in sheep''s clothing, grievous wolves, not sparing thefoch

;

I 1 '
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SERM. deceit/id worhers, transforming themselves into the servants
-^'^J- of Christy and ministers of righteousness ; lovers of them-

2 Cor. xi. selves^ covetous, boasters, proud, revilers, truce-breakers,

}^}^' Jalse accusers, traitors, head?/, high mhided, vain talkers,

2 PetnuiG. deceivers, ignorant, unlearned, unstable :

E-om. xvi. Whose practices were ; to cause divisions and offences con-

(1 Tim i
^^^^2/ ^^ received doctrine ; by good words andjdir speeches

6, 7.) to deceive the hearts of the simple

;

—to swerveJ'rom charity

—having turned aside to vainjangling, desiring to be teach-

ers of the law, understanding neither what they say, nor

Eph. iv. 14. whereof they affirm : to beguile unstable souls ; to lie in wait

f'^,^.
^^:}.^' to deceive ; to speak perverse things that they may di-aw

5. disciples itfer them ; to creep into houses, captivating silly

^
in^- VI.

20ome?i ; to dote about questions and strifes oftcords, where-

2Vet.i\.\Q. of Cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmasings, perverse

Jude 10. disputings ; to Speak swelling words of Vanity ; to admire

persons because of advantage, (or out of private design, for

Tit. i. 11. self-interest ;) to subvert whole houses, teaching' things which

1 Tim. iv. 2. they ought notJbrfilthy lucre's sake ; to speak lies in hypo-

\e
'

'"
'
<^''''W » to p?-each Christ out of envy and strife, not 6ut of

2 ¥et. n. 19. good-will, or puTC hitcntion, (oj;>/ ayvoji,) notpurely ; topro-
X^lipQc iii

^11,
'

' mise liberty toihevc io\\ower^\ to zoalk disorderly; {Xhai\s,m.

2 Pet. 11. 10. repugnance to order settled in the Church) to despisedominion,

.Tude 10. and withoutfear to rcp7-oach dignities; to speak evil (raslily)

Jude y. of those things which they know not, (which are beside their

2 John 9. skill and cognizance ;) to separatethemselvesfrom the Church.

Such persons as these, arrogating to themselves the office

Tit. iii. 10. of guides, and pretending to lead us, we must not follow

2 Thess. ui. qj. regard ; but are in reason and conscience obliged to re-

Ilom. xvi. ject and shun them, as the ministers of Satan, the pests of

1^^- . ^ Christendom, the enemies and murderers of souls.
1 lim. VI. 5.

, .

It can indeed nowise be safe to follow any such leaders,

(whatever pretences to special illumination they hold

forth, whatever specious guises of sanctity they bear,)

Avho in their doctrine or practice deflect from the great

beaten roads of holy Scripture, primitive tradition, and

catholic practice, roving in bj-paths suggested to them

by their private fancies and humours, their passions and
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lusts, their interests and advantages : there have in all ages SERM.
such counterfeit guides started up, having debauched some LVI.

few heedless persons, having erected some cra^acL/i/aywyag, or

petty combinations against the regularly settled corpora-

tions ; but never with any durable success or countenance

of divine Providence ; but like prodigious meteors, having

caused a little gazing, and some disturbance, their sects have jude 13.

soon been dissipated, and have quite vanished away ; the

authors and abetters of them being; either buried in obli-

vion, or recorded with ignominy : like that Theudas in the

speech of Gamaliel, who rose up, boasting himself' to be Acts v. 36.

somebody ; to whom a number ofmen, about Jour hundred,

joined themselves ; who was slain, and all, as many as obey-

ed him, xsoere scattered, and brought to nought.

But let thus much suffice to have been spoken concern-

ing the persons to whom obedience must be performed.



SERMON LVII,

LVII.

OF OBEDIENCE TO OUR SPIRITUAL GUIDES AND
GOVERNORS.

Heb. xiii. 17.

Obey them iliat have the rule over you.

SERM. j_ PROCEED to the duty itself, the obedience prescribed,

which may (according to the extent in signification of" the

word -^s/SsoSa/) be conceived to relate either to the govern-

ment, or to the doctrine, or to the conversation of the per-

sons specified ; implying, that we should obey their laws,

that we should embrace their doctrine, that we should con-

form to their practice, according to proper limitations of

such performance, respectively.

We begin with the first, as seeming chiefly intended by

the words

:

Obedience to ecclesiastical government : what this doth

import we may understand by considering the terms

whereby it is expressed, and those whereby its correlate

(spiritual government) is signified ; by examples and prac-

tice relating to it, by the nature and reason of the matter

itself

Beside the word cs/'^sfrSa/, (which is commonly used to

signify all sorts of obedience, chiefly that which is due to

governors,) here is added a word serving to explain that,

the word uts/pcs/v, which signifieth to yield, give way, or

comply; relating (as it seemeth by its being put indefi-

nitely) to all their proceedings in matters concerning their

charge. In other places, parallel to o\ir text, it is ex-
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pressed by h':rcrTagas(^ai, the same term by which constantly SERM.

the subjection due to secular powers, in all the precepts en- ^^*-^'

joining it, is expressed: 'Ofi^olug vswrsoo/ i/croT-ayj^rs -rgsfrSursgo/g, (Tit. iii. l.

In like manner^ (or correspondently,) saith St. Peter, ye
J^°™-

^"^"

younger submit yourselves to the elder ; (that is, as the con- i Pet. ii.

text shews, ye inferiors in the Church obey your superiors ; j p^^ ^ ^

6 vsure^og both there and otherwhere doth signify the state Luke xxii.

of inferiority, as 6 T^seQ-orsPog importeth dignity and authori-

'ty.) And, vTordaaia^s roTg roiovroig, submit yourselves unto 1 ^°^' ^^'•

such, and to every one that helpetli with us, and laboureth,

saith St. Paul ; and, dXkriXoig vrroTaggciMwi, submitting' your- \p[ ^'
t

'

selves to one another in the fear of God, that is, yielding

conscientiously that submission, which established order re-

quireth from one to another : whence we may collect, that

the duty consisteth in yielding submission and compliance

to all laws, rules, and orders enacted by spiritual governors

for the due celebratiou of God's worship, the promoting

edification, the conserving decency, the maintenance of

peace; as also to the judgments and censures in order to

the same purposes administered by them.

This obedience to be due to them may likewise be infer-

red from the various names and titles attributed to them

;

such as those of Prelates, Superintendents, Pastors, Super-

visors, Governors, and Leaders ; which terms (more largely

touched before) do imply command and authority of all

sorts, legislative, judicial, and executive.

Such obedience also primitive practice doth assert to

them : for what authority the holy Apostles did assume
and exercise, the same we may reasonably suppose derived

to them ; the same in kind, although not in peculiarity of
manner, (by immediate commission from Christ, with sup-

ply of extraordinary gifts and graces,) and in unlimited-

ness of extent
:

for they do succeed to the Apostles incujusinso
charge and care over the Church, each in his precinct, ^^"^^'^

^^^r

the apostolical office being distributed among them all. ?ij,es'?u?'

The same titles which the Apostles assumed to them-'""^"
^'"^'

selves they ascribe to their Sympresbyters, requiring {heUnit'. Ecd
same duties from them, arid prescribing obedience to them
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SERM. in the same terms ; they claimed no more power than Mas

LVII. needful to further edification, and this is requisite that pre-

2 Cor. X. 8. sent governors also should have ; their practice in govern-

xiii. 10. nient may also well be presumed exemplary to all future
To ordain .i i ~ , , i ^

ciders. governors. As then we see them diaraaffn'j, to order tnmgs,
To confirm ^^^^i^ frame ecclesiastical constitutions ; dwp^h, to rectify
proselytesi

^ ^

* "^

To exercise things, or reform defects, to impose observances necessary,
junsdic-

^j, expedient to the time ; to judge causes and persons,

1 Cor. xi. hcing readi) to avenge, or punish, every disobedience ; to

Tit. i, 5. "^^^^ severity upon occasions ; with the spiritual rod to chas-

Acts XV.28. tise scandalous offenders, disorderly walkers, persons contu-

2Coi'. x.e.'macious and unconformable to their injunctions ; to reject

xiii. 10. heretics, and banish notorious sinners from communion,
1 Cor. iv. , •11
21. xii. 21. warning the faithful to forbear conversation with them : as

g"!' ^-
... they did challenge to themselves an autlwrity from Christ

6, 14.. to exercise these and the like acts of spiritual dominion and

J ^•,"''J_
5' jurisdiction, exacting punctual obedience to them ; as we^

l{om. xvi. also see the like acts exercised by bishops, whom they did

2 Cor. X. 8. constitute to feed and rule the Church ; so we may reason-

xiii. 10. r^\y conceive all governors of the Church (the heirs of their

successores office) invested widi like authority in order to the same pur-

Apostoio- poggs and that correspondent obedience is due to them ; so
rum. Ciijir. -l

' ^ -
1 i i

Ep. 27.' 69. that what blame, what punishment was due to those, Avbo

^'t 41 75 disobeyed the Apostles, doth in proportion belong to the

(Inrmil.) transgressors of their duty toward the present governors of

the Church ; especially considering that our Lord promised

his perpetual presence and assistance to the Apostles.

Matt. \Ye niay farther observe, that accordingly, in continual

succession from the first ages, the good primitive bishops

(the great patrons and propagators of our religion) did ge-

nerally assume such power, and the people reatlily did yield

obedience ; wherein that one did wrongfully usurp, the

other did weakly comply, were neither probable nor just to

suppose : whence general tradition doth also confirm our

obligation to this duty.

That this kind of obedience is required doth also far-

ther appear from considering the reason of things, the

C(indilion of the Church, the design of Christian religion.
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1. Every Christian church is a society; no society can SERM.

abide in any comely order, any steady quiet, any desirable LVII.

prosperity, Mdthout government ; no government can stand

without correspondent obhgation to submit thereto.

2. Again ; The state of rehgion under the Gospel is the

kinodom of heaven ; Christ our Lord is king of the

Church ; it he visibly governeth and ordereth by the spi-

ritual governors, as his substitutes andheutenants; (whence

they peculiarly are styled his ministers, his officers, his

stewards, his legates, liis co-workers.) When he ascending

up to God's right hand was invested with entire possession

of that royal state, he settled them to administer affairs con-

cerning that government in his place and name : Ascending

up on high he gave gifts unto men.—He gave some apostles, Eph. iv. 8^

some prophets, some evangelists, some pastors and teachers: ^^' ^^'

he gave them, that is, he appointed them in their office,

subordinate to himself, Jvr the perfecting of the saints, for
the xoorh of the ministry, for the cdf/jing of the body of
Christ. As to him, therefore, ruling by them, by them

enacting laws, dispensing justice, maintaining order and

peace, obedience is due.

3. Again ; For the honour of God, the commendation (l Cor. xiv.

.23
of religion, and benefit of the people, it is needful, that in-i^itjiiQ v

all religious performances things should, according to St.

Paul's rule, be performed decently, and according to order, l Cor. xiv.

without unhandsome confusion, and troublesome distrac- *

tion : this cannot be accomplished without a determination

of persons, of modes, of circumstances appertaining to those

performances; (for how can any thing be performed de-

cently, if every person hath not his rank and station, his

office and work allotted to him ; if to every thing to be

done, its time, its place, its manner of performance ])e not

assigned, so that each one may know what, when, Avhere,

and how he must do ?) Such determination must be com-

mitted to the discretion and care of some persons, empower,

ed to frame standing laws or I'ules concerning it, and to see *

them duly executed ; (for all persons without delay, strife,

confusion, and disturbance, cannot meddle in it:) with these
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SERM. persons all the rest of the body must be obliged to comply

;

LVII. otherwise all such determinations will be vain and ineffectual.

Such order reason doth recommend in every proceeding

;

such order especially becometh the grandeur and importance

of sacred things ; such order God hath declared himself to

approve, and love, especially in his own house, among his

1 Cor. xiv. people, in matters relating to his service ; for, He is not, as

2^- St. Paid saith, arguing to this purpose, the God of' coiifiv-

sion, but ofpeace, in all churches of the saints.

4. Again ; It is requisite that all Christian brethren

should conspire in serving God with mutual charity, hearty

concord, harmonious consent ; that, as the Apostles so often

lif^y^ux"- prescribed, they sJiould endeavour to keep unity ofspirit in
Phil. 11. 2.

^j^^ l)ond of peace ; that they should be like-minded, having

1 Pet. iij. 8, the same love, being of one accord, of one miiid, standing

Phil" ii's.J^'^^ *'^ ^^^^ spirit, with one mind; that they should xcalk by

1. 27.iii. 16. the same rule, and mind the same thing ; that with one mind

5 6. xii. 16. ^^^d one mouth they should glorify God, the Father of our

2 Cor. xiii. Lord Jcsus Christ; that they should cdl speak the same thing;

1 Cor. 1. 10. and that there be no divisions among them, but that they be

perfectlyjoined together in the same mind, and in the same

Acts iv. 2,2.j^^d§ment ; (like those in the Acts, of whom it is said, The
1 Cor. xii. multitude of believers had one heart and one soul ,•) that there
25. xj. 18.

i. ii.iii. .3. should bc no schisms (divisions, or factions) in the body;
2 Cor. xii.

j^j-jg^^ jjIi {lissensions, all murmurin^rs. all emulations should
20. ' ^

.

Phil. ii. 14^ be discarded from the Church : the which precepts, secluding

an obligation to obedience, would be impossible, and vain

;

for (without continual miracle, and transforming human na-

ture, things not to be expected from God, who apparently

designeth to manage religion by ordinary ways of human

prudence, his gracious assistance concurring) no durable con-

cord in any society can ever effectually be maintained other-

wise than by one public reason, will, and sentence, which

may represent, connect, and comprise all ; in defect of

that every one will be of a several opinion about what is

best, each will be earnest for the prevalence of his mode

and way ; there will be so many lawgivers as persons, so

manv diff't-rences as matters incident; nothing will pass

4
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smoothly and quietly, without bickering and janghng, ai d SERM.
consequently without animosities and feuds : M^henc n )

LVII.

unanimity, no concord, scarce any charity or good-will can

subsist.

5. Farther; in consequence of these things, fommcn
edification requireth such obedience ; it is the duty of go-

vernors to order all things to this end, that is, to the main-

tenance, encouragement, and improvement of piety ; for

this purpose their authority was given them, as St. Paul 2 Cor. xiii.

saith, and therefore it must be deemed thereto conducible ;

^'

it is indeed very necessary to edification, which, without

discipline guiding the simple and ignorant, reclaiming the

erroneous and presumptuous, cherishing the regular, and

correcting the refractory, can nowse be promoted.

Excluding it, there can be no means of checking or re-

dressing scandals, which to the reproach of religion, to

the disgrace of the Church, to the corrupting the minds, i Tim. ;.

and infecting the manners of men, will spring up, and g .i,-^'*
.*

spread. Neither can there be any way to prevent the 16, 17, 18.

rise and growth of pernicious errors, or heresies ; the

which assuredly in a state of unrestrained liberty the wan-

ton and wicked minds of men will breed, their licentious

practice will foster and propagate, to the increase of all 2 Tim. ii.

impiety : their mouths must he stopped, otherwise they xoill 15*

subvert whole houses, teaching things which they ought not 2 Tim. ii,

forjilthy lucre''s sake ; the word of naxLghty seducers will
^^'

spread like a gangrene, if there be no corrosive or correct-

ive remedy to stay its progress.

Where things are not managed in a stable, quiet, or-

derly way, no good practice can flourish, or thrive ; dis-

sension will choke all good affections, confusion will ob-

struct all good proceedings ; from anarchy, emulation and
strife will certainly grow, and from them all sorts of wick- ,

edness; for where, hsi\i\\ St. James, there \& emulation and Jem. iW.n.

strife, there is confusion and every evil thing.

All those benefits, which arise from holy communion
in offices of piety and charity, (from common prayers and *

praises to God, from participation in all sacred ordinances.
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SERM. from mutual advice, admonition, encouragement, consola-

LVII. tion, good example,) will together vanish with discipline

;

'

these depend upon the friendly union and correspondence

of the members ; and no such union can abide without the

ligament of discipline, no such correspondence can be up-

held without unanimous compliance to public order. The
cement of discipline wanting, the Church will not be like a

iPet.ii. 5. spiritual house, compacted oi lively stones into one goodly

pile ; but like a company of scattered pebbles, or a heap of

rubbish.

So considering the reason of things, this obedience will

appear needful : to enforce the practice thereof, we may ad-

join several weighty considerations.

Consider obedience, what it is, whence it springs, what

it produceth ; each of those respects will engage us to it.

It is in itself a thing very good and acceptable to God,

very just and equal, very wise, very comely and pleasant.

It cannot but be grateful unto God, who is the God

of love, of order, of peace, and therefore cannot but like

the ineans furthering them; he cannot but \-2 pleased

to see men do their duty, especially that which regard-

eth his own ministers ; in the respect performed to

whom he is himself indeed avowed, and honoured, and

obeyed a.

It is a just and equal thing, that every member of so-

ciety should submit to the laws and orders of it ; for

every man is supposed upon those terms to enter into,

and to abide in it ; every man is deemed to owe such

obedience, in answer to his enjoyment of privileges and

partaking of advantages thereby ; so therefore Avhoever

pretcndeth a title to those excellent immunities, benefits,

and comforts, which communion with the Church aftbrd-

eth, it is most equal, that he should contribute to its sup-

port and welfare, its honour, its peace ; that consequently

' Tempu9 est,—ut de submissionc provocent in se Dei clementiam, ct do

honoro dcbito in Dei sacerdotem eliciant in se divinam misericordiam. Cijpr.

Ep. 30.
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he should yield obedience to the orders appointed for those SERM.
ends. Peculiarly equal it is in regard to our spiritual go- LVII.

vernors, who are obliged to be very solicitous and laborious

in furthering our best good ; who stand deeply engaged,

and are responsible for the welfare of our souls : they must

be contented to spend, and be spent ; to undergo any pains,

any hardships, any dangers and crosses occurring in pur-

suance of those designs : and is it not then plainly equal (is

it not indeed more than equal, doth not all ingenuity and

gratitude require ?) that we should encourage and comfort

them in bearing those burdens, and in discharging those in-

cumbencies, by a fair and cheerful compliance? it is the

Apostle''s enforcement of the duty in our text : Obey tliem,

saith he, and submit yourselves ; for they watch for your

souls, as those who are to render an account, that they may
do it withjoy, and not with grief, (or groaning.)

Is it not indeed extreme iniquity and ingratitude, when

they with anxious care and earnest toil are endeavouring our

happiness, that we should vex and trouble them by our per-

verse and cross behaviour ?

Nay, is it not palpable folly to do thus, seeing thereby

we do indispose and hinder them from effectually dis-

charging their duty to our advantage? akveinTCig yag him

roZro, Jbr this, addeth the Apostle, farther pressing the

duty, is unprofitable to you, or it tendeth to your disad-

vantage and damage ; not only as involving guilt, but as

inferring loss ; the loss of all those spiritual benefits, which

ministers being encouraged, and thence performing their

office with alacrity and sprightful diligence, would pro-

cure to you : it is, thei'efore, our wisdom to be obedient,

because obedience is so advantageous and profitable to

us.

The same is also a comely and amiable thing, yielding

much grace, procuring great honour to the? Church,

highly adorning and crediting religion : it is a goodly

sight to behold things proceeding,orderly ; to see every

person quietly resting in his post, or moving evenly in liis

rank ; to observe superiors calmly leading, inferiors gladly

vol; III. K
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SERM. following, and equals lovingly accompanying each other

:

^^^^' this is the Psalmist's, Ecce quani honum .' Behold, how (ad-

Ps. cxxxix. mirably) ^oorZ, and how pleasant it isfor brethren to dwell
^'

together in unity ! such a state of things argueth the good

temper and msdom of persons so demeaning themselves, the

excellency of the principles which do guide and act them, the

goodness of the constitution which they observe ; so it credit-

eth the Church, and graceth religion ; a thing which, as St.

Tit. ii. 10. Paul teacheth, in all things we should endeavour.

It is also a very pleasant and comfortable thing to live in

obedience ; by it we enjoy tranquillity of mind and satisfac-

tion of conscience, we taste all the sweets of amity and peace,

we are freed from the stings of inward remorse, we escape

the grievances of discord and strife.

The causes also and principles from which obedience

springeth do much commend it : it ariseth from the dispo-

sitions of soul which are most Christian and most humahe

;

from charity, humility, meekness, sobriety of mind, and

calmness of passion ; the which always dispose men to sub-

miss, complaisant, peaceable demeanour toward all men,

especially toward those whose relation to ihem claimeth

such demeanour : these a genuine, free, cordial, and con-

stant obedience do signify to live in the soul ; together with

a general honesty of intention, and exemption from base

designs.

In fine, innumerable and inestimable are the benefits

and good fruits accruing from this practice ; beside the

support it manifestly yieldeth to the Church the grace-

fulness of order, the conveniencies and pleasures of peace,

it hath also a notable influence upon the common man-

ners of men, which hardly can ever prove very bad,

where the governors of the Church do retain their due

respect and authority ; nothing more powerfully doth in-

stigate to virtue, than the countenance of authority ; no-

thing more effectually can restrain from exorbitancy of

vice, than the bridle of discipline : this obvious experi-

ence deraonstrateth, and we shall plainly sec, if we reflect

upon those times when piety and virtue have most flou-
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rished : Whence was it, that in those good old times Chris- SERM.
tians did so abound in good works, that they burned with LVII-

holy zeal, that they gladly would do, would suffer any thing

for their religion ? whence but from a mighty respect to

their superiors, from a strict regard to their direction and

discipline ? Did the bishops then prescribe long fasts, or

impose rigid penances ? willingly did the people undergo

them : Did the pastor conduct into danger, did he lead them

into the very jaws of death and martyrdom ? the flock with

a resolute alacrity did follow : Did a prelate interdict any

practice scandalous or prejudicial to the Church, under pain of

incurring censure ? every man trembled at the consequences

of transgressing^: no terror of worldly power, no severity of

justice, no dread of corporal punishment had such efficacy

to deter men from ill-doing, as the reproof and censure of

a bishop ; his frown could avail more than the menaces of

an emperor, than the rage of a persecutor, than the rods

and axes of an executioner : no rod indeed did smart like

the spiritual rod, no sword did cut so deep as that of the

Spirit ; no loss was- then so valuable as being deprived of

spiritual advantages ; no banishment was so grievous as

being separated from holy communion ; no sentence of

death was so terrible as that which cut men off from the

Church ; no thunder could astonish or affright men like the

crack of a spiritual anathema : this was that which kept

virtue in request, and vice in detestation ; hence it was that

men were so good, that religion did so thrive, that so fre-

quent and so illustrious examples of piety did appear, hence

indeed we may well reckon that Christianity did (under so

many disadvantages and oppositions) subsist, and grow up

;

obedience to governors was its guard ; that kept the Church

firmly united in a body sufficiently strong to maintain it-

self against all assaults of faction within, of opposition from

abroad ; that preserved that concord, which disposed and

'' Neque hoc ita dixerim, ut negligatur ecclosiastica disciplina, et permittatiw

quisquam faeere quod velit sine ulla cprreptione, et quadam medicinali vindicta,

et terribili lenitate, et charitatis sevcritate. Aiig. adi. Petil, lii. 4.

K 2 . .
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SERM. enabled Christians to defend their rehgion against all fraud

L^'^I* and violence ; that cherished the true virtue, and the beau-

tiful order, which begot veneration to religion : to it there-

fore we owe the life and growth of Christianity ; so that

through many sharp persecutions it hath held up its head,

through so many perilous diseases it hath kept its life until

this day. There were not then of old any such cavils and

clamours against every thing prescribed by governors ; there

were no such unconscionable scruples, no such hardhearted

pretences to tender conscience devised to baffle the authori-

ty of superiors : had there been such, had men then com-

monly been so froward and factious as now, the Church had

been soon shivered into pieces, our religion had been swal-

lowed up in confusion and licentiousness.

If again we on the other hand fix our consideration upon

disobedience, (the nature, the sources, the consequences

thereof,) it will, I suppose, much conduce to the same ef-

fect, of persuading us to the practice of this duty.

It is in itself a heinous sin, being the transgression of a

command, in nature and consequence very important, upon

which God layeth great stress, which is frequently incul-

cated in Scripture, which is fenced by divers other precepts,

which is pressed by strong arguments, and backed by severe

threatenings of punishment upon the transgressors.

It is in its nature a kind of apostacy from Christianity,

and rebellion against our Lord ; for as he that refuseth to

obey the king'^s magistrates in administration of their office

is interpreted to disclaim his authority, and to design rebel-

lion against him ; so they who obstinately disobey the

ministers of our Lord's spiritual kingdom do thereby ap-

pear to disavow him, to shake off his yoke, to impeach liis

reign over them ; so doth he himself interpret and take it

:

Lukex. 16.//(?, saith our Lord, that heareth you^ hearelli mc, and he

Matt* xii
° ^^'^^ (° "^^''>'''> '^^^^ haffleth) despisdh you despiseth me ; and,

17. Iftt'^y man neglect to hear the Chinrh, (or shall disobey it,

eav 'xa^axovgr,,) let him be to thee as a heathen and a publican

;

that is, such a refractory person doth by his contumacy put

himself into the state of one removed from the common-
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wealth of Israel, he forfeiteth the special protection of God, SERM,

he becometh as an alien or an outlaw from the kingdom of ^^^^-

our Lord ^.

Under the Mosaical dispensation those who would do pre- Deut. Kvii.

sumptuously, and woidd not hearken unto the priest, that

stood to minister before the Lord, did incur capital punish-

ment ; those who factiously murmured against Aaron are

said to make an insurrection against God, and answerably

were punished in a miraculous way, (the Lord made a neio ^I"*^),^^"'

thing, the earth opened, and swallowed them up ; they went

down alive into the pit.) It was in the prophetical times

an expression signifying height of impiety, My people is as Hos. iv. 4.

those who strive with the priest. Seeing then God hath no

less regard to his peculiar servants now than he had then ;

seeing they no less represent him, and act by his authority

now, than any did then ; seeing their service is as precious

to him, and as much tendeth to his honour now, as the Le-

vitical service then did ; seeing he no less loveth order and

peace in the Church, than he did in the Synagogue ; we

may well suppose -it a no less heinous sin, and odious to God,

to despise the ministers of Christ's Gospel, than it was be-

fore to despise the ministers of Moses's Law ^.

It is a sin indeed pregnant with divers sins, and involving

the breach of many great commands, which are frequently

proposed and pressed in the New Testament, with design

in great part to guard and secure it : that o{doing all things 1 Cor. xvi.

in charity ; o^ d^jing all things without murmurings and^^^^
ii. J4.

dissensions; o^pursuing peace so Jar as lieth in us; ofRom. xiL

maintaining unity, concord, unanimity in devotion ; of 2 Tim. ii.

avoiding schisms, and dissensions, and the like : which are 22.

all notoriously violated by this disobedience ; it includeth 14,.

the most high breach of charity, the most formal infring- ^^** *''•

^ Nee putent sibi vits aut salutis constare ratioiiem, si episcopis et sacerdoti-

bus obtemperare noluerint ; cum in Deutron. Deus dicat, &c. Cypr. Eji. 61.

* Quo exemplo ostenditur, et probaturr olmoxios omnes et culpae et poenqp fu-

turos, qui se schism aticis contra pricpositos et saccrdotes irreligiosa temeritate

miscuerint. Cypr. Ep. 76.

k3. .
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SERM. ing peace, the most scandalous kind of discord that can be,

LVII. to cross our superiors f.

It is also a practice issuing from the worst dispositions of

soul, such as are most opposite to the spirit of our religion,

and indeed very repugnant to common reason and humanity;

from a proud haughtiness or vain wantonness of mind ; from

the irregularity of vmmortified and unbridled passion ; from

exorbitant selfishness, (selfishness of every bad kind, self-

conceit, self-will, self-interest ;) from turbulent animosity,

froward crossness of humour, rancorous spite, perverse ob-

stinacy ; from envy, ambition, avarice, and the like ill

sources, the worst fruits of the flesh and corrupt nature : to

such dispositions the rejecting God's prophets of old, and

the non-compliance with the Apostles are ascribed in Scrip-

ture ; and from the same the like neglect of God's messen-

gers now do proceed ; as whoever will observe, may easily

discern ; do but mind the discourses of factious people, you

shall perceive them all to breathe generally nothing but ill-

nature.

The fruits also which it produceth are extremely bad

;

manifold great inconveniencies and mischiefs, hugely preju-

dicing the interest of religion and the welfare of the Church,

Vid. Cypr. It is immediately and formally a violation of order and
Ep.55.Ne-pgjjj.g, -\vhence all the woful consequences of disorder and
que enim ^ _

^

aliunde, &c. faction do adhere thereto.

It breedeth great disgrace to the Church and scandal to

religion ; for what can appear more ugly than to see among
the professors of rehgion children opposing their fathers,

scholars contesting with their masters, inferiors slighting and

crossing their superiors ? Avhat can more expose the Church

and religion to the contempt, to the dension of atheists and

infidels, of profane and lewd persons, of wild heretics and

schismatics, of all enemies unto truth and piety, than such

foul irregularity g ?

' An esse sibi cum Christo videtur, quiadversus saccrdotes Christ! fttcit? &o.

Ci/pr. lie Unit. Ecd. p. 258.

K Xndc schisiuala, ct haereses obortcu sunt, et oriuntur, dum t'piscopus, qui
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It corrupteth the minds and manners of men : for when SERM.
that discipline is relaxed which was ordained to guard truth LVII.

and promote holiness ; when men are grown so licentious

and stubborn as to contemn their superiors, to disregard

their wholesome laws and sober advice, there can be no

curb to restrain them, but down precipitantly they run in-Ecclesise

to all kind of vicious u'regularities and excesses ; when S^Tf P''*.'
"

. .
positi glona

those mounds are taken away, whither will men ramble ? est. Cypr.

when those banks are broken down, what can we expect ^' '^'
'

but deluges of impious doctrine and wicked practice, to

overflow the ignorant and inconsiderate people ?

Doth not indeed this practice evidently tend to the dis-

solution of the Church and destruction of Christianity ?

for when the shepherds are (as to conduct and efficacy)

taken away., will not the sheep he scattered, or wander M^n. xyivu

astray., like sheep without a shepherd, being bewildered in
*

various errors, and exposed as a prey to any wild beasts

;

to the grievous wolves, to the ravenous lions, to the wily

foxes ? here a fanatical enthusiast will snap them, there a

profane libertine will worry them, there again a desperate

atheist will tear and devour them h.

Consult we but obvious experience, and we shall see what

spoils and mines of faith, of good conscience, of common
honesty and sobriety, this practice hath in a few years caused;

how have atheism and infidelity, how have profaneuess and

dissoluteness of manners, how have all kinds of dishonesty

and baseness grown up since men began to disregard the

authority of their spiritual guides ! what dismal tragedies

have we in our age beheld acted upon this stage of our

own country ! what bloody wars and murders, (murders

unus est, et ecclesi® prasest superba quomndam prassumptione contemiiitur.

Cypr. Ep. 69.

Hffic sunt initia hEcreticonim, et ortus atqiie conatus schismaticorum male

cogitantium ut sibi placeant, ut prcepositum superbo tumore cohtemnaiit. Sic

de ecclesia receditur, sic altare profanum foris collocatur, sic contra pacem

Christi, atque unitatem Dei rebellatur. .Cypr. Ep. 65.

^ TSto vavToiv Tuv KMxZv a'iTiov, en tx rav a^p^ivraiv ritpaviirS-rj, ioifila ct'ica;

tu'Si]; (piSo;, &c. Chrys. in 2 Tim. Or. 2.

K 4?
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SERM. of princes, of nobles, of bishops and priests !) what miser-
• able oppressions, extortions, and rapines ! what execrable

seditions and rebellions ! what barbarous animosities and

feuds ! what abominable treasons, sacrileges, perjuries, blas-

phemies ! what horrible violations of all justice and honesty

!

And what, I pray, was the source of these things ? where did

they begin? where but at murmuring against, at rejecting, at

persecuting the spiritual governors, at casting down and

trampling on their authority, at slighting and spurning at

their advice ? Surely would men have observed the laws, or

have hearkened to the counsels of those grave and sober

persons, whom God had appointed to direct them, they ne-

ver would have run into the commission of such enormities.

It is not to be omitted, that, in the present state of

things, the guilt of disobedience to spiritual governors is

increased and aggravated by the supervenient guilt of

another disobedience to the laws of our prince and couft-

try. Before the secular powers (unto whom God hath

committed the dispensation of justice, with the mainte-

nance of peace and order, in reference to worldly affairs)

did submit to our Lord, and became nursing parents of
the Church, the power of managing ecclesiastical matters

did wholly reside in spiritual guides ; unto whom Chris-

tians, as \\\Q peculiar subjects of God, were obliged will-

ingly to yield obedience; and refusing it, were guilty

before God of spiritual disorder, faction, or schism : but

now, after that political authority (out of pious zeal for

God's service, out of a wise care to prevent the influences

of disorder in spiritual matters upon the temporal peace,

out of grateful return for the advantages the common-

wealth cnjoycth from religion and the Church) hath

pleased to back and fortify the laws of spiritual governors

by civil sanctions, the knot of our obligation is tied faster,

its force is redoubled, we by disobedience incur a double

guilt, and offend God two ways, both as supreme gover-

nor of the world, and as king of the Church ; to our

schism against the Chui'ch, we add rebellion against our'

prince, and so become no less bad citizens than bad
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Christians. Some may perhaps imagine their disobedience SERM.
hence more excusable, taking themselves now only thereby LVII.

to transgress a political sanction : but (beside that even

that were a great offence, the command of our temporal

governors being sufficient, out of conscience to God''s ex-

press will, to oblige us in all things not evidently repug- .

nant to God's law) it is a great mistake to think the civil

law doth anywise derogate from the ecclesiastical ; that

doth not swallow this up, but succQureth and corroborateth.

it ; their concurrence yieldeth an accession of weight and

strength to each ; they do not by conspiring to prescribe

the same thing either of them cease to be governors, as to

right ; but in efficacy the authority of both should thence

be augmented, seeing the obligation to obedience is multi-

plied upon their subjects ; and to disobey them is now two

crimes, which otherwise should be but one,



SERMON LVIII.

OF OBEDIENCE TO OUR SPIRITUAL GUIDES AND
GOVERNORS.

Heb. xiii. 17.

Obey them that have the rule over you.

SERM. Such is the nature of this duty, and such are the reasons

LVIII. enforcing the practice thereof: I shall only farther remove

two impediments of that practice, and so leave this point.

1. One hindrance of obedience is this, that spiritual

power is not despotical or compulsory, but parental or

pastoral ; that it hath no external force to abet it, or to^

Matt. XX. avenge disobedience to its la"'s : they must ' not y.ars^ov-

I^'k x"
"'"^^^"'j ^^ xaraxv^isum, (be imperious, or domineer,) they

'6. are not allowed to exercise violenccj or to inflict bodily
^^' ^'

' correction » ; but must rule in meek and gentle ways, di-

rectly influential upon the mind and conscience, (ways of

2 Tim. ii. rational persuasion, exhortation, admonition, reproof,) in

^'"L.^^' ^' meekness instructing' those that oppose thcvisclves ; coii-
lllUl. 111.3. °. 777T /n-

vincing, rebuking, exhorting with all long-svffermg and

doctrine ; their word is their only weapon, their force of

argument all the constraint they apply r hence men com-

monlv do not stand in awe of them, nor are so sensible of

* MaX(7a yai^ a.'ra.vruv Xj/f/avorj ov;'. liftTrcci v^h /S'"" iiritJo^^oZv fa rut

i.fiia^Tavi)i>ruv irraifff^ara, &C. Chrys. de Sacerd. 8.

'^vTciu^i oh piia^ofitvov, «AA.« »'t/3«vT« Si? irMsTii a/^iUca -rov toioutov. Ibid.
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their obligation to obey them ; they cannot understand SERM.
why they should be frighted by words, or controlled by LVIII.

an unarmed authority.

But this in truth (things being duly considered) is so far

from diminishing our obligation, or arguing the authority

of our governors to be weak and precarious, that it render-

eth our obligation much greater, and their authority more

dreadful ; for the sweeter and gentler their way of govern-

ing is, the more disingenuous and unworthy a thing it is to

disobey it ; not to be persuaded by reason, not to be allured

by kindness, not to admit friendly advice, not to comply

with the calmest methods of furthering our own good, is a

brutish thing ; he that only can be scared and scourged to

duty, scarce deserveth the name of a man : it therefore doth

the more oblige us, that in this way we are moved to action

by love rather than fear. Yet if we would fear wisely and

justly, (not like children, being frighted with formidable

shapes and appearances, but like men, apprehending the
' real consequences of things,) we should the more fear these

spiritual powers, because they are insensible : for that God
hath commanded us to obey them, without assigning vi_

sible forces to constrain or chastise, is a manifest argument

that he hath reserved the vindication of their authority to

his own hand, which therefore will be infallibly certain,

and terribly severe ; so the nature of the case requireth,

and so God hath declared it shall be : the sentence that is Matt, xviii.

upon earth pronounced by . his ministers upon contuma- ^^'

eious offenders, he hath declared himself ready to ratify

in heaven, and therefore most assuredly will execute it.

As under the old law God appointed to the transgression

of some laws, upon which he laid special stress, the pu-

nishment of being cut offfrom his people ; the execution

of which punishment he reserved to himself, to be accom-

plished in his own way and time ; so doth he now in like

manner take upon him to maintain the cause of his minis-

ters, and to execute the judgments decreed by them;
and if so, we may consider that it is a dremlful thi?ig- to iic]j,x.31.

Jail into the hands of the living God. 'Ecclesiastical autho-
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SERM.
LVIII.

2 Cor. X. 4.

Spiritali

glddio su-

perb! et

contuma-
ces iiecan-

tur, dum
de ecclesia

ejiciuntur.

Cypr. Eji.

61.

Cypr. Ep.
50. 52. (p.

97.)

rity therefore is not a shadow, void of substance or force,

but hath the greatest power in the world to support and

assert it ; it hath arms to maintain it most effectual and

forcible, (those of which St. Paul saith ; The weapons of

our warfare are not carnal, hut mighty through God,—) it

inflicteth chastisements far more dreadful thap any secular

power can inflict ; for these only touch the body, those

pierce the soul ; these concern only our temporal state,

those reach eternity itself; these at most yield a transitory

smart, or kill the body, those produce endless torment, and

(utterly as to all comfort in being) destroy the soul.

The punishment for extreme contumacy is called delivery

to Satan ; and is not this far worse than to be put into the

hands of any gaoler or hangman ? what ai'e any cords of

hemp or fetters of iron, in comparison to those bands, of

which it is said. Whatever ye hind on earth, shall he hound

in heaven ; which engage the soul in a guilt never to be

loosed, except by sore contrition and serious repentance ?

what are any scourges to St. Paufs rod, lashing the heart

and conscience with stinging remorse .'* what any axes or

falchions to that sword of the spirit, which cutteth oft* a

member from the body of Christ .? what are any fagots and

torches to that unquenchable Jire and hrimstone of the in-

fernal lake.̂ what, in fine, doth any condemnation here

signify to that horrible curse, which devoteth an incorrigi-

ble soul to the bo tomless pit ?

It is therefore indeed a great advantage to this power

that it is spuitual.

2. Another grand obstruction to the practice of this duty

is, pretence to scruple about the lawfulness, or dissatisfac-

tion in the expedience of that which our governors pre-

scribe ; that we are able to advance objections against their

decrees; that we can espy inconveniences ensuing upon

their orders ; that we imagine the constitution may be re-

formed, so as to become more pure, more convenient and

comely, more serviceable to edification; that we cannot

fancy that to be best, which they enjoin : for removing this

obstruction let mc only propound some questions.
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Were not any govermiient appointed in vain, if such SERM.
pretences might exempt or excuse from conformity to its LVIII.

orders ? Can such ever be wanting ? Is there any thingr de- ^~' T

viseable, which may not be impugned by some plausible ^"^ » xeJq-w,

reason, which may not disgust a squeamish humour ? Is ^j^|,. 'socr.

there any matter so clearly innocent, the lawfulness where- HistMl 13.

of a weak mind will not question ; any thing so firm and

«olid, in which a small acuteness of wit cannot pick a hole;

any thing so indisputably certain, that whoever aftecteth

to cavil may not easily devise some objections against it ?

Is there any thing here that hath no inconveniences at-

tending it ? are not in all human things conveniences and

inconveniences so mixed and complicated, that it is impos-

sible to disentangle and sever them ,* can there be any con-

stitution under heaven so absolutely pure and perfect, that

no blemish or defect shall appear therein ? can any provi-

dence of man foresee, any care prevent, any industry reme-

dy all inconveniences'possible ? Is a reformation satisfactory

to all fancies anywise practicable ; and are they not fitter to

live in the Platonic idea of a commonwealth than in any

real society, who press for such an one ? To be facile and

complaisant in other cases, bearing with things which do

not please us, is esteemed commendable, a courteous and hu-

mane practice : why should it not be much more reasonable

to condescend to our superiors, and comport with their prac-

tice ? is it not very discourteous to deny them the respect

which we allow to others, or to refuse that advantage to

public transactions which we think fit to grant unto private

conversation ?

To Avhat purpose did God institute a government, if

the resolutions thereof must be suspended till every man is

satisfied with them ; or if its state must be altered so often

as any man can pick in it matter of offence or dislike; or

if the proceedings thereof must be shaped accoi'ding to the

numberless varieties of different and repugnant fancies ^?

OJ yap fiivov Tijv i^i?->iv {mXireiccn) Sa ^sa^eiv, aWa xai rhv SuvaTr'v. Arlst.

Pol iv. 1. .

Si ubi jubeantur qnasrcre singulis liceat
; percuiite obscquio ctiam iniperium

imercidit. Tuc. i p. 450, Otho.
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SERM. Are, I pray, the objections against obedience so clear

LVIII. and cogent, as are the commands which enjoin, and the rea-

sons which enforce it ? are the inconveniences adhering to

it apparently so grievous, as are the mischiefs which spring

from disobedience ? do they in a just balance counterpoise

the disparagement of authority, the violation of order, the

disturbance of peace, the obstruction of edification, which

disobedience produceth ?

Do the scruples (or reasons, if we will call them so)

which we propound, amount to such a strength and evi-

dence, as to outweigh the judgment of those whom God
hath authorized by his commission, whom he doth enable

by his grace, to instruct and guide us c ? May not those,

whose office it is to judge of such things, whose business it

is to study for skill in order to that purpose, who have

most experience in those aifairs specially belonging to them,

be reasonably deemed most able to judge both for them-

selves and us what is lawful, and what expedient ? have

they not eyes to see what we do, and hearts to judge con-

cerning the force of our pretences, as well as we ?

Qui fidei
^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ design of their office to resolve our doubts

et vevitati and void our scruples in such cases, that we may act

Q^;^" £>.' securely and quietly, being directed by better judgments
72- than our own ? Are they not strictly obliged in conscience,

are they not deeply engaged by interest, to govern us in

the best manner ? Is it therefore wisdom, is it modesty, is

it justice for us to advance our private conceits against

their most deliberate public resolutions ? may we not in so

doing mistake ? may we not be blind or weak, (not, to say

fond, or proud, or perverse ?) and shall those defects or de-

faults of ours evacuate so many commands of God, and

render his so noble, so needful an ordinance quite insigni-

ficant ?

Do we especially seem to be in earnest, or appear otlier-

' Dixisti sane scnipiUum tibi ess? toUentlum ile animo, in quern inciclisti

;

Ini-idisti sort tua crcdiilitatc irrdigiosa, &c. Ci/pr. F.j). 69. (ad Florent.) vid

optinic et apjiotiiie du liac re dispcrcntcni.
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wise than illusively to palliate our naughty aft'ections and SERM,
sinister respects, when we ground the justification of our LVHI.

nonconformity upon dark subtilties and intricate quirks;

which it is hard to conceive that we understand ourselves,

and whereof very perspicacious men cannot apprehend the

force ? Do we think we shall be innocent men, because we

are smart sophisters ? or that God will excuse from our

duty, because we can perplex men with our discourses ? or

that we are bound to do nothing, because we are able to

say somewhat against all things ?

Would we not do well to consider what huge danger

they incur, and how massy a load of guilt they must un-

dergo, upon whom shall be charged all those sad disorders

and horrid mischiefs which are naturally consequent on dis-

obedience? What if confusionofthings, if corruption of man-

ners, if oppression of truth, if dissolution of the Church do

thence ensue ; what a case then shall we be in, who con-

fer so much thereto ? Would not such considerations be apt

to beget scruples far more disquieting an honest and truly

conscientious mind, than any such either profound sub-

tilties or superficial plausibilities can do, which dissenters

are wont to allege ? For needeth he not to have extreme

reason (reason extremely strong and evident) who dareth

to refuse that obedience which God so plainly command-

eth; by which his own authority is maintained ; on which

the safety, prosperity, and peace of the church dependeth ;

in which the support of religion, and the welfare of num-
berless souls is deeply concerned ?

Did, let me farther ask, the Apostles, when they settled

orders in the church, when they imposed what they con-

ceived needful for edification and decency, when they in-

flicted spiritual chastisements upon disorderly walkers, re-

gard such pretences ? or had those self-conceited and self-

willed people (who obeyed not their words, but resisted and 2 Tim. iv.

rejected them) no such pretences ? had they nothing, think 1%. .

we, to say for themselves, nothing to object against the 20. -

apostohc orders and proceedings ? They had surely ; they i/'g^^^
"''

failed not to find faults in the establishment,- and to pretend
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SERM. a kind of tender conscience for their disobedience
; yet this

LVIII. hindered not, but that the Apostles condemned their mis-

behaviour and inflicted severe censures upon them ?

Did not also the primitive bishops (and all spiritual go-

vernors down from the beginning every where almost to

these days of contention and disorder) proceed in the same

course ; not fearing to enact such laws concerning indiffer-

ent matters and circumstances of religion, as seemed to them

conducible to the good of the Church ? Did not all good peo-

ple readily comply with their orders, how painful soever, or

disagreeable toflesh and blood, without contest or scruple? yet

had not they as much wit, and no less conscience than our-

selves? They who had wisdom enough to descry the truth of

our religion through all the clouds of obloquy and disgrace,

which it lay under : who had zeal and constancy to bear the

hardest brunts ofpersecution against it; were they such fools

as to see no fault, so stupid as to resent nothing, or so loose

as to comply with any thing ? No surely ; they were in truth

so wise as to know their duty, and so honest as to observe it.

If these considerations will not satisfy, I have done ; and

proceed to the next point of our duty, to which the precept

in our text may extend, concerning the doctrine of our

guides : in which respect it may be conceived to imply the

following particulars to be performed by us, as instances,

or parts, or degrees thereof.

1. We should readily and gladly address ourselves to

hear them ; not out of profane and wilful contempt or

slothful negligence declining to attend upon their instruc-

tions ; there were of old those, of whom the Prophets

Neh. ix. 29. complain, who would not so much as hearken to the words
Prov. i. 21. ^^ ^fjjjj,^ whom God sent unto them ; but stopped their
Is. IXV. 12. 7777777
lxTi.4. cars, zcithdrcio the shoulder, and hardened the necivy ana

"^r lo"*
^^

li^otdd not hear : there were those in the evangelical times.

Acts xiii. who did a~u.)av tov Xoyov, thriist aicai/ the rcord of God,

Matt.x. Uj"^W"'ff thcmfielves nmcorthi/ ofeternal I'lfe ; icho xconld not

admit or hear the rcord ofVife, and overtures of grace pro-

Luke viii.
I'oiiiHhHl by the Apostles : there were Gaclnrones, who be-

^7. secclicd our Lord himself to depart from their coasts : there
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have always been deaf adders, who stop their cars to the SERM.

voice of the charmer, charm he never so wisely ; no wonder *-

tlien if now there be those who will not so much as allow a Psai. iviii.

hearing to the messengers of God, and the guides of their '

^'

soul: some out of a factious prejudice against their office,

or their persons, or their way, do slum them, giving them-

selves over to the conduct of seducers ; some out of a pro-

fane neglect of all religion, out of being wholly possessed

with worldly cares and d-sires, out of stupidity and sloth,

(indisposing them to mind any thing that is serious,) will

not afford them any regard : all these are extremely blame-

able, offensive to God, and injurious to themselves. It is a

heinous affront to God (implying an hostile disposition to-

ward him, an unwillingness to have any correspondence

with him) torefuso so much as audience to his ambassadors;

it is an interpretative repulsing him ; so of old he expressed

it ; /, saith he, sjjalce unto you, rising early and speahlng, Jer. vii. 13.

but ye heard not ; I called yo%i, but ye answered not : so

under the Gospel; He, saith our Lord, that heareth you^l-^^-x--'^^

heareth me ; and he that despiseth (or regardeth not) you

despiseth me ; and. We are ambassadors of'Christ, as though 2 Cor. v.?0.

God did beseech you by us ; ice pray you in ChrisCs stead,

be reconciled to God. It is a starving our souls, depriving

them of that food which God hath provided for them ; it is

keeping ourselves at distance from any means or possibility

of being well informed and quickened to the practice of our

duty, of being reclaimed fi-om our errors and sins : it is the

way to become hardened in impiety, or sinking into a repro-

bate sense. This is the first step to obedience ; for how can

we beliece, except we hear ? this is that which St. James

urgeth. Let every man be quick to hear ; and which St. Pe-'fam. i. if),

ter thus enjoineth, Lilce new-born babes, desire the sincere^ Pet li. 2,

milk of the word that ye may groxv thereby : we should es-

pecially be quick and ready to hear those whom God hath

authorised and appointed to speak ; we should desire to

suck the milk of the ico?-d {roin those \vho are our spiritual

parents and nurses.

2. We should hear them with sciious, earnest attention

VOL. 111. J-
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SERM. and consideration ; so that we may well understand, may be

LVIII. al)]e to weigh, may retain in memory, and may become (July

affected with their discourses ; we must not hear them drow-

sily and slightly, as if we were nothing concerned, or were

hearing an impertinent tale ; their word should not pass

through the ears, and slip away without effect ; but sink into

the understanding, into the memory, into the heart ; like

Matt. xiii. ^^^^ good seed falling into a depth of earth, able to afiord it

^- root and nourishment : therefore we must attend diligently

Heh. ii. 1. thereto: ximaoTi^oK oh biT rrsoa'syjtv, we shoidd thcrejbre g'lte

more abundant heed, as the Apostle saith, to the things rve

hear, lest at any time ice should let them slip. This duty

1 Thess. ii. the nature and importance of their word recjuireth : it is

^^'
the word not ofmen, but, in truth, the word of the great

God, (his word as proceeding from him, as declaring his

mind and will, as tendering his overtures of grace and mer-

cy,) which as such challengeth great regard and awe ; it

informeth us of our chief duties, it furthereth our main

interests, it guideth us into, it urgeth us forward in the

Jam. i. 21. way to eternal happiness ; it is the word that is able to

save our souls, to render us wise unto salvation ; it there-

fore claimeth and deserveth from us most earnest atten-

tion ; it is a great indignity and folly not to yield it.

3. We should to their instructions bring g(X)d dispositions

of mind, such as may render them most eft'ectual and fruit-

ful to us ; such as are right intention, candour, docility,

meekness.

We should not be induced to hear them out of curicv-

sity, (as having itching ears,) being desirous to hear some

new things, some fine notions, some taking discourse

;

somewhat to fancy or talk pleasantly about, (as the

Actsxvii. Athenians heard St. Paul ;) not out of censoriousness, or
^^'

inchnation to criticize and find fault, (as the Pharisees heard

Luke xi. 54. our Saviour, laijing xcait for him, and seeking to catch

something out of his mouth, thai they might accu.sc him;)

not out of design to gratify our passions in hearing them,

to reprove other persons, or for any such corrupt and si-

nister intention; but altogether out of pure design that
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we may be improved in knowledge, and excited to theprac- SKRM.
tice of our duty. LVIII.

We should not come to hear tliem with minds imbued

with ill prejudices and partial affections, which may obstruct

the virtue and eilicacy of" their discourse, or may hinder us

from judging fairly and truly about what they say ; but with

such freedom and ingenuity as may dispose us readily to

yield unto and acquiesce in any profitable truth declai'ed by

them; like the generous Bereans, who received the zcord Ach -syn.

tJATu m.s-/;; ':T^(l^hfj.!u;, with all alacrity and rcadiiiess of' mhid,
^^'

searching the Scriptures daHy, zohether these thing's zcere

so ; ag aoriyhnra i3^ifrt, like itifants neidy bo?-n, that come to 1 Pet. ii. 2.

the dug without any other inclination than to suck what is

needful for their sustenance.

We should be docile and tractable, willing and apt to

learn, shaking off all those indispositions of soul (all dul-

ness and sluggishness, all peevishness and perversencss, all

pride and self- conceited ness, all corrupt affection and in-

dulgence to our conceits, our humours, our passions, our

lusts and inordinate. desires) which may obstruct our un-

derstanding of the word, our yielding assent to it, our

receiving impression from it : there were those, concern-

ing whom the Apostle said, that he could not proceed in

liis discourse, because they were vu^poi raTi axcaTi, dull o/*Heh. v. 11.

hearing, (or sluggish in hearing,) who were indisposed to i\
^'"^' "''

hear, and uncapable to understand, because they would

not be at the pains to rouse up their fancies, and fix their

minds upon a serious consideration of things : there were

those, who had a spirit ofslumber, eyes not to see, and eaislsa. xxix.

not to hear ; Avho did hear with the car, hut not under- \?' . „' liom. XI. 8.

stand ; seeing did see, but not perceive ; for their heart had Isa. vi. 9.

ivaoFcd gross, their ears Teerc dull of hearing, and //«rir gg*^
^
^^^"'"

eyes 10ere closed; such indocile persons there always have Jo'^n xii.

been, who, being stupified and perverted by corrupt affec-

tions, became uncapable of bettering fi-om good instruc-

tion : all such we should strive to fi>ee ourselves from, that

we may perform this duty to aur guides, and in meekness Ja^. i, 21.

receive the engi-afted word.

T o
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SERM. These practices (of hearing, of attending, of coming
^^^^- well disposed to instruction) are at least steps and degrees

necessarily prerequisite to the obedience prescribed ; and

farther to press them all together upon us, we may consider,

that it is strictly incumbent on them (under danger of heavy

1 Cor. ix. jjunishment and icoe) zvilUnffl//, earnestly, with all diligence

2 Cor. V. 14. ^"^ patience, to laborer in teaching and admonishing us ; they

1 Pet. y. ?. must give attendance, and taJic heed unto their doctrine^ that

1 Tim. V.
it may be sound and profitable ; they must preach the word,

V^' . and be instant upon it in season, out of season, (that is, not

13, 16. only taking, but seeking and snatching all occasions to do

C01T28 ') '^'cproving, rebuking, exhorting icith all long sitffering

and doctrine ; they must warn every man, and teach every

man in all zcisdom, that they may present every man -perfect

in Christ Jesus : as they are obliged in such manner to do

these things, so there must be correspondent duties lying

upon us, to receive their doctrine readily, carefully, patient-

1 Cor. iv. 2. \y, sincerely, and fairly : as they must be faithful dispensers

of God's heavenly truth and holy mysteries, so we must be

obsequious entertainers of them : imposing such commands

on them doth imply reciprocal obligations in their hearers

and scholars ; otherwise their office would be vain, and.their

endeavours fruitless ;- God no less would be frustrated in

his design, than we should be deprived of the advantages (>f

their institution.

But farther, it is a more immediate ingredient of this duty,

that

4. We should effectually be enlightened by their doc-

trine, be convinced by their arguments persuading truth

and duty, be moved by their admonitions and exhorta-

tions to good practice ; Ave should open our eyes to the

light which they shed fortli upon us, we should surrender

our judgment to the proofs which they allege, Ave should

yield our hearts and affections pliable to their moUifying and

warming discourses ; it is their part to subdue our minds

to the obedience offaith, and to subject our Avills to the ob-

2 Cor. X. 5. servance of God's commandments, (casting- dozen imagina-

tions, and every high thing- that exidtcth itself against the
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knowledsre of God, and bringing into captivity every thought SERM.

to the obedience of Christ ;) it must therefore answcrably LVllI.

be our duty not to resist, not to hold out, not to persist ob-

stinate in our errors or prejudices; to submit our minds to

the power of truth, being wilhngly and gladly conquered

by it ; it must be our duty to subjugate our wills, to bend

our inclinations, to form our affections to a free compliance

of heart with the duties urged upon us ; we should not be

like those disciples, of whom our Lord complaineth thus ;

O fools, and sloio ofheart to believe all that theprophets have l^uke xxiv.

spoken: nor like the Jews, with whom St. Stephen thus ex-"

postulates ; Ye stiff-necked and imcircumcised in heart a7ZfZ^-ctsvii.ai.

1 Cor. iv.

ears, ye do always resist the Holy Ghost. They should 20. ii. 4..

speak with power and efficacy ; we therefore should not

by our indispositions (by obstinacy of conceit or hardness

of heart) obstruct their endeavours : they should be co- 2 Cor. i. 2i.

workers cfyour jmj, (that is, working in us that faith and
"''"

those virtues, which are productive of true joy and comfort

Jto us j) we therefore should co-work with them toward the

same end : they should edify us in knowledge and holiness

;

we should therefore yield ourselves to be fashioned and po-

lished by them,

5. We should, in fine, obey their doctrine by conform-

ing our practice thereto ; this our Lord prescribed in re-

gard even to the Jewish guides and doctors. The Scribes Matt, xxiii.

aiid Pharisees sit in Moses''s seat ; all therefore whatsoever '

they bid you observe, that observe and do ; the same we may
well conceive that he requireth in respect to his own minis-

ters, the teachers of a better law, authorized to direct us by

his own commission, and thereto more specially qualified by

his grace : this is indeed the crown and completion of all

;

to hear signifieth nothing ; to be convinced in our mind, and

to be affected in our heart, will but aggravate our guilt, if

we neglect practice : every sermon we hear, that shpweth us

our duty, will in effect be an inditement upon us, will ground

a sentence of condemnation, if we transgress it ; for, as the

earth zohich drinketh in the rain that cometh of upon it, fteb. vi. 7,

and bringethforth herbs meetfor them by whom it is dress-^'
^'

l3
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SERM. cd^ recelveth hUssingfrom God, so that which beareth thorns
Lv 111. fjjj^ briers is rejected, and is nigh unto cursing, and its end

Kom. ii U.is to bc buvncd . and, Not the hearers of the law are just

7t'ith God, but the doers of the laxv shall bejustified. And it

Jam. i. 23. is a good advice, that of St. James, Be ye doers of the

word, and not hearers only, deceiving your ozcn selves ; it

is, he intimatethj a fallacy some arc apt to put upon them-

selves, to conceit they have done sufliciently when they have

lent an ear to the word ; this is the least part to be done in

regard to it, practice is all in all ; wjiat is it to be shewed

the way, and to know it exactly, if we do not walk in it, if

we do not by it arrive to our journev^'> end, the salvation of

our souls ? To have waited upon our Lord himself, and

hung upon his discourse, was not available; for when in

Luke xiii. the day of accoimt some shall begin to allege, We have eaten

^^' ^^' and drunk befire thee, and thou hast taught in our streets ;

our Lord icill say, I know you not, xohence are ye ; depart

from me all ye workers ofinixpiiiy. And it is our Lord's

IMatt. vii. declaration in the case, Whosoever heareth these sayings of
'

mine, and doeth them, I will liken him unto a wise man,

(John xiv,
"^hich built his house upon a rock

;

—but every one that

2i) heareth these saying.^- of mine, end doefh thera not, shall

be likcmxl unto afoolish mcin, which built his house upoit

the sand.

Markvi.20. Many are very earnest to hear, they hear gladly, as

iMatt. xiii.
Herod did St. John Baptist's homilies ; they receive the

^''- word zvithjoy, as the temporary believers in the parable

Is. Iviii. 2. did ; they do, as those men did in the Prophet, delight

to know God's ways, do aik ofGod the ordinances ofjustice^

do take delight in approaching God ; or as those in an-

Ezek. other Prophet, who .speak one to another, every one to his

31, 32. ' by-other, saying. Come I pray you, and hmr, zohat is the

word that cometh forthfrom the Lord: and they come unto

thee as the people cometh, and they sit before thee as m%f

people, and they hear thy words, but will not do t/iem ;

for with their mouth they .shew much love, but their heart

ffoeth after tlieir covctousness : and, h, thou aH to them as

a very lovely song of one that hath a pleaiant voice, and
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can play well on an instrument ; for they hear thy u^ords, SERM.

hid they do them not : they for a time rejoice in the light of LVIXI.

Gorf'.v messengei's, as those Jews (Hcl in tlie Ught of that i?/r«-.John v. 35.

ing and shining lamp, St. John the Baptist ; but all comes

to nothing ; but they are backward and careless to perform,

at least more than they please themselves, or what suiteth to

their fancy, their humour, their appetite, their interest

:

many hearers will believe only what they like, or what suit-

eth to their prejudices and passions ; many of what they be-

lieve will practise that only which sorteth with their temper,

or will serve their designs ; they cannot conform to unplea-

sant and unprofitable doctrines : sometimes care choketh

the word ; sometimes temptation of pleasure, of profit, of

honour allureth ; sometimes difficulties, hazards, persecu-

tions, discourage from obedience to it.

These particulars are obvious, and by most will be con-

sented to : there is one point which perhaps will more hardly

be admitted, which therefore I shall more largely insist

upon ; it is this :

6, That as in all cases it is our duty to defer much re-

gard to the opinion of our guides, so in some cases it be-

hoveth us to rely barely upon their judgment and advice;

those especially among them who excel in dignity and worth,

who are approved for wisdom and integrity ; their defini-

tions, or the declarations of their opinion, (especially such

as are exhibited upon mature deliberation and debate, in a

solemn manner,) are ever, very probabl e arguments of truth

and expediency ; they are commonly the best arguments

which can be had in some matters, especially to the meaner

and simpler sort of people. This upon many accounts will

appear reasonable.

It is evident to experience, that every man is not capable

to judge, or able to guide himself in matters of this nature,

(concerning divine truth and conscience.) There are child-Tlom. xiv.

ren in understanding ; there are men zcealc in faith. (oy^'^\1'^'^'
_
^

_

i/ ' V XVI IB.

knowledge concerning the faith ;)^ there are idiots, axanoi, i Cor. xiv.

(men not bad, but simple,) persons occupying the room o/^viii."iO.

the unUarned, tmshilful in the word of righteousness, who,

l4
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SERM. as the Apostle saith, need that one should teach them which
^^^^*^- he thejirsl principles ofthe oracles of Gnd.

Heb. V. 12. The vulgar sort of men are as undiscerning and injudici-

iilgo non
jj^j. jj^ jj|] thing's, so pecuHarlv in matters of this nature, so

noil Veritas, much ahstracted from common sense and experience; whence

.. K*^' , we see them easily seduced into the fondest conceits and

'iTiy.a;. M. wildcst courscs by anv slender artifice or fair pretence ; lilce

Epli. iv 14 <^^"^idreii, tossed to and Jro, and carried about with ever?/

ivind ofdoctrine, by the sleig'ht of men, and cunning crqfli-

ness, toherehy they lie in icait to deceive.

There are also some particular cases, a ccmipetent inform-

ation and skill in which must depend upon improvements of

mind acquired by more than ordinary study and experience

;

so that in them most people do want sufficient means of at-

taining knowledge requisite to guide their judgment or their

practice ; and for such persons in such cases it is plainly the

best, the wisest, and the safest way, to rely upon the direc-

tion of their guides, assenting to what they declare, acting

w hat they prescribe, going whither they conduct d.

The very notion of guides, and the design of their office,

doth import a difference of knowledge, and a need of reli-

ance upon them in such cases : it signifieth, that we arc in

some measure ignorant of the way, and that they better

know it ; and if so, plain reason dictateth it fit that we

should follow them : and indeed wliat need were there of

guides, to what purpose should we have them, if we can

sufficiently ken the way, and judge what we should do,

without them ?

In the state of learning, (in which the assigning us teach-

ers supposeth us placed,) whatever our capacity may be,

yet our judgment at least (for want of a full coni])rehension

of things, wjiich must be discovered in order and by de-

grees) is imperfect : in that state thereibre it becometh us

not to pretend exercise of judgment, but rather easily to

" 'Axa' uh'oTii ir'ipeis /SsA.t/ov uvai Ta; ixuTuv r.vla; ivi.ooyxi Ti^vixwri^oif, »

iiXXuv nvio^avi tivai «>£T'/s'>i^ov«;, ^ uxohv i/-Ti>riB'ivxi ficiXXov £u)'vc<'««»a, »i yXur*

fcev xiviiv a'fai^iVTov. J^az. Or. 1.

—:—fide calidus, et virlute robustus, &c. C///'r. Fj). 23. (/.'• Liianno.
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yield assent to what our teachers, who see farther into tlie SERM.
tiling, do assert ; The learner, as Seneca saith, is hound to LVIII.

be ruled, while he hen-inneth to he able to rule Iwnself. ,v~. , , ^' c? -J i^egi debet,

Au (lav^dvovra 'jrisiviiv, A learner should in some vieasure he dum indpit

credulous ; otherwise, as he will often fail in his judgment, ^^^^^lau

so he will make little progress in learning ; for if he will ad--fe> S*-

mit nothing on his master's word, if he will question all

things, if he will continually be doubting and disputing, or

contradicting and opposing his teacher, how can instruction

proceed ? He that presently will be his own master is a bad

scholar, and will be a worse master. He that will fly before

lie is fledged, no wonder if he tumble down.

There are divers obvious and very considerable cases in

which persons most contemptuous of authority, and refrac-

tory toward their guides, are constrained to rely upon the

judgment of others, and are contented to do it, their con-

science shewing them unable to judge for themselves : in

admitting the literal sense of Scripture, according to trans-

lations ; in the interpretation of diflicult ])laces, depending

upon the skill of languages, grammar, and criticism, upon

the knowledge of human arts and sciences, upon histories

and ancient customs : in such cases, all illiterate persons

(however otherwise diffident and disregardful of authority)

are forced to see with the eyes of other men, to submit their

judgment to the skill and fidelity of their learned guides,

taking the very principles and foundations of their religion

upon trust : and why then consonantly may they not do it

in other cases ; especially in the resolution of difficult, sub-

lime, obscure, and subtile points, the comprehension where-

of transcendeth their capacity ?



SEEMON LIX.

©F OBEDIENCE TO OUR SPIRITUAL GUIDES AND
GOVERNORS.

Heb, xiii. 17.

Obey them that liavc the rule over you.

SERM. But farther,

LIX. The more to engage and incline us to the performing this

pai't of our duty, (the regarding, "prizing, confiding in the

judgment of our guides,) we may consider the great advan-

tages, both natural and supernatural, which they have to

(
qualify them in order to such purposes.

1. They may reasonably be presumed more intelligent

and skilful in divine matters than others; for as they have,

the same natural capacities and endowments with others,

(or rather commonly somewhat better than others, as being

designed and selected to this sort of employment,) so their

natural abilities are by all possible means improved : it is

their trade and faculty, unto which their education is di-

rected ; in acquiring ability toward w'hich they .spend their

time, their care, their pains ; in which they are continually

versed and exercised, (havinff, as the Apostle speaketh, by

reason ofnsc their senses exercised to discern both good and

evil;) for which also they employ their supplications and

devotions to God.

Many special advantages they hence procure, needful or

very conducible to a more perfect knowledge of such matters,

and to, security from errors ; such as are conversing with
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studies, which enlarge a man's mind, and improve his judg- SERM,

ment ; a skill of disquisition about things ; of sifting and ^IX.

canvassing points coming under debate ; of weighing the

force ofarguments, and distinguishing the colours of things

;

the knowledge of languages, in which the divine oracles are

expressed ; of sciences, of histories, of practices serving to

the discovery and illustration of the trutli -, exercise in me-

ditation, reading, writing, speaking, disputing, and confer-

ence, whereby the mind is greatly enlightened, and the rea-

son strengthened ; acquaintance with variety of learned au-

thors, who with great diligence have expounded the holy

Scriptures, and with most accuracy discussed points of doc-

trine ; especially with ancient writers, who, living near the

apostolical times, and being immediately (or within few de-

grees mediately) their disciples, may justly be supposed most

heipuil towc-ird informing us what was their genuine doc-

trine, what the true sense of their writings : by such means

as in other faculties, so in this of theology, a competent skill

may be obtained ; there is no other ordinary or probable

way ; and no extraordinary way can be trusted, now that

men apjxjar not to grow learned or wise by special inspira-

tion or miracle ; after that all pretences to such by-ways

have been detected of imposture, and do smell too rank of

hypocrisy.

Since then our guides are so advantageously qualified to

direct us, it is in matters difllicult and doubtful (the which

require good measure of skill and judgment to determine

about them) most reasonable that we should rely upon their

authority, preferring it in such casjs to our private discre-

tion ; taking it for more probable that they should compre-

hend the truth than we (unassisted by them, and judging

merely by our own glimmering light) can do ; deeming it

good odds on the side of their doctrine against our opinion

or conjecture.

They have also another peculiar advantage toward judg-

ing sincerely of things, by their greater retirement from tiie

world and disengagement from secular interests ; the which

ordinarily do deprave the understandings' "and pervert the
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SERM. judgments of men, disposing them to accommodate their con-

L iX. ceits to the maxims of worldly policy, or to the vulgar appre-

2Tim.ii 4,.
hensions of men, many of which are false and base: by such

abstraction of mind from worldly affairs, together with fas-

tening their meditation on the best things (which their call-

ing necessarily doth put them upon) more than is usual to

other men, they commonly get principles and habits of sim-

plicity and integrity, which qualify men boLh to discern

truth better, and more faithfidly to declare it.

Seeing then in every faculty the advice of the skilful

is to be regarded, and is usually relied upon ; and in

other affairs of greatest importance we scruple not to pro-

ceed so; seeing we commit our life and health (which are

most precious to us) to the physician, observing his pre-

scriptions commonly without any reason, sometimes a-

gainst our own sense ; we intrust our estate, which is so

dear, with tlie lawyer, not contesting his advice; we put

our goods and safety into the hands of a pilot, sleeping

securely whilst he steereth us as he thinkcth fit : seeing in

many such occasions of common life we advisedly do re-

nounce or wave our own opinions, absolutely yielding to

the direction of others, taking their authority for a better

argument or ground of action than any which our con-

ceit or a bare consideration of the matter can sufffrest to

us ; admitting this maxim for good, that it is a more ad-

visable and safe course in matters of consequence to fol-

low the judgment of wiser men than to adhere to our

own apprehensions * : seeing it is not wisdom (as every

man thinks) in a doubtful case to act upon disadvantage,

or to venture upon odds against himself, and it is plainly

doing thus to act upon our own opinion against the judg-

ment of those who are more improved in the way, or

better studied in the point than ourselves ; seeing in other

"^ "Ov an riyyiruivTai vn^i ras (fvu.^i^otTa. 'muroT; ^poviuainpcv iauruv iivcci, toutm

iv^^uvoi i<rsj>jSt»j fTsiSovTisti. JCi'n. Peed. 1.

Ps^r/sv. Arhtonymus (ij)ud Slob. torn. ii. tit. 3.
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cases these are the common approved apprehensions and SERM.
practices; and seeing in this case there is plainly the same LIX.

reason, for that there are difficulties and intricacies in this

no less than in other faculties, which need good skill to re-

solve tliem ; for that in these matters we may easily slip,

and by error may incur huge danger and damage : Avhy

then should we not here take the same course, following

(when no other clearer light, or prevalent reason occurreth)

the conduct and advice of our more skilful guides? espe-

cially considering, that, beside ordinary, natural, and ac-

quired advantages, they have other supernatural both ob-

ligations to the well discharging this duty, and assistances

toward if: For,

2. We may consider, that they are by God appointed

and empowered to instruct and guide us : it is their special

office, not assumed by themselves, or constituted by human

prudence, but ordained and settled by divine wisdom for

our edification in knowledge, and direction in practice b

:

they are God's messengers, purposely sent by him, selected

and separated by his instinct/or this work : they are by him Rom. x. 15.

givenfor the perfecting of the saints, and edifying the body ^^^^ '?'"•
^*

of Christ: it is by God's warrant, and in his name that 12.

they speak ; which giveth especial weight to their words, ^^
°'* ^"*

and no mean ground of assurance to us in relying upon i Tim. i.

them : for who is more likely to know God's mind and will, r^j'^ . ^

'

who may be presumed more faithful in declaring them, than l Thess. ii.

God's own officers and -agents ? those whose great duty,

whose main concernment it is to speak not thf^ir own sense,

but the word of God ? They are God's mouth, by whom
alone oi'dinarily he expresseth his mind and pleasure ; by

whom he entrcatcth us to be reconciled in heart and practice
^ q^^^ ^

to him : what they say therefore is to be received as God's 20.
^

word, except plain reason upon due examination do forbid.

If they by office are teachers, or masters in doctrine,

then we answerably must in obligation be disciples, whicli

'' Jer. iii. 15. 1 will give you pastors according to mine heart, which shall

^eed you with knowledge and understanding. Cifjir. Ep^ 55,
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SEPM. implies admilting tlieir doctrine and proficiency in know-
LIX. ledge thereby : if" tlioy are appointed shepherds, then must

we be their sheep, to be led and fed by them ; if they are

God's messengers, we must yield some credence, and em-

brace the message uttered by them ; so the Prophet telleth

iMal. ii. 7. US : The pricsfs lips should keep knoidedge, and they should

seek the Icno at his mouth, for he is the messenger of the

Deut. xvii. Lord of hosts : so tlie law of old enjoined ;

—

According to

the sentence of the laxo which thcij .shall teach thee., atid ac-

cording to thejudgment which they shall tell thee, thou shalt

do; thou shalt not declinefrom the sentence xchich they shall

shew ihcc, to the right hand nor to the le/l : so our Lord

Matt, xxiii. also, in regard to the Scribes and Pharisees, saith. The Scribes

' ' and Pharisees sit in Moses''s chair : all therefo7-e whatsoever

they bid you observe^ that observe and do ; upon account of

(Ezek. their office, whatever they direct to (not repugnant to the

xxxiv. IG) divine law) was to be observed by the people ; and surely

iai doubtful cases, when upon competent inquiry no clear-

light ofFercth itself, it cannot be very dangerous to follow

their guidance whom God liath appointed and authorized

to lead us ; if we err doing so, we err wisely in the way of

our duty, and so no great blame will attend our error.

3. We may consider that our guides as such have special

assistance from God ; to every vocation God's aid is con-

gruously afforded; but to this (the principal of all others,

the most important, most neai'ly related to God, and most

peculiarly tending to his service) it is in a special manner

most assuredly and plentifully imparted.

1 Pet. iv. They are stexoards of God's various grace ; and they

^^- who dispense grace to others cannot want it themselves :

1 Cor. iii. 9. they are co-operators with God, and God consequently doth

8 Cor. iii. A. co-operate with them; it is God who doth JzaraDv, render

jTct il
u'i^f^^ S7ifficient to be ministers (f the New Testament ; and

1 Cor. XV. they minister of the ability zchich God suppUeth ; every

spiritual labourer is obliged to say with St. Paul, By the

grace ofGod I am what I am—/ have laboured, yet not /,

hut the grace of God, xvhich. was zcith me.

Eph.iv. 11, God's having given them, as St. Paul saith, to the

12.
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Church, doth imply that God hath endowed them with SERM.
special ability, and furthereth them (in their conbcionable LIX.

discharge of their ministry) with aid requisite to the de- 1 (or. xii.

signs of" 'perfecting the saints, and edifying the hodij in ~'^'

knowledge, in virtue, in piety.

As the Holy Ghost doth constitute tliem in their charge,

•(according to that of St. Paul in the Acts, Tnke heed «/<to Actsxx.28.

yottrselves, and to all thejlocl; over xcltlch the Holy Ghost

hath made you overseers,) so ciuestioiilcss he doth enable

and assist them in administering their function. There is

a, gift (of spiritual ability and divine succour) imparted 1 Tim. iv.

\i\ their consecration to this office, v.'ith the laying on gr'v- q

the hands of' the presbytery, joined v.ith humble supplica-

tions for them, and solemn benedictions in God's name up-

on them. The divine Spirit, which dl'>tributeth, as he seeih

good, tinto every member of the Church needful supplies of

grace, doth bestoxo on them in competent measure the zvord l Cor. xii.

of wisdom, and the xcord (f knowledge requisite for their j^V^j^
jg^

employment. H«m- xii.

God of old did in extraordinary wa^-s visibly communi- '

cate his Spirit unto his prophets and agents : the savne he

did liberally pour out uptm the Apostles, and first planters

of the Gospel ; the same questionless he hath not witlidrawn

from those, \\\\o under the evangelical dispensation (which

is peculiarly the ministration of the Spirit, unto which the2Cor.iii.S.

aid of God's Spirit is most proper and most needful) do

still by a settled ministry supply the room of those extraor*-

dinary ministers ; but imparteth it to them in a way al-

though more oixlinary and occult, yet no less real and effec-

tual, according to proportions answerable to the exigencies

of need and occasion ; and by the influence hereof upon the

pastors of his Church it is, that our Lord accomplishetli

his promise to be with it until the end of the ivorld. Matt.

Clavis scienticB, the hey of hnozdedge spiritual, is one of i^uke*xj_^

'

those keys which he hath given to them, whereby they are'^~*

enabled to open the kingdom of heaven.

Great reason therefore we have to place an especial con-

fidence in their direction; for whom can we more safely
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SERM. follow tlian those whom (upon sucli grounds of divine de-

LIX. clarations and promises) we may hope that God doth guide ;

so that consequently in following them we do in effect foU

low God himself? He that licareih you hearcth me, might

be said, not only because of their relation unto Christ ; but

because their word proceedeth from his inspiration, being

no other than his mind conveyed through their mouth.

4>. We may also for our encouragement to confide in our

guides consider, that they are themselves deeply concerned

in our being riglitly guided ; their present comfort, their

salvati;)n hereafter depending upon the faithful and careful

discharge of their duty herein : they must render an account

for it ; so that if by their wilful or negligent miscarriage

we do fall into dangerous error or sin, they do thence not

only forfeit rich and glorious rewards, (assigned to those

zvko turn many unto 7-igliteousness,) but incur woful pu-

nisliment ; this doth assure their integrity, and render our

confidence in them very reasonable : lor as we may safely

trust a pilot who hath no less interest than ourselves ii> the

safe conveyance of the vessel to port ; so may we reasona-

bly confide in their advice whose salvation is adventured

with ours in the same bottom, or rather is wrapped up and

carried in ours : it is not probable they will (at least jde-

signedly) misguide us to their own extreme damage, to their -

Ezek. iii. Utter ruin ; if' they do not xoarn the icickcdj'rom his zcicked

zcay, to save his life, God hath said that he will require his

Mood at their hands ; and is it likely diey v.ittingly should

run such a hazard, that they should purposely cast away

the souls for which they are so certainly accountable? it is

our AjKistle's enforcement of the precept in our text ; Obey

them that guide yon ; for they icatehjbr your souls as they

that must give an account : Mhich argumentation is not on-

ly grounded uj)on the obligations of ingenuity and grati-

tude, but also upon considerations of discretion and inte-

rests ; we should obey our guides in equity and honesty

;

we may do it advisedly, because they, in regard to their

own accounts at the final judgment, are obliged to be care-

ful for the good of our souls.

18. xxxiii,

?, 8
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Upon these considerations, it is plainly reasonable to fol- SERM.

low our guides in all matters wherein we have no other very LIX.

clear and certain light of reason or revelation to conduct us :

the doing so is indeed (which is farther observable) not only

wise in itself, but safe in way of prevention, that we be not

seduced by other treacherous guides ; it will not only secure

us from our own weak judgments, but from the frauds of

those zvho lie in wait to deceive. The simpler sort of menEph.iv. li.

will in effect be always led, not by their own judgment, but

by the authority of others ; and if they be not fairly guided

by those whom God hath constituted and assigned to that

end, they will be led by the nose by those who are concern-

ed to seduce them : so reason dictateth that it must be, so

experience sheweth it ever to have been ; that the people,

whenever they have deserted their true guides, have soon

been hurried by impostors into most dangerous errors and

extravagant follies ; being carried about xcith divers and Heb. xiii.

straii^e doctrines ; beina; like children, tossed to andfro with !?,' .« » <^ Eph. IV. 14.

every wind of doctrine.

It is therefore a great advantage to us, and a great

mercy of God, that there are (by God's care) provided

for us such helps, upon which we may commonly for our

guidance in the wa}- to happiness more saiely rely, than

upon our oM^n judgments, liable to mistake, and than upon

the counsel of others, who may be interested to abuse

us ; very foolish and very ungrateful we arc, if we do not

highly prize, if we do not willingly embrace this advan-

tage.

I farther add, that as wisdom may induce, so modesty

and humility should dispose us to follow the direction of

our guides ;. Ye younger, saith St. Peter, submit yourselves 1 Pet. v. 5.

unto the elder., (that is, ye inferiors to your superiors, ye

that are the flock to your pastors,) and., subjoineth he im-

mediately, be clothed with humility ; signifying, that it is a

point of humility to yield that submission ; every modest

and humble person is apt to distrust his own, and to sub-

mit to better judgments ; and. Not to lean to onr under- 'oy.ni. s,

VOL. III. m' • '- '^'
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SERM. standing, not to be loisc in our own eyes^ not to seem to Icnow

LIX.
fi-fjy thing, not to seem any body to oneself, in humility to

llor.i: xii. iJ?-(#r others before ourselves, are divine injunctions, chiefly

^] ^'*-
. „ applicable to this case, in reference to our spiritual guides ;

Phil*, ii! 3 for if it be pride or culpable immodesty to presume ourselves

1 Cor. viii.
^^jg^^, ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^,j^at is it then to prefer ourselves in

1 Tim. vi. that respect before our teachers ; as indeed we do, when
-*' without evident reason we disregard, or dissent from their

opinion ?

It is then a duty very reasonable, and a very commend-

able practice, to rely upon the guidance of our pastors in

such cases, wherein surer direction faileth, and we cannot

othei'wise fully satisfy ourselves.

Neither in doing so (against some appearances of reason,

or with some violence to our private conceits) do we act

against our conscience, but rather truly according to it ; for

conscience (as the word in this case is used) is nothing else

but an opinion in practical matters, grounded upon the best

reason we can discern : if therefore in any case the authority

of our guides be a reason outweighing all other reasons ap-

parent, he that in such a case, notwithstanding other argu-

ments less forcible, doth conform his judgment and practice

thereto, therein exactly foUoweth conscience ; yea, in doing

otherwise, he would thwart and violence his own conscience,

and be self-condemned, adhering to a less probable reason

in opposition to one more probable.

I do not hereby mean to assert, that we are obliged in-

differently (with an imphcit faith, or blind obedience) t»

believe all that our teachers say, or to practise all they

bid us : for they are men, and therefore subject to error

and sin ; they may neglect or abuse the advantages they

have of knowing better than others ; they may some-

times, by infirmity, by negligence, by pravit}^, fail in per-

forming faithfully their duty toward us ; they may be

swayed by temper, be led by passion, be corrupted by

ambition or avarice, so as thence to embrace and vent

bad doctrines : Ave do see our pastors often dissenting and
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clashing among themselves, sometimes with themselves, so SERM.

as to change and retract their own opinions c. I-*^^-

We find the prohets of old complaining of priests, of

pastors, of elders and prophets, who handled the law, yet (Jer. ii. 8.)

were ignorant of God ; who erred in vision, and stumbled ^"f
''*^'"''

injudgment ; who wereprofane, bT'utish, light, and treacher- -Jer x. 21.

ous persons ; who polluted the sanctuary, and did violence jg^. xxiii.

to the law, and profaned holy thinp-s ; who handled the law, ^'•

J^ J n 1 ,7 7 ,7.7 (Jer xviii.

yet knew not God ; from whom the law and counsel did pe- is. v. 3i.

rish ; who taught for hire, and divined for money ; who ^X , !..
,

themselves departed out of the way, and caused many to Ezek. xxii.

stumble, and corrupted the covenant ofLevi; who destroyed '^^'^
j g

and scattered the sheep of God''s pasture. Ezek. vii.

There were in our Saviour's time guides, * o/^//iC^r-]viic. j;;_ U^
ment ofxobose doctrine good people were bid to beware ; who '^^'- "•.^.'^•

transgressed and defeated the commandment of God by their
1 1. xii. 10.

traditions ; who did take away the key of knowledge, so ^ ^^^' ^^^'

that tJiey would not enter themselves into the kingdom o/^Lukexii. 1.

heaven, nor would suffer others to enter ; blind guides, who g^^"' ^"''' ^'

both themselves did fall, and drew others into the ditch of f-ukexi.52.

noxious error and wicked practice : the followers of which \^
'
^^'

guides did in vain worship God, observingfor doctrine the M^"- ^v. 9.

precepts ofmen.

There have not since the primitive times of the Gospel

wanted those who (indulging to ambition, avarice, curio-

sity, faction, and other bad affections) have depraved and

debased religion with noxious errors and idle superstitions

;

such as St. Bernard describeth, &c. Vid. Apol.

We are, in matters of such infinite concefnraent to our ^"^- -^"S-

eternal welfare, in wisdom and duty obliged not wholly

without farther heed or care to trust the dilig-ence and in-

tegrity of others, but to consider and look about us, using

our own reason, judgment, and discretion, so far as we
are capable ; we cannot in such a case be blamed for too

much circumspection and caution.

We are not wholly blind, not void of reason, not desti-

* Is. iii 12. O my people, they which lead thee Cause thee to err, aiui de-

stroy the way of thy paths.

M 2
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SERM. tute of fit helps; in many cases we have competent ability

LIX. to judge, and means sufficient to attain knowledge : we are

therefore concerned to use our eyes, to employ our reason,

to embrace and improve the advantages vouchsafed us.

We are accountable personally for all our actions, as

agreeable or cross to reason ; if we are mistaken by our

own default, or misled by the ill guidance of others, we
Ezek.iji.l8. shall however deeply suffer for it, and die in our iniquity

;

the ignorance or error of our guides will not wholly excuse

us from guilt, or exempt us from punishment; it is fit

therefore that we should be allowed, as to the sum of the

matter, to judge and choose for ourselves : for if our salva-

tion were wholly placed in the hands of others, so that we
could not but in case of their error or default miscarry, our

ruin would be inevitable, and consequently not just: we

should perish without blame, if we were bound, as a blind

and brutish herd, to follow others.

We, in order to our practice, (which must be regulated

by faith and knowledge,) and toward preparing ourselves

for our grand account, are obliged to get a knowledge and

Bom. xii. 2. persuasion concerning our duty ; to ^^rore (or search and
£ph. V. 10. pxj^ji^iiie^ zohat is that-good^ and acceptable, and perfect icill

of God ; for ignorance, if anywise by our endeavour vinci-

Luke xii. ^^e, will not secure us : He that, saith our Lord and Judge
*^' hnew not, and did commit things zvorthy of stripes, shall be

beaten xvithfew stripes ; (few ; not in themselves, but com-

paratively to those which shall be inflicted on them who

transgress against knowledge and conscience.)

We are bound to study truth, to improve our minds in

the knowledge and love of it, to be firmly persuaded of it

in a rational way ; so that we be not easily shaken, or se-

duced from it.

The Apostles do charge it upon us as our duty and

2 Cor. viii. concernment, that we abound in .faith and Inoxdedge ;

^^j
J.

^ that we be rooted and built up in Christ, and stablished in

1 Cor. XV. the faith, so as to be stedfdst, and immoveable, not to be.

2 Thess. ii.
"^'^^^ shaJcen in mind, or troubled ; to grow up and increase

2.

Cttl. i. 10, 2 Pet. iii. 18. ii. 2. Eph. iv, 15.
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in all divine knowledge ; that the word of God shoidd dwell SE RM
richly in us in all wisdom; that we should he Jilled with LlX.

all Tvnowledge, so as to be able to teach and admonish one (joi. jij. j g,

another; that o?«r love shoidd abound more and more i/iRom.xv.ii.
Heb. V. 12.

hnotdedge and all judgment.^ that we may approve tilings phu. i. 9,

excellent^ (or scan things different ;) that we be enrichedY^'^ .

^
in all the word, (that is, in all the doctrine of the Gospel,)

and in all knowledge ; that we be Jilled in the knowledge Col. i. 9.

of God's will in all wisdom and spiritual understanding

;

that we should not be unioise, but understanding what the Eph. v. IT.

will of the Lord is ; that we should be perfect and complete Col. iv. 12,

in all the will of God, (that is, first in the knowledge of

it, then in compliance with it ;) that in understanding we l Cor. xiv.

shoidd not be children, but perj'ect men. Heb. v. 12.

We are likewise by them commanded to take heed ofMa.\.i. vii.

false prophets ; to try the spirits zvhether they are (f God ;
j"^*

to see that no man deceive us ; to look that no man spoil tis Matt. xxiv.

, by vain deceit ; to try all things, and hold fast that tohich t: ,

is good ; which precepts imply, that we should be furnished Col. ii. 8,

with a good faculty of judgment, and competent knowledge ^ rV,,

in the principal matters of Christian doctrine, concerning both 21.

the mysteries of faith and rules of practice. Our Lord him-

self and his Apostles did not upon other terms than of ra-

tional consideration and discussion, exact credit and obedi-

epce to their words ; they did not insist barely upon their

own authority, but exhorted their disciples to examine strict-

ly, and judge faithfully cpncerning the truth and reasonable-

ness of their doctrine : Search the Scriptures, for they tes- John v. 39,

^'^fy ofi^^^ / IfI do not the works ofmy Father, beUeve meJoYm x. 37,

iiot ; but if I do, though ye believe not me, believe the works : |^ ^^ ^H'
iC'x'* Xll* ^O*

so our Lord appealed totheirreason,proceedingupongrounds

of Scripture and common sense : and, I speak as to wise men, 1 Cor.i. 15.

judge ye what I say ; so St. Paul addressed his discourse to

his disciples; otherwise we should be incapable to observe them.

We are also bound to defer the principal regard to

God's wisdom and will, so as, without reservation or ex-

ception, to embrace whatever he doth say,, to obey what
he positively doth command, whatever authority doth

m8
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SERM. contradict his word, or cross his command : in such cases

LIX we may remonstrate with the Apostles, If it be just before

Acts iv. 19. ^"^ ^^ hearlien unto you rather than unto God, Judge ye ;

Acts V. 29. ^"^^ ^^^ ought to obey God rather than men : we may de-

Gal, i. 8. nounce with St. Paul ; If an angel from, heaven preach

any other gospel, let him be accursed.

Rom. xiv. We are obliged always to act with faith, (that is, with a
^^* persuasion concerning the lawfulness of what we do ;) for,

Kom. xiv. whatever is not offaith, is sin : we should never condemn

ourselves in what we try or embrace.

These things considered, we may, and it much behoveth

us, reserving due respect to our guides, with humility and

modesty to weigh and scan their dictates and their orders

;

lest by them unawares we be drawn into error or sin ; like

Acts xvii. ^^ ingenuous Bereans, who did wmx^t^m rag y^a(pag searcJi

11- and examine the Sc?'iptures, if those things were so. Our

2Cor.i. 24. guides arc but the helpers, they are not lords of our faith ;

the Apostles themselves were not.

We tuay, and are bound, if they tell us things evidently

repugnant to God's word, or to sound reason and common

sense, to dissent from them ; if they impose on us things

Is. viii. 20. evidently contrary to God's law, to forbear compliance with
Plebs ti- them ; we may in such cases appeal ad lefi^em et testlmoni-
mens Uo- •'

.
'^ ' <^

minum se- um ; we must not admit a no7i obstante to God's law.
parare se

ji' Q|.]-jgj. arguments, weighed in the balance of honest and
debet a pec- * ' ^
catore prae- impartial reason, with cautious and industrious considera-

Cypr. tion, do overpoise the authority of our guides ; let us in

God's name adhere to them, and follow our own judg-

ments ; it would be a violation of our conscience, a pre-

varication toward our own souls, and a rebellion against

God to do otherwise : when against our own mind, so care-

fully informed, we follow the dictates of others, we like

fools rashly adventure and prostitute our souls.

This proceeding is nowise inconsistent with what we

delivered before ; for this due wariness in examining, this

reservation in assenting, this exception in practice, in some

cases, -wherein the matter hath evidence, and we a faculty

to judge, doth nowise hinder but that we should defer
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much regard to thejudgment of our guides ; that we should SERM.

in those cases, wherein no Ught discovercth itselfoutshining LIX.

their authority, relv upon it; that where our eyes will not

serve clearly to direct us, we should use theirs ; where our

reason faileth to satisfy us, we should acquiesce in theus

;

that we should regard their judgments so far, that no petty

scruple emerging, no faint semblance of reason should pre-

vail upon us to dissent from their doctrine, to reject their

advice, to disobey their injunctions.

In fine, let us remember, that the mouth of truth,

which bid us to bezcare of the bad doctrine of those who sat Matt. xv.

in Moses''s chair, did also charge us to observe all they taught ^*' ^^"' ^'

and enjoined; that is, all not certainly repugnant to the di-

vine law. In effect, if we discost from the advices of our

sober teachers, appointed for us by God, we shall in the end

have occasion to bewail with him in the Proverbs : How Prov. v. 12,

have I hated instruction, and my heart despised reproof;
^^'

and have not obeyed the voice ofmy teachers, nor inclined

mine ear to them that instructed me

!

To these things I. shall only add one rule, which we may
well suppose comprised in the precept we treat upon

;

vdiicli is, that at least we forbear openly to dissent from

our guides, or to contradict their doctrine ; except only, if

it be not so false (which never or rarely can happen among

us) as to subvert the foundations of faith, or practice of ho-

liness. If we cannot be internally convinced by their dis-

courses, if their authority cannot sway with us against the

prevalence of other reasons, yet may we spare outwardly to

oppose them, or to slight their judgment ; for doing thus

doth tend, as to the disgrace of their persons, so to the dis-

paragement of their office, to an obstructing the efficacy of

their ministry, to the infringement of order and peace in

the Church : for when the inconsiderate people shall sec

their teachers distrusted and disrespected; when they per-

ceive their doctrine may be challenged and opposed by

plausible discourses ; then will they hardly trust them, or >

comply mth them in matters most certain and necessary ;

M 4
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SERM. than which disposition in the people there cannot happen
LIX. aj^y thing more prejudicial or baneful to the Church.

But let thus much serve for the obedience due to the

doctrine of our guides ; let us consider that which we owe

to them in reference to their conversation and practice.

The following their practice may well be referred to this

jirecept ; for that their practice is a kind of living doctrine,

a visible law, or rule of action ; and because indeed the no-

tion of a guide primarily doth imply example; that he which

is guided should respect the guide as a precedent, being

concerned to walk after his footsteps.

Most of the reasons, which urge deference to their judg-

ment in teaching, do in proportion infer obligation to follow

their example ; (which indeed is the most easy and clear

way of instruction to vulgar capacity ; carrying with it also

most efficacious encouragement and excitement to practice ;)

they are obliged, and it is expected from them, to live with

especial regularity, circumspection, and strictness of conver-

sation ; they are by God's grace especially disposed and

enabled to do so ; and many common advantages they have

of doing so ; (a more perfect knowledge of things, firmness

of principles, and clearness of notions ; a deeper tincture,

and more savoury relish of truth, attained by continued

meditation thereon ; consequently a purity of mind and af-

fection, a retirement from the world and its temptation,

freedom from distraction of worldly care and the encum-

brances of business, with the like.)

They are often charged to be exemplary in conversation,

as we before shewed, and that involveth a correspondent

obligation to follow them. They must, like St. John Bap-

joimv. 23. UaU be burning and shining lights ; stars in God^s right

Rev. xvi.
^j^.jjj . iicrjifg of the tcorld; ichose light should shine before

Matt. V. U, men, that men may see their good icorks ; and by their light

direct their steps.

They arc proposed as copies, which signifies that we must

in our practice transcribe them.

AVc are often directly commanded to imitate them ; uiv
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Ij,iIu7g% rnv risiv, wliose faith imitate ye, (that is, their faith- SERM.
ful perseverance in the doctrine and practice of Christiani- L i X.

ty,) saith the Apostle in this chapter.

Their conversation is safely imitable in all cases wherein

no better rule appeareth, and when it doth not appear dis-

cordant from God"*s law and the dictates of sound reason

;

for supposing that discordance, we cease to be obliged to

follow them ; as when our Lord prescribeth in respect to

the Pharisees ; Whatever they bid you observe, tliat observe Matt. xxiH.

and do ; but do not after their works ; for they say and do ^'

not.

It is indeed easier for them to speak well than to do well

;

their doctrine therefore is more commonly a sure guide

than their practice ; yet Avhen there wanteth a clearer guid-

ance of doctrine, their practice may pass for instructive, and

a probable argument or warrant of action.



SERMON LX.

OF SELF-LOVE IN GENERAL.

2 Tim. iii. 2.

For men shall he lovers of themselves.

SKRM. ^T. Paul in this place, out of a prophetical spirit instruct-

LX. ing or warning his disciple Timothy, concerning difficult

'Kuipo) va- i'''>nes, or the calamitous state of things, which should eii-

xtWi li/r/)- sue, induced upon the world, as it useth to happen, by a

general prevalcncy of vicious dispositions and practices

among men, dotii thence take occasion, by a specification

of their vices, to characterize the persons M'ho should con-

cur to produce that hard state.

Among those vices he placeth self-love in the van, as the

capital and leading vice ; intimating thereby, that it is of

all in its nature most heinous, or in its influence most nox-

ious ^.

This indeed is of all vices the most common, so deeply

radicated in our nature, and so generally overspreading the

world, that no man thoroughly is exempted from it, most

men are greatly tainted with it, some are wholly possessed

and acted by it : this is the root from which all other vices

do grow, and without which hardly any sin could subsist

;

the chief vices especially have an obvious and evident de-

pendence thereon.

All impiety doth involve a loving ourselves in undue

« Hac omnia mala ab eo velut fonte manantia, quod prunuin posuit, se-

ipsos amantes. August, in Jolt. Trad. 123.
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manner and measure ; so tliat we set ourselves in our es- SERM.
teem and affection before God ; we prefer our own conceits I-X.

to his judgment and advice ; we raise our pleasure above

his will and authority ; we bandy forces with him, and are

like the profane Belshazzar, of whom it is said, Thou hast Dan. v. 23.

lifted up thyselfagainst (or above) the Lord ofheaven.

From hence particularly, by a manifest extraction, are de-

rived those chief and common vices, pride, ambition, envy,

avarice, intemperance, injustice, uncharitableness, peevish-

ness, stubborness, discontent, and impatience. For,

We overvalue ourselves, our qualities and endowments,

our powers and abilities, our fortunes and external advan-

tages ; hence are we so proud, that is, so lofty in our con-

ceits, and fastuous in our demeanour.

We would be the only men, or most considerable in the

world ; hence are we ambitious, hence continually with un-

satiable greediness we do affect and strive to procure in-

crease of reputation, of power, of dignity.

We would engross to ourselves all sorts of good things

in highest degree ; hence enviously we become jealous of

the worth and virtue^ we grudge and repine at the prospe-

rity of others ; as if they defalked somewhat from our ex-

cellency, or did eclipse the brightness of our fortune.

We desire to be not only full in our enjoyment, but free

and absolute in our dominion of things ; not only secure

from needing the succour of other men, but independent

in regard to God's providence ; hence are we so covetous

of wealth, hence we so eagerly scrape it, and so carefully

hoard it up.

We can refuse our dear selves no satisfaction, althouirh

unreasonable or hurtful ; theretbre we so readily gratify

sensual appetites in unlawful or excessive enjoyments of

pleasure.

Being blinded or transported with fond dotage* on our-

selves, we cannot discern or will not regard what is due to

others ; hence are we apt upon occasion to do them wrong,

,
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SERM. Love to ourselves doth in such manner suck in and swal-

LX. low our spirits, doth so pinch in and contract our hearts,

doth according to its computation so confine and abridge

our interests, that we cannot in our affection or in real ex-

pression of kindness tend outwards; that we can afford

little good-will, or impart little good to others.

Deeming ourselves extremely wise and worthy of regard,

we cannot endure to be contradicted in our opinion, or

crossed in our humour ; hence upon any such occasion our

choler riseth, and easily we break forth into violent heats

of passion.

From the like causes it is, that we cannot willingly stoop

to due obeisance of our superiors, in reverence to their per-

sons, and observance of their laws ; that we cannot con-

tentedly acquiesce in the station or portion assigned us by

Providence ; that we cannot patiently support our condi-

tion, or accept the events befalling us.

In fine, if surveying all the several kinds of naughty

dispositions in our souls, and of miscarriages in our lives,

we do scan their particular nature, and search into their

original causes ; we shall find inordinate self-love to be a

main insredient and a common source of them all : so that

a divine of great name had some reason to affirm, that ori-

ginal sin (or that innate distemper from which men gene-

rally become so very prone to evil and averse to good) doth

consist in self-love, disposing us to all kinds of irregularity

and excess b; St. Paul therefore might well set this in the

front of all those sins, which depraved the age he spake of;

they having all such a dependence on it.

It is therefore very requisite that we should well under-

stand this fault, that we may be the better able to curb and

correct it ; to which purpose I shall endeavour, by God's

help, somewhat to declare its nature.

•> Est ergo ista ad peccandum ainorc sui propensio, peceatum originalc, «Scc,

Zuiiigl. aj)ud Bell de Amiss, grat. iv. 2.
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The word self-love is ambiguous; for all self-love is not SERM.
culpable ; there is a necessary and unavoidable, there is an LX.

innocent and allowable, there is a worthy and commendable

self-love.

There is a self-love originally implanted by God himself

in our nature, in order to the preservation and enjoyment

of our being ; the which is common to us with all creatures,

and cannot anywise be extirpated ; for no man, as St. Paul Eph. v. 29.

saith, ever yet hated Ms ownfesh, but nourisheth and che-

risheth it ; every man living, by a natural and necessary

instinct, is prompted to guard his life, shunning all dangers

threatening its destruction ; to purvey for the support and

convenience of it ; to satisfy those natural appetites, which

importunately crave relief, and without intolerable pain cannot

be denied it ; to repel or decline whatever is very grievous

and oft'ensive to nature c ; the self-love thaturgeth us to do

these things is no more to be blamed than it can be shunned.

Reason farther alloweth such a self-love, which movetli

us to the pursuance of any thing apparently good, pleasant,

or useful to us, the which doth not contain in it any essen-

tial turpitude or iniquity ; doth not obstruct the attainment

of some true or greater good ; doth not produce some over-

balancing mischief; doth not infer harm to the world, or

wrong to other mend.

Reason dictateth and prescribeth to us, that we should

have a sober regard to our true good and welfare ; to our

best interest and solid content ; to that, which (all things

being rightly stated, considered, and computed) will in the

final event prove most beneficial and satisfactory to us : a

self-love working in prosecution of such things common
sense cannot but allow and approved

" Panis ematur, olus, vini sextatius ; adde

Quels humana sibi doleat natura negatis. \Hot. Serm. i. 1.

" Tov fiiv ayxB-iv ou (p'lXa-jTov ihar xki yap ai/Tos ovjJa'STa/ ra KxXa Tfocrruv,
jj

rovi aXXauf wifsXwo'Ef* To» 0£ fie-^3^r,^ov ji Oi7, fiXa-^pn yup ncci \u,vtou xai tovs triXa;,

(pauXoii •ra^iiriv i^'oy.iyos. Arist. Eth. ix. S.
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SERM. God liimsclfhath to these suggestions of nature, and
L-^- dictaus of" reason, adjoined his own suffrage, having in va-

rious ^vays declared it to be his will and pleasure, that we

should tender our real and final good. He, as the author

of nature, and fountain of reason, may be supposed to

ordain that, unto which nature doth so potently inchne, and

Quia tutela wliicli reason so clearly prescribeth. He plainly hath to

ex^proximo ^^^^.Y ™3,n committed himself in charge, so as to preserve

ese; sibi j^jg being from ruin, and to enjoy it with comfort. He, by
quisque . , . . „ ' ' ^ i-

comraissus makmg SO rich a provision tor the sustenance oi our uves,

est. Sen. and satisfaction of our appetites, by framing our bodies to

relish delight, and suiting so many accommodations in won-

drous correspondence to our senses, hath sufficiently inti-

mated it to be his pleasure, that we should in reasonable

measure seek them and enjoy them ; otherwise his care

Avould have been vain, and his work useless ; yea, he might

seem to have laid an ill design to tempt and ensnare us ;

he certainly had no such intent; but as he made us out of

goodness, as he made us capable of tasting comfort, as he

hath furnished us with means of attaining it, so he mean-

eth tliat we should partake thereof.

He also expressly hath commanded us to love all men,

not excluding ourselves from the number ; to love our

neighbour, and therefore ourselves ; who of all are nearest

to ourselves ; who occur as the first objects of humanity

and charity ; whose needs we most sensibly feel ; whose

good is in itself no less considerable than the single good

of any other person ; who must first look to our own good

before we can be capable to love others, or do any good to

our neighbour.

He therefore hath made the love of ourselves to be the

rule and standard, the pattern, the argument of our love to

others ; imposing on us those great commands of loving

our neighbours as ourselves, and doing as zae rvould be done

unto; which imply not only^ a necessity, but an obligation

of loving ourselves.

He doth enforce obedience to all his commands, by
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promising rewards, yielding immense profit and transcend- SERM.
ent pleasure to us, and by threatening punishments griev- LX.

ous to our sense ; which proceeding is grounded upon a Mattlcvir

supposition that we do and ought greatly to love ourselves, 26.

or to regard our own interest and pleasure.

He doth recommend wisdom or virtue to us, as most

agreeable to self-love; most eligible, because it yieldeth

great benefit to ourselves ; because, as the Wise Man saith,

he that geiteth it doth love his own soul ; he that keepeth it, Prov. xix.8,

shallfind good.

Aristotle saith of a virtuous man, that he is the greatest

self-lover ; Ao^m 5' av 6 roiovrog iivai ijmKKov (piXavrog' aTovsfiet Eth. ix. 8.

yd^ iauTu ret adXkisa, xal (OcaA/s'a dya^a, '/.al "/jXQiZiS'ot.i savrS roj

zv^iurdruj.

He dissuadeth from vice, as theref6re detestable, be-

cause the embracing it doth imply hatred of ourselves,

bringing mischiefand damage to us; because, as the Wise
Man doth express it, he that sinneth, wrongeth his own Prov. viii.

soul ; h^ that despiseth instniction, despiseth his own said ; xxix. 24.

'

he that committeth injury, hatcth his oxon soid.

He commendeth his laws to our observance, by declaring Pf"*-
'^- ^^•

£3 Jilic. vi. 8.
them in their design and tendency chiefly to regard our Neh. ix.l3.

good and advantage ; made apt to preserve the safety and i!*^"^'
"^' '^

'

quiet, to promote the wealth and prosperity of our lives

;

to bring ease and comfort to our minds, grace and ornament

to our names, salvation and happiness to our souls.

In fine, God chargeth and encourageth vis to affect and
pursue the highest goods whereof we are capable ; most

ample riches, most sublime honours, most sweet pleasures,

most complete felicity ; He, saith St. Paul, zoill render to^°'^- "• "•

them, wlio by patient continuance .in well-doing seek for
glory, and honour, and immortality, eternal life ; to seek

such things is the highest instance, is tlie surest argument ^

of self-love that can be ; he therefore who obligeth, who
encourageth us thereto, doth plainly shew his approbation

of a self-love.

So it appeareth that all self-love' is not culpable, but
that some kind thereof is very commendable ; how then.
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SERM. shall wc distinguish ; how shall we sever, to use the Pro«.

LX. phet\s Icanguage, the precious from the vile ?

Jer. XV. 19. ^^ ^'"*' ^^^ ^^7 ^n^^^^r ill general, that all love of our-

selves which is unreasonably grounded, or which is ex-

cessive in its degrees and limits ; or which venteth itself

in wrong instances ; or which drivoth our mind, will, and.

affections toward bad objects ; or which produceth effects

noxious to ourselves or others, is culpable. If we esteem

ourselves for things not true, or really for things indifferent

or mean, for things nowise excellent or valuable ; if we af-

fect ourselves beyond compass, so as to postpone the love

of God, or exclude the love of our neighbour ; if out of

regard to ourselves we do things base or mischievous ; if

thence we dote upon vain profits, embrace foul pleasures,

incur sinful guilt, expose ourselves to grievous danger,

trouble, remorse, and punishment ; if thereby we are en-

gaged to forsake our true interest, and forfeit our final

happiness ; then assuredly it is a foolish and vicious self-

love ; it is indeed not a proper, but a false and equivocal

love, usurping that goodly name ; it is a real hatred, or

enmity, disguised under the semblance of friendship; it

more properly may be called cruelty, treacher}^ flattery,

mockery, delusion, and abuse of ourselves.

But for a more distinct and clear resolution of the case,

we may do well to consider the proper acts of love, which

do constitute it, or inseparably do adhere thereto ; such

as those : a good esteem of the person, which is the object

of our love ; an earnest good-will toward him, or desire

of his good ; a complacence in good, and dissatisfaction

in evil arriving to him ; a readiness to yield or procure

good to him ; a desire of union and enjoyment, that is, of

intimate conversation and intercourse with him, a defe-

rence of regard to him, a compliance with his desires, and

care to please him. Now if these acts toward ourselves

are in their kind, in their grounds, in their measures con-

formable to reason, piety, and justice, then is our self-love

innocent or worthy ; if they arc not s>o, it is criminal and

vicio\is.
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If we do rightly esteem ourselves, (both absolutely, and SERM.

in comparison to others;) if we desire to ourselves what LX.

is fit and just ; if we are pleased with true goods, and dis-

pleased at real evils incident to us ; if we do in lawful

ways endeavour to procure things truly convenient and

beneficial to us ; if we maintain a faithful and cheerful

correspondence with ourselves; if we have a sober regard

to ourselves, agreeable to our nature and state ; if we com-

ply with the dictates of our reason, and satisfy our desires

conforming thereto ; then do we love ourselves innocently,

then are we true friends to ourselves.

But if we overvalue ourselves ; if we do wish to our-

selves things incommodious or hurtful; if we are delighted

or dissatisfied in false shews of good or evil befalling us ;

if we strive to acquire for ourselves things bud or mis-

chievous; if our converse with ourselves is naughty or

vain ; if we make indecent ap])lications to ourselves ; if

we stoop to our fond humours, or sooth our unreasonable

desires ; then is our self-love spurious, then are we indeed

enemies to ourselves.

Farther, toward an exact discussion and trial of this case,

we should do Avell, divesting ourselves of seliishncos, to consi-

der ourselves as other persons, or abstractedly as mere objects

of those acts which love doth imply ; for what rectitude or

what obliquity there would be in them in regard to any object,

the same would be in reference to ourselves. For instance.

If we should value any person justly according to his

real worth, allowing a just rate to his virtue, to his parts,

to his endowments, to his advantages of nature or for-

tune ; not ascribing to him things which belong not to

him, nor overprizing those he hath,, not preferring him in

any respect before those which are his superiors or equals

therein ; we shall herein do v/isely and justly : but if (hay-

ing our judgment anywise perverted) we do admiix) a per-

son beyond his worth, and advance him above his rank ; if

we overlook his apparent defects and blemishes, or take

them for excellencies, and yi»ld them applause ; what is

this but folly and dotage, tempered with iniqnity ? and if

VOL. III. 1^ . .
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SERM. it be such in regard to another, it is no less such in respect
^^' to ourselves.

If to any person we should wish things suitable, commo-
dious, and advantageous, by obtaining which he, without

any wrong or prejudice to others, might be considerably be-

nefited, we shall herein act humanely, and like good friends;

but if we desire things to him, which do not become or be-

fit him, which will do him mischief, or which he cannot have

without injury and damage to others, are we not herein

notoriously unkind or unjust ? The case is the same trans-

ferred to ourselves.

If we should observe any man by occurrences happen-

ing to him well improved in his condition, thriving in an

honest way, prosperous in good undertakings, growing in

worthy accomplishments of soul, to find satisfaction therein

would be greatly laudable ; and so it would be to condole,

if we should see any man to fall into any grievous disaster

pr calamity ; but should we behold a man (although in

false appearance bettered, yet really) prejudiced and en-

damaged, (as when one is enriched by cozenage or rapine,

is advanced by flattery or sycophantry, is famed for base

or vain exploits, is immersed into care and trouble, is ex-

posed to danger and temptation, is fallen into the enchant-

ments of pleasure,) are we not, if we take pleasure therein,

very silly, or very cruel ? and if we should observe good

physic administered to a sick neighliour, or that he is en-

gaged in painful exercise for his health, should it not be

absurd for us to be sorry thereat ? For the same reasons

we are blameable if we do rejoice when that we prosper in

bad courses, or enjoy sinful pleasures, or fall into danger-

ous temptations ; if we distaste the wholesome physic of ad-

versity dispensed by Providence, or dislike the needful ex-

ercises of duty ])y God prescribed to us.

If we do yield our advice and aid to our neighbour, in

furtherance of any design which is honest and beneficial

to him, we then unquestionably do well ; but if we do

abet or encourage him in unjust or mischievous enter-

prises ; if we render ourselves panders to his unlawful

desires, factors for liis imjust profits, complices of his

6
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wicked practices, advocates of his sins ; is this true love, is SERM.

this faithful friendship ? No surely ; nor is it such toward ^^•

ourselves, when we employ our faculties in contrivance or

achievement of any unlawful designs, however satisfactory

to our desires.

If we should indifferently (without regard to the laws of

piety, justice, humanity, or decency) espouse the interests of

any person, so that for the promoting his designs, advancing

his profit, gratifying his humour or pleasure, we should vio-

late the commands of God, we should neglect the public

good, we should work injury or mischief to our neighbour

;

would this dealing be allowable ? Neither would it be so, if

for our own sake, in regard to our private interest, we should

thus behave ourselves.

2. If we do affect to hold free, sincere, cheerful, kind

conversation with any person, for mutual instruction and

comfort, this is sociable and friendly ; but if we maintain

frothy, foul, malicious, anywise pestilent discourse, apt to

Corrupt, or to annoy him, this is loathsome : and so it is, if

we keep such intercourse with ourselves, harbouring vain,

impure, unjust, uncharitable thoughts in our minds.

If we should defer regard to any man, answerable to his

worth, we should thereby practise according to the good rules

of humanity : but should we so affect or fancy any man that

we should care for no man else, should pay no due respect,

or perform any office of kindness otherwhere ; should take

no man''s word, or mind any man's opinion beside, nor care

to converse with any other ; would this be love, would it

not be ridiculous fondness ? It is no less, if in regard to

ourselves we are so morose, surly, or neglectful.

If we should comply with any man's reasonable desire,

this were fair and courteous ; if we should confide in the

probable assistance of any person, this were modest pru-

dence : but if vve should entirely conform our practice to

the will or humour of another, against the dictates of our

own reason, and to the harm of ourselves or others;

would this be love, would it not rather be vile and pitiful

slavery? If we should without any ground,' yea against

n2
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SERM. plain reason, rely upon the help or direction of another,

I'X. would this be love, would it not rather be wild presumption ?

The same therefore it must be in us, if we in like manner

are devoted to our own will, or confident in our own ability.

If we should commend any man for good qualities or good

deeds, this is honest ; if we should encourage him in good

undertakings, this is charitable : but to applaud his defects,

to bolster him in ill practice, this is flattery and treachery ;

and in so doing toward others, we are not friends to our-

selves, but traitors and parasites.

By such reflections and comparisons we may, I think,

competently understand the nature of that bastard self-love,

which is so vicious in itself, and productive of so many vices

;

but more fully to display, and withal to dissuade us from

this vice, I shall particularly insist upon the common sorts

thereof, shewing the peculiar unreasonableness of each, and

the mischiefs consequent from it. They are indeed usually

combined and complicated in practice, and have much affi-

nity both in their nature and fruit ; but I shall, as well as

I can, abstract them one from the other, and so treat on them

distinctly ; they are these : Self-Conceit, Self-Confidence,

Self-Complacence, Self-Will, Self-interest. These I shall

Jian^le in the following discourses.



SERMON LXI.

OF SELF-CONCEIT.

2 Tim. iii. 2.

For men shall be lovers of themselves, kc.

I, X HE first and most radical kind of vicious self-love is SERM.
self-conceitedness ; that which St. Paul calleth 70 v-re^cp^o- LXI.

ven, to overween, or to think highly of one''s self beyond

what he ought to think. This doth consist in several acts

or instances.

Sometimes we in our imagination assume to ourselves

perfections not belonging to us, in kind or in degree ; we
take ourselves to be other men than we are ; to be wise,

to be good, to be happy, when we are not so ; at least to

be far wiser, better, and happier than we are. The plea-

sure naturally springing from a good opinion of ourselves

doth often so blind our eyes and pervert our judgment,

that we see in us what is not there, or see it magnified

and transformed into another shape than its own ; any

appearance doth suffice to produce such mistakes, and

having once entertained them, we are unwilling to depose

them ; we cannot endure by severe reflection on ourselves

to correct such pleasant errors ; hence commonly we pre-

sume ourselves to be very considerable, very e^ccellent,

very extraordinary persons, when in truth we are very

mean and worthless : so did St; P;iul suppose when he

said, If a man think himself to be somethings when he WGal. vL 3.

nothing, he deceiveth himself; such was the "case of that

X 3
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SKRM. church in the Apocalypse ; Thou sayest I am rich, and iru

LXI. creased in floods, and have need of nothing ; and knowest

Rtv. iii. 17. '^o^, that thou art wretched and miserable ; they were hke

men in a dream, or in a frenzy, who take themselves for

great and wealthy persons, when indeed they are in a sorry

and beggarly condition : into the like extravagancies of

mistake we are all likely to fall, if we do not very carefully

and impartially examine and study ourselves.

Again : Sometimes we make vain judgments upon tlie

things we do possess, prizing them much beyond their

frue worth and merit ; consequently overvaluing ourselves

for them ; the most trivial and pitiful things (things which

in themselves have no worth, but are mere tools, and

commonly serve bad purposes ; things which do not ren-

der oiu" souls anywise better, which do not breed any

real content, which do not conduce to our welfare and

happiness) we value at a monstrous rate, as if they were

the most excellent and admirable things in the world.

Have we wit ? how witless are we in prizing it, or our-

selves for it ; although we employ it to no good end, not

serving God, not benefiting men, not furthering our own

good, or anywise bettering our condition with it ; al-

though wc no otherwise use it, than vainly to please our-

selves or others, that is, to act the part of fools or buffoons.

Have we learning or knowledge .'* then are we rare persons;

not considering that many a bad, many a wretched per-

son, hath had much more than we, who hath used it to the

abuse of otliers, to the torment of himself; that hell may

be full of learned scribes and subtile disputcrs, of eloquent

Rom. i. 21. orators and profound philosophers; who when they knew

i^jf"'^
^^^ ^or/, they ffloi-ificd hijn not as God, neither were thankful^

opibus non hut became vain in their imaginations, and theirfoolish heart

morcr ^'^'^ darkened ; not considering also how very defective our

Mart. xi. 6. knowledge is, how mixed with error and darkness ; how

useless and vain, yea how pernicious it is, if not sanctified

by God's grace, and managed to his servicci Have we

riches ? then are we brave men, as fine and glorious in

our conceit as in our outward attire ; ahhoudi the veriest
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fools, the basest and most miserable of men, that go on the SERM.

ground do exceed us therein ; although, as Aristotle saith, LXI.

Most either not use it, or abuse it a ,- although our wealth
"

affordeth us no real benefit or comfort, but exposeth us to

numberless snares, temptations, and mischiefs ; although it

hath no stability, but easily may be taken from Us. Have

we reputation ? How doth that make us highly to repute

ourselves in a slavish imitation of others ! yet nothing is less

substantial, nothing is less felt, nothing is so easily lost, no-

thing is more brittle and slippery than it ; a bubble is not

sooner broken, or a wave sunk than is the opinion of men
altered concerning us. Have we power ? what doth more

raise our minds ! yet what is that commonly but a danger-

ous instrument of mischief to others, and of ruin to our-

selves ; at least an engasrement to care and trouble ? What
but that did render Caligula, Nero, and Domitian so hurt-

ful to others, so unhappy themselves ? what but that hatJi

filled the world with disasters, and turned all history into

tragedy ? Have Ave prosperous success in our affairs ? then

we boast and triumph in our hearts ; not remembering what

the Wise Man saith. Theprosperity offools destroyeth them; Prov. i. 32.

and that experience sheweth, prosperity doth usually either

find or make us fools ^
; that the wisest men (as Solomon) 2 Chron.

the best men (as Hezekiah,) have been befooled by it

;

thus are we apt to overvalue our things, and ourselves for

them.

There is no way indeed wherein Ave do not thus im-

pose upon ourselves, either assuming false, or misrating

true advantages; the general ill consequences of which

misdemeanour arc, that our minds are stuffed Avith dreams
and fantastic imaginations, instead of Avise and sober

thoughts ; that Ave misbehave ourselves toAvards ourselves,

treating ourselves like other men than Ave are, Avith un-

seemly regard; that Ave expect other men should have

» T<uv •roXXu)/ ol f<.h i x^^^'^ii r^ Tkovru ha fiixQoXeylxy, e'l Tt ta3a;^^uyr»

diuffuriav. Arist. (ipud. Plut. in Pclop. '

*" llarus enim ferme sensus communis iji ilia

Fortuna —

.

Jnv. Saf. 8.

N 4 .
.
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SERM. like dpinions, ftiul yield answerable deferences to us ; and
LXI. are, if we find it otherwise, grievously offended ; that we

are apt to despise or disregard others, demeaning ourselves

insolently and fastuously toward them ; that we are apt to

seek and undertake things, wliich we cannot attain or acliieve;

that we neglect the succours needful to help or comfort us,

and the like ; which \\ ill appear more plainly by considering

the several objects or matters in which self-conceit is exercis-

ed ; they are especially three : intellectual endowments ; mo-

ral qualities ; advantages ofbody, fortune, and onfzca?-d state.

1 Cor. iii. ] . ^Ve are ant to conceit highly of ourselves upon pre-

Vt' . sumption of our intellectual eyidowments or capacities,

^o,, 'U whether natural (as. xoU, fancy-, memory,Judg-ment,) or ac-mr^w

a^^T'^r' Q^i'^'^^^f r^s learning, skill, experience,) especially of that

Cf:ry.i. in wliicli is Called wisdom, which in a manner compre-
' hendeth the rest, and manageth them ; Avhereby we

rightly discern what is true, and what is fit to be done in

any case proposed : this we are prone in great measure to

arrogate, and much to pride ourselves therein. The world

is full as it can hold of wise men, or of those who take

tl)emsclves to be such ; not only absolutely, but compa-

rative! v, in derogation and preference to all others : May
Job xii. 2. it not be said to us as Job did to his friends, No doubt but

ye are the pcojjlc, and xdsdom shall die with you ? Do we

not fancy ourselves incomparably wise, so that all oiu-

imaginations are deep and subtile, all our resolutions

sound and safe, all our opinions irrefragably certain, all

our sayings like so many oracles, or indubitable maxims ?

Do we not expect that every man's judgment should stoop

to ours.? do we not wonder that any man should presume

to dissent from us ? must any mane's voice be heard when

iXoi •ri-rw- we speak ? Do we not suppose that our authority doth
Turro)h ^^^ huo-e weiffht to our words.? that it is unquestion-
irxiu.1 air- O o ...
rcvr,. ably true because we say it ? that it is presumption, it is

temerity, it is rudeness hardly pardonable to contest our

distates.? This is a common practice, and that which is

Prov. iii. 7. often prohibited and blamed in Scripture ; Be not wise in

llom. xii.
ij,i,^f, (,.^.,j ^,,^,„ j,,^j^]j ||jg Vv isc INIan ; and, Be not xcise in
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yowr own conceits^ saith the Apostle ; and, / say, tJirough SERNf.

the grace given unto me, to every man that is among yon, LXI.

not to thinl: ofhimselfmore highly than he aught to think ; Rom. xiLS.

hut to think soberly, according as God hath dealt to every

man the measure offaith.

The great reasonableness of which precepts will appear

by considering both the absurdity and the inconveniences

of the practice which they forbid.

If we" do reflect either upon the common nature of

men, or upon our own constitution, we cannot but find

our conceits of our wisdom very absurd ; for how can we

take ourselves for wise, if we observe the great blindness

of our mind, and feebleness of human reason, by many
palpable arguments discovering itself? if we mark how
painful the search, and how difficult the comprehension is

of any truth ; how hardly the most sagacious can descry

any tiling, how easily the most judicious mistake ; how
the most learned everlastingly dispute, and the wisest irre-

concileably clash about matters seeming most familiar and

facile ; how often the most wary and steady do shift their

opinions ; how the wiser a man is, and the more experi-

ence he gaineth, the less confident he is in his own judg-

ment, and the more sensible he groweth of his weakness

;

how dim the sight is of the most perspicacious, and how
shallow the conceptions of the most profound ; how narrow

is the horizon of our knowledge, and how immensely the

region of our ignorance is distended ; how imperfectly

and uncertainly we know those few things, to which our

knowledge reachcthc; how answerably to such experience

we are told in sacred writ, that every man is bi'utish in his Jer. x. 14,

knoioledge ; that the Lord knoxveth the thoughts ofman, fj^^"
^"^•

that they are vanity : that vain man xcould he wise, thoi/f^h i Cor. ig,

he he horn like an ass's colt, (that is, he is naturally wild joj, ^- ^

and stupid-,) that xaisdom is hidfrom the eyes ofWl ??2£?w, Job xxviii.

and is notfound in the land ofthe living; that the thoughts Wisd. *ix

U. '

'

* Quamcunquc partem rerum humanarum divinarumqiie comprehcnderis,

ingenti copia qua;rendarum ac disceudarum fatigabei'is. Sen. Ej). 88.
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SERM. of mortal men are miserable^ and our devices uncertain

:

liXI. jf yfQ^ I say, do consider such things, how can we but find it

strange, that any man should admire his own wisdom, seeing

that he thereby doth exempt himself" from the common ad-

junct of his nature, and forgetteth himself to be a man ?

If also a man particularly reflecteth on himself, the

same practice must needs appear very foolish ; for that

every man thence may discover in himself peculiar impe-

diments of wisdom ; every man in his complexion and in

his condition may find things apt to pervert his judgment,

and obstruct his acquisition of true knowledge. Is his

temper sanguine ? thence becometh he quick, rash, cre-

dulous, confident and peremptory, slippery and fickle : is

it phlegmatic? thence is he slow and heavy; diffident,

pertinacious, and stiif in his conceits : his mind is either

soft and limber, so as easily to receive the impressions of

falsehood Speciously represented ; or hard a,nd tough, ' so

that he cannot readily admit instruction in truth, or cor-

rection of error. His wealth distracteth, or his poverty

disturbeth his thoughts ; prosperity swelleth his mind up

into vain presumptions and satisfactions, or adversity sink-

eth it down into unreasonable despondencies and dislikes

of things; plenty breedeth sloth, want createth trouble,

indisposing him to think well ; ease doth rust his parts,

and business weai'eth them out ; inclination, interest, com-

pany, prejudice, do forcibly sway his apprehensions; so

that no man can get himself into, or keep himself steady

in a perfect balance, requisite for exact judgment of things;

no man, therefore, can obtain a degree of wisdom, where-

of he may with any reason be conceited ; the wisest men

surely upon such experience have been little satisfied with

I'rov. iii. 2. their share : S2irel?/, saith one, / am mare brutish than

any man^ and I have not the understanding of a man ;

Psal. ixxiii. and, So fooUsh, said another, xcas /, and ignorant; I teas

as a beast before thee : this conceitedness, therefore, is very

absurd, and an argument of notable ignorance and folly ;

neither is there, perhaps, any more plain instance or de-

monstration of general folly reigning among men than
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this, that commonly we are so blind and stupid as not to dis- SERM.
cern and resent our own folly : Ifany man, saith St. Paul, LXI.

thinJceth that he hnoweth any thing, he Jcnoweth not any thing- 1 Cor. viiL

yet as he ought to hiow ; that is, if any man conceiteth himself ^'

to be considerably wise or intelligent, it is a plain sign that

he is very ignorant, and understandeth little to any purpose.

So it is, if we consider ourselves singly ; and it is more

so, in comparison to others ; for what ground can a man
have of arrogating to himself a peculiarity of Avisdom or

judgment? to deem himself extraordinary in that, to

which there are no other than ordinary means of arriv-

ing? to fancy himself wiser than any other, Avhenas (se-

cluding accidental differences, that cannot be accounted

for) all men have the same parts and faculties of soul, the

same means and opportunities of improvement, the same

right and liberty of judging about things ? Did not he,

who Jbrmeth the spirit of man within him, put into every Zech.xii.l,

man that heavenly mark, whereby we discern and judge

"of things ? is not every man concerned in that saying of

Elihu, There is a spirit in men, and the inspiration of the.^^ ^ ^^^-^

Almighty giveth them understanding? do not the foun-l-^X.

tains of knowledge (natural delight, divine revelation, g.

human instruction, continual experience) stand open to

all ; and are no less common to men, than is the air they

breathe, and the sun which equally shineth on them all ?

Is God, the donor of wisdom, partial in the distribution of

it? doth not that overture reach indifferently to all. If any j^rci. i. S.

man lack wisdom, let him ask of God, xoho giveth to all men
liberally,—and it shall be given him ? may not others be

as inquisitive, as industrious, as sincere as we in the search

of truth ? why not then as successful in finding it ? Is there

any private chink, through which light shineth only upon

us, or truth may be espied ? is there any cunning by-

path, in which we alone, with more expedition and secu-

rity than others in the common roads, can travel on to-

ward knowledge ? What patents have we to shew for a

monopoly of reason ? what right have we to engross any
knowledge ? who hath granted us a privilege of sure
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SfeRM. judgment, or an exemption from error? how can we in

LXI. trial of things claim more than a single vote? or why
should our word have more weight than any other ? may

not any man with as much reason prefer his judgment

before ours, as we before his ? and if we blame him for it,

do we not thereby condemn ourselves for doing the like ?

if wd do know but the same things, or frame the same

judgments with others, liow can we be conceited of

that which is promiscuous ? if we pretend to abstruse no-

tions, or hold forth paradoxes, how can that be ground

of boasting, seeing the cause standeth contested by autho-

rity no less than our own, and that it is vain to triumph

over the opinions of others before we have conquered

them ? why in such cases is it not reasonable to presume

that among the many dissenters from us, there are some

who have as much sense as we, and who have weighed

the matter with no less care, no less indifferency ? In fine,

may not any man with good cause propound to us that ex-

Job, xv.8,9. postulation in Job : Hast thou hea?-d the secret of God? and

dost thou rcsti-ain 7tnsdom to thyself? What knowest thouy

that toe hnow not? what understandest thou, which is not inus?

Such conceited ness therefore is very absurd ; and it is

no less hurtful ; for many great inconveniences, many sad

mischiefs spring from it, such as gave the Prophet cause

Is. V. 21. to denounce, Woe imto them that are wise in their own

eyes, and prudent in their own conceit ; it hath many ways

bad influence on our souls, and on our lives ; it is often

' our case, which was the case of Babylon, when the Pro-

Is. xlvii. 10 phet said of it, Thy wisdom arid thy Icnowledge hath per'

verted thee ; for thou hast said in thy heart, I am, and none

else beside me.

Hjec est It is a great bar to the getting wisdom, to the receiv-

hoimnis
j^^ instruction and richt inforn)ation about things ; for

verasapi- " " o
^

entia, im- he that taketh himself to be abundantly knowing, or in-

tsLTenoIse
comparably wi.*c, will not care to learn, will scorn to be

i/i<rr.c<7«^a taught ; lic thcnce becometh more incapable of wisdom

I'ro^. XX.
^^^" -^ mere idiot ; so did Solomon observe, Seest thou,

12- said he, a man wise in h/s 07ai conceit ? there is more hope
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ofafool than ofhim; of a fool that is sensible of liis igno- SERM.
ranee, there may be hope, that he may by instruction be- LXI.

come wise; but he that taketh himself to want no instruction,

or to be above learning, is in a desperate condition"^.

It rendereth men in doubtful or difficult cases unwill-

ing to seek, and unapt to take advice ; he will not care

for or admit any counsellor but himself; hence he under-

taketh and easily is deceived, and incurreth disappoint-

ment, damage, disasters in his affairs. As it is most inci-

dent to weak, inconsiderate, lazy persons, who have not a

capacity, will not yield attention, or take pains to get

right notions of things, so it doth smother all industry,

consideration, and circumspection ; for such persons think

they need no labour in searching truth, no care in weigh-

ing arguments, no diligence in observing tilings ; they

can easily at first sight descry all, and penetrate to the

bottom of things ; they have at easy rates the pleasure of

fancying themselves wise ; why should they spend farther

.pains to dispossess themselves of that pleasure, or to intro-

duce another less satisfactory ? thus is the sluggard, as Prov. xxvi.

Solomon saith, wiser in his own conceit, than seven men ^^'

that can render a reason.

It rendereth us very rash and precipitant in judeing;

for the first shews of things, or the most slender argu-

ments, which offer themselves, being magnified, and ag-

gravated from opinion concerning ourselves, do sway our

judgment, and draw forth a sudden resolution from us ;

it must, we presently suppose, be very reasonable, because

it seemeth reasonable to us.

Hence also we persist obstinate and incorrigible in

error ; for what reason can be efficacious to reclaim him

wliose opinion is the greater reason .'* what argument can

be ponderous enough to outweigh his authority ? Jiow

can he (the man of wisdom, the perspicacious and pro-

found person) yield that he hath erred .'* how can he part

f Puto imiltos poluissc ad sapicnliain pcrvcnirc, nisi putasscnt sc pcrvcnis*?!

Sen. de tranq. an 1.
'

. -.
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SERM. with the satisfaction of being always in the right, or endure
^^^' the affront of being any time baffled ?

It rendereth men peevish and morose, so as to bear no-

body that dissenteth from them, nor to hke any thing, which

doth not hit their fancy ; to cross their opinion or humour,

^

is to derogate from their wisdom ; and being in their ap-

prehension so injured, they find cause to be angry.

It rendereth them insolent, and imperious in conversa-

tion, so as to dictate, and impose their conceits upon others.

He that is conceited of his own wisdom, will imagine that

upon that advantage he hath a right to prescribe, others

an obligation to submit ; eo ipso he becometh a common
master and judge ; and they are culpable, who will not

yield him a credulous ear, who will not stand to his deci-

sion.

Hence also do men become so carping and censorious

;

for if any man''s words do not jump with their notions,

if any man^s actions be not conformable to their rules,

they straightway rise up to condemn them of folly, of faul-

tiness.

Yea hence men become intolerably pragmatical ; for they

conceit themselves better to know another's concernments

than he himself doth, and so will intrude his advice, will be

angry if his advice be not followed.

To such inconveniences and iniquities this ill disposition

exposcth us, and to many others ; for it is indeed that in

effect, which the holy Scripture representeth as the source

of all impious and wicked courses ; to which men betray

themselves, while taking themselves to be wise, they do

stiffly adhere to their own imaginations and devices, al-

though contrary to the prescriptions of divine wisdom, to

the dictates of common reason, to the admonitions of so-

Jer.xiii. lo.jggj. and good men : We zcill, say they in the Prophet, icalk

qfler our oxen devices, and we will every one do the imagi-

Isa. Ixv. 2. nation of his evil heart : and, / have spread out my hands
^"'' ^'

all the day unto a rebellious people ; which walketh in a

way that is not good, after their oion tJmights : and, //'

Deut. xxix.
]^(^ hlcsscth hijnsclf, saying, I shall have pcacCy though /

19.
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walk in the imagination ofmy heart : and, So I gave them SERM.

wito their own heart's lust, and the/j xcalked in their ozcn LXI.

counsels. These are descriptions of bad men, implying self- Ps. ixxxi.

conceit to be the root of their impiety. p^^'^^ .

3^^

2. Again, we are apt to conceit highly and vainly of 31.

our moral qualities and performances ; taking ourselves ^^' ^^'' *

^ for persons rarely good, perfect, and blameless ; apprehend-

ing no defects in our souls, or miscarriages in our lives, al-

though, indeed, we are as full of blemishes, we are as guil-

ty of faults as others ; There is, saith the Wise Man, a ge- Piov. xxx.

neration that are pure in their o-wn eyes, and yet is not

washed from their flthiness ; to this generation we belong,

if we admire our virtues, if we justify our lives, if (as it

is said of the Pharisee) we trust in ourselves that zee are Luke xviii,

. , , 9. xvi. 15,
righteous. ^ 99.

This practice doth include great folly, and it produceth

great mischiefs.

It is very foolish, and argueth the greatest ignorance that

-can be ; for such is the imperfection, the impotency, the

impurity of all men, even of the wisest and best men, (dis-

cernible to them who search their hearts and try their ways,

strictly comparing them to the rules of duty, God's laws

and the dictates of reason,) that no man can have reason to

be satisfied in himself or in his doings ; every man looking

into himself, shall find his mind so pestered with vain and

filthy thoughts ; his will so perverse, so iroward, so weak, so

unsteady ; his desires so fond and unwarrantable ; his pas-

sions so disorderly and ungovernable ; his affections so mis-

placed, or at least so cold and dull in regard to their right

objects ; his resolutions toward good so weak and slack; his

intentions so corrupt, or mixed with, oblique regards; he that

observeth his actions, shall in ^le best of them (as to the prin-

ciples whence they rise, as to the ends they drive at, as to the

manner of their performance) find so many great dofailances,

that he will see cause rather to abhor than to admire himself.

Who, let me ask, doth love God with all his soul, so as jjicr. ifi

to place in him his total content and delight, so as to do '-"'^'f- '^"P*

all thhigs out of love to him, with a regard 'to his honour
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SERM. and service? so as to be willing and glad to part with all

l^XI- things for his sake ? who hath that constant and hvely sense

of God's benefits and mercies that he should have? who hath

a perfect resignation of will to his pleasure, so as to be dis-

pleased with no event dispensed by his hand ? who hath

such a vigour of faith and confidence in him, as will sup-

port him in all wants, in ail distresses, in all temptations, so

as never to be disquieted or discouraged by them, so as to

cast on God (as he is commanded) all the cares of his soul

and burdens of his life ? who constantly maintaineth a fer-

vour of spirit, a steadiness of resolution, a clear and calm

frame of soul, an abstractedness of mind from worldly de-

sires and delights ? who continually is fervent and undi*.

tracted in his devotion ? who with an unwearied and inces-

sant diligence doth watch over his thoughts ? who doth en-

tirely command his passions, and bridle his appetites ? who

doth exactly govern his tongue ? who is perpetually circum-

spect over his actions ? who loveth his neighbour as himself,

seeking his good, and delighting therein as in his own; being

sorry for his adversities, as if they had befallen himself?

who feeleth that contrition of spirit, that shame, that re-

morse for his sins, or that detestation of them, which they

deserve ? who is duly sensible of his own unworthiness ?

Very few of us, surely, if we examine our consciences, can

answer, that we are they who perform these duties ; and if

not, where is any ground of self-conceit ? how much cause

rather is there of dejection, of displeasure, of despising and

detesting ourselves !

The Dona- There have indeed been sects of men (such as the Nova-
lists—re-

inissioncm tians and thp Pelagians,) who have pretended to perfec-
peccato-

^^^^^ ^^^^ purity ; but these men, one would think, did ne-

datis, quasi yer read the Scripture, did never consult experience, did

habea'^s never reflect on their minds, did never compare their prac-

iiwi pccca- \\qq ^ith thejr duty ; had no conscience at all, or a very

«™.'lib. 2. blind and stupid one. Who can say^ I have made my heart

Piov. XX. 9.
(>i(>an, J cijji purejrom my sin ? was a question of Solomon,

2*). to the which he thought no man could answer affirniative-

•^"'^ '^•^-^- ly of himself: If I Justify myself, my o:cn mouth shall

*. iv. 18. ix. ?• (Fsal. cxliii. 2.)
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condemn me; If I say I am perfect, it shall prove vie jjcr- SERM.

verse : was the asseveration of that person, whose virtue LXI.

had undergone the severest trials: Li many things we o/"-jam. iii. 2.

fend all, was the confession of an Apostle in the name of

the wisest and best men.

Such men indeed (in contemplation of themselves and of

tlieir doings) have ever been ready to think meanly of them-

selves, to acknowledge and bewail their unworthiness, to

disclaim all confidence in themselves, to avow their hope

wholly to be reposed in the grace and mercy of God ; (in

his grace for ability to perform somewhat of their duty ; in

his mercy for pardon of their offences;) to confess themselves,

with Jacob, less than the least of God's mercies; with Da- Gen. xxxii.

vid, that they are worms, and no men; with Job, thatjf* .

they are vile and unable to answer God, calling them to -^ob xl- *•

account, in one case of a thousand; that they abhor^^^'

themselves, and 7-epent in dust and ashes ; that qfier they

had done all, they are unprofitable servants. And is Luke xvii.

he not very bhnd who doth see in himielf those perfections

which the greatest saints could not descry in themselves ?

• is he not infinitely vairi that fancieth himself more worthy

than they did take themselves to be ?

In fine, every man is in some kind and degree bad, sin-

ful, vile ; it is as natural for us to be so, as to be frail, to

be sickly, to be mortal : there are some bad dispositions

common to all, and which no man can put off withovit his

flesh ; there are some, to which every man (from his tem-

per, inclination, and constitution of body or soul) is pecu-

liarly subject, the which by no care and pain can be quite

extirpated, but will afford during life perpetual matter of

conflict and exercise to curb them ; conceit therefore of our

virtue is very foolish.

And it breedeth many great mischiefs.

Hence doth spring a great security, and carelessness of ^i^^ .

correcting our faults ; for taking ourselves to be well, we 12.

see not any need of cure, thence seek none, nor admit any. ^j
"'^*

•

Yea, hence riseth a contempt of any means conducible to

our amendment, such as good advice aiad wholesome re-,

VOL, III. o
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SERM. proof; to advise such an one is to accuse him wrongfully
LXI. to reprove him is to commit an outrage upon his presumed

integrity of virtue. Hence also proeeedeth a neglect of
imploring the grace and mercy of God ; for why should

persons of so great strength crave succour ? how should

they beg pardon, who have so little sense of guilt ? It is for

a weak person to cry, Lord, help me ; it is for a Publican
Luke xvui. to pray, God he merciful vjito me a s'lnnci'.

It breedeth arrogance and presumption even in devotions,

or addresses to God, inducing such persons in unseemly man-
ner to justify themselves before God, to claim singular inte-

rest in him, to mind him, and as it were to upbraid him with

their worthy deeds, to thank him for their imaginary ex-

cellencies; like the conceited Pharisee: God, I thank thee,

Luke xviii. that I am not as other men, extortioners, unjust, adulter-
*

ers—Ifast twice a week, I give tithes of all that I possess.

They cannot demean themselves toward God as miserable

sinners, who fancy themselves as admirable worthies, and

gallants in virtue.

Also, a natural result thereof is a haughty contempt of

others, venting itself in a supercilious and fastuous demean-

Luke xviii. our ; SO it was in the Pharisees, zoho, saith St. Luke,
®"

trusted in themselves that they were righteous, and despised

others. Such persons, observing or suspecting defects and

misbehaviours in others, but discerning none in themselves,

do in their opinion advance themselves above their bre-

thren, and accordingly are prone to behave themselves to-

ward them : such men as they are the especially good men,

the godly, the saints, the flower of mankind, the choice

ones, the darlings of God, and favourites of Heaven, the

special objects of divine love and care: others are im-

pure and profane, rejectaneous and reprobate people, to

whom God beareth no good-will or regard: hence pro-

eeedeth a contemptuous disregard or cstrangedncss toward

other men ; like that of those separatists in the Prophet,

Is. ixv. 5. who, notwithstanding they were a people provoking God to

anger continually to his face, were yet, in conceit of then-

own si)ecial purity, ready to say, Stand by thyself, come

not near to me, for I avi holier than thou : whereas those

i
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who, soberly reflecting on their nature, their hearts, their SERM.

ways, do frame a right judgment of themselves, can hardly LXI.

esteem any man worse than themselves; they perceive

themselves so frail, so defectuous, so culpable, as to find

great reason for their compliance with those apostolical pre-

cepts ; In loxvliness of mind, let each man esteem others pi,;i, jj. 3,

better than himself; In honour prefer one another. jRom. xii.

This likewise disposeth men to expect moi*e than ordi- ^^*

nary regard from others ; and they are much displeased, if

they find it not in degree answerable to their conceit of

themselves; taking them for silly, envious, or injurious

persons, who forbear to yield it: such excellent persons

must in all things be humoured, and cockered, otherwise

you greatly wrong them.

Hence also such men easily become discontented and im-

patient ; for if they be crossed in any thing, if any misfor-

tune toucheth them, they take it very ill ; supposing they

deserve it not, but are worthy of better usage and fortune.

In fine, as this causeth a man to behave himself unto-

wardly in respect to all others, (toward God and toward his

neighbour,) so thence he most imbeseemingly carrieth

himself toward himself; he is no faithful friend, no good

companion to himself; but a fond minion, a vile flatterer,

or a profane idolater of himself : for (like Narcissus) being

transported with conceit of his own incomparable beauty

or excellency, he maketh love to and courteth himself;

finding delight in such conceit, he by all means cherisheth

it, glozing andjlattering himself (as the Psalm hath it) inp^^
^^^^^^

his own eyes ; representing his quahties to his imagination 2.

in false shapes, he devoutly adoreth those idols of his brain.

Farther,

3. Self-conceit is also frequently grounded upon other

inferior advantages ; upon gifts of nature, (as strength, ac-

tivity, beauty ;) upon gifts of fortune, (so called,) &s birth,

wealth, dignity, power, fame, success ; upon these things

men ordinarily much value themselves, and are strangely

puffed up with vain opinion, taking themselves from them
to be great and happy persons : but seeing (as we touched

o2
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SERM. before) these things are in themselves Uttle valuable, (as

LXI. serving no great purpose, nor furthering our true happi-

ness;) seeing they are not commendable, (as not depending

on our free choice, but proceeding from nature or chance
;)

seeing they are not durable or certain, but easily may be

severed from us; the vanity of self-conceit founded on

them is very notorious, and I shall not insist more to de-

clare it ; I shall only recommend the Prophet's advice

Jer. ix. 23, concerning such things : Let not the wise man glory in his

wisdom^ neither let the mighty man glory in his mighty let

not the rich man glory in his riches : hut let him that glo-

rieth glory in this, that he understandeth and hnoweth me,

that I am the Lord which exercise loving-kindness, judg-

ment, and righteousness in the earth: that is, nothing with-

in us or about us should elevate our minds, excepting the

assurance that God doth govern the w©rld, being ready to

protect and succour us, to dispense mercy and justice to

us ; so that how weak and helpless soever in ourselves, yet

confiding in him, we shall never be overwhelmed by any

wrong or misfortune.

So much concerning Self-Conceit ; the other parts of

vicious Self-Love may be reserved to another occasion.



SERMON LXII.

OF SELF-CONFJDENCE, SELF-COMPLACENCE,
SELF-WILL, AND SELF-INTEREST.

2 Tim. iii, 2.

j^or men shall be lovers of themselves^ &c.

II. A>iroTHER like culpable kind of self-love is that of SERM.
self-conjidence ; when men beyond reason, and without LXII.

regard unto God's providence, do rely upon themselves
'

and their own abilities, imagining that, without God''s

direction and help, by the contrivances of their own wit and

discretion, by the prevalency of their own strength and

courage, by their industrious care, resolution, and activity,

they can compass any design, they can attain any good,

they can arrive to the utmost of their desires, and become

sufficiently happy ; not considering, that of God (in wliose Dan. v. 23.

hand our breath is, and whose are all our ways ; in whose joh xii. lo

hand is the soul of every living thing, and the breath ofall

mankind) all our being and all our abiUty do absolutely

depend ; that he manageth and turneth all things, dis-

pensing success according to his pleasure ; that no good
thing can be performed without the supply and succour ofJer. x, 23.

his grace, nothing can be achieved without the concur-

rence of his providence ; that, the way of man i$ not in

himself it is not in man that walkcth to direct his steps

;

H yXucrrccv r/v ix ccXXos >) ^u^hv'i^etv,

OuToi harrru;f^3^(vri( utp^nfoiv Ktvoi. Soph. Antig.

o3
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SERM. that the preparations of the heart in man, and the answer
LXII. of the tongue, isfrom the Lord; that, althougli a man^s

Prov. \n.lJi^^rt deviseth his xaay, yet the Lord dlrecteth his steps; that
xyi. 9. ^iQ i^ing is saved by the midtitude ofan host, a mighty man
XX. 24. is not delivered hy much strength, a horse is a vain thing
P|aijxxxiii,y^^

«fl^^?/; The race is not to the szoft, nor the battle to the

Eccles. ix. strong; fliat (as St, Paul, one abundantly furnished with

abilities suiting his designs as anyman can be, doth acknow-
2 Cor. Hi. ledge) zoe are not sufficient of oiirsclvcs to ihinJc any thing-,

but oursufficiency is ofGod : tliese oracles of truth, and even

dictates of reason, no less than principles of religion, they

consider not, who confide in their own abilities with which

nature or fortune do seem to have furnished them.

This is that instance of self-love, which the Wise Man
Prov. iii. 5, biddeth us to beware of : Trust, saith he, in the L.ord with

all thine heart, and lean not to thine own understanding; in

all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths.

This is that which he condemneth as foolish, and opposite

Prov.xxviii. to wise proceeding: Lie that trusteth in his own heart is

afool ; but xohoso xvallceth xoiscly shall be delivered.

This is that which smothereth devotion, and keepeth

—ffiquum men from having recourse to God; while they think it

jpse*parabo.
needless to ask for that Avhich they have in their power, qr

have means of obtaining; this consequently depriveth them

of divine aid, which is afforded only to those who seek it,

and confide therein.

This often engageth men to attempt things rashly, and

causeththem to come off unhappily ; God interposing to cross

them, with purpose to cure their error, or confound their

presumption.

From hence, if God ever suffereth their attempt to pros-

per, they sacrilegiously and profanely arrogate to thcm-

Habak. i. selves the success, sacrifcing to their own net, and saying

Isa. X. 13. with him in the Prophet, By the strength ofmy Jmndhavc

I done it, and by my wisdom ; for L am prttdent.

This causeth most men to fail of true content here, and

of happiness finally; while talving them to be, where they

are not, at home, within their own hand or reach, they
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neglect to search after them abroad, there wliere they only gERiyf

do he, in the hand and disposal of God. LXII.

OF SELF-COMPLACENCE.

III. A hke act of blaraeable self-love is self-complacence,

that is, greatly delighting in one's self, or in the goods which

he fancieth liimself to enjoy, or in the works which he per-

formeth ; when men, in contemplation of their works and

achievements, go strutting about, and saying with that

vain prince, Is not this great Babylon, that I have built ? Dan. iv. 30.

when reflecting on their possessions, they applaud and bless

themselves, like the rich man in the Gospel, Soul, (saith he, Lukexii.

looking upon his accumulated store,) thou hast much goods l^-

laid upfor many years. Such vain soliloquies do men or-

dinarily make. Thou hast (saith a man to himself) rare en-

dowments of soul ; a wonderful skill and ability in this and

that matter: thou art master of excellent things; thou hast

managed very important business, hast accomplished hard

designs, hast achieved brave feats, with great dexterity

and admirable success, by thy wit and industry ; thou hast

framed and vented very curious orations, very facetious

speeches, very nervous and pithy discourses ; thou has put

obligations upon this man and that ; thou hast got much
credit and interest amongst men ; the world much looketh

on thee, loveth and'prizeth thee hugely, resoundeth with thy

fame and praise ; surely thy worth is notable, thy deserts

are egregious; how happy art thou in being such a person,

in performing such things, in enjoying such advantages

!

Thus with a spurious and filthy pleasure do men reflect

upon and revolve in their minds the goods they deem

themselves to possess, and the favourable occurrences that

seem to befal them ; being.fond of their own qualities and

deeds as of their children, which, however they are in them-

selves, do always appear handsome and towardly unto them;

any little thing is great and eminent, any ordinary thing

is rare, any indifferent thing is excellent to them, because

it is theirs; out of any thing, how tlry and insipid soever,

it is in itself, they suck a vain and foolish pleasure.

o 4
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SERM. Hence is that honest and pure deUght which they should

taste in faith and love toward God, in the hope of future

celestial things, in the enjoyment of spiritual blessings, in

the conscience of virtuous practice, quite choked or greatly

damped.
Hence also that hearty contrition and sober sadness,

which, by reflection upon their great defects and frequent

miscarriages, they should continually maintain in their

souls, is utterly stifled.

Hence also that charitable complacency in the welfare,

and condolency with the adversities of their brethren, is

suppressed ; hence cannot they be satisfied with any thing

done by others, they cannot apprehend the worthy deserts,

they cannot render due commendation to the good deeds of

their neighbour ; for while men are so pleased with their

own imaginary felicities, they cannot well discern, they Avill

not be duly affected with, the real advantages or disasters

of themselves or of others.

OF SELF-WILL.

IV. Another culpable kind of self-love is self-will (au-

'^akta, pleasing one''s self in his choice, and proceeding with-

out or against reason;) when a man unaccountably or unrea-

sonably, with obstinate resolution, pursueth any course of-

fensive to others, or prejudicial to himself, so that he will

not hearken to any advice, nor yield to any consideration

diverting him from his purpose, but putteth off" all with a

—Stat pro ratione voluntas : Say what you can, let what

will come on it, I will do as I please, I will proceed in my

own way ; so I am resolved, so it shall be.b

This is that generally Avhich produceth in men the wil-

ful commission of sin, although apparently contrary to

their own interest and welfare, depriving them of the best

goods, bringing on them most heavy mischiefs ; this caus-

eth them irreclaimably to persist in impenitence. Hence

do they stop their ears against wholesome counsel ; they

•> ri'tj! uyi «v a-ral ti 'iivu, finniri fit uu^i; ^JS-x. Xov a^iul D'tOlt, Ons.

0< «/K«&6<5 'Kr^u^tyvuf/,()vii. Syncs. Culv.

Vid. Sen. Ep. 23. de Ben. 438. Arr. ii. 15.
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harden their hearts against most pathetical and softening SERM.

discourses ; they withdraw their slioulder ; they stiffen their LXII.

neck against all sober precepts, admonitions, and reproofs; ^eh-ix. 28.

they defeat all means and methods of correction ; they will J"- '*'"• 26.

not hear God commanding, entreating, promising, threat- Deut. xxxi.

ening, encouraging, chastising; they Avill not regard the*'[-^^
.^^_

advices and reprehensions of friends ; the most apparent

consequences of damage, disgrace, pain, perdition, upon

their ill courses will not stir them ; their will is impregna-

ble against the most powerful attempts to win and better

them : let all the wisdom in the world soUcit them, with a

Turn at my reproof; it shall have occasion to complain, Prov. i. 23,

They would none ofmy counsel^ they despised all my reproof. ^•^' ^^'

This is that also more particularly, which breedeth so

much mischief to the public, which pestereth and disturb-

eth private conversation : this maketh conversation harsh,

and friendship intolerable, c

Hence are men in their demeanour so peevish and fro- Al^aiua. u

ward, so perverse, and cross-grained, so stiff and stubborn •,
^'^'"'"

|^J^'^'

with much inconvenience to others, and commonly with ud Dknem.

more to themselves.
"^'

Hence will they not submit to the commands of their

superiors, they will not comply with the customs of their

country, they Avill not be complaisant in conversation ; but

every where raise factious oppositions, kindle fierce conten-

tions, maintain disorderly singularities : they care not how

for enjoying their humour they break the peace of the

world, they disturb the order of things, they create tu-

mults and troubles in any society, they bring vexations

and mischiefs on others, on themselves. They do not con-

sider or value the great harm they bring upon the public,

nor how much themselves do suffer by it ; so they have their

will, what if the state be plunged into confusion and trou-

ble ; what if their neighbours be sorely incommoded ; what

if themselves lose their ease and pleasure ?

It must be just as they will have it; what if ten to one
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SERM. think otherwise; what if generally the wisest men arc

LXII. agreed to the contrary ; what if the most pressing neces-

sity of affairs do not admit of it ; what if public authority

(those whom all equity doth constitute judges, and to whom
God himself hath committed the arbitration thereof) do

not allow it ; yet so it must be, because they fancy it, other-

wise they will not be quiet : so do they sacrifice the gi'eat-

est benefits of society (public order and peace, mutual love

and friendship, common safety and prosperity) to their pri-

vate will and humour.

This is that which St. Paul so often did forbid in word,

and discountenanced in practice : for the edification of

others, to procure advantage to his endeavours, to shun

offence, to preserve concord and amity, he waved pleasing

his own desire and fancy, he complied with the conceits

and humours even of those who were most ignorant and

weak in judgment ; he even subjected and enslaved himself-

Rom. XV. 1, to the pleasure of others, directing us to do the like : We
^> 3- then, saith he, that are strongs ought to hear the inJirmUies

of the weak, and not to please ourselves : let every one qfns

please his neighbour for his good to edification ; for even

Christ pleased not himself, (he adjoineth the great example

of our Lord to enforce his own.) Again ; Give none of-

fence, saith he, even as I please all men in cdl things, not

seelcing mine oxon profit, hut the profit of the many, that

they may he saved : Be ye (^[ierewL)followers ofme, as I am

of Christ : and again. To the weak became I as weak, that I

22^19.
' mightgain the weak ; I am made all things to all men that I

might by all means save some: Though I be freefrom all

men, (that is, although I have no superior, that can com-

mand me, or oblige me in these matters,) yet have I made

myself servant to all, that I might gain the more. What

this excellent person was in this instance of managing eccle-

siastical discipline, and promoting the Gospel, that, both in

the same cases, and in the prosecution of all other designs,

in all our conversation and practice, should we likewise be.

We should in no case indulge our own humour or fancy,

but ever look to the reason of the thing, and act accord-

ingly, whatever it itujuirctli.

1 Cor. X.

33. xi. 1.

1 Cor. ix.
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We should never act without striving with competent ap- SERM.
plication of mind to discern clearly some reason why we act ; LXII.

and from observing the dictates of that reason, no unaccount-

able cause should pervert us : blind will, headstrong incli-

nation, impetuous passion, should never guide, or draw, or

drive us to any thing ; for this is not to act like a man, but

as a beast, or rather worse than a beast ; for beasts operate

by a blind instinct indeed, but such as is planted in them
by a superior wisdom, unerringly directing them to a pur-

suit of their true good : but man is left in manu concilii sui, wisd. i. 12.

is obliged (under sore penalties) not to follow blind inclina- ^^^^ x^'^-

tions or instinct ; but to act with serious deliberation and i Cor. lo.

choice, to observe explicit rules and resolutions of reason. ^**

OF SELF-INTEREST.

V. Another culpable sort of self-love is that of self-in- Vid. chrys.

terest ; when men inordinately or immoderately do covet
J?

^ ^'°'^'

and strive to procure for themselves these Avorldly goods,

merely because profitable or pleasant to themselves, not con-

sidering or regarding the good of others, according to the

rules of justice, of humanity, of Christian charity ; when

their affections, their cares, their endeavours do mainly

tend to the advancement, advantage, or delight of them-

selves ; they little caring what cometh on it, who loseth,

who suffereth thereby.

They look upon themselves as if they were all the world,

and no man beside concerned therein, or considerable to

them ; that the good state of things is to be measured by

their condition ; that all is well, if they do prosper and

thrive ; all is ill, if they are disappointed in their desires

and projects.

The good of no man, not of their brethren, not of their

friends, not of their country, doth come with them under

consideration ; what scandals do arise, what disorders are

committed, what mischiefs are caused, they matter not, if

they get somewhat thereby : what if the Church or State

be reproached, what if the neigliboiu-hood be offended or -

disturbed, what if the worl(J cry out and complain, if Ihey
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SERM. become riclier by it, or have their passion gratified, or find

some pleasure in it ?

This is the chief spring of injustice ; for from hence it is,

that oftentimes men regard not what courses they take,

Avhat means they use, (how unjust, how base soever they be,)

toward the compassing their designs ; hence they trample

upon right, they violate all laws and rules of conscience,

they falsify their trusts, they betray their friends, they

supplant their neighbour, they flatter and collogue, they

wind about and shuffle any way, they detract from the worth

and virtue of any man, they forge and vent odious slanders,

they commit any sort of wrong and outrage, they (without

regard or remorse) do any thing which seemeth to further

their design.

This is the great source of vmcharitableness ; for from

hence men affect no man otherwise than he seemeth able to

serve their turn ; the poor therefore is ever slighted and

neglected by them as unserviceable ; the rich only is mind-

ed and respected as capable to promote the ends ; they be-

come hardhearted toward others, not considering or com-

miserating their case ; they will part with nothing from

themselves to those who- need their relief; they delight in

nothing which doth not make for their advantage ; all their

shews of friendship and respect are mercenary, ' and mei^e

trade ; they do nothing gratis, or for love.

This is the great root of all the disorders and mischiefs

in the world ; this self-love prompteth men to those turbu-

lent scramblings and scufflings, whereby good order is con-

founded ; this engageth them to desert their stations, to

transgress their bounds, to invade and encroach upon others

with fraud and violence : did men with any conscionable

moderation mind and pursue their own private interest, all

those fierce animosites, those fiery contentions, those hitter

emulations, those rancorous grudges, those calumnious sup-

plantings, those perfidious cozenages, those outrageous vio-

lences, those factious confederacies, those seditious mur-

murings and tumultuous clamours, would vanish and cease

;

self-interest it is that gives life and nourishment to all such

practices, the which embroil the world in discord and dis-
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order. It is not out of pure madness or wanton humour that SERM*
commonly men engage themselves and others in those base LXII.

and troublesome courses, but out of design to get by it ; hope —nullum

of gain to be raked out of public ruins and disorders is the f""^"'
"8''

.^ .
^

111 arma.
principle that moveth them, the reward they propound to Bella pe-

themselves for their pains in meddling, toward the promot- Jj^*j"^?^*

ing tliem ; like those who set fire on the town, that they mercede

—

may get opportunity to rifle and pillage.

He that taketh himself to be as but one man, (naturally

like and equal to others,) conceiving that he ought to con-

sider the interest and right of other men in the same rank

with his own, that he in reason should be contented with

that share which ariseth to him by fair means'^; who thence

resolveth to be satisfied with his own lot, to abide quiet in

his station, to yield the same deference and compliance to

others which he can presume or pretend to receive from

them ; who desires only to enjoy the gifts of Providence and

the fruits of his industry in a due subordination to the piib_

he peace and welfare ; he will not easily strive or struggle

for preferments, he will not foment emulations or factions

for his advantage, he will never design to cozen or supplant,

to detract or calumniate for advancement of his ends ; he

thence will not contribute to the mischiefs and troubles in

the world.

Self-interest therefore is the great enemy to the common-

w weal ; that which perverteth all right, which confoundeth

all order, which spoileth all the convenience and comfort of

society.

It is a practice indeed (this practice of pursuing self-in-

terest so vehemently, so especially above all things) which

is looked upon and cried up as a clear and certain point of

wisdom ; the only solid wisdom ; in comparison whereto

those precepts which prescribe the practice of strict justice, .

ingenuous humanity, free charity, arc but pedantical tattles,

or notions merely chimerical ; so the world nrfw more than

'' Ut quisquc maxiinc ad suuni coniniodum rtfcrt quxcunquc agit, tta niini-

mc est vir bonus ; ut qui virtutem prxmio metiantur, niUlam virtutem nisi ni8-

jitiam putant, &c. Ck. dc Leg. 1 •
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SERM. ever seemeth to judge, and accordingly to act; and thence

LXII. is the state of things visibly so bad and calamitous ; thence

so httle honesty in dealings, thence so Httle settlement in

affairs are discernible. But how false that judgment is

will appear if the case be weighed in the balance of pure

reason ; and most foolish it will appear, being scanned ac-

cording to the principles of religion.

In reason is it not very absurd that any man should look

upon himself as more than a single person ; that he should

prefer himself before another, to whom he is not in any

respect superior ; that he should advance his own concern-

ment above the public benefit, which comprehendeth his

good, and without which his good cannot subsist ? Can

any man rationally conceive that he can firmly thrive or

persist in a quiet and sweet condition, when he graspeth

to himself more than is due or fitting, when he provoketh

against himself the emulation, the competition, the oppo-

sition, the hatred, and obloquy of all or of many other pei*-

sons ?

May not any man reasonably have the same apprehen-

sions and inclinations as we may have ? may not any man
justly proceed in the same manner as we may do .'^ will

they not, seeing us mainly to affect our private interest, be

induced, and in a manner forced, to do the like .'* Thence

what end can there be of progging and scrambling for

things .'* and in the confusion thence arising, what quiet,

what content can we enjoy ?

Again ; Doth not nature, by implanting in our consti-

tution a love of society and aversation from solitude, incli-

nations to pity and humanity, pleasant complacencies in

obliging and doing courtesies to others, appetites of honour

and good esteem from others, aptness to approve and like

the practices of justice, of fidelity, of courtesy, of benefi-

cence, capacities to yield succour and benefit to our bre-

thren, dictate unto us, that our good is inseparably con-

nected and complicated with the good of others, so that it

cannot without its own impairing subsist alone, or be sever-

ed from the good of others ; no more than a limb can

without suffering and destruction be torn from the whole ^
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Is there not to all men in some measure, to some men in SERM.
a higher degree, a generosity innate, most lovely and laud- LXII.

able to all ; which disposeth men with their own pain, ha-
'

~

zard, and detriment, to succour and relieve others in dis-

tress, to serve the public, and promote the benefit of socie-

ty; so that inordinately to regard private interest doth

thwart the reason and wisdom of nature ?

The frame of our nature indeed speaketh, that we are

not born for ourselves ; we shall find man, if we contem-

plate him, to be a nobler thing than to have been designed

to serve himself, or to satisfy his single pleasure ; his en-

dowments are too excellent, his capacities too large for so

mean and narrow purposes^. How pitiful a creature were st. Paul,

man, if this were all he was made for ? how sorry a faculty ^°™* *^

were reason, if it served not to better uses ? he debaseth

himself, he disgraceth his nature, who hath so low conceits,

and pursueth so petty designs.

Nay, even a true regard to our own private good will

engage vis not inordinately to pursue self-interest ; it being

much hugged will be smothered and destroyed.

As we are all born members of the world, as we are

compacted into the commonwealth, as we are incorporated

into any society, as v/e partake in any conversation or com-

pany, so by mutual support, aid, defence, comfort, not

only the common welfare first, but our particular benefit

consequently doth subsist; by hindering or prejudicing

them, the public first, in consequence our particular doth

suffer; our thriving by. the common prejudice will in the

end turn to our own loss. As if one member sucketh too

much nourishment to itself, and thence swelleth into an

exorbitant bulk, the whole thence incurreth disease, so

coming to perish or languish ; whence consequently that

irregular member will fall into a participation of ruin or

decay : so it is in the state of human corporations ; he

* Nee sibi, sed toti natum se credere mundo,

nullosquc Catonis in actus

Subrcpsit, partcmquc tulit sibi nata voluptuii.
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ftERM. that in ways unnatural or unjust (for justice is that in hu-
LXII.

jjjg^j^ societies, which nature is in the rest of things) draw-

eth unto himself the juice of profit or pleasure, so as thence

to grow beyond his due size, doth thereby not only create

distempers in the public body, but worketh mischief and

pain to himself; he must not imagine to escape feeling

somewhat of the inconvenience and misery which ariseth

from public convulsions and disorders.

So doth reason plainly enough dictate ; and religion

with clearer evidence and greater advantage discovereth

the same.

Its express precepts are, that we should aim to love our

neighbour as ourselves, and therefore should tender his

interests as our own ; that we should not in competition

with the greater good of our neighbour regard our own

lesser good ; that we should not seek our own things, but

concern ourselves in the good of others ; that we should

not consult our own ease and pleasure, but should conterit-

PhU. ii. 4. edly bear the burdens of our brethren : Look not every man

to his own things, but every man also to the thing's of

1 Cor, X. 24. o/A^r*,- Let no man seek his ozvn, but every man another s

Gal. ii. 6. wealth : Bear one another''s burdens, and so fulfil the law

1 Cor. xiii. of Christ ; Charity seejieth not its own : these are aposto-
^'

lical precepts and aphorisms; these' are fundamental rules

and maxims of our holy religion.

It chargeth us industriously to employ our pains, libe-

rally to expend our goods, yea (in some cases) willingly

to expose and devote our lives for the benefit of our bre-

thren.

It recommendeth to us the examples of those Avho have

underwent unspeakable pains, losses, disgraces, troubles,

and inconveniencies of all kinds, for the furthering the good

of others ; the examples of our Lord and of his Apostles,

who never in any case regarded their own interests, but

spent and sacrificed themselves to the public welfare of

mankind.

It reprcsenteth us not only as brethren of one family,

who should therefore kindly favour, assist, and grace onp
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another, but as members of one spiritual body, (members SERM.
one ofanother,) compacted by the closest bands of common LXII.

alliance, affection, and interest ; whose good much consist- Hom. xii.5.

€th in the good of each other; who should together rejoice, l Cor. xii.

and condole with one another; who should care for one Rom. xii.

another's good as for our own ; looking upon ourselves to l**

gain by the advantage, to thrive in the prosperity, to be re-

freshed with the joy, to be graced with the honour, to be

endamaged by the losses, to be afflicted with the crosses

of our brethren ; so that. If as St. Paul saith, one member 1 Cor. xii<

suffer, all the members suffer with it ; if one member be

honoured, all the members rejoice with it.

These which I have already handled are the principal

kinds of vicious self-love ; there are farther some special

acts of kin to them, sprouting from the same stock; which

I shall touch : such as Vain-Gloj-y, Arrogance, Talking

of One''s Self, Thinking about One'^s Self. Of these I shall

treat more briefly.

roL. Ill



SERMON LXIIL

OF VAIN-GLORY, ARROGANCE, TALKING AND
THINKING OF ONE'S SELF.

2 Tim. hi. 2.

For men shall be lovers of themselves, S^-c.

OF VAIN-GLORY.

SERM. W HEN a regard to the opinion or desire of the esteem

of men is the main principle from which their actions do

proceed, or the chief end which they propound to them-

selves, instead of conscience of duty, love and reverence of

God, hope of the rewards promised, a sober regard to their

true good, this is vain-glory. Such was the vain-glory of

Matt. vi. the Pharisees, who fasted, who prayed, who gave alms, who
' ' did all their looi'lcs that they might be seen of men, and from

them obtain the reward of estimation and applause : this is

Phil. ii. 3. that which St. Paul forbiddeth ; Let nothing be done out

of strife or vain-glory.

When men affect and delight in praise from mean or

indifferent things; as from secular dignity, power, wealth,

strength, beauty, wit, learning, eloquence, wisdom, or

Psal. xlix. craft : as, There a7-e many, saith the Psalmist, that boast

themselves in the midtltude of their riches. Nebuchad-

nezzar was raised with the conceit of having built a palace

for the glory of his majesty, Herod was puffed with

applause for his oration, the Philosophers were vain in

*a*«»v«f the esteem procured by their pretence to M'isdom, the
t^a, r»^<.^.^

Pharisees were elevated witli the praise accruing from ex-

ternal acts of piety, (fasting twice a week, making long
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prayers, tithing mint and cumin ;) all which things being SERM.
in themselves of httle worth, the affecting of praise from LXIII.

them is manifestly frivolous and vain. Honour should be
'

affected only from true virtue and really good works. llom. li. 7.

Those who seek glory from evil things, (^who glory in

their shame,) from presumptuous transgression of God's

law, (hectorly profaneness and debauchery,) from outrage-

ous violence, from overreaching craft, or from any bad qua-

lity, are not only vain-glorious, but impudent.

When men affect praise immoderately, not being content

with that measure of good reputation which naturally doth

arise from a virtuous and blameless life.

As all other goods, so this should be affected moderately.

It is not worth industry, or a direct aim.

When they are unwilling to part with the esteem of

men upon any account, but rather will desert their duty

than endure disgrace, prizing the opinion of men before the

favour and approbation of God ; as it is said of those rul-

ers, who believed in our Lord, hut because of the Pharisees John. xii.

did not confess him, that they might not be put out of the

synagogue; for they loved the glory ofmen, rather than the

glory that is of God ; and those to whom our Saviour said,

How can ye believe, who receive glory from one another, but ^°h" v- '*'*•

do not seek the glory that is of God?

When they pursue it irregularly, are cunning and po-

litic to procure it, hunt for it in oblique ways, lay gins,

traps, and baits for it ; such are ostentation of things com-

mendable, fair speeches, kind looks and gestures, devoid

of sincerity, Sec. Such ways ambitious and popular men
do use.

This practice is upon many accounts vain and culpable, Xo linxii

and it produceth f^reat inconvenience. ''"''J ^"^f"

1. It is vain, because unprofitable. Is it not a foolish w^s-rt/s-ai..

thing for a man to affect that which little concei-netli him to ^g"^" ^^'

have, which having he is not considerably benefited.'* Such

manifestly is the good opinion of,men; how doth that reach -

us ? Do we feel the commotions of their fancy ? Doth their

breath blow us any good ?
. •-

p2.
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SERM. 2. It is vain, because uncertcain. How easily are the

__2l___jiidgments of men altered! how fickle are their conceits!

Qui dedit the wind of heaven is not more fleetina: and variable than

eras auferet
^^^ ^"^'^ °^ popular air. In a trice the case is turned with

idem. them; they, admire and scorn, they approve and condemn;

they applaud and reproach, they court and persecute the

same person, as their fancy is casually moved, or as for-

tune doth favour a person. Histories are full of instances

of persons who have been now the favourites of the people,

presently the objects of their hatred and obloquy.

—Stultus 3, It is vain, because unsatisfactory. How can a man

Sirpe dat ^^ satisfied with the opinion of bad judges ; who esteem a
indigiiis. ynan without good grounds, commonly for things not de-

serving regard ; who cannot discern those things which

really deserve esteem, good principles and honest intention ?

These only God can know, these only wise and good men
can well guess at : it is therefore vain much to prize any

judgment but that of God, and of wise men, which are but

few. Praise hccometh not the mouth of a fool.

Falsus ho- How also can a man rationally be pleased with the com-
uor juvat, mendation of others, who is sensible of his so great defects,
&c.

. . „ . r .

Quem nisi and conscious to himself of so many miscarriages ? m hich
^^^^°'

considerino;, he should be ashamed to receive, he should
sum ? »'

. '

in himself blush to own any praise.

4. It is vain, b(?cau3e fond. It is ugly and unseemly to

men ; they despise nothing more than acting out of this

principle. It misbecometh a man to perform things for so

pitiful a reward, or to look upon it as a valuable recom-

pense for his performances, there being considerations so

vastly greater to induce and encourage him ; the satisfac-

tion of conscience, the pleasing God, and procuring his fa-

vour ; the obtaining eternal happhiess.

5. It is vain, because unjust. If we seek glory to our-

selves, we wrong God thereby, to whom the glory thereof

is due. If there be in us any natural endowment considera-

ble, (strength, beauty, wit,) it is from God, the author

of our being and life: is there any supervenient or acqui-

site perfection, (as skill, knowledge, wisdom ;) it is from
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God, who gave us the means and opportunities of getting SERM.
it, who guided our proceeding and blessed our industry: LXIII.

is there any advantage of fortune belonging to us, (as dig-

nity, power, wealth ;) it is the gift of God who dispenseth

these things, who disposeth all things by his providence :

is there any virtuous disposition in us, or any good work

performed by us ; it is the production of God, zcho work-

eth in us to zvill and to do according" to his good pleasure : Phil. ii. is.

have we any good that we can call our own, that we have

independently and absolutely made or purchased to our-

selves ; if not any, why do we assume to oiu'selves the

glory of it, as if we were its makers or authors ; it is St

Paul's expostulation ; Who made thee to differ ? what i *^ot.'v. t

hast thou, K'fiich thou didst not receive 9 and ij thou didst
'

receive it, why dost thou glory, as if thou hadst not receiv-

ed it?

This is that which maketh this vice so odious to God,

M'ho is sensible of the injury done him, in robbing him of

his due honour : how sensible he is he shewed in that great

instance of smiting Herod with a miraculous vengeance ;

because he did not give the glory to GoJ, but arrogated Acts xii. 2S,

glory to himself, receiving with complacence the profane

flatteries of the people. He hath said, / will not give my
glory to another.

6. It is vain, because mischievous. It corrupteth our

mind with a lewd pleasure, which choketh the purer plea,

sures of a good conscience, spiritual joy and peace.

It incenscth God's displeasure, who cannot endure to see

us act out of so mean and base a principle.

It depriveth us of the reward due to good works, per-

formed out of pure conscience, and other genuine principles

of piety. ' A'7;h/ou()i rh (mg^ov. They have their reward. jji^tt. ri. L
7. It is vain, because unbeseeming us.

It is observable, that the word bbjl'^ signifietji to praise

or applaud, and also to infatuate or make mad.

Glory doth sit unhandsomely upon us, who are so weak
and frail, who are so impure and' sinful, who are so liab'le

to reproach and blame : it is" like pwrple on a beggar—

a

r3
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SERM. panegyric upon a fly. When all is said that can be well of
LXIII. us, we are ridiculous, because a thousand times more miirht

^ o

Job xii. 17 bs s^i^ t^ ^^^ disparagement and disgrace. For one good
isa.xiiv.25. quality we have many bad, for one good deed we have done

8. ii, 2.
' numberless evil. The best things we have or do, yield

greater matter of dispraise than commendation, being full

of imperfection and blemish.

Absolutely so ; comparatively much more ; what are we

in comparison to God ; whose excellency if we consider, and

our distance from his perfections, how can we admit com-

mendation .? how can we take any share of that which is

wholly his due "^

If we consider even the blessed angels and saints, and

how far short we come of them ; what can we say, but

praise them who are so worthy, and abhor ourselves who

are so vile "^

Seeing there are such objects of praise, how can it be con-

ferred on a mortal, vile, wretched creature .''

OF ARROGANCE.

When a man (puffed up with conceit of his own abilities,

or unmeasurably affecting himself) doth assume to himself

that which doth not belong to him ; (more than in reason

and justice is his due in any kind, more honour, more pow-

er, more wisdom, &c.)

When he encroacheth on the rights, invadetli the liber-

ties, intrudeth into the offices, intermeddleth with the busi-

nesses, imposeth on the judgments of others. When he

will be advising, teaching, guiding, checking, controlhng

others, without their leave or liking.

When he will unduly be exercising judgment and cen-

sure upon the persons, qualities, and actions of his neigh-

bour.

These are instances and arguments of vicious self-love.

He that doth rightly understand and duly affect himself,

will contain himself within his own bounds, will mind his

own affxiirs, will suffer every man undisturbedly to use his

own right and liberty in judging and acting.

The effects of this practice are, dissensions, dissatisfac-
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tions, grudges, &c. for men cannot endure such fond and SERM.

unjust usurpations upon their rights, their hberties, their ^^^^^'

reputations.

OF TALKING OF ONE'S SELF.

Tli^iauroXoy'ia Talking ahout one''s selfis an effect and ma-

nifest sign of immoderate self-love.

It may seem a very slender and particular matter, but is

of great use to be considered and corrected.

To talk much of one's self, of his own qualities, of his

concernments, of his actions, so as either downrightly to

commend one's self, or obliquely to insinuate grounds of

commendation ; to catch at praise ; or, however, to drive

on our own designs and interests thereby.

It is an argument of self-love, proceeding from a fulness

of thought concerning one's self, and a fond affection to

one's own things ; (Out of the abundance of the heart the M&tt. xU.

mouth speaketh ; assuredly we think much of that, and we ^**

like it greatly, concerning which we are prompt to discourse:

the imaginations and affections discharge themselves at the

mouth.)

This is a foolish and hurtful practice. For,

1. It is vain, and hath no effect. We thereby seek to

recommend ourselves to the opinion of men ; but we fail

therein ; for our words gain no belief For no man is look-

ed upon as a good judge or a faithful witness in his own
case ; a good judge and a faithful witness, must be indif-

ferent and disinterested ; but every man is esteemed to be

favourable, to be partial in his opinion concerning himself;

to be apt to strain a point of truth and right in passing tes-

timony or sentence upon himself: he, therefore, that speak-

eth of himself is not believed, his words have no good effect

on the hearers : it is true what the Wise Man observeth ;
'

Most men will proclaim every one his own goodness, hut «Prov. xx.«.

faithful man zvho can find ? (but it is hard to find one who,

in making report or passing judgment concerning himself,

will be faithful and just.) }^auy^(s%ai i ffv/^p's^si /mi. . 2Cor,xiHJ

2. Yea it usually hath a contrary effect, and destroyeth

p 4
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SERM. that which it aimeth at. Self-commendation is so far

from procuring a good opinion, that it breedeth an evil

one.

Men have a prejudice against what is said, as proceeding

from a suspected witness ; one who is biassed by self-love,

2Cor.x.l8. and bribed by self-interest to impose upon them. Not he

that commendeth himself is approved.

SCor.x. 13. It is fastidious, as impertinent, insignificant, and insipid;

tixi Tx ufii. spending time, and beating; their ears to no purpose ; they

fcfu^K, take it for an injury to suppose them so weak as to be moved

by such words, or forced into a good conceit.

It is odious and invidious; for all men do love them-

selves, no less than we ourselves ; and cannot endure to

see those who affect to advance themselves and reign in our

opinion.

It prompteth them to speak evil of us ; to search for

faults to cool and check us.

It is therefore a preposterous and vain way to think of

gaining credit and love : men thereby infalUbly lose or de-

press themselves.

Of all words those which express ourselves and our things,

/ and mine^ &c. are the least pleasing to men's eajs.

It spoileth conversation ; for he that loveth to speak of

himself, doth least love to hear others speak of themselves,

and so is not attentive.

If a man have worthy qualities and do good deeds, let

them speak for him ; they will of themselves extort com-

mendation ; his silence about them, his seeming to neglect

them, will enhance their worth in the opinion of men.

Prating about them, obtruding them upon men, will mar

their credit ; inducing men to think them done not out of

iove to virtue, but for a vain-glorious design. Thus did

Tiycva a,. Clccro, thus havc many others blasted the glory of their

xii^ivo,.
virtuous deeds.

2 Cor. xii. 3. Supposing you get the belief and the praise you aim

2 Cor. xi. at, to ' have complacence therein is bad or dangerous ; it is

1^- a fond satisfaction, it is a vicious pleasure ; it pufl'eth up, it

befooleth.
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4. It is against modesty. It argueth the man hath a SERM,
high opinion of himself: if he beheve himself what he LXIII.

saith, he hath so ; if not, why would he persuade others to

have it ?

Modesty cannot without pain hear others speak of him, nor

can with any grace receive commendations ; it is therefore

great impudence to speak of himself, and to seek praise.

5. We may observe it to be a great temptation to speak

falsely. Men, when they affect commendatiou, will gladly

have it to the utmost ; are loath to wrong themselves, or to

lose any thing ; they will therefore at least speak to the

extreme bounds of what may be said ip their own behalf;

and while they run upon the extreme borders of truth, it

is hard to stop their career, so as not to launch forth into

falsehood : it is hard to stand vipon the brink, without

falhng into the ditch.

It is therefore advisable in our discourse to leave our-

selves out as much as may be ; never, if we can help it,

to say, /, mine, &c. never seeking, commonly shunning and

declining occasion to speak of ourselves ; it will bring

much convenience and benefit to us.

Our discourse will not be offensive ; we shall decline envy

and obloquy ; we shall avoid being talke'd of; we shall escape

temptations of vanity; we shall better attend to what others

say, &c.

If we will be speaking of ourselves, it is allowable to

speak sincerely and unaffectedly concerning our infirmities

and faults ; as St. Paul does of himself.

There are some cases wherein a man may conunend him- 9 q^^ ^jj^

self; as in his own defence, to maintain his authority, to'^-xi. so.

urge his example, &ec. so doth St. Paul often. He ca]!eth ^,j j^^^Jj

it folly to boast, (because generally such it is,) yet he doth :«'«"'>'«'•

it for those ends.

Let another jvaise thee, and not thine ozcn mouth ; a Prov. xxvii,

strange)', and not thine oxen lips.

THINKING OF OURSELVES.

ThinWmg ofourselves \\\i\\ g\e& QXid Y'^Qnsvxre \ this is a

great nourisher of immoderate. self-love ,• for the more tliey
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SERM. indulge to a gazing upon themselves with delight, the
LXIIf.

jjjQj-g tjiey grow in love, the more passionately they come

to dote on themselves.

It is good to reflect inward, and to view our souls;

but we should do it so as to find a Avholesome displeasure

and regret in beholding ourselves so foul and impure, so

weak and dcfectuous, so ugly and deformed : if we do thus,

we shall not over-love ourselves.

Some general Remedies of Self-Love.

1. To reflect upon ourselves seriously and impartially,

considering our natural nothingness, meanness, baseness,

imperfection, infirmity, unworthiness ; the meanness and im-

perfection of our nature, the defects and deformities of our

souls, the failings and misdemeanours of our lives. He that

doeth this cannot surely find himself lovely, and must there-

fore take it for very absurd to dote on himself He will rather

be induced to dislike, despise, abhor, and loathe himself

2. To consider the loveliness of other beings superior to

us ; comparing them with ourselves, and observing how

very far in excellency, worth, and beauty they transcend

us ; which if we do, Ave must appear no fit objects of love,

we must be checked in our dotage, and diverted from this"

fond affection to ourselves. It cannot but dazzle our eyes

and dull our affections to ourselves.

If we view the qualities and examples of other men,

who in Avorth, in wisdom, in virtue, and piety, do far excel

us ; their noble endowments, their heroical achievements ;

what they have done and suffered in obedience to God,

(their strict temperance and austerity, their laborious in-

dustry, their self-denial, their patience, &c.) how can we

but in comparison despise and loathe ourselves ?

If we consider the blessed angels and saints in glory and

bliss ; their purity, their humility, their obedience ; how

can we think of ourselves without contempt and abhor-

rence ?

Especially if we contemplate the perfection, the purity.
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the majesty of God ; how must this infinitely debase us in SERM.
our opinion concerning ourselves, and consequently dimi- LXIII.

nish our fond affection toward things so vile and unworthy?

3. To study the acquisition and improvement of charity

toward God and our neighbour. This will employ and

transfer our affections ; these drawing our souls outward,

and settling them upon other objects, will abolish or abate

the perverse love toward ourselves.

4. To consider, that we do owe all we are and have to

the free bounty and grace of God ; hence we shall see that

nothing of esteem or affection is due to ourselves; but all

to him, who is the fountain and author of all our good.

5. To direct our minds wholly toward those things

which rational self-love requireth us to regard and seek :

to concern ourselves in getting virtue, in performing our

duty, in promoting our salvation, and arriving to happi-

ness; this will divert us from vanity: a sober self-love will

stifle tlie other fond self-love.



SERMON LXIV.

PROVIDE THINGS HONEST IN THE SIGHT OF ALL
MEN.

Rom. xii. 17.

Provide thing's honest in the sight of all men.

T vTv ^^ Avorld apparently is come to that pass, that men com-

monly are afraid or ashamed of religious practice, hardly

daring to own their Maker by a conscientious observance of

l)is laws. While profaneness and wickedness are grown
' "^- ^' outrageously bold, so that many declare their si7i as Sodom;

piety and virtue are become pitifully bashful, so that how
few have the heart and the face openly to maintain a due .

regard to them ? Men in nothing appear so reserved and

shy as in avowing their conscience, in discovering a sense

of their duty, in expressing any fear of God, any love of

goodness, any concern for their own soul. It is wisdom, as

they conceive, to compound with God, and to collude with

the world ; reserving for God some place in their heart, or

yielding unto him some private acknowledgment ; while in

their public demeanour they conform to the world, in com-

mission of sin, or neglect of their duty ; supposing that

God may be satisfied with the invisible part of his service,

while men are gratified by visible compliance with their un-

gracious humours.

Such proceeding is built on divers very fidlacious, ab-

surd, and inconsistent grounds or pretences ; whereby mexi,
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egregiously do abuse themselves and would impose on SERM.
others ; namely these, and the like : LXIV.

They would not, by a fair show and semblance of piety,
'

give cause to be taken for hypocrites ; whereas, by di;>

sembling their conscience, and seeming to have no fear of
God before their eyes, they incur an hypocrisy no less cri-

minal in nature, but far more dangerous in consequence,

than is that which they pretend to decline.

They would not be apprehended vain-glorious for

affecting to serve God in the view of men ; whereas often

at the bottom of their demeanour a most wretched and worse

than Pharisaical vain-glory doth lie ; they forbearing the

performance of their duty merely to shun the censure or to

gain the respect of the vilest and vainest persons.

They would be deemed exceedingly honest and sincere,

because forsooth all their piety is cordial, pure, and void

of sinister regards to popular esteem ; whereas partial in-

tegrity is gross nonsense ; whereas no pretence can be

more vain, than that we hold a faithful friendship or

hearty respect for God, whom we openly disclaim or dis-

regard ; whereas also it is easily discernible, that although

their piety is not, yet their impiety is popular, and affected

to ingratiate with men.

They would be taken for men of brave, courageous, and

masculine spirits, exalted above the weaknesses of supersti-

tion and scrupulosity ; whereas indeed, out of the basest

cowardice, and a dread to offend sorry people, they have

not a heart to act according to their duty, their judgment,

their best interest.

They would seem very modest in concealing their virtue;

while yet they are most impudent in disclosmg their want

of conscience ; while they are so presumptuous toward

God, as to provoke him to his face by their disobedience
; j^^ ^^^^ ^

while they are not ashamed to wrong: and scandalize their J^'- ^i- 1^-:

X . viii. 12.
brethren by their ill behaviour.

They would not be uncivil or discourteous in thwarting

the mind and pleasure of their company ; as if in the

mean time they might be most rude toward God in
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SERM. affronting his will and authority ; as if any rule of civility

LXIV. could oblige a man to forfeit his salvation ; as if it were

not rather most cruel discourtesy and barbarous inhu-

manity to countenance or encourage any man in courses

lendino- to his ruin.

They would not be singular and uncouth, in discosting

from the common road or fashion of men ; as if it were

better to leave the common duty than the common faults

of men ; as if wisdom and virtue were ever the most vul-

gar things ; as if the way to heaven were the broadest

and the most beaten way ; as if rarity should abate the

price of good things ; as if conspiracy in rebellion against

God might justify or excuse the fact ; as if it were advis-

able to march to hell in a troop, or comfortable to lie

there for ever among the damned crew of associates in

wickedness.

They cannot endure to be accounted zealots or bigots in

religion ; as if a man could love or fear God too much ;

or be over-faithful and careful in serving him ; as if to be

most earnest and solicitous (not in promoting our own fan-

cies, but) in discharging our plain duties could be justly

reproachable, or were not indeed highly commendable.

These things I may hereafter fully declare ; in the meaa

time it is manifest that such a practice is extremely preju-

dicial to religion and goodness ; so that it may be very

useful to employ our meditations upon this text of the

Apostle, which directly doth oppose and prohibit it.

The same text he otherwhere (in his second Epistle to

the Corinthians) doth repeat in the same terms, (only in-

serting a clause more fully explaining his sense,) backing

his precept with his own example; for We, saith he

there, did so manage the business of collecting and dis-

2 Cor. viii. pensing alms, as to avoid that any man should blame us in

20, 21. f]^ig abundance xvhich is administered by us ; providingfor

honest things, not only in the sight ivf the Lord, but in the

sight of men.

The words do imply a precept of very large extent, and

touching a great part of our duty ; even all thereof which
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is public and visible ; for which we are accountable to the SERM.

world, whereof man can take any cognizance; which LXIV.

concerneth all our speech and conversation, all our dealing

and commerce, all our deportment relating to human so-

ciety, civil or spiritual.

I shall first a little consider its meaning and design ; then

I shall propose reasons and inducements to its observance

;

then I shall declare the folly of those principles and pre-

tences which obstruct that observance.

I. The meaning of it is, that we should have a special

care of our external demeanour and conversation, which

cometh under the view and observation of men ; that it

be exempted from any offence or blame ; yea, that it ba'Af^t/^Trn.

11 ill
'

Phil. u. 15.

comely and commendable. 'Avs^kx^tw.

The terms in which it is expressed are notably emphati- Col, i. 22.

cal ; we are directed 'xgovoiT^, to provide, to use a providence

and forecast in the case : ere Ave undertake any design, we

should deliberate with ourselves, and consider on what

theatre we shall act, what persons will be spectators, what

conceits our practice may raise in them, and what influence

probably it will have on them. We should not rush on into

the public view with a precipitant rashness, or blind negli-

gence, or contemptuous disregard, not caring who standeth in

our way, who marketh what we do, what consequence our

proceeding may have on the score of its being public and visi-

ble: we should advise beforehand, lay our business, and on set

purpose order our behaviour with a regard to those to whose

sight and notice we expose it, foreseeing how our actions

may affect or incline them. So we must provide; what

things ? TiaXu, things fair and handsome ; things not only

good, innocent, and inoffensive to th? sightofmen ; but goodly,

pleasant, and acceptable to well-disposed beholders ; such as

our Apostle doth otherwhere recommend, when he chargeth

us to regard, offcc eiij,m, lohatever things are venerable, oc-a Phil. iv. 8.

rreospXjj, xchatever things are lovehj, Isa. i'Jp-i;jM, zchatevcr things

are ofgood repoj-t, i'l ng Ixamg, whatever things are laudable;
Kom.-xiii.

and when he doth exhort us to walk vjsyr[iM\uz, handsomely '^'i-

^

and decently, in a comely garb and fashion of life : this ^o.

3
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SERM. may add an obligation to some tilings not directly prescribed
•^^^' by God, which yet may serve to adorn religion, but it can-

not detract any thing from what God hath commanded ; it

doth comprehend all instances of piety and virtue practicable

before men ; it certainly doth exclude all commission of sin,

and omission of duty ; for that nothing can be fair or hand-

some which is ugly in God's sight, which doth not suit to

his holy will.

Such things we must provide, Iwrnov itavrm ai/&^wcrwv, he-

fore all men ; not only before some men, to whom we bear

a particular respect, of whom we stand in awe, upon whom
we have a design ; but universally before all men, as having

a due consideration of all those upon whom our deportment

may have influence; not despising or disregarding the obser-

vation of themeanest or most inconsiderable person whatever.

But in this practice, to avoid misapprehensions, we must

distinguish ; for it is not required that we should do all

things openly, nor intended that we should do any thing

vainly ; but that we should act constantly according to the

nature and reason of things, with upright and pure inten-

tion : the Apostle doth not mean that in our practice we

should resemble the Pharisees, whom our Lord reproveth

Mitt. vi. for doing their alms before men, for loving to pray standing

l'^- ... in the simafromies. for doin£^ all their works to be seen'of
Matt. xxm. ^-i r • 1-7
i. men ; performmg those acts or piety openly tn the corners

of the street.) which should have been done secretly in the

closet; and so doing them out of vanity and ambitious

design, to procure the good opinion and praise of men : he

doth not intend that we should assume a formal garb of

singular virtue ; that we should aim to seem better than

we are, counterfeiting any point of religion or virtue

;

that we should affect to appear even as good as we are,

exposing all our piety to common view : that we should

Matt. vi. 2. souyid a trumpet before us, making an ostentation of any

good deeds, catching at reputation or applause for them .

that we should do any commendable thing chiefly to ob-

tain the good opinion of the world, or to escape its censure:

infinitely far it was from the Apostle's intention, that we
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should be like those whited sepulchres, which appear heauti- SERM.
ful outward, but are withinfull of dead merits bones and all LXIV.

uncleanness ; that is, hke those Pharisees, who did out-^^^ ~
wardly appear righteous, but within zc>ere fidl ofhypocrisy '^'i> 28.

and iniquity : No

;

In some cases we must be reserved, and keep our virtue

close to ourselves ; and ever under a fair show there must

be a real substance of good, together Avith an honest inten- To tnf^vot «-

tion of heart ; a good conscience must always lie at the Z^f'^"'
—

bottom of a good conversation ; the outside must be good, «^;^o^>r,'.

but the best side must be inward ; we must endeavour tOo'c' '^
'
^'

4, g. 5.

sanctify our life and conversation, but we must especially

labour to purify our hearts and affections.

Join the precept with others duly limiting it, and it doth

import, that with pure sincerity and unaffected simplicity

(void of any sinister or sordid design) we should in all places,

upon all occasions, in all matters, carefully discharge that part

of our duty which is public, according to its nature, season

-and exigency, that is publicly : not abstaining from the prac-

tice of those good deeds, which cannot otherwise than open-

ly be well performed ;" or the conspicuous performance where-

of is absolutely needful in regard to God's law and the satis-

faction of our conscience, is plainly serviceable to the glory

of God, is very conducible to the edification of our neigh-

bour, or which may be useful to good purposes concurrent

with those principal ends : we should as good trees from a jvjatt vii.

deep root of true piety, in due season naturally, as it were, |^-

shoot forth good fruits, not only pleasant to the sight, but Psal. l. 3.

savoury to the taste, and Avholesome for use ; as St Paul,

who, as he saith of himself, that he did provide things honest 2 Cor. viii.

in the sight of all men, so he also doth affirm, that his rejoicing ^^•

was this, the testimony of his conscience, that in simplicity,

and godly sincerity—he had his conversation in the world:

There are indeed some duties, or works of piety and vir-

tue, the nature whereof directeth, that in the practice of

them we should be reserved ; such as those wherein the

world is not immediately concerned,' and which may Avitli

best advantagebe transac ted between. God- and our owa
VOL., III. Q,
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SERM. souls; as private devotion, meditation on God's word and

will, the discussion of our consciences, voluntary exercises

of penitence, and the like : such also be those wherein the

intervention or notice of few persons is required ; as deeds;

of particular charity in dispensing alms, good advice,

friendly reproof; the which sort of duties our Lord hath

E» rf K^v taught us to perform m secret, or as closely as we may ;

Matt. vi. 4 studiously keeping our observance of them from the eyes

6. of men ; thereby assuring our sincerity to ourselves, and

guarding our practice from any taint of vanity or suspicion

of hypocrisy ; as also in some cases avoiding to cause pre-

Matt. vi. l.judice or offence to our neighbours: TaJce heed, saith our
Matt. VI. 6. Lqj.{]^ that ye do not your alms hejbre men ; and. Thou, when
Matt. VI.

^j^^^ prayest, enter into thy closet ; and. Thou, when thou

fastest, anoint thine head and xoash thyface, that tlwu appear
^^a

.
xvui,

^^^ unto men to fast ; and, If thy brother shall ti'espass

against thee, go and tell him hisfault hdxveen thee and him

alone.

But there are divers other duties, the discharge .whereof

necessarily is notorious and visible; the public being the

stage on which they are to be acted ; the transaction of

them demanding the intercourse of many persons, who are

the objects or instruments of them, or are somewise con-

cerned in them: such is that negative duty, of a genei^d

Psal. xxxiv. nature and vast comprehension, which we may call inno-

cence ; that is, a total abstinence from sin, or forbearance

to transgress any divine command ; which is a part of Job's

Job i. 1. character. That man was perfect and vpright, o?2e that

"' ^' feared God and eschewed evil : the which duty, being to

be practised at all times in every place, cannot avoid being

observal)le.

Such are also divers positive duties ; for such is the pro-

fession of our faith in God, and acknowledgment of his

heavenly truth, revealed in the Gospel of our blessed Sa-

Bom, X. 10. viour ; which is styled confessing our Lord before mot, and

is, as St. Paul telleth us, indispensably requisite to salvation.

Such is joining in that public adoration, wlureby the

honour and authority of God are upheld in the m orld with
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seemly expressions of reverence ; the which is to be per- SERM.

formed solemnly, and, as the holy Psalmist speaketh, in LXIV.

the midst of the congregation. Psai. xdx.

Such is zeal in vindication of God's honour, when occa- -S- cxxxu.7.

slon requireth, from blasphemous aspersions, or from scan-

dalous offences against it.

Such are justice, equity, fidelity, and ingenuity in our

dealings ; meekness, gentleness, patience, kindness, and

courtesy in our converse ;
peaceableness in our carriage^

and charitable beneficence ; the objects whereof are most

general, according to those apostolical precepts, TAa^ ^^^^ Vhil. w. 5.

onoderation (or our equity and ingenuity) he hnozvn unto

all men ; that vfesheiv all meelcncs to all men ; that toe 7???M-^TTt. lii. 2.

oiot strive, but be gentle unto all men ; that we be jmtient2^

toicard all men ; that we pursue peace with all men ; that l Thess. v.

as xve have opportunity, we shoidd do good unto all men ; Heb, xii.

should abound in love one tozvards another, and towards all \^-
llom. XII.

onen ; should ever follow that xchich is good, both among \ 8.

ourselves and to all men ; should liberally distribute to the
^^^^^^^ jjj'

saints and to all men : in performing which so general du- 12.

ties, how can a man pass incognito, how can he so deal with
j^^

all men indiscerniblv ? ^ *^^^- '^*

. . . 13.
Such are likewise gravity and modesty in our behaviour

;

sweetness, soberness, aptness to profit and edify the hear-

ers in our discourse ; moderation and temperance in our

corporeal enjoyments ; industry in our business and the

works of our calling ; integrity in the management of any

office or trust committed to us ; a constant practice of which

virtues is not only enjoined to us as our particular duty,

but for public example.
]
2.

'

Such are seasonable defence of the truth, and opposing Tit. ii. 4, 7.

of erupr ; the commendation of virtue, and reprehension of

notorious sin, with the like.

Such things must be practised because indispensable du-

ties ; but they cannot be done out of sight, or barring the

observation of men ; they do involve publicncss ; they

carry a light and lustre with them, attracting all eyes to

regard them ; it is as impossible to conceal th'em as to hide

the sun. from all the world, or to cojiceal a city that is ^^f Matt. v. 14.

Q 2
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SERM. upon a hill ; for nothing, as St. Chrysostom saith, doth rcn-

LXIV. clgTf a man so illustrious, although he ten thousand times

xvould be hid, as an open practice of virtue. ^

Wherefore the works of mercy, saith St. Austin, the

affection of charity, the sanctity ofgodliness, the incorrupt-

ness of chastity, the moderation of sobriety, these are per-

petually to be held, whether we are in the piiblic or at home ;

whether before men or in the closet, whether we speak or

keep silence. ^

In the practice of them, it is true, we mainly should re-

spect the approving our conscience to God, with expect-

1 Cor, iv. 3. ation of our recompense from him ; not being much con-

1 Thess. ii. cerned in the judgment or pleasure of men, purely con-

^ J

sidered in themselves ; not aiming at any interest of credit

or profit from them as a reward of our work ;
c We ought,

as St. Austin saith, while we do good, to he seen, but we

ought not to do it that we may he seen ; the end ofour joy,

the bound of our comfort, should not be there ; so that we

should think ourselves to have obtained the whole fruit ofa

good work, when we have been seen and commeiuled .-d No,

Eph. vi. 6. whatever we do, we should, as the Apostle directeth, do it

as the servants of Christ, doing the zoill of God from the

Col. iii. 23, hea7't ; doing it heartily as to the Lord, and not unto men ;

knowing that of the Lord zve shall receive the reward of {he

inheritance.

Yet nothing in the mean time should hinder us from per-

forming such necessary duties ; strictly and exactly with

^ our most diligent care and endeavour, even in that light

which their nature doth carry in it.

* OuJiv yap Sra; I'fifnfiov avS^a TToiei, xav //.utiaKi; ^av3av«y jhiX'/iTHi, uii

a^jrSs iTiic-i'i,!;. Chryu, in Matt. v. IG.

'• Opera miseficordias, afFectus charitatis, sarictita? pietatis, incorruptio casti-

tatis, modcstia sobrietatis, sejiiper haec teneiida sunt ; sive cum in publico

sumus, sive cum in domo ; sive ante homines, sive ia cubiculo; sive loqucntes»

sive tacentes. Aug. in Ep. 1. Juh. Tract. 8.

c—non cum fama sed emu rcrum natura deliberandum est. Sni- Ep. 81.

'' Si times spcctatores non habebis ivuitatorcs ; debcs ergo videri, sed nou

ad hnc dcbes facere, ut videaris, non ibi debet esse finis gaudii tui, non ibi ter-

minus laititiffl tuae, ut putes te tofum fructuni consecutiim cs^se boni operis,

cum visus fueria atque laudatus. Ibid,
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How much soever of our virtue or piety out of humility SERM.
or modesty we may conceal, yet we must be careful of dis- LXIV.

'

covering any vice or irreligion, eitlier by notoriously com-
"

mitting any thing forbidden by God, or omitting any thing

commanded by him.

This we should not do upon any terms, upon any pre-

tence whatever; no wicked fashion should engage us, no

bad example should inveigle us, no favour of men should

allure us, no terror should scare us thereto ; we should not

out of fear, out of shame, out of complaisance, out of af-

fected prudence or politic design ; out of deference to the

quality, dignity, or authority of any person ; out of regard

to any man's desire or pleasure ; we should not to decline

offence, envy, blame, reproach, ill treatment, or vipon any

such account, comply in any sinful practice, wave any duty,

neglect any season of performing a good deed, whereby we

may glorify God, or edify our neighbour, or promote the

welfare of our own soul.

To such a practice, according to the intent of St. PauFs

injunction, we are obliged ; and thereto we may be in-

duced by divers considerations, particularly by those which

we sliall now propose.

1. We may consider that the public is the proper, na- Bona con-

tural, and due place of goodness ; it should dwell in the
^"'^""*

A '^ prodire

light, it should walk freely and boldly everywhere, it should vuit et con-

expose itself to open view, that it may receive from rational ^g "\t^^^^

creatures its due approbation, respect and praise ; it bv tenebras ti-

publicness is advanced, and the more it doth appear, the^^'g^^
"*

more beautiful, the more pleasant, the more useful it is

;

yielding the fairer lustre, the greater influence, the better

effects ; thereby diffusing and propagating itself, becoming

exemplary, instructive, and admonitive ; drawing lovers

and admirers to it ; exciting and encouraging men to em-

brace it : wherefore it is very absurd that it shguld sculk

or sneak ; it is a great damage to the public, that it should"

retire from common notice.

On the other liand, it is proper 'for wickedness never to

appear or to shew its head in View ; it should be confined ^"^"s "»-

to darkness and solitude, under guard of its natural keepers, tijnow"aut

Q 3
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SERM. shame and fear ; it should be exterminated from all con-
^

• vcrsation among rational creatures, and banished to the in-

pudore na- fcrnal shades : publicness doth augment and aggravate it

;

dit.'* ^^Tert.
^^^^ more it is seen, the more ugly, the more loathsome,

Apoi. cap. 1 the more noxious it is ; its odious shape being disclosed,

13 17.
' its noisome steams being dispersed, its pestilent effects being

conveyed thereby.

Wherefore to smother virtue (that fair child of light) in

Eom. xiii. privacy, and to vent sin (the works of darhness) openly, is

Eph. V. II. quite to transplace things out of their natural situation and

order ; according to which we are taught by our Lord,

Johniii. 21. that /i<? that doeth truth cometh to the lighty that his deeds

Eph. V. 13. may he manifest ; and by St. Paul, that eve7'y one who

doeth evil hateth the lights neither cometh he to the lights

lest his deeds should be reproved; so indeed it is, and will

be, where conscience retaineth its due sway and force

;

where a due respect and reverence are preserved for good-

ness.

As that any good cometh from detection of sih is an

accidental advantage ; so that any mischief doth ever fol-

low the manifestation of virtue is an unnatural abuse ; the

which may well be prevented : there can be no danger of

acting any good most evidently, if we do withal act sin-

cerely, having purified our hearts from dishonest intention

and from ambitious vanity ; the fear of which should not

wholly drive virtue under the hatches and bring vice upon

the stage. But,

2. We should consider, that we cannot really in any com-

petent or tolerable measure be good men, without approv-

ing ourselves such in ovn* conversation before men.

Whatever may be pretended, it commonly doth happen,

and it ever is to be suspected, that the invisible piety

which is not accompanied with visible conscientiousness is

false, or is no piety at all ; or that they who have little

care and conscience to serve God publicly, have much less

to serve him privately ; or that such as betray a scandalous

negligence of their ways will hardly maintain a careful

watch over their hearts ; for the same causes (be it profane

infidelity, or looseness of principles, or supine incogitancy,.
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or sloth, or stupidity) which dispose them to disregard God ^^^'
and his laws before tlie world, more effectually will incline

^

them to neglect God and forget their duty by themselves,

where beside their own conscience there is no witness, no

judge, no censor to encourage or reproach them. But ad-

mit it possible, and put case, that sometimes the heart and

conversation may not run parallel ; that a man may better

govern his interior thoughts and affections than he doth

manage his exterior behaviour and actions ; that a man se-

cretly may cleave to God, although he seemeth openly to

desert him ; yet this will not suffice to constitute or deno-

minate a man good ; because much of goodness, as we have

shewed, even the nobler half thereof, (that part whereby

God is most glorified, and whereby the world is most bene-

fited,) doth lie in open and visible practice : that virtue
^

therefore must be very imperfect, that obedience must be

very lame, which is deficient in so great a part. James u.lO.

As there can be no fair pretence to goodness, where so

little thereof is conspicuous ; so there can be no real inte-

grity thereof, where so much of duty is wanting.

Our Lord hath taught us, that every tree is hnown hy its Luke vl 44.

fruit ; and St. James saith, thatjfiiith is shewed by zvo7'L's;

and so it is, that a man caa hardly be good in any reason-

able degree without appearing such. Impiety may, but

piety cannot be quite concealed. As gold may be counter-

feited, (for all is not gold that glisteneth, yet true gold al-

Avays doth look like gold ;) so although bad men sometimes

may seem good, yet good men also must seem such, appear-

ing in their own native temper and lustre.

Goodness cannot be disguised in the shape of evil, be-

cause simplicity and innocence are essential ingredients of

it ; any mixture of notorious sin, any visible neglect of

duty assiuing (yea formally making) a want of it, or a real

defect therein : it may be daubed with false aspersions, it

may be dimmed by the breath of unjust and uncharitable

censures; but wiping them off, its natural hue certainly will

appear.

Wherefore if we would satisfy ourselves in our own con-

Q 4
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SERM. sciences, or justify ourselves to others, that we are truly
LXIV.^OQJ^ y^re must (without partiality, or distinguishing be-

(Num. XV. twccn public and private) like the holy Psalmist, have re-

9f'
^^\^ „ spect imto all God's commandments; we, like Zachariahand

i'&. cxix. 6. -^
.

' '

I.uke I. 6. Elizabeth, must walk in all the comynandments and ordl-

-rarlV^x),-''^'-''^^^^^
q/'^A^ Lord blamsless ; we must, like David, accom-

fitc-rd f^ou. plish all God's will; we must observe St. PauFs rule to

22. abstain carh Tuvrhg udoug 'xwrtgov^ from both every kind of evily

1 Thes. V. and every bad appearance. But farther,

S. A great care of our good behaviour before men is ne-

cessary in regard to Almighty God ; whose just interest is

preserved, whose due homage is payed, whose honour is

promoted thereby ; the same being greatly prejudiced and

impaired by the contrary defailance.

It is a clear point of justice toward God, as to render all

obedience to him, so particularly that which consisteth in an

open acknowledgment and service of him ; for as he made
and doth preserve not only the heart, but the tongue, the

members, the whole man, so all must concur in rendering

Kom. 12. 1. their tribute of reverence and service to him.

1 Cor. X. The Apostle doth prescribe, that whatever tee do, we

should do all to the glory ofGod; and well he might, seeing

that to glorify God isindeed to execute the main design of oui;

creation, to apply our faculties to their best use, to achieve

the most proper and most excellent work whereof we are ca-

pable; to do thatwhich is the worthiest and happiest employ-

ment of angels, which all the company of heaven, with most

ardent desire, with most zealous ambition, with restless en-

deavour, doth pursue; and this we cannot better, we cannot

otherwise do, than by an apparent good conversation. For,

He that apparently in all his actions maketh conscience

of obeying God's laws, thereby doth evidence his firm per-

suasion concerning the existence and providence of God

;

doth adhere to him against all adversaries of piety, and all

temptations to rebellion : doth avow his sovereign majesty

and authority ; dotli yield hira due veneration and obedi-

ence; doth shew right apprehensions of him, and just affec-

tions towards him ; implying that lie doth most highly
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esteem him, dotli most heartily love him, doth chiefly SEHM.
dread him, doth repose his trust and hope in him for all his LXIV.

happiness ; hath a great opinion of his wisdom, a great

awe of his power, a great sense of his goodness ; the which

practice is in itself a direct and formal glorification of God,

in his own person.

He also thereby doth farther promote the glory of God,

instructing, exciting, and encouraging others to the like

practice of deferring respect and service to God ; for natu-

rally men have such a capacity, such aptitude, such pro-

clivity to religion, (or to the acknowledgment and worship

of their Maker,) that when they behold others seriously

and earnestly pursuing it, they are easily drawn to conspire

therein ; especially those who are not utterly perverted and

corrupted by ill custom.

And whereas good conversation hatha native beauty, -Amt^,; ^o--

affecting beholders with delight ; whereas the fruits of vir- "f'* ';.'/"""'

tue have a pleasing sweetness, grateful to all who taste them; T'Z'ix,o^ri,

men from that sight and that sense will presently be moved "^"^'"""f'^'"

to commend the wisdom, and to bless the goodness of him, \-rirvyxa.-

who was pleased to institute so excellent a religion, to en- d"'''' r, .^

act so beneficial laws, to prescribe so wholesome duties to

us : for xohen., saith the most divine father, an infidel shall'o^^^y^^^,

see thee, a believer, to be xa-s(;raX'/,i^o^

—

stavnch. sober, order- ^"^'^°'' &c-
Chrys. u'/io.

ly^ he will be astond, and will say^ In truth, great is the y. (p. 524^

God of Christians : What men hath he made ! tohat per^

tons Old of what persons hath he made them ! howfrom men
Imth he made them angels ! Ifone abuse them., they do not

rail ; if one smite them, they do not resent ; if one injure

them, they pray for him that doeth the offence ; they knoio

not to remember ill turns, they skill not to be vain, they have

not leai'nt to lie, they cannot abide toforswear, or rather to

swear at all,, but sooner would choose to have their tongue

cut out, than to let an oath slip out of their mouth.

So may we really glorify God ; and otherwise than by

open practice we cannot do it ;, for glory doth require a

public stage ; it implying, as Seneca saith, the consent of
many worthy persons declaring their' esteem ; it being, as
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SERM, Cicero defineth it, the agreeing praise of good men, with

I-XIV. ^^j incorrnpted votejudging well ofan excellent virtue «.

Whoiefore toward our being enabled to glorify God,

two things must concur ; that we be good men, and that

we be openly such.

That we be good men, because otherwise our commend-

Non est ppc-ation will have no worth, or weight; ^ov praise is not
ciosa laiis in

(.Q^giy ^^ ij^f, rfn(y,if}f, of simiers : it is no ornament to be
ore pccca- •^ -^

toris. commended by ill men, to whose words little regard is due,

5' '^ "^' ^^*
little trust can be given.

That we be good openly, avowing God in practice condu-

cing to his honour ; otherwise no glory can accrue to him

from our goodness : we mav serve God, and please him in pri-

vate; but we cannot by that service glorify him; at least at

present, and here in this world. It is true, the closest piety will

2 Thess. 1. yield glory to God at the last, when our Lord shall come to he

glorified in Ms saints, and admired in them that believe ; but

to design such a future glorification of God is not enough ;

it is our duty to glorify God nov,^, that we may be reward-

ed for it, and that he may requite us with glory hereafter.

Psal. 1. 23. God himself telleth us in the Psalm, Whoso offcreth

praise, he glorifieth me ; and how can praise be offered, or

to what purpose will it be offered, otherwise than appa-

rently, either in word or deed, by oral or by real expres-

sion, to the ears or to the eyes of men, so as to occasion

in them the production of worthy conceptions and due

affections toward God ^ In such a manner the holy man
Psal. xxiL did offer it, who said, / will declare thy name unto my bre-

cvii. 32. thren, in the midst of the congregation I will praise fhee ; I
cix. 30. will jiraisc the Lord zoith my xvholc heart, in the assembly

of the upright, and in the congregation : he did it sometin)es

with his mouth, which is a notable part of our conversation;

liut we may do it continually by our life ; for Lie, saith

" Gloria con?ensum multoruni cxigit—Consentire in hoc plures insignes

et prirstai:tes viri debent, ut clarita^ sit. Sen. Ep. 102.

(Jloria est consentiens laus bonorum incorrupta voce bene judicantium de

excellente" vivtute. Cic. 3. Time. hut.

Gloria est fVeqaens de aliquo fama cum laude. Cic. de Inv. ii. 39.

1
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St. Austin, who praiseth God with his tongue, cannot do SERM.
that always; hut he that praiseth God hy his manners can LXIV.

always do it ^.

This motive is by the great masters of our Christian

practice frequently urged ; for,

St. Paul wisheth the Phihppians to he Jillcd with the
-p,:^^ ^ ,,

fruits ofrighteoii&ness, which are by Jesus Christ unto the

praise andglory
()f

God ; he prayeth for the Thessalonians,

that God woiddjidjil all the good pleasure ofhis goodness, o Hhe&s i

and the worh of faith with power, that the name of oiir^'^

Lord Jesus Chi'ist might he glorified in them ; he particu-

larly doth incite the Corinthians to works of charity, that

by that ministration men might be induced to glorify 2 Cor. ix.

God., rendering him thankful praise for their beneficial ^^ ^^*

obedience.

St. Peter likewise doth exhort all Christians to have \ Pet. ii.

their conversation honest amons- the Gentiles, that they}!' , ,

might by their good wo7'ks, which they shmdd behold, gh- I'^ria-Ko^r?,!.

rifij God, in the day of visitation, (that is, perhaps, when

they carefully do view and reflect on tlicra.)

Our Lord himself thus chargeth his disciples, Let your Ma.tt. v. 16.

light so shine before men, that they may see your good

works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven ; they Chr}'s.

did observe his command, and the effect did follow, many
being converted to God no less by tlie radiant integrity of

their life, than by the persuasive efficacy of their doctrine :

and. In this; saith our Lord again, is my Father glorified, ifJohn xv. 8,

ye bear muchfruit : what fruit was that 'f what but of good

works, visible to the eye and perceptible to the taste ; other-

wise how could menihence Ihid cause to glorify God.''

In fine, this is declared to be the peculiar design of our

religion, or of the whole Christion institution; to this end

we are made a chosen generation, a roycd priesthood, a holy 1 Pet. ii. <),

nation, a p)ecidiar people, that we should shew fo7-th the

praises (or virtues) of him, who hath called us out of darJc-

' Qui Deum lauilat lingua, non semper potest ; qui moribus Dcum lauc!;it,

Mmper potest. Aug. in 1. Ep. Joh. Tr. 8.
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SERM. ness to his marvellous light; not only by our profession;

LXIV. but m Q^ij- practice declaring his goodness.

Tit. i. 16. On the other hand, by stifling our virtue and con-

science, in an open compliance with sin, or neglect of our

duty, we greatly shall dishonour God ; for thereby in

effect we deny him and desert him ; we injure his ma-

jesty, and disclaim our allegiance to him ; we intimate our

mean opinion of him, and small affection to him ; we

betray our M^ant of reverence to his excellency, of dread

to his greatness, of love to his goodness, of hope in his

promises and gracious overtures of mercy, of fear in

regard to his severe justice and fierce menaces; so imme-

diately we dishonour him, and we thereby also do coun-

tenance disrespect and disobedience to him ; and our beha-

viour tendeth to produce or to confirm the like irreligious

dispositions of mind and impious practices in others ; so

that with horrible disingenuity we cross the design of oiir

creation, and violate our greatest obligations toward . our

Maker.

Indeed what greater affront or more heinous indignity

can we offer to God, than openly before the world, bi/ the

Tit i 16 ^^ost real expression oi^pur zcorks, to deny and disown him;

than to be notoriously ashamed or afraid to avow him for our

Lord and Master ; than to express no sense of our duty to

him, no reverence of his authority, no gratitude for his bene-

fits to us ; than visibly to prefer any other consideration or

worldly advantage before a regard to his will and pleasure?

In this, open sin doth outgo private wickedness, and

putteth down even the worst hypocrisy, (beside its own,)

that it not only offendeth God, but sorely woundeth his

honour, and exposeth his glorious name to contempt ? by

which consideration such miscarriages are frequently ag-

gravated in holy Scripture ; so in the Prophets God com-

plaineth of his people, for having by their scandalous

F.zek. cvimes pro/aned his holt/ name among the heathen ; sj St.

^^^rna.""
1*'^^' expostulatcth with the Jew, Thou that boastcth ol the

Kom. ii. 23. ^azc^, throui^h breaking the law dishonourest thou God? so
a^isam. xu.

jy^^j^j^y^ (_yj^l David, that God would punish him, because
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bi^ his bad deed he had given great occasion to the enemies SERM.

of the Lord to blaspheme. But, ^^^^-

4. We should be careful of our good behaviour in the

sight of men, that we may thereby manitain the dig-

nity and repute of our Christian profession, which by our

naughty or negligent demeanovu* will be much disparaged

and disgraced.

Most evident it is to reason, that a visible practice, con-

formable to the rules of our religion, cannot otherwise

than exceedingly commend and grace it ; for how can the

goodness of a rule more surely obtain its due commenda-

tion, than from its being applied to observable practice and

experience ?

Assuredly charity, meekness, humility, patience, so-

briety, discretion, and all Christian virtues, as in them-

selves they are very amiable and veneral)le to all men, as

they yield great benefit and much pleasure to those

whom their consequences do touch ; so they do ingratiate

the law which prescribeth them, they bring esteem to the

principles whence they are derived; /*<?, as the A postle Rom. -xiv,

saith, that in these things serveth Christ., is both acceptable

to God and approved ofmen, as the follower of a. most ex-

cellent rule.

We may also consider, that a conspicuous practice, ac-

cording to our rehgion, is a demonstrative proof that we do

seriously and firmly embrace it, or that wc are heartily and

steadily persuaded of its truth ; which is no small credit to

any profession ; arguing that it hath a good foundation in

reason, apt to bottom and sustain a solid faith.

And as thereby we pregnantly do evidence that we our-

selves do highly value the noble privileges, the excellent

promises, the precious rewards exhibited in the Gospel

;

so M'e thereby do breed a like esteem in others ; upon whom
the authority of men apparently virtuous and A-onscientious

infallibly will have a forcible influence.

Such a practice will have a great stroke toward evinc- -

ing the truth and reality, the perfect excellency, the hot-

able strength and efficacy of our 'religibn ; plainly shew-
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SERM. iiig> tlmt it is not a mere name, an idle pretence, a weak

LXIV. fancy, a dry speculation, a chimerical dream ; but a vigor-

ous and masculine principle, able to produce most worthy

fruits of substantial goodness, profitable to men ; conducible

to our own welfare, and to the benefit of others.

As gallant acti»ms, becoming a noble rank, elevated above

the vulgar level, do illustrate and dignify nobility itself; so

doth a worthy conversation, beseeming our high station in the

heavenly kingdom, our near alliances to God, those splendid

titles and glorious privileges assigned to every faithful Chris-

tian in the evangelical charter, render our state admirable,

and make it seem an excellent advantage to be a Christian.

Hence in the apostolical writings, an observance of the

evangelical laws is so much and often enforced by this con-

sideration ; for upon this account we are exhorted to a care-

Tit, ii. 10. ful discharge of our duty, that we may adorn the doctrine

of God our Saviour in all tilings ; we are urged to have

Phil. i. 27. ^'-*^ conversation worthy of the Gospel ; to zealk tcorthy

Eph. iv. I. (^ iiiQ iiocation wherexvith xoe are called, to behave our-

Hom. XV i! selves as xoorthily bccometh saints, (that is, persons insti-

2- tuted in so holy a religion, and designed to so peculiar

Eph. V. 8. excellency in virtue ;) to zmlk «* children of the light, (tliat

1 Thess. ii.is, of truth and knowledge revealed from heaven;) to ivalh.

"Worthy of God, who hath called us into his kingdom and

Col i 10 S^^^y ' "worthy of the Lord unto all well-jjleasing, being-

fruitful in every good work ; the which enforcements of

duty do imply a visible practice, producing the visible ef-

fects of ornament and credit to our religion, recommending

it to the minds and consciences of men.

Contrariwise, the defect of good conversation before men

in Christians is upon divers accounts disgraceful to our re-

ligion. For,

It tempteth men to judge, that we ourselves do not

heartily believe its truth or value its worth ; that we do

not approve its doctrine for reasonable, or take its advan-

tages for considerable ; or deem the name and state of a

Christian to be honourable ; seeing we are not concerned

to own them, or do not care to engage cur reputation in
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avowing and abetting them in that way which doth best sig- SERM.

nify our mind and meaningg ; for men certainly will jviclge ^^^^'

of our sense not so much by what we say as from what we

do ; not by our verbal profession or pretence, but from our

practice, as the surest indication of our heart.

Wherefore when they hear us to confess our faith, and

see us act like infidels, they will be forced to esteem us

either for subdolous hypocrites or for inconsistent fools

;

who assume the name of Christians, and pretend to great ad-

vantages thence, yet in effect do not mind or regard them ;

highly commending the rules of our religion, but not at all

observing them ; greatly admiring the example of our Sa-

viour, but not caring to imitate it ; describing heaven for a

most happy place, but not striving to get thither in the sole

way which our Lord prescribeth, of faithful and diligent

obedience to his precepts.

Seeing, I say, this repugnance between our profession

and our practice, will induce men to charge us with hypo-

crisy or folly ; and if the professors be taken for counter-

feits or fools, the profession itself will hardly scape from

being held imposture or folly.

Our religion, at least, will thence be exposed to the cen-

sures of being no better than a fond device, and a barren

notion, unpracticable, ineffectual, and insignificant to any

good purpose.

The visible misbehaviour, I say, of Christians will assur-

edly derive obloquy and reproach on Christianity, if not as

bad, yet as vain, impotent, impertinent and useless ; espe-

cially those who are disaffected to it will hence take advantage

to insult upon it with contemptuous scorn ; To what, will

they say, do your fine rules serve ? what effects do your glo-

rious hopes produce ? where are the fruits of that holy faith .

and heavenly doctrine which you so extol and magnify ?

Whereas also bad conversation commonly doth not only
deprive men of the benefits which our religion promiseth,
but doth carry with it hurtful . fruits ; men that see or feel

them will be apt to impute them to religion.

^Xcy^r.f.-Aav r^D^i.T^f^i T^ inKKry:^.. Const: ^Ij). ii. 8.
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SERM. If a Christian be unjust, censorious, factious, anywise
^^^^' offensive or troublesome, although irreligion be the cause

of such things, yet religion must bear the blame, and they

presently exclaim,

Quantum religio potuit suadere maloram.

Whence St, Paul (who as a powerful instructor doth im.-

press matters of duty by the most proper motives) doth

often and upon all occasions urge this consideration; he
2Cor. vi. 3.chargeth us to give no offence in any tiling, that the viini-

fil^."

'"""

^tW (or evangelical dispensation) be not blamed, or ex-

posed to the censure of any captious Momus ; he biddeth

us to forbear harsh judgment and all uncharitable dealing,

Kom. xiv. that our good be not evil spoken of : he presseth the dis-

charge of our duty in each calling and relation, that by

iTim.vi.l. neglect thereof the Gospel be not defamed : Let, saith he,

as many servants as are nnder the yoke, count their oxen

masters worthy of all honour, that the name of God and
Tit. ii. 3. Jiis doctrine be not blasphemed: and, Let loomen be discreet,

chaste, keepers at home, good, obedient to their own husbands,

ITim. V. f;kat the word of God be not blasphemed ; and, / icill that

younger women marry, bear.children, guide the house, (so

as) to give no occasion to the adversary (that is, to persons

disaffected to Christianity) to speak reproachfully (of it) :

which discourse, by clear parity of reason, may be applied

to any other state or relation.

Now, seriously, what greater mischief can we do, what

heavier guilt may we contract, than by Avorking dishonour

to God''s adorable name, than by casting reproach on

God's heavenly truth, than by drawing a scandal on tliat

holy religion, which the Son of God came down from

heaven to establish, for the glory of God and salvation of

mankind ? Surely, next after directly blaspheming God, and

Rom. ii. 2k defying religion with our own mouths, the next crime is to

*' '''^*** make others to do so, or in effect to do it by their profane

tongues.

There remain divers arguments of very gi'eat moment,

which the time will not suffer me to urge ; and, therefore,

I must reserve them to another occasion.



SEEMON LXV.

PROVIDE THINGS HONEST IN THE SIGHT OF ALL
MEN.

Rom. xiL 17.

Provide tilings honest in the sight of all men.

JL HAVE formerly discoursed upon this apostolical precept ; SERM.
and having declared the meaning of it, (briefly importmg LXV.

that we should have a special care of our external behaviour,

coming under the view and observation of men, that it be

perfectly innocent and inculpable,) I did propose divers

motives inducing to the observance of it ; but divers others

of great importance the time would not allow me to urge ;

I shall, therefore, now proceed to offer them to your consi-

deration,

I did then shew, that a regard to the reason and nature

of things, to the satisfaction of our conscience, to the ho-

nour of God, and to the credit of our religion, did require

from us a good conversation before men ; I now farther

add, that,

I. The real interest of piety and virtue do exact such a

conversation, as the most effectual way of upholding, ad-

vancing, and propagating them among men.

Example is a very powerful thing either way, both for

attraction to good, and seduction to evil ; such is the na-

ture of men, that they are more apt to be guided by the'

practice of others than by their owir reason, and more
easily can write after a copy than by a rule; that they

VOL. Ill, R
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SERM. are prone to imitate whatever they see done, be it good or

LXV . ija^jj^ convenient or inconvenient, profitable or hurtful, emu-

lating the one, and aping the other ; that they love to be in

the fashion, and will go anywhither in company, presuming

of support, defence, and comfort therein ; that they will sa-

tisfy their minds and justify their doings by any authority,

deeming that laudable or allowable, or at least tolerable and

excusable, for which they can allege precedents; judging,

that if they are not singular, they are innocent, or however

not very culpable ; that hardly they will undertake any

thing without countenance, whereby their modesty is in

some measure secured, and partners engaged to bear a share

with them in the censure to which their deportment is liable.

Hence a visible good conversation will have a great efficacy

toward the promotion and propagation of goodness ; the au-

thority of that being adjoined to the native worth and beau-

ty, to the rational plausibility, to the sensible benefit of vir-

tue, will cogently draw men to it j it will be a clear pattern,

whereby they shall be informed what they are obliged and

what they are able to perform ; it will be a notable spur,

smartly exciting them to mind and pursue their duty ; it

will be a vigorous incentive, inflaming their courage, and

provoking an emulation to do well.

The visible succour and countenance of many, espousing

the cause of goodness by their practice, will assuredly bring

it into request and vogue, and thence into current use and

fashion ; so just a cause cannot fad to prosper, having any

reasonable forces to maintain it ; it will have great strength,

great boldness and assurance, when a considerable party

doth appear engaged on its side.

Yea, sometimes even the example of a few will do it

great service ; the rarity giving a special lustre to their

virtue, and rendering it more notable ; according to that

intimation of the Apostle, when he thus doth exhort the

Philippians to a cheerful and forward practice of good-

Phil, ii. M- ^^^^^ '> ^^ ^'^^ things, saith he, iclthout nmi'murings and
^^' disputings ; that ye may he blameless and harmless, the

sons oj God, without rebuke in the midst of a crooled and
1
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'per'&erse generation, among xvhom ye shine as lights in the SERM.

world.
LXV.

A good conversation doth notify good men to one an-

other, and draweth them together, and combineth them

in a party, for the protection of goodness, heartening and

aidinsr one another therein.

Such advantages goodness doth always need ; for it

ever hath in the world many adversaries, striving by

violent force to beat it down, or by treacherous fraud to

supplant it ; who use their authority and interest to sup-

press it ; who by their evil example do seduce from it

;

who labour by detraction to blast it, by scorn and re-

proach to discourage it, by divers temptations and baits

to entice from it ; who combining their forces with the

wicked spirits, and with the corrupt inclinations of men,

do raise a mighty party for wickedness.

Wherefore, to balance such oppositions, goodness doth

need friends to maintain it ; not only friends in heart, or

secret well-wishers; but open friends, who frankly will

avow it, and both in word and deed will stoutly abet it.

A demure, bashful, timorous friendsliip, will rather pre-

judice than help it ; for nothing will more animate its foes

to assail and persecute it, than observing its friends to slink

and sneak : when good men hide their faces, as if they were

ashained of their goodness, then bad men will grow more

impudent and insolent in their outrages against it.

Wherefore, if we would have goodness hold up its head,

we must openly take its part ; if we would not be guilty

of its ruin, we must stand up to uphold it ; for whoever

openly complieth with sin, or neglecteth his duty, may

well be charged with its ruin ; since if thou so desertest

goodness, another after thy pattern may do the like, and

a third may follow him ; so the neglect of it may soon be

propagated, until at length it may be quite abandoned,

and left destitute of support : if it doth not thus happen,

it will as to thee be accidental, and no thanks to thee for

its better fortune.

The declension of piety is not perhaps- more to be

R 2
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SERM. ascribed to any other cause than to this, than that men who
LXV. approve goodness in their hearts are so backward to shew it

"~~~~~
in tlieir practice ; that good men do so affect retirement and

wrapping up their virtue in obscurity ; that most men think it

enough if in the cause of rehgion against profaneness and dis-

soluteness they appear neuters, and do not impugn it; for ifin

a time of infection all sound men do shut up themselves,

and all sick men walk abroad, how necessarily must the

plague reign in the place ?

II. Charity toward our neighbour demandeth from us

a great care of our conversation before men.

The law of charity, which is the great law of Christianity,

doth oblige us earnestly to further our neighbour''s good of

all kinds, especially that which is incomparably his best good,

the welfare of his soul ; which how can we better do, than by

attracting him to the performance of his duty to God, and

by withdrawing him from the commission of sin ? And how

can we do that without an apparently good conversation, or

without plainly declaring, as occasion sheweth, for virtue,

both in word and deed ? how can a shy reservedness con-

duce to that end .'' what will invisible thoughts or affections

of heart confer thereto ?

P ^j^
It is a precept of charity, that we should pursue things

19. wherewith one may edify another : and how can we p&r-

gg
^'

' form that duty, without imparting our mind, and, as it

were, transfusing it into others ; so as by converting them

from error and sin, by instilling good principles, by exciting

good resolutions, to lay in them a foundation of good-

ness, or by cherishing and improving the same to rear a

structure of virtue in them ? how can we mutually edify

without mutually advising virtue, exhorting to it, recom-

mending and impressing it by our exemplary behaviour ?

The Apostles do enjoin, that we should ea-hort one an-

'TiixT^lov's. other, and edify one another ; that we should consider one

1 ThesE. V. another, to provole (or to whet and instigate one another)

Heb. X. 24. to lovt and to good woj'lcs ; the which can nowise be per-

E/s recall, formed, without expressly declaring for goodness and re-

markables acting in its behalf: to conmiend and press it

by word is a part of our duty ; but not all of it, nor suf-

I^Vf/LiO
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ficient to this purpose ; especially seeing we cannot urge SERM.
that with good confidence, nor shall be held serious in plead- LXV.

ino- for it, which we do not ourselves embrace in practice ;

"

tor how can we expect that our reason should convince

others, when it doth not appear really to have persuaded our-

selves, when our doings evidently do argue the weakness

of our discourse ?

Words hardly will ever move without practice, al-

though practice sometimes will persuade without words

;

according to that of St, Peter, Ye xvives, be in subjection to 1 Pet. iii. 1.

your own husbands^ that ifany obey not the word, they may
zaiihout the word be won by the conversation of the wives,

while they behold your chaste conversation coupled withfear,

(or due reverence to them.)

Again ; We are frequently commanded to shun the giv- 1 Cor. x. 32.

ing any offence, or the putting a stumbling-blocK; or an T^' • «

occasion toJail, in the way ofour brother ; that is, to do any Rom. xiv.

thing, which anywise may confer to his incurring any sin :
^^*

the which precepts are violated not only by positive and

active influence, by proposing erroneous doctrine, evil ad-

vice, fraudulent enticements to sin, or discouragements from

duty ; but also by withholding the means serving to prevent

his transgression ; such as a tacit indulgence or connivance,

when good admonition may reclaim him ; the omission of

good example, when it is seasonable, and probably may
prove efficacious : for these neglects have a moral causality,

inducing or encouraging the commission of sin ; our silence,

our forbearing to act, our declining fair opportunities to

guide him into the right way will be taken for signs of ap-

probation and consent ; and consequently as 9,rguments to

justify or to excuse bad practice, in proportion to the autho-

rity and esteem we have; which ever will be some in this

case, when they favour the infirmity of men.

Charity doth farther obhge us, upon just cause, and in

due season, to check and reprove our neighbour misde-

meaning himself; for. Warn the disorderly, saith the 1 Thess. v.

Apostle; and, Have nofcdlowship, §aith he, zviththe unfruit-^\^ ^ jj

ful works of darkness, but rather reprove them ; and, Tho'u ^evit. six.

T. o - •- 17-R 3 '
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SERM. shaft not, saith the Law, hate thy brother in thy heart,

LXV. tJiQu shall in anywise rebuke thy neighbour, and not ^tifl.

fer sin upon him : where forbearance of reproof is im-

phed to shew not only a defect of charity, but hatred of

our brother ; and a good reason is intimated for it, be-

cause in so doing we suffer sin to he upon him ; not hin-

dering his progress in it, not endeavouring his conversion

from it : but reproof is an overt act ; involving somewhat

of openness and plain freedom, such as the Wise Man
Prov. xxii. doth prefer before close good-will ; for. Open rebuke, saitli

he, is better than sacred love.

We are all thus far the keepers ofour brethren, and it is

a charge incumbent on us, by all good means to preserve

them from the worst of mischiefs.

In fine, there is plainly nothing more inconsistent with

true charity, than such a compliance with sin or neglect

of duty in the sight of our neighbour, which is scandalous,

or may prove contagious to him ; for how can we love

him, whose chief good, whose eternal welfare we do not

tender ? whom we do not fear to seduce into the way of

extreme misery, or do not at least care to lead into the way

of happiness ? whom without any check we can suffer to

forfeit the best goods, and to incur the saddest calamities ?

Wherefore if the love of ourselves and a sober regard

to our own welfare be not sufficient to induce us, yet a

charitable disposition and a conccrncdncss for our neighbour

(for our brethren, our relations, our friends) should move us

to a good, innocent, virtuous, fruitful, and exemplary con-

Hom. xh'. versation : if we do not care to save ourselves, yet let it pity

^^*
us to damn and destroy others by our negligence.

III. But if charity will not move us, yet justice, ex-

acting from us a care of our good conversation before

men, should constrain us thereto.

Exemplary and edifying conversation is a debt whicli

we owe to the world, a good office imposed on us by the

laws of common humanity.

When without our own hurt or inconvenience v.e can

do considerable jrood to our neidibour, he hath a title
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thereto, (granted by the common Author of our nature, the SERM.

absohite Lord of all we are or have,) and he may justly de- LXV.

mand it from us ; as we in like case might claim it from

him, and certainly would in matters agreeable to our hu-

mour expect it : wherefore seeing good conversation not on-

ly doth not harm or incommode us, but is most beneficial

to ourselves, and it exceedingly may benefit our neighhour,

it is most just that we should afford it to him; it is no

more than fair dealing to do it ; to neglect it is a real injury

to him.

To set ill example before our neighbour, or (which is in

part and in effect the same) to withhold good example from

him, (for not to give a good example is a bad thing, and so

a bad example ; this,) I say, is plainly a great iniquity, and

a wrong to him. For,

Is it not an injury to offer a cup of poison to any man,

to invite him to drink it, to be his taster of it, so drawing

him to take it off without suspicion or fear of deadly mis-

chief.'' is it not an injury to forbear warning him thereof, or

not to deter him from it, when it standeth before him, and

he is ready to put it to his mouth ? would not such a man
in all conscionable esteem pass for a murderer of his neigh-

bour ?

Is it not a great wrong to carry any man out of his way

(out of a right, easy, fair, and safe road) into mazes, thick-

ets, and sloughs, or into intricate, foul, dangerous by-ways.?

Is it not wrongful, when he doth wander or err, not to re-

duce him thence, not to set him in the right way .''

Is it not very foul dealing to bring a man to a steep pre-

cipice, and thence to leap down before him ? is it not so, not

to stop him, when he is on the brink, and blindly moving

forward to casthimself down headlong .?

If these be injurious dealings, then palpably it is far more*

such to yield any enticements or encouragements, yea not

to put obstructions, if we are able, to our neighbour's in-

curring sin, which to his soul is all those things ; the most

baneful venom, the most woful exorbitancy, the most per-

nicious gulf that can be.

R 4? '

'
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SERM. We % sinning" do not only, as the Wise Man saith,

LXV. lorong our own souls^ but we do also wrong the souls of

Prov, vui. others ; drawing them or driving them, by the efficacious

36- impulse of our example, into mischief and misery ; for,

1 Cor. viii, When^ saith St. Paul, ye sin so against the brethren, and
^^' 'wound their weak conscience, ye sin against Christ: he there

speaketh of bad example ; the which he not only affirmeth

to be sinful in regard of Christ, but calleth it sinning against

our brethren »; and supposeth that we thereby do wound
Tu^nvris or smite their conscience ; which to do is surely no less

Tt>l^ihl"v wrong to them, than if we should assault, beat, and wound
airBiySffa,— jj^gir bodics ; the wounds of conscience being of all most

grievous, and producing most insupportable affliction ; ac-

Prov. xviii. cording to that of the Wise Man, The spirit ofa man will

bear his infirmities, but a wounded sjnrit who can bear ?

Indeed by thus hurting our neighbour, we do him a

wrong, not only very great in itself, but such as may pro-

bably be irreparable, for which hardly we can ever be able

to make him any restitution or compensation ; for a better

example scarce will reach all whom a bad example hath

touched ; the best example hardly w ill avail to undo that

which a bad example hath done ; if thereby we have en-

gaged our neighbour in sin, we by no means can restore his

Lam. V. 16. lost innocence, or prevent his saying. Woe be to me, for I

have sinned : it will be very difficult to recover him into that

state (that sound condition of soul) from which we did move

him; it will, however, cost him, if not a final ruin, yet a

1 Cor. viii. sore repentance ; the pangs whereof no compensation which
^^'

we can yield will requite : the wounds which we thereby do

inflict may rankle and prove incurable ; they assuredly wiU

find no easy cure ; they must, however, either in conse-

quence or in the correction be very painful ; and they will

leave an ugly scar behind them.

The injustice of this practice may also farther appear up-

on divers special accounts.

8*0 y«g Itiiaoravm tirk* «'/§») r/»« o,u,<im nlrio "hcZvra. elxoSofinBwirfei n; to roe

ecirk vtiiTv. Cofist. Af. ii. 17.
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All men esteem pity a debt which one man oweth to ano- SERM.

ther, as liable to grief and misery, (the obhgation whereto LXV.

is written in the bowels of each man ;) which pity will in-

cline to succour the object of it in danger or distress; where-

fore every man by the natural law is bound to endeavour

the prevention or the rescue of another falling into mischief;

acccording to that of St. Jude, Of some have compassion^ Jnie 22,23.

making a difference, and others save rcithfear, pidling them

out of thefire ; whence to draw men into sin by ill practice,

or not to restrain them from it by good, is unjust, as a piti^

less, hardhearted, cruel thing''.

Again ; All men hold flattery to be a practice very abu-

sive, or more than simply wrongful ; as with injury joining

contempt and cozenage ; taking advantage of a man's infir-

mity to work prejudice to him ; it is indeed a mischievous,

a pernicious, and withal a perfidious, an insidious, an en^

snaring practice ; for, A flattering- mouth, saith the Wise Prov. xxxi,

Man, worketh ruin ; and, A man that jlattercth his neip-h-^'
' ' "^ •op avour is

hour, spreadeth a net for his feet : but flattery is not only deceitful.

verbal ; the worst flattery is not that whereby men sooth gg

and gloze with their lips, encouraging others by fictitious P>^^o\'- ^^'x.

commendations to persist in bad courses; there is a tacit

flattery, when by our connivance at sin we seem to approve

it J there is a real flattery, when by our compliance with

sin we recommend it to our camerades ; these do not look

so grossly, yet do insinuate our mind, and commonly do

inveigle to sin more effectually ; men being more apt to

trust our deeds than our words, being more pleased in our

vouching their actions by a participation in them, and run-

ning a common hazard with them, than in our straining

to commend or to excuse them : whence it is, that g-ross

flattery hath its effect chiefly upon simpler folks, but this

subtile flattery doth often gull and abuse persons of greatest

capacity.

Again ; A good conversation before men is a part of that

due respect which we owe to them. There is a regard

^ 1 Sam. iii. 13. (His sons made thwnselves vile, jind he restraine^l them
pot.)
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SERM. and a kind of reverence to be had toward every man ; which

|_ should engage us to behave ourselves decently in his pre-

sence, signifying a consideration and esteem of his person,

of his opinion, of his resentment, of his affection toward us:

to do any foul or unhandsome thing is a contempt of him,

a rudeness toward him, an affront put on him ; whereby in

effect we do slight, disparage, and reproach him ; implying

that we do little value his judgment, that v/e care not for

his good-will ; that we presume he hath not the sense to

discern, or hath not the spirit to dislike, or must have the

patience to comport with our unseemly and unsavoury car-

riage. And if to do other unhandsome things before men
is such an indignity offered to them, then it is especially

such to commit sin before them, which is the most ugly,

the most sordid, the most loathsome behaviour that can be;

there is no deformity, no turpitude in nature comparable to

sin ; nothing so offensive, so distasteful, so abominable to a

rational sense ; so that the Wise Man''s saying is very true,

Prov. XIV. taken any way. He that despiseth his neighbour, sinnetli

:

it is both a sin to contemn him, and sinning is an argument

of contempt toward him ; nor can we better observe St. Pe-

IPet. ii. 17. ter^s injunction, that we honour all men, than by forbearing

to sin in their presence, out of respect to them. But farther,

IV. Let us consider, that a good conversation before men

is a pviblic benefit, a great advantage to the world and com-'

mon state of men.

It is not only a good office of charity to this or that man;

but it layeth a general obligation on our country, on our

age, on posterity itself ; upon which a fruitful life, an ex-

emplary virtue may have notable influence.

As notorious sin is a plague to the world, throwing in-

fection and death about it-; provoking the wrath of Heaven,

and thence deriving vengeance on it ; so notable virtue is a

general blessing, producing most wholesome and comfort-

able effects to mankind.

For how can one more oblige the public, than by con-

ferring help to uphold the reputation, and to propagate

the entertainment of those things, which are the main
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props of the world, for the sake of which it standcth, and SERM.

by the means of which it is sustained ; than by preserving L^^-
.

the virtue and power of conscience, which is the band of

all society, the guardian of faith and honesty, the best en-

surer of justice, order, and peace in the State, (that which

exalteth a nation, and establisheth a Jcingdom ;) than by pro- prov. xiv.

ducing and promoting those things which certainly will^*" ^^- ~^*

procure the favour and blessing of God on any people ?

How can a man better deserve of the world, than by

concurring to stop the contagion of sin, and the overspread-

ing deluge of iniquity, together with all the lamentable

mischiefs consequent on them ; than by averting the fierce

wrath and severe judgments of God, which a general pre-

valence of wickedness necessarily will bring down ?

Most men pretend to be concerned even for the honour

of their country ; and how can we better promote that

than by checking the progress of sin, w^hich will not only Prov. xiv.

be the bane, but is', as Solomon telleth us, the reproach of
any 'people P

It may possibly be, it hath really been, that the conspi-

cuous virtue of a few men (yea sometimes of one single

person) hath leavened a country, hath seasoned an age,

hath imbued posterity with an admiration of goodness,

and with an affection to it. {One man, saith St, Chryso-

stom, iwflamed with zeal may suffice to reform an entire

'people'^.) So among the Pagans one person did set up
the study of morality, and worthily was styled the -parent Scmtcs

of (the most useful) philosophy ; whereby he did exceed- Pjf""";

ingly benefit mankind, and did confer much toward pre-reiw C'/V-.

paring men for the reception of our heavenly philosophy.

Such our Lord designed his Apostles to be ; for, F^, M-tt. v 13,

saith he, are the lights of the world, ye are the salt of the
^^

earth ; and such in effect they did prove, God by them, as g Cor ii.

St. Paul saith, manifesting the savour of his hnowledge in ^^•

every place; they not only by their heavenly doctrine,

,

^ '"^^?**-''s'5 uM^Pu-roi 'Q^iXai TTirvewuivo; o7.oxXr,oiiv eiso^Ma-a^Sci oi?w«. Clays.
'
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SERM. but cliiefly by the lustre and influence of their holy
^^^' example, converting the vorld from impious errors and

nauglity practices unto true religion and virtuous con-

versation; they did lead men to goodness not only by

the ears, but by the eyes, seeing their excellent life, and

PhiLiii. n.xvolJdng as they had themfor ensamples.

iv
16 "' * ^^ consequently may be, yea hath been, that the sin-

3 Thess. iii. gular integrity of one, or of a few persons, displaying it-

' ' self, hath appeased divine wrath, and hath staved off im-

minent ruin from a people. So one Noah, publicly main-

2 Pet. ii. 5. taining and preacKmg righteousness
.^
did preserve the whole

race of men from extirpation ; so ten persons avowing

Gen. xviii. righteousness would have kept Sodom from that rueful
^^' destruction ; so one good man (notably owning God, and

interposing for the concerns of piety) might have pre-

vented that calamitous vengeance which fell upon Israel

;

Jcr. V. 1. as Jeremy told before, and Ezekiel affirmed after it ; Run
ye to avdj'ro, saith God in Jeremy, through the streets of
Jerusalem, and sec noza and know, and seek in the bi'oad

. places thereof, ifye can find a man, if there he any that

executethjudgment, thai seeketh truths and I xvillpardon it:

Ezek. xxii. and, J soughtJor a man, saith God m^zii\i\e\, among them,

that should make up the hedge, and stafid in the gap before

mefor the land, that I shoidd not destroy it, but Ifound none;

Isa. i. !). therefore have I poured mine indignation upon, them : there

'

xix.'ll^ 18. ^^'^s ^ha^ a remnant of those who closely did serve God ; and

perhaps seven thousand unknown persons, who had not in

their hearts deserted religion ; but this did not avert God's

"\vrath, or preserve the nation from captivity ; as a few openly

professing andresolutely practisinggoodnessmight havedone.

Now who would not be glad of being so public a

friend, so general a benefactor, in performing that which

doth otherwise so much become him, and so greatly be-

hove him ; yielding him the best ornaments and highest

advantages even upon his private account .'' who would

not be ambitious both to oblige his country, and to save

liis own soul together, Ijy a worthy conversation ?

Assuredly nothing can be advised more conducible to
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the effecting a reformation and amendment of the world, SERM,

(and consequently to the prosperity and felicity of mankind LXV.

here,) than a conspiracy of good men in a frank and brisk

avowing of goodness in the face of the world.

V. A care of our conversation in the sight of men is need-

ful for the preservation of our good name and fair repute

among them.

A good name in holy Scripture is represented as a special 1 Chron.

gift and blessing of God, bestowed in recompense of piety Ecd'. vi. 2.

and virtue, and preferred before other most considerable (^'='^^- '"•

gifts and blessings concerning our external states ; for, Bi/

humility/, saith the Wise Man, and the fear of the Lord, are prov. xxii.

riches and honour ; both are the rewards of piety ; but com- '*•

paring them, A good name, saith he, is rather to he chosen
Pjov!xsii.

tlian great riches : it cannot, therefore, be a contemptible 1«

thing, nor ought it to be neglected by us ; for none of God's

gifts, no reward which he proposeth, ought to be slighted.

Reason and experience also do concur in shewing that a

good repute is a valuable thing, not only as a fair ornament

of our persons, and a commodious instrument of action to-

ward our private welfare, as a guard of our safety and quiet,

as serving to procure divers conveniences of life ; but as

very advantageous, very useful upon moral and spiritual a; «;*»v»^<'-

accounts
; qualifying us with greater ease and efficacy to

"" '''.^"'
g ,'^

serve God, and to do good ; for indeed it is manifest, that

without it we shall be uncapable of doing God or man any

considerable service.

Wherefore, in duty and wisdom we should be careful of

preserving this jewel ; the which we cannot otherwise do,

than by observing this apostolical rule, of providing things

honest in the sight of all men ; for a good conversation is

the only guard and convoy of a good name : how can

men conceive good opinion of us otherwise than from a ,

view of worthy qualities and good deeds ? They may cha-

ritably hope, but they cannot confidently judge well of us

otherwise than upon good evidence : Ye shall know them jvfatt. ni,

hi/ theirfruits, (that is, by -apparent works, falling under ^C' x"- 33-

human cognizance,) is the rule whereby our Savioiu-
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SERM. teacheth us to distinguish of men, and to build a right

LXV. opinion concerning them. Honour is the shadow, the

inseparable attendant of conspicuous virtue.

A good conversation will indeed command esteem, and

irresistibly extort respect from all men.

Wise and good men heartily will approve it, and gladly

will yield it due commendation ; they cannot but honour

Rom. xiv. it whenever they see it, as best suiting with their own judg-
'''^' ment and with their affection.

Yea it will procure respect even from the worst men ;

for it is a mistake to think that bad men really do or can

despise true goodness: in truth, however they may pre-

tend or make a shew to slight and scorn it, however in

words they may flout and revile it, yet in their hearts

they cannot but admire and reverence it ; although their

will may be so perverted as to set them against it, yet

their reason cannot be so destroyed (or natural light so

quenched in them) as to disapprove it ; they do but vilely

dissemble, and belie their conscience, when they make

as if they did condemn or contemn it: As, saith St.

Chrysostom, they who openly do Jlatter ill livers., do in

their mind reprove them ; so they who envy the xvorlcers of

irood, in their conscience will admire and approve them ^

;

at least they will do thus in their sober mind ; when

with any serious application they do reflect on things

;

when the eye of their soul is anywise cleared from the

mists of lust and passion : it is not to be heeded what they

say in a fluster or ranting mood, when they are near out of

their wits, and have their judgment stifled by sensual ima-

ginations ; but what they think when their mind is some-

what composed, and natural light doth shine freely in it.

Indeed such wretches really do most despise those who

consort and comply with them in sinful follies : as they

cannot in their hearts honour themselves, so they cannot

esteem those whom they And like unto them ; especially

"* Oi iv fiacrxxvia rovro itotoZtm^ xaru to irvviiio; vf/.a.; 3-a,u//,cifoiiTcti, xat avrooi'

y^fi. C/irijs, in Matt, v. 16.
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they despise those whom they observe to be so base and sil- SERM.

ly, as against their own judgment and conscience to fear ^^^-

their displeasure or to regard their censure ; looking upon

them as vassals to their humour, and renegadoes from their

own conscience.

Moreover a good conversation certainly will engage Al-

mighty God to protect our reputation, and to confer honour

upon us. For he, as Governor of the Avorld, the Patron of

goodness, the Dispenser of proper rewards to all, is in a

manner bound to encourage those openly who visibly do

own him and take his part, who promote his glory and in-

terest, who pay him due service and obedience, who in re-

gard to his authority do faithfully pursue that which is

right and good ; he surely will see fit to repay such in the

same kind, by openly acknowledging, countenancing, and

honouring them : accordingly he hath tied himself to do so

by liis express word and promise ; for. Them, saith he, that ^„
™' "*

honour tne, I will honour ; and they that despise me, shall

he lightly esteemed: he said it in reference to old Eli, who

had neglected the duty of restraining his S07is from sin

;

which is a case very much of kin to all neglect of exemplary

piety. And, Whosoever, saith our Lord, shall confess me Luke xii, 3.

before men, him shall the Son of man also coii/ess hefore the

angels of God; but he that denieth me before men, shall be

denied before the angels of God : the whicli (one most com-

fortable, the other most terrible) sentences are to be under-

stood. He that confesseth our Lord not merely by verbal

profession, (for divers such who say. Lord, Lord, he will ^^»'f- ^'"'

not so much as hnbw at the final judgment,) but in real

practice ; he that denieth him, not only by renouncing him
with the tongue, but by disobeying him in scandalous con-

versation, by working iniquity, by the apostasy of bad man-

ners.

VI. Lastly; The public discharge of a good conscience will

yield manifold advantages and great benefits .lo ourselves ;

not only as good (and thence needful to our salvation and
our comfort) but as public ; some of which I shall touch.

Such a practice will much secure and strengtlien ns in
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SERM. goodness ; for lie that hath the heart with resolution and
*^-^^' constancy to do well, notwithstanding any worldly discour-

agement, although he thereby doth cross the humour of

the world, and incurreth the displeasure, envy, hatred, cen-

sure, and obloquy of men, he thus having exalted his virtue

above the favour and fear of the world, hath set it in a safe

place, hath rendered it impregnable.

The consideration of having attained so happy and so

worthy a victory over the most dangerous temptations (the

1 John V.4. victory of faith over the world) will be very comfortable ;

and the sufferings which (from the disfavour, enmity, and

opposition of men) do attend such a practice, being a kind

of martyrdom, Avill yield all the joys and comforts (together

with the hopes and rewards) of an heroical patience.

It will afford great satisfaction of mind to reflect on the

consequences of sucli a practice ; and to consider that our

resolution hath engaged or confirmed others in goodness,

hath preserved them from sin, hath withdrawn them from

bad courses, and saved them from perdition ; that we have

been instrumental to the salvation and happiness of any

soul ; that, beside our own sins, (which are a burden too

heavy for any man well to bear,) we have not the sins of

others to account for, .and shall not be loaded with the guilt

of those whom our neglect of duty, our compliance with sin,

our stupid coldness and indifference in regaixl to spiritual

affairs, our dissimulation or connivance at the scandalous vio-

lation of God'^s honour and transgression of his laws, might

have encouraged in sin ; that we are not liable to that re-

Ezek. xliii. proof in the Prophet, Ye have strengthened the hands ofthe
~2. ziicKed, that he should not returnfrom his wicked xvay.

We shall highly oblige those whom by our good en-

deavour or example we shall convert to righteousness, or

reclaim from iniquity, or shall anywise stop in their career

to ruin ; who when they shall recover from their error,

2 Tim. ii. and soberly reflect on their case, (when they shall avavri-

^'''
^s;!/, become again sober, getting out, as it were, of their

drunken fit,) will heartily thank us, will bless us, will

pray for us, as having laid on them a very great obliga-
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tion, and done them the greatest kindness that could be; SERM.
so that they will be ready to say to us, as David did to J^XV.

Abigail, Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, who sent thee \ Sam. xxv.

this day to meet me : and blessed be thy advice, and blessed
^^'

be thou, zchich hast kept me this dayfrom shedding of blood ;

this will be the consequence of plain dealing in such cases,

and that will be fulfilled which the Wise Man saith, He Piov.xxviij.

that rebuketh a man afterxcards shall find more favour . ^IV^'
^'

^ J ^ XIX. za.

than he thatfiattereth with the tongue.

AVe thereby shall escape the sore complaints and fell

curses of those whom our naughty or careless demeanour

hath involved in sinful practice ; for when their conscience

is awakened into a sense of their guilt, when they feel the

stings of remorse, when they perceive the extreme damage

and woe which they have incurred, then will they discharge

their resentments of heart against those who have anywise

been accessary to their fall into such a condition ; then in

their bitterness of soul, in the agony of their sorrow and per-

plexity, they will be apt to exclaim, Cursed be the day that I

knew such an one, or that I did converse with him, who did

betray me into this plight, who did inveigle me into tempta-

tion, who did not pluck me back from that sinful practice by

which I now so deeply suffer ; cursed be his base cowardice,

his fond modesty, his affected wisdom, his treacherous negli-

gence, his unconscionable indifference, his impious want of

zeal for God's honour and charity for my soul, which did

keep him from checking me in my bad courses and reclaim-

ing me to my duty by wholesome reproof, by seasonable ad-

vice, by exemplary pi-actice before me ; it will surely be a

great comfort to us, that we have not given occasion for

such complaints ; but in proportion may say with St. Paul,

/ am purefrom the blood of all men ; for I have not shunned j^^^^^ ^s.

to declare unto you all the counsel of God. '^9'

It is also no small advantage to us, that by a good con-
i^^^^^^d ^

versation we shall procure the particular fviendsiiip and af-

fection of good men ; for it is that which discovereth good

men to one another, which kindleth their affection towixrd

each other, which drawcth them together, and breedeth

VOL. III.
'

s *
'
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SERM. a familiarity between them, and knitteth their hearts to-
LXV •

L_gether in a holy love; from whence they come to enjoy

tlie faithful advice, the kind assistance, the seasonable con-

solations, and the hearty prayers each of other ; the which

great benefits are lost by concealment of ourselves, and

reservedness in doing good ; for how can any man know
him to deserve love, whose goodness is not discernible ?

Such considerations may induce all persons, of every

rank and condition, to observe this apostolical precept, so

far as their capacities do reach ; I shall only adjoin, that

it especially doth concern persons of quality, in proportion

to their eminency in dignity, power, authority, reputation,

or any peculiar advantage, whereby the beneficial efficacy

of good conversation is increased.

Matt.v. 14. Such persons are like a city seated on a mountain which

cannot he hid ; the height of their station and lustre of their

quality do expose them to the observation of all ; and their

authority doth recommend their practice to the imitation

of observers.

Their example cannot fail of having a mighty influence ;

its light doth guide men, its weight doth sway them ; it

doth seem to warrant and authorise practice ; inferiors

would be afraid or asliamed to discost from it.

They have not the temptations which other men have

to comply with sin out of fear, out of complaisance, out of

design ; they being to lead and give law, not to follow or

receive it ; they being the first movers in conversation ; the

fashion being regulated by them, or indeed being merely a

conformity to their deportment.

Const. A- They should by their innocence qualify theijiselves to

post. 11, 17. reprove others with authority and courage.

They in gratitude to God, who hath bestowed on them such

advantages, are obliged to employ them for his service.

They particularly were designed and endowed with

Rom. xiii. tliose advantages, that by them they might countenance,

jj, *.j ,- might encourage, might reward, might by all means pro-

mote goodness in the world.

They accordingly are responsible for the inlliiencc
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their conversation hath ; so that in the final account most SER\f
actions of men will lie at their door, so that they shall re- LXV.
spectively be either highly rewarded for the virtues and

'

good works, or severely punished for the vices and sins of

mankind : the which most weighty consideration I leave by

God's grace to be seriously apphed by them, who are con-

cerned therein.

s 2



SERMON LXVI.

PROVIDE THINGS HONEST IN THE SIGHT OF ALL
MEN.

2 Cor. viii. 21.

Providing Jbr honest things, not only in the sight of the

Lord, but also in the sight ofmen.

SERM. If we observe the world, we may easily therein discern

^XVI. many persons, who being inwardly well disposed (standing
'~~~-

right both in judgment and affection to goodness) are yet

loath to appear very good, and hardly will own Chris-

tian virtue in the constant discharge of public duties, or in

strict abstinence from sinful practices ; but commonly

(against the dictatejof their reason, and sense of their heart)

neglect the one, and comply with the other : an odd sort

of hypocrites or dissemblers ; who studiously conceal their

better part, and counterfeit themselves worse than they

are ; who adore God in their hearts, and address devotions

to him in their closets, but scarce will avow him in their

visible profession and practice ; who have a conscience, but

are shy of disclosing it, or Jetting it take air, and walk

in open light, confining it as a criminal to close restraint

or obscure retirement ; who gladly would be religious

and staunch, if there might be no notice taken of it, but

take care of being remarkable (or as it wei'e scandalous)

for it ; who think fit to compromise and compound the

business between God and the world, maintaining a neu-

trality and correspondence with both, so as privately to

court the one, and pubhcly to close with the other.
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Such practice is flatly repugnant to that rule, which SERM.
otherwhere in precept, and here by his own example, the LXVI.

holy Apostle doth recommend to us ; directing us not on- Kom. xiii.

Iv before God^ (that is, in our heart, and in our secret re-}l\

tirements, which God alone doth behold,) but also hefore ^^^-xum.

men., that is, in our external and visible conversation, care-

fully to perform things good and laudable, eschewing what-

ever is bad or culpable.

Our obligation to which rule hath already been confirmed

by divers other precepts in holy Scripture, concurring in

the injunction of it; and its observance urged by various

positive considerations of great weight and force, (declaring

how necessary it is for promoting God's honour and glovy,

how requisite it is for maintaining the dignity of our pro-

fession, and advancing the interests of goodness, how cha-

rity and justice toward our neighbour do exact it from us,

how conducible it is to the public benefit of mankind, and

how advantageous in many respects to our own particular

welfare ;) and not insisting farther upon those considera-

tions, I shall now only enforce it by scanning the common

principles, grounds, motives, pretences or excuses of thp

contrary practice, which I before touched, of openly desert-

ing virtue, or declining the performance of duty before men

;

and by shewing how very foolish and vain, how very naugh-

ty and base, how very mischievous, dangerous, and perni-

cious they are.

They chiefly are those which I shall immediately touch

and reflect upon.

1. Men commonly in their visible conversation do neglect

their duty, or comply with sin out of modesty ; because

they are ashamed of doing that which may expose them to

some disgrace or censure; because virtuous practice niay

raise distaste in the company, and provoke the scorn of .

those with whom they converse : because such a point of

duty is out of request, and slighted in the world ; they are

afraid of mens faces ; their tender forehead cannot sus- Jei. i. 8.

tain derision, or endure to bo flouted for being out of the

mode, and wearing an uncouth garb of conscience.

But this plainly is a perverse and'unmanJy modesty ; a

s3 .
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SERM. fond, a vile, a shameful shame: fie on it ! should any man
^^^^' be ashamed of that, which is his chief beauty, his best or-

nament, his sole dignity and glory ? should a man be ashamed

of being evidently wise in his conduct, of following his rea-

son, of consulting his true interest, of pursuing his own cer-

tain welfare and felicity ? is it fit that any man should be

ashamed of jjaying due acknowledgment, of yielding due re-

verence, of rendering due gratitude, of performing due ser-

vice to his Creator, sovereign Lord, and great Benefactor

;

to whom he oweth all, vipon whose will he entirely depend-

eth, at v/hose absolute disposal he is ? Surely these are no

shameful things, but such rather wherein we ought to have

the greatest confidence, which we ought to perform with the

greatest assurance.

If we are bashful, let us be so in regard to things which

are truly shameful ; let us be ashamed of sin, that is, of

our most real deformity, our turpitude, our disgrace, our

wretchedness ; the which, indeed, is the only dishonourable

and despicable thing ; the which did first produce shame.

Gen, iii. 2. and did introduce it into the world, (for while innocence did
ii. 25. • • •

abide, there was no shame,) and the which will ever carry

shame along as its inseparable adherent : it would indeed

become us to blush at our horrible unworthiness and detest-

able ingratitude toward our bountiful Lord, and most gra^

cious Redeemer ; it were proper for us to be confounded at

our extreme folly and foul treachery toward ourselves, in

betraying our souls to guilt, to regret, to wrath and punish-

P<;. XXV. 3.
^^^^^ '• who should be ashamed, who not, the holy Psalmist

Ps. cxix. hath well taught us, Let none that tcait on thee be ashamed;
7g gn ~

let them he ashamed la/iieh transgress icithout cause : and,

Let the proud he ashamed—but let my heart be sound in thy

statutes, that I be not ashamed.

It is true modesty to be ashamed of doing unworthy and

unhandsome things ; but to be ashamed of doing what rea-

son and duty require, is pitiful weakness of mind.

We do not owe so nuich regard to vicious and vain per-

sons, as to be dashed out of countenance by them; wie should

rather by our masculine resolution and upright confidence

Tit. ii. e, put them to couiusion.

3
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If shcame be an evil which we would avoid, the only re- SERM.
medy thereof we may learn from those words of the Psalm- LXVl.

ist, Theiushall I not be ashamed, when I have respect to thy pgaj. ^xix.

testimonies : but it is a fond course to shun disgrace by ^^

doing; that which alone deserveth it.

Is it not also a wild thing to seem modest toward men,

while we are really so bold with God, as presumptuously

to offend him, to affront him, to provoke him (as those in Is. Ixv. 3.

the Prophet did) to his face'? for so indeed every sinner ^j^-^ j2_

doth ; and as it is the greatest inadvertency not to consider

God alway present with us, so it is the height of impudence

to sin in his presence, or to prefer a regard to men before

the reverence due to his eye ^.

Is it not also great folly t or declining a little present

transient disgrace, to do that whereof afterward we shall

be grievously and pei*petually ashamed ; which we shall Wisd. iv-

never remember or reflect upon without confusion, (accord-

ing to that of the Apostle, Whatfrtdt had ye of those ^jer.xxu.

things whereof ye are now ashamed ?) the consequence |^-) .

whereof is our standing obnoxious to shame and everlast-2\.

ing contempt. ^^"' ^"' ^'

If we be thus ashamed of God, and of our duty to him,

may he not justly in recompense be ashamed of us, and

disdain to own us in favour and mercy .'' He will surely, he

hath often declared so; Whosoever, saith our Lord, shall j^^^^g i^^

be ashamed of me and of my words, of him shall the Son 26- xii. 9.

of man be ashamed, when he shall come in his oxvn glory, 12.

and in his Father''s, and of the holy angels.

2. Another principle, near of kin to the former, dispos-

ing men to commit sin, or wave duty in their open conver-

sation, is fear of losing the good-will, or getting the ill-will

of men.

It must often happen, that whoever will be virtuous, and

stick to his duty, will forfeit the favour of men, will incur

their displeasure, will provoke their indignatioji ; by cross-

ing their humour and conceit, by implicitly slighting their

opinion and condemning their practice ; this is the portion

^ Quill qiiacso rationis habet. vticcundaii ad diem horainis, et vullum Dei

non vercii. ficrn, /v/.lOS.

s.4.
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SERM. and fate of strict and stiff piety ; the friendship of God and
^^^- the world are not well consistent ; and St, Paufs rule may

Jam. iv. A. be converted, If 1 should please men^ I should not he the

J

John 11. g^y^Q^it of Christ : hence men prizing the favour of men
Gal. i. 10. with the advantages of it, and dreading their anger, hatred,

disdain, with the mischiefs consequent on them, are scared

from their duty.

But in truth this is a silly, a base, a sorry fear, arguing

wretclied meanness of spirit, and pitiful cowardice. For,

Dost thou, fond wretch, fear to lose the favour of man,

whose favour doth avail nothing to thy main interests, and

cannot anywise considerably benefit thee, (for in no respect

dost thou depend on his will and providence,) but dost not

fear being deprived of God''s favour, upon which all thy

good hangeth, wherein thy felicity consisteth, without which

thou art uncapable of any prosperity, of any security, of

any joy or comfort .''

Dost tliou fear the displeasure of man, of poor impotent

.!'b XXV. 6. man, a sorry frail xcorm, whose breath is i?i his oiostrils^

Is. 11. 22.
^j.g-j(^y i(^ fly av/ay in every moment,) whose anger can do

thee no real harm, whose power can hardly touch thee, can

iMatt.ix.28. nowise reach thy soul or its concerns ; w^hilst thou dreadest

not to offend the eternal almighty God, under whose feet

thou liest, ready to be crushed into nothing, or stamped

down into hell at his pleasure ?

Darest thou not, O heartless dastard, to do that which

is in thy power easily to do, which thou art infinitely con-

cerned to do, which upon so many accounts thou art oblig-

ed to do, out of fear to cross thine equal, yea far thine in-

ferior in this case ; ibr he that standeth to his duty, as he

hath the better cause, so he hath the greater force, and as-

suredly will defeat all his opposers.^*

Art thou, O pusillanimous slave, in regard to any crea-

ture, thy fellow-subject and servant, afraid of expressing

thy loyalty to thy sovereign Lord, thy love to infinite good-

ness, thy gratitude to thy best friend and kindest benefac-

tor, thy reverence toward the divine majesty, thine awe of

imcontrollable power ? is this a reasonable, an excusable, a

tolerable fear i'
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Surely if evei* to be driven out of heart is reproachful, SERM,
if ever to be cowed doth argue infirmity and abjectness of LXVI.

spirit, it is in this case ; when we have all the reason and

oblio-ation in the world to be most couraffeous and resolute,

to fear no colours, to make our party good against all op-

position ; when we have the greatest necessity to engage us,

and the greatest advantage to encourage us to hold out

stoutly ; the greatest necessity, seeing all that we have, our

life, our salvation, our eternal weal doth lie at stake ; Jbr it

is not a vain thingJhr you, because it is your life: the Deiit.xxxiL

greatest advantage, for that if we will, we are invincible, ^^'

and assured of an easy victory, seeing we take part with God,

and have Omnipotency on our side ; so that we can say with

David, The Lord is my helper^ I rcill not fear zahat maji Ps cxviii.

can do unto me : The Lord is my light and my salvation, lieb. xiii.6.

whom shall L fear ? the Lord is the stre)igth of rr.y life, qf^'f^^-^""^-
1 1-

whom shall I he afraid ? j, 3. xivi.
2*.

There is not indeed, to those who are under God's spe-*^"* '',
^*

cial protection, and confide in him, any thing in nature Isa. xli. 10.

really formidable or terrible : it is his peculiar attribute to 24
""

^'Y'*

be the mighty and terrible One ; he recommendeth himself N"'"- xiv.

to us as our fear, that is, the special object of it; we, there- xxxi. 8.*

fore do sacrilegiously wrong him, by fearing any other thing * Chron.

in such cases of competition, and when we are concerned Jer. v. 22.

to fear him; whence then we are prohibited to fear the^*^'
•" Kev. XV. 4.

greatest powers in the world ; Fear 7iot them whiclp kill the Deut. vii.

body, (if God permit them,) but are not able to hill the^^^^[ \g
soul : but ratherfear him who is able to destroy both body i's. ixxvi. 7,

and soul in hell.
Is viH^i?"

Who, saith St. Peter, is he that will (or that can) harm^^l- '^'

you, f ye be follozoers of that which is good ?—wherefore ge', 28.

'

be not afraid of their terror, neither be troubled ; but sane- ^'*
''

''•'"""-

tify the Lord God in your hearts, (by a pure cor^fidence in 1 Pet. iii,

u- \

"

"13, 14,
hmi.)

In such cases, we should be ready to accost the greatest

potentates in terms like those of the three brave youths in

Daniel
: O Nebuchadnezzar, we are not careful to rtn^rccr ^*"- '"• ^^'

' 17 18
thee in this matter. Jfit be so, our God whom zee scrY'c is

able to deliver usfrom the burning feryjiirnace, and he loill
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SERM. deliver us mit of thine hand, king. But (however) ifnot,
i-'^^l- he it Icnown unto thee, O king, that we loill not serve thy

gods, nor worship thy golden image which thou hast set up.

And if, in imitation of so worthy an example, we should

defy the wrath of the greatest kings, demanding any sinful

compliance from us, how poor a thing is it to fear the dis-

pleasure of sorry companions enticing us to the like ? how
much more should we defy all the crew of hectorly ruffians

and huffing braggadocios ?

While wicked profane men are so bold and stout in im-

pugning goodness, we should be courageous in defence of

I'rov.xxviil it. Tlic ri'^hteous is as bold as a lion.

The fear of God (the which is most reasonable and pru-

dent, and consistent with the bravest courage) should ex-

clude the fear of men ; the which is no less vain than base;

the which indeed doth involve the wildest boldness, and

most rash fool-hardiness in the world, pushing us into tlie

most desperate adventures that can be ; while by sinning

we incense the most dreadful anger, we invade the most

formidable power, we incur the most horrible dangers, Me

run headlong into the jaws of death and hell : such a mix-

ture there is of base cowardice and mad audacity in prac-

tices issuing from that principle.

3. Men commonly do neglect the open practice of virtue

out of care to decline envy; for ill men seeing others en-

dowed with worthy qiialities, which they want ; perforni-

in.o- good deeds, from which tlieir infirmity or pravity doth

hold them averse ; entitled to commendations, rewards,

and advantages to which they cannot aspire, and whereby

they seem to eclipse their credit, or impair their interest,

or expose their unworthiness ; cannot look on such per-

smis witliout an evil eye, or without conceiving in their

heart malevolent grudges at them, which they will be a])t

to vent in spiteful practices, endeavouring to supplant or

Invitliam blast their virtue ; men arc apt to envy the favourites of

piacnrc r,:.- Q^^ ^^ ^^ ^^.^ ^f- p^inces. Nor indeed doth any thing
ras virtute

' -^ ^
, i

• •
i i i

iciiiui^ more pov/erfully incite men to hurt their neighbour than

Conicni- i^ malionity, being edged by that anguish which their

ifor. Serm. soi'Q v\c doth fcel ; to shun which enw, and its niistiuev-

ii. 3.
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ous effects, men commonly are tempted to withdraw its SERM.
cause, their own virtue, that its bright lustre may not LXVI.

wound the sight of such neighbours.

But thus to appease envy in deserting virtue is very

fond and absurd. For,

Shall I cast away my best goods, because another would

not have me to enjoy them ? shall I be terribly sick, to

cure another's distempered fancy ? shall I render myself

miserable, because another doth not like to see me happy ?

because he doth want charity, must I forego innocence ?

because he doth not love me, shall I hate myself? to please

him merely, without bettering him, to ease him of a

wholesome smart, shall I displease God and abuse myself?

Would he not be a silly man, who being envied because

he seemeth a favourite of his prince, would, to gratify

such enviers, offend his prince ? No surely, this is too fond

a regard unto any man's base disposition, this is too great a

gratification of an enemy's pleasure, this is too slavish a de-

pression of a man's self; rather let him fret, let him torment

himself, let him inflict a just punishment on his own un-

charitable and unworthy humour ; whereby perhaps he may
be reduced to discern his folly and correct his fault.

Would any man upon such terms part with his estate,

mar his business, slur his reputation, or purposely play the

fool ? would any man become poor, infamous, or con-

temptible, because to be rich, to be prosperous, to be ho-

nourable, to be wise, are invidious things ? Much less

should a man upon that account neglect his duty, thereby

betraying his soul, discarding the love and favour of God,

destroying tlie satisfaction of his conscience, and forfeiting

his hopes of felicity : damages and mischiefs comparable

to which all the envy and spite in the world can nowise

bring upon him.

If we would avoid envy, we should not do it by incur-

ring a worse evil, and rendering ourselves contemptible

for unworthiness ; we should railier damp it by modesty,

humility, an inoffensive tenour of life.

We should surmont it, and quash it by constant blame-
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SERM. less conversation : the which will kill the envious or the

_LXVL_envj.

An unquestionable virtue will stop the mouth of detrac-

tion, and drive envy into corners, not daring to shew itself

ao-ainst it.

4. A common principle, from whence neglect of duty

and commission of sin in visible conversation doth spring, is

a fear of infamy and reproach, whereto the strict practice

of virtue is liable ; men not enduring to bear the odious

censures, the foul imputations, the ugly characters, the

scurvy epitliets, and opprobrious names, wherewith the bold

and spiteful enemies of goodness are wont to asperse and

brand its faithful adherents.

To be deemed weak, credulous, superstitious, formal,

timorous, nice, squeamish, scrupulous, strait-laced, conceited,

affected, cross, surly, morose, froward, stubborn, pertina-

cious, proud.

To be termed a foppish simpleton, doting on specula-

tions and enslaved to rules ; a fantastical humovu'ist, a pre-

cise bigot, a rigid stoic, a demure sneaksby, a clownish sin-

gularxst, or nonconformist to ordinary usage, a stiff opi-

niatre ; a man of a pitiful narrow spirit, pent vip within a

small compass, confined by principles, fettered by laws,

living in bondage to his conscience.

These and the like harsh censures, foul rcpr6aches, and

abusive scoffs, even all which invention quickened by

envy, choler, rancorous spite, and aided by the malicious

Psal. Ivii.
^cnd, can suggest, wherewith the profane crew of men

3j ^ usually do conspire to daub and persecute those who re-

fuse to comply with their unconscionable extravagances

and impieties, men can hardly brook ; and thence to shun

them yield up all, cross their reason, prostitute their con-

science, violate all their obligations ; choosing rather to be

justly rc})n>acluible for bad actions, than imjustly reproach-

ed for good.

But with such a person, M'ho is thus diverted from his

duty, let me expostulate.

Dost .thou well to regard what luibridlcd tongues out of

a wanton mind and corrupt heart do sputter and foam ?
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Shall thy practice depend on their loose wit or licentious SERM.
talk, so that thou must do nothing which they shall not be LXVI.

in humour to commend'^ ?

Wilt thou renounce all wisdom, abandon thy best inte-

rest, forfeit thy happiness, to decline a squib or a flurtc ?

Would not he be a stark fool, who would be railed or

jeered out of his way in travel, out of his business in traf-

fic, out of his estate or real interest upon any occasion ?

and is he not evidently far more such, who will be flouted

out of his duty, out of his salvation, out of any spiritual

advantage ? Was not the practice of David more advis-

able, who said, The proud have had me in derision; yet-p^^^

have I not declinedfrom thy law ? 51.

David, a great king, a man of singular courage and gal-

lantry, a glorious hero ; yet even him did bold and base

people deride. Whom will not profane impudence assail ?

whom will not they attempt to deter from goodness ?

Art thou so blind as not to discern whence it cometh that

they disparage virtue .'* that is, from their extreme vanity

and rashness, which move them to speak any thing without

consideration or discretion ; from their great naughtiness

and weakness, their being bewitched with pleasure and be-

sotted with vice, which engageth them to take part so

furiously with them ; from their malignity and spite against

that which crosseth their fond humours and exorbitant lusts;

from their pride, which swelleth against those who by con-

trary practice dissent from their folly, and reprove their

wickedness, and eclipse their repute ; from their envy, which

repineth at thy appearing better and happier than them-

selves, thy excelling them in true worth, thy enjoying that

satisfaction which they want, thy attaining that blessed hope

to which they cannot aspire; and seeing that their reproaches

do issue from such principles, wilt thou regard them ?

Are their words any slander, wlio being professed ene-

* Nihil est turpius, quam sapientis vitam ab insipientiiim sermone pendtre.

C'lc. dc Fin. ii.

• Quid de te alii loquantur, ipsi videant. Scipo apid Cic. in Som7ri •
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SERM. mies of goodnesss do naturally impugn it by the readiest
^^^^' arms they have, a virulent and petulant tongue d ?

Can their dirty language, bespattering good things, al-

ter their nature, or render that dishonourable and odious,

which in itself is most excellent, most amiable, most vener-

able, most useful and profitable ^ ?

Is it not indeed a commendation of virtue which should

encourage us the more to like it, to honour it, to embrace
"A^flovE?. it, that vain, wild, dissolute persons, distempered in their

Aro'Toi. minds, notoriously void of discretion, of integrity, of so-

2 1 hess. hi.
[3j.j,gty^ ^q pretend to vilify and disgrace itf?

Aiit. iii. §. As their commendation is of no worth, so their reproach

is less considerable.

Dost thou not disparage thine own judgment by heeding

theirs, or suffering it to be of any consideration with thee

in the conduct of thy life S ?

Dost thou take them to be serious in this, or to speak in

good earnest, when they reproach virtue, and slight the

plain dictates of reason, the clear light of natural con-

science, the express commands of God, the apparent con-

cerns of their own soul .'* they who are sober in nothing,

how can they be serious in this, why should they seem judi-

cious in such a case ^ ?

Is it not evidently better to be slandered by giddy, lewd,

inigodly wretches, who mind not what they say, nor care

Avhat they do, whose judgment therefore can signify no-

thing ; than really to deserve reproof, and thence certainly

to incur blame, from all staid, sober, considerate, wise, and

virtuous persons, who judge advisedly and uprightly about

things i ?

^ Oti§e/f (pauXos rov; tTTfa^aiiis isra/vftv u?ro^svej. Is'ul. Pelus. Ep, ii. 220.

® (Oi yoc^ ^oxe'V a,^i?o$, aXX' sTva/ 9-2X&;. To SoxaiK isSiv vf^i; fifia;, cirirto ii\

c]ia^ aXXor^iov. Grcg. Naz. Orat.—dc scde Const.) Ant. viii. §. I.

^ Malis displicere, laudari est. Sen. Excerpt.

Non potest bonus non esse, qui bonis placet ; nee minus validum argumen-

tum mihi videtur, quod bonus sit si malis displiceat. Bern. Ep. 2-18.

e Quanta dementia est vereri ne infameris ab infamibus ? Sen. Ep. 91.

• Moverer si judicio hoc facerent, nunc morbo faciunt. Sen. Exc.

' Ego cum a nostro Catone laudabar, vel rcprehendi me a cocteiis facile

patiebar.' C'lc. de Oraf.
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Is it not better to undergo their severest censure and most SERM.
biting scoffs, than to be condemned of folly and baseness by LXVI,

thy own mind, and reviled by thy own conscience ?

Is it not infinitely better to be unjustly defamed by men,

than to be disreputed by God, exposed to most disgraceful

condemnation at his bai', and thrown into that state of ever- Dan. xii.

lasting ignommy ?

Is it not more tolerable to hear such language, than,

having violated our duty and broken God''s commands, one

day to hear that dismal sentence, Go, ye cursed, into 6'i'6-;-- Matt. xxv.

lastmgjire k ?

It is a glorious infamy which one sustaineth for the sake

of righteousness l.

Even heathens, with whom glory was the most ample

reward and sweetest fruit of virtue, yet do enjoin that we
should prefer conscience before it; and that we should ra-4"'-^'§-^

ther gladly embrace infamy than forsake virtue m. 18,

It is the lot of all good men (for probation, exercise,

and improvement of their virtue) to be persecuted, at least

in some times, as when St. Paul said. All that tcill live ^ '^^"^* '"•

12.

godllly in Christ Jesus must suffer persecution : and surely Acts xiv.

he that sincerely. loveth God would even desire occasion of?!*... . .
Heb. xiL G.

suffering somewhat for his sake, in testimony of his faith.

ful affection ; but what more tolei'able persecution, what

more easy martyrdom could we wish, than to be lashed by
a scurrilous tongue ; or rather to observe the ears of

others to be infested with the buzzes of detraction ? what

is this but a little air stirred in vain, but a mere sound or

blast of wind, importing nought "to him that doth not

mind it, or will not be aHected with it ? the which surely

to a sound heart and pure conscience cannot be very sensi-

ble ; a man must have a froward temper, or a tender ear, Quid stul-

whom a little such creakinsr or si'atintr noise doth much *'"? homme
^ <=> o verba metu-

e5ite ?

^ Tu ergo plus opprobria times quam tormenta ? &c. Bern. Ep. 108. ^''"' ^^' ^^'

' /Equissimo aniiiio ad honestum consilium per niediam infamiam tendam,

&c. Sen. Ep.?<\.

"" Non vis esse Justus sine gloria? at mchcrcle sicpc Justus esse debebis cum
iiifamia. Sen. Ep. 113. *
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SERM. vex ; all its force is broken, all its mischief is remedied
LXVI. easily, by neglect or contempt.

It is in a manner more commendable to suffer for being

good, than for being a Christian ; a truer martyrdom, to suf-

fer for the temper, than for the name of Christ ; for doing

well, than for professing truth.

Who indeed had ever been good, in any notable de-

gree, if some had minded the opinion or the discourse of

such men, whom in all times the great adversary of good-

ness and maligner of our welfare hath excited to deter men

from virtue by thus abusing it ? hath it not ever been the

portion of good men to suffer in this kind " ?

Was not our Lord himself, were not his apostles, were

not all the prophets of old, were not all the heroes in

goodness of all times thus pursued with obloquy ? what

vile imputation, what name of reproach can be devised,

wherewith the spiteful world did not besmear them o ?

O-jeititfiioTs Yet were they much disturbed at it ? were they anywise

%^t'V'" discouraged or scared by it from tlieir duty ? No ; they ra-

(«£»<". ther did find satisfaction and delight in it ; it rather did

heighten their mind and strengthen their resolution ; it

begat a gallant and triumphant disdain of such injuries, en-

livening and animating them in their career of duty ; they

did embrace reproacli for righteousness not only with

content, as their proper lot and portion from God's pro--

Acts V. 4l.vidence, but with joy, as their special glory and happiness

jQ_ from divine goodness ; feeling it most true what our Master
TA^oy.z iy taught : Blessed a)-e i/e, xchen men shall revile yon, and

MaiuwU. shall say all manner of evil against you Jcdsely fhr my
lAike VI. sake. Blessed are ye, ichen me7i—shall reproach you, a^id

cast out your name as evil,for the Son of marl's sake. And,

1 Pet. iv. according to St. Peter, s/ ovsid!^ia%, If ye he reproaclicd for
tilt name of Christ, (that is ibr conscionably discharging

any Christian duty,) happy are ye ; for the spirit of glory

" Jer. XX. 7. Psal xliv. 16, 17. Ivii. 3, }•. cxix. 51, Ixix, 10. Job xii. 4_

Wisd. V. 3.

° '^(/.x-aiy;jM\i kcCI fj-ar'tyuit mTaav 'iXa^rj. ITeb. xi. 36. Heb. xii. 8. 'AvaXo)^/-

ffatr^ai. 2 Cor. vi. S. .A/a S''5>:; y.a) iriulx;.

U
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and of God resteth on you : on their part he is evil spoken SERM.

of hut ill yourpart he is glorified.
L.xM.

In fine, it is all reason, and it is the express command of

God, that in such cases we should not regard the censures

or the reproaches of any mortal ; it is a part of duty to des-

pise obloquy, to expose and lose reputation for God's sake.

Forj, Hearhen^ saith he, unto vie, ye that know righteous- ^^' ^'- '^'^'

ness, the people in whose heart is my law : fear ye not the

reproach ofmen, neither be ye afraid oftheir revilings. For

the moth shall eat them up like a garment, and the worm

shall eat them like wool : hut my righteousness shall hefor
ever, and my salvationfrom generation to generation.

5. Men commonly decline the public practice of duty

out of affectation thereby to be deemed more honest and

sincere, or to decline the suspicion of being hypocritical.

As this is the most obvious and usvial calumny where-

with dissolute people do charge good men ; so to men of ge-

nerous disposition it is of all censures most poignant, as

most crossing their temper; according to which as they

hate to be, so they can hardly endure to be counted or call-

ed dissemblers j whence often they choose rather to seem

indifferent to goodness, than zealously affected to it ; they

rather wave some points of duty, than, for the performance

of them, expose themselves to that imputation.

But this proceeding is very unreasonable. For,

What can be more absurd than to be really and notori-

ously bad, (as whoever omitteth his duty is,) to prevent a

surmise of being such ? or to be truly worse than we should

be, that we may not be deemed v/orse than we seem ?

How can we more gratify the enemy of our salvation,

than by approving ourselves in truth to be what he would

falsely challenge us to be, mockers of God, and traitors to

our own soul .''

Is it not a vain thing to regard that kind ofcensure which

it is impossible for any man to escape, upon other terms

than of being very naughty ? for wicked men will never

fail to load those with this charge, who will not comply
Avith their follies, and rim with tlvem to the same excess af\ Pet. iv. 4.

VOL. III. T .
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SERM. riot^ or are anywise better than themselves ; it is inevitable
^^^^- for a staunch man not to be stigmatized for a hypocrite by

them.

2Cor.i. 12. We have certainly more reason to be satisfied with the
1 Jolin iii. . , „ ... ,

21. sure conscience and sense or our own integrity, than to be

moved with the presumptuous assertions of any.wretch de-

void of justice or charity : his censure, being plainly injuri-

ous and contrary to all rules of equity, which prescribe that

no man should judge of things unknown or uncertain, is ut-

terly despicable.

1 John iii. The testimony of God, (who is greater than onr hearts,)

1 Th " P^^f*^ctly knowing our sincerity, may abundantly support

4. * us ; it is a great wrong to him for us to value the rash sus-

Col. \i\. 23.
picions of men, when we are secure of his knowledge, who

Eph. vi. 5. seeth all our works, and ti-ietli our hearts ; who hath said,

Ps. xxxvii. ^^^^^ if ^^ commit our way to him, and trust in him, he will

^' ^- bringJhrth our righteousness as the light, and our judg-

ment as the noonday.

It is certainly "better to be called hypocrite by men for do-

ing our duty, than to be treated as a hypocrite by God for

neglecting it ; for all those who upon any account do vio-

Matt. xxiv. late God's laws, shall have their portion with the hypocrites

in that disconsolate place, where is weeping and gnashing of
teeth. And good reason ; for indeed by thus avoiding hy-

pocrisy, we really do incur it ; by seeking to preserve an

opinion of sincerity, we forfeit the reality of it ; by the

practice of disavowing the fear of God and care of goodness,

we do constitute ourselves certain hypocrites and impos-

tors ; dissembling our thoughts, smothering our conscience,

deluding our neighbours with false conceits of us, feigning

that indifference which we have not, pretending to act with-

out regret or remorse, which we cannot do ; seeming other-

wise than we are, signifying otherwise than we mean, doing

otherwise than we judge fit, or like to do ; that is, if we be

not stark infidels, or utterly void of conscience.

This is hypocrisy turned the wrong side outward, dis-

guising a man in a fouler shape, and uglier garb, than tliat

which is natural and true.
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And if we compare the two hypocrisies, (that of pre- SERM,
tending conscience which we want, and this of denying LXVI.

conscience which we have ; that of seeming better than we

are, this of seeming worse than we may be,) this in nature

may well seem more vile, in tendency more dangerous, in

effect more mischievous than the other.

There is in both the same falsehood, the same prevari-

cation, the like contempt and abuse of God ; but the hy-

pocrite of whom we speak doeth worse things, more direct-

ly wrongful to God, more prejudicial to goodness, more

harmful to the world.

The specious hypocrite, counterfeiting goodness, and

having ajbrni ofgodliness without thepower and reality of

it, doth yield to God some part (the exterior part) of his

due honour and respect ; but the sneaking hypocrite, dis-

owning goodness, doth apparently desert, slight, and affront

God : the one serveth God with his face and his voice,

though his heart hejarjrom him ; the other doth not so

much as sacrifice a carcase of obedience to him : that may
bring some credit and advantage to goodness, strengthen

its interest by his vote and countenance : this by not avow-

ing it doth assuredly weaken its reputation and cause : that

hypocrisy, as such, is a private and single evil, whereby a

man doth indeed prejudice himself, but doth not injure his

neighbour, yea, may edify him by the appearing (which in

this respect is the same with the real) goodness of his ex-

ample ; but this hypocrisy is a general mischief, a scandal-

ous evil, a contagious pestilence, whereby a man not only

harmeth himself, but wrongeth many others, seducing thera

into dissoluteness, infecting the world with base indiffer-

ence to good, and easiness to comply with sin.

It is indeed a sad thing, that God and goodness should

be deserted upon this account ; that most men should be

so uncharitable, so unjust, so imprudent, as to suspect ail

good men of hypocrisy ; as if it were incredible that any

man should heartily love or fear God, (when it is rather

strange that any man should do otherwise ;) that any man
in good earnest, or otherwise than in pretence and for

t2
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SERM. sinister respects, should embrace virtue, (when it is marvel-

LXVI. lous that a reasonable man should decline it;) that so

many, of themselves inclinable to goodness, should be so

weak as to be deterred from it by so vain an apprehension ;

and that the name of hypocrisy should drive away piety

;

that it should become desii-able, that hypocrites might

abound in the world, lest religion both in truth and shew

should be discarded.

In fine, we may otherwise suppress this odious imputa-

tion than by deserting goodness ; we may demonstrate our-

selves serious and sincere by an inflexible adherence to it in

the continual tenor of our practice ; and especially in some

instances of duty, which are hardly consistent with hypo-

crisy : for no man can hold long in a strained posture ; no

man will take much pains, or encounter great difficulties,

or sustain grievous hardships and afflictions, cross his ap-

petites, forego gains and honours, for that which he doth

Matt xxiii- not heartily like and love : he may counterfeit in ceremo-

^3= nies and formalities, but he will hardly feign humility,

meekness, patience, contentedness, temperance, at least uni-

formly and constantly. Even the patient enduring tliis

censure will confute it, and wipe off" the aspersion of hypo-

crisy.



SERMON LXVII.

PROVIDE THINGS HONEST IN THE SIGHT OF
ALL MEN.

2 Cor. viii. 21.-

Providing for honest ildngs, not only in the sight of the

Lordf bid also in the sight ofmen.

G. Another great impediment of good conversation before serm^
men is a desire of seeming courteous and civil. Men usual- LXVIL
ly conform to sinful practices, because they would not be

held clowns, rude and distasteful in conversation ; they

would not give offence to their company, by clashing with

their humour ; by preferring their own judgment, and

seeming to be in their own conceit wiser and better than

those with whom they converse ; by provoking them to

think they are held fools or worse, by such non-compliance.

This is an ordinary snare to easy and ingenuous natures

;

but the ground of it is very unreasonable : for although

in matters of indifference, where duty and sin do not fall

into consideration, to be limber and ductile as can be,

(which is the temper of the best metal,) to have no humour

of our own, or to resign up all our humour to the will of

our company, to condescend unto, and comport with any

thing ; to raise no faction or debate, but presently to yield

to the swaying vote ; to become all things to all men in a

ready complaisance, be wisdom and good manners, doth

argue good nature, good understanding, good breeding ; is

a rightly gentle and obliging quality :

t3
'
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SERM. Yet where duty is concerned, where sinning or not sin-

LXVII;
^jj^g jg j^jjg (.jjgg^ there courtesy hath no room ; there it is

"

vain to pretend any engagement to complaisance.
"

For surely it is better to be held uncivil, than to be un-

godly ; it is far better manners to offend any number of

men, than to be rude with God, to clash with his pleasure,

to offer indignity and injury to him : there can be no com-

petition in the case ; no shadow of reason, why we should

displease God to please men.

As it were more civil to offend ten thousand boors (pea-

sants) than to affront our king ; so to offend ten thousand

kings than to affront our God were in pohcy more advisable,

and in equity more justifiable: so the royal Psalmist did

Psal. cxix. judge ; for. Princes, said he, did sit and speak against me,

^•?" but thy servant did meditate in thy statutes : so Moses, so

Samuel, so Elias, so Jeremy, so Daniel, so the three noble

children, so the holy Apostles did conceive; who being per-

sons otherwise very courteous and gentle, yet had not that

consideration of mighty princes, as not rather to approve

their consciences to God, than to comply with their pleasure

;

how much less should we, upon pretence of courtesy toward

inferior persons, in ordinary conversation, transgress our

duty ?

Our own interest in such cases is too considerable to be sa-

crificed to the conceit or pleasure of any men: our salvation

is no matter, wherein formality of respect should intervene,

or have any weight ; to gain or forfeit our eternal happi-

ness is no business of compliment or ceremony : it were a

.

silly courtesy for a man to wait on his company to hell, a

wild point of gallantry to be damned in complaisance.

Who would take himself to be obliged in good manners

to hold on the round in a cup of poison ; to leap down

after those, who, from blind inadvertency, or wilful per-

verseness, tumble into a gulf, to gash or stab himself in

conformity to some desperate folk ? Much less can a man
be engaged out of any such regard (in compliance with

the mistake, weakness, or pravity of others) to incur guilt,

to provoke divine wrath, to expose his soul to utter ruin,
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to undergo a damage, for which all the world cannot make SERM.
any reparation or amends ? LXVII.

Is it not far better to disgust than to gratify those, who

have so little consideration of our welfare ; who indeed are

very discourteous and heinously rude in offering to tempt

us unto sin, to desire a compliance therein with them ; to

expect from us, that we should adventure so much for their

vain satisfaction ?

Indeed to gratify such persons were great and noble cour-

tesy : but really to do it, we should not go this way ; for this

is a spurious courtesy, rather conspiracy and treachery, than

courtesy.

It is in truth, at the bottom, great discourtesy (involv-

ing much unkindness, real abuse, unmerciful inhumanity

and cruelty) to second, to countenance, to support or en-

courage any man in doing that which manifestly tendeth

unto his great prejudice, to his utter bane.

It is the truest civility (implying real humanity, genuine

charity, faithful kindness, and tender pity) to stand off in

such cases, and, by refusing (in a modest, gentle, discreet

manner refusing) to concur in sin with our friends and com-

panions, to check them, to warn them, to endeavour their

amendment and retreat from pernicious courses ; to exer-

cise that compassion toward them, which St. Jude calleth ju^. 22,23.

puUing them out ofthejire.

In such cases to repel them, yea to reprove them, is the

greatest favour we can shew them ; it is not only safe for

ourselves, but kind to them to observe St. Paul's precept,

Have nofellowship with the wifruitful works ^darkness, Eph. v. 11.

but rather reprove them ; for which deportment, whenever ^*

they come to themselves, and soberly reflect on things, they

will thank and bless us ; and it
. will happen as the Wise

iVIan saith, He that rebuketh a man, afttrwards shallJind Prov. xxviiL

morefavour than he thatflattereth with his tongue.
^^'

In fine, if we throughly scan the business, we shall find

that commonly it is not abundance of courtesy, but a de-

fect of charity, or of conscience, or of courage, which dis-

t4
'
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SERM. poseth us to reservedness, or to concurrence upon sucli oc-

LXVII. casions, in regard to unallowable practices.

7. x\nother snare which catcheth and holdeth us in open

practice of sin, or neglect of duty, is deference to the opi-

nion, authority, custom, or example of others ; to the com-

mon opinion, to the authority of great and leading persons,

to the fashion of the world, and prevalent humour of the age.

A man (not consulting or not confiding in his own reason)

is apt to credit the vogue, to defer a kind of veneration to

the general sentiments of men, (especially of men qualified,)

apprehending that allowable or tolerable, which men com-

monly by their practice seem to approve. He is prone to

suspect his own judgment of mistake, when it doth thwart

the opinion of so many ; and hardly can have the heart to

oppose hii5 single apprehension against so common notions,

^illos De- The commonness of sin, and multitude of offenders, doth
fendit nu-

-^^ ^ manner authorize and warrant it, doth at least seem to
merus^
Juv. Sat. excuse and extenuate it.

A man easily conceiteth himself safe enough, while he is

Ecclus, xvi. in the herd, while he walkethin the road, when he hath the

^^* broad covei'let of general usage to shroud him from blame :

he doth at least fancy consolation in undergoing a doom

with so many.

But upon many accounts, this is a very fallacious and

dangerous ground of practice.

Ant.ix. 18. For multitudes are no good authors of opinion, or guides
xi. 3, 4. .

or practice.

Argiimen. Wise men have ever been apt to suspect that to be bad,

tujn pessimi yvhich is most commonly admired and affected.

de vit. h.i. Nothing is more vulgarly noted, than the injudiciousness,

the blindness, the levity, temerity, and giddinessof the vul-

gar; temper, inclination, appetite, interest, and the like

perverting biases, have most sway on them ; any specious

appearance, any slight motive, any light rumour doth serve

to persuade them any thing, to drive them any whither.

All ages have deplored the paucity of wise and good

men; the genuine disciples of our Lord, and sons of zcis-

liom have ever been pimUus grc-i^ a smallJlock ; our Lord
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liath told us, that Wide is the gate, and broad is the wai/, SERM.

that leadeth to destruction, arid many there be which go in LXVII.

thereat. Matt. vii.

Wherefore popular use is no good argument of truth or
J^^-j.^

^...

rio-ht ; nor can yield any warrant or any colour for infring- 21..

ing God's law : no plebiscitum can be of force against it.
is"™. '22.

God never did allow the people to exempt themselves or

us from their loyalty, or obedience to his laws ; they are

universally obligatory ; he hath commanded all men to re- ^cts xvii.

vent ; he hath tlu-eatened that otlierwise all shall perish ; and ^'^•,
.

l>ukexm.3.
that tribulation and anguish snail be upon every soul of' iiom.hi.u.

man that doeth evil.
^^"'"' "' ^•

He by express prohibitions hath obviated ail such pre-

tences and pleas ; Thou shalt not, saith \\e,Jbllow a multi- Exod.xxiii.

tude to do evil ; and. Say ye not a confederacy—neither V, ... „

fear ye theirfear, nor be afraid, (fear not to dissent and Be not cou-

discost_/5-om the loay of this people.) And, Ifsinners entice
t",is\vorid.

thee, (how many soever they be, though it be a sivj'ul na- Is. viii. 11.

tioii, a people laden with iniquity, a seed ofevil doers,) con- ]5_ Lo^j.'

sent thou not. ''"t the

Indeed if we consider it, it is so far from excusing sin, is.' viii. 10.

that it is an aggravation thereof, that we therein conspire ^'^°^: ^" ^^•

with others, and the more the worse : to oppose God singly

is not quite so criminal, as to join v/ith a rout in hostility

and rebellion against him ; for hereby God's authority is

more shaken, and his honour more rudely violated ; hereby
' we do not only sin ourselves, but contribute to tlie sin of

otliers, encourage them to it, and uphold them in it by our

patronage.

Hereby we become accessary to the degeneracy and ge-

neral apostasy of the age.

Hereby we do join our forces to pull down God's judg-

ments on our country, and by promoting general corrup-

tion induce general vengeance.

The multitude of sinners is so far from sheltering any

one from wrath, that it surely draweth it upon all ; forc-

ing the Almighty, not only for the assertion of liis own
authority, and vindication of his'honour, but for the o-ood
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LXVn
°^ the people, and purgation of the world, to pour forth

1 L remarkable vengeance.

1 will' p^ige
^^^' ^^^"^Ple 5 in the time of Noah did God spare the

away the old tvorld, when all Jlesh had corrupted its way upon the

Gen.vi. 12. carth, did that stave off God's wrath, or stop the deluo-e ?

2 Pet. ii. 5. No, it did grievously provoke him, it did in a manner ne-
Gen. VI. 7. .

7

2 ret. ii. 5. cessitate hnn to destroy man from theface of the earth ;

bringing in thefood upon the world if the ungodly.

Did the number of sinners in Sodom prevent vengeance

2 Pet. ii. 6. on them .'' was it not that which did condeinn them to an
overthroio so dismal, pulling down fire and brimstone on

them ?

What was the reason of that woful captivity, into which

Jer. vi. 28. Israel was carried ? was it not because they were all griev-

ous revolters ; and had so generally conspired in wickedness,

Jer. V. 1. th.at the Prophet could say, Run ye to andfro through the

streets of Jerusalem, and see now, and know, and seeJc in

the broad places thereof, if ye can find a man, f there be

any that executethJudgment, that seeketh the truth, am^ I

will pardon it ? Was it not this Avhich ^did wring from

Jer, V. 29. ^od that sentence, Shall I not visitfor these things f shall

not my soul be avenged on such a nation as this ?

When the case is such in any community, as it was in

Isa. i. Cu Israel, when God said, From the sole of the foot even to

the head there is no soundness in it, then judgment is ne-

Isa i 7 cessary, and it must assuredly follow, Your country is de-

solate—then God, his patience being tired, and his goodness

Isa. i. 2i. unsupportably abused, will cry out, Jh, I will ease me ofmy
adversaries and avenge me of mine enemies.

God, as Governor of the world, in discharge of his

office, for clearing his honour, for assuring his majesty,

out of regard to public good, for the safety and welfare

of his subjects, is concerned to chastise notorious, scandal-

ous, and infectious sin : he may reserve private sins for

, „ . the final doom, when the hidden things of darkness shall be
1 Lor. IV.

' o ^ •n 1

15. brought to light, and the counsels of hearts manifested,

and all things shall receive just reward and recompense;

])ut it is expedient to punish publii- sin publicly : ihey who
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declare their sin as Sodom, witli outrageous impudence, are SERM.

like to find a punishment like that in a common vengeance. ^^^11.

We should therefore in such a case be the more careful isa. m. 9.

of our conversation, more shy of sinful compliance with

others, for preventing public calamity ; for that our single

piety and innocence (or the goodness of a few) may save

our country, together with ourselves, I'rom wrath and ruin

;

seeing it is the gracious method of God in regard to a few

righteous men to spare the rest, to release a nation from

deserved punishment ; for if in Sodom had been found ten

righteous persons, it had escaped that horrible destruction ; Gen.

and Israel in Hezekiah's time (although in a very great ^^'"' '•^~'

and general corruption of that age) by a few good men

did avoid the like doom ; according to that of the Prophet,

Except the Lord of'hosts had left unto us a very small reni-is^,. i 9,

nant, we should have been as Sodom. Lam. m. 22.

The righteousness of one Noah did save the race of man-

kind from being extinct.

The zeal ofone Phinehas did stop that plague, which had

devoured Israel : iPhlnchas, saith God himself, the son Qf^^x^-^^ ^xv.

Eleazar, hath tiirned my wrath away from the children of^^-
I^SQ,!. cvi«

Israel, while he was zealous for my sake among them, that so.

I consumed not the children of Israel in onyJealousy.

If there had been such another public patron of piety,

at the time when Israel was so severely punished by deli-

verance into captivity, it would have obstructed that la-

mentable event ; God Itself so testified ; for, / sought, Ezek. xxii.

said he, Jvr a man amdng them, that woidd make ic/p the ^^' ^^'

hedge, and stand in the gajj hefore mefor the land, that I
should not destroy it : hut I found none. Therefore have I
poured otd mine indignation upon them :—and. Run ye Jer. v. L
to andfro, (said he again,) seelc if ye can find a man—in

Jerusalem,—and I xoill pardon it.

Wherefore, beside regard to our own welfare, a consider- '

ation of public good, chaiity toward the world, a compas-

sion of our country should withhold us from c^nspiriir^i' in

common transgressions, or omissions of duty.

If wc sin with all, wc must suffer with all ; nor will the
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SERM. having so much company in suffering yield any true comfort
LXVII.

jy jj^ . ^Qcios habuisse doloris (to have companions in sor-

Ood will row) is in itself a pitiful solace, and an unworthy one, sa-

not oversee yQm-ino; of inhuman malignity ; for our fellows will bear no
us. Jbcclus, ^_ "^

.

xvi. 17. share with us, or take ofl' any thing from the burden of our

pains, which will be equally to them and us extreme.

Can it be any considerable satisfaction, that we are sick

of an epidemical disease, that sweepeth away multitudes

about us and with us ?

Is it better for one part, that the whole body is over-

.spread with a noisome leprosy ? that its fellow members are

tortured with grievous anguish ?

Can the sorest pains of our brethren cure the achings of

vM\' heart, assuage the pangs of our conscience, or slack the

consuming iiames beneath ?

What advantage can we enjoy from going down to

hell in a troop ? what ease shall we find there from being

encompassed with the doleful groans, the piercing shrieks,

and dismal howlinffs of fellow sufferers in that infernal dun-o
geon ?

Alas ! will it not rather augment our pains to hear the

sore complaints, the fierce accusations, the desperate curses

of those, whom ou'- compliance hath engaged, or encour-

aged, or confirmed aixl hardened in that wicked practice,

which did dirow them into that disconsolate case ?

S. Another principle (near of kin to the former) is a dis-

like of singularity and solitude ; together with the conse-

quences and imputations usually cleaving thereto.

One would not be a man by himself; to be gazed on,

to be hooted at as a kind of prodigy, to be deemed an

extravagant, odd, humorous, fantastic person, conceited of

liis own opinion, addicted to his own way, arrogating to

liimself a liberty of crossing and condenming or contemn-

ing the world; therefore he runneth along with tiie age,

complying with its sinful customs, and naughty fashions'*.

' lie is grifvoi'.s unto us even to bcliokl : for liis life is not like otiier men's,

his ways are of another fashion. Wisd. ii. li, &c.
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But this is a vain principle ; for really to be singular is SERM.

no fault, to be held so is no disgrace ; it is rather in many ^^'^ in-

cases laudable and honourable ; and if in any, most reason-

ably it is in this.

Doth not singularity or paucity increase the price and

estimation of every valuable thing ? What maketh a jewel

but rarity ? what but that maketh a diamond more pre-

cious than a pebble ?

Do not men for singular eminency in any art, skill, facul-

ty, endowment, gain credit and renown ? What recommen-

ded to posterity the names of Apelles, Praxiteles, Phidias,

but excelling in their art beyond the ordinary rate ? what

gave to Demosthenes and Cicero their esteem, but a singu-

lar knack of eloquence ? to what did Alexander and Cassar

owe their fame, but to an extraordinary valour ? whence got

Socrates such a name, but from his singular wisdom ? whence

Fabricius, Aristides, Cato, but from their singtilar integrity?

Why then should it be a discouragement or reproach to

be singular or extraordinary in the noblest of all faculties,

that of living well, in the most excellent of all perfections,

that of virtue ?

In truth, a man is hardly capable of a greater commen-

dation than this, that he is singularly good ; that he sur-

passeth the vulgar level, and mounteth near heaven in the

divinest qualities ; that no bad example or fashion hath

been able to seduce or corrupt him : this sliould render

him to be most highly esteemed, and most dearly cherished,

as a choice ornament of the world, as a most useful instru-

ment of good to mankind.

It were desirable that virtue Avere more common in the

world ; but surely its being more rare doth render it more

admirable, more illustrious, more glorious.

Heroical virtue is therefore such, because so few do at-

tain or can reach it

;

pauci quos a>quus amavit

Jupiter

;

A few, Avho by special assistance of God's grace, and by
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SERM. extraordinary resolution, do surmount the obstacles which

LXVII.are set ajjainst it.

It was well said of St. Bernard, To he good among good

men hath safety^ but to be such among had men hath also

praise ; (a man will be saved by that, but he should be

commended for this ;) that hath as muchfacility as it hath

security, this is ofas much worth as difficulhf .

Indeed if we consider the nature of things, or consult

the history of times, we shall find that virtue must be, and

ever hath been, liable to this imputation ; it is commonly

so hard and hazardous to be good in any notable degree,

that few will take the pains, or undergo the hardships re-

quisite to attain or exercise it.

Hence the best men (who are such, not according to the

blind conjecture of men, but in God's sure esteem) are an

1 rct.ii. 9. elect, and peculiar sort of people, a few choice persons cull-

ed out of a great lump of those, who either reject religion,

or embrace it only in verbal profession or formal shew.

Hence it hath been the observation and complaint of all

times,

xHl'J]''"
Eariquippeboni.

Hence the most renowned men for goodness, and who by

God's special care have been recommended to us as patterns

thereof, have been very singular in it ; and their singulari-

ty did much enhance the price of their goodness.

Gen. V. 22. It is said of Enoch, that fie ivalked with God; but it

seemeth with small or no company beside; otherwise it

w^ould not have been so particularly recorded of him.

Noah was content to be a man by himself, a preacher of

righteousness against the vogue, and a practiser thereof

Gen. vii. ]. against the stream of his whole age ; for thee (said God of

him, that is, thee alone) have I seen righteous before me in

this generation. He was no less singular in his goodness,

than in his salvation.

^ Inter bonos, bonus esse salutem liabet, inter malos vero et laudem ; illud

tantffi facilitatis est, quanta et securitatis ; hoc tantffi virtutis, quanta et difiicul-

tatis. Bcni. Ej). 2r,.
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Abraham had no common qualities, Avhich moved God SERM.
• • I XV II

to pick him out, and separate him from the rest of man-
;

kind, (to single him from his Mnclred cmd country) to con- Gen. xii. l.

fer special graces and blessings on him.

Lot had his righteous soul vexed zvith the Jilthy conver- 2 Pet. ii. 7.

sation of the wicked, which did inclose him, yet so that he

did retain a sound and clear integrity among them.

Job iiad this testimony from God, examining Satan con-

cerning him, JIast thou considered mi/ servant Job, that joh. \.B.

there is none like him on the earth, a perfect and an up-

right man, one thatfeareth God, and escheiceth evil ?

What was the resolution of Joshua ? did he value being

sole or singular in his practice ? No ; for, propounding to his

people whether they would choose God or not, he told them

that however it were, although all of them should forsake

God, he was resolved to stick fast to him, not regarding their

practice ; But, said he, as Jbr me and my house, ive zvill -^osh. xxiv.

serve the Lord : that indeed was nobly resolved ; it was a

resolution worthy of such an hero, to stand alone in so good

and wise a choice against his whole nation. It v/as a reso-

lution suitable to that his behaviour, which he expressed in

these words, My_ brethren that went up with me made the Josh.xiv- 8.

heart of the people melt ; but I wholly followed the Lord my
God ; in regard to which his comrade Caleb, being of the

same spirit with him, is called a man of another ^p^^J^^
>' Numb. xit.

different from, and above the mean spirit of his fellows. 24.

What was David "^ was he not a man by himself i was he

not like one, of whom the poet saith,

Egregiuni saiictumque virum si cerno, bimembri

Hoc monstrum puero, vel fceta comparo mulffi ? 3\iv. Sat.

So he telleth us, /, saith he, am become as it were a

* monster unto many, but my sure trust is in thee. • a wonder

Did Elias, to shun the imputation of singularity, or in j^-J'-I's^J-

regard to oommon practice, swerve from his faithful ad- cxix. 51.

herenc/; to God''s service, although he did passionately re-„j,^^''5;'J:^
"

sent, and bewail his case ? No, for / have, said he, beeniovrai.

veryjealousJhr the Lord ofhosts ; Jbr the children ofIsrael ^jx. 10.

havejbrsalcen thy covenant^ tl.irozvn down thine altars, and
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SERM. slain thy prophets with the sword ; and I, even I only., am
LXVII. 7^/^ (ind they seek my life, to take it away.

AVhat was the case of Jeremy ? /, saith he, was a deri-

sion to all my people, and their song all the day : yet did

Jer. i. IB. he maintain liis integrity, and was a defenced city, and an
MuTus ;^.^.Q^ pillar, and a brazen wall aQ-ainst the whole land

;

aheneus.
. . .

against the kings qfJudah, against the princes thereof, and

against the people of the land.

What was the condition of our Lord ? was not he err

j^^^^-^l^^^^ fiiTov avTiXiyofxmv, a prodigy spoken against by all ; against

Heb. xii. 3. whom both Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles,

Is. ixiii. 3. ^^^ the people of Israel zoere gathered together ; who trod

John xu;
^j^g -ivine-press alone, and of the people there was none with

John xvi. him ; who in his life was regarded by few, and at his

^^* . death (when he yielded his ffreat attestation to truth and
Matt. XXVI. .

^ -^ '^

31, ^G' righteousness) was deserted by all ?

What was the Apostles' condition .? were they not sin-

Acts xxviii
g'^^^^i' ^^^^1^ •'' ^''^ere not they held a sect everywhere spoken

22. against, and impugned with all violence of spirit and rage ?

2 Cor* iv- 9-

Heb. X. 33^ Were not they 7nade a spectacle to the world, to be gazed at,

1 Cor. 1. 2G. with scorn and reproach ? did not they (a few, simple, poor,

weak folk) in doctrine and practice cross and controui the

world, confuting, reproving, condemning the generality of

men, of error, of folly', of wickedness ?

It can therefore be no just blame or reasonable discour- ,

agement to appear singular in the practice of virtue.

Sucli a singularity is no good argument of fond con-

ceitedness, of wilful humour, of arrogant pride. For,

Can it be fond conceitedness to follow the dictates of the

best reason, to observe the advices of the wisest men in all

times, to follow the direction and conductof infinite wisdom;

to embrace that, which in most cases natural light, common

sense, and continual experience do approve ? is it not wild-

ness to do otherwise, though all should do it ? •

Can it be wilful humour to hold fast our best interest,

our truest comfort, our eternal salvation ? is it not rather

so, to comply with a p)erverse generation in running head-

long- to their own ruin ?
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Can it be pride or arrogance to ackno',vledge our Maker, SERM.
to be Joyal and dutiful to our heavenly Sovereign, to fear LXVII.

the Almighty God, to submit to his will, to tremble at his

Tji'or-d, to be afraid ofhisjudgments, to shun his fierce anger

and severe vengeance ?

Is it a bad ambition to seek that honour and immortal

glory which God doth offer, to shun that everlasting shame

and contempt which he doth menace ?

Is it not rather monstrous presumption, and enormous

vanity, to consort and conspire with rebels against God's

law, with despisers of his grace ?

In fine, when the most men are foolish and vain, when

the world is depravpd and dissolute, it is necessaiy that the

best reason should be called humour, and the wisest men

should be deemed extravagant ; that the best things should

be slighted, and the best persons represented with odious

characters : but hence to renounce wisdom and goodness is

abomin9,bly absurd ; as if we should therefore put out our

light, because it is night about us, or in deep winter should

put off our clothes among the wild Indians.

9. Of affinity to the foregoing principles is this most

plausible apology for smothering our conscience, namely, a

prudential apprehension, that we shall not come off well in

openly avowing and abetting goodness, so as to do any good

or service to it thereby ; but shall thereby rather work pre-

judice and disservice to it.

The age (will such a wise man say) is incorrigibly de-

generate ; wickedness is not only bold and impudent, but

even outrageously insolent ; so that to appear strictly good

is a kind of scandal, to pretend conscience for our rule of

action is to be ridiculous, to patronize duty is to provoke Job xii. 4.

scorn and obloquy, to mention religion is to prostitute and

profane it, to concern God in our doing is to expose his

most sacred and venerable name to irrision and foul abuse.

Such is the posture of things, that of all the sects and

factions which divide the world, that of Epicurean scorn-,

ers and mockers is become the most formidable ; with dis:»

VOL. III. u .
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SERM. dainful pride insulting and vapouring over the professors

LXVII. of religion, persecuting all soberness of mind and staunch-

ness of manners with a fierce rage and a kind of satanic zeal.

The state of the world being Uke to that when the holy

Psal. xciv. Psalmist cried out, Lord, how long- shall the wicked, how

l' 1 -3 ^^'^^S
-^^'^^^ ^'*^ wicked triumph ? how long shall they utter

and speak hard things, and all the workers ofiniquity boast

themselves P

In such a case, is it not seasonable to observe our Lord's

Matt, vii.6. advice, 7iot to give that which is holy unto dogs, nor to cast

our pearls hefore swine ; (not to expose good doctrine and

holy practice to scurrilous and sensual people, who will

snarl and bark at it, will scorn and trample on it, will bite

and tear you for it ?)

Is it not then wisdom rather fairly to retreat, withdraw-

ing our virtue into a safe retirement, than by openly con-

testing for it against overmatching forces to hazard its be-

ing baffled and abused, its being trampled on and triumph-

ed over, by scornful pride and malice ?

In such a world to oppose impiety, what is it but attempt-

ing to stop a torrent, to allay a storm, to gape against an

oven, to blow against the wind, to kick against the pricks .^

But if this case be rightly weighed, it rather strongly

may engage us to an open profession and practice of the

strictest virtue, than excuse us from it.

Eph. V. 15. St. Paul doth enjoin us to walk accurately, not as fools,

but as wise, redeeming the time, for this reason, because the

Phil. ii. 15. days are evil; and that we shoidd be blameless and harm-

less, the sons of God, without rebuke, in the midst of a crook-

•(orhold- €d andperverse nation, shining among them as lights in the

in^gfast,
world, and ^holdingforth the word of life,

•ra.) And great reason for it ; for the worse the world is, the

more need there is of good patterns to instruct and guide

it, to admonish and excite it to goodness.

If the days are evil, it is high time that we should apply

pur best endeavours to the mending of them.

IF virtue be so near lost, or so quite gone from among
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us, it is needful that we should presently seek to recover or SERM.

to retrieve it''.

If goodness be so hardly pressed by opposition, then

hath every good man the more reason to appear strenuous-

ly in its defence, the more are we engaged to hasten with

all our might to its relief and succour from irrecoverable

oppression.

Every one should labour to raise a bank against that in-

undation which threateneth to overflow and overwhelm all.

Shall we endure to see the adversary of our welfare to

carry all before him without any opposition or obstruction ?

Shall we suffer iniquity to enjoy a quiet reign, to root and

settle itself in its usurpation, to raise itself a title of long

occupancy and prescription against goodness .''

Is it not then more generous to avow our friendship to

virtue, and to abet it in our patronage, when it is under the

hatches, and crieth for our aid ? is it not vile treachery in

such a case to desert it ?

Is it not gallant then to resist sin, and check wickedness,

when it is so high and rampant ?

Who will not be virtuous (er endeavour at least to ap-

pear such) when virtue is in fashion and request ; when it

flourisheth in reputation, when all the world doth counte-

nance and abet it ? who will not shun or disown wicked-

ness, when it is commonly odious and despicable ? who will

not help the Lord against weak adversaries.'* Judg.v.gs.

But to embrace virtue upon greatest disadvantages, to

disclaim vice in its triumphant prosperity, this is indeed

brave and masculine.
.

He is a worthy man indeed who can keep the field among
so many stout enemies, who can stand upright in a crooked

generation ; who can despise the scorn, defy the rage, bear

up against the impudence and malignity of vain, base,

wretched men, combining to supplant and extirpate good-

ness.

Nor have we reason in proceeding thus to despair of

•= Specta juvenis—in ea tempora natus es, quibus formare animum expediat

constantibus excmplis. Tac. Ann. 16.
,

u2 '
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SERM. fTood success ; we need not fear thereby to expose the cre-

LXvII.
jjj.^ Qj. endanger the interest of goodness. For,

How can we fail of prospering in the maintenance of

God''s cause and special concern ? Although men may

commonly desert him, yet doth he not utterly forsake them,

or give over the government of the world ; he may let the

reins lie a little loose, but he doth not put them out of his

hands : his power cannot be abated, his providence can ne-

ver sleep ; though he is so patient in suffering wicked men

to provoke him, yet he will not be slack in assisting good

men, who take his part, and undertake to maintain his ho-

nour ; assuredly he will help them who help him against

the mighty.

Deut.xxxii. In this service one will chase a thousand, and two put ten

Josh xxiii
i^^ousand to jiight ; one David will knock down never so

10. many Philistines reproaching God's name ; one Phinehas

g
' ^^ ' will repress the petulancy of a whole nation ; one Jeremy

Jer. XV. 20. ^^^^^^ ^^ ^ brazen wall against a whole layid ; God will

Jer. i. 19, make it good to such an one, They shallJight against thee,

^^- ll« but they shall not prevail against thee ; Jbr I am xo'ith thee,

saith the Lord, to deliver thee.

One sober man in defence of virtue is able to discomfit

all the Hectors, the huffing blades, and boisterous ruffians

in the world, attacking them with sound discretion and

steady resolution : for all their bravery and confidence, they-

Jam. iv. 7- are easily mated ; and being like their sire, if you resist

them, they xoilljleejrom you : a prudent, seasonable, smart

check will quash their spurious courage and giddy audaci-

ty. Their contempt of goodness is but feigned ; they can-

not really for their hearts despise it ; there is stamped on

their souls and consciences such a respect, such an awe

..r- thereof, which they cannot quite rase out : wherefore if

you briskly represent it to them, and challenge their rever-

ence to it, they cannot but succumb, their own mind and

conscience joining to back your reproof ; so that if you can-

Jer.xx. 11. not reclaim them, you shall however repress them; if you

p .. cannot correct their vice, you shall yet confound their im-

J.5. pudence ; For so, saith St, Peter, it is the will of God, that
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with well doing ye may put to silence the ignorance offool- SERM.

ish men ; and, Having a good conscience, that, whereas they

speak evil of you, as ofevil doers, they may be ashamed i Vet. Hi.

thatfalsely accuse your conversation in Christ.
,y^-^^ ii_ g.

It is only sneaking, or a timorous pretence to virtue

which they contemn ; but they will admire those who stiffly

adhere to it, and stoutly maintain it.

We shall therefore expose virtue, not by frankly avow-

ing it, but by faintly slinking from it, when occasion re-

quireth an open acknowledgment and exemplary practice

of it.

If the world is so very bad, it will not be worse for our

attempt to better it; it will be so much at least better, that

one therein hath that worthy purpose.

It was bad when Noah preached righteousness to it.

It was bad when Elias was so zealous for the Lord of

hosts.

It was bad when Jeremy was derided for declaring God's

will and exhorting to repentance.

They were very bad times, when all the Prophets did

strive so earnestly to reclaim men from their wickedness

;

being reproached and persecuted for doing so, but not de-

terred from doing it ; the resentment they had of the bad-

ness of times did not make them abandon the means of its

recovery from it.

The whole world did lie in wickedness when the Apostles i John v.

did undertake the reformation of it.

In fine, if men generally upon such accounts of despair- None call-

ing prudence neglect. to own goodness, what must the con-^^g nor"^"

sequence be ? what, but that piety shall be cashiered, that any plead-

virtue shall be discarded, that conscience shall be quite ex- truth—

ploded and exterminated from the world ? that consequent- I^a. lis. 4.

ly an horrible deluge of various mischiefs, a general preva-

lence of lewdness and luxury, of fraud and violence, of fac-

tion and tumult, a violation of all faith and friendship, a

dissolution of all order and peace will ensue ?

And what must grow upon this state of things ? what

but another flood of judgments? and woful vengeance?

u 3 .
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SERM. when God's patience hath been tried to the utmost, and his

LXVII. goodness tired with bearing such a load of abominations, he

Jer. V. 29. will be forced to cry out. Shall I not visitfor these things ?

Isa. i. 24. sJiall not my soul he avenged on such a nation as this ?

Stultacalli- 10. Another principle of dispensing with conscience in

ditas, per-
pQJjji^ duties and conversation before men is a kind of per-

verse imita- A
_

r
ta prudenti- verse wisdoni, or subtle craft, affecting the name of discre-
am. Cic. de .-

Of. iii. p.
tion.

143. Men see there are divers inconveniences attending the

profession of respect to God and conscience in all their do-

ings ; that the world may dislike and disesteem them, that

divers persons will hate, malign, reproach, and persecute

them for it ; that they may chance to be crossed in their de-

signs, and lose profits or preferments thereby ; therefore

they deem it advisable to decline it in open view, making

up the defect by adoring and serving God in private.

Thus they think to salve all, by maintaining a neutrality,

and compounding the business, yielding an open conformity

to the world, and reserving a secret regard to God ; sinning

publicly, and privately repenting ; retaining their credit,

quiet, ease, pleasure, with their conscience and peace of

Gal. V. 11. mind ; affecting some piety, but avoiding the scandal of it.

They would hold fair with both sides ; so that neither

the world should persecute them for crossing its humour,

nor God punish them for transgressing jiis will.

They drive a subtle trade, hoping to gain on all hands,

both the benefits of the other, and the advantages of this

world, to save their soul, and serve their worldly interests

together :

Eccles. vii.
This they would believe a point of special Mnsdom, pre-

16, 17. scribed by Solomon : Be not righteous overvinch, neither-

malce thyselfoverzoise ; for lohy shoiddest thon destroy thy-

self'? Be not overmuch wicked, neither be thoufoolish : why

shoiddest thou die before the time ?

But this rooking trick, to hedge thus and save stakes,

to play fast and loose, to dodge and shuffle with God, God

doth not hke, nor will suffer himself to be gulled witli it.
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He will not be satisfied with such a mongrel, partial, and SERM".

haltinsr service. LXVIL

He M'ill not allow us to withhold that half of his service i Kings

(the external, visible part thereof) which is most honour- ''^"^" ^*'

able to him, and most beneficial to our neighbour.

He cannot endure a double heart, or a double face ; one

looking upward to heaven, another downward to the earths

He exacteth from us an integrity of heart and perfec-

tion of obedience ; that we should love him with our

whole heart, that we should be perfect with him, that we

should walk uprightly, not deflecting to the right hand or

lefi from our duty.

He will not endure that we should hold amity or cor-

respondence with his enemies ; particularly with the world,

the friendship whereof he hath declared inconsistent with

his favour ; and that it is a spiritual adultery to impart any

of our affections to it ; according to that of St. James ;
J'"'™- iv- "

Ye adulterers and adulteresses, 'know ye not that thefrienJi- 1,5.

ship of the world is enmity with God ? so that lohosoever KaS/s-ara/.

.f / (John XV.

will be afritnd of the world becometh the enemy of God. 19. xvii.

We may shift as well as we can in the world, provided
ps'^xxxvU

that we hold innocence, and do not conspire with it against xxxviii.

God, by violation of our duty to him ^ : Be wise as serpents,
y^ai. ii. 5.

innocent as doves. Matt. x. 16. (as lambs, Luke x. 3.)

They reproach good men as superstitious ; who are

afraid of invisible powers ; who let go things in hand

(present interests and pleasures) for a reversion and hope.

As if God's word were not sufficient security ; as if we

may not as well rely upon things conspicuous to reason, as

tliose which are obvious to sense.

If Christianity be plainly false, they say well ; but if it
g
^^°'' ...

be true, \Qx:y absurdly ; yea if probable, very imprudently; 2.

yea if possible, not wisely.

^ Psal. xii. 2. Jam. i. 8. iv. 8, 2 Chroii. xii. 33. I Tim. iii, 8. ^Ixoyoi.

Psal. xxxviii. 37. Their heart was not whole with him. (O. Tr.) Deut. xviii.

13. Job i. 8. Psal. xliv. 18. cxix. 51. 2 Chron. xxxiv. 2. Job xxiii. 11. IMatt,

vi. 24. Luke xvi. 13. Avir) nu^ioi;. t

^ Kom. xvi. 19. 2.»^»j «'; to ayxB-h, axtpaini Ss e'; ro xccxiv,

u 4 • '-
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SERM. They charge conscientious men with timorousness, faint-
^^^^^-

heartedness.

It is tiiviorousness or bJameable fear to dread things with-

out reason, things nowise formidable, which cannot hurt us;

such a timorous man is he, that out of fear of men, (of dis-

pleasing them, of suffering by them, of their reproach,) &c.

transgresseth his duty.

But to fear God is wisdom, soberness, duty, virtue ; it is

handsome and honourable, becoming our nature, our con-

dition; the passion of fear was chiefly put in us for this

purpose, as its best use.

Is it courage, and not rather madness to provoke, to re-

sist, to challenge, to cope with the Almighty ? is it courage

to throw one's self down a precipice, to leap into the infer-

nal lake ? is it gallantry to dare transgress all reason and so-

briety ? is it brave to be wild and senseless, &c. ?

It is true courage to resist and repel sin assaulting a man
with whatever advantages ; to dare to do well, although

vain men deride, and spiteful men hate us for it.

It is a kind of martyrdom to be ill used by the World

for adhering to his duty : and he hath a share in that. Bless-

ed are they, -coho suffer J'or righteousness.

Matt. X. 39. In fine, it is a vain prudence to be thus politic with God;
'O iv^uM Thv whereby we shall lose the whole, or that part which is in-
A^fV?3V ecu- ,

t5, avoxiirei valuable, out of presumption to save a small inconsiderable -

"""""
part.

Gal. V. 11 ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ prudence, then, as St. Paul saith, is the offence

Matt X. 38. of the cross ceased.
xvi. 24. . .

,
,. .

Phkiii. 8. Then our Lord prescribed a foolish condition.

Then were the Apostles very imprudent, who deserted

all, and suffered so much for their conscience ; being con-

tent to secure their spiritual interest, and to obtain tlie eter-

Lukex. 42. nal rewards of piety ; choosing the better part, rchich could

not be talccn from them.

Jam.iii. 13. What the true wisdom is in such cases St. James hath

told us : Who is a xoise man, and endued with Icnoxdcdge

among you ? let him shew out of a good conversation his

7Corl's zcith mrrl'ness of ici.sdom.



SEEMON LXVII-

OF THE GOODNESS OF GOD.

Psalm cxlv. 9-

The. Lord is good to all, and his tender mercies are over all

his zaorJis.

J. HE goodness of God is a frequented theme ; to many SERM.
perhaps it may seem vulgar and trite; so that discourse LXVIII,

thereon, hke a story often told, may be nauseous to their

ears : but in truth neither can we speak too much upon this

most excellent subject, nor ought we ever to be weary in

hearing about it ; for it is a sign that the palate of our mind

is distempered, if we do not with delight and affection relish

any mention of divine goodness. Yea, the observation of

men's common practice would induce us to think, that either

this point is not so well known, or but little believed, or at

least not well considered and applied. For how could we

be so void of love to God, of gratitude toward him, of faith

and hope in him, were we thoroughly persuaded, did we

seriously consider, that he is so exceedingly good toward

us .'' How call we be so insensible of the benefits we enjoy,

so distrustful of finding succours and supplies in our need,

so dissatisfied and discontented with what befalls us, if we

conceive and weigh, that all things do proceed from, are

guided and governed by immense goodness .'' How also, if

men have such an opinion of God impressed on their minds,

comes it to pass, that they are so little careful to resemble

and imitate him in kindness, bounty, and mercy to one ano-
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SERM. ther ? How is it, in fine, that the most powerful argument
LXVIII. to j^u manner of good practice, and the mightiest aggrava-

tion of sin, if well known and pondered, hath so little force

and efficacy upon us ? From experience therefore this ar-

gument may seem scarce sufficiently inculcated. We may
add, that discourse upon this attribute* (which above all

other attributes doth render God peculiarly admirable and

amiable) hath this special advantage beyond other dis-

courses, that it doth, if our hearts conspire therewith, ap-

proach most nearly to the formal exercise of the most high

and heavenly parts of devotion, praise and thanksgiving ;

that it more immediately conduces to the breeding, the

nourishing, the augmenting in us the best and noblest of

pious affections, love and reverence to God ; trust and hope

in him ; willing resolutions to please and serve him ; whence

it is consequent, that we cannot too much employ our

thoughts, our words, or our attention upon this point.

Besides so much reason, we have also good example to

countenance us in so doing : we have the precedent of

the holy Psalmist resolving to make it his constant and

Ps. Ixxxix. continual employment : / zo'iU sing, saith he, of the mer-

cies of the Lord; with ini/ moath ivill 1 7iiake hnoivn thy

^sa\. c\\v. jiiithfulness to all generations. And, Everyday will I

bless thee, and I willpraise thy namefor ever and ever ;

(that blessing and praising God, the context shews to have .

consisted especially in the declaration of God's great good-

Psal. xcii, ness:) and. It is a ^ood thing, saith he again, to give

* ' thanks unto the Lord, and to sing praises unto thy name, O
thou most High : to shexo forth thy loving kindness in the

morning, and thyfaithfidness every night.. Such were his

intentions, and such his judgment about this practice ;

and we find him in effect true and answerable to them

;

every song of his, every meditation, every exercise of de-

votion chiefly harping upon this string ; and he earnestly

wishes that others would consent and consort with him

tuf^yiruv ihuvarev, A^u~, Orai, 26.
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therein ; he earnestly exhorts and excites them thereto : O SERM.

that men would praise the Lord for his goodness, and for LXVIII.

fits xvonderfid worJcs to the chiklren of men ! Praise the Lord, Psai. cvii.

O give thariks unto the Lord, for he is good, for his mtrcy^- •=^'- ^•

endurethfor ever. That one example might sufficiently au-

thorize this practice ; but we have innumerable others, and

those the highest that can be, to encourage and engage us *

thereto ; even the whole choir of heaven, whose perpetual

business and happy entertainment it is to contemplate Avith

their minds, to celebrate with their voices, the immense

goodness of God ; They have, as it is in the Revelation, Kev. iv. 8.

no rest day or night from peiforming this office. Such is

the subject of our discourse; the which our text most plain-

ly and fully expresses ; asserting not only the goodness of

God, but the universal and boundless extent thereof; The

Lord is good to all, and his tender mercies (or his bowels of

affection and pity) are over all his worJcs. And that God

indeed is such, we shall first endeavour to declare, then

shall briefly apply the consideration thereof to practice.

That God the Lord, and Maker of all things, is of him-

self, in regard to all his creatures, especially to us men,

superlatively good, that is, disposed never without just or

necessary cause to harm us, and inclinable to do us all pos-

sible and befitting good, the universal frame of nature and

the constant course of Providence do afford us sufficient

reason to conceive, and most frequent, most express testi-

monies of holy Scripture do more fully demonstrate.

There is no argument from natural effects discernible by

us, which proveth God's existence, (and innumerable such

there are, every sort of things well studied may afford

some,) the which doth not together persuade God to be

very kind and benign ; careful to impart to us all befit-

ting good, suitable to our natural capacity and condition

:

and unwilling that any considerable harm, any extreme

want or pain should befall us. (I interpose such limita-

tions, for that an absolute, or universal and perpetual

exemption from all kinds or all degrees of inconvenience,

an accumulation of all sorts of appearing good upon us,

4
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SERM. doth not become or suit our natural state of" being, or on?

LXVIII-rank in perfection among creatures; neither, all things

being duly stated and computed, will it turn to best account

for us.) The best (no less convincing than obvious) argu-

ments, asserting the existence of a Deity, are deduced from

the manifold and manifest footsteps of admirable Avisdom,

skill, and design apparent in the general order, and in the

particular frame of creatures ; the beautiful harmony of the

whole,and the artificial contrivance of each part of the world;

the which it is hardly possible that any unprejudiced and

undistempered inind should conceive to proceed from blind

chance, or as blind necessity. But with this wisdom are al-

ways complicated no less evident marks of goodness. We,

cannot, in all that vast bulk of the creation, and number-

less variety of things, discover any piece of mere pomp, or

dry curiosity ; every thing seems to have some beneficial

tendency ; according to which it confers somewhat to the

need, convenience, or comfort of those principal creatures,

which are endued with sense and capacity to enjoy them.

Most of them have a palpable relation to the benefit (to

the subsistence or delight) of living creatures ; and especi-

ally i^i an ultimate relation to the benefit of man ; and tbe

rest, although their immediate use be not to our dim sight

so discernible, may therefore be reasonably presumed in

their natural designation to regard the same end. Where-'

fore as upon consideration of that ample provision, which is

made in nature for the necessary sustenance, defence, and

relief, for the convenience, delight, and satisfaction of eve-

ry creature, any man, who is not careless or stupid, may

Psal. civ.
^^*-' ii^duced to cry out with the Psalmist, Lord., Iioxo ma-

24. nijold are thi^zoorJhS ! in zvisdom hast thou made them all

:

so may he with no less reason and ground after him pro-

T, -. nounce and acknowledge ; The earth is fidl of the s-ood-

A. cxix. (i^.ness of the Lord : The earth, O Lord, isfidl of thy mercy :

cvUi
4.' -^'% mercy is great unto the heavens : Thy mercy is great

civ. 10, Sac. above the heavens. It is indeed because divine goodness is

ciii. 4. freely diffusive and communicative of itself; because es-

sential love is active and fruitful in beneficence ; because
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highest excellency is void of ail envy, selfishness, and tena- SERM.
city, that the world was produced such as it was; those LXVIIfi

perfections being intrinsical to God's nature, disposed him

to bestow so much of being, of beauty, of pleasure upon

his creatures. He openeth Ms hand, they are jilled with Ps. civ. 23.

good : it is from God's open hand, his unconfincd bounty

and liberality, that all creatures do receive all that good

which fills them, which satisfies their needs, and satiates

their desires. Every pleasant object we view, every sweet

and savoury morsel we taste, every fragrancy M^e smell,

every harmony we hear ; the wholesome, the cheering,

the useful, yea, the innocent and inoffensive qualities of

every thing we do use and enjoy, are so many perspicuous

arguments of divine goodness ; we may not only by our

reason collect it, but we even touch and feel it with all our

senses.

The like conclusion may be inferred from tlie observa-

tion of divine Providence. Every signification, or experi-

ment, whence we may reasonably infer that divine power

and wisdom do concur in upholding, managing, and di-

recting the general state of things, or the particular affairs

of men, being well examined and weighed, would afford

reason apt to persuade, that the Governor of the world is

graciously affected toward his creatures and subjects. The
general preservation of things in their natural constitution

and order: the dispensing constant vicissitudes of season, so

as may serve for the supply of our needs ; the maintaining

such a course of things in the world, that, notwithstandino-

the great irregularity jof will, and violence of passion in so

many persons ; yet men do ordinarily shift so as to live

tolerably upon earth in peace and safety, and enjoyment

of competent accommodations for life ; with the aids and

consolations arising from mutual society ; the supports, en-

couragements, and rewards of virtue many times in a

strange manner administered ; the restraints, disappoint-

ments, and seasonable chastisements of wickedness, especi-

ally when it grows exorbitant and outrageous, unexpect-

edly intervening, with the like passages of Providence,

will, to him that shall regard the works of the Lord, «7?f/ l's.xxviii.5.

* * ' Isa. V. 12.
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SERM. t7ie operation of Ms hands, sufficiently declare as the other
LXVIII. gJQ^.JQ^g attributes, (wisdom, power, and justice,) so espe-

cially the good'^iess of him, Avho presides over the world ;

assuring that he is a friend to the welfare, and dislikes the

misery of mankind. He that shall well observe and con-

sider how among so many fierce and hardhearted, so

many crafty and spiteful, so many domineering and de-

vouring spirits, the poor and weak, the simple and harm-

less sort of people do however subsist, and enjoy some-

what, cannot but suspect that an vmdiscernible hand, full

of pity and bounty, doth often convey the necessary sup-

ports of life to them, doth often divert imminent mischiefs

from them ; cannot but acknowledge it credible, what the

holy Scripture teacheth, that God is the friend, and pa-

tron, and protector of those needy and helpless people,

Ps. xiv. 6. redeeming their soul from deceit and violence, as the
tot X 1 4'

•

Ixxii. 12.' Psalmist speaks ; that he is, as the Prophet expresseth it,

Isa. XXV. 4. (I strength to thepoor, a strength to the needy in his distress,

a refugefrom the storm, a shadowfrom the heat, when the

blast of the terrible ones is as a storm against the wall.

He that shall remark, how frequently, in an unaccountable

way, succour and relief do spring up to just and innocent

Psal. persons ; so that in a whole age, as the Psalmist observed,

xxxvii. 25. g^^cli persons do not appear destitute or forsaken ; how also

iniquity is commonly stopped in its full career, and then-

easily receives a check, when its violence seemed uncon-

trollable ; how likewise many times the world is rescued

from confusions and distractions unextricable by any visi-

ble wit or force; with other like occurrences in human

affairs ; must admit it for a reasonable hypothesis (fit to

render a cause of such appearances) that a transcendent

goodness doth secretly interpose, furthering the produc-

tion of such effects : he must upon svich observation be

Psal. Iviii. ready to verify that of the Psalmist : Verily there is a re-

ward for the righteous ; verily there is a God thatjudgcth

the earth. St. Paul instructs us, that in past times (that

Acts xiv. is, in all generations from the beginning of things) God

did attest himself to be the Governor of the world ; How ?

dyaSoffo/wv, by his beneficence ;
giving to men showers from
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heaven.) andfruitful seasons, Jillhig their hearts with food SERM.

and gladness : competent evidences, it seems, these were ^^-

of his providence, and withal (supposing that) certain de-

monstrations of his goodness : although some have abused

this kind of testimony, or argumentation, so valid in itself,

unto a contrary purpose ; alleging, that if God ruled the

world, so much wickedness and impiety would not be to-

lerated therein ; that ingrateful and evil men could not

so thrive and flourish ; that more speedy and more severe

vengeance would be executed; that benefits would not

be scattered among the crowd of men, with so promiscu-

ous and undistinguishing a freeness. But such discourses,

upon a just and true account, do only infer the great pa-

. tience and clemency, the unconfined mercy and bounty of

our Lord ; that he is in disposition very different from pet-

tish and impatient man, who, should he have the reins put

into his hands, and in his administration of things should

be so often neglected, crossed, abused, would soon overturn

all things ; and, being himself discomposed with passion,

would precipitate the world into confusion and ruin.

Things would not have subsisted hitherto, and continued

in their orderly course, but by the moderation of an im-

mense goodness ; by that

^magni custos dementia mundi. Claud.

It is hy the Lord''s mercies that we (we, the whole body of ^'^"1- "'•

sinful men, so guilty of heinous provocations and rebel-

lions against our Maker) are not consumed. And what

again God in the Prophet speaks concerning Israel, he

might have applied to the whole nation of men : How Hos. xi. 8.

shall J give thee up, Ephraim ? how shall I deliver thee, Is-

rael f how shall I make thee as Admah ? how shall I set

thee as Zeboim ? I will not execute thefierceness of my an-

ger, I will not return to destroy Ephraim ; for I am God,

and not man. The reason (for I am God, and not man) is

observable ; implying (upon parity of reason in the cases,

concerning that one nation, and concerning the body of

men) that it is an indulgence and forbearance above, if

not contrary to the temper of man, and even beyond hu-
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SERM. man conceit, whereby the state of things here doth subsist,

LXVIII. and is preserved from ruin.

Thus nature and thus Providence do bear witness con-

cerning the disposition of God. As for Scripture, there is

nothing either in way of positive assertion more frequently

inculcated, or by more illustrious examples set forth, and

made palpable, than this attribute of God. When Qod
would impart a portraiture or description of himself to his

Exod. dearest friend and favourite, Moses ; the first and chief linea-

ment-s thereof are several sorts, or several instances of good-

ness ; he expresses himselfMerciful andgracious^ long suffer-

hiiing" and ahmdant in goodness (Merciful : El rachum) a

tDirr"! Qq(1 ofpitying, or strong in pity ; that is, most apt to com-

miserate and to succour those who are in need or distress.

Gracious, that is, ready both freely to forgive wrongs, and to

dispense favours. Long suffering, or lo7igus irarum, that is,

not soon moved, or apt easily to conceive displeasure ; not

hasty in execution of vengeance, or venting his anger in hurt-

ful effects. Abundant in goodness, that is, not sparing as to

quantity or quality, either in the multitude or magnitude of

his favours, but in all respects exceedingly liberal ; con-

ferring willingly both very many and very great benefits.

Psal. Such did God represent himself to Moses, when he desired

cHl'^s'&c.
^ fuller knowledge and nearer acquaintance with him, than

ordinary means afford. The same character in substanca

we have often repeated, and sometimes with advantage of

emphatical expression, well deserving our observation and

Joelii. 13. regard ; as when the Prophet Joel saith, that God is peni-
^^ica vu.

^^^^^^ ^^ sorry,for evil hiflictcd ; and Micah, that he de-

Neh.ix. '^'^•I'lghteth in mercy ; and when Nehemiah calleth him a God

Isa, XXX. 9f pa7-dons ; and when Isaiah represents him as xcaiting

18. (or seeking occasions) to be gracious : and all this in the

Old Testament, where God seems to look upon man with a

less serene and debonair aspect. Indeed, as that dispensa-

tion (suitably to the nature and condition of things under

it) doth set out God's mercy and goodness, with especial

relation to this present world, or temporal estate ; so the

New one more abundantly displays his more excellent
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care and love of our souls ; his great tenderness of our spi- SER M
ritual and eternal welfare. It is all of it in its nature and LXVi I,.

design but as it Avere one entire declaration of the rb xgiJc-" Rom. ii. 4.

nu 0;ov, (the beneficial disposition, the benignity, or boun-

tifulness of God, as St. Paul telleth us ;) it is a rare pro-

ject of divine philanthropy ; an illustrious affidavit of

God''s wonderful propensity to bless and save mankind

;

manifested by the highest expressions and instances of love

and goodness that were possible (For his not sparing his

own Son, the express image of his substance, the dearest

object of his infinite love, the partaker of his eternal na-

ture and glory, but deUvering him u|j a sacrifice for our

offences ; his most earnest wooing our baseness and un-

worthiness to reconciliation with him, and admission or

acceptance of his favour ; his tendering upon so fair and

easy terms an endless life in perfect joy and bliss ; his fur-

nishing us with so plentiful means and powerful aids for

attaining that happy state—how pregnant demonstrations Rom. v. 21.

are these, of unspeakable goodness toward us ! whence)

The ordinary titles in this dispensation attributed unto

him, are, the God of love and peace, of Jwpe, of patience ; a cor. xiii.

of all grace, of all consolation ; the Fatlier of pities, rich
J

^ '• ^-

in mercy, full of bowels ; love and goodness itself. ThusEph. ii. 4.

doth the Scripture positively assert Go^s, goodness ; thus it
j j^jj^jv. si

directly represents and describes his gracious disposition to-

ward us. And as for examples, (which must serve as to

illustrate and explain, so also to verify and assure matters

of this nature,) if we carefully attend to God's ordinary

proceedings with men there recorded, we shall find this

disposition very conspicuous in them. Who can recount L^j-e yj.

the number, or set out the value of those instances where- ^^- ^*"" ^^

in God s goodness is expressed toward such as loved him : the un-

of his admirable condescension in drawing; them to him ;
'''^'-•'^"1«

y and to the

of the affectionate tenderness, with which he constantly evil,

embraced them ; of his merciful indulgence toward them,

"when provoked by their untowardly behaviour ; of his

kind acceptance, and munificent recompensing their en-

deavours to please him ; of his deep compassionating their

vpL. ii;, • X - -
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SERM. suiFerings; of his vigilant carefulness over them, and over
LXVIII .^]] j.j^gij. concernments? Methinks the highest expressions

that language, assisted Avith all its helps of metaphor and

resemblance, can afford, are very languid and faint in

comparison of what they strain to represent, when the

goodness of God toward them who love him comes to be
Psal. expressed : As the heaven is h'lQ-h above the earth, so irreat

Psal. cm. IS his mercy toxvard them that fear him : Like as a father

' pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them thatfear him:

so David strives to utter it, but with similitudes far short

of the truth. If any will come near to reach it, it is that

^^-
in

^^ Moses and Zechariah, when they are compared to the

Ztch. ii. 8. ap2jle of' GocVs eye, that is, to the most dear and tender

part, as it were, about him.

.John XV. ^^ ^"^ them often styled, and ever treated, as friends

^*- and as children ; and that in a sense transcending the vul-
2 Chron. .... . ...
XX. 7, gar signification of those words ; for, what friendship could

endure, could pass over, could forget, could admit an En-

tire reconciliation and re-establishment in affection after

such heinous indignities, such infidelities, such undutiful-

ness, as were those of Adam, of Noah, of David, of Peter.'*

Who would have received into favour and familiarity a

Manasses, a Magdale«, a Paul ? Who would so far extend

his regard upon the posterity (upon such a posterity, so

untoward, so unworthy) of his friend, as God did upon

that of Abraham, in respect unto him ? What great

prince would employ his principal courtiers to guard and

Ts, xxxiv.7. serve a poor attendant, a mean subject of his.'' Yet, The

angel of the Lord encampeth rowid about them that fear

him, and delivereth them ; and many instances we have of

those glorious inhabitants of heaven by God''s appointment

stooping down to wait upon and to perform service to the

sons of men. But upon examples of this nature, being

numberless, and composing indeed the main body of the

sacred history, (it being chiefly designed to represent

them,) I shall not insist ; I shall only observe, for prevent-

ing or satisfying objections, (yea, indeed, for turning them

to tl)c advantage and confirmation of that which we
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assert,) that even in those cases, wherein God's highest SERM.

severity hath been exercised, when God hath purposed toL^V^I-

exhibit most dreadful instances of his justice upon the most

provocative occasions ; we may discern his goodness emi-

nently shewing itself b : that even in the greatest extremity

of his displeasure, in his acts of highest vengeance, mercy Jsim.n.13.

doth %<i.raKa.\jyp.diiat rlji xfigsug, (as St. James speaketh,)

boast itself, and triumph over justice : that God, as the

sun, (to use Tertullian"'s similitude,) when he seems most to

infest and scorch us, doth even then dispense useful and

healtiiful influences upon use. Even, I say, in the most ter-

rible and amazing examples of divine justice (such as were

the ejecting and excluding mankind from Paradise ; the ge-

neral destruction in the deluge; the exscinding and extir-

pation of the Amorites, together with other inhabitants of

Canaan ; the delivering Israel and Judah into the Assyrian VideChrys.

thraldom, the final destruction of Jerusalem, together with ^"'"•^'^•^''''

the dispersion of the Jewish nation over the world, and its optime.

sad consequences) we may (not hardly) observe particulars,

more than savouring of great mercy and goodness.

1. That (in most of these cases, in all according to some

account) God was not moved to the displeasure productive

of those effects but upon very great considerations. That

he did not seek advantages, nor embrace all occasions

;

but was incensed by superlative degrees of iniquity and

impurity, (such in their own nature, and much aggra-

vated by their circumstances,) such as rendered common
life inconvenient and insupportable to men ; made the

earth to stink with their filth and corruption ; to groan

under the burden and weight of them ; to pant and la-

bour for a riddance from them.

'' Tititrai fiXavB^^a^ia h Tifcat^ia' btw ycc^ tyit t^^o/ao,! KoXa^iiv rov €)iov. ,

Kaz. Orat. 38.

Eyw roffaurnv vti^imrutv tTveci (pvfti Trif tS ©sa x>i^iix,ovias, u; fin ftovov a^' an

in/itiffiv, aXXa xai i(p' aiv IxeXccfiv ofAOias hf^a; ^vvctcr^ai T^v uyaBirnra atiri ^tix-

nuyai, xat rhv (fiXai^^ai'Tr'ne.v. Chrys, 'AvS^. ^'.

O 0£of cfjra^rii uv, xav ihipyirri, xav KoXotZ,ri, ofioiui ss'ii' uya^o;. Jhid,

"^ Tunc maxime est optimus, cum tibi non Konus ; sicut sol tibi etiam quail,

do non putas optimus ut utilis, &c. , Tcrlull. in Mare. ii. 2.

x2
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SERM. 2, That God did not upon the first glimpses of provo-
^^' cation proceed to the execution and discharge of his

wrath, but did with wonderful patience expect a change
Isa. XXX, in the offenders, waiting to be gracious, as the Prophet

speaketh ; affording more than competent time, and means

more than sufficient of appeasing him by repentance; vouch-

safing frequent admonitions, sohcitations, threatenings, mode-

rate corrections, and other such proper methods conducing

to their amendment and to their preservation.

3. That the inflictions themselves, how gi'ievous so-

ever in appearance, were not really extreme in measure

;

not accompanied with so acute torments, nor with so lin-

gering pains, nor with so utter a ruin, as might have been

inflicted ; but that (as Ezra, in respect to one of those

£z. ix. 13. cases, confesseth) they ioere less than their iniquities de-

Ps Ixxviii. served. That, as it is in the Psalm, He did not stir up all

his wrath ; which would have immediately consumed them,

or infinitely tormented them.

4. That (consequently u}5on some of those premises)

the afflictions brought upon them were in a sort rather

necessary tlian voluntary in respect of him ; rather a na-

tural fruit of their dispositions and dealings, than a free

Eze'K. xviii. result of his will ; however contrary to his primary inten-

xx'xiii.'il. tions and desires. Whence he no less truly than earnestly

I-ana. iii. disclaims having any pleasure in their deati), that he aj'~

llos. xiii. f).flictcd willingly
J
or grieved the children of men ; and

charges their disasters upon themselves, as the sole causes

of them.

5 That farther, the chastisements inflicted were whole-

some and pi'ofitable, both in their own nature, and ac-

cording to his design ^ ; both in respect to the generality of

men, (who by them were warned, and by such examples

deterred from incurring the like jniscliiefs; were kept

from the inconveniences, secured from tlie temptations,

the violences, the allurements, the contagions of the pre-

«• Chrys. "AvJf. ^'.
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Sent evil state ; according to that reason alleged for punish- SERM.
ments of this kind : All the people shall hear, andfear^ and LXVIII.

do no more presumptuously,) and in regard to the sufferers q^^^ xvU.

themselves, who thereby were prevented from proceeding 13.

farther in their wicked courses^; accumulating (or treasur-

ing up, as the Apostle speaketh) farther degrees of wrath, Rom. ii. 5.

as obdurate and incorrigible people will surely do ; (Why, Isa. i. 5.

saith the Prophet, should ye be stricken any more ? (to what
^^'^^'

purpose is moderate correction ?) Ye zo'dl revolt rnore and

more.) That he did with a kind of violence to his own in-

clinations, and reluctancy, inflict punishments on them; Hos. xi. 8.

Ephraim, how shall Igive thee tip, Ephrahn? Yea farther:

6. That, during their sufferance, God did bear compas-

sion toward them who underwent it. His bowels, as we Isa. IxiiL

are told, sounded and were troubled ; his heart was turned ' '
. „

within him ; his repentings were kindled together ; in all Jer. xxxi.

their afflictions himself was afflicted ; he remembered, and ^ ' . „

considered they zvere but dust; that they were but Jlesh, \iii.2i.

(that they were but of a weak and frail temper ; that they ,| '
*^"l'..

were naturally prone to corruption and evil,) and did there- 39.

fore pity their infirmity and their misery.

7. That God in his wrath 7-eniembered mercy, (as the Hab. iii. 2i

prophet Habakkuk speaks,) mixing gracious intentions

of future refreshment and reparation with the present q^^^ ^^ 3,

executions of justice. / know, saith he in the pro- ^'"- 21.

phet Jeremiah, tJit thoughts that J think toward you ; n, ^ji^j^iil^

thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give you an expected^'

end. Behold, I will bi'ing health and cure, I will cure

them, and will reveal unto them abundance of peace and -^

truth. And, For a small moment, saith he again in isa. iJv. 7.

Isaiah, have I forsaken thee : but with great mercies

will I gather thee. And, Ye shall be comforted con- Ezek. 3

cerning the evil that I have b rought upon Jerusalem— 2, 23.

and, ye shall know that I have not done without cause all that

I have done in it, saith the Lord; (he saith so in Ezekiel;)

Pte^iftfyts. Chrys, torn. viii. p. 99.

x3
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SERM. witliout cause^ that is, without a beneficial design toward
LXVIH.

them.

8. Lastly, That he always signified a readiness to turn

from his anger, and to forgive them ; and upon very equal

and easy terms to be fully reconciled to them ; according
Vs. cm. 9. to that in the Psalm, He doth not always chide, neither

will he h'eep his anger for ever ; but upon any reasonable

overtures of humiliation, confession, and conversion to

him, was ready to abate, yea, to remove the effects of his

Psal. xcix. displeasure : Thoit wast a God thatforg-avest them, though

thou tookest vengeance of their inventions.

These particulars, if we attentively survey those dread-

ful examples of divine severity forementioned, (the great-

est which history acquaints us with, or which have been

shewed on this theatre of human affairs,) we may observe

most of them in all, all of them in some, either plainly

expressed, or sufficiently insinuated by the circumstances

observable in the historical narrations concerning them ;

so that even the harshest instances of God's wrathful deal-

ing with some men, may well serve to the illustration of

his mercy and goodness toward all men ; may evince it

true, what our Lord affirms, that God is x^n?'^i ^'^' «%«-

lj\ikev'u.^o.oiio-j? Kai 'xovrjgciiig, hind and benefcent even to the most in-

grateful and unworthy persons. To make which obser-

vation good, and consequently to assert the verity of our"

text (that God is good unto all, and merefid over all his

woi'hs) against the most plausible exceptions, I shall exa-

mine the particulars in the following discourse.



SERMON LXIX.

OF THE GOODNESS OF GOD.

Psalm cxlv. 9.

The Lord is good to all, and Ids tender mercies are over

all his works.

X SHALL now more particulai'ly consider the several in- SERM.
^ stances before mentioned. LXIX.

I. The punishment inflicted on mankind for the first

transgression containeth in it much of depth and mystery,

surpassing perhaps all capacity of man to reach ; its full

comprehension being by divine wisdom, I conceive, pur-

posely concealed from us ; so that I cannot pretend tho-

roughly to explain it, and shall not therefore speak much
about it.

This indeed is clear, that God did in his proceedings,

occasioned thereby, intend remarkably to evidence his griev-

ous resentment and indignation against wilful disobedience;

yet in the management thereof we may observe, that,

1. After that provocation (in itself so high, and liable to

so great aggravations) a God did express his resentment in

so calm and gentle a manner, that Adam, though abashed

upon the conscience of his fault, was not yet by the vehe-

mency of the reproof utterly dismayed or dejected.

* \ id. Chrys. 'AvJ^. ^'. Oi yig iii'Tn, xaB-xvs^ iiko; ?» i£i^i<rf*iveii siVi/y a> fiiMgl,

x 4
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SERM. 2. God used great moderation in the infliction of this

LXIX, punishment; mitigating the extremity of the sentence just-

Gen, ii. 7, iy decreed and plainly declared to Adam, (that, in case of

his offending against the law prescribed him, he should im-

mediately die,) for notwithstanding his forfeiture that very

day of life, God reprieved him, and allowed him a long life,

almost of a thousand years, after.

3. God did not quite reject man thereupon, nor did

withdraw his fatherly care and providence from him, but.

openly continued them ; insomuch, that immediately after

the curse pronounced upon our first parents, the next pas-

Gfen.iii.Zl. sage we meet with is, that unto Adam and his wife did the

Lord make coats, and clothed them.

4. Although indeed man was by his fault a great loser,

and became deprived of high advantages, yet the mercy of

God did leave him in no very deplorable estate, simply

considered, as to his life here ; the relics of his first estate,

and the benefits continued to him, being very considerable;

so that we, the inheritors of that great disaster, do common-

ly find the enjoyment of life, with the conveniences attend-

ino- it, to be sweet and desirable.

5. The event manifests, that while God in appearance

so severely punished mankind, he did in his mind reserve

thoughts of highest kindness toward us ; even then de-

signing not only to restore us to our former degree, but to

raise us to a capacity of obtaining a far more high pitch of

happiness. While he excluded us from a terrestrial para-

dise here, he provided a far better celestial one, into which,

if we please, by obedience to his holy laws, we may certain-

ly enter. So that in this of all most heavy instance of ven-

geance, God"'s exceeding goodness and clemency do upon

several considerations most clearly shine.

II. The calamity, which by the general deluge did

overflow the world, was not (we may consider) brought

upon men but in regard to the most enormous offences

long continued in, and after amendment was become des-

perate ; not till after much forbearance, and till men were

grown to a superlative pitch of wickedness, by no fit mean's
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(by no friendly warning, no sharp reprehension, no mo- SERM.

derate chastisement) corrigible; not until the earth was ^ •

become (especially for persons of any innocence or inte-

grity) no tolerable habitation, but a theatre of lamentable

tragedies, a seat of horrid iniquity, a sink of loathsome'

impurity. So that in reason it was to be esteemed rather

a favour to mankind, to rescue it i'rom so unhappy a state,

than to suffer it to persist therein. To snatch men away

out of so uncomfortable a place, from so wretched a con-

dition, was a mercy ; it had been a judgment to have left

them annoying, rifling, and harassing; biting, tearing, and

devouring ; yea, defiling and debauching each other ; and

so heaping upon themselves loads of guilt, and deeper ob-

hgations to vengeance. The earthy saith the text, xms cor-^^"^-^^^-

rupt before God ; and the earth teas JiUed zolth violence.

God looked upon the earthy and behold it loas corrupt ; for

all flesh Imd corrupted its xvay upon the earth ; which uni-

versal and extreme corruption had not in probability sprung

up in a small time ; for,

Kemo repente fuit turpissimus,—

—

is true not only of single men, but of communities ; no

people, no age doth suddenly degenerate into extreme

degrees of wickedness ; so that the divine patience had

long endured and attended upon men, before the resolu-

tion of thus punishing them was taken up ; the which

also was not at first peremptory and irreversible, but in

God's design and desire it was revocable ; for the world

had a long reprieve after the sentence passed ; execution

was deferred till Noah's long preaching of righteousness,

and denouncing of judgment in a manner so notorious

and signal, (not by verbal declarations only, but by the

visible structure of the ark,) could prevail nothing toward

their amendment, but was either distrusted or disregarded,

and perhaps derided by them. For, as St. Peter tells us,

thei/ were disobedient^ when once the long-sniffering of God 1 Pet ii?.

waited in the days of Noahy while the ark was preparing- ; I'p „ 5,

that is, (as is collected by several interpreters from the

text of the story,) during no less' than one hundred and Gen. vi. 3.

twenty years ; a competent time for their recollecting

6
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SERM. themselves, and endeavouring by amendment of life to
LXIX. prevent the ruin threatened to come upon them. Yet

notwithstanding that, this obstinate and incorrigible diso-

bedience did so much displease God, as that in considera-

Cen. vi. 6. tion thereof God is said to have repented that he made man
on the earth, and to have been thereby grieved at the heart:

yet did he so temper his anger as not utterly to destroy

mankind, but provided against its total ruin, by preserv-

ing one family as a seminary thereof; preserving the father

thereof (questionless by a special grace) from the spread-

ing contagion, inspiring him with taith, and qualifying him

for the favour, which by him he designed to communicate

unto the world ; the reparation thereof, and restoring the

generations of men. So that also through this passage of

providence, how dismal and dreadful soever at first sight,

much goodness will be transparent to him that looks upon

it attentively.

III. In the next place, as to that extermination and ex-

cision of the Canaanites, which carries so horrible an ap-

I-evit. xviii. pearance of severity, we may find it qualifiable, if we con-

sider, that for the nature of the trespasses, which procured

it, they were insufferably heinous and abominable : most

sottish, barbarous, and base superstitions, (cruelty and im-

purity being essential ingredients into their performances_

of religion, and it being piety with them to be exceed-

ingly wicked,) and in their other practice most beastly

lasciviousnesses, most bloody violences, oppressions, and

rapines generally abounding. So that for those men

themselves, who were by turns, as it happened, the au-

thoi*s and the objects of these dealings, it could not be

desirable to continue in a state of living so Avretched and

uncomfortable. Impunity had been no mercy to such

people, but rather a cruelty ; cutting them oft' must needs

be the greatest favour they were capable of, it being only

removing them from a hell here, and preventing their de-

icrving many worse hells hereafter. Even to themselves

it was a favour, and a greater one to their posterity,

whom they might have brought forth to succeed into their

courses, and to tlie consequences of them ; whom they
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would have engaged into their wicked custom;^, and their SERM.

wofui mischiefs. They were not so destroyed from the ^^'^^

land, until it gTew uninhabitable in any tolerable manner,

and itself could not, as it were, endure thein any longer,

but (as the text doth most significantly express it) did *p««el'«vit. xvm.

them out; being like a stomach surcharged with foul or

poisonous matter, which it loathes, and is pained with,

and therefore naturally labours to expel. Neither was

this sad doom executed upon them till after four hundred

years of forbearance ; for even in Abraham's time God
took notice of their iniquity, then born and growing

;

and gave account of his suspending their punishment;

because, said he, the iniqulf// of' the Amorites was not yet Gen. xv.

full, (that is, was not yet arrived to a pitch of desperate

obstinacy raid incorrigibility :) while there was the least

glimpse of hope, the least relics of any reason, any regret,

any shame in them, the least possibility of recovery, God
stopped his avenging hand : but when all ground of hope

was removed, the whole stock of natural lioht and strength

Vas embezzled, all fear, all remorse, all modesty were quite

banished away, all means of cure had proved ineffectual,

the gangrene of vice had seized on every part, iniquity was

grown mature and mellov/ ; then was the stroke of justice

indeed not more seasonable than necessary ; then was the

fatal sword the only proper remedy ; then so with one

stroke to cut off hem, and their sins, and their mischiefs,

and their miseries together, was an argument no less strong;^

and clear of God's merciful goodness, than cf his just anger

toward them.

IV. The like account we may render of God's judg-

ments upon the people of Israel. If we consult the Pro-

phets, who declare the state of things, the facts, the dis-

positions, the guilts, that brought them down from hea-

ven, we shall see, that they came upon account of an uni-

versal apostasy from both the faith and practic(^ of true

religion
; a deep corruption (like that in the dai/s ofGibeah, Hos. xi.l

as the prophet Hosea speaketh) in ipiind and manners ; an,

\itter perverting of all truth and right; an obstinate compli-
ance with, or emulation of, the most abominable practices
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SERM. of the heathen nations about tliem ; an universal apostasy,
'

I say, from God and ail goodness ; a thorough prevalence
of all iniquity. Hear the Prophets expressing it, and de-

Jer. V. 1. scribing them. Jeremiah ; Rwi ye to andfro through the

streets of Jerusalem ; see now, and hiow, and seek in the

broad places thereof ifye can find a man, if there he any
that exccuteth judgment, that seelceth the truth, and I will

Is. xxiv. 5. pardon it. Isaiah ; The earth is defiled under the inhabit-

ants thereof ; because they have transgressed the laws,

changed the ordinances, bj-oken the everlasting covenant :

Ah sinful nation ! a people laden xcith inicpiities, a seed of
evil doers ; children that are corriipters ! They have for-
salcen the Lord, they have provoked the Holy One of Israel

unto anger ; they are gone away backward, (§t. Thus do

these and other Propliets in a like strain describe in the

gross the state of things preceding those judgments. And
Ezek. xxii. in Ezekiel (in divers places, particidarly in the 8th, but

especially in the 22d chapter) we have their offences in

detail, and by parts (their gross impieties, their grievous

cruellies, extortions, and oppressions) set out copiously,

and in most lively colours. And as the quality of their

provocations was so bad, and the extension of them so

large, so was their -condition desperate ; there were no

means of remedy left, no hopes of amendment ; so was

their forehead covered with impudence, their heart hard-

ened with obstinacy, their minds deeply tinctured with

Jer. xiii. habitual pravity and perverseness : Can the Ethiopian

change his skin, or the leopard his spots ? then may ye also

do good, that are accustomed to do evil, saith Jeremiah con-

cerning them. All methods of reclaiming them had

proved fruitless ; no favourable dealings, no gentle ad-

monition or kind instruction would avail any thing ; for

Tsi. xxvi.
it ig of them the prophet Isaiah saith. Let favour be shexced

to the xvicked, yet xcill he not learn righteousness. No ad-

vices, no reproofs (how frequent, how vehement, how

urgent soever) had any effect upon them. Almighty

God declares often, that he had spoken unto then) rising

Jer. XXV. 4. up early, but they would not hear nor regard his speech ;

xxxii. 33. ^^ jjQt jjj^ly neglect, and refuse, but despise, loathe, viock.
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and reproach it, {turning their hack upon him, pulling SERM.
azccif/ their shoulder^ stiffening their neck, and stopping their LXIX.

ears, that they should not hear ;) that he had spread out Zech. vii.

his hands all the day long to a rebellious and gainsaying ^\ .

people ; to a people that (with extreme insolence and immo- 29, 30.

desty) provoked him to anger continually to hisface. Nor 2 chron.

could any tenders of mercy allure or move them : I said,^^^''\\^^'

(God said it in Jeremiah) after all these things Turn untOyu 3. iV. i,

me ; but she returned not. Amend your ways and your
J*

-'^^'"'

doings, and obey the voice of the Lord your God, and the 13.

Lord will repent him of the evil that he hath pronounced

against you. Repent, and turn yourselves from all your

transgressions, so iniquity shall not be your ruin ; and in-

numerable the like overtures we have of grace and mercy

to them ; all which they proudly and perversely rejected,

persisting in their wicked courses ; they even repelled and Jer, xi. 21.

silenced, they rudely treated and persecuted the prophets ^j^"' ^^!..

sent unto them with messages of kind warning and over- 37.

tures of grace ; so obstructing all access of mercy to them- ^^ '
^^"^'

selves; They say to the seers. See not; and to the prophets, ^sa. xxx.

Prophesy not unto us right things : so Isaiah reports their

proceeding. Which of the prophets did not your fathers Acts vii. 52.

persecute ? so St Stephen expostulates with them. Nei- Isa- i- 16,

ther were gentler chastisements designed for their correc-
(x'eh. j^.

tion and cure anywise available ; they made no impression ^s-)

on them, they pi'oduced no change in them : In vavn, saith

God, / have smitten your children, they have received no

correction. And, Thou hast smitten them, hut they have Jer. v. 3.

not grieved ; thou hast consumed them, but they have re-

fused to receive correction; they have made their faces

harder than a rock, they have refused to return. And, The^^^- ix. 13.

people turncth not to him that smiteth them, neither do they

seek the Lord of Hosts. Unto this xara^nff/Mog ug a-Tc^jXe/a!/, iJom, ix.

this perfect fitness, (as St. Paul speaketh,) this maturity

of desperate and irrecoverable impiety, had that people

grown, not at once, and on a sudden, but by continual

steps of provocation, through a long course of time, du-

ring that divine patience sparing them, and by various'

expedients striving to recover tliem. 'This consideration
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SERM. is frequently insisted upon, especially in the prophet Jerc-r

^[^^^2_ '^"i^^li -
^^^^'^ ch'ddren of Israel and the children of Jndah

Jer. xxxii. have only done evil before mefrom their Tjoiith. Since the

30. ^11^2.').
^j^y that yourfathers camejorth out of the land ofEgypt

7. unto this day, I have even sent tmtoyou all my servants the

^^'^^^'
'prophets^ daily rising- up early, and sending them; yet they

hearkened not unto me, &c. Well then, after so many

hundred years of abused patience, and unsuccessful labour

to reclaim them, it was needful that justice should have

her course upon them : yet how then did God inflict it,

with what mildness and moderation, with what pity and

Neh.ix. 31. relenting? Nevertheless, say they in Nehemiah, ^r thy

great vwrcies sake thou didst not utterly consume them, nor

Jorsalie them ; for thou art a gracious and merciful God.

Ezr. ix. 13. And, Thou hast punished us less than our iniquities de-

Hos. ix. 9. serve, doth Ezra confess. / will not execute thefierceness

of my anger, doth God himself resolve and declare in

Hosea. So imild he was as to the measure of his punish-

ing ; and what compassion accompanied it, those patheti-

Hos xi. 8. cal expressions declare : My heart is turned withinme, my

go.'
* repentings are kindled together. Is Epiiraim my dear son ?

is he apleasant child ? for since I spake against him, I do

earnestly remember him still : therefore my bowels are trou-

Isa. Ixiii. 9. bledfor him. In all their cifflictions he was abided, &c.

We may add, that notwithstanding all these provocations

of his wrath, and abusings of his patience, which thus ne-

cessitated God to execute his vengeance ; yet even during

the execution thereof, and while his hand was so stretched

forth against them, he did retain tlioughts of favour and

intentions of doing good, even toward this so ingrateful,

Isa.liv. 7. so insensible, so incorrigible a people : For a small moment,

saith God, have I forsaken thee ; but xcith gnat mercies

.Icr. xxix. will I gather thee: I know the thoughts that I think to-

-^xxxni. K^,^^.^
y^yjj^^ saith the Lord, t^ouglUs qfpeace, and not ofevil,

to give you an cocpectcd e7id. Now these things being se-

riously laid together, have we not occasion and grouiui suf-

ficient even in this instance, no less to admire and adore the

wonderful benignity, mercy, and patience of God, than to

dread and tremble at his justice ?
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V. As for the last so calamitous and piteous destruc- SERM.

tion of Jerusalem, with the grievous consequences thereof, LXIX.

as we might apply thereto the former considerations, so

we shall only observe what was peculiar in that case ; that

God dispensed such means to prevent it, (to remove the

meritorious causes thereof, obstinate impenitency and in-

credulity ; resisting the truth by him sent from heaven

with so clear a revelation and powerful confirmation ; de-

spising the Spirit of God, and the dictates of their own

conscience ; basely misusing divers ways, and at last cru-

elly murdering the Son of God ;) such means, I say, God

did employ for the removing those provocatives of venge-

ance, which, as our Lord himself saith, were sufficient ]\ratt. xi.

to 'lave converted Tyre and Sidon; yea, to have preserved 2^'

Sodom itself; so that our Saviour could with a compas-

sionate grief deplore the unsuccessfulness of his tender af-

fection, and solicitous care for their welfare, in these pas-

sionate terms : How often woidd I have gathered thy chil- Maxt. xxiii.

dren as a hen gathers her chickens under her wing .but ye

Icould not ! That St. John the Baptist's sharp reproofs, his

powerful exhortations, his downright and clear forewarn-

ings of what would follow, (Even nozi\ said he, the axe is INIatt. iii.

laid to the root of the tree,) attended with so remarkable

circumstances of his person and his carriage, (which in-

duced all the world about him to regard him as no ordi-

nary man, but a special instrument of God and messenger

from heaven,) did yet find no effect considerable : the

Pharisees and Lawyers, those corrupt guides, whose au-

thority managed the blind multitude, defeating the <:o^<7^5^Z I-uke vii

of God toward themselves, as St. Luke speaketh, (that is,

defeating his gracious purpose of reclaiming them from

disobedience, and consequently of. withholding the judg-

ments imminent,) they reviled the person of that vener-

able Prophet; He hatha devil, said they : they slighted Matt. xi. 18,

his premonitions, and rejected his advices, by observing

which, those dreadful mischiefs, which fell upon their re-

bellious heads, might have been averted. We may add,

that even those fearful judgments were tempered with'

mixtures of favourable design, not only* to the community
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SERM. of mankind, (wliich, by so remarkable a vengeance upon
^^^ ^' the persecutors of our Lord and the scorners of his doc-

trine, was converted unto, or confirmed in, the Christian

faith,) but even toward that people whom it served to

convince of their errors and crimes ; to induce them to

repentance, to provoke them unto the acknowledgment

and embracing of God^s truth, so palpably vindicated by

him. So that I might here apply that passage of St. Paul,

(if not directly and adequately according to his sense, yet

llom.xi.ll. with no incongruous allusion at least,) Have they stnmbled^

that they shoidd Jallf (or, was thei'e no other design of

God's judgments upon them, but their utter ruin r) /j,ri yi-

voiTo- No such matte?- ; but through their tall salvation

came to the Gentiles, for to provoke them to jealousy (or

emulation.) And, in effect, as our Lord in the midst of

his sufferings did affectionately pray for God's mercy upon

them, as the Apostles did offer reconciliation unto them

all indifferently, who would repent, and were willing to

embrace it ; so were such of them as were disposed to

comply with those invitations, received to grace, how

deeply soever involved in the continued guilt of those

enormous persecutions, injuries, and blasphemies; as par-

1 Tim. i. ticularly St, Paul, that illustrious example of God's pa-

tience and mercy in this case. So that neither by this in.*

stance is any attribute of God more signalized, than his

transcendent goodness, in like manner as by the former

instances, and in analogy to them by all others, that may
be assigned. By ail of them it will appear that Grod is

primarily and of himself disposed to do all fitting and pos-

sible good to men, not to inflict evil more than is fit and

£>e Ecmrr. uccessary ; that God is indeed optimus ex naturce proprie-
Crtrwu-, c.

f^fg^ (inost good according to property of nature^) although

Justus ex causcc necessitate, {severefrom the necessity of the

case,) as TertuUian speaketh. To afflict men (either some

men singly, or whole societies of men) may be sometimes

expedient upon several accounts ; for vindicating the es-

teem, and supporting the interest of goodness, which may
by impunity be disgraced, endamagetl, endangered ; for

the discrimination of good and evil men, in an observable'
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manner ; for the encouragement and comfort of the good, SERM.
the reduction and amendment of the bad; for preventing the LXIX.

contagion, and stopping the progress of iniquity, where-

upon greater guilts and worse mischiefs would ensue S : it

may be as necessary as sharp physic to cure public or pri-

vate distempers ; as an instrument of rousing us out of our

sinful lethargies ; as that which may cause us better to un-

derstand ourselves, and more to remember God; as a ground

of fearing God, and an inducement to believe his providence.

For those and many such purposes, to bring upon men
things distasteful to sense may be very requisite ; nor doth

the doing it anywise prejudice the truth of divine goodness,

but rather confirms it, commends it, and advances its just

esteem. It would be a fond indulgence, not a wise kind-

ness ; a cruel, rather than a loving pity, to deal otherwise.

In fine, we are to consider, that all the mischiefs we under- wisd, ;. if.

ffo, God doth not so much brinff them on us, as we do pull Carm. Py-

1 1 u rr^i ^'^^g- Cyril,
them on ourselves h. They are av^al^ira -r-Jj/j^aray affected, Hier. Da-

or self-chosen mischiefs ; they are %axd (SXar/i/iara ir^oai^sasug,
™"'^"

tad sprouts ofourfree choice, as a Father calls them ; they

are, as another Father saith, v/.issmv /.a-z.^v ay.o{jGia v/.ywa, the

unwilling offspring's of wilful evils ; they are the certain

results of our own will, or the natural fruits of our ac-

tions ; actions, which (however God desire, advise, com-

mand, persuade, entreat, excite) we do will, we are re-

solved to perform. We in a manner, as Salvian saith ^,

do force God to do whatever he doeth in this hind; violently

pinching down vengeance on our own heads ; compelling

the hind and merciful Lord, against his nature and will, to

afflict us ; not so much as giving him leave to spare us.

God vehemently disclaims himself to be the original Miseros noi

si nee juran.

r ti Deo ere-

B Basil. Orat. Quod Deus non est causa mali, eleganter et pulchre de hac diinus.

re. Hier. •

•• Udiira. Kivii y.a) Tf^ay/ianviTat o Qti;, u?i fi/aa.; «5r«XA.«|a/ KoXufflai, *a«

riii,u^iit;. Chnjs. torn. viii. p. 100. .

' Nos vim Deo facimus iniquitatibus nostris ; nos nolentem ulcisci cogiraus.

Deus enim pius et misericors est, et qui neminem velit perire, vel laedere, &c,
Salv. lib. 5. et 8. »

VOL. Ill • Y -
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SERM. cause; to design, (according to absolute or primary in-

LXIX. tention,) to desire, to delight in our grief, or our ruin. As
Ezek. xviii. / Ih'C, saith the Lord, (and surely when God swears, we
30. xxxm.

^^g^y believe that he is very serious,) / have no pleasure in

the death of the wicked, but that the zoicked turn from his

Tieut. XXX. tvay, and live. I call heaven to record this day against you,

that I have set life and death before you : therefore choose

Lam.iii. 33. Ufo. He doth not afflict willingly, nor grieve the children

of men. He would have all men to be saved, and to come

to the knowledge of the truth. He would not have any
Wiid. i. 12.perish, but that all should come to repentance. He made

not death, nor hath he pleasure in the destruction of the

living. God then, if we may believe him, is not the first

author of our calamities. Who then ? He tells us him-

Hos. xiii. 9. self: O Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself: thou hastfallen

JcT 25 ^^ thine ozan iniquity. Your sins have withholden good

ltd. kiv. 6. thingsf'om you. Our iniquities, like the wind, have taken

Matt, xxiii. US axvay. HoiV often would I have gathered you^ but ye

woidd not ! The designs and the endeavours of God do

tend to our welfare and salvation ; it is our will ahd our

Wi«d. i. 12. actions which only procure our ruin : It is we, that, as the

Wise INIan saith, seek death in the error of our Vfe, and

pull upon our own selves destruction. So that, to conclude

this part of our discourse, even those passages of provi-

dence, which at first glimpse appear most opposite or dis-

advantageous to the goodness of God \ (or to our opinion

and belief concerning it,) do, being well sifted, nowise

prejudice it, but rather serve to corroborate and magnify

it.

I shall only farther briefly touch (or rather but mention)

the uses and effects, to the producing which, the considera-

tion of God's goodness, in so manifold ways declared, should

be applied.

1. It should beget in us hearty love and reverence to-

ward God, In regard to this attribute so excellent and

" St. Chrysostom in divers places dotli insist upon tlie goodness of God in

making and threatening hell itself.

T»)f /3«ff-i>.f/«,- ouK iXoirrov, n Tjjf yiinns iv.iXh ^t'lxvvcriv Ki/ri rn* ayH^irriTat
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amiable in itself, so beneficial and advantageous to us. SEBM.
What can we esteem, what can we love, if so admirable LXIX.

goodness doth not affect us ? How prodigiously cold and

hard is that heart, which cannot be warmed and softened

into affection by so melting a consideration !

2. It should produce, as grateful sense in our hearts, so

real endeavours of thankful obedience in our lives. It

should make us walk worthy of God, to all well-pleasing, Col. j. jq.

bringingforthfrmt in every good work ; taking heed of do-

ing as did Hezekiah, of whom it is said, that he rendered 2 Chron.

not according to the benefit done unto him,for his heart was

lifted up ; therefore was wrath upon him ; that we may not

have that expostulation justly applied unto us, Do ye thus Bent. xxxii

requite the Lord, Ofoolish people and unwise ?

3. It should engage us the more to fear God ; comply-

ing with the Prophet's admonition. Fear the Lord and his Hos. iii. s.

goodness: considering that intimation ofthe Psalmist, There Psal. cxxx.

isforgiveness with thee that thou mayest he feared ; observ-**

ing that advice of Samuel, Only fear the Lord and serve l Sam. xiL

him ; for consider what great things he hath done for you. '

For that indeed nothing is more terrible than goodness

slighted, and patience abused.

4. It should humble, ashame, and grieve us, for having

crossed and offended such exceeding goodness and mercy.

It should cause us greatly to detest our sins, which lie un-

der so heinous an aggravation ; to be deeply displeased

with ourselves, who have so unworthily committed them.

5. It should therefore render us wary and vigilant

against the dbmmission of any sin ; that is, of incurring

the guilt of so enormous ingratitude and baseness ; making

us cautious of doing like those, of whom it is confessed in

Nehemiah ; They did eat, and zaere filed, and delighted ^^^' '*'

themselves in thy great goodness: nevertheless they were

disobedient, and rebelled against thee, and caM thy laws

behind their back.

6. It should also breed and nourish in us faith and hope

in God. For what reason can we* have to distrust of so,

great goodness ; that he will refuse to help us in our need ;

y 2
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SERM. that he will fail in accomplishment of his promises ; that

he will withhold what is convenient for us ? It should

Vid Chrys. preserve us from despair. AVhat temptation can w^e have

i5. tom!°;.
^^ despair of mercy, if we heartily repent of our misdoings,

p. 63. opti-and sincerely endeavour to please him ?

Matt. vu.
'

'^- ^^ should upon the same account excite us to a free and
11. constant exercise of all devotions. For why should we be

shy or fearful of entering into so friendly and favourable

a presence ? why should we be backward from having (upon

any occasion or need) a recourse to him, who is so willing, so

desirous, so ready to do us good ? what should hinder us

from delighting in oblations of blessing and praise unto him ?

8. It ought to render us submissive, patient, and con-

tented under God''s hand, of correction, or trial, as know-

ing that it cannot be without very just cause, that such

goodness seemeth displeased with us ; that we are the chief

causes of our suffering, or our want ; so that we can have

Lam. iii. j^o good cause to repine, or complain ; for. Wherefore doth

the living man complain ? since a man (suffers) for the

Jer. V. 25. 2>unis1i,mcnt of his sins ; since it is our sins that zcithhold

good thingsfrom us ; since also we considering this attri-

bute may be assured, that all God's dispensations do aim

and tend to our good-.

9. It should also, in gratitude toward God, and imitation,

of him, engage us to be good, kind, and bountiful, placa-

ble, and apt to forgive ; meek and gentle, pitiful, and af-

Lukevi. fectionate toward our brethren ; to begood and merciful, as
or Qg "^

1 John iii. OUT heavenly Father is merciful and benign even toward

^^' the wicked and ungrateful ; to be Mud unt<r one atiother,
Coloss. in. „ . . 7 /^ 7 ^- yo? • 1

13. full of bowels,jorgivmg one another, as GodjorLhrists
Eph.iv. 32.

_y^;^.^ hathforgiven us.

10. Lastly, we ought to have an especial care of per-

verting this excellent truth by mistakes and vain presump-

Jude 1. tions ; that we do not turn the grace of God into ivanton-

ness, or occasion of licentious practice. Because God is

very good and merciful, we must not conceive him to be

fond, or slack, or careless ; that he is apt to indulge us

in sin, or to connive at our presumptuous transgressiorx
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tif his laws. No; eV£ra/ rw dya^ui, ri dya^hv, rj /i/ffoffovJig/a, (the SERM.

Paired of wicJcedness is consequent upon goodness even as ^^*^-

^ich, as Clemens Alexandrinus saith,) God, even as he is

good, cannot but detest that which is opposite and preju-

dicial to ffoodness : he cannot but maintain the honour and

interest thereof; he cannot, he will not endure us to dis-

honour him, to wrong our neighbour, to spoil ourselves.

As he is a sure friend to us as his creatures, so he is an

implacable enemy to us as impenitent rebels and apostates

from our duty. The zaicJced, and him that loveth violence, Psal. x.i. &.

his sold hateth. As he is infinitely benign, so he is also

perfectly holi/, and of pure?- eyes than to behold iniquity/, n^i, ;^ j3_

He is not a God that hath pleasure in zvickedness, neither Psai. v. 4. s.

^hall evil dwell with him. The Jbolish shall not stand in

his sight; he hateth all workers of iniquity. His face is PsaLxxxir.

against them that do evil. Finally, as God is gracious to

all such as are capable of his love, and qualified for his

mercy ; so he is an impartial and upright Judge, who will

deal with men according to their deserts, according to the

tenor of his laws and ordinances ; according to his immu-

table decree and word : so that as we have great reason to

trust and hope in him, so we have no true ground to pre-

sume upon him, vainly to trifle, or insolently to dally with

him.

But I leave this point to be farther improved by your

meditations.

~ Grant, we beseech thee, Almighty God, that the words

which we have heard this day with our outward ears, may

through thy grace he so grafted imoardly in our hearts,

that they may bringforth in us thefruit ofgood living, to

the honour and praise of thy name, through Jesus Christ

our Lord. Amen.

Y 3



SEBMON LXX.

NO RESPECT OF PERSONS WITH GOD.

Rom. ii. 11.

For there is no respect ofpersons with Qod.

SERM. At is an ordinary conceit, grounded on a superficial view

LXX. of things, that Almighty God dispenseth his gifts with

great inequahty, and dealetli very partially with men; be-

ing lavish in his bounty to some, but sparing therein to

others ; slack and indulgent in calling some to account, but

rigorous and severe in judgment toward others.

Which imagination often hath influence upon the affec-

tions and the actions of men ; so that hence some men do

FLlniii. 6. highly presume, others are much discouraged : some are

apt to boast themselves special darlings and favourites of

Heaven ; others are tempted to complain of their being

quite deserted, or neglected thereby.

But whoever more carefully will observe things^ and

weigh them with good consideration, shall find this to be

a great mistake ; and that in truth God distributeth his

favours with very equal measures : he poiseth the scales of

justice with a most even hand ; so that reasonably no man
''•*"'"'•'• should be exalted, no man should be dejected in mind,

upon account of any considerable difference in God's regard

towards him, and other persons ; the which is clearly dis-

. covered by God, or merely dependeth on his will and pro-

riUence.
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The advantages, which one man hath above another, SERM.
being estimated morally, in reference to solid felicity and LXX.

content, are indeed none ; or are not absolutely made by

God, but framed by men unto themselves. For,

, God is indifferently affected towards persons as such,

nakedly and privately considered ; or as divested of moral

conditions, qualifications, and actions : he in his dealing,

whether as benefactor or judge, purely considereth the

reason and exigency of things, the intrinsic worth of per-

sons, the real merits of each cause ; he maketh no arbi-

trary or groundless discriminations ; he neither loveth and

favoureth, nor loatheth and discountenanceth any person

unaccountably : he doth utterly disclaim partiality, or re-

spect of persons, as a calumnious aspersion on him, and a

scandal to his providence.

Such in holy Scriptures he representeth himself, upon

various occasions ; declaring his perfect impartiality, and

tliat nothing beside the right and reason of cases doth

sway with him ; all other considerations being impertinent

and insignificant to him. For instance,

It is declared, that he hath no partial respect to nations ; (Rom. s.

for the piety of Job, an Edomite ; of Melchisedeck, a Ca- ^^' '"• ^®*)

naanite ; of Jethro, a Midianite ; Avere very pleasing to him :

he favourably did hear the prayers and accept the alms of

Cornelius a Roman soldier ; whereupon St, Peter made

this genera] reflection : Ofa truth Ipej-ceive that God is no Acts x. 34.

respecter ofpersons ; hut in everi) nation he that feareth ^^'

him, and zoorJieth righteousness, is accepted zoith him.

He is declared not to regard the external profession of

true religion, but real 'practice according to it : He ren- (Gal. v, 6.

dereth, saith St. Paul, to every man according to hisV:
"

deeds—tribulation and anguish upon every soid ofman that Col. iii. li.

doeth evil, of the Jew Jirst, and also of the Gentile ; hut q r) iq \\.

glory, honour, and peace to every man that' zcwketh good,i^- 12. iii.

to the Jew first and also to the Gentile : for, addeth the

Apostle, assigning the reason of this proceeding, there is na

respect ofpersons with God.

He is said not to respect foces,' ox any exterior appcar-

Y 4
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^FRM ^'^ces, however specious in the eye of the world ; aC"

LXX. cording to that saying of God to Samuel, at the choice ot'

T David before his brethren ; LooTi not on his countenance^ or

1. ' on the height of his stature, because I have refused him :

Jhr the Lord seeth not as man seeth ; for man looketh on the

outward appearance ; but the Lord looketh on the heart

It is expressed, that he hath no respect to the outward

estate or worldly rank and dignity of men ; but that

princes and peasants, masters and servants, the honourable

or wealthy, and the mean or poor, are of equal considera-

Job xxxiv. tion with him ; He, saith Job, accepteth not the persons of

Wisd. vi. 7.
princes, nor regardeth the rich more than the poor ; for they

are all the work of his hands ; and St. Paul biddeth

Eph. vi. 9. masters to deal fairly with their servants, hnozving, saith

25. iv.
1. ' he, that your Master is also in heaven ; neither is there

respect ofpersons with him.

We are taught, that he doth not regard even the most

sacred offices, or more worthy accomplishments of men, in

prejudice to the verity of things, or equity of the case ; for

hence St. Paul maintaineth his resolute behaviour toward

Gal. ii. 6. those great pillars of religion, St. Peter and St. James ; Of
those who seemeth to be somewhat, whatsoever they were, it

maketh no matter to me : God accepteth no mayi's person.

It is frequently inculcated, that he hath no consi-

"

deration of any gifts, of sacrifices, of services presented to

him with sinister intent, to compound for sin, or excuse

from duty, to pervert j ustice, or palliate wrong ; according

Deut.x.l7. to that [declaration of Moses, The Lord your God is God

of gods and Lord of lords, a great God, a mighty, and a

terrible, xvhich regardeth not persons, nor taketh reicard

;

2 Chron. and that] charge of king Jehoshaphat to his judges, Let

thefear ofthe Lord be upon you ; take heed, and do it ;fbr

there is 7io iniquity ivilh the Lord our God, nor respect of

Ecclus. persons, nor taking ofgifts. And, Do not think, saith the

Sii-^xi- Hebrew wise man, to corrupt (him) zcith gifts ; for such

8. ixvi. 3. ]ie will not receive; and trust not to unrighteous saci-i-

xxTs^* fees ; for the Lord isjudge, and zvith him is no respect of
Amos V. nersons.
21, 22. ^
Jer. vi. ?0. Mic. vi. 7, 8. IIos. vi. 6.) Rom. ii. 11.
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In fine, it is often generally declared, that God impar- SERM.
tially dispenseth recompenses, in just proportion, accord- LXX.

ing to the deeds of men : He, saith St. Paul, that doetli coi. iii. 25,

wrong, shall receivefor the wrong which he hath done, and

there is no respect of persons : And if, saith St. Peter, ?/e j Pet. i. 17.

call upon the Father, xoho without respect ofpersonsjudgeth

according to every mail's woric, pass the time of your *o-

Journing here in fear.

There is nothing more frequently asserted, or more se-

riously urged in holy Scripture, than this point, that God
will judge and deal with men, not according to his abso-

lute, antecedent affections, but according' to their own works,

or the tenor of their practice, duly scanned and estimated

by the rules of justice; so that the really better man will

certainly prove the happier, and the worse man shall be the

more wretched : He will reward every man, saith our Lord, Matth, xvi.

Kara rv v^a^iv aurod, according to his practice : Every one, -n' ••

^

saith St. Paul, shall receive the things done in his body, l^ev. ii. .

'TT^og ra '^ya, suitably, (in just proportion) to his works ; and 2 CoV. v. 10.

each man shall receive 'I'oiov ixicfMjv, his oxvn wages according ^ Cor. iii. 8.

to his own labour ; and then praise (or a due taxation) 10.

shall be to every man from God: Behold, saith he in the -'^^^"" ^^*

. , , , .
Ps. 1x11.12.)

Revelation, / come quickly, and my reward is with me, to 1 Cor. iv, 5.

recomjjense each man ug to aurou sgyov lerai, as his zvorh shall be. T'q^'
^'''"'

Wherefore by sacred testimonies it is abundantly mani- 'Amo^vas

fest, that impartiality is a divine attribute and perfection
^''*^"'

of God ; the which (for our greater satisfaction, and far-

ther illustration of the point) may be also evinced by divers

arguments, some proving that it must be so, others shew-

ing that it is so ; some inferring it cc priori, from the prime,

most avowed attributes of God's nature, and from his re-

lations to men ; others arguing it a posteriori, from prin-

cipal instances of God's proceedings and providential dis-

pensations toward men.

Of the first sort are these :

1. God is impartial, because he is perfectly wise, and

thenqe doth truly estimate persons and things.

Wisdom doth look. evenly,' with a free and pure (an in-
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SERM. different and uncorrupt) eye upon all things ; apprehend-
LXX. ing and esteeming each as it is in itself; making no dis-

tinction where it findeth none ; not preferring one thing

before another, without ground of difference in them. It

doth not fix a valuation on its objects, but acknowledgeth

it, and taketh it for such as it is in themselves.

Wherefore God cannot have any blind affection or fond-

ness toward any person grounded on no reason, or upon

any unaccountable prejudice. No person can seem amiable

or odious to him, who is not in himself truly such.

This argument is often vised in Scripture ; and to assure

us of this truth, it is there frequently affirmed, that God
doth search the hearts, doth try the spirits, doth weigh the

1 Sam. ii. actions of men : The Lord, said Hannah, is a Godqfknow-

Prov. xvi. i^dg^i (^nd by him actions are weighed : All the ways of
2- man, saith Solomon, are clean in his own eyes ; but the

Psal. xi. 4. Lord weigheth the spirits : His eyes, saith the Psalmist,

Jer. xi. 20. behold, his eyelids try the children of men : And, O Lord
XX. 12. of hosts, saith Jeremiah, thatjudgest righteously, that triest

Jer. xxxii. the vcins and the heart Thine eyes are open %ipon all the

ways of the sons qfmtn, to give every one according to his

Jer. xvii. ways, and according to theji'uit ofhis doings : \I the Lord
^^' search the heart, I try the ixins, to give every man according

to his loays, and according to the fruit of his doijigs.^

2. God cannot be partial, because he is perfectly righte-

ous, just, and holy. This reason adjoined to the former

doth make up a complete demonstration : for partiality

doth proceed either from bhndness of mind, or from per-

verseness of will ; he, therefore, who hath both an exact

knowledge of things, and a perfect rectitude of will, can

nowise be partial ; the one enabling him to judge, the other

disposing him to affect things as they are and deserve ; to

esteem and love that which is indeed worthy and lovely ;

to despise and dislike that which is despicable and odious';

to have no opinion or affection toward a person, abstracted

from all qualifications ; such an one being no special ob-

ject of a wise and just either esteem or contempt, love or

liatred.
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As these causes are always inseparably connected, (for SERlVf.

what is justness, but a disposition of will to follow, without l-XX;

deflection, the dictates of wisdom ?) so the effect must ne-

cessarily follow; according to numberless testimonies in

Scripture, importing that The righteous Lord loveth right- Fa&l xi. 7.

eousness ; hut the zvicJced., and him that loveth violence, his^^l^}.

soul hateth: The eyes of' the Lord are upon the righteous— xiv. 7.

but theface of the Lord is against them that do evlL
PsaL*xi?5.

3. God is impartial, because he is infinitely great and^-S.

potent; whence all creatures are in the same degree mie- 15, 16,

rior, at the same distance remote from him ; all are equally

at his discretion and disposal ; he hath no need of any

:

what therefore should incline him to regard one before

another, excepting only goodness, wherein he delighteth ?

So the Wise Man discourseth. He that is Lord of all shall ^''isd.vi. 7.

fear no man''s person, neither shall he stand in axce of any

man's greatness ; for he hath made the small and great,

and careth for all alike. So Moses did imply, The Lord

your God is God ofgods, and Lord of Loj'ds, a great God, Dent. x.n.

a mighty, and a terrible, which regardeth not persons.

4. God is impartial, because he is immensely good and Exod. xxiv

benign ; both intensively in the degree, and extensively as j^im^v, x-

to the objects of his goodness; so that he favoureth all's-

equally, because all thoroughly, so far as may well be ac-5*'i5/'^J;''

cording to their condition and capacity ; whence if there 8- cxlv. 8.

be any difference or defect, the ground thereof is not in

his nature or will, but in the different qualifications of

creatures.

There is a double goodness or love of God ; one abso-

lute, preceding all regard to personal qualities, or deeds

;

the other conditionate, and consequent on special regards

:

in both these God is impartial ; for the first is general and

unconfined, according to that of tlie Psalmist, The Lord is Vs. c%lv. 9,

good to all, and his mercies are over all his zcarlcs; and those ^^'

sayings in the Gospel, He is hind unto the unthankfd a7?.ciLukevi.35.

to the evil : He jnalceth his. sun to rise on the evil and on iMatt. v. 45,

the good; and scndeth rain on the just and on the ui/Jusf.

The second is grounded on special reasons of the case, and
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SERM. adapted to the rules of justice demanding it ; according
^' whereto, The Lord is rich (in mercy) toward all that call

Rom.x. 12. npoii him. He xvillfulfil the desire ofthem that fear him^

^^^^^''•}^- a)id preserveth all them that love him.

cxlv. 19,20. In the first there is no difference ; in the second the dif-

xxxiii. ik
f'-'^^ic^ is made by ourselves, being founded in our volun-

tary demeanour.

5. God is impartial toward all persons, because he hath

the same (natural and original) relations toward all.

1. He is the maker and father of all ; according to that

Mai. ii. 10. of the prophet, Have we not all onefather ? Hath not one

Eph. iv. 6, God created us ? and that of the Apostle, There is one God

and Father of all, who is above all, and through all, and in

you all: he therefore hath the same parental kindness to-

ward all, the same tenderness for the good of each ; he is not

capable of that imperfection, which is observable in some pa-

rents, to be fond and indulgent to some children above others;

Prov. xxii. but in his affection the rich and poor, as the Wise Man
^'

saith, do meet together ; the Lord is the maker of them all.

Job xxxiv. Hence Job did collect that God accepteih not the persons

^^' ofprinces, nor regardeth the rich more than the poor ; for,

saith he, tliey are all the loorh of his hands.

Job xxxi.
Hence the same holy man did infer, that he was obliged

13, 14, 15. to deal fairly with his own servants, for that God in judg-

ment would consider their case no less than his, upon this

Job xxxi. account, for. Did not hethatmademeinthexoomhmaJce
^^' him ? and did not onefashion us in the womb ?

Hence the Wise Man, who imitated Solomon, did argue

Wisd. vi. 7. an equality of gracious providence toward all ; He hath

made the small and the greats and carcthfor all alike.

S. God is the common Lord of all ; and therefore is

concerned to protect all with the like care, to govern all

with the same equity.

Hence St. Paul gathereth, that God is indifferently Avill-

ing to shew mercy and dispense l)lessings to all people

;

to confer the means of salvation, and to accept pious en-

deavours, without distinction of Jew or Gentile ; /? he,
i?om. 111.

V9. s;uth ]n\ the God of the Jrics only ? /.v fic not also of (Its
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Gentiles ? And, There is therejbre no difference belzceen the SERM.
Jew and the Greel' ; for the same Lord over all is rich unto LXX.

all that call upon him. TXam. x. 12.

Hence the same Apostle doth urge masters to be just

and kind to their servants ; for that God, as the common
master, hath an equal respect to both ; knowing that your Eph. vi.

Master also is in heaven, and there is no respect ofpersons ^'

with him.

3. God is the Saviour of all; desiring and designing that 1 Tim. iv.

all men should he saved, and come to the knotvledge of the

truth ; being xcilUng that no man shoidd perish, but that 2 Pet. iii. 9.

all shoidd come to repentance.

Wherefore out of philanthropy and love to mankind, he

sent his Son to be the Saviour of the roorld ; to give him- Tit. ii. 11.

self a ransom for all men, to taste death for every man. j^
° " ^^'

And what greater instance could there be of perfect im- Luke ix.

partiahty.? John iii. 17.

So by reasons from the principal attributes and relations x"- 4.7.

of God his impartiality may be deduced : the same also 19.

may be declared from his proceedings and dealings with IJ!"^.*."*
^*

men. For,

1. God hath proposed to all men indifferently the same Clem. Pccd.

terms and conditions of obtaining his love and favour, of ^* *

enjoying his bounty and mercy, of obtaining rewards and

felicity from him. y

The same laws and rules of life are prescribed to all per-

sons, as men, and as Christians.

The natural dictates of reason, the precepts of holy Scrip-

ture, the great moral duties of religion, by observance where-

of God's favour is retained, and salvation assured, are of

general concern and common obligation to all without ex-

ception.

God hath not framed one Law, or one Gospel, for

princes and great men, another for peasants, and mean ar-

tisans ; he hath not chalked out one way toward heaven

for the rich, another fqr the poor to walk in; but all,.

hif^h and low, rich and poor, one z&ith another, are tied to Psal. xHx.

observe the "precepts oi" piety, of- charity, of justice, of
~'

temperance, sobriety and chastity, of modesty, humility,
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SERM. and patience ; none, great or small, can otherwise, than by
LXX. proceeding in the common road of virtuous practice, arrive

Matth. vii.
to happiness. He that doeth the xoill of my Father that is

^^' in heaven, shall enter into the Ichigdom of heaven.

Matth. xix. If thou zvilt enter into life, kee-p the commandments

:

llike'xiif
"^^^'^^ *'* through the strait gate : Blessed are they that do

21.. his commandmentSy that they may have right to the tree of
12.* '^If^'- '^^ them, who by patient continuance in well-doing

Eev. xxii. seeh glory and honour and immortality , eternal life will be

Horn. ii. 7. conferred : these are the grand infallible maxims, the fixed

irreversible decrees, expressing the general duty and doom
of mankind, according to the eternal reason of things, and

the declared will of God Almighty, our sovereign governor

and judge.

John XV. Whoever it is, that will please God, that will have his

^*'
love, that will be happy by his grace, must humbly sub-

mit to God's will, must faithfully obey God's laws, must

carefully walk in God's way ; from this course there can

be no exemption, no dispensation, no special privilege for

any person whatever.

As all men natvu'ally, by indissoluble bands of obliga-

tion, are the subjects and servants of God ; so God indis-

pensably and inexcusably doth require the same loyalty

and fidelity, the same diligence, the same reverence from

all.

Great men sometimes may live, as if they conceited

themselves free from the obligations which bind other

men ; as if they had not souls (as we poor mortals have)

to be saved, or were to be saved in some other way ; as if

obedience to the divine laws doth not touch them, but

only doth belong to the commonalty ; as if they had spe-

cial indulgence to live in pride, luxury, and sloth, might

warrantably practise injustice, oppression, revenge; might

cuvi privileg'io be lewd and lascivious, withhold their

debts, take God's name in vain, neglect devotion and the

service of God : but in thus doing they nmch abuse them-

selves ; for they no less t]^.an others are obnoxious to guilt

and to punishment, for such misdemeanors against the di-

vine laws. In truth, if there be any difference in the case,
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it is only this; that they, in all equity, ingenuity, and SERM.
gratitude, are obliged to a more strict, more faithful, more LXX.
dilligent observance of God's laws ; they being more in-

debted to God for his special bounty to them ; they hav-

ing larger talents and advantages committed to their trust,

their deportment being of higher consequence, and most .

influential on the world, they being liable to render an

account according to that just rule. Unto whom much is Lnkc %iL

given, of him muck shall be required ; whence their emi-

nency of condition doth not excuse them from common
duties, but doth advance their obligation, will aggravate

their neglect, will inflame their reckoning, will plunge

them deeper into woful punishment ; according to that of

the Wise Man, A shajpjudgment shall be to them that are ^^"*^- ^i- ^»

in high places ; for mercy will soon pardon the meanest,

but mighty men shall be mightly tormented.

2. All persons have the same means, the same aids, the

same supports afforded to them, for abihty to perform

their duty, and attain their happiness.

The word of God, as the light of heaven, doth indif-

ferently shine to all men, for instructing their minds, for

directing their practice, for guiding their feet in the way

ofpeace.

The divine grace is ever at hand, ready to assist all those

who sincerely and seriously do apply themselves to serve God.

Seasonable comforts are never wanting to support those

who need them, and who in their distress seek them from

God, who healeth the broken in heart, and bindeth up ^/icirPscxIvii.S.

wounds ; so that when thepoor man crieth, the Lord heareth ps xxxiv.e.

him, and saveth him out of his troubles.

The universal good Spirit of God (the fountain of light
J

^'°^- ^"•

and wisdom, of spiritual power and strength, of consolations

and joy) is communicated according to the needs of men,

and exigencies of occasion ; preventing thent by direction

to the right way, by reclaiming them from ill courses, by,

exciting in them good thought^ and good desires ; quick-

enmg their good resolutions, and assisting in the pursuit of

them
; enabling them to resist temptations, and to combat
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SERM.i with their spiritual adversaries : to such best purposes the

LXX. holy Spirit is given to all in needful seasons and measures;

Luke xi. 13, especially to those who do earnestly seek it, do faithfully

I use it, do treat it well.
I

S. God hath provided, and doth propose to all men the

same encouragements for obedience, the same punishments

for transgression ; the which being the same in kind do

only differ in degree, proportionably to the good deeds or

bad demerits of persons.

,

God hath appointed one heaven for all pious and virtuous

Col. iii. ll. persons, of what nation, of what rank, of what condition so-

1 Cor. 11. p. ^^g^, ^YiQj are ; he hath prepa7-ed those things, which eye hath

not seen, nor ear heard, nor heart ofman conceived,for all

2 Tim. IV. ij^Q^ Iq-^q him. For all that havefoi/ffht the goodjight, and
' kept the Juith, and love his appearance, the Lord, the righ-

teous Judge, hath laid up a crown of righteousness.

Immortality of life, an unfading crown of glory, a king-

29. idom that cannot be shaken, unspeakable joys, endless bliss,

God hath covenanted and promised to all his faithful ser-

vants; to all who in his way please to accept and em-

^ brace them ; 6 "i^iXm, He that willeth, let him tahe of the
Hev. xxii. ^ t ^^ ^ i ii iii
17. water of life jreely ;. and what greater rewards could

there be assigned ? What room is there for partiality,

iwhere all are capable of the same equally great, because

M tt. "i
^^^ ^ manner immense felicity ? Many, saith our Saviour,

11. shall comefrom the east, and from the west, and from the

29,
'

noj-th, andfrom the south, and shall sit down with Abra-

ham, and with Isaac, and with Jacob, in the kingdom of

heaven.

Lazarus, the poor beggar, shall rest with the illustrious

Moses, and the noble Daniel, with David, and Hezekiah,

and Josiah, and all pious princes, in the bosom of Abra-

ham. The poor fishermen, the painful tent-makers, the

sorry publicans, shall reign together with Constantine, and

Theodosius, and all those good princes, who have faith-

fully served God, and promoted his glory. The rich,

i^Tini. vi. ^y(,]j ygi„„, ji^jj-j. wealth, may obtain that state, treasuring

Luke xii. up to thcmsclvcs a goodfoundation against the time to come
33, xvi. f).
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that they may lay hold on eternal life : the poor, content- SERM.
edly bearing their condition, have a good title thereto, ^XX.

expressed in those words, Blessed be ye 'poor^ for yours is Luke. vi.

the kingdom of' God.
^^'

On the other hand, the same dismal punishments are

threatened to all presumptuous, contumacious, and impe-

nitent transgressors of God's law, however dignified or dis-

tinguished ; be they princes or subjects, noble or base,

wealthy or indigent ; the same unquenchable fire, the same

gnawing worm, the same weeping, and wailing, and gnash-

ing of teeth ; the same utter darkness ; the same burning

lake of brimstone ; the same extreme disconsolate anguish

is reserved for them all : Depart forom me ; Go ye cursed Matt. vii.

into everlasting- fire, will be the doom pronounced on all^^'^^"^:^^'O'J ^ i^ Luke xiii,

the workers of iniquity ; Tndig-nation and wrath, tribula- 27.

tion and anguish, will be upon every soul that doeth evil. „
°^' "'

'

No regard will be had to the quality of men in this

world ; for the rich man, who was clothed in purple andfine Luke xvi.

linen, andfored sumptuously every day, was not excused j^^^y^ 1_

from hell and torment : there is a Tophet ordained of old, Luke vi.

evenfor kings ,- mighty men shall be mightily tormented, is.*xxx. 33.

if they have mightily sinned. AVisd. vi. 6.

Even present encouragements of virtue in this life, the

joys and comforts of God's holy Spirit, the sweet elapses

of spiritual consolation in devotion, the peace of God, and

delicious sense of his love, the cheerful satisfaction of a

good conscience, the joy in believing God's truth, and

hoping for accomplishment of his promises, the delight in

obeying God's commandments, the blessing of God upon

good undertakings, and happy success therein, the co- Ps. xxxvH.

operation of all things for good to them who love God, the ^ '' .'

supply of all wants, and satisfaction of all desires, the 28.

experimental assurance of God's constant protection and jg' ^.^^.^ij^

gracious providence over those who fear him and trust in 4- xxxiv.

him, (according to numberless declarations and promises

in holy Scripture,) are indifi'erently dispensed to all, who
shall use the means to attain them, in v/ay of conscientious

practice. . ^ .

VOL. III. z
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-SERM. As correspondently the temporal discouragements from
LXX. sin (crosses, disappointments, vexations, miseries) are witli-

Ps. Ki. 6. out exception allotted to all transgressors of God's law, ac-

Ixxiii. 19- cording to many denunciations therein.
xxxii. 10. . . .

Isa. xlviii. 4. The impartiality of God doth appear from his vmi-

22. ivii. 20. versal providence, carefully watching over all and every

person, dispensing good things to each, according to his

need, without distinction a.

Is any man in extreme want .'* his liberal hand presently

Ps. cvii. 9. doth reach forth a supply ; for. He satisfieth the longing

Ps. cxlv. 16. sold, and fillcth the hungry soul with goodness ; He open-

eth his hand, and satisfieth the desire ofcverij living thing.

Is any man in distress ? the Lord is ready to afford re-

lief; according to that repeated burden of the 107th

Ps. cvii. 6, Psalm : Then they cry unto the Lord in their troitble, and

xx'xiv (j
^'^ saveth them out of' their distresses.

cxivi. 7. Is any man engaged in sin and guilt ? He is patient and

ciii.8. long-suffering; not pouring forth his anger, not Avilh-

cvi. 8, 44.. holding his mercies ; letting his sun arise and his showers

descend upon the most unworthy and ungrateful : this he

doth so generally, that commonly by apparent events it is

not easily discernible to whom God beai'eth special fa-

Ecclix.1,2. vour ; according to that observation of the Preacher, No
man knoweth either love or hatred hy all that is before

them ; all things coming alihe to all. How then can any

man complain of partiality in him, who excrciseth so un-

confined bounty, clemency, and patience ?

Ps. cxlvi. 9. If there be any considerable difference, it is only this,

^^
"' that God hath a peculiar care of the poor, the afflicted,

xxxiv. 18. the oppressed, the helpless and disconsolate, who do most

need (and thence are most induced to seek) his succour

and comfort ; being also commonly better quaUfied to re-

ceive them ; as is frequently declared in Scripture.

It is true, that God hath his particular friends, his fa-

vourites, his privados, whom he doth specially regard and

" Boiuis omnipotens ita curat iinivcrsos tanquani singulos, ita singnlos tan-

quam snlos. Aug. Conf.
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countenance ; upon wliom ho conferreth extraordinary SERM.
boons and graces ; namely, those who do love, who do LXX.

fear, who do trust in, who do honour him, who do obey

liim ; concernino^ v/hom it is said, Wc Icnoio that all t/iinsrs ^^om- viii.

28
zaork togetherJargood to them that love God: and, TheLord pg' cxiv.20.

preserveth all those those that love him : There is no want to ^^^\ ^^•

tJiem thatfear him : He xoilljkdjil the desire ofthem thatfear cxiv. 19.'

him ; he also will hear their cry^ and will save them : The xxxiv. 22.

Lord redeemeth the soul of his servants, and none of them

that trust in him shall he desolate : Them that honour me, /lSam.ii.30.

will honour: The Lord loveth the righteous: The eyes of the Ps. cxlvi. 8.

Lord are upon the righteous, and his ears are open imto their
^^^^^"

cry: Ye are myfriends, ifye do xohatsoever I command you. Johnxv.U.

"But evidently there is no partiality in this ; for he doth

not favour them irrespectively as persons, but as in justice

specially qualified for favour ; friendship, dutifulness, rever-

ence toward him, being the highest virtues, and arguing

a mind endued with dispositions (with equity, with inge-

nuity, with gratitude, with sober wisdom, with love of

truth and goodness) which demand a correspondence of love

and respect "from God himself. And as we do not hold a

man partial who beareth a special affection and regard to

those, who express good-will, who deal kindly and fairly

with them, who serve them faithfully, and pay them due

respect ; so neither is God partial, if he doth specially bless

good men upon the like accounts.

Especially considering, that God doth not so favour mere

pretenders, who profess to love and honour him, but do not

love true goodness ; fond, superstitious, hypocritical peo-

ple, who call, Lord, Lord, but practise iniquity ; who think Matt. vii.

to please him by affected services ; who court and flatter ?^'
.

him with their lips; who v/ould bribe him with their gifts Tit. i. 16.

J •£
.' Matt. XV. 9.

and sacrifices.
^^^-^ jj ^2

5. All Christians, without distinction, have the same il- Matt. xv.8.

lustrious relations and honourable privileges, the most great

and glorious that can be imagined.

Of what greater honour is a man capable, than to be
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SERM. adopted into tlie blood royal of heaven, to he called to he

LXX. one of the sons of God ? Ye are all the sons of God bij

(Col.iii. 11.)./"*^'* m Christ Jesus. God .sent forth his Son, born of a

'<-'«"•«•'•'•*• rc'owaw, that he m'tp-ht redeem its—and that 7ve mi^ht re-
(;al.iii.2«, . J J r ^
28. iv. 4, r,. ceive the adojmon of sons.

llom. viii. "i^in Toramiv uyuTTTiv Behold, saitli St. John, 7ohat love

lJoljniii.l.//i<; Father hath given us, that xve should be called the sons
John 1. 12.

ffj Qf)j^ 'pi,i(i is aprivileg-e which God hath given, which

Gal. iv. Christ hath purchased for us all. And whosoever received

him, he gave them I'^Duniav rauryjv, (this power, this privi-

lege, this advantage,) that thcij should become the sons ofGod.

To what higher dignity can any one pretend, than to

be lieir of a kingdom, by the most infallible assurance that

can be; by covenant, by promise of God ? Such are all

Rom. viii. go(jj Christians, God's children ; (or if sons, then heirs,

Cial. iv. 7. saith the Apostle, heirs <f God, coheirs with Christ: heirs

hVT 14.
^^ God's kingdom ; for, Hearken, my beloved brethren^

Jam. ii. 5. saith St. James ; Hath not God chosen the poor (^ this

world, rich, in, faith, and heirs of the Icinffdom, tohich he

hath proviisc.d to thctii that love him ?

Matt. XXV. Inherit the hingxlom preparedfor you.

t ke xii
Fear not, little flock ; it is your Father?s good pleasure

32. to irive you a hing'dom.

Luke xxii. / appoint unto you a hingdom, as my Father hath ap-

pointed unlo me.

To wlwit higher ])itch can the most ambitious soul aspire

than to be a king P

Such, St. .fohn saitli, thalour Lord hath constituted every

Rev. 1.6, 9. good Christian; partakers., not ol'a carnal, an earthly, a teni-

X' J,.* . poral kiiiodoin, fwhich is unstable, is sid)iect to various chaii-
2 Tun. IV. I ^^ ' V ' .1

18. ces and crosses, cannot endurr long, or last any considerable

2''J?"j'"[''jl_
time,) but. of a spiritual, a cilestial, an eternal kingdom,

alunm. which cannot be shaken ; which hath continual rest, peace, joy.

iffdxtur'ol
' ^^ *"'e % ^"J called unto his kingdom and glory,

—

1 Thess. i^- translated into the kins-dom of his own dear Son.
12. . ...
Col. i. 13. Jo be the brethren ol" ('hrist; who is the sovereign

Lord of glory. King ofkings, and Lord of lords.
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Is it not a considerable lionour to be the friends of our SERM.
Lord ? So is every poor soul, which luith the conscience to LXX.

serve him faithfully; for Ye arc my friends, ifye do what- john xv.

soever I command you. ^*-

All are citizens, free denizens of the heavenly common- Phil, iii 20.

wealth ; (fu/x'TroXTrai raiv ayiun .
*^ -•''22

('). All men are liable to the same judi>-ment, at the same Kph. ii. ij).

tribunal, before that one impartial, inflexible Judge, who .^jy|*j^
'

cannot be corrupted with gifts, or dazzled with shows, or 25.)

moved by any sinister regards.

All persons must stand before that bar iij)on ecjual

ground ; without any advantage ; according to that repre-

sentation of St. John ; / saw the dead, small and Q-resLl, Apoc. xx.

stand before God, and the books were opened—and the dead

were Judged out of those things xohich were written in the

books according to their zoorks.

The greatest monarchs, the mightiest potentates, the

most redoubtable warriors, and successful conquerors, (the

mefi, who made the earth to tremble, that did shake kinsjc- '«• *'v. 16,

17.
doms,) that made the tmrld as a wilderness, and destroyed

the cities there<)f; who affected to ascend into heaven, andv- Vi, 14.

to exalt his throne above the stars of God, to ascend above

the heights of the clouds, and to be like the Most Hi^h.

There shall they stand bare and divested of all their

phantastry ; their splendid pomp, their numerous retinue,

their guards, their parasites.

No consideraCK)n there will be had of their windy titles,

of their gay attire, and glittering pomp.

No respect will be had to the dread of their name, to the

fame of their prowuss ; to that spurious glory, for which

they unsettled mankind, and overturned the world ; their

actions will be strictly scanned according to the rul^s of

God's law and common ecjuity.

They will be put to answer for all the violences and out-

rages, lor all the spoils and rapines, for all the blood and

slaughters, for all the ruins, devastations, and desolations, -

their cruel ambition hath caused; for all the sins they

have committed, and all the mischitfs tlrey have done.

,z3
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SERM. They who now have so many flatterers and adorers, wilt

LXX. not then find one advocate to plead for them.

Thus it may appear that God is impartial.

But there are divers obvious exceptions against this doc-

trine. As,

Obj. 1. Is it not apparent that the gifts of God are dis-

tributed with great inequality ?

Doth not one swim in wealth and plenty, while another

coucheth under the burden of extreme want and penury ?

Are not some perched aloft in high dignity, while others

crawl upon the ground, and grovel in despicable meanness ?

liuke xvi. Are not some clothed zcith jntrple and fine linen, and

Jure deliciouslij every day ; while others scarce finds rags to

cover them, and lie at the door begging for relief.''

Do not some thrive and prosper in their affairs, while

others are disappointed and crossed in their undertakings ?

Was it not truly observed of some persons, (and those

Psal. xvii. least deserving good fortune,) They are inclosed in their

Job xxi.
7." ownfiat— Their eyes stand out withfiatncss ; they have more

—xii. 6. than heart coidd zoish ?

Hab. i. IG. -^^Td whence doth this diiference come, but from God's

1 Cor. iv. 7. hand ? Who, as the Apostle askcth, maketJi thee to differ

from another, but God, tlie disposer of all things ? ,

To this exception I answer

;

Rom. viii. 1. That temporal things are so Inconsiderable, that they

.
*

,, scarce deserve to come into the balance, or to be computed

;

yu.^ or, Kx for they have but the same proportion to spiritual things,

2Cor. iv.l7. ^^ ^"^^^ hath to eternity ; or a finite to an infinite ; which

is none at all.

What partiality therefore is tliere, if God in mercy and

patience bestow on bad men a farthing in the temporal con-

I.uke vi. 21.. solaUons of this life, (if the universal Father give a small

Vs \\\\ U portion in this life to untoward children,) while he rcserv-

cth infinite millions for his obedient children ?

2. The goods of fortune commonly are dispensed not

by a special hand of God, but according to the general

course of providence : and what partiality is he guilty of

who scatlerelh moncv into a crowd of poor people ; al-
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though in scrambhng some get more than other ; and often SERM.
the worst (being most bold and licrce) do get most ? LXX.

3. Indeed the receiving those gifts is no sign of God's

special regard ; as the Preacher well observed ; No man Eccles. ix.

Ji'noweth either love or hatred hy all that is before them. ^' ^•

All things come alike to all ; there is one event to the righte-

ous and to the wicked.

4. God, as St. Austin saith, purposely doth sparingly

deal these things to good men, and Ireely bestoweth them

on bad men, to shew how little we ought to value them
;

how much inferior they are to spiritual goods. For surely

he would give the best things to his friends, and the worst

to his enemies.

5. Even temporal gifts are dispensed with a very even

hand ; for if, barring injudicious fancy and vulgar opinion,

we rightly prize things, we compare the conveniences and

inconveniences of each state, it will be hard to judge which

hath the advantage,

Wealth hath more advantages for pleasure ; but it hath

also more cares, more fears, more crosses, more dangers,

more troubles, more temptations.

It hath more plenty ; but withal it hath less safety, less

ease, less liberty, less quiet, less real enjoyment.

Set the distraction of the rich man's mind against the toil

of the poorest man's body ; the nauseous surfeits of one

against the griping hunger of the other.

That which really doth constitute a state happy, content,

may be common to both, or wanting to cither, as the per-

son is disposed.

G. The goods of fortune are not purely gifts, but talents

deposited in trust for God's service, for which a proportion-

able return is expected ; so that he that hath less of them,

hath a less burden to bear, and an easier account to render.

7. Many gifts arc not dispensed with pea-sonal regard,

but for public good ; and therefore all have an interest in

them.

The wealth, the ])owcr, the reputation, the prosperity

of a prince, of a nobleman, of a gentleman, arc not his,

7. 4.

.
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SERM. but Iiis neighbour's ; for governing, for protecting, for cn-

;_couraging, for assisting whom, they are conferred: the

world not being able to subsist in order and peace without

subordinate ranks, and without answerable means to main-

tain them.

Luke i. 79. ObJ. 2. It is apparent, that God dispenseth his grace,

Eph. iv.18. ^'^6 light of knowledge, and means of salvation, very un-

\\\}'... „ equally; some nations livino- in the clear sunshine of the
Tit. 111. 3. ^ •;

*=>

1 Pet. iv. 3. Gospel, while others sit in darkness and the shadozv of'death;

whole nations being detained in barbarous and brutish ig-

norance.

To answer this exception fully would require much dis-

course ; it being a dark and difficult point : but briefly we

may say,

1. That God dispenseth measures of grace according to

a just, yet inscrutable wisdom, knoAving what use will be

made thereof, and what fruit men will hear. It may there-

fore be a favour not to dispense light to them, who are not

prepared to embrace and improve it well.

2. No man can tell what God doth in preparation, and

what obstructions are made by men to his grace.

3. As lower means of grace are conferred, so proportion-

ably less returns are expected.

4. How hard soever it may be to descry tlie reason of

God's proceedings in this case, yet assuredly it is just ; and

our ignorance of it should not prejudice the belief of those

general truths, which are so plainly declared, concerning the

universal benignity and impartial equity of God.

Ohj. 3. Is it not in holy Scripture sometimes asserted,

that God doth act arbitrariously and absolutely : dispens-

ing his bounty and mercy without regard to any quality in

men, or deed committed by them, either in whole, or in

Horn. ix. proportion God saith, / -ijoill have mercy on vcliovi I ic'ill

3Iatt XX.
^"^'^'^ mercy and, Is it not laxcful for me to do what I

15. xc'dl with mine own ?

Is not a plain instance of this dealing alleged by St.

Rom. ix. I*aul concerning Jacob and Esau, that btforc the children

II, I?, 13.
j.|^,^,.j. horn, or had done cither good or cvU, Goil said, 77ic
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elder shall serve theyounger ; and in regard thereto, in the SERM.
Prophet, Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I hated ? LXX.

We answer briefly, that

Such expressions do import, not that God acteth ab-

solutely in the thing itself, but quoad nos : not that he

acteth without reason, but upon reasons (transcending our

capacity, or our means to know it) incomprehensible or un- Rom. xi.

discernible to us ; not that he can give no account, but is '

not obliged to render any to us ; that the methods of his

providence commonly are inscrutable ; that his proceed-

ings are not subject to our examination and censure ; that

his acting doth sufficiently authorise and justify itself ; that

it is high presumption and arrogance for us to scan, sift, or Rom. ix,

contest, or cavil at the equity or wisdom of God"'s acting.

That God doth not act according to necessity, but is free

in dispensing his mercy, and applying it to any person, so that

they have nothing to challenge upon account of their own

deserts or works ; but must refer all to his mere bounty.

However, there can be nothing in these mysteries of pre-

destination and providence, which really doth subvert an

assertion so" often clearly expressed, and so well grounded

in reason, or the consideration of God''s nature, attributes,

ordinary way of acting, &c.

Whatever expressions are repugnant thereto in sound,

whatever instances (depending on occult causes) in appear-

ance do cross it ; it yet must stand, that God is impar-

tially merciful, benign, just, &c.

Obj. 4 Had not Jeremy, St. John Baptist, St. Paul, (Isa, xlix.

absolute favours and graces conferred on them, who were j' '-

sanctified, and separated from the womb to be prophets I'Uke i. 15.

and rpostles ?

Resp. These favours were in design not so much parti- Jer. i. lo.

cular and personal, as general and public ; those persons ^"^^ ;^' j

5*

being raised up by God upon occasions as peedful instru-^xvi. 16.

ments {elect vessels) of his providence, to instruct men, and

to reduce them to God ; so that God, in raising up such,

extraordinary persons, did express his common goodness

to mankind.
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SEIIM. The like may be said of ihat special favour, which was

LXX. vouchsafed to the holy Virgin, who was y,iyj/.oiTU)ii,ivn^ and

Xai>£ x£va. blessed among •women, for the general good of mankind.

(.irufiivii. 'j^^jjc consideration of this point is very useful, and may
Luke i. 28.

,• i
•

disijose us to many sorts ot good practice.

1. No man should presume upon God's dealing with him

more favourably than with others, as if he were a darling,

or favourite ; that God will indulge him in the commission

of any thing prohibited, or in omission of any duty.

No man should indulge himself in any thing, upon a

conceit, that God will indulge him, or oversee liis errors

;

and that, in this sense, He seeth not iniquity in Jaeob.

2. No man should be pufl'ed up with conceit, that God

hath a singular regard to him. For all such conceits are

groundless and vain ; in them men do miserably delude

themselves.

1 .John iii. No man can otherwise found any assurance of God\s

^^' ^^'
special love to him, than upon a good conscience; testify-

in'j-, that he doth sincerely love God, and endeavour' faith-

fully to obey his commandments.

3. No man should despair of God's favour ; seeing God

hath no particular aversation from any ; but every person

hath the same grounds of hope.

If we can buckle our hearts to observe our duty, we

may be sure to be accepted.

Gen. iv. 'i . Ifthou doest wcU shalt thou not be accepted ?

4. No man should be discouraged for his condition, or

fortune ; since in allotting it to him God had no disfavour,

nor did intend him ill.

God hath no less regard to him, than to persons of the

most high, wealthy, prosperous state.

5. No man should repine, murmur, or complain of God's

;lcaling, as if he were unkindly used, more than others: for

Ihcrc is no such thing. God deaieth alike kindly with all.

(j. No man, upon account of his rank, wealth, or world-

ly iidvantages, shoul-d boast or pride himself; seeing thence

he purtakelh no more than his meanest and i)oore6t neigh-'

hour (.(' the piimipal advantage, God's favour.
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7. No man, upon such accounts, should despise his SERM.
neighbour, the brother qf low degree : for upon these ac- LXX.

counts it appcareth that the Wise Man saith truly, that jam. i. 9.

He is void of wisdom who despiseth his neishhour ; seeing'^ Tccr^vU.
°

. Prov.xi. 12.

no man can be despicable, whom God regardeth ; seeing xiv. 21.

God^ as Elihu saith, is mighty, and despiseth not any ; see- job xxxvi.

ing: the meanest person standetli on equal terms with the f'^
.

^
, (Jam. 11.6.)

greatest in the eye of" God.

8. Great men should not take themselves for another Quorum fa-

sort of creatures, or another race of men than their poor
J*^^*!^

""^^^

neighbours ; that the world is theirs, and all things are for vit. Luc.

them ; that they may do what they please ; that they are

exempted from laws, which oblige others; for in moral

and spiritual accounts they are upon a level with others;

They are but fellow-subjects and fellow-servants with

others ; all accountable to the same Master.

9. Superiors hence should be moved to deal fairly, gently,

and courteously with inferiors ; seeing these are their fel-

low-servants, equally considerable as themselves with the

great master of the family.

This is the use, to which St. Paul appiieth the consi-

deration :

Masters, give unto your servants that which isjust and^ol. iv. L

equal, knowing that ye have a Master in heaven Ye

masters, do the same thiftgs unto them, (that is, be con-Ephes.vi.9.

scientiously good to them, as they are faithful to you,)

forbearing threatening ; knowing that your Master also

is in heaven, neither is there respect ofpersons with him.

10. This consideration should preserve us from supersti-.

tion, or thinking to'' please or satisfy God, win his favour,

or appease his displeasure, by uncouth ways, which he

hath not prescribed to all men; to corrupt him by our sa-

crifices and oblations ; our flatteries, giozings, coUoguings

with him ; so that he will indulge us in any bad thiiig,

or excuse us from our true duty, in regard to those affected

services.

We do herein but abuse ourselves; for he will not ap- Coloss. ii,

Mic. vi.7,8.
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SERM. prove or accept us upon any other account, than of dis-
LXX. charging our duty, being truly righteous and good.

11. It is matter of comfort and satisfaction to a man, who
is conscious of his sincerity, that (whatever his condition and

circumstances be) God will have a fair regard thereto, and
will not reject him.

Job xxxi. It was so to Job ; Doth not God sec my ways, and count

all my steps ? Let me be weighed in an even balance,

that God may Jcnoza my integrity.

.Tam.ii.1,9. 12. The consideration of this point should keep us from

xxvHi. 21.
P^^rtial respects of men.

Not to admire the state of great men, nor to yield them

undue deferences, (in prejudice to meaner persons, making
O"/"'/;"/"' greater difference than there is ground for,) not to flatter or

Matt. xxii. nnmour them ni an nnmoderate measure, or vmbeseemmg

3f- ,^ manner.
K)tt.vfjca.Z,iiv

'xi'pffu'xa.. This is that which St. James doth urge in his second chap-

JLeJiVxk. ^^^' ^"^ ^ ^^^y unequal thing.

15. We should imitate God ; we should consider that our

xvi. 19. opinions and affections should resemble his.

Prov. x:dv. As in exterior judgment no respect is to be had to the rich

2\, above the poor; so neither in the interior judgment or esteemxxvm.

of our mind ; to whicli St. James seemeth to apply the law ;

Jam. ii. 9. If'ye hovc respcct to persons, ye commit sin, and are convinc-

ed qf'the law as transgressors.

13. This should keep us from envying at those who have

more worldly advantages.

14. It should keep us from being offended, or scandalized,

or perverted into false notions of God, upon occasion of any

mysterious points, or hard expressionsimporting absolute and

arbitraryproceedingsof God,in predestination or providence.

For however they are to be understood, they cannot derogate

I'rom the impartial goodness and justice of God.

15. This consideration should engage us readily to pay due

respect and reverence to princes, to magistrates, to all our

superiors.

For hence we sec, that the reason why we are com-

manded to honour and lear them, is, not their worldly
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grandeur of wealth or power, (things of small considera- SERM.
lion with God ;) but it standeth on a more solid ground, LXX.

their sacred relations to God, as his representatives and

officers; who in his name and behalf do administer justice,

and protect right and innocence, encourage virtue, maintain

order and peace in the world.

Though God doth not favour their persons as rich and

mighty ; yet he regardeth his own character imprinted on

them ; he regardeth his honour and interest concerned in

their respect ; he regardeth the public good of mankind,

which they are constituted to promote : he considers them

as the ministers of his kingdom, and instruments of con-

veying his benefits to mankind.

Whence he giveth salvation to kings ; he by his law,

and by his providence, doth guard and secure them from

violence, from contempt, from disrespect.

In honouring them, we honour the authority of God,

and the character of divinity stamped on them ; we serveKom.xlv.4.

ourselves, for whose sake they are constituted, for whose ^'^ ^y*^'"'

good they watch.

It may also engage us the more gladly and fully to yield

them their due respect, to consider, that their condition is

not invidious, or their case better than other men's ; seeing

they are accountable to God for the advantages of it ; seeing

that God hath no regard to them upon account of that

greatness which dazzleth our eyes ; seeing that for all the

burdens they sustain, for all the cares they take, for all the

pains they endure, for our good and public service, they

can receive so inconsiderable a recompense from us.

Finally, it should engage us to be very careful of our

ways, and diligent in our obedience ; seeing there is no

other way possible of pleasing God, of gaining his favour

and friendship, of appeasing his displeasure, of stancling

upright, and coming off well in his judgment ; this is St.

Peter's inference, with which I conclude.

If ye call on the Father, who ivithout respect of persons \ Pet. 1.17.

judgeth according to every inan''s work, pass the time of
your sojourning here in fear.



SERMON LXXL

THE DOCTRINE OF UNIVERSAL REDEMPTION
ASSERTED AND EXPLAINED.

1 Tim. iv. 10.

•The living God ; "who is the Saviow qfall me?!,

especially of iliose that believe.

SERM. JL HERE are two points of doctrine here plainly asserted

by St. Paul, which I shall endeavour to explain and to

apply : one, that God is the Saviour of all men ; another,

that he is pcculiai'ly the Saviour of the faithful •"*. For the

first.

God in many respects may truly be conceived and called

the Saviour of all men; for the word save doth in a large

acception denote the conferring any kind of good; as

implying a removal of need, or indigence. Whence God

Psal. xxxvi. iy the Saviour of all men, as, the universal preserver and

Old Trasl
^^P^older of all things in their being and natural state, as

and the it is in the Psalm : Thou, Lwdy savest onan and beast, or,

or o-i/sX'"'^'^^
^'^*^ general benefactor, who is good to all, and zvltose

Psai. cxlv. mercies arc over cdl his loorks ; who maheth his sun to rise
9. , . . .

Matt. v. 4a. "^pon the good and bad, rains upon the just and unjust, ts

Liikevi.35. /i7*«(Z and benign even to the ungrateful and evil: or, as

the common assistant, protector, and deliverer of all men,

Avho in need or distress have recourse imto him tor suc-

cour and relief, according to what is said in the Psalms

;

<7i7v iSiuTccrsi. N'a':. Ontt, 26.
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The Lord is a refugefw the oppressed, a refiige hi times of' S ERM.

trouble. The Lord is nigh tmto all them that call upon LXX.

him. They cried unto the Lord in their trouble, and he Ys^.\x. 9.

;:aved them out of their distresses. '^^\''. IP ,,

In these kinds of senses, especially respecting natural and cvii. 13, &c.

temporal good, it is manifest that God is the Saviour ofall^^^'^''
^^'

men. But that he is in this place termed such in a higher

sense, with regard to mercies- and blessings of a more ex-

cellent kind, and greater consequence, {to mercies and

blessings of a spiritual nature, and relating to the eternal

state of men,) may from several considerations appear.

1. For that according to apostolical use the words Saviour,

Save, Salvation, are wont to bear an evangelical sense, re-

lating to the benefits by our Lord Jesus Christ procured,

purchased, and dispensed, concerning the future state ofmen.

2. For that questionless St. Paul doth here intend God

to be Saviour of the faithful in this higher sense, and con-

sequently he means him in the same sense (although not

in the same degree and measure, or not altogether to the

same effects and purposes) a Savimcr of cdl men.

3. Because it is plain, that in other places of Scripture,

like and parallel to this, such a sense is designed. As,

where, in this very Epistle, we are enjoined to prayfor «/Z 1 Tim. ii. 4,

men. For this reason ; For saith St. Paul, this is good and

acceptable before God our Saviour^ xvho woidd have all men

to be saved, and to come to the h'nozeledge (or acknowledg-

ment) of the truth ; where (rwr'/^s -/i'JjSj'j, the Saviour of us,

seems to denote the Saviour of tis as me7i, (that interpre-

tation best suiting with the argument St. Paul useth,) how-

ever it is expressed that God is, according to desire or in-

tention, the Saviour of all men, in reference to their spi-

ritual and eternal advantage ; as willing that all men should

embrace the Gospel ; which is farther most evidently con-

firmed by the words immediately following ;, />;?• there is

one God, and one mediator between God and men, the man
Christ Jesus.

4. Because, according to fhe tenor of Scripture, ' and
the analogy of Christian doctrine, St; PauFs assertion
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SERM. thus Interpreted is true, as our subsequent discourse may
LXXI. declare.

1 Tim. i. 1. 5. I might add, that the living God in our text may very

^l'^' . , ^ well be understood and expounded to be our Lord Jesus
2 Tim. 1.10. . , .

^
Tit. ii. 10. himselt ; not only as partaking of the divine nature, but as

13^111. 4. exhibited in the Gospel, the Word incarnate, who as such

1 Tim. iii. may seem commonly by St. Paul to be styled, God our Sa-

Acts XX. 28. ^^OMr ,• God manifested in the Jlesh ; God, that jJurchased

Rom. ix. 5. the Church with his oicn blood ; Christ, who is over all, God

blessedJhr evermore. However it from the premises is suf-

ficiently apparent, that God's being the Saviour of all men

doth relate unto our Saviour Jesus his undertakings and

performances for the salvation of all men ; since God in a

sense evangelical is no otherwise said to save, than in con-

currence with what Jesus did undertake and perform ; than

as designing, ordering, accepting, prosecuting, and accom-

plishing our Lord"'s performances ; Jesus being the conduit

throvigh which all evangelical mercies and blessings are from

Eph, i. 3, 6. God conveyed and dispensed to mankind. So that God
being the Saviour ofmanhiiid, is either directly and imme-

diately, or by equivalence and in consequence, the same

with Jesus being the Saviour of all men.

That our Lord Jesus is the Saviour of all men ; or that

the most signal of his saving performances do in their na-

ture and their design respect all men, as meant for, as

conducing and tending to all men's salvation, yea and as

in their own nature (supposing men's due and possible

concurrence with them) effectually productive of their sal-

vation ; that, I say, this ancient catholic point of doctrine

(the which we profess to believe, when with the Church we

say in the Nicene Creed

—

WJio for us men, and for our

salvation, came doivn from heaven, and the which particu-

larly our Church in its Catechism, in the Ministration of

Baptism, and in the Communion, doth most evidently

and expressly declare itself to embrace) is very true, many

full and clear testimonies of Scripture do shew, many

reasons grounded on Scripture do prove; the which we

shall first touch, and then further both illustrate and
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enforce the truth, by declaring upon what accounts, or in what SERM.
respects our Lord is the Saviour of all men; as also by an ap- LXXI.

plication to practice, declarative of its usefulness and subser-^

viency to the purposes of piety. For immediate testimonies

:

1 . Jesus is called the Saviour of the world ; who was

sent and came into the world to save the world ; whose

chief performances were designed and directed to the sal-

vation of the world ; We have heard and known^ said the John iv. 42.

men of Samaria, that this is tridy the Saviour of the world,

the Christ. We have seen and testified, saith St. John, that l John iv.

the Father sent the Son to he the Saviour of the world,

(that woi'ld,- of Avhich it is said. He zvas in the world, and John l lo.

the world was made hy him, and the icorld kneza him not,)

And, God sent his Son into the world, not to judge (or wo^ Johniii.17.

to condemn) the world, hut that the world by him should be j"{,„ ^ 22.

saved, (that zcorld, whereof a great part he in effect would -'^cts x. 42.

both judge and condemn for unbelief and disobedience, Rom. xiv.

he did come primarily upon intent to save.) And, The^^\

bread which I shall give is, saith he, myflesh, xvhich I will io\m\\'. 51.

givefor the life of the world. And, Behold, said the Bap- John i. 29.

tist, the Lamb of God, which talceth away the sins of the

world. And, God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto 2 Cor. v.i 9

himself, not imputing their offences, saith St. Paul, to the

world, which otherwise he expresseth hy ret, vdvra, by him toColoss. i.2o

reconcile all things unto himsef. And, He is apropitiation i jo^m ji_ g^

not onlyfor our sins, butfor the sins of the whole world, (the

whole world, in contradistinction from all Christians, to whom
St. John speaketh in that place of his Catholic Epistle ; that

K6gf/i,og okog, of which he saith in that same Epistle, y.6<siMc, '6X05
j j^^n v.

Ji/ rw croi/jjgu) '/.iTrai, the whole world lieth in wickedness.) In all 1^*

which places that the world according to its ordinary accep-

tation (and as every man would take it at first hearing) doth

signify the whole community of mankind, comprehending

men of all sorts and qualities, good and bad, believers and in-

fidels, (not in a new, unusual sense, any special restrained

world of some persons, particularly regarded or qualified,)

will, I suppose, easily appear t© him, who shall without pre-

judice or partiality attend to the commoji use thereof in

VOL. 111. A a
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SERM. Scripture, especially in St. Jolin, who most frequently ap-
LXXI. pljcth it as to this, so to other cases or matters.

2. The object of our SaviouFs undertakings and inten-

tions is described by qualities and circumstances agreeing

unto all men. All the sons of Adam are by disobedience

in a lost condition, (lost in error and sin, lost in guilt and

Matt, xviii. condemnation, lost in trouble and misery ;) and. The Son

qfmany saith he himself, came to save, rh uTroXuiXog, that

Horn. in. which was lost, (or whatever was lost.) All men have sinned^

saith St. Fau], and arefallen short ofthe glori/ of God ; and,

1 Tim. i. It is ajaithfid saying; saith the same Apostle, and zmrthy

of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to

Rom. V. 8. save shiners. God commended his love to us, that we being

&c.

*'
"' ' ^<^i sinners Christ diedfor us. All men naturally are weak,

and wicked ; are in a state of alienation and enmity toward

Horn. V. 6, God : and. Even lohen we were without strength, in due
"

time Christ diedfor the ungodly : When we were enemies,

1 Pet. iil. we were reconciled to God by the death of his Son : Christ

once sufferedJbr sins, the righteousfor the unrighteous. All

men have souls and lives exposed to misery and ruin : and,

liukeir.56. The SoJi of man, so he assures us, came ?2ot to destroy, but

to save the souls (or lives) of men. Those propositions in

form, respecting an indefinite object, are according to vul-

gar use equipollent to those, wherein the object is expressed

universally. However,

3. They are interpreted by others, expressed in terms

as general and comprehensive as can be ; such as these

1 Tim.iv. texts contain : The living God, who is the Saviour of all

^^
men, especially of the faithful, (of all men universally, not

1 Tim.ii.*, only of the faithful, though chiefly of them.) God our

' ' Saviour zoould have all men to be saved ; He is the medi-

ator of God cuid men, who gave himself a ransomfor all

Horn. xi. men ; God hath shut up all men under sin, that he might

•^p have mercy upon all. The love of Christ constraineth us,

14., 15. judging this, that if one died for all, then are all dead

;

and he died for all, that they who live may not live to

themselves, but to him that diedfor them, and rose again.

Tit. ii. 11. The saving grace of God hath appeared to all men, (or the
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grace of God, which is saving to all men, hath appeared, SERM.
i'!ri(pd\tyi 7] "/aoig t'S ©sS 35 (Surfjgiog 'rraffiv avd^uToig.) He tasted ^i^XXI.

death (ij-7rs§'javTbg)Jbr every man. He is the true light, that Heb. ii. 9,

enlighteneth every man coming into the world. Which pro- y^- .

positions do sufficiently determine the extent of our Savi-

our's saving performances.

4. Farther yet, to exclude any limitation or diminution

of these so general terms, (at least to exclude any limita-

tion in regard to all the members of the visible Church,

which are or have been incorporated thereinto,) it is ex-

pressed, that our Saviour's undertakings did respect even

those, who (by their own default) might lose the benefit of

them, and who in effect should not be saved. For, of those

false teachers, who introduced pernicious heresies, it is said, 2 Pet li. 1.

that they denied the Lord who bought them b. And St.

Paul implies, that by scandalous example a weak brother,

for whom Christ died, being induced to sin, might be de-

stroyed. And by thy knowledge shall the weak brother \ Cor. \i\i.

perish, for whom Christ died? And, Do not, saith he L*'

again, by thy eating destroy him, for whom Christ died. 15.

And the Apostle to the Hebrews signifies concerning apos-

tates, that they do trample upon the Son of God, and pol- Ueh. x. 29.

lute the blood of Christ, by which they are sanctified.

5. The supposition thereof is the ground of duty, and

an aggravation of sin.

Thus doth the holy Scripture, in terms very direct and

express, declare this truth, indeed so clearly and fully, that

scarce any other point of Christian doctrine can allege more

ample or plain testimony of Scripture for it ; whence it is

wonderful, that any pretending reverence to Scripture

should dare (upon consequences of their own devising) to

question it ; and many reasons confirming the same may be

deduced thence.

1. c The impulsive cause, which moved God to design

the sending our Lord for to undertake' Avhat he did,

is expressed to be philanthropy, or love to mankind ;

'' Vae ilUs, qui auctorem propria salutis ncgaverunt, Ambr. Ps. xxxix.

^ Greg. Naz. saith of Julian, S;« r^r^ ftijyifct; Xj/s-ov, st/ Si xlirv ffifurt.

Atlian. Orai.Z'2.

Aa2
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SERM. But, saith St. Paul, when the kindness and love ofGod our
^^^^' Saviour unto man appeared, according to his mercy he saved

Tit. iii. 4> US. God SO loved the woj'ld, that he gave his only begotten
ipiXcii.^

g^j^ Qq^I ]igj.gj)y commends his love unto us, that xve as

tn^T^ooi yet being sinners, Christ diedfor us. It was not a particular

John iii 1
6 ^'^"^"^ss of affection, (such whereof no particular ground

KoBi. V. 8. can be assigned or imagined,) but an universal (infinitely
>pies. u.

•j.jgi^ ^j^j abundant) goodness, mercy, and pity toward this

eminent part of his creation, sunk into distress and lament-

able wretchedness, which induced God to send his Son for

the redemption of mankind.

2. God declares himself impartial (most particularly) in

this case ; that as all men' in regard to him stand alike re-

lated, and are in the same condition, so he proceeds with

indifferent affection, and upon the same terms with all.

He is equally the Lord and Maker of all men ; and all

men are equally involved in guilt, and exposed to ruin

;

upon which grounds St. Paul inferreth, that as to God*'s

regard of man"'s salvation, there is no difference between

Jews and Greeks ; and by parity of reason there can be

none between any other sorts of persons, antecedently to

Rom. ii-l I.God's merciful intentions. There is, saith he, no respect

ofpersons with God, (as to preparing the capacities and

means, to propounding the terms and conditions of sal-

Rom, iii. vation, for about these he discourses ;) for, Is he, saith

^®' the Apostle, assigning the reason of that assertion, the

Horn. x.\2. God of the Jexos only, and not of the Gentiles? No:

There is no difference, saith he, of Jew and Greek, for

there is the same Lord of all, being rich (rich in mercy

and bounty) unto all that call upon him ; that is, by

consequence simply unto all ; for St. Paul implies, that

God therefore provided that all men should have the

means of calling upon him imparted to them ; for that,

hozo shoidd they call upon him without faith ? and Jiow

shoidd they believe without preachers? and how should there

be preacherSi if they were not sent ? Whence he infers

(against the sense of those Jews, with whom he disputes)

that it was necessary that the Apostles should have a com-

J-jT;,,""* mission to preach unto all. And, The righteousness of
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God by thejaith of Christ is manifested unto all, and over SERM.

all that believe ; for there is no dijfe7-ence ; for all have sin- 2^^__,
ned, and come short of the glory of God : the relation of God
is the same to all men, (He is the God and Lord of all;)

the state and need of all men are the same ; there is there-

fore no difference, excepting that consequent one, which

compHance or non-compliance with the conditions offered

unto all doth induce. It is true in this respect, what the

Wise Man saith, 6 vavruv dsS'Trorrig biioiug T^omT Ti^i itawm' He " '^"- ^'"
'''•

that is Lord of all, cafeth (or provideth)yDr all alike ; and

what Clemens Alexandrinus says, as to this particular, All

things lie equally for all from God ; so that no man can

complain ofhim ^, as partial to some, and deficient to others.

3. We may observe, that the undertakings and per-

formances of our Lord are for nature and extent compared

with those of Adam, (who was rmog rs (jJsKKovTog, a type^om.s.ii.

of him that xoas to come ;) as Adam, being a representa-

tive of mankind, did by his transgression involve all men

in guilt, and subject them to condemnation ; provoked

God's wrath-, and drew the effects thereof upon us

;

brought all men under the slavery of sin, and necessity of

death ; so was our Lord the proxy of mankind, and by

his performances in our behalf did undo for our advan-

tage, what the former did to our prejudice; by his en-

tire obedience expiating the common guilt, suspending

the fatal sentence, pacifying God's wrath, reducing right-

eousness, and restoring life to all that would embrace

them ; so doth St. Paul at large (in the 5th chapter of

his Epistle to the Romans) propound and prosecute the

comparison; closing his discourse thus: Tlierefwe as 6?/Rom. v. 18.

the offence of one man judgment came upon all men to con-

demnation ; so by the righteousness of one, the free gft

came upon all men tojustification of life. As guilt, wrath,

and death forementioned, were the fruits of what Adam
did, falling upon all ; so pardon, grace, and life, were (in

"* TVaei t&vrr/, IVa K'.~Ta.i rrttca rS 0s5, «a< EfJv avTOf uu.iu.ip/,:. Ckvi. Alex,

Xtrom. vii. p. 301.

A a 3
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SERM, design) the effects of what our Saviour performed relating

^^' unto all. Yea, the same comparison St. Paul seems to in-

timate in his second Epistle to the Corinthians, where he

2Cor, v.U. saith, that ifone died Jbr all, then are all men dead; that

is Christ''s dying for all men, implies all men in a state of

condemnation and subjection to death ; and that inference

supposes the performances of the first and seco7id Adam to

be in their nature and primary effects coextended and

commensurate. The same St. Paul seemeth in express

Eom. iij. terms to say, All men have sinned, and arejhllen short (or

' ' are destitute) of the glory of God ; being justifiedfreely hy

his grace (or Javour) by (he redemption that is in Christ

Jesus. (All men are justified, that is, according to God's

favourable intention and design.) Yea, the very reason

why God permitted sin and death to prevail so universally

is intimated to be his design of extending a capacity df

Rom. xi. righteousness and life unto all ; so St. Paul tells us : God
hath shut up all men under sin, that he niight have mercy

upon all. And particularly, that by virtue of Christ's

performances death is abolished, and immortality is con-

ferred upon all men, St. Paul most expressly teacheth us

;

1 Cor. XV. For, saith he, as in Adam all die, so in Christ shall all be

2^-
, made alive.

2 Tim. 1.
, T. II

10. I observe that Prosper (an eager disputant about pomts
Rom. VI.

allied to this) several times confesseth, that Christ may be

most rightly aifirmed to have been crucified for the re-

demption of the whole world, especially upon two accounts,

for his true susception of human nature, and for the com-

mon perdition of all men in the first man e
: we have

touched the latter; let us add, that

4. Our Saviour assuming our nature, and partaking oi"

Phil. ii. 7. ouv flesh, being" made in the likeness of men, and found in

Heb IV. l.'j.
fo^gjiiQfi ffff a jjian ; vea, endued with the passions and infir-

11. 17. V. 2.^ '' 111- 1
•

Gal. iv. 4. mities of man's nature, exposed to the tribulations aix! in-

conveniences of man's life, did thereby ally himself, and

Heb. ii. 14, put OH a fraternal relation unto all men.. Forasmuch, saith

11, 12, U.
^

e Cum itaque rectissime dicatur Salvator pro totius mundi redeoiptione cru-

cifixus, propter veram naturas humanae susceptionem, et propter communem in

primo homine oniDium perdiiionem, &c. Prosp. ad Gal. c. 9,
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the Apostle to the Hebrews, as children (the children he SERM.

means of the same father, or brethren ; as the tenor of his _;_

discourse makes evident) are partakers ofjlesh and bloody he

also himself likewise took part of the same ; that is, gra-

ciously designing to become a brother to the children of men,

he assumed all that was proper to man's nature. God, saith

St. Paul, made tuv 'i^voi av^^uirm, the whole nation or race ofA^c^s xvii.

men, dzvelling upon theface of the earth, ofone blood ; and

of that one blood our Saviour was pleased to take part, en-

titling us thereby to a consanguinity with him^; and it was

a title ofhis, Avhich he seemed to affect and delight in, the Son Heb. ii. 11.

of man. Ke being such did sanctify our nature, by the

closest conjunction thereof to the divine nature, and render-

ing it more than a temple of the Divinity ; he dignified it, Heb. iL T.

and (as that Apostle intimateth) advanced it above the an-

geUcal nature by an alliance to God himself ; he thereby l Tim. ii. 5.

not only became qualified to mediate between God and man,

and capable to transact that great business of man's sal-

vation ; but was engaged, and in a manner obliged to do

it ; for as he was a man, he surely was endued Avith the

best of human affections, universal charity and compas-

sion, which would excite him to promote the welfare of

all ; as he was a man, he was subject to the common law

of humanity, which obliges to endeavour the common
benefit of men. As he was a brother in relation, so he

could not, he would not be otherwise in affection ; he is

not to be conceived deficient in performance of the offices

suitable to that condition. That good-will which he re- Matt. v. 44.

quires us to bear toward all men indiff*erently, good and ^^^]^ "^'^a'

bad, friends and enemies, he questionless did bear himself

in the highest degree, and to- the utmost extent ; the ge-

neral beneficence, which in his conversation and praetice

he did express, doth signify how large his desires and in-

tentions were in regard to the welfare of men*; so that we
may thence well aver with St. Ambrose : Jncarnationis Ambr. de

P»rad. 8.

i/.tu3l^acri{ riv ti yna/jcU» -ra/ta c? Xoyn vi,fAi iKuDja/TaTtfT^t, &C. AHian. C. Arr.

OmU iii. p, .'^e.S.
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SERM. Dei mysterium est universce salus creaturce ; The Mystery
^^^^'

of God's incarnation doili respect the salvation of all man-

Kev. XV. ii. kind, according to his desire and design.

^*'^ 5. We are taught that our Lord hath by his saving ptr-

1 Cor. xi. 3. formances acquired a rightful propriety in, and a title of

^^xf'g?"
tlo"^i"ion over all men living g ; to him is committed the

John iii. 35. governance and protection of all mankind, as the reward of

Heb. ii. 8. what he did and suffered for its sake. He is called the

'• 2. Lord of all men ; and the head of every man. It is said

2. V. 22. that all thing's by hisfather are given into his hand, and
Phil. II. 9. pj^f under hisfeet ; that poxver is given him over all flesh ;

that all authority is given him in heaven and earth ; all

judgment is committed to him. Which privileges, rights,

dignities, are declared to have been procured by the virtue

of his saving performances, and purchased by the price of

Rom.xiv.9. his blood. For, to this end, saith St. Paul, Christ both died

and rose again, and revived, that he might he the Lord both

of the dead and living, (or might exercise Lordship over

both the dead and living, ha -/.a! vr/.^cJv -/m! ^uvruv y.v^i-

lCor.vi.20. fuff,) :) and, Wc are not our own, (saith he again,) 'we are

Heb. ii. 9. bought with aprice : and, We see Jesus, for the suffering of

death, crowned with glory and honour, that by the grace of

God he might taste deathfor every man, (or, for the suffer-

ing of death, that by God's grace he might taste death

for every man, crowned with glory and honour ; for there

Phil.iL8,9. seems to be such a trajection in the Avords :) and, He was

12. '
' ' obedient unto death, even to the death of the cross ; therefoi'e

hath God exhalted him, and given him a name above every

name. Subjection then and redemption, as they have one

ground, so they are implied to have the same extent, as

every one must call Christ Lord, so he may call him Sa-

viour ; therefore his Lord, because his Saviour. And since

Christ hath got an authority over all men, a propriety in

every man ; since he hath undertaken to govern and pro-

tect the world, he questionless, as a prince of incompara-

ble benignity and clemency, doth seriously intend and de-

^iivfxi fravTfflv airov, kk) uyiu^nv vavTa;^tK th -(^j/V/taTc; frsfCinKiv. Aui. (hut.

3. in Arr. 38.5.
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sire the best welfare of all his people ; it surely cannot be a SERM.
small benefit to the community of men, that they are his LXXI.

subjects; the objects of his princely care, and of his mercy.

• K?]8srai rojv ffufj.'i-dwuv, om^ '/.ai Ko^rj/iei xa/ xug/w 'Kct.vrm yevo- ciem.

/j/svcfi' ffurii^ ydg kiv, i-/) '^^'' ^•^•> "^^^ ^' ^' ^^ taheth care of all ^^^?^Yt
^"*

•which doth become him that is Lord of all ; for that he is

indifferently the Saviour of all, saith Clem. Alexand.

6. We are commanded to pray, intercede, and give \ Tim. ii.

thanks (indifferently) for all men, even for heathens and'' *•

persecutors; as for the objects of God's benevolent affec-

tion ; whom he would have to he saved, and to come to the

knowledge of his truth ; expressing our charity in confor-

mity to the unconfined goodness of God. Very good

reason (argues St. Chrysostom) there is why we should

pray for all men ; for if God doth will the salvation of all

men, we, in imitation of him, should will the same ; and

if we desire it, we should pray for it h. Upon which score

the Catholic Church hath constantly and carefully observed

this precept ; so the learned writer de Vocatione Gentium

assures us: i Which law of supplication, saith he, the devo-

tion of all priests arid of all the Juithful people doth so ob-

serve, that there is no part of the world, in which such

prayers are not solemnized by the Christian people. The

Church of God doth therefore supplicate, not only for the

Saints, and the regenerate in Christ, but also for all infi-

dels, and enemies of the cross of Christ ; for all idolaters,

all persecutors, all Jews, heretics, and schismatics. And
Prosper himself: k Setting aside, saith he, that distinction,

}, M/jttS T« ©£» il <!ta.tra.i SeXe/ (TiiiS-^vfl!/, tWorcai wfrsg Xtt.trm Oil ilx,^T^tt,t'

u vatTa; ahrii i^iXYifft triuBt^mi, B^iki Kcti <rv' u Ti SeXe/;, £o;t;»i Chrysost,

i Quam legem sapplicationis ita omiyunj sacerdotum, et omnium fidelium

devotio, concorditer tenet, ut nulla pars mundi sit, in qua hujusmodi ora-

tiones non celebrentur a populis Christianis. Supplicat ergo ubique Ecclesia

Dei non solum pro Sanctis et in Christo jam regeneratis, sed etiam pro omni-

bus infidelibus, et inimicis ciucis Christi, &c. •

^ Hemota ergo discretione, quam divina scientia intra sccretum justitiae su®

continet, sincerissime credendum atque profitendum est Deum velle, ut omnes

homines salvi fiant ; siquidem Apostolus, cujus ista sententia est, solicitissime

prsBcipit quod m omnibus Ecclesiis piissime custoditur, ut Deo pro omnibus

Iwminibus supplicctur. Pios, ad Ohj. Vhtccnf. 2.
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SERM. which the divine knoxdedge contains within the secret qfhis
^^^^' Justice, it is most sincerely to be believed and professed, that

God wills that all men shall be saved ; since the Apostle,

whose sentence that is, doth most solicitously enjoin, that

which is in all the Churches most pioushj observed, that

God shotdd be implored, for all men. So doth he attest the

common practice, and declare the ground tliereof".

7. For which practice, and ibr the confirmation of its

ground, (God's serious wilhngness and desire that men

should be saved,) we have the pattern of our Lord himself

praying to his Father for the pardon of the worst of men,

his murderers ; which as it demonstrated his charity to-

ward them, so it argues that he was their Saviour, for that

otherwise he knew they could not be in any capacity of

having pardon. His praying for them implies the possi-

bility of their receiving forgiveness ; and such a possibility

doth presuppose a disposition in God to grant it, and con-

sequently a satisfaction provided, such as God requires and

accepts, and which shall avail to their benefit, if tov/ard the

application thereof they perform their parts.

8. Indeed it is not easy to conceive, how we can heartily

pray for pardon, or for any other blessing, either for our-

selves or for others, without supposing Christ to be our

Saviour and theirs ; without supposing God placable and

well affected toAvards us and them in Christ, upon the ac-

count of his performances and sufferings in our and their

behalf. We are to offer up all our devotions in the name

of Christ, and for his sake must implore all mercies and

blessings from God ; which how can we do seriously and

with faith, if we may reasonably question whether Chrises

merits do respect us, and- consequently whether they can

iTim.ii. 8. be available in our behalf.'^ I zcill, saith St. Paul, that men

should pray in every place, lifting up pure hands, without

wrath or doubting : which precept how can any man ob-

serve ; how can any man pray with calmness and confidence

of mind, who is not assured that Christ is his Saviour, or

that God for Christ's sake is disposed to grant his requests .'*

But this point we may be obliged to prosecute somewhat

farther in the application.
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9. Either our Saviour's performances do respect all men, SERM.
or some men (the far greatest part of men) do stand upon no LXXl.

other terms, than those of the first creation, or rather of the

subsequent lapse and condemnation ; being subject to ex-

tremely rigorous lavv^, and an infallibly certain guilt, and

consequently to inevitable punishment ; being utterly se-

cluded from all capacity of mercy, and having no place of re-

pentance left unto them, (the place of repentance being a Acts v. 31.

most signal part of Christ's purchase ;) so that if any such 4^^

man should, according to the proportion of his light and abi-

lity, perform what is agreeable to God's law, doing what is

possible to him (this may be supposed, for what is possible

to a man he may do, what is possible is possible) in order to

his salvation, he notwithstanding should be incapable of any

mercy, favour, or acceptance. But, beside that it is ex-

pressly said, that God did shut up all men under sin, that Rom. xi.

he might have mercy iipon all ; and that we are plainly

enough informed, that our Lord did reverse the first fatal

sentence, and hath, as the mediator between God and man,

evacuated all former covenants by establishing a new one,

(for if any former covenant had been good, there had 6£rg7iHeb.viii.7.

no place sought for a nexv one, as the Apostle to the He-

brews discourseth)—besides these considerations, I say, and

beside that such suppositions do not well suit to the nature

of God, and do not well consist with the tenor of his

providence ; God positively and vehemently clisclaimeth Acts xvii.

this rigour of proceeding ; he both under Law and Gospel

declares himself ready to admit any man's repentance

;

yea, earnestly invites all men thereto ; yea, grievously ex- Ezek. xviii.

plains and expostulates with men for not repenting ; yea,

not only says it, but swears it by his own life, that he de- Ezek.

sires any wicked man should do it ; he strongly asserts,' he j^g^"''
3 ^^

earnestly inculcates, he loudly proclaims to all his readi- Mic. vH. 8.

ness to pardon, and his delight in shewing mercy ; the

riches of his goodness and forbearance and longsufter-

ing. He declares, that he win exact an account of ;nen, 2 Cor. viii.

according to proportion, answerable to their willingness to \~'

do what they tould; and to the improvements of those 25.
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SERM. talents (those measures of light and strength) which they
LXXI. had, or might have had; that whoever is h sXayJsui mshg,

Luke xix. faithful in using the smallest power, shall be accepted and
* rewarded. He represents himself impartial in his j udgment

rPet^' 17
^"^ acceptance of men's persons and performances ; any

man, in any nation, his sincere, though imperfect, piety and

righteousness being acceptable to him : the final ruin of men
is not imputed to any antecedent defect lying in man's state,

or God's will, to no obstacle on God's part, nor incapacity

on the part of man, but wholly to man's blameable neglect,

or wilful abuse of the means conducible to his salvation : no

want of mercy in God, or virtue in the passion of our Lord,

are to be mentioned or thought of; infidelity (formal or in-

terpretative) and obstinate impenitency, disappointing God's

merciful intentions, and frustrating our Lord's saving per-

formances and endeavours, are the sole banes of mankind,

;

Johniii. 19. ^i^r^, saitli our Lord, is the condemnation, that light is

come into the world, and men loved darl:ness 7'ather than

John V, 34., light, because their deeds are evil. And, / speak these

things, that ye might be saved ; but ye will not come to me.

Matt, xxiii. that ye might have life. And, How often have I willed to

gather thy children, as a hen gathers her chickens under her

wings, but ye woidd not ! Of the Pharisees and Lawyers our

Luke vii. Saviour said, that they defeated the counsel of God toward

themselves, [rjbiTj^ffav rrjv ^isXriv 0sS sig saur^c,) the counsel of

God, who designed to bring them to repentance by the

instruction and exhortation of St, John the Baptist. Our

Saviour invited many to the participation of the Gospel,

Isa. XXV. 6. fthat great feast offat things to all people, as the Prophet

Isaiah calleth it ;) but they would not come, saith the

text : he iterated his message, but they, carelessly neglect-

Matt, xxii. ing it [dfiiX/iffavTig) went away, one to his farm, another to

his merchandise, and the rest took his sei-vants, and inli-eated

37*38''"'" ^''^"* spitefully, and slexv them. The soiver (our Lord)

did sow in the feld (the world) the good seed of heavenly

truth ; but some would not admit it into their heads or

hearts ; from odicrs temptation bare it away ; in others

worldly cares niul desires choked it ; our Lord spake the
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most convincing words, such as no man ever spake, such as SERM.
drew ptiblicans and harlots into the kingdom of heaven ; he LXXI.

performed most astonishing works, such as never the hkej„i,„yj;

were done, which were sufficient to convert Tyre and Sidon, *fi- xv. 22,

. 24. ix. 32.
yea to have preserved Sodom, but without effect; such Matt. xxL

were the invincible obstinacy, the gross stupidity, the cor- ^^•

rupt prejudices, and perverse affections of his auditors andv.44 xii.43.

spectators, upon which causes our Lord chargeth the ineffi- 7^"
^ ''^''

cacy and unsuccessful ness of his endeavours for their salva-Matt. xiii.

tion. So doth St. Stephen call the Jews, unto whom the ^^
^^'"'

Gospel was offered, hard-necked, uncircumcised inheart and Acts xil 51.

ears ; such as did always resist the Holy Spirit. St. Paul ^xv"i- ^6.

gives the same character of them, and assigns the same

cause of their rejecting the Gospel. And of the Jews of

Antioch it is said, that they did thrust away the zcord ofActs xiii.

salvation.Judging- themselves unworthy of everlasting life,

(that is, disdaining to embrace the overture of everlasting

life made unto them.) And, Despisest thou the riches o/'Eom. ii. i.

God's goodness, andjbrhearance, aiid long-suffering ; being

ignorant that the goodness of God leadeth thee to repen-

tance ? So St. Paul expostulates with the incredulous

Jew. And, How, saith the Apostle to the Hebrews, shall Heb. ii. 3.

zee escape, if we neglect so great salvation 9 So do our

Lord and his Apostles state the reason of men's miscarry-

ing in this great affair ; signifying all requisite care and

provision to be made on God's part for their salvation ; and

imputing the obstruction solely to their voluntary default of

compliance with God in his conduct and management thereof.

Neither are the dealings and declarations of God toward

those who lived under the Law and Prophets, impertinent

to this purpose ; they are applicable upon consideration of

parity in reason, or likeness in case.

What remonstrances concerning the gentleness, kiiid-

ness, and equity of his dealings, what exprobrations of

their stubbornness and stupidity God did anciently make

to Israel under that particular dispensation, (which yet in

tendency and in representation 'may be deemed general,)

the same he- might now use toward all jnankind, under
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SERM. this universal econoviy^ wliereiii God hath given to his

^^^^' Son^ the healhen for his inheritance^ and the utmost jmrts

Psal. ii. 8. of the earthfor his possession ; whereby all the kingdoms of
Rev. xu {iig xaorld are become the Mngdoms of the Lord, and his

Christ ; which hath erected an unconfined kingdom of

grace ; to which all men in design and of right are subject

;

in respect to which every nation is in obligation and duty be-

Isa. V. 4. come the people of God. What, said God to them, could

I have done more to my vineyard than I have done ? Where-

forey when I lookedforgi'apes, did it bringforth wildgrapes f

Hos-xiii. 9. O Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself; but in me is thy

Isa. Ixv. 2. help. I have spread 07it my hands all the day lo7ig to a

Jer. vii. is! rebellious and gainsaying people. I spake unto you rising

up early and speaking, but ye heard not ; I called, but ye

Prov. i. 24, answered not ; I have called, and ye have refused ; I have

stretched out my hand, and no man regarded. Butye have

set at nought cdl my counsel, and xvould none ofmy reproof.

Isa. Ixv. 12. When I called, ye did not answer ; when I spake, ye did not

Ezek.xii. 2. '*^^''' j ^^^^ ^*^ ^^^^ before mine eyes, and did choose that

Jer. vi. 10 wherein I delighted not. And, Behold their ear is uncir'

cumclsed, and they cannot hearken ; behold, the zvoi'd of the

Lord is unto them a reproach, they have 7io ddight in it.

Zech. vii. They refused to hearken, and pulled azaay the shoulder, and
' " stopped their ears, that they shoidd not hear ; yea, they made

their hearts as an adamant stone, lest they should hear the

law, which the Lord ofhosts hath sent in his Spirits Which

passages, with many others of the like importance that occur,

do imply the large extent of God's merciful intentions, and

the competency of the means, which God affords for the sal-

vation of men ; that he wants no affection or inclination to

save them ; that he neglects no means proper for effecting it;

that he draws them into the way leading thither by serious

and earnest invitation, directs them by needful light and in-

struction, excites them by powerful arguments and pcrsua-

PeParad.S. sions ; and as St. Ambrose spcaketh, Quod in Dcofuit, ostcn-

dit omnibus, quod omnes rolult Uberare : God shewed to all,

that xvhat was in him, he did will to deliver (or save) all

men. Whence he may truly and properly be called the
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Benefactor and Saviour, even of those, who by their wilful SERM.

malice or neglect do not obtain salvation h. For in respect ^-^^^^

to the same favours, which are exhibited and tendered to

them, he is the Saviour of those, who by hearkening to

God's call, and complying with God's design; by well using

the means vouchsafed, and performing the conditions re-

quired, do finally attain salvation.

If it be said, that these transactions do refer only to

God's own people, or to those only, unto whom God
pleased to dispense especial revelations of truth and over-

tures of mercy ; that we, therefore, cannot thence infer

any thing concerning the general extent of God's design,

or the virtue of Christ's performances in respect to all

mankind ; we may to this suggestion rejoin, that by ob-

serving the manner of God's proceedings toward them,

unto whom he openly declareth his mind and will, we
may reasonably collect how he standeth affected toward

others, and by what rules, or upon what accounts, he

dealeth with them ; taking in the analogy of reason, and

parity or disparity of the case. As to God's affection, it

is the same every where, agreeable to that nature, which

inclineth him to be good to all, and merciful over all his Psal v,

creatures, as the Psalmist tells us ; unto which disposition

his providence yields attestation ; for i% a/j^dorveov diprjxsv Acts xiv.

kauTov, dyix!:h-7roibiv, he did not leave himself without testimony, ^^•

doing good to all, as St. Paul tells us ; although he doth

not dispense his favours in the same method, or discover his

meaning by the same light, or call all men to him with the

game voice and language.

Neither was mankind ever left destitute of that divine

grace, which, as the good writer de Vocatione Gentium
saith, never denied itself to any- ages, with the same virtue,

in different measure, with an unchangeable counsel, and
multiform operation i. So in one place ; and in another,

-—a.'TS'oXo'yiif^iv^S fiiru a^iioii^iu; oti •rfi.tra, ra lit avrov iixovra It/ <r«r>i»/a

raiv x^ivs^i'ivci/v •rivo'iyii'.iv^.Bas , in Ps. vii.

'.Gratia Dei miUis seculis sc negavit, virtxite una, quantitate diversu, cojicili*

Jiicomnuitabili, opcrc iiiultifoniii. ii, 5.
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SERM . ^ There teas ahoai/s, saitli he, dispensed to all men a certain

LXXI. measure of instruction from above, which, although it came

from a more occult and sparing grace, did yet suffice to

some for remedy^ to all for testimony.

Comparing the different states of men, we may substi-

tute with St. Paul 1, for the lazo of revelation engraved

upon tables, the law of nature written in men's hearts ; for

prophetical instructions, the dictates of reason : for audible

admonitions and reproofs, seci-et Avhispers of grace, and

Acts.xiv.i 7. checks of conscience; for extraordinary instances of di-

vine power, the ordinary works of the creation, ( by which

God's eternal divinity and power are discernible; ) for

special and occasional influences of providence, the com-

mon and continual expressions of divine beneficence ; then

allowing for the disparity (as to measure of evidence

and efficacy) in these things ; and as to the rest, the case

is the same. If one part hath means more clear and for-

cible, yet those which are granted to the other are not

Acts xvii. void of use or virtue ; by them all men in all places may

^- . seek God, if haply they may Jeel him and find him ; yea

20.
' may, as St. Paul implicth, be able to know God, and in-

11. 1.5. 26. duced to serve him ; to thank him, and to glorify him in

some measure ; in a measure answerable to such light and

strength ; no more doth God require, for no niore will he

reckon with them. If their helps be deemed more low

and scanty, their duty, in proportion, is less high, and their

account will be more easy. Enough certainly they have

to excuse God from misprision of not having provided

Rom, i. 20. competently for them, to render them, if they do not well

use and improve it, inexcusable ; and what they have is an

effect of God's mercy procured and purchased by their

Saviour. But of this point we may have occasion after-

* Adhibita est semper iiniversis hominibus qusclam supernae mensura doc-

trinas, quae ctsi occultioris parciorisque gratia; fuit, suffecit tamen quibusdam ad

remedium, omnibus ad testimonium, ii. 15.

' Horn. ii. 14., 15.

—KiUli nationi hominum bonitatis sua; dona subtraxit, ut prophcticas voce»

ct prfficepta legalia convincerentur in elemeiitorum obscquiis, et tcblimoniis ac-

ccpisse. De Voc. G. i, 5. Horn. i. 19.
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Avard to say more; I shall now only add, that tliis sugges- SERM.
tion, well considered, may afford another argument to con- LXXL

firm our doctrine; which is this.

10. If our Lord be the Saviour of all those to whom
God's truth is declared, and his mercy offered ; or, if he

be the Sav'iovr of all the members of the visible Church

;

particularly if he be the Saviour of those, who among these,

rejecting the overtures and means of grace, or by disobe-

dience abusing them, shall in the event fail of being saved,

then is he the Saviour of all men. But our Lord is the

Saviour of those persons ; and therefore he is the Saviour

of' all men. Tlie assumption we assayed to shew in the last

argument ; and many express testimonies of Scripture be-

fore mentioned establish it ; the common style of Scripture

doth imply it, when in the apostolical writings to all the

visibly faiLffal indifllerently the relation to Christ as their

Saviour is assigned, an interest in all his saving performan-

ces is supposed, the title of (Tm^o/mvoi and dicuaiihot (v/ith others

equivalent, o^ justified, sanctrfied, regenerated, quicl:ened^

&c.) are attributed. And in our text, God is said to be the

Saviour chiefly rujv t/s-wi^, of thefaithful ; which word in its

common acception denotes all visible members of the Chris-

tian communion. And for its confirmation we adjoin ; the

Apostles at first, and the Church ever since after them (ex-

cept some lieterodox people of late) have professed readily

to confer holy baptism, and therein to dispense remission of

sins, together with other evangelical graces and privileges,

to every man professing his faith in Christ, and resolution

to observe Christ's law, upon this supposition,) that Christ

is the Saviour of all such persons, and by his salutary pas- •

sion hath purchased that remission for them ; although the

dispensers of these graces could not discern wliat decrees

God in his secret providence had passed upon them, or

what the event should be as to their final stjite ; yea al-

though according to the judgment of prudence they could

not but conceive, that all such should not be saved, but

that many of them should be of those, who (as the Apogtle

to the Hebrews speaketh) would draw hack unto perdition, ^^'^:^^-

VOL. in. ,
B b
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SERM. who (as Si. Peter implies some might and would do) would
LaXI. forget the purgation, which they had received of their sins.

That in thus doing the Church proceeds upon a persuasion

that Christ is truly the Saviour of all its visible members,

duly admitted and incorporated thereinto, the thing itself

plainly signifies ; the tenor of its practice makes palpable ;

the forms of speech used in its holy administrations (of

prayers, of sacraments, of exhortations) do suppose or ex-

press. For how can each member singly be asserted in

holy baptism to be washed from his sins, and sanctified to

God, and made regenerate or adopted into the number of

God's children, and made partaker of Christ''s death ? How
can thanksgiving in the common name, in most general

terms, be offered up for Christ's saving performances ? or

the holy bread and cup be imparted to each communicant

as symbols and pledges of Christ's charity and mercy to-

ward him ? How can every Christian be instigated to obe-

dience in gratitude to Christ; and those v/ho transgress

Christ's laws, upbraided for their ingratitude toward him ;

their rejecting, or renouncing, despising, or abusing him

and his salvation .? How can such things be said and done

with any truth or consistency ; yea, without forgery and

mockery, if every baptized Christian hath not an interest in

our Lord's performances ; if Christ be the Saviour only of

an uncertain and unknown part in the Church ? This con-

sideration of the Church's practice hath made even the most

vehement assertors of St. Austin's doctrine, (strained to the

highest pitch,) in the more ancient and modest times, fully

to acknowledge this position ,• that Christ is the Redeemer
of every member of the visible Church, as appears by this

Anno 855. remarkable decree of the Council of Valentia in France,

(consisting of the bishops of three provinces, favourers of

Godscalcus's opinions.) i" We also do believe it most Jirmhj

to he held, that all the multitude of the faithful, being re-

generated by water and the HgIij Spirit, and hereby truly

incorporated into the Church, and according to the aposto-

'" Item firmissime tenendum credimus, &c. supra.
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lical doctrine baptized into the death of Christ, is bij his SERM.

blood washedj'rom tJieir sins. Because there could be no LXXI.

true regeneration, unless there wei'e made also a true redemp-

tion ; since in the sacraments of the Church there is nothing

empty, (or vain,) nothing iudificatory ; but all thoroughly

true, and supported by its own very truth and sincerity.

Yet that out of the very company of believers and the re-

deemed, some are eternally saved, because by God's grace

tliey faithfully abide in their redemption, bearing the Lord''s

speech in their hearts. He that perseveres to the end shall be

saved ; and that others, because they would not abide

in the salvation of the faith, which they at first received, and

did rather choose to frustrate the grace of redemption by

evil doctrine or life, than to keep it, do nowise arrive to the

plenitude of salvation, and to the perception of eternal bea-

titude. It is then a catholic and true doctrine, that at least

Christ is a Saviour of all appearing Christians ; and sup-

posing the truth thereof, I say that by consequence he is

also the Saviour of all men. For it appeareth thence, that

the design of our Saviour's performances did not flow

from, or was not grounded upon any special love, or any

absolute decree concerning those persons who in event

shall be saved ; since according to that supposition it ex-

tendeth to many others ; wherefore it proceeded from

God's natural goodness, and common kind affection to-

ward mankind ; from the compassion of a gracious Cre-

ator toward his miserable creature, whence all men are

concerned and interested therein. Why God's merciful

intentions were not explicitly declared and propounded to

Socrates and Epictetus, as they were to Judas Iscariot

and Simon Magus, is another question, which we may

afterward in some manner assoil ; at present, it suffices -to

say, that the overture of mercy made to such wretches

doth argue God's kind disposition and good intention to-

ward all men ; so it did in St. Ambrose's opinion ; who

says, that our Lord ought not to pass by the man who

should betray him, that all men might take notice, that in

Bb2
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SERM. the choice even of his traitor, he did hold forth a lilediro

LXXI ^ ^
_ or mark of all men's being to be saved ".

But the truth of this doctrine Avill farther appear by the

declaration and surveyal of those respects according to

which Christ is represented the Saviour of men, as also by

considering how useful and conducible to piety this doc-

trine is, as ministering grounds and obligations, encou-

ragements and motives to the practice of most consider-

able duties required from all men. But these things must

be reserved to another occasion.

" Et ideo nee proditurum default prajtcrire, ut adverterent omnes, quotl in

electione etiam proditoris sui scrvandorum omnium insigne preetendit. Amur,

dc Paiad. 8.



SEHMON LXXII.

THE DOCTRINE OF UNIVERSAL REDEMPTION
ASSERTED AND EXPLAINED.

1 Tim. iv. 10.

The living God ; lolio is the Saviour of all men,

especially of those that believe.

X HAT our Lord Jesus is the Saviour of all men, we SERM.

have before from plain testimonies of holy Scriptures, and LXXII.

from some arguments grounded there, assayed to shew.

The same will be made farther apparent by considering

the respects according to which he is such ; and those we

may first consider generally and in the gross, then survey

them more particularly and distinctly.

In general we may say, that our Lord is the Saviour of

all men, for that he hath rendered all men salvabiles, ca-

pable of salvation ; and salvandos, designed to salvation.

For that he hath removed all obstacles peremptorily de-

barri^.g men from access to salvation, and hath procured

competent furtherances to their attainment of it. For

that he hatli rescued mankind out of that dead and des-

perate condition, wherein it lay involved ; hemgtlie 67;^^ John vi.33.

of God, w ho hath descended from heaven^ that he might

give life to the zwrld, as he saith of himself. . For that he

hath performed whatever on his part is necessary or fit in

order to salvation, antecedently to the acceptance and •

compliance with those reasonable conditions, which' by

God's wisdom are required toward the instating men into

Bb.3
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SERM. a full and immediate rif;ht to salvation, or to a complete and
^^' actual fruition tliereof He made the way to happiness

Luke iii. 5. plain and passable ; levelling the insuperable cliffs, and fill-

ing up the chasms, and rectifying the obliquities, and smooth-

ing the asperities thereof, as the Prophet foretold ; so that

Lukeiv. 18. all men, v/ho would, mioht conveniently walk therein, aHe

vmf^li^' set the doors of paradise wide open, so that who pleased

c,v— might enter in ; all the bonds and restraints under which

men lay, he so far loosed, that any man might be free, who

would concur to his own liberty and enlargement. All the

protection, aid, and encouragement which was needful to-

v/ard obtaining salvation, he afforded and exhibited to every

one, that would embrace and make use of them. In re-

spect to which performances he might be justly esteemed

and truly called a Saviour^ although all men do not in effect

become saved. For the estimation and denomination of per-

formances are to be grounded upon their own nature and de-

sign, not upon events depending upon the contingent and

arbitrary behaviour of men. As he that freely offers a rich

boon is no less to be accounted a benefactor and liberal, al-

though his gift be refused, than if it were accepted ; as he

that opens the prisonis to be styled a deliverer, although the

captive will not go forth; as he that ministers an effectual re-

medy, although the patient will not use it, deserves the ho-

nour and thanks due to a physician; so is our Lord in regard

to what he hath performed for men, and offered to them,

(being sufficient to prevent their misery, and promote their

happiness,) to be worthily deemed, and thankfully acknow-

ledged, their Saviour, although not all men, yea although

Acts xvi. not one man should receive the designed benefit. Accord-
17. . . .

Kalayy'iX' ^"g^y ^"'2 may obscrve, that in the Scri{)tiire-style, those per-

xnffiv ohov sons are said to be saved, who are only in a way toward salva-

1 Cor. i. 18. tion, although they do not arrive thither; and the means coll-

ects 11. 47.
^J^(.ino; to salvation are said to save, althouoh their effect mav

Kev. XXI. » ^
.

•

Si. be defeated ; cwi^^^svo/ and amGij^im are terms applied to all

2
''fin""!. 9 Christians, and Christ is o tfwtrar, lie that hath saved them ;

• 'H yS atr't kktxi>«; lixiyvrai, o frx^tihufff rniyiy &C. At/ian. in j'ast.
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andJaith is said to have saved them, although some ofthem SERM.

£/x^ sTiVsi/ffa.', have believed in vain, or to no efiect, forsaking LXXll.

and renouncing their faith ; and bajJtism saves them who i Cor. xv.

partake it, although being washed, they return to their wal-H;. ...

lowing in the mire. And as our Lord is so termed a Saviour i Pet. iiL

in respect to them, who are, by faith and admission into the 9 p . -j

Church, put into a more near capacity of salvation, as St. 22.

Paul speaketh : lyyvTioo'j rifjbc^v 55 sooT^^ia, 55 ots i-7ri?iiiGa[j,iv, {Now Rom. xiiL

is our salvation iiearer than "when xve believed ;) so is he in ^^•

respect of all those,who are in any capacity thereof, although

a more remote one.

But let us now view more nearly and distinctly the re-

spects in which he is a Saviour q/' all men, or the particular

benefits and advantages conducing to salvation, which by his

performances accrue to mankind ; for Td'M-rroXu rri'j G'jiT-maM aitasr\ Clem. Alex.

V r\ r 7 7 7 7
l^iedag. 1 1.

yji(%irci'. rri ai.':iDU'rorriri, In very many zoays he bestowelh sal-

vation upon all mankind, as Clemens Alexandrinus speaks.

1. Our Lord is the Saviour of all men, as having effect-

ed that Almight}'^ God (who upon great provocations was

justly displeased and angry with man, who had averted his

face, and withdrawn his favour from mankind, whom our

apostacy and rebellion had rendered a stranger and an

enemy to us) hath deposed his wrath toward mankind,

hath conceived a kind affection to it, doth cast a favour-

able aspect upon it ; being thoroughly reconciled and

made a friend thereto by our Saviour's mediation. This Matt iii.

is my beloved Son, h w roUzrisa., in whom I have been '
^'^

well pleased, was the attestation given from God to our

Lord ; the meaning whereof in regard to men, the holy

choir of angels did interpret, when after the gladsome

report of his birth, (that great joy, which should be to all I-uke ii. 10.

people,) they sang, Glory be to God on high, on earthpcace^

good-will toward men. Which St. Paul farther declaVeth,

when he saith, that by him svoozri^s, God pleased to recon- Col. i. 20.

cile unto himself all things, upon earth, aiid in heaven ; ^P^- ^' ^^*

2 Cor. V. 19.
and when he saith. That God was in Christ, reconciling the

world unto himself, not imputing their sins. And, Wh^n we

B b 4
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SERM. toej-e enemies, saith he again, zae were reconciled to God by
LXXII. fjig death of his son : When we icere enemies^ that implies

God antecedently to any man's conversion to have been

appeased, and become favourably disposed toward all men,

or toward those whom St. Paul speaketh unto, as men ; so

the reason of the case doth import, and so the analogy which

St. Paul immediately after propounds between the results of

Adam's transgression and our Saviour's obedience (as to pro-

vocation and reconciliation, to condemnation and absolution,

to the intents of bringing death and life upon all men) doth

enforce. Whence it is, that God declareth himself now to

bear an universal good-will to mankind, that he doth earnest-

ly desire the welfai'c of all men, and is displeased with the

1 Tim. ii. ruin of any man ; that he ^'ould have all men to be saved,

2 P t iii 9 ^^'^^ ^^ co7ne to the knoxdedge of the truth, because, there is

Heb vi 16 ^^'^' ^^^^iator between, God and man; that he would not have

1*^- any perish, but that all should come to repentance : this he

affirms, yea (for the confirmation of our faith and our con-

Ezek. solation therein) he in the Evangelical Prophet swears it. As

I live, saith the Lord, I have no pleasure in the death of the

wicked ; but that the wicked turn from his way and live.

So far toward our salvation is done, God meets us half

way ; he is reconciled unto us, it remains only that we be

reconciled to him ; that we hearken to the embassy from

him ; Be reconciled to God.
2Cor. V. 20. „ ^ • T ^ . - 7, , • r-

•

2. Jesus IS the iSaviour of ali men, by satisiying the

divine justice, and repairing God's honour in their behalf.

The disloyal and ingrateful behaviour of man had so

wronged, so endamaged, so dishonoured God, (had so

abused the goodness, disparaged the wisdom, slighted the

power, impeached and slurred the authority of his Crea-

tor, had so prejudiced all the rights and interests of God,)

that by the divine wisdom it was thought fit, that he

should not be restored into a capacity of mercy and favour,

without a signal compensation made, and an exemplary

punishment undergone, whereby the right of God should

tons|>icuou5ly be asserted, his love of goodness and dishke
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of wickedness should be remarkably demonstrated b, and SERM.
every creature in heaven and earth should be solemnly ad- XXXII.

monished of its duty; of the reverence and obedience it owes

to the great Creator, of the heinous guilt and horrible mis-

chief it incurs by offending him. Such a compensation m,an

Mas nowise able to make, or fit to undergo such a punisli-

ment: our Saviour therefore, out of infinite pity and charity,

did undertake bothc ; by a voluntary condescension putting Phil. ii. 7.

himself into the low and Aveak state of man ; subjecting him-

self unto that law which man was obliged unto, and suflbr-

ing the pains -which man had deserved. This he was pleas-

ed to do in man's behalf, and in our stead ; and God was

pleased to accept it as so done. *^ His incarnation (or exina-

nition of himself, as St. Paul calleth it) was an act of that

high duty and goodness, that it in virtue surpassed all the

obedience, which all creatures were able to render ; that it

yielded God more satisfaction and more honour than the

joint endeavours of all the world could confer. His with yi'^eCyvill.

so intense charity and cheerfulness fulfilling all righteous- Cohc p.

ness did far more please God, than all our most exact obe- ^^^; ^'\

T iiT 1 1- 1-1- '• 1
x.a.iua-n rr,v

dience could have done ; his enduring bitter pains and dis-avajj;Ws(pu.

graces (considering the infinite dignity of his person, his
'^"'' '^'^'

near relation and dearness to God, his perfect innocence

and rectitude, yea his immense charity, contentedness, and

patience) more than countervailed the punishment due to

the sins of all men. Such a payment v/as more than

served to discharge all our debts, (it served to purchase an

overplus of graces and blessings ;) so rich a price was m.oreEph. v. 2.

than sufficient to ransom all the world from captivity ; so Heb. x. lo.

goodly, so pure, so sweet, so precious a sacrifice might"'' ^~'

worthily expiate and atone all the guilts of men. IPet. i. 19.

'' Ao/crov it 01 av^^aTTii iSKi-Ti Kara, to, "iia, •;ru.^-/i fiivna-jv., kficc^rcoXol Kai t/ixooi.

«XXee KCCTo, rh^ toZ Xoyov iuyu.fi.tt ava?a.yTi; dl^aicirci Kai ciif^aproi oiii liaf4,itiou(nt.

Aihan. in Ar'tan. Orat. iv. 483. •

*= Tote yas xai B-d'/ctroi, ko.) xaTaoa. IXutro, ko.) daifions xwrw^^C^ovro xa) iliiy-

fiari'i^ovro 9-^ia/iiGtvcfMV'n, nx) to ^^dooy^eetfiov rruy ufiiCj^riuv ru ?au^u v^eaiiXaTo, &C.
Chiys. ill J.ohan. i. li. '

II hxeeozoi ^u^outr'ict ToZ rwriae; O-xvaTX XijTooi nal Krlffiai; 5rar«; ffuT/iola

yiyonv, Athan. ad Adi'lph. Ep. * -
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SERM. Now if we inquire what our Saviour did redeem, the

LXXI I. consideration oi" what he paid may, as St. Austin tells %

Auc. in Ps, l^^lp ^^ inlbrm us ; Quocritls quid emerit? Videte quid de-

'^cv. dcrit, et tnvenite quid emerit. Do ye seel\:, saith he, what he

bought ? See what he gave, and find what he bought. How-

ever, that as the value and sufficiency of our Lord''s perfor-

mances, so the design and effect thereof did reach so far in

regard to man ; that his charity was no less extensive than

liis performance was complete, for our good, the holy Scrip-

John i. ?9. ture teaches us. For, He is the Lamb of' God that taketh

Johnvi. Sl.aKTf^ the sins of the world, saith the Baptist. And, The

bread, saith he, iclcich I gave is myjiesh, which I xcill give

1 John ii. ^-Jhr the life of the world. And, He is a propitiation, saith

St, John, yor our sins ; and not only for our sins, butfor

1 Tun. ii. the sins of the ichole xcorld. And, He is the viediator (f
God and man, zcho gave himself (^avriAur^m •1--$^ cravruv) a ran-

Heb. ii. 9. som, in the stead, and for all men, saith St. Paul. And,

iohn-au&o.He tastcd death for every one, saith the author to the He-

fj"!? brews. And, He was that one Man, who, as it was expe-

2 Cor, V. 19. dient, did diefor the whole oiation of men. And, God was

in him, reconciling the xvorld to himself, not imputing their

Johniii. 17. siv?*. Awd, He came i?} to the wo? Id, not to condemn the

xcorld, bid that the world might by him be saved, (or freed

Eom. V, 18, from condemnation ) And, Js by the offence of one maw
judgment came upon all men to condemnation, so by the

righteousness of one, mercy came upon all toJustification of

Ife. The end we see of our Saviour's performances was,

that he might zeipe off the guilt of sin from all mankind f,

that he might reverse the condemnation passed thereupon,

and that he might remove the punishment due thereto; or,

that, absolving the first man's sin, he might take it away

from the whole race, as St. Athanasius speaks.

J.
... All men have sinned, and come short (or are destitute) of

23, 24'. the glory of God ; beingjustifiedfreely by his grace, by the

' Mr) ^ciVfta^'/iS II xoiTfie; oXo; IXvT^u^rf oh yao riv av^^tava; \j/iXo;, a,XX' via;

Qiou fiovoytvh;, o uTi^ti-reiB-vWKav, &C, Cyrill. Cat. 13,

-I»« exi/vif Xv'jjv rh afica^Tiav, aVi ^av~o; at/rh a»>) tou yvavs. Aihan. inpan.
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redsnijjt'iofi thai is in Christ Jesiis. Christ Jiath redeemed us SERM.
from the curse cfthe law, being made a cursefor iis. He LXXII.

was born under the law, that he might redeem those which q^i [h 13,

were under the lazo. He that hneio no sin was made sin, i^- 5.

(was punished and dealt With as a sinner.) that zee might 21,

be made the righteous7iess of God in him, that we might

be capable of being esteeaied and dealt v, ith as righteous by

God upon his account.) So that the result is, divine justice

being fully satisfied, and the honour of God fully repaired,

(in regard to all sins past and future,) themouth of vengeance

being stopped, the claims of death and hell being evacuated,

that general sentence of condemnation (passed upon all the

sons of Adam) is suspended, death ceases to reign by any

just power, or inevitable necessity ; (it is, as St. Paul saith, ^ -^'j^^ ^

abolished or abrogated as to any lawful rio-ht or necessary l^^-

force it hath ;) the rigour and severity of that law, which jg.
*

' '

upon pain of death exacteth most punctual obedience, (and I^om- x- 5.

which consequently doth expose all men to unavoidable con-

demnation,) is tempered and abated, a foundation is laid for

the shewing mercy, and granting pardon. In respect whereto,

3. Our Lord is the Saviour of all men, as having in the

behalf of mankind transacted and ratified a new covenant,

very necessary for, and very conducible to, the salvation of

mankind ; whereby salvation is made attainable, and is

really tendered unto all, upon feasible and equal con-

ditions. According to the purport whereof upon any

man (however stained or loaded with the guilt of most

heinous transgressions) his embracing the overtures there-

of, consenting to, and complying with the terms pro-

pounded therein, that is, sincerely believing, and seriously

repenting ; returning to God with hearty desires and

earnest resolutions to serve him ; God is ready to dispense

mercy and pardon, and immediately receiveth the person

into grace and favour with him ; yea, the man continuing

to perform a faithful, though imperfect, obedience, an

obedience suitable to man's natural infirmity and frailty,

and proportionable to the assistances afforded him ; God
farther promiscth to bestow inestinjable .blessings and re-

4
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SERM. wards of joy and happiness. That covenant which the

LXXII. prophets iuiphed of old, when (beside and beyond what

Isa. i. IG. t!ic Jewish hi \v did import) they preached tlius : Wash

you, vuiiie you clean, put aioay the evil of your dohigs,

Isa, i. ] 3. cease to do evil—though your sins be as scarlet, they shall

be as white as snow ; tlwugh they be red as crimson, they

Isa. Iv. 7. shall be as xoool. And, Let the wicked man forsake his

way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts, and let liim

ret7i7-n unto the Lord, and he loill have mercy upon him,

Ezcl:. xviii. (^^^2 pj gy^^- God, for he will abundantly pardon. And, If

the zalcJced man will turn from all his sins that he hath

committed, and keep all my stattites, and do that xohich

is laxiful and right, he shall surely live, he shall not die,

(so God in Isaiah and Ezekiel declareth his intention to

proceed with men, avowing that way of his to be most

equal and fair.) This is that covenant which our Lord

commanded his Apostles to declare and propound to all

Mark xvi. mankind ; Oo ye, said he to them, into the whole world,

and preach the Gospel to every creature ; That Gospel ac-

jAike xxiv. cording to which, as it is expressed in St. Luke, repent-

ance and remission of sins ought to be preached in his name

to all nations, beginning at Jerusalem ; in res])ect to which,

Acts V. 31. St. Peter says, that God hath exalted our Lord to be a prince

and a Saviour, to grant 7-epentance to Israel, and remission

ff sins ; to grant repentance, that is, as the Apostle to

the Hebrews and Clemens Romanus speak, fjbsrocvoiag rococ,

room for repentance, or capacity to receive pardon upon

Phil. iv. 3. repentance ; concerning which covenant that Clemens,

(the iellow-labourer of St. Paul, and whom Clemens

En&eb"'"'
Alexandrinus calleth an Apostle,) in that excellent, admi-

rable, and almost canonical Epistle to the Corinthians,

Avhich, as Eusebius and Jerome tell us, was anciently

E» ^rxs/ra;; publicly read in most Chuixhes, hath these remarkably

Euseb, * full and clear expressions ; g Let us, saith he, look stedfastly

8 ' Anvi/rMfitfj III TO ccif^a tov Xj/yuu, kclI "'Secif/.iv u( sr< Tiiiiov rZ Qiu. aifitt uv-

rev, oTi Sia Tnv '/if^iri^av aur-n^iOLv Ik;(;u3^£v, vcatn ru xtfffcu fitravoias /C^^i*

virnviyxiv. W.Ti\i'iet>ji/.iy it; yiyiki •rairaj, ko,) xu.'ra./jt.u.^ui^iii on h yma, xai

yinu, fiirayoiec; '.-'o9ro'j i^umn i ^ifs'i'rr.t To7i fiaXoficUois i9'ir(^'P'''-ttii It alroy, CltUi.'

ad Cvrinl/i.
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upon the Mood of Christ, and let us sec how precious to God SERM.
LXXII.his blood is, which being shed for our salvation, did bring

the grace of repentance to the whole world. Let us atten-

tively regard all ages, and observe that in every generation

the Lord granted place of repeiitance to them who would

turn unto him. This is that new and better covenant, esta-

blished upon better promises, (cancelling all former, excep-

tionable, imperfect, and ineffectual compacts, referring to

man's interest and duty,) about which tlie Apostle to the

Hebrews discourseth, and whereof he calletli our Lord the Heb. viii.

Mediator and Sponsor; in regard to which St. Paul call~xii. 2*4,. vii.

eth him the Mediator between God and ma7i ; plainly de- 2^-

T
. n 1 1 • 1 • 2 Cor. iii.

clarmg all men to nave a concernment and interest therein ; e.

for this supposition he useth as an argument proving God''s

universal desire of man's conversion and salvation : Who
7coidd have all men to be saved, and to come to the know- l Tim. ii.

ledge "of the truth. For there is one God, and one Mediator '

betzaeen God and man, the man Christ Jesus ^. By virtue of

which covenant it is, that any such degrees of love or fear

toward God, such as men are capable of, are available, any

righteous performances, such as our weakness can produce,

are acceptable, any honest endeavours do receive counte-

nance and encouragement ; and that, as St. Peter observed,

in every nation he thatfoarcth God, and zaorJceth righteous- •'^cts x. 35.

ness, is accepted by him ; although his fear of God be not

so intense, or pure ; his righteousness not so exact and un-

lilameable, as according to extremity of lavv^ and duty, they

should be. From Miiich covenant so far is any man, ac-

cording Lo God's intention and desire, from being excluded,

tb.at all men are seriously invited, vehemently exhorted,

eai-nestly eiitreated to enter into it, and to partake tlie be-

nefits exhibited thereby. Every man who feeleth himself

to want those benefits, and is desirous of mercy and, ease

from the guilt and burden of his sins, may come and wel-

^ Quo dicto ostenclitur nullum hominem secundum naturam esse pollututn,

fed aerjualitcr oiunes ad Christ! Evangelium provocari. Ilier. ud Aug. Epist.

11. .
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SERM. come. Ho^ every one that thirtieth, come ye to the xcaters

;

LXXII. so the Evangelical Prophet proclaims ; and, If any man

isa. iv. I, thirtieth, let him come to me and drink, crieth our Lord ;

John vii.
g^^jj^ Covic to me all ye that are weary atid heavy laden, and

]\latt. xi. / taill give you rest, (AjDrs cramg, Come all to me : all men
^^"

therefore, snith Origen, who from the nature of sin do labour

and are burdened, are called to that rest ; which is with the

2 Cor. V. Word of Godi.) And, In Chrisfs name, saith St, Paul, xve

are ambassadors, as thoitgh God by tis entreateth : "ui'e pray

youfor Chrisfs sake, he ye reconciled to God ; the purport

of which embassy, togetlier with its extent, he oth.erwhere

thus expresseth, ravvv rraoayyu'Kis roTg cc'^^'jj~o/; ':Tacri cruiru^S ,as-

ramTv, He now jn-Qclahneth to all men every zchere that they

should repent ; he consequently holds forth to all the bene-

fits annexed to repentance. But of this we spake formerly-.

4. Our Lord Jesus is the Saviour of all men, as Iiaving

P ,

.J J
purchased and procured for them competent aids, whereby

Coles. ii.i3. they are enabled to perform the conditions required of them

li'^l's^"'
^" order to their salvation; to acquire a sufficient knowledge

Eph. y. 8. of their duty, to subdue their bad inclinations and lusts, to

9 pgj' i/19'^ withstand temptations ; or briefly, whereby tliey are enabled

&c. sincerely to repent of their sins, and acceptably to perform

'()£tJ™«<'- their due obedience. The truth of this point, taking in the

c-x^aoxi^i^o; consideration ofman's natural state, maybygood'consequence

^in'M? be inferred from the truth of the points foregoing. If menaiT.

Ma • T r
^^^ naturally so dead in trespasses and sins, so enslaved and

Diss. 22. sold luider sin ; so very prone to evil, and averse to good ;

so dark and blind, that they cannot well discern what they

should do; so corrupt and weak, that they cannot perform

v^hat they know and confess to be good, (as St. Paul affirm-

eth men to be,) and consequently are of themselves indispos-

ed to perform tlie duties acceptable to God ^, and requisite

: TldvTi; Sv 01 ccvS-fitiVot dice rhv Ty,; ctficc^ria; (puffiv xoviuvTis kui trs^ojc/ir^sva

xaXovvTai £T( rhv •raoa, tm X'oy^ ToZ Qsou dvci'ffai/riv. Orig. in Ci'ls. 3.

k Si Deus non operatur in nobis, nuUius possumus esse participcs virtutis ;

sine hoc qnippe bono nihil est bonum, sine hac luce nihil est luciduin, sine

hac sapicntia nihil sanum, sine hac jnstitia nihil rectum. Da Voc. Gent, i, 8.
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by his appointment toward their salvation, then cither our SERM.

Lord hath provided for them a communication of grace suf- LXXII.

ficient to countervail or surmount that natural impotency, or

all his designs for their good are imperfect or inconsistent,

(aiming at an end, without proving requisite means or re-

moving necessary obstructions,) and his performances,

whereby the forementioned benefits were procured, do prove

ineffectual and fruitless. For God being appeased, and be-

come well-affected to man's salvation, divine justice being

satisfied, the rigour of law being mitigated, repentance being

made available, and an obedience, agreeable to man's frailty,

becoming acceptable, with all other the immediate results

of our Saviour's transactions for man, would signify nothing

in regard to him, who still lieth under a necessity of sinning,

or an inabihty of performing that which is indispensably

exacted from him toward a complete enjoyment of those be-

nefits and favours. In vain is the debt paid, and the bond

cancelled, and the prison set open, and liberty proclaimed,

and the prisoner called forth, if he be not himself able

to knock off the fetters which detain him, and there is no

help afforded, -by which he may do it. But our Lord

hath surely laid his designs more advisedly, and hath

prosecuted his work more perfectly. Wherefore we may
suppose that a competency of grace and spiritual assistance

is by virtue of our Savioiu-'s performances really imparted

- to every man, qualifying him to do what God requires,

and is ready to accept from him in order to his welfare

;

tliat our Saviour hath sent abroad his Holy Spirit, (that

fountain of all true goodness, of all spiritual light, strength,

and comfort,) like the sun, to shine, to warm, to dispense

benign influences over the world ; although it shineth not

so brightly and vigorously, and its presence is not so visible

and sensible in one place as another ; which Holy Spirit,

as it is in its essence omnipresent, so it is likewise in its Tar? sJ/S/Sv

energy incessantly working (in reasonable measure, right ^^,T}'Jyil'

manner, and fit seasons, as wisdom ordereth) upon the^e^'j'^^

minds and affections of men, infusing good thoughts and ^/^^ i^^^jr.*

motions, impressing arguments and motives to good prac- cicm.Aiex.

p. 523.
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SERM. tice, cherishing and promoting good purposes, checking'
LXXII.

ijg^j designs, restraining and reclaiming from bad courses;

Our reason, however aided by exterior instruction and ex-

citement, being vmable to deal with those mighty tempta.

tions, oppositions, and discouragements we are to encounter

with, he hath given us a wise and powerful Spirit, to guide

and advise us, to excite and encourage us, to relieve and

succour us in all our religious practice and spiritual warfare.

So that all deliverance from th.e prevalency of temptation

and sin we owe to his grace and assistance. That to these

purposes the Holy Spirit is plentifully conferred upon alt

Joel ii. 28. the visible members of the Christian Church, we have plain-

ly declared in Scripture ; it was a promise concerning the

evangelical times, that God would pour forth his Spirit

upon all flesh ; the collation thereof is a main part of the

•Ter. xxxi. evangelical covenant, (into a participation of which every

F/ek. xi.
Christian is admitted,) it being the finger of God, whereby

^^'-
. . God's law is impressed upon their inward parts, and en-'

11. graven in their hearts, (as the prophets describe the cffecls

^
Cor. 111. ^^- ^j^jg covenant.) And the end of our Saviour's passion is

Cal. iii. 14.. by St. Paul declared to be, that tlie Messing of Abraham

anight come unto the Gentiles, th7'ough Jesus Christ, that

we might receive the promise of' the Spirit byfaith ; that is,

that becoming Christians we might partake thereof. And
the apostolical ministry (that is, preaching the Gospel, and

g Cor. HI. dispensing the privileges thereof) is therefore styled, biaxo-

Hcb. vi. ^>, via, '^vsiifMro?, the ministrrj of the Spirit- And the tasting of
^'

the heavenly gft, and partalcing the Holy Ghost, is, accord-

ing to the Apostle to the Hebrews, part of the character of

2 Thcss. II. ^ visible Christian, (such a Christian, who might 'Ttaoa'Xiciii,

fall axoay, as he supposeth, and recrucfy the Lord, and ex-

pose him to shame :) and St. Peter makes reception of the

Holy Ghost to be a concomitant or consequent of bap-

Acts ii. 38. tjg^y, . Jlqjent, saith he, and, be baptized every one of you,

in the name ofJesus Christ, for the remissio7i ofsins, and

ye shall receive the gft of the Holy Ghost ; for tJie promise

Eph, i. 13. (or that promise of the Spirit, which is called the Spirit of

promise peculiar to the Gospel) is unto yon, and to your
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tMldren^ and to all that are afar off, even as many as the SERM.

Lord our God shall call : (that is, the Holy Spirit is pro- LXXII.

mised to all, how far distant soever in time or place, who

shall be invited unto, and shall embrace Christianity ;) and

accordingly, St. Paul saith of Christians, that God according' Tit. iii. 5.

to his mercy hath saved us, by the laver of regeneration, and

renewing of the Holy Ghost. And, Ifnoza ye not, saith he to 1 Cor. iii.

the Corinthians, that ye are the temple of God ; and that the

Spirit ofGod choelleth inyou? (that is, Do ye not understand

this to be a common property and privilege of Christians,

such as ye profess yourselves to be ?) And the union of all

Christians into one body doth, according to St. Paul, result 1 Cor. xii.

from this one Spirit, as a common soul imparted to them all,

inanimating and actuating the whole body, and every mem-

ber thereof. For by one Spirit loe are all baptized into ooie

body, xohether Jcios or Gentiles, lohether bond orfree, and

have been all made to drinli ofone Spirit. And it hath been

the doctrine constantly with general consent delivered in and

by the Catholic church, that to all persons, by the holy mys-

tery of baptism duly initiated into Christianity, and admit-

ted into the communion of Chrisfs body, the grace of the Ho-

ly Spirit is communicated, enabling them to perform the

conditions of piety and virtue which they undertake ; and

continually watching over them for accomplishment of

those purposes ; which Spirit they are admonished not to Eph. iv. so.

resist, to abusCj to grieve, to quench ; but to use it wellj ^ '

^"*

and improve its grace to the working out their salvation. Pliil. ii. 13.

Thus much concerning the result of our Saviour's per-

formances, in this kind, in respect to the community of

Christians, we learn from the holy Scripture and eccle-

siastical tradition interpreting it ; whence we may discern,

that the communications oi" grace do not always flow

from any special love or absolute decree concerning -menj

but do commonly proceed from the general kindness and

mercy of God, by our Lord procured for mankind ; and

consequently we may thence collect, that somewhat of

this nature is to the same purposa, from the same source,

and upon the same account, also granted and dispensed

VOL, in. c c
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SERAf. to others. Unto Christians indeed this great benefit (for the
^^^^- reward, the encouragement, the support of their faith ; and

for promoting their obedience, who ai'c in a nearer capacity

and more immediate tendency to salvation) is in a more plen-

tiful measure, and a more conspicuous manner dispensed ;

but that, besides that dispensation, there have been other

(not so plainly signified, or expressly promised, yet really im-

parted) communications of grace, in virtue of our Saviour''s

Eph. ii. 8. merits, there are (beside the main reason alleged, infcrrinci: it

Lakexxiv. ^^^"^ O'-H' Lord's being the Saviour of all men) divers good
^•5-

. inducements to believe. For even those Christians, to whom

17. upon their faith the Holy Spirit is promised and bestowed,

"/o*^"
^^'' ^^'^ ^^y previous operations of God's grace (opening their

1 Cor. xii. minds, inclining their heart, and tempering their affections)

induced to embrace Christianity, faith itself being a gift of

God, and a fruit of the Holy Spirit. And before our Savi-

our's coming all good men have thereby been instructed and

enabled to do well. 1And before any special revelation made,

or any particular covenant enacted, (before the inclosure of

a particular people or church, the confinement of God's ex-

traordinary presence and providence to one place,) divine

grace appears diffused over several natioi^s, being watchful

in guiding and moving men to good, and ^nthd^•awing them

from evil ; neither is there reason why such an appropria-

tion of special graces and blessings (upon special reasons)

unto some should be conceived to limit or contract God's

general favovn% or to withdraw his ordinary graces from

Eph. ii. 4, others. God surc^ly (icho is 'jrXisiog sv sXUi, rich in mercy

;

yea, hath ii-rrsoZaXXo^la rrX^rnv %ao/7oc, cxccssive^ richcs of

grace) is not so poor or parsimonious, that being liberal

to some should render him sparing toward others "^^ ; his

^ Ex quo perspicuum fit natura cmnibus inesse Dei notitiam, nee quem-

quam sine Christo nasci, ct non habere semina in se sapientise, justiti.-c, reli-

quarumqiie virtutum. Undc multi absque fide, et Evangelic Christi vel sa-

pientcr faciunt aliqua vel sancte, &c. H'wr. in Galai. i.

"> Secundum Scripturam eredimus ct piissime confitcmur, quotl nunquam

universitati hominuni divinse providentiic cura dcfuerit. Quern licet cxccp-

tum sibi populum specialibus ad pietatcni dircxcrit institutis, nulli tamen na-

tioni hominuni bonitatis su:c dona subtiaxit, ttc. Dc Vocut. Ceiil. i. 5.
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grace is not like tlie sea, which if it overflow upon one SERM,
shore, must therefore retire from another ; if it grow deep LXXIL
in one place, must become shallower in another. Is the ^n^. in.
Spirit of the Loi-d straitened? it is a question in Micah;

and, Is my hand shortened at all, that it cannot redeem ? is Isa. 1. 2.

another question in Isaiah : No; The Lord's hand is not shor-
'^'

tened, that it cannot save ; nor his ear heavy^ that it can-

not hear ; at any time, in any place ; he is no less abl e, no

less ready than he ever was, to afford help to his poor crea-

tures, wherever it is needful or opportune. As there was of Gen. xx. 3.

old an Abimelech among the Philistines, whom God by spe-^^^** '

cial warning, deterred from commission of sin ; a divine Mel-

chisedeck among the Canaanites ; a discreet and honest Je-

thro in Midian; a very religious and virtuous Job in Ara- Exod. xvHi.

bia ; who by complving with God's grace, did evidence the

commmunication thereof" in several nations ; so it is not un-

reasonable to suppose the like cause nov^^, although we can-

not by like attestation certify concerning the particular effects

thereof. We may at least discern and shew very conspicuous KaS' 'tavrh

lootsteps ot divme grace, worKuig m part, and producmg no ^^) ^^p.^o^,.

despicable fruits of moral virtue, (ofjustice and honesty, tem- 'P''^ '^""^ ^^-

perance and sobriety, benignity and bounty, courage and cian. Alex.

constancy in worthy enterprises, meekness, patience, modes-

ty, prudence, and discretion, yea, of piety and devotion in

some manner,) even among Pagans, which if we do not allow

to have been in all respects so complete, as to instate the per*

sons endued with them, or practisers of them, in God^'s fa-

vour, or to bring them to salvation n
; yet those qualities

and actions (in degree, or in matter at least, so good and

so conformable to God's law) we can hardly deny to have

been the gifts of God, and the effects of divine grace

;

they at least themselves acknowledged so much ; for, Nidki

" IMorlalem vitam honestare possunt, ffiternam confei-re noii possunt. Pros-

per in Collat. cap. 26.

(Prodesse ad salutem. yivff. Profpcr, FiilgcKt, <^c.

)

Nemo vir magims sine aliquo afflatii divino unquam fuit. Cic. dc Nat~

Drnntni ii. suhfn.

c c 2 •
'
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SERM. sine Deo mens bona est, No mind is good without God, said

'• Seneca o; and, ©s/a /mI^cc (pa-mrai 'xapayiyvoij/svri ^ agsrjj,

dig Ta^aymrai, Virtue appears to proceed from a divine dis-

pensation to them xcho piartulce of it, said Socrates p ; and,

A/' apsai (p-jffiig, a[M(piGZrir-^(jiu,oi sv /jjiToiuj t55s az^ag d^irrig rr^og

rriv Idyarriv fMy^rj^iav xa^us/Mij/Msvai, bmrai ^'jvayuvign ©ss xai

S,vXX7i'7rTO^og Trig sti ra i)a.Ti^a ra xpiittu goT^i zai ^iioayuyiag.

The best ndtured souls being constituted in the middle be-

tween the highest virtue and extreme wickedness, do need

God to be their snccourer and assistant in the inclining and

leading them to the better side ; saith Max. Tyr. xxii. St.

Austin himself, who seems the least favourable in his judg-

ment concerning their actions and state, who calls their

virtues but images and shadows of virtue (non veras^ sed

verisimilesj splendid sins; acknowledges those virtuous

-—Dei do- dispositions and deeds to be the gifts of God, to be lauda-

130 A^t ^^^^ *° procure some reward, to avail so far, that they, be-

cause of them, shall receive a more tolerable and mild treat-

ment from divine justice ; which things considered, such

persons do at least, by virtue of grace imparted to them, q

obtain some part of salvation, or an imperfect kind of sal-

vation, which they owe to our Lord, and in regard where-

to he may be called in a sort their Saviour.

But although the torrent of natural pravity hath pre-

vailed so far, as that we cannot assign or nominate any

(among those who have lived out of the pale) who cer-

tainly or probably have obtained salvation, yet doth it

not follow thence, that a sufficient grace was wanting to

them. The most universal practice contrary to the intents

of grace doth not evince a defect of grace. For we see

tliat the sanie cause hath in a manner universally overborne

" Sen. Ep. 73.

—Quae secundum justitias regulam non solum vituperare non possnmus,

sed etiam merito recteque lauJamus. ^«^. <lc Spir. it Lit. ca]). 27.

P Plat. Mcnon. ad iinem.

^ Tolerabilius puniuntur. Minus Fabricius quam Catilina punictur, &c.

—non veras virtutes habcndo, sed a vcris virtutibus non plurinium dcviando.

Aug.
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and defeated other means and methods designed and dispen- SERM.

sed by God for the instruction and emendation of mankind. ^^^'\>

God's Spirit did long strive with the inhabitants of the Gen. vi. 3.

old xoorld : yet no more than one family was bettered or

saved thereby. God by his good Spirit instructed the Is-

raelites in the wilderness, as Nchemiah saith, yet no moreNeh.ix.20.

than two persons did get into Canaan : that people after-

ward had afforded to them great advantages of know-

ledge and excitements to piety, (so that God intimates, that

he could not have done more for them, in that regard, than

he had done.) Yet, There is none that understandeth, or seek- Isa. v. 4.

L S&l XIV*

eth after God, was a complaint in the best times. The Pa-

gans had the means of knowing God, as St. Paul affirm- Rom. i. 21.

eth, yet generally they grew vain in their imaginations,

and their foolish heart was darkened ; from which like

cases and examples we may infer, that divine grace might

be really imparted, although no effect correspondent to its

main design were produced. Neither, because we cannot

allege any evident instances of persons converted or saved

by virtue of this grace, (this pajxior occultiorque gratia,

more sparing and secret grace, as the good writer dc Voca-

tione Gentium calls it) are we forced to grant there were

none such ; but as in Israel when Elias said, the children

of Israel have forsalten God''s covenant, thrown down his l Kings

^ altars, and slain his prophets xoith the sword ; and I, I only
^"'*

'

am left; there were yet in Israel, living closely, seven

thousand knees, zoho had not boioed to Baal : so among the

generations of men, commonly overgrown with ignorance

and impiety, there might, for all that we can know, be

divers persons indiscernible to common view, who, by

complying with the influences of God's grace, have ob-

tained competently to know God, and to reverence him;

sincerely to love goodness, and hate wickedness ; with an

honest heart, to observe the laws of reason and righteous-

ness, in such a manner and degree which God might ac-

cept; so that the grace afforded might not ow\y siifficere

omnibus in tcslivionium, (suffice to cgnvincc all men,) but

(^uibimlam in remedium, (to correct and cure some,) ac* that

c c 3
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SERM. writer de Voc. Gent, speaks. The consideration of God's
LXXII. nature and providence doth serve farther to persuade the

Psal. cxlv. truth of this assertion. If God be rich in mercy and boun-

ty toward all his creatures, as such, (and such he frequently

asserts himself to be,) if he be all-present and all-provident,

as he certainly is, how can we conceive him to stand as an

unconcerned spectator of what men do, in affairs of this con-

sequence ? That he should be present beholding men to

run precipitantly into desperate mischiefs and miscarriages,

without offering to stay or obstruct them ; struggling with

their vices and follies, v.rithout affording them any relief or

furtherance ; assaulted by strong temptations, without yield-

ing any support or succour ; panting after rest and ease,

without vouchsafing some guidance and assistance toward

the obtaining them ? How can he see men invincibly err-

ing and inevitably sinning, without making good what the

Psal. XXV. 8. Psalmist says of him : Good and upright is the Lord, there-

fore will he teach sinners in the zoay ; to withhold his grace

in such cases, seemeth inconsistent with the kind and com-

passionate nature of God, especially such as now it stands,

being reconciled to mankind, by the Mediator of God and

men, Christ Jesus. He also, that is so bountiful and in-

dulgent toward all men in regard to their bodies and tem-

Tsal. ciii. 4. poral state ; who preserveth their life from destruction.,

who protecteth them continually from danger and mis-

cxlv. 16. chief; xvlio opoieth his hand, and satisjieth the desires of
cvii. 9. every living- thing- ; zvho satisfieth the longing soul, and

filleth the hungry soul with goodness ; who, as St. Paul

Acts xiv. speaketh, j»?//6'^A menbs hearts with food and gladness ; is it

likely that he should altogether neglect their spiritual wel-

fare, and leave their souls utterly destitute of all sustenance

or comfort ; that he should suffer them to lie fatally ex-

posed to eternal death and ruin, without offering any means

of redress or recovery ? To conceive so of God, seemed very

unreasonable even to a Pagan philosopher : -Do you thhik.

Max. Tyr. saitli Max. Tvrius, tliat divination, poetry, and such like

'^^' *" things, arc by divine infipiration insinuated into mens souls,

and that virtue (so much better, and so much rarer a thing)
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is the work ofmortal art ? ^ Yuic havejbrsooth a worthy con- SERM,
eeit of God, who take him to be liberal in bcstozoing mean LXXII.

things, and sparing of better things. He that, as St. Paul Acts xvii.

saith, giveth to all men life, breath, and all things^ will he ^^•

withhold from any that best of gifts, and most worthy of

him to give, that grace whereby he may be able to serve

him, to praise him, to glorify him, yea, to please and gra-

tify him ; to save a creature and subject of his ; the thing

wherein he so much delighteth ? From hence also, that God^^ts xiv.

hath vouchsafed general testimonies of his goodness, in- i{oui. i." VJ.

ducements to seek him, footsteps whereby he may be dis-"- ^^'

covered and known, a liglit of reason and law of nature

written upon men's hearts ; attended with satisfactions, and

checks of conscience ; so many dispositions to knowledge

and obedience, as St. Paul teacheth us; we may collect

that he is not deficient in conmiunicating interior assistances,

promoting the good use and improvement of those talents;

for that otherwise the bestowing them is frustraneous and

useless ; being able to produce no good effect ; yea, it ra-

ther is an argument of unkindncss, being apt only to pro-

duce an ill effect in those upon whom it is conferred ; an

aggravation of sin, an accumulation of guilt and wrath up-

on them.

If it be said, that having such grace is inconsistent with

the want of an explicit knowledge of Christ, and of faith

in him ; why may not we say, that as probably (so St.

Chrysostom, vid. Mont, jljyp. I.) most good people be-

ibre our Lord's coming received grace without any such

knowledge or faith ; that as to idiots and infants, our Sa-

viour's meritorious performances are applied (in a manner

imknowable by us) without so. nusch as a capacity to

know or believe any thing ; that so we (to whom God's

judgments are inscrutable, and his ways uninvestigable) Kom. xi,

know not how grace may be communicated, unto, and^^-

Christ's merits may avail for other ignorant persons.'' in

respect to whom we may apply that of St. John; The John i. 5.

x.iva.a'iA.cMiVy ego; S; tx, ;< ^'.'i'r]ui i>;7eo(^o',.

C G ^
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SERM. light shineth in darkness, and the darlcness comprehended
LiXXll.

ii ^Q^ However, that such persons may have a grace ca-

pacifying them to arrive to that knowledge and faith, to

which fuller communications of grace are promised; so

that in reasonable esteem (as we shall presently shew) the

revelation of evangelical truth, and the gift of faith, may
be supposed to be conferred upon all men—so that we may

Eev. iii. 20. apply to them that in the Revelation ; Behold, I stand at

t!, '^klill'l.
^^^^ ^°^ "^^ knock ; if any man loill hear my voice, and

x'-n af^a^- opcn the door, I xoill come in unto Mm, and snp zoith him,

.7ohnix.4l. ^^^'^ he with me ; (that is, Behold, I allure every man to the

XV, 22. knowledge and embracing of Christianity ; if any man will

open his mind and heart, so as to comply with my solici-

tations, I am ready to bestow upon him the participation

of evangelical mercies and blessings :) and to such persons

Luke xi. tliose promises and rules in the Gospel may appertain ; He
that asketh receiveth ; he that seeketh Jindeth ; to him that

knocketh it shall be opened : The heavenly Father xoill give

Luke xix. the Holy Spirit to them that ask him. He that is Iv ikayjiu

rrtiog, (faithful in the nse of' the least grace,) shall be re-

Luke xix. warded. And, To him that hath (or that diligently kcepcth

and husbandeth what he hath) shall more he given.

And how God sometimes dealeth with such persons the

eminent instances of St. Paul and Cornelius do shew. But

concerning this point I spake somewhat before, and havQ

perhaps been too large now ; I shall only add that saying

of the wise writer de Voc. Gen. A pio7is mind, saith he,

should not, I think, be troubled at that question, xohich is

made coHcei'ning ide conversion of all, or not all men ; if

we will not obscure those things which are clear, by those

things which are secret ; and while we wantonly insist upon

things shut tip, wc be not excluded from those xchieh aie

open and plain «. Which in effect is the same M'ith this

;

that since wc arc plainly taught, that our Lord is the Sa-

•^ I'uto quod pius scnsus nnn dcbcat in ca quacstionc turbari, qua) dc oniiiiuiu

ct lion omnium lunninuni convcrsionc gencratur; si ca qiux clara ;,unt non de

hij qua; occulta sunt obtcurcnuifi, cl duni procacitcr insistinms dau^is cxcludi-

miir ab npcrliy, <S:c. L'.b. i. cci^k B.

26.
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viour of all men ; and it is consequent thence, that he hath SERM.
procured grace sufficiently capacifying all men to obtain LXXII.

salvation ; we need not perplex the business, or obscure so

apparent a truth, by debating how that grace is imparted

;

or by labouring overmuch in reconciling the dispensation

thereof with other dispensations of Providence.



SERMON LXXIII.

THE DOCTRINE OF UNIVERSAL REDEMPTION
ASSERTED AND EXPLAINED.

1 Tim. iv. 10.

• Tlie living God ; icho is the Saviour of'all men.,

especially of those that believe.

SERM. 5. Jesus is the Saviour (f all men, as the conductor of all

LXXIII.
j-j^pj^ jj^j^y j^j^j through the way of salvation. It is a very

proper title, and most due to those brave captains, who

by their wisdom and valour have freed their country

from straits and oppressions. So were those judges and

princes, who anciently delivered Israel from their enemies,

Neh.ix. 27. commonly styled: In the time of their irouble, say the

Lcvitcs in Nehemiah, zchc?i they cried unto thee, thou

heardcst themfrom heaven ; and, ^according to thy manifold

viercies, thou gavcst them Saviours, tcho saved them out of

Jiulg. iii. 9, the hand of the enemy ; so are Othniel and Ehud particu-

^^'
.. „^ larlv called; and Moses signally: The same, saith St. Ste-

Actsvn.35. -^ , . . 7 v
phen of him, did God send to he a^yjj'^ra y.ai Xvr^urrjv, a

Commander and a Saviour (or Redeemer) to the children

of Israel ; lor that he by a worthy and happy conduct

did free them from the Egyptian slavery. And thus was

Demetrius by the Athenians (for his deUvering them from

the INlacedunian subjection, and restoring their liberty to

them) entitled, ^-bi^y'sTrii >-o!,i crwr^o, a bcmfactor and saviour.

Thus with greatest reason is Jesus so called, as being d^;^?;-

Ilcb. ii. 10. 7'"^ ^*J'-- '^'^^''^x^ii Ihe Captain of Salvation, (so he is called by

Acts iii. IJ. ^^^^' Apostle to the Hebrews,) d^yjtjhi Iw^i, {the Caj^tain of
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Life, as St. Peter names Iiim, the chief Leader unto eternal SERM,
life,) u^-x/r/hg rrlgnoj;, (the Captain of our Faith ; he that LXXIII.

hath revealed that saving doctrine, v^^hich is the power of
j^^jj ^.y ^^

God to salvation :) and these titles we have conjoined by llom. i. 16.

St. Peter in the Acts ; Him hath God exalted, ao^yrr/w -/.ai Acts v. 31.

<!ciirnoa, as a Captain and a Saviour, to give repentance un-

to Israel, and remission of sins. This he is to us several

Avajs, by direction both instructive and exemplary ; by his

protection and governance ; by his mating and quelling the

enemies of man's salvation ; which things more specially and

completely he hath performed in respect to faithful Chris-

tians, yet in a manner also he hath truly done them for and

toward all men ; as we shall distinctly consider.

6. Jesus is the Saviour of all men, we say, as having

perfectly discovered and demonstrated the way and means

of salvation ; the gracious purposes of God concerning it

;

the duties required by God in order to it ; the great helps

and encouragements to seek it; the mighty determents

from neglecting it ; the whole will of God, and concern-

ment of man in relation thereto ; briefly, all saving truths

he hath revealed unto all men : mysteries of truth, which Col. i. 26.

were, hidden from ages and generations, which no fancy
2^,

of man could invent, no understanding could reach, no

reason could by discussion clear, (concerning the nature,

providence, will, and purpose of God; the natui'e, ori-

ginal, and state of man ; concerning the laws and rules of

practice, the helps thereto, the rewards thereof, whatever

is important for us to know in order to happiness,) he

did plainly discover, and bring to light ; he did with va-

lid sorts of demonstration assert and confirm. The doing

which, (as having so much efficacy tov/ard salvation, and

being ordinarily so necessarily thereto,) is often called sav-

ing ; as particularly by St. James; Avhen he saith, //t' jam. v. 2a

that turns a sinner from the error of his rcay, shall save

a soulfrom death. And by St. Paul; Take heed to thy.-^ Tim. iv.

%oord and doctrine ;for so doing thou shalt save thysdf, and ^^'

thy hearers. That our Lord hath thus (according to his

design, and according to reasonable esteem) saved all men, \ cor. ix.

22.
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SERM. 'wc are authorised by the holy Scripture to say ; for he is

LXXIII. there represented to be the light of the world ; the true light

Horn. xi. ^'^-^^ enUghteneth every man coming into the world : the

day-spring from on high, which hath visited us, to give

2 Tim. iii.
light to them that sit in darkness and the shadow of death,

l"5-
^ and to guide our Jeet in the way of peace. By him the

s-4/Tjjg/ai'. saving- grace ofGod hath appeared icnto all men. By him

fg^? ^o"' (^^ Isaiah prophesied, and St. John the Baptist apphed it)

T-iike 1. "Id. all jlesh did see the salvation of God. Of him it was also

_

_it^ii. 1. f-Qj-^jQ^^ jj^ g{ YsLul tcacheth us, / have set thee for the

2 Tim. i. light of the nations that thou shouldest be for salvation «m-

i.iikc iii. G. ^'^ ''^^^ ^"'^^^ of the earth. Coraing he preached peace rc7g ,aax-

j\cia.\ni
^^y y^i ^^^, lyy\Ji {longc latcquc) to them that were far, and

Kiiii. ii. 17. them that were near, that is, to all men every where. While

Jolmix. .'5. I am in the xcorld, said he, / am the light of the world

;

shining, like the sun, indifferently unto all ; and when he

withdrew his corporal presence, he farther virtually diffused

his light, fbr he sent his messengers with a general commis-

' sion and command to teach all men concerning the benefits

Mat xxviii. P^'"f"i'^d for them, and the duties required from them, Go-
ly, 20. - Inn- into the xcorld, make all nations disciples, teaching them

JNIark xvi. to ohscrvc all that I commanded you. Going into, the xoorld,

'

^;r(?a67i the Gospel unto every creature, (or, to the whole crea-

I.ukc xxiv. iioji : so it ought to be.) That in his name should be preach-

ed repentance and remission of sins unto all •nations. And
Acts xxii. such was the tenor of the apostolical commission; Thou shalt

17!' " be witnessfor him toward all men, said Ananias to St. Faid.

Accordingly, in compliance with those orders, did the

Apostles, in God's name, instruct and admonish all men,

plainly teaching, seriously inviting to, strongly persuading,

and earnestly entreating all men to embrace the truth, and

enjoy the benefits of the Gospel, and consequently to be sav-

y^^•ts.\vii. cd : The limes of ignorance, saith St. Paul, God having

' xcinhcd at, doth now invite all men exKryxohcre to repent : and,

2L'or.v. 20. We are ambassadorsfor Christ ; as though God did beseech

you, by ns, zoe pray you in Chrisfs stead, be reconciled to

God—Wc pray yon, you as members of that world, which

^ojot. i. itj. God wao in Chribt reconciling to himself ; and, Wc preach
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Christ^—•warning every man, and teaching every man in SERM.

all zcisdoviy that we may -present every man perfect in Christ LaXIJj.

Jesus, (or, render every man a good Christian.) Thus was ^c^g ii. 40.

the Gospel, accorcUng to our Saviour's intent and order,

preached, as St. Paul saith of it, h rraffp rff -/-ku rfi b'ro rhv

(j'j^avw, in the xchole o'cation under heaven ; thus did God Col. i. 23.

shew, that he would have all men to he saved, and to come 1 Tim, ii. 4,

to the hnoxdedge of the truth ; whence our Lord, (in re-

gard to tl:c nature and design of his performance in this

kind) is the common Saviour, as the common master of

truth, and enlightener of the world, and proclaimer of God''s John i. 18.

will to mankind.

If now it be inquired or objected ; why tlien is not the

Gospel revealed unto all men ? How comes it to pass, that

no sound of this saving word, no glimpse of this heavenly

light^ doth arrive to many nations ? How can so general

and large intention consist with so particular and spai'ing

execution ? AVhat benelit can we imagine them capable

to receive from this performance of our Saviour, who still I-utei. 74.

, . . • , .

^
P , ^ 1 • T , Matt.iv.l6.

do sit in total ignorance or the Gospel, in darkness, and

the shadow of death .'' How can they call upon him in Rom. x. 14,'

xehom they believe not ? And how can tlicy believe in Mm
ofioliom they have not heard?

To this suggestion I answer,

1. That God's intentions are not to be interpreted, nor

his performances estimated by events, depending on the con-

tingency of human actions^ but by his own declarations and

precepts, together with the ordinary provision of competent

means, in their own nature sufficient to produce those effects

wjiich he declares himself to intend or to perform. What
lie reveals himself to design, he doth really design it ;. what

he says, that he perfornieth ; he (according to moral es-

teem, that is, so far as to ground duties of gratitude and

honour, proceedings of justice and reward) doth perform,

although the thing upon other accounts be not effected.

Thus, for instance, God would have all men to live to-

gether here in peace, in order,- in health, conveniently,

"comfortably, cheerfully ; according to reason, with virtue
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SERM. and justice ; and in the best state towra'd happiness: for these
LWLU. purposes he hatli endued them with reasonable facukies, he

liath engraven on their minds a natural law, he hath fur-

nished them with ail sorts of instruments and helps condu-

cible to those ends ; he promoteth them by dispensations of

providence, and, probably, by internal influences of grace :

3'et often all those means, by the perverseness and stupidi-

ty of men, do prove ineffectual, so that wars, disorders, dis-

eases, vices, iniquities and oppressions, troubles and miseries,

do commonly abound in the world. Likewise God desires,

that in his church, knowledge and piety, peace and charity,

and good order should grow and flourish ; to which pvu-poses

he hath appointed teachers to instruct, and governors to

watch over his people : he hath obliged each man to advise

and admonish his brother ; he hath declared holy precepts

and rules of practice ; he liath propounded vast encourage-r

ments and rewards, and threatened dreadful punishments ;

he hath promised and doth afibrd requisite assistances ; be-

ing himself always present and ready to promote those ends

by his grace : yet notwithstanding, by the voluntary ne-

glect or abuse of these means, (the guides being blind, ne-

gligent, unfaithful ; or the people being indocile, sluggish,

refractory ; or both perverted with bad affections,) often

ignorance, error, and impiety prevail, love is cool and dead,

schisms and factions are rife in the church. Which events

are not to be conceived derogatory to God''s good-will and

good intentions, or to his kind and careful providence to-

Uard men ; but we are notwithstanding to esteem and ac-

knowledge him the author and donor of those good things

;

in respect to them no less blessing and praising him, than if

they were really accomplished by man's concurrence and

com]iliance ; he having done his part in that due measure

and manner which wisdom prompts ; having indeed done

the same, as when they are effected. So God having ex-

pressly declared, that he would have all men to knoAv and

embrace the Gospel, having made a universal promulga-

tion thereof, having sent forth Apostles to disseminate it

every where, having obliged every man to confer his best
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endeavour toward the propagation tliereof ; if by the want SERM.
of fideUty, zeal, or industry in them, to whom this care is in- LXXIII-

trusted, or upon whom this duty is incumbent ; or if by the

carelessness and stupidity of tliose, who do not regard what

is done in the world ; or if by men''s voluntary sluitting

their eyes, or stopping their cars, (as the Jews did of old to

tlie prophetical instructions and admonitions,) God*'s hea-

venly truth becomcth not universally known, it is not rea-

sonable to impute this defailance to God, or to conceive him

therefore not universally to desire and design men's instruc-

tion and salvation consequent thereon. Let me, for the

illustration of this matter, put a case, or propound a simi-

litude. Suppose a great kingdom, consisting of several pro-

vinces, should have revolted from their sovereign ; disclaim-

ing his authority, neglecting and disobeying his laws ; that

the good prince, out of his goodness and pity toward them,

(and upon other good considerations moving him thereto,

suppose the mediation of his own son,) instead of prosecut-

ing them with deserved vengeance, should grant a general

pardon and amnesty, in these terms, or upon these condi-

tions ; that whoever of those rebels willingly should come

in, acknowledge his fault, and promise future loyalty, or

obedience to his laws declared to them, should be received

into favour, have impunity, enjoy protection, and obtain re-

wards I'rom him. Farther, for the eifectuatins: this gracious

intent, suppose that he should appoint and commissionate

messengers, empowering and charging them to divulge the

purport of this act of grace to all the people of that king-

dom. Admit now, that these messengers should go forth

and seat themselves only in some provhices of that kingdom,

proclaiming tliis universal pardon (universal as to the de-

sign, and as to the tenor thereof) only in those, neglecting

others ; or that striving to propagate it farther, they should

be rejected and repelled ; or that from any the like cause

the knowledge thereof should not reach to some remoter

provinces ; it is plain, that jndeed the effect of that pardon

would be obstructed l)y such a carriage of tlie affaii' ; but '
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S ERM. the tenor of that act would not thereby be altered; iior would

LXXIII. the failure in execution (consequent upon the minister"'s or

the people's misbehaviour) detract from the real amplitude

of the prince"'s intent ; no more than the wilful incredulity,

refusal, or non-compliance of some persons, where the busi-

ness is promulged and notified, would prejudice the same.

It is plain the prince meant favourably toward all, and pro-

vided carefully for them; although by accident (not imput-

able to him) the designed favours and benefits do not reach

all. The case so plainly suits our purpose, that I need not

make any application. The holy Fathers do by several like

similitudes endeavour to illustrate this matter, and somewhat

to assoil the difficulty. They compare our Saviour to tlie

sun % who shines indifferently to all the world, although

there be some private corners and secret caves, to which his

light doth not come ; although some shut their Avindows or

their eyes, and exclude it ; although some are blind, and do

not see it. b That mystical Sun of Righteousness, saith

St. Ambrose, is risen to all, came to all, did suffer and rose

ao-ain for all- but if any one doth not believe in Christ,

he defrauds himself of the general benefit. As if one shut-

ting the windows should exclude the beams of the sun, the

sun is not therefore not risen to all. c They compare our

Lord to a physician, who professes to relieve and cure all

that shall have recourse to his help ; blit doth cure only

^
'' Kx.ovira.ri oZv oi /.caz^uv aKoLrari o'l iyyus' olx d^iK^uSti rivds o Xoyes' (pail

1^1 Koitov.) I'lriXa^'Xii vxffiv dv^^uTTois' iiiii KififA^io; iv xiyu. Clcm, Alex.

Prolnp.

Hear ye that arcfur : hear yc that arc near : the icord is not hid to aiiy : it

is a cotnnwii light : it shincth to all men ; there is no Cimmerian in the Word.

I) Mysticus Sol ille justitia; omnibus ortus est, omnibus venit, omnibus

passus est, et omnibus resurrexit—si qnis autem non credit in Christum, ge-

ncrali bencficio se fraudal, ut si quis clausis fcnestris radios solis excludat, non

idco sol non ortus est omnibus, &c. Amh. in Psal. cxvili. Ser. viii.

Si dies omnibus aqualiter nascitur, et si sol super omncs pari et asquali luce

{lifiTunditur, quanto magis Christus Sol et dies verus, in Ecclesia sua lumen

vita; atcrn.-c pari a;qualitate largitur. Cypr. Epist. IQ.

*^ Nunquid non mcdicus idcirco proponit in publico, ut omnes sc ostendat

vcllc siilvare si vclint. Ainhr. i. torn. 2.
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those who seek for remedy, and are wiUing to take the me- SERM.
dicine; because all, saith St. Ambrose again, do not desire LXX II I.

cUrc, but most do shun it, lest the ulcer should smart by

medicaments ; therefore "volentes ntrat, non astringit invi-

tos ; he cures only the willing, doth not compel those that

are unwilling ; they only receive health, who desire medi-

cine ^. Evangelical grace, say they, is like a fountain stand-

ing openly, to which all men have free access ; at which all

men may quench their thirst, if they will inquire after it,

and go thereto. TJie Jbuntain of life, saith Arnobius, is

open to all ; nor is any man hindered or driven from the

right ofdrinking it e. The covenant of grace is, say they,

a door standing open to all, whereinto all have liberty to

enter

—

When an entrance, saith St. Chrysostom, being

opened to all, and there being 7iothing that hinders, some

being zoilfully naught abide zc^itho^d, they have no other but

their own zoickedness to impute their destruction tcnto ^.

And again he puts the question, If Christ enUghtenetk

every man that cometh into the zaorld, how is it that so

many remain unenlightened f &c. To which he answers,

That if some, zoilfidly shutting the eyes of their minds, zoill

not receive the beams of this light, it is notfiom the nature

of light that those remain still in darkness, but from the

zoickedness of those who wilfully deprive themselves of the

gift of It, &c. g

^ Venit—lit vulnera nostra curaret, sed quia uon omiies medicinam expe-

tunt, sed plcriquc rcfugiunt, ne medicamcntis compungatur vis ulccris, idco

volcntcs, &c. Aiiihr. dc David, iii. 1 1.

'^ Patct omnibus fons vita;, ncque ab jure potandi quisquam prohibctur, aut

pdlifur. Arnd). lib. 2.

Oray TYiS ilffohou vrZiriv avKu'yf/.iv'/i;, xu) /moitio; toii xcoXuovto; ovtos^ l^iXoxa-

xntaiiTi; 'rivi; i'^M (/.ivairi, •xa.^ oboiya irZQOV, uXk' i] -Truga, T-ziv o\x,i'ta.v "Ptotr.pla.i- aw'oX-

Xvvrai. Chrys. in Juh. i. Hom'il. 7.

S EJ (paJTi^'-i ^xvra, Lv^niiTfov l^-(^6//.ivov a; Tot KoffiA-oy, vrai; ^^uiri^oi [jtifiivrtKatrt

Tocovroi ; ov yap %h ^diiTi; iiriyiuaay toZ Xg/yoi/ rro aiSa;' vru; civ QutI^u vdvTX

avS-owrov i royl u; avTov tixoV ii oi rivi; \kcvtis 'rn; t?,; oia-jo'ia; dipSrocXuoh; //.v-

(favTis, oiiK l3^'iXii(rav ^cioaoi^aff^ai tod (pwro; raurov t«j ixriims, oh va^ti rhv rou

^aro; (f)uriv >i eKorcaffi; Ixiivoi;, aXXa zxrcf.ou, my xaxsu^yiav ruy ixovri a-xoi'i^ovv'Tuv

laurevi tJJj OM^iu,;' h filv yun ^d^i; ii; -ravra; Ixxi^uv^i—TTuvTai cl ot/coius "TT^tiff-

VOL, III. D d
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SEUM. St. Gregory Nazianzcn resembles the grace of baptism

LXXIII.
^g^g jQ j{g community and freedom of use) to the breathing

of the air, to the spreading of hght, to the vicissitude of

seasons, to the aspect of the creation h
; things most obvi-

ous and common to all.

If this answer do not fully satisfy, I adjoin farther,

2. That God, beside that ordinary provision, is ready to

interpose extraordinarily in disclosing his truth to them

who are worthy of such favour, and fit to receive it ; and

that God's general desire and desij^n of revealing his truth

to all men is very well consistent with his providential (not

only negative and permissive, but even positive and active)

withholding the discovery thereof from some persons, yea

some nations ; for that neither his wisdom, goodness, or

justice inight permit him, that he should impart that reve-

lation to such persons whom he seeth altogether indis'-

posed to comply therewith, and unfit to profit thereby

;

who have extremely abused the lesser graces, and not im-

proved or misimproved the lesser talents afforded them

;

Rom. i. 18, detained inferior truths in unrio^hteousness, and have not
28 ...

Viked to retain God in tJieir hnordedge, have therefore just-

ly been delivered up to a reprobate sense ; who have so de-

praved their minds wilh wicked prejudices and affections,

that the truth being offered to them, they would certainly

either stupidly neglect it, or scornfuJly reject it ; or if ad-

mitting it in shcv\', would unv/orthily abuse it ; so tluit from

the imparting the means of knowing it, no glory to God,

no benefit to man Avould accrue, but rather contempt of

God and prejudice to men would ensue upon it : there are

Isa. XXX. some persons of that wicked and gigantic disposition, (con-

tracted by evil practice,) that, shoidd one offer to instruct

them in truth, or move them to piety, would be ready to

say with Polyphemus in Homer, Odjjss. L 273, 4.

,tfx.ivvi xa.) f/.tra Tn; "ff'/i; xuXoZira. 'rifi.?,;' o'l "Si yJi 9iA.awT£f clfroXavrai t'^; omnia;

Tuvrri;, luuroTs Oixceioi TauT'oV av iiiv XoyitrairS-ai rnv •x'KQairiv^ Chrys. HI Joll. 1.

Iloviil. -7.

''
ill d'f!o; iTviuflv, a; (peoro; ^vffiv, Ko) uouv dWayaiy x, KTiffius ^tav

Naz. Oral. 4 '.
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tin'TTiog iJg, w p^i/', r) rrjXoiisv s/'ATjXov^ai, SERM.
"Oi (li ^loxig KiKiai ^ dudifji^sv, rj dXsaa':)ai. LXXIII.

Friend, you are a fool, or a great stranger to me.

Who advisest me to fear or regard the Deity.

Or (which is the same) with Pharaoh : Who is the Lord, Exod. v. 2.

that I should obey his voice ? I hnoio not the Lord, neither

loill I let Israel go, (or neither will I do as you in God's

name admonish me ;) who, like that unhappy prince, by no Trov. i. 24-.

efficacy of arguments, no wonders of power are to be con-

vinced of their folly, or converted from their wickedness

:

some, like those of Chorazin and Bethsaida, whom not all Luke x. 13.

the powerful discourses spoken to them, all the ip.ighty

works done in them, sufficient to have brought Tyre and

Sidon to repentance, can induce to mind or obey the truth:

unto which sort of people (except upon some particular

occasions, and for special reasons) it is not expedient that

divine truth should be exposed. We may also observe how

our Lord, being asked by St. Jude a question like to ours

;

Lord, how is it that thou wilt manifest thyself' unto us, and J"^^'^ ^i^-

not to the wdrJd? thus resolves it: Ifa man love me, he will

keep my words ; and my Father loill love him, and we will

come unto him, and make our abode with him : implying the

ordinary reason of God's making a difference in the disco-

veries of himself to be the previous disposition and behavi-

ours of men tov.ard God ; and interpretatively toward our

Lord himself.

That God doth commonly observe this method (plainly

suitable to divine justice, wisdom, and goodness) to dispense

the revelation of his truth according to men's disposition to

receive it, and aptness to make a fruitful and wortliy use

of it, to bringforthJ'ndts worthy of repentance, as St. John Matt. iii. 8-

Baptist spake ; and to withhold it from those who are in- ^ ^"'^' ^'""

disposed to admit it, or unfit to profit by it ; we may from

divers express passages and notable instances (beside many
probable intimations) of Scripture learn. \Ye may on the

.

one hand observe, that thosc'wliom our Saviour did dioosc

to call, were persons disposed easiJy upon his call to com-^^.^l^^i^'ll'

ply; to forsake their fathers and their nets; to leave their 37.
'

.) £> lVl.itt.xi>..U U ,v
g^^
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SERM. receipts of custom ; to relinquish all, (relations, occupations,
^^^^^^

- estates,) and to follow him; faithful Israelites, without guile,

John i. 4.7. hke Nathaniel, (that is, as is probably conjectured, St. liar-

Luke XIX. tholomew ;) men honestly devout, and charitable, like Zac-

Matt. xxi. cheus ; that he chose to converse with publicans and sinners,
ot

l.uke V 31
^"^" ^P*" ^° ^^ convinced of their errors, and touched with

the sense of their sins ; apt to see their need of mercy and

grace, and therefore ready to entertain the overtures of them

;

that he blesses God for revca;ling his mysteries to babes, (to

innocent and well meaning, imprejudicate and uncorrupted

persons,) such as if men were not, they could in nowise en-

Matt, xviii. ter into the kinj^dom of lieavcn, or become Christians; those
3. xix. 14.

v.* 3;
" ' poor in Spirit, ofxolioin is the Icingdom ofheaven; thosefool-

ICor. i. 27. l^/^ t]ilngs whicli God chooses as most fit objects of his mercy

and grace; that lie enjoined his disciples, in their travels for

the promulgation and propagation of the Gospel, to inquire

concerning the worthiness or fitness of persons, and accord-

Matt, x.ll.ingly to make more close applications to them ; Into xchat

city or village ye enter, inquire xolio therein is icorthy ; and

entering in abide there. Of this proceeding we have a no-

table instance in Cornelius, who for his honest piety (corres-

pondent to the proportion of knowledge vouchsafed him) was

so acceptable to God, that in regard thereto he ()l)tained from

him the revelation of truth in a peculiar and extraordinary

manner. And St. Paul was another most remarkable exam-

ple thereof; who for the like reason was so wonderfully calf-

Acts xxii. ed, as himself intimates, describing himself to have been '(ti'aoj-

IIj^^";' iJ.
'''^^ ®'^' ^^c^^ousl/i/ affected toiaard God, according to the right-

fio.,. eoiisness in the law ^ blameless; one that liad continndlly

Actsxxvi.9. ^'-^^^^^'^^ himself rcitli all good conscience toicard God ; who
Gah. i. 11. oven in the persecution of God^s truth did proceed with an

honest meaning, and according to his conscience, for whicli

cause he saith, that God had mercy on him ; foreseeing how

willingly he woultl embrace the truth, and how earnestly

promote it. AVe may also observe, how in the acts of the

Acts xxvi. Apostles, the Holy Spirit commonly directed the Apostles

1 liin. i. 3. j(, ^\n:\\ places, where a ccmipetent nundoer of people were

J.ukcix, C3. well dispt)sed to receive the truth; who were i'u%Toi iig
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7.T,v (3aGiXi!av roy 0=5, zoell dlsposcd to thc kingdom of' heaven, SERM.

and consequently by God's foresight [Tiray/Msmi sig ^ojnv atumv) LXXIIi.

ordained to hctve the word of'eternal life (the rh auTti^lov ©sS, ^^ts xiii.

as it is in a parallel place called) discovered to them ; such ^^-f^y";
^1*

• I-

1

1
xxviii. 28.

people as the Bereans, men ingenuous and tractable ; who

consequently entertained the word, //.sra Tasrjg 'z^o^ufji,iag, with

all promptitude and alacrity. To such persons God some-

times by extraordinary revelation directed the Apostles to

preach ; as to the Corinthians, in respect to whom the Lord

spake to St. Paul in a vision, saying, Fear not, but speak, Acts xviiL

and be not silent ; for I am with thee, because -xokvg ki [loi

Xaoc, tliere isfor me much jycople in this city ; much people

whom I see disposed to comply with my truth. So in be-

half of thc Macedonians, av/^p ng Maniduv, a certain man ofActs xvi. 9.

Macedonia, was in a vision seen to St. Paul, exhorting' him

and saying. Passing into Macedonia, help us. Thus on

that hand doth God take special care tliat his truth be ma-

nifested to such as are filly qualified to embrace it and use

it well : thus is God ready to make good that answer of

Pothinus (Bishop of Lions, and immediate successor to St.

Irena?us) to the prefect, who asking him who was thc C/irw- Euscb. v. l.

tians'' God, was answered, 'Kuv
f,g

a^iog yvuxryj, Ifthou be wor-

thy, thou shall know ; thus, as thc Wise Man divinely saith, Wisd.vi.l6.

the divine Wisdom, a^iag wo'fqg monoyriruA ^TjrScra, goeth about

seeking suchasarezoorthyqfher; shewingherselffavourable

unto them in their ways, and mceteth them in every thought.

And on the other hand, that God withholds the special

discoveries of his truth, upon account of men"'s indispo-

sitions and demerits, may likewise very plainly appear.

We may suppose our Lord to have observed himself, what

he ordered to his disciples ; Not to give that tohich is Jioly Matt. vii. 6.

to dogs, nor to cast their pearls before sio'inc, (not to ex-

pose the holy and precious truth to very lewd and fierce

people, who would snarl at it and trample upon it :) we
may allow God, in his dispensation of his triith and grace •

to do what he bids the Apostles to do : before he ciiters

into any house, or applies himself to any person, to cxa- 'E|i'-«^««-

piiiie whether the house or person be worthy, that iy, will-
^"^^"^^'

u d3
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SERM. ing to receive him, and apt to treat him well ; if not, to

LXXIII.
^|g(.]j[|^g them. Our Lord, we see, did leave even his own

Matt. xiii. Country, seeing men there were not disposed to use him
S7, 58. y^-^<rjry ^|yg lioHour and regard ; seeing they were possessed

with vain prejudices, apt to obstruct the efficacy of his di-

vine instructions and miraculous performances ; so that he

was not likely (according to the ordinary way of divine pro-

vidence) to produce any considerable effect towards their

conversion. He cotdd not, it is said, do many 7niracles there,

because of their unhclief; he could not, that is, according to

the most just and Avise rules he did observe, he would not

do them ; because he perceived the doing them would not

conduce to any good purpose ; that they were not apt to

look upon those works as the effects of divine power and

goodness, performed for their benefit, (for inducing them to

faith and repentance,) but rather that the doing them would

expose God's mercy to contempt or reproach, at least to ne-

glect or disregard. Hence our Saviour declined conversincr

1 Cor. ii. ^vith persons indisposed to (those -^u^/ikoi, who cannot d's;}^B(r-

&«/ ra rS TvsvfiaTog) receive benefit by his instruction and ex-

Matt, xxi. ample ; to grow wiser or better by his conversation ; as tlie

Pharisees and Scribes ; men prepossessed with corrupt opi-

nions and vicious affections, obstructive to the belief of his

doctrine and observance of his laws ; and Avorldly persons

;

proud and self-conceited, crafty and deceitful, covetous,

ambitious, and worldly men, incorrigibly tinctured with

Rom. viii. that (p^ovyjfjbot, rjjs ffa^Koc, carnal wisdom and affection ; which

I* . . is enmity to God ; so that it is not subject to the law of
James iv. 4. ^

• , , i • i /» • i i
•

1 John ii. God, uor can be ; mcxtncably engaged m tlie friendship

^^'
of the world, which is enmity to God : to such men the

Gospel would certainly be a scandal or a folly : thc}^

1 Cor. i. 23. would never be able to relish or digest the doctrine of

purity, self-denial, patience, and the like doctrines op-

posite to carnal sense and conceit which it teacheth. From

Mat. xi. 25. such wise and prudent men (conceited of their little wis-

doms, and doting upon their own fancies) God did con-

ceal those heavenly mysteries, which they would have

1 Cor. i. 20. despised and derided : those mary xcise according to the

James ii. 5,
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Jlesh, many powerful, many noble, God did not choose to SERM.
call into his church. Accordingly we may observe in theLXXJII.

history of the Apostles, that God's Spirit did prohibit the

Apostles passing through some places, it discerning how un-

successful (at those seasons, in those circumstances, accord-

ing to those dispositions of men) their preaching would be :

Passing through Phrygia and Galatia, being hindered iz/Acts xvi. 6

the Spi7'it to speak the word in Asia ; coming to Mysia, they
'^•

assayed to go into Bithynia, hut the Spirit suffered them

not. Moreover there is plainly the like reason, why God
should withhold his saving truth from some people, as why
he should withdraw it from others ; when it is abused or

proves fruitless : but of such withdrawing we have many
plain instances, attended with tlie declaration of the reasons

of them ; our Lord prophesied thus concerning the Jcavs ;

/ say unto you, that the hingdovi of God shall be talceyi Matt. xxi.

from you, and shall be given to a nation doing the J'ruits

thereof; they, when our Saviour would have gathered them

under his wings, wilfully refusing. Our Lord charged his Matt. x. U.

disciples, when by any they v.^ere repulsed or neglected in

their preaching, to leave those persons and places, shaking Luke ix. 5.

off the dustfrom theirfeet, in token of an utter [ug fMorvPiovf.^^^ ^.\^y „

I'it aur^g) detestation and desertion of them : and according-

ly we see them practising in their Acts ; when they per-

ceived men perversely contradictious, or desperately sense-

less and stupid, so that they clamoured against the Gospel,

and thrust it from them, they abstained from farther deal-

ing with them, turning their endeavours otherwhere, toward

persons of a more docile and ingenuous teniDer ; thence

more susceptive of faith and repentance : To you, say Paul Acts xiii.

and Barnabas to the contradicting and reproachful Jews, *^- ^^""•

it xoas necessary that the word of God shouldfrst have been

spoken ; but seeing you put itfrom you, (or thrust it away
from you, dffw^gT&^s aWh,) and judge yourselves unxmrthy

of everlasting life, we turn tg the Gentiles. So when the Hev. ii. 5.

Church of Ephesus was grown cold in charity, and defi-

cient in good works, God threatens to remove her can-

dlestick
; or to withdraw from her that ligh of truth,

D d 4
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SERM. which shone with so httle beneficial influence. It seems cvi-

LXXIII. clent that God for the hke reasons may withhold the disco-

Kaiyci^TcciXCYj ol" Iiis truth, ov forbcar to interpose his providence;
vsj^ifaffi) TO

g^ ^^ ^^ transmit li<rht thither, where mcn''s deeds are so

c/inj.t. evil, that they will love darkness rather than light ; where
* their eyes are so dim and weak, that the light will but of-

fend, and by the having it, hurt them ; Avhere they, by the

having it declared to them, will only incur farther mischief

2 Cor. ii. 16. and misery ; it would prove to them but oofj^n Dai/arij, a, dead-

ly scent, as the most comfortable perfumes are offensive

sometimes and noxious to distempered bodies. Wherefore

as where the light doth shine most clearly, it is men's vo-

luntary pravity, that by it many are not effectually brought

to salvation ; so it is men's voluntary depraving and cor-

rupting themselves, (misusing their natural light, choaking

the seeds of natural ingenuity, thwarting God's secret whis-

pers and motions, complying with the suggestions of the

wicked one,) so as to be rendered unmeet for the susception

of God's heavenly truth and grace, which hinders God (who

proceedeth ordinarily with men, in sweet and reasonable

methods, not in way of impetuous violence and coaction)

from dispensing them : we may say of such in the words

Isa. Ixvi. 3. of the Prophet, They have chosen their oxrni xcays, and their

Jer. V. 25. soul dclightcth in their abominations. Your iniquities have

turned avoay these things, and your sins have mthholden

Bas. inVsal. good thingsJrovi you. Tfi saurS dya^Mrriri rzaCiv 6 Kiipog ^yyi^^r

xxxui.
fMaz^v'jO'uv ds havrovg r,!^ui hia rrig aimoTMC, God doth by his g-ood-

ness app7-oach to all, but we set ourselves at distance by sin,

saith St. Basil ; and oVou auTorr^oai^srog rrov^ia hit xal d-ro-

^Yj TYig %ag/roj, ichere there is self-chosen or affected zcicl--

cdness, thcj-e is a zcithholdtng of grace, saith anotlicr Fa-

2 Cor. iv. 3. ther, (apiid Cyrill. Hicr.) The Gospel, if it be hidden,

it is, as St. Paul says, hidden sv roT; d--oXXv/Mhci:, in viris

pcrditis, among lost men, (that is, men desperately gone in

wickedness, incorrigible, unreclaimable people,) in tchovi

-EU tJ f^^ the God of this loorld (that is, as St. Chrysostom cx])oun(ls

ecuy^^a..
jj.^ ^^^^^ ^j^^, (]cw\\, but thc good God himself) halh btiiuhd

ciui/l. in the mifids (fihcm which believe not, so that the light of ih^

2 Cor. iv. \.
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glorious Gospel hath not shined to them, (tw$ h srixpXusiv; SERM.
hozo then did God blind them ? saith St. Chrysostom,) oOx LXXIIL

hisyneag e'lg rouro, cicays' not hy any efficacy of his upon

them totoard that ; jie on that ; dXX d<pslg xai <sx)yyj»^ricag,

hut hy permission and concessio7i ; for so the Scripture is

,
wont to speak ; 'E-mddv ydo avroi rjTiSrriaoL'j 'T^ojroi, kcci dva-

g/'oL/j sauToug zarsffx-svaCccv tS tOiTv- 7U, fjLvffT^^ia, Kal aWhg Xo/tov

i'laGiV akXa ri sdsi Tc/jjCa/ ; T^og ^lav iXzsiv, xai sKzaXu'Trliiv fj^ri

j3ouXo/j.svqig IdiTv ; dXXu (jmKKov civ xarspgoy^jCav, za; oux av s/Soc.

Seeing, saith he, they disbelievedfirst, and constituted them-

selves unworthy to see the mysteries, even God at last let

them alone ; for what should he have done 9 Should he

have drazon them violently, and discovered it to them heing

unxoilVmg to see ? They -iCCAdd then have more despised it,

and not have seen it. God is ever willing and ready to I-'Ukc xix.

dispense his mercies and favours, but he is not wont to do 2 Cor. vi. f.

it extraordinarily, (or beside the course of his ordinary 2)ro- ^''"'- ''"'•

vision,) but in a proper and fit season, (in that -/.at^jg sur^oV-

kytrog, acceptiiblc time and day of scdvation, when he sccth

men capable of receiving them :) v/hich season comnioniy

dependeth upon man's will and choice, or the results of

tnem. KaSoXx yd^ 6 Qsog oiosv rovg tb dt,icvg rojv dya^Zv :tai Clem.

jMYi' 6^£v rd 'jr^oGrjXOVTCC r/.dsoig bidcueiv. '2urri^ ydo B?ir o\jy^i ruv
'^°"'' ^"'

/AS!/, 7U1V b' oh' 'rrohg bi] oCov iTTiTTibiioTTirog 'ixa^og ^r/z\, rriv saurS bihuwiv

svs^yiGiar for (saith Clemens Alex, in his 7th of the Stroma-

ta, where he clearly and fully affirms our present doctrine)

Our Loj-d is not the Saviour ofsome and not of others : hut,

uccordi7ig as men arefitly disposed, he hath disti-ibuted his

henc/lccnce to all. St. Aug-ustine himself somewhere speak- Qi'^'^'st. 68.

. . . . c Qu.Tst.S3.
cth no less ; or rather more : Prccccdit aliquid in peccaiori- Tom. iv.

hu-f, saith he, quo, quamvis nondu7n sint Justificati, d/gni ?^^'^: '•

cjjicianturjustifieatione : et idem j^rcccedit in aiiis peccato- occuhli^si-

rihus quo dimii sint obtusione. But, •
"^'®

"Jf""^^

S. If all these considerations do not thoroughly satisfy

us concerning the reason of God's proceedings in this

case, we may consider that God's providence is inscrutable

and impenetrable to us ; that, acc'ording to the Psalmist,

as God^s mercy is in the heavens^ and his futhfulnessVs9lxxxn.
(i.
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SERM. reacheth to the clouds ; so his righteousness is like the great

LXXIII. mountains, (too high for our reason to dimb,) and his

judgments, <ffoXkfi aCvegog, a great abyss, too deep for our

feeble understanding to fathom ; that his ways are more

subtile and spiritual than to be traced by our dim and

gross sight. So upon contemplation of a like case, al-

though, as it seems, hardly so obscure or unaccountable

as this, the case concerning God's conditional rejection

of that people, whom he in a special manner had so much
Rom. xi. and so long favoured, St. Paul himself doth profess. That

therefore although we cannot fully resolve the difficulty,

we notwithstanding without distrust should adhere to those

positive and plain declarations, whereby God representeth

2 Pet. iii. 9. himself seriously designing and earnestly desiring, That all

men should eome to the hnoioledge of' the truth ; that non^

should perish, but that all should com& to repentance ; not

doubting but his declared mind, and his secret provi-

dence, although we cannot thoroughly discern or explain

their consistency, do yet really and fully conspire. But

no farther at this time.



SERMON LXXIV.

THE DOCTRINE OF UNIVERSAL REDEMPTION
ASSERTED AND EXPLAINED.

1 Tim. iv. 10.

The living God ; xclio is the Saviour of all men,

especially of those that believe.

8. As our Saviour Avas such to all men by his doctrine, or SERM.
the general discovery of all saving truth, so may he be es- LXXIV.

teemed such in regai'd to his exemplary practice ; whereby

upon the open stage of the world, and in the common view

of all that would attend unto him, he did represent a living

pattern of all goodness ; by imitating which, we may cer-

tainly attain salvation. He that will consider his practice

shall find it admirably fitted for general instruction and imi-

tation; calculated for all places and all sorts of people;

suited to the complexions, to the capacities, to the degrees,

to the callings of all men ; so that every sort of men may
from it draw profitable direction, may in it find a copy, even

of his particular behaviour : for he was a great Prince, illus-

trious in birth, excellent in glory, and abounding in all

wealth ; yet was born in obscurity, lived without pomp, and

seemed to possess nothing ; so teaching men* of liigh rank

to be sober, mild, and humble ; not to rest in, not to re-

gard much, not to hug and,cling to the accommodations -

and showfj of worldly state; teaching those of mean de-

gree to be patient, content, and cheerful in their station.

He was exceedingly wise and knowing, without bound
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SERM. or measure; yet made no ostentation of cxtraorfUnary
I-XXIV. knowlccif^e, of sharp wit, of deep subtilty; did not vent

higli, dark, or intricate notions ; had in his practice no

reaches and windings of craft or pohcy ; but Avas in his

doctrine very plain and intelligible, in his practice very open

and clear; so that what lie commonly said or did, not only

philosophers and statesmen, but almost the simplest idiots

mi^ht easily comprehend ; so that those might thence learn

not to be conceited of their superfluous wisdom ; these not

to be discouraged in their harmless ignorance ; both having

tlicnce an equally sufficient instruction in all true righteous-

ness, a complete direction in the paths to happiness, being

? Tim. iii. [hereby cop/j^o/xsvo; ug (Sctirrioiav, made wise and learned to salva-

tion. He did not immerse himself in the cares, nor engage

Iiimself into the businesses of this world ; yet did not with-

draw himself from the company and conversation of men:

lie retired often from the crowd, that he might converse

vith God and heavenly things; he put himself into it,

that he might impart good to men, and benefit the world,

declining no sort of society ; but indifferently conversing

with all ; disputing with the doctors, and eating with the

publicans; whence thereby both men of contemplative

and quiet dispositions or vocations, and men of busy spirits,

or of active lives, may be guided respectively ; those not

to be morose, supercilious, rigid, contemptuous toward

other men ; these not to be so possessed or entangled with

the world, as not to reserve some leisure for the culture of

their minds, not to employ some care upon the duty of

piety and devotion ; both may learn, whether in private

retirements, or in public conversation and employment,

especially to regard the service of God and the benefit of

men : thus was the example of our Lord accommodated

for all men ; especially conducting them in the liardest

and roughest parts of the way leading to bliss, the ac-

clivilies and asperities of duty ; self-denial, or neglect of

worldly glory and fleshly pleasure, patience, humility,

general charity ; shewing us the possibility of jjerforming

such duties, and encouraging u.-s thereto. Through these
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difficult and dangerous passages (as a resolute chieftain of SERIVf.

life) he luulauntedly marched before us, charging, beating LXXIV.

back, and breaking tlirougJi all opposite forces, all enemies, •^\,^>

all temptations, all obstacles; enduring painfully the most^'"'''- ...

furious assaults of the Avorld ; boldly withstanding and

happily conquering the most malicious rage of hell ; so that

victoi'y and salvation we shall be certain of, if we pursue

his steps, and do not basely (out of faintness or falsehood^lPct. ii. 21.

desert so good a leader; we shall not lail cf the unfading

crown, if xoHh patience xcc rim the race thai is set before iisj ^c^- xii. 2.

loolcing unto the Captain arid Pcrfccler of ourfaith^ 'f<^^'^s.,'\''^^^^

who, Jhr the joy proposed unto him, endured the cross, de-^'^ '^^' ^'^''^^

spised the shame, and hath sat dozen at the right hand of the ^Kpcco;

throne of God. Would it not raise and inflarne any cou-ft'*'" - ,«

rage to see his commander to adventure so boldly upon all Jam. i. 12.

liazards, to endure so willino-ly all hardships ? Whom would njoS^o^of.

.
^ •'^

. ^
, Heb. vi. 20.

not the sight of such a forerunner animate and quicken in

his course ; who, by running in the straight way of righte-

ousness with alacrity and constancy, hath obtained himself

a most glorious crown, and hokleth forth another like there-

to, for the reward of those who follow him ? Now as our

Lord's tloctrine, so did liis example, in the nature and de-

sign thereof, respect and appertain to all men, it being also

like the light of heaven, a common spectacle, a public

guide, to guide our steps in the zcay ofpeace : if it do not

appear so^ if it do not effectually direct all, it is by acci-

dent and beside God's intention ; it is by the fault of them

who should propound it, or of them who have not eyes fit

or worthy to behold it ; briefly, what was said concerning

the universal revelation of Christian doctrine may be ap-

plied to Christ's practice.

9. Jesus is tlie Saviour if all men, as having combated

and vanquished all the enemies of man's welfare and haj?-

piness ; dispossessing thcoi of all tlK^ir pretences and usur-

pations over maj>, disarming them of all their power and

force against him ; enabling us to withstand and overcome

them. Man's salvation hath many, adversaries of different

iwturc and kind •, some directly oppugning it, some for-
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SERM. maliy prejudicing it, some accidentally hindering it ; some
LXXIV. alluring^, some forcing, some discouraging from it, or from

the means conducing to it : the chief of them we may from

the Scripture (with consent of experience) reckon to be the

devil, with all his envy and malice, his usurpations, his de-

lusions, and his temptations to sin ; the world, with its

snares and baits, its violences, persecutions, and menaces ;

Xhejlesh, or natural concupiscence, with its bad inclinations

and propensities to evil, its lusts and pleasures ; sin, with

its guilt, and mischievous consequences; the /azc, with its

rigorous exactions, hard measure, and harsh boding ; con-

science, with its accusations and complaints, its terrors and

anguishes ; divine anger, with its effects, death and hell.

a All these our Lord hath in several and suitable ways de-

feated ; as to their mahgnity, contrariety, or enmity in res-

pect of man''s salvation ; he hath, as Zachariah prophesieth

I.uke i. 71, in his Benedictus, saved usfrom our enemies, andfrom the

hands of' all that hate us : so that being" delivered out of
the hands of our enemies, we might {a<p6Zug) safely and se-

curely, without danger or fear, serve him, in holiness and

righteousness before him all the days ofour life.

Matt. xiii. The devil, (that enemy, that adversary, that accuser,

J J

, g ^li^t slanderer, that murderer, that greedy lion-, that crafty

1 Pet. V. 8. sei-pent, the strong one, the tnischievous one, the dest^-oyer,)

Revfxii. 3 ^^^ usurped an authority, and exercised a domination

•^c. over manldnd, as the pri/nce of this world ; wlio made

iJohnii.ii. pi'i^e of them, captivated them at his pleasure ; who de-
Eev. xn. 9. tained them under the power (or authority) of darkness

31. xiv. 30. and wickedness ; who had the power of death ; him

^y
J

.. 2 our Saviour hath destroyed or defeated, (xar^ayjjffji/, as

vi. 12. the Apostle to the Hebrews speaketh ; that is, abolished

Col°i* 13
' ^^'"^ ^^ ^" ^"3^ farther pretence of empire or power over

Acts xxvi. us ;) him he hath dejected from heaven, (I saiv Satan

2Tim.ii.26. ^^^^^ lightningfalling doxcnfrom heaven ;) him he hath cast

lieb. u. 14. Q^^f . ^Q-^ .'ig iJig jitdp-mcnt of this wojid, now shall the
l.ukex. 18. J iy ^ '

.lolin xii.

31. XVI. 11. " — Xj/rof itiv rrif It'ia; Toincsco; 'X^ofxar'iKi'iTi ru e.^^ovTi rs Koir[/,ou voircv.

Aihaii. contra AjpoIL p. G28.
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prince of this world he cast out : all his works he hath dis- SERM.
solved : For this cause, saith St, John, the Son of God did LXXIV.

appear, that he might dissolve the rc'orJcs of the devil. He i John iii.8.

combated this strong- one, (this mighty and dreadful foe of ^y" "
""'

ours,) and baffled him, and bound him, and disarmed him,

(taking away rravo-i-Xlav aurS, the xohole armour in which heLukexi.21,

trusted,) and spoiled him, (m s-z.vj'n diriPTacs, rifled all his bag-

gage, bare away all his instruments of mischief,) and plun-

dered all his house ; leaving him unable (without our fault, Coioss. ii.

our baseness, our negligence) to do us mischief, (as is inti-
o=,VA'aV/«»

mated in the 12th of St. Matthew, and 11th of St. Luke;) l^ukex. 19!

yea, he t}-iumphcd over all those infernal principalities andEph. Vi. 11.

powers, and exposed them, as St. Paul saith : he imparted ff-?"^'
"•' ^•..... .

* ll.ph. vi. 1 6.

to his disciples ability to trample tipon all his power, by 1 Pet. v. 9.

him all his followers are so fortified as to conquer the wich- ^"^ '^^'^]'
-' Jam. IV. 7.

cd one, as St. John says: he afibrdeth light to discover all

Ms wiles and snares, strength and courage to withstand all

his assaidts, to repel all hisjier?/ darts, to p7ct him tojlight.

The world also (that is, the wicked principles, the

bad custom?, the naughty conversation and example

which commonly prevail here among men ; alluring to

evil and deterring from good ; the cares also, the riches,

the pleasures, the glories of the world, which possess or

distract the minds, satiate and cloy the desires, employ all

the affections and endeavours, take up the time of men

;

all in the world which fasteneth our hearts to earth, and

to these low transitory things ; or which sink them down

toward hell ; and which detain them from soaring toward

heaven) is an enemy, an irreconcileable enemy to our sal-

vation; the friendship thereof being inconsistent with a

friendship in us toward the God of our salvation ; or in

him toward us : for the friendship of the xeorld is cnrnity Jam. iv. 4,

with God; and, Ifany man love the world, theJ'riendship^ ^o"^^^'^^'

of the Father is not in him. And this enemy our Lord

hath vanquished, and enabled us to overcome. Be o/'JohnsvL

courage, saith he, I have overcome the world: he, by a, con-

stant self-denial and temperance, defeated the bewitching

pleasures and flattering glories of it ; he, by an immove-
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SF.tlM. able patience, baffled the terrible frowns and outrageous
LXXIV. yioigjices of it; he^ by a resolute and invincible mainte-

nance of truth, in great measure routed and dissipated the

errors and oppositions thereof; he, by a general and intense;

charity, surmounted the provocations, envies, and enmities

thereof; he did it himself for Us, and he also enabled us to

do it ; furnishing us with sufficient strength, and fit weapons,

whereby we inay combat and conquer it ; may sustain and

i Jolm V. I'cpel its force ; may shun and elude its baits ; for, every

*' ^- one that (by faith in him) is bo7-n of' God, doth overcome the

world : and this is the victory that overcomes the world, our

Jhith : Who is he that ovcixomes the tao?'ld, but he who be-

lieves that Jesus is the Son of God? In all these things

(that is, in whatever concerns the world and its enmity

;

ilom. viii. tribulation, or distress, or jjSrsectition, orfamine, ornaJced-

g^* .. ncss, or peril, or sioord) we are, saith St. Paul, more than

14. conquerors through him that loves us ; thanks be to Godj
ii.i- ~^.

^qJ^IqJi always causeth 2is to triumph in Christ: our Lord

liath procured for us hopes that will raise our minds and

affections above the world; objects employing our care and

endeavour far beyond it ; satisfactions that will cheer our

hearts, and satiate our desires without it ; comforts that

will support and sustain our spirits against all. the terrors,

all the assaults, all the evils thereof; by his means it is,

that we have no reason either to love it, or to fear it or to

value it, or to be concerned about it ; but to contemn it as

a thing unworthy of us and below us.

t\v\. V, 21. 1'lit; fesh also (that is, all that within us of bodily tem-

per, or natural constitution, which inclineth and sway-

cth us to vicious excess in sensual cnjoj-ments i which

disposeth us to the inordinate love of ourselves, and of

other creatures ; which lusts an-ainst the spirit, and is

1 Cor. ii. 11. adversary thereto; which blindeth and darkeneth our
^^a • -^•''^'-

j-,^ijj(]^ i,j ^]jg aj^prchensiou of ova- juclgnicut concerning

(i.il. V. 17. divine things; which perverteth and disablelh (cnfeebletii)
Horn. vii. .,, . , , . ,

. {•!,. ]

15, 19. <''^"' ^vills HI tlie choice and prosecution ol what is good;

Jam. i. 11.; wliic'h discoui}iosclh ami ilisordcrcth the all'eclions and

l)assion» ol" our ^.oul ; which conlinua'.ly cuticctli and se-
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7

tluceth us to sin) is also an enemy ; a very powerful, very SEIIM.

treacherous, very dangerous, and very mischievous enemy ^'

to us and our welfare ; rendering us enemies to God, (for

the carnal mind is enmity against God ;for it is not subject Ron^- 'v'"-

to the law qfGod^ neither indeed can he,,) being another lazv nom. vii.

in our memhers. •warring against the law ofour mind, and'^^- .. .,^ o is J ' IPet. n.ll-

captivating us to the laxo of sin ; engendering and foster- Gal. v. 19.

ing those fleshly lusts jvhich xvar against the soul ; whose
(^oMii^s.

'

works and fruits are all sorts of intemperance, impurity,

pride, envy, contentiousness : this capital enemy of ours our

Lord did in his own person first subdue, rejecting all the

suggestions and thwarting the impulses thereof ; entirely Luke xxii.

submitting to and performing the will of God ; even in will- ^^'^j 39

"

ingly drinking that cup, which was so distasteful, so grie- John xvii.

vous to natural will and fleshly desire. He so conquered H^b. ii. 10.

the flesh in himself for us ; he also conquers it in us, by the

guidance and assistance of his grace enabling us to with-

stand it, and to overcome it. The law of the spirit of life^^- ^i"-

in Christ Jesus, saith St. Paul, hathfreed mefrom the law

ofsin and death. He infuses a liffht discussing those fogs 2 Cor. iv. 6.

, • , n . 1 -1 iCor.ii. 15.

which stream from carnal sense and appetite ; so that we 1 joim li.

may clearly discern divine truths, the will of God, the Avay
l^'^-

to happiness : he inserteth principles of spiritual life and llom. xii. f,

strength, counterpoising and overswaying corporeal and sen- \,1°y^x ^13'

sual propensibns ; so that we can restrain sensual desires,

and compose irregular passions, and submit readily to God's

will, and observe cheerfully God's law, and freely comply

with the dictates of the Spirit, or of right reason ; he so con-

tinually aideth, encourageth, and upholds us, that we can do Thil. iv. 13.

all things through Christ that strengtheneth us ; so that by
Hcb'^xUi

'''

his power and help theflesh with its affections and lusts arf 21.

crucified ; the earthly members are mortified ; the old man
Coioss. Hi.'

(which xvas corrupled according to deceitful lusis) is put^-'^^- H-

off"; the body ofsin is so destroyed, that henceforth we should Rp^^' ^j q

not serve sin : sin doth not reis'n in our moi'tal bodies, so ' *• ^"- ^^•

7 7 . . 7 7 ' 7 - .
,Heb. xii. 1.

that we (must) obey it m the lusts thereof ; we a?-e renewed Eph. iv. 23.

in the spirit ofour minds ; and do put on the new man, which "•
^
^'

...

is created according to God in rig}{teausness and trueholiness. lo.

VOL. iir. E e
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SERIVT. Our sins also are very grievous enemies of ours, loading-

LXXIV. yj, ^yj^]j j^eavy guilt, stinging us with bitter remorse and an-

Heb. xii. 4. xious fear, keeping us under miserable bondage, exposing-

fiuZ'lTd!^ us to extreme mischief and misery ; them our Lord hath al-

TiyuviZi/Ai- so routed and vanquished : in regard to this performance

was the name Jesus assigned to him ; as the angel told Jo-

Matt, i. 21. seph : She shall bear a iSon, and thou slialt call his name Je-

15, '
' sus, for he shall save his peopleJ'roni their sins : \^From their

sins ; taking in all the causes and the consequences of them ;

^ from all those spiritual enemies, which draw us, or drive

us into them ; from the guilt and obnoxiousness to punish-

ment, the terror and anguish of conscience, the wrath and

displeasure of God following upon them, the slavery under

their dominion, the final condemnation and sufferance of

grievous pains for them ;] the guilt of sin he particularly

Rev. i. 5. freed us from : for he loved us, and washed usfrom our sins

1 Pet. 1. IJ).
1^^ j^-g ^^^^^ Hood. Christ died for sinners, (for us then be-

ing sinners,) that is, that he might deliver us from our sins,

1 Pet. ii. with all their causes, adjuncts, and consequences. He bare

I Jh'* 7 ^^'^ **'^* *'* '^'"^ '^^'^'" ^^'(y ^" ^^^^ ^^'^^' ' ^^^^ blood of Christ

ii. 2. iii. 5. clcanseth us from all sin ; he is the propiiiation for our

Heb. 1 3.
*''^'^5 andfor the sins of the whole xoorld; he was manfest-

ix. 26, 28, ed to taJce azaai/ our sins ; once in the end of the world hath

he appeared to put away sin [iig d^irrjgiv a/iasr/a,-, to the aboli-

JRom. iii, tion ofsin) by the sacrifice ofhimself ; we axejustifiedfree-
- '• V. 19.

^^ j^^ God's grace, through the redemption that is in Christ

Jesus; by his obedience many are constituted f ighteous, (or

Rom. iv. o, free from the guilt and imputation of sin ;) heJustifies the

*
'

zingodly ; covering their sins, and not imputing them unto

them. So doth he wipe away the guilt of sin ; and he voids

Rom. viii. the condemnation passed for them ; for there is no condem-

' "^ nation to them that are in Christ Jesus : who is there that can

condnnn, since ChriM hath died, or rather hath risen again ?

He hath also appeased God's wrath for sin, and removed

the effects of it, (the punishment and vengeance due to sin

;^iusvi>'j xiiif-As auu^ria; iXiu^t^uff^. Danutsiis Ejiist. a£ud Thcod, V. 9.
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and threatened for it :) so that being enemies, we were re- SERM.
conciled to God by the death of his Son ; beingJustified by LXXIV.

Juith, we have peace with God, through our Lord Jesns Uom. v. lo,

Christ : Jesus is the o '^wf^svog, toho delivers ns from the ^•

wrath to come ; being Justified by his blood, we shall be saved
J

'^''^*^* '

by him from wrath. Kom. v. 9.

The strength and dominion of sin he hath also broken?

by the grace afforded us, whereby we are able to resist and

avoid it : so that sin henceforth shall not domineer over us, ^*"^^' '^'•

, , , -r. . ,. 1 n . 1*' 12, 18,
or reign rn our mortal body : Be%ngjrecd jrom sin, me are 22, 6.

enslaved to righteousness, and made set^ants to God. The

body of sin is destroyed, so that we no longer serve sin.—
Whence consequently he hath subdued, utterly weakened,

or quite destroyed (as to any force or mischievous influence

upon us) those other adversaries, which depend upon sin,

and by its power oppose and afflict us.

Our conscience is such an enemy accusing us, condemn-

ing us, vexing us with the memory and sense of sin ; sug-

gesting to us the depth of our guilt, and the danger of our

state, terrifying us with the expectation of punishment and

vengeance : but our Lord (by securing us of mercy and fa-

vour upon repentance and sincere obedience) hath silenced

and stilled this adversary ; hath by his blood, as the Apostle Heb. ix. 14*

to the Hebrews says, purged our conscience from dead

works; hath delivered them, who throughfear ofdeath were Heb. ii. 15.

all their Ife-time subject to bondage ; so that thence we ob-

tain a steady peace of mind, a joyful satisfaction in the ser-

vice of God, a comfortable hope of future bliss : peace, Rom. xv.

comfort, andJoy are the adjuncts of that state he shall put
Q^l^'^'g?

us into, and the fruits of that Spirit he bestoweth on us.

The Law also (in its rigour, as requiring exact obedi- Gal. ii. 16.

ence, and as denouncing vengeance to them who in any
jj^j^ ^j jp

point violate it) is, by reason of our weakness and inability ifo"i- x. 5.

so perfectly to observe it, an enemy to us; justifying no Gal. iii. 12.

man, perfecting no man, causino;, increasing, asfffravatinff, ^' ^-

.
'

.
, ,

. . , ,.^ ^ ^^ *? Koni.vii.13.
quickening, declaring sm ; yielding occasion to sin ofkilling iv. 15. iii.

us, working' icrath, ministerins; death and'- condemnation. ^^"
J'f°,'«

subjecting us to a curse, as St. Paul teacheth us : but ourU-

Ee2 lCor.xv.6.
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SERM. Lord, bv uiitia-atino; and abating the extreme rig-our there-
LXXIV . . .

of, by procuring an acceptance of sincere (though not ac-

s?Cor. hi. curate) obedience, by purchasing and dispensing pardon for

' ' transgression thereof upon repentance, by conferring com-

petent strength and abihty to perform it in an acceptable

degree, hath brought under this adversary ; hath redeemed
Gal. lu. 13. ^ifj J^rom the curse of the law ; hath justified and imputed

21, 28, iv. righteousness to us without the works of' the law, (without

vi Ti
^' * ^"^^ punctual performances as the law exacts :) we arc de~

Gal. V. 18. liveredj'rom the law, (as to those effects of it; the condemn-

ing, discouraging, enslaving us,) we cease to be under the

law, (in those respects,) being under grace, being led by the

Spirit, as St. Paul tells us. The law indeed is still our rule,

our guide, our governor ; we are obliged to follow and obey

it; but it ceases to be a tyrant over us, a tormentor of us.

i Cor. XV. Death is also an enemy, (The last enemy, saith St. Paul,

which shall be destroyed, is death,) the enemy, which na-

turally we most fear and abominate ; that which would ut-

terly destroy us.

Acts ii 24. This enemy our Lord hath vanquished and destroyed :

20 ^^ ^y ^"^ death and resurrection he opened tlie way to a

Acts xxvi. happy immortality ; he abolished death, and brought life

Col. i. 18. *^'*^ immortality to light by the Gospel : He by his death

Eev. i. 5. defeated him that had the poxoer of death ; and delivered

'A«xnyoi t^sfn, who by fear of death were through their whole life

^"^,: . subject to bondage ; he pulled out sin, which is the sting

10. ' of death, and reversed the sentence of condenmation, to

^^^" "•.
^*' which "we all stood obnoxious. The xoages of sin (that

23. which we had deserved, and was by law due to us for it)

ivas death ; bid the g'lfl of God is eveiiasting life, by Jesus

Christ our Lord.

Lastly, Hell, (that is, utter darkness, extreme discom-

fort, intol(;rable and endless misery,) the most dismal of all

enemies, our Lord hath, by the virtue of his merits, and the

power of his grace, put us into a capacity of avoiding

;

1 Thess. L He hath, as St. Paul before told us, delivered us J'rom the

I'cor. XV. 'ii'f'uth to come. O Hell, where is thy victory ^ Death and
^'>' hell shall be cast into the lake ofjirc.
Bev. xx.

U.
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Thus hath our Lord in our behalf vanquished and de- SERM.

feated every thing that is opposed or prejudicial to our LXXIv .

salvation and welfare. Many indeed of these things do in

a more immediate, more peculiar, and more signal manner

concern the faithful members of the Christian Church, and

are directly applied to them ; yet all of them in some sort,

according to God's design, and in respect to a remote

capacity, may be referred to all men. They are benefits

which God intended for all meti^ and which all men (if

they be not faulty and wanting to themselves) may ob-

tarn. How they more especially appertain to the faithful,

we may shew afterward,

APPLICATION.

1. Hence ariseth great matter and cause of glorifying

God ; both from the thing itself and its extent ; for the

magnitude of beneficence is to be estimated, not only ac-

cording to the degree of quality, but according to its am-

plitude of object : to redeem any doth signify goodness,

to redeem many doth increase it, to redeem all doth ad-

vance it to the highest pitch ; the more are obliged, the

greater is the glory due to the benefactor.

Hence the earth hehi^full of the goodness of the Lord,

the Lord being- gracious unto all, and his mercy being over

all his zvorJcs, all creatures partaking of God's bounty, is

so often insisted upon in those divine hymns, as a ground

of praise to God.

Some do indeed speak of glorifying God for his discri-

minating grace, as if grace the narrower it were the better

it were : but is not selfishness and envy at the bottom of

this ? Is not this the disposition of those in the Gospel, who
murmured is thine eye evil because mine is good ?

It is dangerous to restrain God's benevolence and bene-

ficence within bounds narrower than they really are

;

thereby diminishing his glory. '

2. Hereby is discovered the general obligation of men
to love Got! ; to praise him, to serve him in sense of his

goodness, in regard to his beiieficence, out of gratitude

Ke3
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SERM. toward him. If God hath been so kindly affected toward

men, and so careful of their welfare, as for procuring and
promoting their salvation to provide a Saviour for them, to

design his own beloved Son to that performance, in pro-

secution thereof depressing him into so low a state, exposing

him to such inconveniences and indignities, such crosses

and afflictions, how much are then all men obhged to love

him, as their gracious friend and benefactor ; to praise and

celebrate him for his favour and mercy, to render all bless-

Eev. V. 9. ings and thanks unto him ? This certainly is the duty of

Col. i. 12. all, if the redemption in God's design reach to all ; other-

wise in reality it lieth on few, in practice it could scarce

touch any. They cannot be obliged to thank God for

their redemption, who are not obliged to him for the

thing itself; they cannot heartily resent the kindness, who

are not assured that it extends to them : and to such assur-

ance (according to the doctrine of particular redemp-

tion) it is certain that very few men, especially of the

best men, can arrive ; it is a question whether any men

arrive thereto.

According to the sense of all men, it is also no easy thing

to know certainly, whether a man at present be in the state

of grac« : and he that doth not know that, cannot (except

upon the score of general redemption) be assured that he is

redeemed ; and therefore cannot thank God.

It hath been the common doctrine of Christendom for

fifteen hundred years together, that no man (without a

special revelation) can in this life be assured of his perse-

verance, and consequently not of his salvation ; and conse-

quently not of his election or redemption, in case only

they who are saved are in the design of God redeemed

:

no man therefore, without that special revelation, can thank

God heartily for his redemption, as being uncertain there-

of, it being a secret reserved in God's breast.

It is yet a farther difficulty, supposing a man to have a

good assurance of his present state, to be assured of his

final perseverance in it : which he that hath not, cannot

(except upon the said score) thank God for it.
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The best men especially, who, out of modesty and hu- SERM.

Hiility, are apt to doubt of their present state ; who study- ^^^^^

ing their hearts, and discovering many imperi'ections in

themselves; who reflecting on their lives, and observing in

them many defects, are apt to question whether they are

qualified for God's favour, or fitted for the future account

and enjoyment of heaven ; who considering the treachery

of their hearts, the feebleness of their reason, that unstea-

diness of their resolution, will be apt to fear tliey may fall

away, will be rendered hence uncapable to give God thanks

for their redemption : only the l)old and blind bayards

(who usually out of self-conceit are so exceedingly confi-

dent of their election and salvation) will be able to praise

God for it.

Hence the assurance of salvation happening to few, and

of them to much fewer upon good grounds; it being neces-

sary to none, it being perhaps (yet far more probably, ac-

cording to the general sense of Christendom) groundless to

any ; few or none are capable to render God praise and

thanks for it : so shall he lose in effect all thanks for the

greatest benefit he did ever confer on mankind.

It is therefore a dangerous opinion, which checketh their

gratitude, which stoppeth their mouths from praising God,

which so depriveth God of his due praise. It is much more

safe to praise God for the benefits we conceive we have, but

have not, than to neglect to praise him for that we have.

3. This doctrine doth afford o-reat matter of comfort.

If a man reflecting on his own heart and ways (observing

in them many blemishes and defects) is apt to be discour-

aged, yet it will raise him to consider, that he is not

thereby excluded from a possibility of salvation, seeing he

is assured of God's favourable inclination, and who hath

expressed so much good-will and favour toward him in his

redemption ; seeing he is persuaded, that he hath a Savi-

our so kindly and pitifully affected toward him ; who
wisheth him well ; who is concerned in his salvation^ that

he might not be crossed or defeated in his designs, that he

might not lose the effects of his endeavours, the price of

E e 4
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SERM. his blood. But he that seetli himself in so doubtful a con-
LXXIV. dition, as to his own qualifications, and withal hath no as-

surance that God was ever graciously disposed toward him,

cannot but thereby be much discouraged.

This doctrine therefore is safe and useful ; it can do no

man harm ; it may do him great good, by giving him hopes

of being assisted and accepted by his Redeemer. But the

other is dangerous, as tending to discourage and deject

men.

4. This doctrine is a great incitement to the performance

of duty ; both as working upon men's ingenuity, and dis-

posing them in gratitude to serve God, from the resentment

of their obligation for so great a favour ; and as assuring

them of acceptance in case of endeavour to obey. How can

he but be moved willingly to serve God, who hath an ap-

prehension of God's such merciful design to save him .? of

his having done so much in order thereto '^

But how can he be moved to serve God in consideration

of such a benefit, who is ignorant of its being intended him.''

How can any man apply himself cheerfully to serve that

master, whose favourable inclination toward him, whose rea-

diness to accept his service, he doubteth of.?

1 Cor. vi. The Apostles propound it as a ground of gratitude, and

^' . ,„ an obligation to the performance of duty, that they are re-

deemed by Christ ; which supposeth they do all know and

believe it.

Supposing Christ is not the Redeemer of all, but of those

only who shall be finally saved, these grounds of thankful-

ness and enforcements of duty cannot properly or perti-

nently respect all Christians, and indeed only those who are

sure of their salvation.

My thanking Christ for his redeeming me, my diligently

serving him as my Redeemer, supposeth my opinion, and is

grounded upon the truth of his being really so :—I cannot

heartily, confidently, or comfortably do it, except I know it,

andam assured thereof; which I cannot do, except Christ died

for all men, or that I am assured of my particular election.

So that either Christ is an universal Saviour, or the
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greatest part of Christians are disobliged and incapacitated SERM,
reasonably to thank him, to praise him, to serve him, as LXXIV.

they are enjoined to do.

5. It is a great aggravation of infidelity, of apostasy, of

all disobedience, that we are guilty of them, do frustrate

the designs and undertakings of Christ, do reject the over-

tures of his grace, do abuse the goodness and mercy of their

Redeemer ; it consequently deterreth from those things.

The Pharisees and Laioyers rejected the counsel of God Luke vii.

toward them ,- (God therefore designed their good.)

How shall we escape that neglect so great salvation ? A Heb. ii. s.

salvation which they were capable of, which was designed

for them, which was offered to them ; otherwise there

would have been no danger in neglecting it, no fault in

doing it.

It is said of the Jews at Antioch in Pisidia, that they ^cts xiii.

did oLTu^Ts^ai, thrust away the Gospel, (the word of salvo- 2^? 46'

tion, that was sent them,) judging themselves unworthy of
eternal life : God did think fit out of goodness seriously to

offer it to thern, but they did not think fit to embrace it.

Despisest tliou the riches of God's goodjiess ? How can g p - q
any man despise that which doth not concern him, which ^om. ii. 4.

never was offered him, which at least he hath no ground of
confidence, that it extendeth to him ?

These things I speak that ye may he saved: so our Lord John v. 34,

saith to those who did not believe in him. 38.

How often have I willed, he. Matt, xxiii.

Denying the Lord that bought them. '^' ..

6. It is a great encouragement and excitement to devo-

tion. Who can be backward of having recourse to his Re-
deemer ; or of using his mediation ? Whom will not such
an experiment of goodness invite and encourage ?

But the contrary apprehension must needs, damp devo-
tion, and discourage from it. He can apply himself to

God but faintly and distrustfully, who distrusteth whether
he hath any Redeemer or Mediator, or no; who must thus
conceive and say to himself: Perhaps God hath loved me,
and perhaps he never had nor will have any regard to my

6
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SERM. welfare. Perhaps Christ died with intention to do me good

;

LXXIV. perhaps he never did mean any such thing. Perhaps those

expressions of kindness sounding so generally do not include

me ; perhaps I am excluded, and only deluded by them.

When a man cannot say to Christ, O my Saviour !—O my
Mediator ! &c. nor use his intercession with God for the

procurement of faith, of grace, of any good thing.

7. It is a ground and motive of charity ; there arising

thence a more considerable relation between all men ; beine;

all the objects of Christ's love and mercy should endear men
to one another ; it rendereth every man valuable in our

eyes, as dear and precious in God's sight. It should make

his salvation desirable to us.

Pray for all men, saith St. Paul.

The contrary opinion removeth this ground of charity
^

and so cooleth it.

8. It should consequently render us careful to promote

the salvation of others, and fearful to hinder it by ill ex-

ample, by ill doctrine, by any misbehaviour. So doth St.

Paul argue, when he saith, Destroyest thou him for whom

Christ died ? -

9. It is a piec€ of justice to acknowledge the right and

interest of every man in his Saviour.

A wrong to exclude any ; to confine and appropriate

this great blessing ; to engross, to inclose a common ; to re-

strain that by forging distinctions, Avhich is so unlimitedly

expressed.

The undertakings and performances of our Saviour did

respect all men, as the common works of nature do; as

the air we breathe in, as the sun which shineth on us ; the

which are not given to any man particularly, but to all ge-

nerally ; not as a proper inclosure, but as a common—they

are indeed mine, but not otherwise than as they do belong

to all men.

A gift they are to all equally, though they do not prove

to all a blessing ; there being no common gift, which by

the refusal, neglect, or ill use of it may not prove a curse—

a savour of death.



SERMON LXXV.

THE NATIVITY OF OUR LORD, TIDINGS OF
GREAT JOY.

Luke ii. 10.

And the angel said unto them, Fear notcjvr, beJwld, I

bring- you tidings of great joy^ which shall he to all

people *.

JL HE proper business of a festival is spiritual joy, conceived SERM.
in our hearts by reflection on some notable blessing confer- LXXV.

red on us ; accompanied with a grateful sense and expres-

sion, answerable to the special bounty and mercy of God,

in due proportion to the nature and degree of that blessing.

Such joy is a duty, or a part of religious devotion, re- i Thess. t.

quired by God, and very acceptable to him : for as God
j.^^^^ ^^

"would have his servants perpetually content, well satisfied, 12.

and cheerful in all states, and upon all occurrences ; so he

doth especially demand from us, that we should entertain

his favours with delight and complacence ; it being pro-

per, it being seemly, it being just, so to do: for sinCe joy

is a natural result of our obtaining whatever we do appre-

hend good, or esteem and affect ; the conception of it is a

plain argument, that we do well understand, do rightly

prize, do cordially like, do 'thankfully embrace God''s fa-

vours ; as, on the contrary, a defect of. it doth imply, that
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SERM. we do not mind them, or take them to be httle worth, that

LXXV. yjQ Jq jjqj. sensibly reUsh them, or accept tliem kindly.

And if ever we are obhged, if ever we are concerned so to

rejoice, then surely it is now; when the fairest occasion

and highest cause of joy that ever was is presented to us

;

when certain nev/s from heaven, and the best that ever

came from thence, of the most admirable, the most glori-

ous, the most beneficial event, that ever happened in the

world, is in a manner suitably rare conveyed to us; for.

Behold, saith the angel, / bring you tidings of great Joy,

which shall he to all people.

Upon which words (each whereof is emphatical, and preg-

nant with matter observable) we shall first make a brief des-

cant, or paraphrase, supplying the room of a curious analy-

sis; then we shall urge the main duty couched in them.

'iM, Behold: This is a word denoting adnm-ation, excit-

ing attention, intimating assurance : Behold, and admire ;

it is no mean, no ordinary matter, that I report, but a most

remarkable, a very marvellous event : Behold, and attend

;

it is a business not to be passed over with small regard, but

most worthy your consideration, of high moment and con-

cernment to you. Behold and see ; it is no uncertain, no

obscure thing ; but whereof you may be fully assured, as

if it were most evident to your sense, and which by conspi-

cuous proofs shall be demonstrated; in the mean while you

have no slight authority for it : for

EiayysX/^o.aa/, / bring good tidings ; I, an angel, a spe-

cial messenger God purposely sent on this errand, that by

the strangeness of my apparition I may excite you to re-

gard it, by the weight of my testimony I may incline you

to believe it, by the dignity of my nature I may declare

the importance of it ; I, a faithful servant of God, and a

kind friend to men, very willing at his command to perform

good offices to them, do bring a message well becoming an

angefs mouth, worth my descent from heaven, and putting

on this visible shape : for / bring

'Ehayyiki^niJ.u.i ^aoaf ixtyakr,v, good tidings of great jOy

:

I bring tidings that may gratify the curiosity of any man.
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tlie mind of man natutally being greedy of news : good SERM*
tidings- ; those are welcome to ail men, and apt to yield LXXV.
more pleasure than any knowledge we had before : tidings

OfJ^^ > such as may not only minister a dry satisfaction to

your reason, but sensibly touch your affections, by the com-

fortable nature and beneficial tendency of them : tidings

ofgreat joy ; as not touching any indifferent or petty bu-

siness, but affairs of nearest concernment and highest con-

sequence to you : (such, indeed, as you shall understand,

which do concern not the poor interests of this world, not

the sorry pleasures of sense, not any slender advantage of

your present life and temporal state ; but your spiritual

welfare, your everlasting condition, the future joy and hap-

piness of your souls ;) tidings, indeed, the most gladsome

that ever sounded upon earth, that ever entered into mor-

tal ear : these / bring

'Tfj^Tv, to you : to you shepherds ; persons of mean condi-

tion and simple capacity^, leading this innocent and humble

sort of life, employed in your honest vocation, undergoing

toilsome labour and sore hardship; witness the open Luke ii. 8.

field, witness the cold season, witness the dark night, in

which I find you watching and guarding your sheep ; Pauperibus

to you, who could expect no very welcome tidings ; who f'*^|!^
^'^^'

are little concerned in any great transactions, and can have &c. Bern.

small ambition or hope of bettering your condition by any
5^^^,//;

changes here ; even to you (not in the first place to the

mighty princes, to the crafty statesmen, to the sage philo-

sophers, or learned rabbies, to the wealthy merchants, or

fine citizens, who now are warm in their houses, enjoying

their ease and pleasure ; reposing on their beds, or sitting

by their fires, or revelling at tlieir banquets and sports ; but

to you,) poor, harmless, silly, industrious souls, who well

may represent the greater and better part of mankind ; in

this surprising and absolutely free way the gracious Lord

of heaven by me his special minister doth vouchsafe to send

from thence tidings ofgreaijoy : which shall be

nam' Tu) XaCj, to all people ; or rather to all the people ; ]vxatt. xv.

that is, to God's ancient and peculiar people, in regard to^*- ''•.^•

which it is said, / zvas not s^nt but to the lost sheep of ^A^i.uke xxiv:

4?. Acts Kiii. 46. hai ii. 3. Zech. ix. 9. Horn. ix. 4.
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SERM. house of Israel ; to that people, I say, especially, prlma-
LXXV. i-iiy^ and more immediately this joy did appertain ; it, by

a closer relation to God, and special interest in his pro-

mises, having plainest title thereto ; it, from anticipations

of knowledge, faith, and hope, being more capable to ad-

mit such an overture ; it indeed being the representative

of all the spiritual Israel, or faithful seed of Abraham, for

whom the benefits which these tidings import were de-

signed ; to it first indeed, but mediately and consequen-

tially to all people dispersed on the face of the earth.

The expression seemcth adapted to the present conceits of

that nation, which apprehended nothing about God's

favourable intentions to the community of men ; but in

effect it is to be understood extensively in reference to all

people : for the Saviour, the Christ, the Lord, of whonx

this good news did report, was not only to be the Re-

deemer and Governor of that small people, but of the

Avorld, of every nation, of all mankind : here, Indeed, we

Lukeii. 31. have iravrl rui XaCj, to all the ]J€ople ; but in the moic dim'tt-

tisof old Simeon, we have -Trdvrcuv rZrj '/.am, of all the peoples:

Luke ii. 30. jl/m^ eyes, said he, have seen thy salvation, ichich thou

hast prepared before the face of all the peoples : As he

l.uke ii. 32. was the glory of his people Israel ; as in him God did visit

\ ^^'
... ,„ and ?'edcem that his people: so he teas made a li^^'ht to

Acts xm. 4-7. 1 I > to

Isa. xlix. 6. lighten the Gentiles, and to hefor salvation to the uttermost

luke'ii 38.^''^'^^ ^f ^^^^ cartli : he was the expectation of Israel; but

Haj?. ii. 7. \iq was likewise the desire ofall nations : he was destined to

Mic. V. 2. 't'ule in Sion ; but tite Heathen also we^r give7t for his in-

heritance, and the uttermost parts (f the earth for his

Isa. xi. 10. possession : he was the root of Jesse, zahich shoidd standfor

an ensign of the people, to rchich the Gentiles should seek

;

he was that royal Person, of whom the Psalmist did sing,

Psal. ixxii. Men shall be blessed in him; all nations shall call him

blessed.

He was to be born by nation a Jew, but a man by na-

ture ; the Son of man was a style which he commonly did

own and affect, no less than the Son of Abraham, or of

^, , . . David ; he was born indeed under the law, but ofa woman;
Gal. IV. 4.

7 /. I

He'), ii. 14. and, therefore, brother to us all, as partaker of the same
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fiesh and blood: hence was he endued with an human com- SERM.
passion, and with a fraternal affection toward all men ; LXXV.

hence was he disposed to extend the benefit of his chari,

table and gracious performances unto them all.

Judea therefore must not ingross this angelical Gospel

;

it is of importance most universal and unlimited, reaching

through all successions of time, and all extensions of place ;

filling all ages and all regions of the world with matter and

with obligation of joy ; hence even by Moses anciently

(according to St. PauPs interpretation) were all nations

upon this account invited to a common joy ; Rejoice^ said J^om. xv.

he, O ye nations rvith his people. Hence, in foresight of Deutxxxii.

this event, the holy Psalmist (as the Fathers expound*^-

himc) did sing. The Lord reigneth, let the earth rejoice, let Psah xcvii.

the midiitude of isles he glad thereof: hence, Sing, i^>'OU^^^^^ \
barren, thou that didst not bear ; brealc forth into singing,

and cry aloud, thou that didst not travail z&ith child— T/i^lsa. xxxv.l.

wilderness and the solitary place shall he glad, the desert

shall rejoice and blossom as the rose—Sing unto the Lord a Isa. xlii. 10.

new song, and his praisefrom the end of the earth, said the

evangelical Prophet in regard to this dispensation ; in fine,

this angel himself did interpret his own words, when in

concert with the heavenly choir he sang that anthem, Glory

be to God in the highest: on earth peace, and good-will ^o-Lukeii. 14.

ward men : whence we may collect that a peace diffused

over the earth, and good-will extended toward all men,

were implied in these tidings ofgreatjoy to all people.

We then are all concerned in these tidings, and we may
look on them as by this heavenly Evangelist imparted to

us ; whence our duty must be to listen with reverent at-

tention unto them, seriously to weigh the purport of them,

diligently to contemplate the reasons of that great 'joy,

which effectually should be produced in us by them, as

their proper and due result ; to further which practice, let

us take some prospect of this Gospel, whereby it may ap-

'^ T>)v -r^oTi^eiv t5 (TuTij^ij I'Tupdviiay vpoXiy'i. Thcodor.

Totum ad Christum revocemus, si voliimus' iter rfttae iutelligentiaR tcnere.

^iig: in Pt. xcvi. 7.
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SERM. pear pleasant, and apt to kindle a sprightly joy in our hearts.

l<XXv. "pjjg niatter of it is the nativity of our ever blessed Lord
and Saviour Christ Jesus ; for, To you, saith our angel, is

horn this day a Saviour, who is Christ the Lord ; an oc-

currence fraught with all the greatest causes of joy imagi-

nable ; as importing innumerable, unexpressibly and un-

conceivably vast advantages thence springing to us.

It doth minister occasion of rejoicing for all the blessings,

which did flow from each of his salutary undertakings and

performances ; for all the mercies purchased by the merits

of his obedience, and by the price of his blood ; for all the

graces issuing from his dispensation of the Holy Spirit; for

all the benefits consequent on his illustrious resurrection,

ascension, and glorification ; as being a good entrance to

them, yea, a great progress in them, and a certain pledge

of their full accomplishment ; for all the work of our re-,

demption was in a manner achieved, when our Saviour did

appear; his incarnation was the great step toward it, as being

an act of the humblest obedience, and of the highest merit,

that could anywise be performed, for satisfying the justice

of God, and Avinning his favour toward us. His taking up

life may well seem more meritorious than his laying it down,

and the chief passion which he could ever undergo; his

death was a passion, great as death could be ; his life also

was a continual passion, or exercise of huge patience : but

his birth secmcth to be the greatest and strangest passion

of all ; involving the lowest submission and the deepest suf-

fering. What nobler sacrifice could there be, than God''s

offering himself up to mortality, to infirmity, to slavery ?

What obedience can be thought of comparable to that which

Heb. X. 7. he did express, when he said, Lo, I cojne to do thy xoill, O
John vl 38. God: I ca7ne down, oiot that I viii^ht do my ozcn xvill, hut

the will of him tfuit sent me. For him to descend from

heaven, the region of light and bliss, into this gloomy

and sad worUl ; for him in a manner to divest himself of

celestial majesty, and to assume the form of a servant; for

him to be inclosed in a womb, and to come out wailing

thence, to suck at a breast for life, to be carried in arms,
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and laid in a manger, to enter on a stage of being so very 6ERM.
low and homely; for him, I say, tlic Lord of glory, thus LXXV,

to empty and abaxe himself^l
; may not\this reasonably be

y>\^^i^ jj. -.

deemed more than, after his becoming man, to sustain all ^•

the grievances incident to our nature and state ? Whence
the very assumption qfjlesh xvas, saith St. Athanasius, the

redemptioii of all mankind^. He was at least thence en-

gaged in the way of acting and suffering whatever was

needful for our recovery ; and having gone so far, as-

suredly he never would flinch or recoil, but would go

through with all ; being come, he would shew himself come

to purpose, leaving no part unfinished of his grand design.

So that as they, who celebrate the birth of a prince, do

mean thereby to express their joy for all the good, which

they do hopefully presume to enjoy from his protection

and conduct afterward in all his life ; and as they, who

welcome the sun-rising, do imply their satisfaction in the

conveniences of his light through the whole ensuing day ;

so may the nativity of our Lord afford matter of rejoicing

for all the train of mighty blessings which do succeed it.

We may therefore now well consider him born to instruct

us by his excellent doctrine, and to guide us by his per-

fect example ; born to merit God's mercy and favour to-

ward us, by an entire submission to God's pleasure in the

whole conduct of his life, and in the final resignation of

it ; born to renew and sanctify our nature, to support and

strengthen us in obedience to God's commandments, to

succour us in temptations, to comfort us in distresses by

his grace ; born to rear himself from the grave for con-

firming our faith, and ensuring our hopes of salvation

;

born to ascend up above all the heavens to God's right

hand, there effectually to intercede for us, thence liber-

'H tr^iirk'/i^i; t^s ca^xo; iXiv^'i^uiffi; viv ^uffy,; rris K'i^^iii-!roTn'r&'. Atlt. Or.

3. c. Arr. p. 385. vid. p. 618.
'

Au;(;vov ^-^i ^'^v iavrou ffd^y.a, &c. Greg. Naz. Or. 38.

Creatoris ad creaturam descensio credentium est ad setcrna provectio. l,cu

M. d'e Nat. Serin. 5.

VOL. III. f f
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SERM. rally to dispense all heavenly blessings to us. Well may
LXXV. we now rejoice, as seeing him come to disclose the way

of happiness, to establish the covenant of grace, to void all

the obstructions, and subdue all the enemies to our wel-

fare : well may we celebrate this birth, as by its virtue

blessing the Patriarchs, enlightening the Prophets, inspir-

ing the Martyrs with faith and courage, enduing all the

Saints, that ever have been, with grace, and crowning

them with glory ; so that in this day we have the passion,

the 2)asch, the ascensiosn, the pentecost, the memorials of

every saint suggested to usf; the joys of all our festivals,

do conspire or commence in this ; which is the head and

spring, which is the fruitful seed, which is the hopeful

Greg.Nysi?. morning of them all. ndvra raura rrji rtaeovffrig rjfM^ag %ag'$

t^ii. 11. p. ,^^^, ^;j^^ ^^^
r^g^

^^^ s(pst,i^g dya^Mv. All these things, saith

St. Gregory Nyssen, are the grace of this present day,for

it began the goods ivhich did in order succeed.

But waving the numberless benefits so consequent on the

nativity, we shall only touch some of those which have a

more formal and close relation thereto.

I pass over the contemplation of that sweet harmony

between the old and the new world ; in which, to our com-

fortable satisfaction, the sweetest attributes of God (his

goodness, his wisdom, his fidelity and constancy) do illus-

trate themselves, by completion of the ancient promises,

prefigurations, and predictions touching this event.

T forbear also to reflect on the happy alteration and

amendment of the world, which our Lord's coming did in-

duce, by comparing the state of things before it, with tliat

Avhich followed it ; the consideration of which case is very

pleasant, and productive of joy. First then,

1. Let us consider, that the nativity doth import the

completion of many ancient promises, predictions, and

prefigurations concerning it ; that whereas all former dis-

pensations of favour and mercy were as preludes or pre-

ambles to this; the old Law did aim to represent it in

Nytt,
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its mysterious pomps ; the chief of providential occurrences SERM.

did intimate it ; the Prophets often in their mystical rap- ^^^^ •

tures did allude to it, and often in clear terms did express

it S ; the gracious designs of God, and the longing expecta-

tions of mankind being so variously implied in regard there-

to; now all is come to be fulfilled, and perfected in most clear,

most effectual, most substantial accomplishment; now is

sprung up that seed of the woman, which, according to the Gen, iii. 1.5.

first Gospel preached to Adam, should bruise the serpenfs

head ; now is the mystical Isaac, the miraculous Son of

promise, born ; now is that grant to Abraham, In thy seed^^^- xxii,

sliall cdl the nations of the earth he blessed, made good ; qJj {;; g^

now is Shiloh come, of whom Jacob foreboded, unto him \^-
CiGn. xlix*

the gatherings of the people shall be ; now is that oracle of 10.

Moses more than verified, A prophet shall the Lord your ^^^^-
^^'"'•

God raise up unto you of your brethren, Vike to me ; him Acts iii. 22.

shall ye hear ; now the Star is come out of Jacob, the "vision ^'^^'^^j^

whereof dazzled Balaam, and stopped him from cursing 1 7.

that people, in which it should arise ; now is that oath dis-

charged to David, Of the fruit of thy body will I set upon Ps- cxxxiii.

thy throne ; now those illustrious predictions of Isaiah, Lujje i. 33,

There shall come forth a Rod out of the stem of Jesse—A '?^- ^^' '•

vii. 14. ix.

"virgin shall conceive, and bear a son ; to us a child is born, e. lix. ?.o.

to us a son is given ; and the government shall be on his ^°^^' ^''

slioulders—There shall come out qfSiun the deliverer, and Jer.xxui 5.

shall turn ungodlinessfrom Jacob, are fully accomplished ; ^ech" iii 8

now the righteousBranch, of which Jeremiah and Zechariah vi. 12.

spake, is sprouted forth; and^zekieVs OneShep?ierd,DanieVs Kzek.

Son of man, coming with the clouds of heaven ; IVIicah's xxxvTi. 24.

Ruler in Israel, whosegoingsforth have beenfrom old; Hag- l^an. vii.is.

gai's Desire of all nations; Malachi''s Angel of the Cove- Maxt. \\. 6.

nant, and Sun ofRighteousness, have all in truth appeared: ^/s- !!:

'^•

now is that glorious King and Captain arrived, whom theiv. 2.

holy Oracles do so magnificently describe; whom Moses

S Sapientia et benignitas Dei ac salutifefi operis mora capaciores nos suje

vocationis efFecit,, ut quod multis signis, multis vocibus, multisque inysteriis

per tot fuerat secula pronunciatum, in his diebus lEvangelii non esset ambi-

guum, &€. Leo P. dc Nat, Serm. 3.

Ff 2
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SERM. and Josluia, Avhom David and Solomon in so many pat

LXXV. circumstances did foreshadow; whom God would set upon

Psal. ii. 6. his holij hill of Sion ,• the sceptre of whose Icingdoni is a

\^!"-^\^ mighty sceptre ; who should raise the tabernacle of David

Ac^sxv. 16. that is fallen ; before whom all Icings shall fall dozan, and

J "l^'^'j^'o,, K'//0777. all naii(m<^ should serve ; v.'\\o slioidd reign over the

Tt3.n.v\\.\\i. house of Jacob for ever, and of "whose kingdom there shall
Mic. iv. 7. 7 ,

Aug. ill Ps. oe no end.

xcvi. Now what can be more delightful, or satisfactory to our

mind, than to reflect on this sweet harmony of things,

this goodly correspondence between the old and new world

;

wherein so pregnant evidences of God's chief attributes, (of

his goodness, of his wisdom, of his iidelity and constancy,)

all conspiring to our benefit, do shine .-' Is it not pleasant to

contemplate how provident God hath ever been for our wel-

fare ? what trains from the world's beginning, or ever since

our unhappy fall, he hath been laying to repair and restore

xis ? how wisely he hath ordered all dispensations with a con-

venient reference and tendency to this masterpiece of graceh.'

how steady he hath been in prosecuting his designs, and

how faithful in accomplishing his promises concerning it ?

Joh.viii. 56. If the holy j)atriarchs did see this day, and xcere glad;

'llyaxxix- if a glimpse thereof did cause their hearts to leap within

a-«r«. them ; if its very dawn had on the spirits of the prophets

so vigorous an influence >, what comfort and complacence

should we feel in this its real presence, and bright aspect

on us ! How sensibly should we be affected with this our

happy advantage above them ; the which our Lord himself

Matt. xili. then did teach us to estimate duly, when he said, Blessed

ifi, 17. a7-e your eyes, for they see ; and your ears, for they hear:

for verily I say unto you, that many prophets and righte-

ous men have desired to see those things which ye see, and

have not seen them ; and to hear those things xohich ye hear,

and have not heard them.

^ Non itaque novo consilio Deus rebus humanis, nee sera iniscratione con-

suluit, sed a constitutione miindi unam candemque omnibus causam salutis in-

stituit. Leo P. dc Nat. Scrm. 3.

' Alagnam enim jucunditatem tunc carpebant ipsi sancti Prophctae, cum ea

Tidebaut in spiritu, non jam iniplcta, sed adhuc futura. Jug. in Ps. xcvi.
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2. Let us consider what alteration our Lord's coming did SERM,

induce, by comparing the state of things before it to that ^XXV

which followed it. The old world then consisting of two parts, Eph, ii. U.

severed by a strong wall of partition, made up of diiference

in opinion, in practice, in affection, together with a strict pro-

hibition to the one of holding intercourse with the other. -A^cts. x. 28-

Of one, and that far the greater part, St. Paul hath

given us these descriptions and characters: They rcer^Eph. ii. 12-

aliensjrom the commonwealth of Israel, and strangersfrom
the covenant, having no hope., and being tolihout God in tlie

z&orld ; they were hy nature the children of wrath and qf^-V^^- "• ^•

disobedience ; they were dead in trespasses and sins, xvalking

according to the course of this xcorld, according to the pi'ince

of the power of the air, the spirit that worketh in the chil-

dre?i of disobedience ; they did walk in the vanity of their Y_.^h.i\\ ir,

mind, liaving their uncle?-standing darkened, being alienated ^^' ^^*

from the life of God through the ignorance tliat was in

them, because of the blindness of their heart ; and being

pastfeeling, did give themselves over unto lasciviousness, to

work all uncleanness with greediness ; they had their con- Epli. ii. 3.

versation in the lusts of thefesh,fulfilling the desires of the

Jlesh and of the mind ; being foolish, disobedient, deceived, p'** '."• "^

serving divers lusts andpleasures, Uvliig in malice and envy, (Eph. v. 8.

hateful, and hating one another. Such was the case, the iq^^'
^^'

dismally wretched case, of the Gentile world; such wereH-

our forefathers, (such after them of course, by fatal con- j
'p^ess?iv

sequence, should we have been ;) they were in their minds ^•

blinded with gross ignorance, and deluded with foul Gal. iv. s.

errors; they were in their wills and affections corrupted ^""'•'•^^•^

with great disorder, perverseness, sensuality, malice; they

did in their conversation practice all sorts of iuipiety, ini-

quity, and impurity ; their conceptions of God were very

unworthy, and their worship answerably such"; (full of

sottish, savage, beastly superstitions ;) their principles were

vain, and their life conformably^ dissolute ; in short, they

lived under the domination and influence of wicked spi-

rits, who theiice aj-e styled lords and princes of this world, Epli.vl.12.

of this air, :qf this secular darkness : even of the wisest <John xlL

31, .xiv 30. xvi. 11. 2 Cor. iv. 4. 2 Tim. ii. 16. Col. i, 13, ii. 15. Acts xxvi. IS.

F f 3
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SERM. among them, (the number of whom, notwithstanding the

LXXV. clatter their writings made, was very small and inconsider-

able,) of those who by the conduct of natural light strove to

disengage themselves from vulgar mistakes and miscarriages,

the case was little better ; for even their minds (after all

their studious disquisitions and debates) proved dark and

giddy ; full of ignorance, of error, of doubt in regard to

the main points of religion and of morality ; some of them

flatly denying the existence, or (which in effect is the same)

the providence of God; the natural distinction between

good and evil, the spiritual nature and future subsistence of

our souls, the dispensation of rewards and punishments after

this life ; others wavering in doubt, or having but faint per-

sviasions about these matters ; fe^w or none having clear no-

tions, or steady opinions about any such things ; whence

their practice, in correspondence to their rules, must needs

have been very loose, or very lame ; so that well might our
i\iee,x«y*e' Apostle say of them, They became vain in their reasonings^

Horn. i. 21. and theirJholish heart teas darkened; professing themselves
~'^^'

wise, they became fools ; and as they did not like to retain

God in their knowledge, God gave them over to a reprobate

mind, to do those things which are not convenient.

As for the other part, or little parcel of men, the con-

dition of that was also very low ; if the rest of the world

did He in dark night, they did live but in a dusky twilight;

Col. ii. 17. their religion was much wrapt up in shadow and mystery ;,

5. X. 1. they had but dilute ideas of God's nature, and scant dis-

coveries of his will ; their law and rule of practice in divers

Rom viii.3. respects was defective and infirm ; they Avere locked under

Heb. vii.
' the discipline of childish rudiments, suiting their raw ca-

IB. 19. pacities, and under the bondage of slavish yokes, befitting

their stubborn dispositions ; which defailances in notion

their practice commonly did outstrip ; being fond, corrupt,

hypocritical, void of interior, substantial, and genuine right-

eousness ; as the old Prophets did often complain, and as

our Lord, with his Apostles, did urge.

Gal iii. 22. Such was the state of the world in its parts ; and jointly

nid'^Q, 'of the whole it may be said^ that it was shut up under sin

6
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and guilt, under darkness and v/eakness, under death and SERM.

corruption, under sorrow and woe ; that no full declara- LXXV.

tion of God's pleasure, no clear overture of mercy, no ex-

press grant of spiritual aid, no certain redemption from

the filth or the force of sin, from the stroke of death, from

due punishment hereafter ; no encouragements suitable to

high devotion, or strict virtue, were anywise in a solemn

way exhibited or dispensed before our Lord's appearance :

so that well might all men be then represented as Cim-

merians, sitting in darTcness^ in the regio7i and shadow qfisn. ix. i,

death; well may we suppose all ages foregoing to have '^^^'^^*

teemed with hope and desire of this happy day ; or that, as

St. Paul saith, the zvhole creation (that is, all mankind) Rom. viii.

groaneth together, and travaileth together until now ; as

labouring with pangs of implicit desire, or under a painful

sense of needing a Saviour ; well might Isaiah thus pro-

claim his coming ; Arise, shine, for thy light is come, and^sa. Ix. l,

the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee : for, behold, darh- '

ness shall cover the land, and gross darkness the people ; hut

the Lord shall arise upon thee, and his glory shall he seen

upon thee ; and the Gentiles shall come to thy light, and
Mugs to the brightness of thy rising : for, now, the Lord Psal. xcvHi.

hath made known his salvation, his righteousness hath he ^' ^*

openly shewed in the sight of the heathen. The Loi'd hath

made hare his lioly arm in the eyes of all the nations, and
all the ends of the earth do see the salvation ofour God.

Now we are all children of the light, and of the day ; i Thess. v.

all do know God from the least to the greatest : the rarest, ^- ^ ...

the deepest notions are grown common and obvious; every 18. iv.6.)

child is instructed in the highest truths, every peasant is ^^^^'
"""

become a great pUlosopher, (beyond Aristotle, or Plato^ or Jcr. xxxi.

Epictetus,) skilful of the best knowledge, al)le to direct his^*'

life in the best way, capable of obtaining the best good.

Now the Spirit of God (the Spirit of direction, of sue- Acts ii. 17.

cour, of comfort spiritual) is poured upon all flesh. iVore'^^f i"' ul
the grace of God, that bringeth salvation, hath appeared to ^^^^ ^^^'•

all men ; fully instructing them in their duty, and strongly

enabUng them to perform it, ,freely offering them mercv.

F f 4
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SERM, mightily encouraging them with hopes of most blessed re-

L XV. wards.

Eph. iii. 6. Now Jew and Gentile are reunited and compacted in

u. 15. Qj^g body ; walking in the same light, and under obhga-

tion to the same laws ; sharing in a common redemption

and inheritance ; being inseparably linked together with

the bands of faith, of charity, of spiritual fraternity ; thus

2 Qor v.n. old things are passed away^ behold all things are become

new, in virtue and consequence of our Lord's appearance

:

Aii^Buiris. in contemplation of which so great, so general, so happy a
^ '^^' change, how can we forbear to rejoice .''

But farther, that we may yet more nearly touch the point,

3. Let us consider that the nativity of our Lord is a

grand instance, a pregnant evidence, a rich earnest of Al-

mighty God's very great affection and benignity toward

1 John iv. mankind : for, In this, saith St. John, the love of God

John iii 16 ^^* manijested, that God sent his only begotten Son into

17- the world: and, Through the tender mercies of our God,

I.uke i. TS.
sang old Zechariah, the dayspring from on high did visit

lis: this Indeed is the peculiar experiment, wherein that

most divine attribute did shew and signalize itself. The
power of God doth brightly shine in the creation, the

wisdom of God may clearly be discerned in the govern-

ment of things : but the incarnation of God is that work,

is that dispensation of grace, wherein the divine goodness

doth most conspicuously display itself. How indeed pos-

sibly could God have demonstrated a greater excess of

kindness toward us, than by thus, for our sake and good,

sending his dearest Son out of his bosom into this sordid

and servile state, subjecting him to all the infirmities of

our frail nature, exposing him to the worst inconveniences

Psal. xxxvi. of our low condition k ? What expressions can signify,
f). cviii. 4.

''' Apparuerat ante potentia in rerum crcatione, apparebat sapientia in earum

gubernatione ; sed benignitas misericordia; nunc maxime apparuit in hiuinani-

tate. Bent, de Nat. Scrm. 1.

Semper quidem diversis modis, mnltisque mensuris humane generi bo-

nitas divina considuit, ct plurima piovidentia suae nittnera onmibus retro

seculis clenienter impertiit ; sed in noTissimis teiii|)oribus omneni abundan*
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what comparisons can set out the stupendous vastness of SERM.
this kindness? If we should imagine, that a great prince LXXV".

should put his only son (a son most lovely, and worthily

ipost beloved) into rags, should dismiss him from his

X court, should yield him up into the hardest slavery, merely

to the intent that he thereby might redeem from capti-

vity the meanest and basest of his subjects, how faint a

resemblance would be of that immense goodness, of that

incomparable mercy, which in this instance the King of all

the world hath declared toward us his poor vassals, his in-

deed unworthy rebels

!

And what greater reason of joy can there be, than such

an assurance of his love, on whose love all our good de-

pendeth, in whose love all our felicity consisteth ? What
can be more delightful than to view the face of our Al-

mighty Lord so graciously smiling upon us ?

Should we not be extremely glad, should we not be proud,

if our earthly prince by any signal mark would express him-

self kindly affected to us ? How much more should we re-

sent such a testimony of God's favour ! how worthily may
our souls be transported with a sense of such affection !

4. We may consider our Lord's nativity, as not only

expressing simple good-will^ but implying a perfect recon-

ciliation, a firm peace, a steady friendship established be-

tween God and us ; or tliat it did not only proceed from

love, but did also produce love to us. We did stand at

a great distance, in estrangement, yea in enmity toward

God; our first parents had by presumptuous disobedience

revoked from him ; and we, insisting on the footsteps of

their apostacy, continued in defiance of him ; All men Rom, j;;,

liave sinned^ and fallen short of' the glory of God.—There -^- ^?;.23.

was not a righteous man upon earthy that did good, and Kcdes.'mi.'

sinned not : whence unavoidably the wrath of the most ?^"
, ^^

t. 1 /"I J •
1 1 •

' l^eode^Jat.
lioly God was mcensed, the justice of the most righteous Serm. 2.

Lord was engaged against us ; thence did issue a sad

tiam solitJB benignitatis excessit ; quando in Christo ipsa ad peecatores mise-

ricordia, ipsa ad errantes Veritas, ipsa ad mortuos vita desceudit, &c. P. Leo
M. de Nat. Serm. i.
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SERM, doom, thence a just sentence of capital punishment was de-

LXXV. nounced on us ; no pretence of favour, no overture of peace,

no hope of redress did then appear ; we nowise being able

to expunge our guilt, to repair our offences, to recover out

of that corr\iption in mind and will, which did seal us up to

ruin, indisposing us either to find or to entertain mercj

:

but our Lord''s coming did appease that anger, did mollify

that justice, did suspend that condemnation, did close the

Eph. ii. 15, breach, and slay the enmity ; God, as the Apostle speaketh,

Rom. viii. 3. sending his Son in the likeness of sinful Jlesh, and for sin

2 Coi.v. 19. did condemn sin in thejteshl: for, how can God now avert

his face from us, whom his only dear Son hath vouchsafed to

make and own for his brethren ? Ho^^ can he look with an

eye of displeasure on that nature, wherewith that Son of his

(iPet.i.l9.1ove standeth clothed before him ? How can he abide of-

26.) fended with our race, in which pure innocence and perfect

John xiv. obedience are found m ; he now appearins: with us, and for

iK 'ixi' iSs"- US, m whom not the strictest justice nor the shrewdest malice
John XIX. 6. ggjj descry any fault or blemish ; in whom therefore God is

xa Ev a'jrS! tlioroughly Well pleased ? Since we have Emanuel, God

Mauiii 17 "^^^^ ^'*

—

God manifested in ourjiesh—The Lord our right-

1 Tim. iii. eousncss, partaker of our infirmity, intercessor and advocate

Jer xxiii.6.
^^r his owu flesh and blood, ready to do and suffer whatever

xxxiii. 16. God pleaseth to require on our behalf, how canGod be against

us ? Shall God and man persist at distance or disaffection,

who are so closely related, who are indeed so intimately

united in one person ? Shall heaven and earth retain en-

mity, which have so kindly embraced and kissed each

Psal. ixxx,v. other ; since truth hath sproutedfrom the earth, and right-

^ 'AJi/irar^v yiytyi tv (pifii Xoyiy-rt eStrrit Kui tKovfiu; afiafrnfifn, kx) iiTfo *«-

Tuiixnv Suvarev yivt^tivf!, iaurhv a)ia,xa>^i(ritr3-ai tls i^iuS-i^iav, Ath. p. 638.

' A.^vvxTov Irieuf r« xa^ajov xaJ avxfiii^rtiTe* It' ivS-jwT/vjjf (pifica; vra^aosx'

S?v«/, t/ fi» ^to( iv faciei vri'Tlvoirii (nai, o Triv ivu^af'Tirav iiKctioirvtr,)! I'l; xirft.)^

iiffayayuv, &c. Ath, de hicai n. Vcrbi.

*" Te rou 'A^afA irv/Atruf/,a iif affvyxfirov iyifrn/tx X^.'»-t«s dnffrritx-re, ly oijt,st-

ufixn ffaoxo; ifia^ria; oifStif, xxi ««T«xf/v«{ rr.v uf/.x^rlav Iv Tn ffx^xi. Ath.

p. 620.

EJ Si firi (v t5j xfcx^Tfifxffr (^u(ni h eiixfji.a^rr,rix u^B-iit •'*'? **tj»*/S»i >i a.i/,x»r'ix

«> Tn expxi ; Id. p. 368.
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eousness hath looked downjrom heaven ? Shall the war go SERM.
on, when the great Mediator and Umpire of peace is come; LXXV.

preaching peace to them that are afar off', and to them that i^^ j^. 6.

are near? Can death any longer reign over us, or our disgrace ^"^ ^.:
2^-

and misery continue, now that the Prince of life, the Lord of{Cat. iLs!

glory, the Captain of salvation doth appear for our relief?

Now then what can be more worthy of joy, than such

a blessed turn of affairs ? How can we otherwise than with

exceeding gladness solemnize such a peace ? a peace ac-

corded with him, who in forces so infinitely doth overmatch

us ; who at his pleasure can utterly quell us; who with the

greatest ease, with less than a word of his mouth, can dash

us to nothing, or hurl us down into an abyss of remediless

woe : how can we avoid being extremely satisfied at the

recovery of his favour and friendship, which alone can be

the foundation of our safety and welfare, which is the sole

fountain of all good, of all comfort, of all felicity ?

5. Our Loi'd's nativity doth infer a great honour, and

a high preferment to us: nowise indeed could mankind

be so dignified, or our nature so advanced as hereby: noEph-iiLlO,

wisdom can devise a way beyond this, whereby God
should honour his most special favourites, or promote

them to a nearness unto himself. For hence we become ('Hy;j^»flj

allied to God in a most strait affinity, his eternal Son beins '^"-*' *",'"'!

made our brother : hence as touching the blood-royal of ^e >=«-«

heaven we do in dignity o''ertop all the creation; so that I" gig.)

what the Psalmist uttered concerning man is verified in

the most comprehensive sense ; Thou hast crowned him PsaL viii. s,

with glory and honour, and hast set him over the zwrks ©/"Heb. U, 7

thy hands ; thou hast put all things in subjection under his **•

Jeet : for now the Son of man, being also the Son of, God,

is the head of all principality and power, is the Lord of all Col. ilio.

things, is the sovereign prince of all the world, is placed ^cts x.Sfi!

far above all principality and power., and might, and do-^V^y |-2l-

minion, and every name thqt is named, not only in this\ Pet. iii.

world, but also in that xvhich is to come. This is a peculiar ^^*

honour, to which the highest angels cannot pretend ; for

he took not the nature of- angels, but he tooJc the seed ofHeb. il 16,
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SERM. Abraham ; w hence those noble creatures are become in a

LXXV. manner inferior to poor us ; and, according to just obiiga-

Heb. i. 6. ^ioOj wiUingly do adore our nature ; for, xahen God brought
^'ii ff^iliito- Jiis Jitst begotten Son into the world, he said, Let all Hie

Ath. p. 597. angels of God xoorship him. Is not indeed our flesh become
Col. 11. 9. adorable, as the true Shechinah, as the everlasting palace of
Totuni cor-

'
_

' ^ "

pus implet the supreme Majesty, zohei'ein the J'uhiess of the Godhead

Tas ^Lco'dc
^^^^^^^^^^ bodily ; as the most holy shrine of the Divinity ;

Nat. Hcrm. as the oth o^ inaccessible lischt ; as more than all this, if
10. .

more could be expressed, or if we could expovmd that text,

Johni. 14. the Word was viade fleshy and dwelt in vs ? May not our
iii S4. *

•

soul woi'thily claim highest respect, all whose faculties (be-

ing endued with unmeasurable participations of the Holy

Spirit) have been tuned to a perfect harmony with the all-

wise understanding and the most pure will of God ? yea,

which hath been admitted into the nearest consortship, into

the strictest union with the eternal Word ; hath become an

I Cor. i. 24. ingredient of him, who is t]i.e zvisdom and thepoioer ofGod f

It was a great dignity that man should be made according

to the image of God ; but it is a more sublime glor}', that

God should be made after the image of man, x«ra rravra

Heb. ii. 17. ft.W'WwSE/?, being made like to us in all things, bating only

sin, which is no part of us, but an unnatural excrescence,

or a deflection from our nature "
: how could we be so rais-

ed up to God, as by his thus stooping down to us ? What
can be imagined more honourable to us, than that God
should deem us wortiiy of such condescension .'' This, this

indeed is our exaltation, that God for us should express not

only so vast charity, but so prodigious humility.

And is it not good matter of joy to be thus highly

graced o ? When are men better pleased than when they

are preferred ; than especially, when from the meanest

^ Qui cum origini humante multuni dederit, quod nos ad imagineni suam

fecit, reparationi nosti-cP longe amplius tribuit, cum servili foriuce ipse se Do-
minus coaptavit. Leo dc Nal. Serin 4.

" JCxulteiit ergo in laudem Dei corda credentium, et inirabilia ejus confite-

suitur filii hominuni. quoniani in hoc pnccipue r)ei operc humilitas Dostr*.

^ognoscit, quanti earn suus coiiditor a;stinia.rit. Leo Scrni. 4.
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state, J'rom the dunghill, or from, the dust, they are raised SERMT.

to be set among princes, and made to inherit the throne of LXXV,

glory ? Wlierefore this being our case, that we sons of earth, ^^^^ ^.^.^j;

cJiildren of corruption, and brethren of xeorms, (in Job''s '^> 8-

style ;) we exiles of paradise, we heirs of death and misery; Jobxvii.14!

"we, that by our nature are the lowest of all intelligent crea-

tures, that by our merits were debased beneath the beasts ^sal. xlix.

that perish, that we are assumed to such relations, that we
are ennobled to such a pitch, that our nature hath mounted

so high above all creatures, with what enlargement of heart

should we entertain a dispensation so wonderful ! how wel-

come should that day be which doth introduce it P !

6. Finally, if we survey all principal causes of joy and

special exultation, we shall find them all concurring in this

event.

Is a messenger of good news embraced with joy ? Be-

hold the great Evangelist is come, with his mouth full of

news, most admirable, most acceptable : he, who doth

acquaint us, that God is well pleased, that man is re-

stored, that the adversary is cast doivn, that paradise is set Rev.xH.i®.

open, and immortality retrieved , that truth and right- ^°'^" '^*^*

eousness, peace and joy, salvation and happiness are de-Lukex. 18.

scended and come to dwell on earth ; he of whom the

Prophet told. How beautiful iipon the mountains are the Isa. lii. 7.

Jeet of him that bringeth good tidings ; that publisheth ^^' '' !'

peace, that brivgeth good tidings of good, that jmblisheth

salvation., that saith unto Zion, Thy God reigneth ; he

who doth himself thus declare the drift and purport of

his message ; The spij'it of the Lord God is upon me, to Isa. ixL l,

preach good tidings unto the meelc ; he hath sent me toVT^^^-.Q

bind up the broken-hearted ; to proclaim liberty to the. cap- 19-

fives, and opening of the prison to them that are bound; to

proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, to conifbrt all

that mourn.

Is the birth of a prince by honest subjects to be com--

P Hie infirmitatis nostrae suscipiens conditionem, propter quos ad infeina de-

SL-ejidit, eosdem in ctclestibus coUocavit. Leo de Nat. 5.
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SERMi memorated with joyous festivity ? Behold a Prince born
LXXV. ^ all the world ! a Prince undertaking to rule man-

Isa. xi. 2. kind with sweetest clemency and exact justice ; a Prince

Ixjfii.
^ bringing with him all peace and prosperity ; in ivhose days

Jex.xxni.G.Judah shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell safely ; who

shall protect us in assured rest and safety ; shall secure us

from all danger and mischief; shall achieve most gallant

and glorious exploits in our behalf ; shall vanquish all the

enemies of our welfare ; shall rescue us from the worst

slaveries and mischiefs ; shall settle us in a most free and

JLuke 5. Tl, happy state ; he who hr'ingeth salvationfrom our enemies^

' ' and from the hands of all that hate us ; that, behig- deli-

veredfrom the hands of oicr enemies^ "we might serve him

without fear^ in holiness and righteousness before him, all

the days ofour Ife. Now therefore it is seasonable to cry

Rev. xir. out, Alkliijah, for the Lo?d God omnipotent reigneth ; let

' us be glad and rejoice, and give Jionour to him.

Isa. ix. 3. May victory worthily beget exultation ? See the invin-

Rev. vi. 2. cible Warrior doth issue forth into the field, conquering

Ijukexi.22. eind to conqucT : he that shall baffle and rifle the strong one.

Col. 11,15. Quj. formidable adversary ; that shall rout all the forces of
(John vi.

.

•'

33.) hell, and triumph over the powers of darkness ; that ut-

terly shall defeat sin, and slay death itself; that shall sub-

due the world, and lay all things prostrate at his feet ; behold

the Captain ofour salvation, arrayed with glorious humili-

ty, and armed with a mighty patience ; see, the great blow

1 John iii. is Struck, at which the infernal powers do stagger; the devil's

?: . pride and envy are abased, all the enemies are amazed, are
Jiom. XVI. '

"^

.

20. daunted, are confounded at his presence; they cannot stand,

they break, they scatter, they flee before him.

Is a proclamation of peace, after ruefiU wars, to be

Eph. ii. 17. solemnized with alacrity .? Behold then everlasting peace

between heaven and earth, a general peace among men, a

sound peace between each good man and himself are set-

tled and published ; the illustrious herald, the noble host-

(Isa.lvii. 2.)^gc of them is arrived; the Prince of peace himself doth
Acts. X. 36. bring all peace unto us.

Is satisfaction of desire and hope very pleasant ? Behold
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the desire of all nations^ the expectation of Israel^ he for SERM.

whom the whole creation groaned, is come. LXXV.

Is recovery of Uberty delectable to poor slaves and cap-

tives? Behold the Redeemer is come out ofSion ; the pre-

cious ransom, sufficient to purchase the freedom of many

worlds, is laid down ; unblemished innocence, purity, and

perfection appearing in human nature, have procured a re-

leasement for us ; have unlocked the prison of sin detaining (Gal. iii.

us, have knocked off the shackles of guilt sorely pinching *'

and galling our consciences ; have wrested us from the

hands of those proud masters, who claimed a right, who ex-

ercised a most tyrannous power over us q ; he is come, that

proclaimeth liberty to the captives, and opening ofthe pri- Isa. Ixi. 1.

son to them that are hound ; the time is come, of which the

prophet foretold, The ransomed of the Lord shall return, ^^a. xxxv.

and come to Sion with songs, and everlastingJoy upon their

heads ; they shall obtainJoy and gladness ; and sorrow and

sighing shall Jlee away.

Is an overture of health acceptable to sick and languish- Luke x. 33.

ing persons ? Behold the great Physician, endued with ^^^

admirable skill, and furnished with infallible remedies,

is come, to cure us of our maladies, and ease us of our IPet. iL 24-

pains ; to bind up our wounds, and to pour in balm (the

most sovereign balm of his own blood) into them ; to free

us, not only from all mortiferous diseases, but from mor-

tality itself: he, who was sent to bind up and heal tJie Isa. ixL l.

broken hearted ; he, who himself took our injirmities, and ig^. liii*
4.'

bare our sicknesses ; he, of whom the Prophet (in relation ^'^"- ^"'•

to corporal, and much more to spiritual infirmities) did

foretel ;

—

God will come and save you ; then the eyes ofthe Isa. xxxv.

blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf shall be .un- *'. \ ^'-

^
stopped ; then shall the lame man leap as an hart, and the Luke v. 1 7.

tongue ofthe dumb shall sing ; he, whose art no disease can ^^ " ''"*

resist, who is able to cure our most desperate, our most ^'^^ ^- ^^•

inveterate distempers ; to heaj the corruption and impo-
'" ^

^*

tency of our nature, to void the ignorances and errors of

fNam superbia hostis antiqui non immerito sibi in omnes homines jus ty-

rannicum vindicabat ; nee indebito dominatu premebat, quos a mandate Dei

spontaneos in obsequium suje voluntatis allcxcrat. Leo de Nat. Scrm. 2.
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SERM. our understanding, to correct the stupidity of our hearts,
LXX.V. the perverseness of our wills, the disorder of our affections,

(Ezek. to mitigate our anguish of conscience, and cleanse our sores
XXXV1.26. Qf g^iij.. by various efficacious medicines, hy the wholesome

instructions of his doctrine, by the powerful inspirations of

his grace, b}' the refreshing comforts of his Spirit, by the

salutary virtue of his merits and sufferings.

Is mirth seasonable on the day of marriage ? Behold the

greatest wedding that ever was is this day solemnized
;

heaven and earth are contracted ; divinity is espoused to

humanity ; a sacred, an indissoluble knot is tied between

Joel ii. 16 God and man ; The Bridegroom is come forth out of his

chamber, (verbum Dei de utei'o virg-inaU,) clad in his nup-

tial garment of flesh, and ready to wed the Church, his be-

Eev. xix. 7. loved spouse r ; Let us therefbi'e be glad and rejoice ; for
the marriage of the Lamb is come, and his rci/e hath made

herself ready.

Is the access of a good friend to be received with cheer-

ful gratulation ? Behold the dearest and best friend of all

mankind (most able, most willing, most ready to perform all

good offices, to impart wholesome advice, needful aid, sweet

converse, and seasonable consolation) is arrived to visit us,

to sojourn with us, to dwell in us for ever.

Is opportune relief grateful to persons in a forlorn con-

dition, pinched with extreme want, or plunged in any hard

distress .'' Behold a merciful, a bountiful, a mighty Saviour

and succourer, undertaking to comfort all that mourn, in-

viting all such to receive fi"om him a plentiful supply for

their needs, a comfortable ease in their pressures, a happy

"Ex^xli, riddance from their calamities; who crieth aloud. Ifany one
Joh. vu 37. thirstcthy let him come to me and drink ; Come to me all ye
Jsa. Iv. 1,

^

'^

xXiv. 3. that labour and arc heavy laden, and I rcillgive you rest.

Mat. XI. 28. jg ^^ sun-rising comfortable, after a tedious, darksome,

Mai. iv. 2. ^nd cold night ? See, the Sun of righteousness is risen ivith

" In iiatali Domini quasi in nuptiis spiritualibus sponsa suae Ecclcsias Chris-

tus adjunctus est—tunc processit sponsus de thiilauio suo, hoc est, verbum Dg^

dc utcro \irginali. Aug. dc temp. Scrm. 2.

n rnc^us iv ^ i Xoyoi ltufi(psv3aTt rky tu^KX. Prod, in hjih.
J>.

1.
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healing in his wings, dispensing all about his pleasant rays SER^f.

and kindly influences : The days^n-mg from on high hath LXXV.

visited us; diffusino; an universal light upon the souls of'Lukei. 78.

men, whereby the night of ignorance is dispelled, the spec-

ti-es of error are vanished, the mists of doubt are scattered ;

whereby we clearly and assuredly discern all truths of im^

portance to us, and worthy of our knowledge ; concerning

the nature and attributes, the works and providence, the

will and pleasure of God ; concerning ourselves, our na-

ture and original, our duty and interest, our future state,

and final doom : Our light is come, and the glory of the Isa. Ix. l.

Lord is risen upon us ; the light ofthe zoorid, the true light,
jg^

^^^5'

enlightening every man, by whose lustre all fiesh may see i- 9-

the salvation of God, and tohich guideth ourfeet in the xvay i/79.

ofpeace, doth visibly shine forth upon us.

Never indeed did heaven with so fair and serene a coun-

tenance smile upon earth, as then it did, when this («?% Rev. xxii.

Xaijy-rohg %a.\ oo^^iiog,) bright and mor'ning star did spring up 16.

above our horizon, bringing this goodly day ; and with it

shedding life and cheer among us.

From this auspicious day did commence the revocation

of that fatal curse, by which we were expelled from para-

dise, adjudged to death, and committed to hell; from

thence we became reinstated in a condition of hope, and

in a fair capacity of happiness ; from thence is to be dated

a return of joy into this region of disconsolateness. In

this nativity mankind was born, or did revive from mani-

fold deaths ; from a legal, a moral, a natural, an eternal

death ; from lying dead in irreparable guilt, and under an

insuperable power of sin ; from having our bodies irreco-

verably dissolved by corruption, and our souls immersed into

that secondmore ghastlydm^A of perpetual incurableanguish.

It is in effect therefore the birthday of the world ; the

• It is the birthday of the Church. .Generatio eniin Christi origo est populi

Christiani, et natalis capitis natalis est corporis. .P. Leo dc Nat. Serm. 6.

Sicut cum Chiisto in passione crucifixi, in resurrectione resuscitati, in as,

censione ad dextram Patris collocati, ita cum ipso sumus in hac nativitate

congeniti. Ibid,
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SERM. beginning of a new, better, eternal life to men, (offered to

LXXV. a]]^ and effectually bestowed on those who will embrace

it,) which we now do celebrate. All reason therefore

we have to rejoice most heartily and most abundantly : as

the ffoods thence accruinjj to us are in multitude innume-

rable, in quality inestimable, in duration immense ; so in

some correspondence should our joy be very intense, very

effuse, very stable ; the contemplation of them should in-

Xajaavi- fusc somcwliat of \\\3it tinspeakahh joy, Avhereof St. Peter

TretlTs, speaketh ; we should he filed, according to St. PauPs

Horn. XV. expression, xoith all joy and peace in believing them ; we

Phil i 25 should Jiold fast, as the Apostle to the Hebrews adviseth,

Heb. iii.6. the Confidence and rejoicing of hope, grounded on them,

12. ' frm to the end.

Having so many, so great causes of joy, are we not very

stupid, are we not strangely cross and perverse, if we ne-

glect so pleasant a duty ?

To conclude: Of all t]ie days that rise upon us, this

undoubtedly is the queen, crowned by Code's own hand

with sovereig-n blessinsjs ; God hath avowed it to be the

day of his peculiar making, and therefore of our special

rejoicing; for thus of old the* inspired Psalmist did teach

Psal. cxviii. and exhort us to keep Christmas : This is the day rchich

Matt xxi
^^^^ Lord hath made ; let us rejoice and be glad therein.

9, 42. 1 Pet. ii. 7. Actsiv. 11.



SERMON LXXVI.

THE SUFFERINGS OF CHRIST FORETOLD IN

THE OLD TESTAMENT.

Acts iii. 18.

But those thing's, which God before had shewed by the

mouth of' all his Projjhets, that Christ shoidd suffer^ he

hath so fxdjilled.

J^JLANy good arguments there are, different in kind, which SERM.
conspire to persuade the truth of our rehgion ; such as are LXXVI.

the intrinsic reasonableness, excellency, and perfection of
~~

its doctrine ; the miraculous works performed in attestation

thereto ; the special favour of Providence declared in the

support and propagation thereof : but upon no other

ground do the Scriptures so much build its truth, and

our obligation to embrace it, as upon the exact corre-

spondence and conformity thereof to all the ancient Scrip-

tures, Avhich did foreshew or foretell its revelation and

introduction into the world; to those especially which

described the personal characters, circumstances, and per-

formances of our Lord : to this our Lord, in his discourses

and disputes with incredulous people, refei'red them ;

Search the Scriptures, said he, because in them ye expect John v. 39.

to have eternal life ; (that is, to find the true way of savipg

truth leading thereto ;) aiid those are they xchich testify of
me : by this he instructed and convinced his Disciples ; be- Luke xxiv.

ginningfrom Moses andfrom all the Prophets, he expound-
gjj

^^^"q,

ed unto them in all the Scriptures the things concerning him-

Gg 2
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SERM. self: and, These (said he to them presently before his de-

- parture) are the xvords which I spake unto you^ while I xcas
Luke xxiv. T^f^ lo'ith you^ that all tilings must he fulfilled which were

written in the law of Moses^ and in the Projjhcts, and in

the Psalms concerning me : this the Apostles, in all their

preaching, (whereby they taught, proved, and persuaded
Acisui. 22. the Christian doctrine,) did chiefly insist upon; Moses, saith

St. Peter, truly said unto the Fathers, yea, and all the Pro-

phetsf-om Samuel, ajid those thatfoUoio cfter, as many as

Acts X. 43. have sfoken, have likewise foretold of these days ; and, To

15. xxiVr^'^"'^' s^^th he again, give all the Prophets witness, that

i*- through his name whosoever helieveth in him shall receive

Acts xviii.'
remission of sins. And of St. Paul it is said, that he

28. xxviii. mightily convinced, the Jews—shewing by the Scriptures,

that Jesus was the Christ ; and

—

he expounded, and testified

the kingdom of God, persuading them concerning Jesus,

both out of the Lato of Moses, and out of the Prophets: thus

the chief Apostles and founders of our religion in their pub-

lic discourses ; and in their Epistles they observe the same

method ; as particularly asserting Christian doctrines and

duties by the testimonies of Prophetical Scriptures, so

generally affirming our religion to be chiefly grounded on
ll'ct. i. 10. them ; of which salvation (saith St. Peter, concerning the

salvation exhibited by the Gospel) the Prophets did inquire,

and search diligently, zoho propihesied of the grace to come

unto you ; and (in regard to the conviction of others) he

seems to prefer the attestation of this kind before the special

revelation immediately made to the Apostles ; for having

spoken of it, he subjoins, -/.at 'iy^oij^iv fSiZadn^ov tIv 'z^o(pr^Tiy.ov

2 Pet. i. 19. Xoyov We have also a more sure zcoi'd cfprophecy ; whcre-

unto ye do well, that ye do take heed, as unto a light that

shineth in a dark place, until the day daxtm, and the day-

llom. xvi. gffiy (^yi^g in your hearts. And St. Paul saith, that the mys-
^Oy ibO* !• ^* tit

tery, which was kept secret since the world bcga?i, was then

7nade manifest, and by the projjheiical Scriptures, according

2 Tim. iii. to the commandment if the everlasting- God, made knoxcnto

all nations, to the obedience offaith ; and, The holy Writ-

ings, lie telleth Timothy, were able to make him wise to

the salvation, which is, by the faith of Jesus Christ; that
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is, they were able to shew and persuade to him the truth SERM.
of Christianity, which promiseth salvation to all that hearti- LXXVI.

ly embrace it and observe its laws.

Such a stress was laid upon this probation by the found-

ers of our religion ; and no wonder ; for that it is not only

extremely forcible in itself, but hath some particular uses,

and some peculiar advantages beyond others. The fore-

knowledge of future contingent events, (such as were many
of tliose concerning our Saviour, depending u]X)n the freest

acts of human will,) as it is for the manner of attaining it

most incomprehensible to us, so it is most proper to God,

and by all men so acknowledged; future contingencies being

secrets which no man, no angel, no creature can dive into,

they being not discernible in their causes, which are indeter-

minate ; nor in themselves, who are finite. The prediction

therefore of such events could not otherwise than proceed

from his pleasure ; neither could he yield it in way of fa-

vour and approbation to that which was not perfectly true

and good : this way therefore doth absolutely confirm the

truth and goodness of Christian doctrine; it withal manifests

the great worth and weight thereof, as implying the particu-

lar regard and care God had of it, designing it so anciently,

laying trains of providence toward it, and preparing such evi-

dences for the confirmation thereof ; it together into the bar-

gain maintaineth the truthof the Jewish dispensation, the sin-

cerity of the. ancient Patriarchs and Prophets, and the vigi-

lant care the divine goodness hath always had over the

state of religion, and toward the welfare of mankind ;

never leaving it destitute of some immediate revelations

from himself. It had a peculiar aptitude to convert the

Jews, who were possessed with a full persuasion concern-

ing the veracity and sanctity of their ancient Prophets

;

and could not therefore doubt concerning the truth of

that, which appeared conforniable to that which they had

foretold should be declared and dispensed for their benefit

This probation also hath thfs advantage, that it singly

taken doth suffice to convince ; whereas others can hardly

do it otherwise than in conjunction with one another, and

GgS
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SERM. especially with its aid : for the goodness of the doctrine
I-aXvI

. n-,a^y jjg contested in some points ; and however good it

seem, it may be imputed to human invention : strange ef-

fects may be deemed producible by other causes beside di-

vine power ; and they may be suffered to be done for other

ends than for confirmation of truth ; they are also common-

ly transient, and thence most liable to doubt. Providence

also is in many cases so mysterious and unsearchable, that

the incredulous will never allow any inferences to be drawn

from it : but the plain correspondence of events to the stand-

ing records of ancient prophecies (obvious and conspicuous

to every one that will consult and compare them) concern-

ing a person to be sent by God, who should have such cir-

cumstances, and be so qualified, who should in God's name

preach such doctrines and perform such works, is a proof,

which alone may assure any man, that such a person doth

come from God, and is in what he declareth Or doeth ap-

proved by him : no counterfeiting can here find place ; no

evasion can be devised from the force of this proof.

This way therefore of discourse our Lord and his Apos-

tles (whose business it was by the most proper and effec-

tual methods to subdue the reasons of men to the obedi-

ence offaith and entertainment of Christian truth) did es-

pecially use ; as generally in respect to all things concern-

ing our Lord, so particularly in regard to his passion ; de-

claring it to happen punctually according to what had

been foreseen by God, and thence foreshewed by his Pro-

Luke xviH. phets, rightly vmderstood : He toolc the twelve, saith St.

31, 32, 33. Luke of our Lord, and said unto them. Behold, we go up

to Jerusalem, and all things that are written by the Pro-

phets concerning the Son ofman shall be accomplished: Jbr
he shall be delivered unto the Gentiles, and s/ialt be mocAed,

and spitefully entreated, and spitted on ; and they shall

scoiirge him, and put him to death. And again, after his

Lukexxiv. resurrection, he thus reproves his Disciples; O fools, and
2t>, 26, 46. ^i^^^ ofheart to believe all that the Prophets have spol-en :

Ought not Christ to have sujfered these things, and to enter

into his glo7-y ? They did not then (partly being blinded
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with prejudice, partly not having used due industry, and SERM.
perhaps not excelling in natural capacity, however not yet LXXVI.

being sufficiently enlightened by divine grace) apprehend,

or discern, that, according to the prophetical instructions,

our Lord was so to suffer ; but afterward, v.'hen he had

opened their miderstanding, that they might understand the Luke xxiv.

Scriptures, they did see, and specially urge this point

;

then St. Peter declared, that the Spirit of Christ, rc/wcA l Pet-i. 11.

was in the Prophets, did testify beforehand the sufferings

of Christ, and the glory that shouldfollow ; then it was their

manner to reason (as is said of St. Paul) out of the .^cr/p- Acts xvii

tures, opening and alleging that Christ must needs have suf- ^g
33^^''

fered : saying none other things than those which th-j Pro-

phets and Moses did say should come, that Christ shoicld

suffer ; delivering first of all, that Christ diedfor our sins, 1 Cor.xv. 3.

according' to the Scriptures : this is that which in my text St.

Peter doth insist upon, affirming about the passion of Christ,

that it not only had been predicted by one, or more, but fore-

shewed by an universal consent of all the Prophets; to illus-

trate and confirm which assertion of his, is the scope of our

present discourse; to perform which after having briefly touch-

ed the state of the matter in hand, we shall apply ourselves.

That the Messias was to come in an humble and homely

manner; (without appearance of worldly splendor or

grandeur ;) that he was to converse among men in a state

of external poverty and meanness ; that he was to cause

offences, and find oppositions in his proceedings ; that he

was to be repulsed and rejected, to be hated and scorned,

to be disgracefully and harshly treated, to be grievously

persecuted and afflicted; yea, that at last he was to be

prosecuted, condemned, and executed as a malefactor, is

a truth indeed, which the Jews (although they firmly be-

lieved and earnestly expected the coming pf a Messias)

did not, and indeed were hardly capable to entertain. It

was a point repugnant to. the whole frame of their con-

ceits ; yea, inconsistent with the nature and drift of their re-

ligion, as they did understand it ; "for their rehgion in its

surface (deeper than which , their gross fancy could not

G g 4
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SERM. penetrate) did represent eartlily wealth, dignity, and pro-
LaaVJ.

sperity, as things most highly valuable ; did propound them

as very proper, if not as the sole rewards of piety and obe-

dience ; did imply consequently the possession of them to

be certain arguments of the divine good-will and regard :

they could not therefore but esteem poverty, affliction, and

disgrace, as curses from heaven, and plain indications of

God's disfavour toward those on whom they fell : they par-

ticularly are said to have conceited, that to be rich was a

needful qualification for a prophet : (no less needful, than

to be of a good complexion, of a good capacity, of a good

conversation and life :) Spiritus Del non requiescit super

paupcrem, the Spirit of God doth not rest upon a poor

man; (that is, no special communications of grace, or of

wisdom and goodness, are by God ever afforded to persons

of a low and afflicted condition ;) being a maxim, which

they had framed, and which currently passed among them:

that he, therefore, who was designed to be so notable a pro-

phet ; who was to have the honour of being so special an

instrument of promoting God's service and glory ; who

therefore should be so highly favoured by God, that he

should appear despicable, and undergo great afflictions, was

a notion that could not but seem very absurd ;
• that could

not otherwise than be very abominable to them. They had

farther (in congruity to these prejudices, abetted by that

extreme self-love and self-flattery, which were peculiar to

that nation,) raised in themselves a strong opinion, that the

Messias was to come in a great visible state and power ; to

achieve deeds of mighty prowess and renown ; to bring the

nations of the world into subjection under him ; and so to

reign among them in luige majesty and prosperity. When
Jesus therefore (however otherwise answerable in his cir-

cumstances, qualifications, and performances, to the pro-

Matt, xvi. phetical characters of the Messias) did first appear such as

he did, with some pretences, or intimations rather, that

hewas the Messias, their stomach presently rose at it

;

they were exceedingly scandalized at him ; they deemed
Matt. xiii.

y^-jj^ j^^,^ ^jj^j^. ^^ fiiadinnn (one possessed or distracted) and
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an impostor, but a blasphemer ; for no less than blasphemy, SERM.

they took it to be for so mean and pitiful a wretch (as to i^aayi.

their eyes he seemed) to assume unto himself so high a

dignity, and so near a relation unto God, as being the

Messias did import. We even see the Disciples themselves

of our Lord so deeply imbued with this national pre-

judice, that, even after they had avowed him for the

Chiist, they could scarce with patience hear him foretel-

linnp what 2;nevous things should befall him : St. Peter

himself, upon that occasion, even just after he seriously

had confessed him to be the Christ, did, as it is expi-essed. Matt. xvi.

, . 22. xvii. 2.

fake him, and began to rebuke him, saying. Be it Jarfrom Joi^q j-yj^

thee. Lord : yea, presently after that our Lord most plainly l^-

had described his sufferings to them, they could not for-

bear drearainy: of a kin<>;dom, and of beino- grandees there- „, ^Iv^^'o o '
c> c:> 22 2.5.

in ; yea, farther, even after our Lord's passion and resurrec-

tion, this fancy still possessed them ; for even then they de-

manded of him, whether he would at that ti7ne restore theAcislG.

kingdom 7mto Israel; meaning such an external visible

kingdom.

Hence of all things, notifying the Messias, this seemeth

to be the only particular, which in general the Jews did

not, or would not, see and acknowledge ; and this caused

them to oversee all other glorious marks, how clearly so-

ever shining in and about the person of Jesus ; this cloud

hindered them from discerning the excellency of his doc-

trine, from regarding the sanctity of his life, from being

duly affected Avith the wondcrfulness of his works, from

minding, or from crediting all the testimonies from hea-

ven ministered unto him ; this, as St. Paul telleth us, was

the main scandal, v.hich obstructed their embracing the i Cor. i. 23.

Gospel. As it was their ignorance or error in this point, ^\f'
?.!'"'

which disposed them to persecute our Lord? (nisi enimJohnxv.2l.

ignoratiis nihil pati posset, as TertuUian saith ; iflhey had Ten. in

known, they icojdd not have criifijicd the Lord ofglory, saith ^^^'
i'j''

g'

St. Paul ;) so it was that which maintained their obstinate

hatred of his name and memory ; although graced with so

illustrious testimonies of divine power and providence.
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SERM. We cannot tlierefore here, as in other particulars
Lxxvr •^^^- concerning our Lord, allege the general consent of God's

people in expounding the Prophets according to our sense,

this being one of these points, in respect to which the

Prophets themselves did foresee and foretel their perverse

ibid"'^"'^'
stupidity and incredulity; that they should hoik, and not

Isa. vi. 9. see ; hear, and not understand ; yielding herein special oc-

23^ casion to that complaint, }VJio hath believed our report ?

Ezek. xii.2. Yet notwithstanding their affected and culpable bhndness.
Acts XXviii. , . . . ^ -xr • •

^^

26. there is no particular concerning the Messias in the ancient

Isa. liii. 1. Scriptures, either more frequently in way of mystical insinua-

tion and adumbration glanced at, or more clearly in direct and

plain language expressed ; or which also by reasonable de-

duction thence may be more strongly inferred than this.

1. I say, first, it is frequently glanced at by mystiqal

insinuations ; for explaining the intent of which assertion,

we shall premise somewhat, Avhich may serve to declare

the pertinency of many citations produced out of the an-

cient Scripture in the New Testament ; the which, to-

gether with others connected with them, or bearing just

analogy to them, we also, being assured of their design by

the authority of our Lord and his Apostles, may safely pre-

sume after them to apply to the same purposes.

We may then consider, that the all-wise God, (who
Eph. i. 11. zvorketh all things after the counsel of his oxvn will, and to
2 Tim. i. 9.

fc> ./ ^ '

Tit. i. 2. whom all thing's are pj-esent,) having before eternal times,

fS?'-
'"' ^' ^^ ^^* ^^^'^ speaketh, determined in due time to send the

iii. 9. Messias, for accomplishing the greatest design that ever
liom. XVI.

^g^g ^Q Ijp managed in this world, (that which should

Col. i. 26. bring the highest glory to himself, and procure the richest

benefits to the principal of his creatures here,) did by

his incomprehensible providence so order things, that all

the special tlispensations preceding it should have a fit

tendency and an advantageous reference thereto : so that,

when it came upon the stage, it might appear that the

main "of the plot consisted therein; and that whatever

Avas acted before had principally a respect thereto. As

tlierefore from the beginning of things God did in a gra-
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dual method make real preparations towards it, by several SERM.

steps imparting discoveries of his mind about it, or in LXXVi.

order thereto, (somewhat to Adam himself, more to Abra-

ham and the Patriarchs, somewhat farther to Moses,

much more yet to divers of the Prophets, among his

chosen people, who not only foretold largely concerning

it, but delivered divers kinds of instruction conformable

to it, and conducible to the promoting and entertainment

thereof,) so he did also take especial care by many appo-

site representations, (vorira '^z'jjr^ij.ara^ intelligihle spectacles, Euseb.Hist.

or objects of mental speculation, Eusebius calleth them,)
*'

handsomely inserted into all his dispensations, to set it

out, and to insinuate his meaning about it ; that so it

might at length shew itself with more solemnity, and less

surprise ; the most eminent persons, therefore, whom he

raised up, and employed in his affairs, tending to that

end, as they did resemble the Messias, in being instru- psai. cv. 15.

raents of God"'s particular e;race and providence, (beino-I^''-^^'- '•

. . . Heb. viii. '.

indeed inferior Christs and Mediators, partial Saviours Gal. iii. ] <J.

and Redeemers of his people, as they are sometimes call-^^'^' V^'o^'

ed ;) so they were ordered in several circumstances of

their persons, in divers actions they performed, in the

principal accidents befalling them, to represent him : (be-

coming s/xt/wxo/ Xe/?o/, Clirists ill image, as Eusebius again Euseb.Hist.

styleth tliem :) the rites also and services of religion in- ^' ^^*

stituted by them in God's name were adapted to the

same purpose ; they and all things about them, by God's Heb. viii. 5.

especial direction and wise care, being fitted so as to be ^|""^* ^^'''

congruous emblems and shadows prefiguring Christ, and

whatever appertained to him.: thus was Adam, as St.

Paul calleth him, a type of' Christ ; and Abel, Melchi- Ron,, y. 24.

sedec, Isaac, Moses, Joshua, David, Solomon, Zorobabel, y.i'^-Euseb.

are intimated to have been such ; the most .signal things

done by them, or befalling them, having been suited to

answer somewhat remai'kable concerning him ; so that we .

may say of them all, as the Apostle to the Hebrews did Heb. viii. 5.

of the Jewish priests, they served io the' suhindication and?]'"''
'''^°\

shadoxving of heavenly things. In David particularly this (tkiZ xar^'.i^

relation is so plain, that because thereof, in the prophets ''^
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SERM, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Hosea, the Messias is called by his

LXXVI.name; as if he were revived in the Messias. It indeed

Jer. xxx. 9. Well suited the dignity of this great personage, and the im-

Ez*ek
"' portance of his business, that he should have appointed so

xxxiv. 23. notable heralds and harbingers to go hefwe his face ; fur-

24,j 25. nished with conspicuous ensigns and badges denoting their

(Heb.viii. 5. relation to him. It was proper, that God should appear

Gal. iv. 24. to have had always an express regard toward him : it con-
Col. 11. 17

) sequently doth serve to our edification ; for that we duly

comparing things, and espying this admirable correspond-

ency, may be instructed thereby, and established in our

faith ; may be excited to the admiration of God's wisdom,

so harmoniously connecting things, and of his goodness,

so provident for our welfare ; may also be induced there-

by the more highly to adore the Messias, and to esteem

his design : such uses St. Paul signifieth, when having com-t

pared divers things concerning Moses to things concerning

1 Cor. X. Christ, he saith, All these things happened as types;, and

, Pet. i. ] 2. ihey were written for our admonition^ on whom the ends of
the world are come.

It is also (both for illustration and proof of these things)

to be observed, that because those eminent servants of

God were representatives of Christ, many things are

spoken of them, as such ; many things are ascribed to

them, which only, or chiefly, were intended of him ; their

names are used as veils to cover divers things concerning

him, which it seemed to divine wisdom not so convenient

in a more open and clear manner to disclose promiscu-

ously to all men. That this observation is true ; that, I

. say, under the names of persons representing Christ (or of

things, we may add, adumbrating his things) many

things are intimated principally concerning him and his

dispensations, may be collected and confirmed from hence,

that many things are attributed to persons (and to things

also) which do not agree to them ; many things were

promised which appear never accomplished, except after

an improper and hyperbolical manner of expression, or

according to an enormous widcness of interpretation ; such

AS do not well seem to suit the nature of true histories.
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and serious promises : thus, for instance, many things are SERM.
foretold concerning the large extent and prosperous state LXXVI.

of the Jewish Church; which history and experience dolsa. xxv. 8.

testify never (according to strictness of literal acceptation,

yea not in any tolerable degree, near the height of what

the words import) to have come to pass : thus also, as

the Apostle to the Hebrews argueth, effects are attributed Heb. x. 4.

to the Jewish rites and sacrifices, which according to the

nature of things cannot belong to them, otherwise than as

substitutes and shadows of things more high in substance

and efficacy : thus also what is with solemn oath promised Psal. xlv.

to Solomon (concerning the vast extent and endless dura- J"'^":.. „
. . . ,

Ixxxm. &C.
tion of his empire in righteousness, peace, and prosperity

;

together with his mighty acts, and successful achievements)

doth not appear directly in any competent measure to have

been accomplished : thus also David (as St. Peter in the

2d of the Acts observeth, and groundeth his argumentation Acts ii. 29.

on it) speaketh divers things of himself, which cannot be

conceived properly and literally agreeable to him : such

things therefore (having some truth under them) are rea-

sonably supposed to be intimations of somewhat appertain-

ing to the future more perfect state of things under the

Messias ; to concern him (who was to be the end of the law) Rom. x. 4.

and his dispensation, which was to be the accomplishment h^^^
^^"*

of all things predicted and presignified : this is that which St. l Pet. i. 10

Austin signifiefh, when he saith of Christ, that Him all the

promises of the Jexoish nation^ all their prophecies, priest-

hoods, sacrificesi their temple, and all their sacraments

•whatever did resound, or express t.

Neither are these things only said according to suppo-

sitions assumed in the New Testament ; but they agree, as

to their general importance, to the sense of the ancient

Jews, who did conceive such mysterious references often

to lie couched under the letter of the Scriptures : they did

suppose every where a Midrash, or mystical sense ; which

' Quern ' Christum^-omnia gentis illius promissa, omnes prophetias, sa-

cerdotia, sacrificia, templum, et cimcta omnino sacra'menta sonuerunt. Aug.

ad Volus. Ep. 3. , .
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SERM. they very studiously (even to an excess of curiosity and
LaXVI. tliligence) searched after : it was a constant and confident

opinion of their doctors, that all things in Moses's law were

Vid.Capell. typical, and capable of allegorical exposition ; and Philc/s

ad^op'^
writings (composed immediately after our Saviour's times)

do shev/ that opinion then to have been passable. Wc
have also several instances and intimations thereof in the

New Testament ; neither is it probable, that our Lord and

the Apostles Avould, in their discourses and disputations

with the Jews, have used this v.ay of alleging and inter-

preting passages of Scripture, if they in general had not

admitted and approved it.

Vid. Chrys. Why God should choose to express matters of this na-

649 &c.^ ^^^^ ^^ such a manner, we need not to determine; it might

658, «fcc. by perhaps for reasons only known to himself, above our ken

or cognizance : yet divers probable reasons may be assign-

ed for it, yea some more than probable, seeing they are ex-

pressed or hinted in Scripture. It might be for a decent

and harmonious discrimination of times, of dispensations,

of persons ; it might be from the depth of things to conci-

liate reverence to them, and to raise the price of knowing

Ilev. ii. 7. them, by the difficulty of attaining thereto ; it might be by

xvii 9 exercise to improve the understandings of menj to inflame

Matt. xiii. their desire, to excite their industry, to provoke their de-

.lian.'ix. 1. "^'otion, to render them modest and humble ; it might be for

•John V. 39. occasion to reward an honest and diligent studv of God's
Liuke xxiv.

-, .
' . . ,

45. word, and to convey special guts oi mterpretalion ; it might

1 Cor. xn.
|jg |.Q conceal some thino-s from some persons unworthy or

10. XIV. 26. ^ ®
.

^ "Z

Eph. i. 9, unfit to know them, especially from haughty and self-con-

i9* ... ceited persons ; it might be to use the ignorance of some,

13. xi. 25. as a means to produce some great events ; such as was the

I'cor. ii. 8. ^lisusing and persecuting our Lord : for such reasons it

Acts iii. 17. might be, and there is no good reason against it ; for it can-

not be supposed necessary, that all things should be plainly

discovered at all times, and to all persons; it is evident that

some things are couched in parabolical and mysterious ex-

C.al. iv. 4.. pressions; it is particularly the manner of prophetical instruc-

1 Tim ii 6 ^^*^" frequently to involve things, the full and clear know-
4
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ledge of which is not congruous to every season, not suitable SERM.
to every capacity ; but reserved for times, and persons, for LXXVIj

wliich the divine wisdom only knows them most proper.

These things being thus premised, we come to our par-

ticular case, and say, that (according to what our Lord

and his Apostles teach) the Messiah's being to suffer was

in divers passages of the ancient Scriptures prefigured.

Supposing the thing itself determined to be, there are pe-

culiar reasons, why it rather so, than in a more open man-

ner, should be represented, contained in those words of

Tertulhan : The sacrament indeed, saith he, irf Chrlsfs

jMssion ought to have heenjigured in the (ancient) predica-

tions ; forasmuch as that the more incredible it was, (if

it should have heen jireached nahcdli/,) the more offensive it

"icoidd have hecn ; and tlie more magnijicent it was, the

more it xvas to he overshadozaed, that the dij^culty ofunder-

standing it might he cause ofseehing ofGod''s graces. Sup-

posing it also that it should be, it is plain that the passages

about Abel, Isaac, Josias, Jeremiah, and the like, may
congruously be applied thereto ; that the elevation of the

Brazen Serpent, and the slaying the Paschal Lamb may
appositely represent it ; the Jewish priests, with all their

sacrifices, may also with reason be brought in, and accom-

modated thereto : these things indeed by themselves soli-

tarily are not apt peremptorily to evince, that it should

be ; yet do they handsomely suit it, and adorn the suppo-

sition thereof; according to the notion premised about the

figurative relation between the matters of the old world

before the Messias, and the new one after him. But with

a clearer evidence and stronger force we may affirm, that

the Messiah''s sufferings were implied in the afflictions as-

cribed to his representative king David, such as he in seve-

ral Psalms (in the 35th, 69th, 109th, 118th, and especially

in tlie 22d Psalm) describeth them; wherein divers passages,

/
*

" l^titjiic sacranicntuni passionis ipsius figurari in pracdiciitionibus oportu-

erat, quantoiiue incrcdibilc, tanto magis tcanrijhim fiUurnm, quantoque iriag-

nilacurn, tanlo niagis aiiinnbrandum ; ut diffiiultas iiitejiectiis gratiam Dei

rjiiaert'iel. Tcrl. in Jud. 10.
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SERM. expressing the extreme sadness and forlornness of his con-
LXXVf. dition, occur, whieli by the history of his hfe do not so

well, according to the literal signification of Avords, appear

congruous to his person ; which therefore there is a neces-

sity, or at least much reason, that they should be applied

to the Messias, whom that holy King did repi'esent.

Which being admitted, comparing the passages we lind

there to that which befellJesus, we may observe an admirable

harmony ; there being scarce any part of his affliction in lus

life, or at any circumstance thereof at his death, which is not

in express and emphatical terms there set out. There we

Ps. xxii, 6. have expressed his low and despicable estate ; (I am a rcorrn,

and no man ; the reproach of men^ and despised of the peo-

ple :)—the causeless hatred and enmity of the populacy and

Psal. ixix. of the great ones toward him ; (They that hate me xcithont a

cix. 3.
' * cf^use are more than the hairs ofmy head; they that looxdd de-

stroy 7ne, being" mine enemies wrongfully, are mighty ; they

compassed me about with woi'ds ofhatred, andfought against

me without a cause:)—the ingrateful requital for all the good

Psal. XXXV. intended and performed by him
;
(They rewarded me evil

cxviii.^22. for good, and hatred for my love ;)—their rejecting him ;

(The stone zvhich the builders rfused is become the head-

stone of the corner :)—their insidious and calumnious pro-

Pg.xxxv. 7,ceedings against him ;
(Without cause have they hidfor me

^'^*
* their net in a pit, zohich without cause tliey have diggedfor

my soul. And, False zcitnesses did rise up ; they laid to my

charge things that I hnew not. And, The mouth of' the

wicl-ed and the mouth of the deceitful are opened against me

;

they have spoken against me xoith a lying tongue :)—their

Psal. XXXV. bitter insulting over him in his affliction ; (^But in minead-
U. ixix.

i,ersify they rejoiced, and gathered themselves together ; yea,

the abjects gathered themselves together against me :) They

persecute him, whom thou hast smitten, and they talk to the

grief of those, whom thou hast wounded : x,ai s--i rh aXya

ruv r^ci-jfj^druv [lh 'ir^oei^nxav, and to the smart of my wounds

they have added; (say the LXX.)—their scornful reviling,

Psal. xxii. flouting, and mocking him; (All they that see me laugh
''' ®'

me to scorn ; they shoot the lip, they shake the head, saying.
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He trusted in the Lord that he would deliver him ; let him SERM.

deliver him, seeing he delighteth in him. And / became a LXXVI.

reproach unto them ; when they looked upon me, they shakcd Ps, dx. 25.

their heads : They opened their mouth wide against me, and ^^^' 21»

said. Aha, aha, our eye hath seen it. 'ETu^agdv /xf, I'^sfMxryi-

giSav III fiuxrrj^iff/jjhv, sQev^av lir IfA ric, hhwra^ aurur They

tempted me, they extremely mocked me, they gnashed their

teeth upon me
:)—their cruel and contemptuous usage of

him ; (Dogs have compassed me ; the assembly ofthe wicked j'^al. xxh.

liave enclosed me ; they pierced my hands and myfeet. I

may tell all my bones ; they look and stare upon me ;)

—

their abusive dealing with him, when he in his distress

called for some refreshment ; They gave me gall for my Psal. Ixix:,

meat, and in my thirst they gave me vinegar to drink

:

—
their disposal of his garments upon his suffering; {They Ts&l. xxii.

part my garments among them, and cast lots upon my ves-

ture :)—his being deserted of his friends and followers,

and thence destitute of all consolation ; (/ am become a Psal. ixix.

stranger unto, my brethren, and an alien unto my mother''s ' '

children

;

—Iamfull qf^heaviness ; and I lookedfor some to

take pity, but there was none ; andfor comforters, but I

found none:)—the sense of God's withholding his favour and

help ; {My God, my God, why hast thouforsaken me ? why Psal. xxli.

art thou sofarfrom helping me ?)—his charitable disposi-
^^^'

tion and demeanour toward his enemies and persecutors ;

{But as for me, when they xvere sick, {when they didtrouble'^-^'r^at'riii

me, say the LXX.) my clothing zaas sackloth : I humbled ^2?'"'^

myself withfasting, and my prayer returned into my own ^*^^- ^^^"f'

bosom. I behaved myselfas though it had been myfriend
or brother ; I bowed down heavily, as one that mournethfor

his mother.) Which passages, and the like, how patly and

punctually they do squai*e to respective passages in the gos-

pels, I need not to shew ; we do, I presume, all of us well

enough remember that both most doleful and comfortable

history, to be able ourselves to make the application.

But there farther are not only such oblique intimations,

or significations of this matter, shrouded under the cover-

ture of other persons and names ; but very direct and im-

VOL. III. H h
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SERM. mediate predictions concerning the Messiah''s being to suffer,

LXXVI. ixiost clearly expressed : that whole famous chapter (the 53d)

Isa. liii.
of Isaiah doth most evidently and fully declare it, wherein

the kind, manner, causes, ends, and consequences of his

sufferings, together with his behaviour under them, are gra-

Ver. 2. phically represented : his appearing meanness, {He hath no

form nor comeliness ; and when we shall see hhu, ilicre is no

beauty that wc should desire him ;)—the disgrace, contempt,

Ver. 3. repulses, and rejection he underwent, {He is despised and

rejected of men—ive hid our faces from him ; he was de-

Ver. 3, 4. spised, and we esteemed him not ;)—His afflicted state, {He

is a man ofsorrozos and acquainted with grief; we did es-

teem him strich;en ; smitten of God, and affiicted :)—the bit-

Ver. 4, 5. ter and painful manner of his affliction, (He was stricken ;

he bare stripes ; he was wounded and bruised ;)—his be-

Ver. 8, I2.ing accused, adjudged, and condemned as a malefactor, {He

was takenfromprison andfromjudgment—he was number-

ed among the transgressors :)—his death consequent, {He

poured out his soid unto death ; he teas cut out of the land

of the living :)
—the design and end of his sufferings; they

were appointed and inflicted by divine Providence for our

sake, and in our stead ; for the expiation of our sins, and our

Ver. 10, A, salvation; {II pleased the Lord to bruise him; he hathput him
4, 8, 6, 12.

fQg^ifyj". lahen thou shalt make his soul an offeringfor sin—
he zoas woundedfor our transgressions, he teas bruisedfor

our iniquities : the chastisement of our peace zoas upon him,

and with his stripes we are healed—surely he hath borne our

griefs, and carried our sorrows—^for the transgression of

my people he was stricken—the Lord hath laid on him the

iniquities ofus all:)—his sustaining all this with a willing,

Ver. 7. quiet, humble patience, and perfect meekness, {He was op-

pressed, and he zoas affiicted, yet he opened not his mouth ; he

isbrought as a lamb to the slaughter ; and as a shccpbeforeher

Ver. 1 2. shearers isdumb, so he openeth not his mouth ;)—his charitable

praying for his persecutors, and designing their welfare, {He

made intercessionfbr the transgressors:)—the blessed conse-

quences and happy success of his suff'erings,in the conversion

and justification of men; in performing God's will and work;
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in being satisfied, rewarded, and exalted himself, (He shall SERM.

see his seed, he shall prolong his days, and the pleasure of LXXVL

the Lord shall prosper in his hand. He shall see of the tra- isa. liii, lo,

vail of his soul, and shall be satisfied: hy his hiowledge^^* ^^•

shall iny righteous servantjustify many

:

—/ will divide him

a portion with the g?-eat, and he shall divide the spoil with

the strong :) which passages, as they do most exactly suit

unto Jesus, and might in a sort constitute a true historical

narration of what he did endure, together with the doc-

trines delivered in the Gospel concerning the intents and ef-

fects of his sufferings, so that they did, according to the in-

tention of the divine Spirit, relate to the Messias, may from

several considerations be made apparent ; the context and co-

herence of all this passage with the matters precedent and

subsequent, the which plainly do respect the Messias, and his

times, do argue it : Hoto heautiful upon the mountains are the Isa. Hi. 7,

feet ofhim that bringeth good tidings ! and, Behold, my ser- '

vant shall dealprudently, c|c. are passages immediately going

before ; to which this chapter is knit in way of continuation;

and immediately after it doth follow. Sing, O barren, thou jsa. liv, i,

fJiat didst not bear, Sfc. being a no less perspicuous than ele-
^"^^

gant description of the Church, enlarged by accession of the

Gentiles, which was to be brought to pass by the Messias.

The general scope of this whole prophecy enforceth the

same conclusion ; and the incongruity of this particular pre-

diction to any other person imaginable beside the Messias

doth farther evince it : so high are the things ascribed to

the suffering person ; as that he should bear the sins of all

God's pieople, and heal them; that he should by his know-

ledgejustify many, (or the multitude;) that thepleasure of
the Lord shoidd prosper in his hand to these grand pur-

poses; that God would divide him a portion with thegreat,

and that he should divide the spoil with the Mrong : the

magnificency and importance of which sayings (rightly un-

derstood and weighed) do well agree to the Messias, but

not to any other person, or simple man: whence if the

ancient Jews had reason to believe a ^lessias was to come,

(as they with general consent did suppose they had,) they

H h 2
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SERM. had as much reason to apply this place, as any other, to

LXXvI.
i^jj^,^ ^T^^ thence to acknowledge that he was designed to be

an eminent sufferer. And indeed divers of the ancient Tar-

gumists and most learned Rabbins did expound this place of

the one Messias, which was to come ; as the Piigiojidci, and

other learned writers, do by several express testimonies de-

clare. This place also discovereth the vanity of that fig-

ment^ devised by some later Jews ; who, to evade it, and to

oppose Jesus, have affirmed there was to be a double Mes-

sias ; one, who should be much afflicted ; another, who should

greatly prosper : since we may observe, that here both great

afflictions and glorious performances concurrently are as-

ciibed to the same person.

The same things are by parts also dearly foretold in other

places of this Prophet, and in other prophetical Scriptures

;

Isa lii. 13, by Isaiah again in the chapter immediately preceding, Be-
^^'

hold, saith God there, mt/ servant shall deal pmdcntly ; he

shall be exalted and extolled, and be very high : there is God's

servant, (he, who in way of excellency is such, that is, in the

style of this Prophet, the Messias) in his real glorious ca-

pacity. It followeth concerning his external appearance,

His visage was so marred mo7'e than ani/ man's, and his

form more than the sons of' men. And again, in the 49th

Isa. xlix. 7. chapter ; Thus saith the Lord, the Redeemer of Israel, and

his Holy one, to him xchovi man despiseth, to him zchom the

nation abhorreth, to a servant of riders. Kings shall see and

arise, prinees also shall zvorship. What can be more express

and clear, than that it is signified here, that the Messias, who

should subject the world, with its sovereign powers, to tlie

acknowledgment and veneration of himself, was to be des-

pised by men, to be detested by the Jewish people, to ap-

pear in a servile and base condition .'' The same Prophet

doth again, in tlie 50th chapter, bring him in speaking thus :

Isa. 1. 6. / gave my back to the smiters, and my check's to them that

plucked off" the hair : I hid not myfacefrom shame and spit-

ting. - His offending the Jews, so as thereby to aggravate

their sins, and accelerate their punishments, is also thus ex-

Isa. viii. U. pressed by the same Prophet : And he slmJl be for a sane-

(.jesal. ii. 2.)
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tuarij ; hut for a stone of stumhUng and for a rock of of SERM.

fence to both the houses of Israel,for a gin andfar a snare ^^^^-^

to the inhabitants of Jerusalem.

The Prophet Zechariah doth also in several places very

roundly express his sufferings, his low condition in those

words ; Behold thy King cQvieth unto thee ; lozdy., and rid- Zedi. ix. 9.

i}ig ujjon an ass ; (that is, pauper, mean and sorry to appear-

ance.) His manner of death in those words : Aivalce, O Zi^ch. xiii.

sword, against my Shepherd, and against the man that is
'^'

myfellow, saith the Lord of hosts : smite the Shepherd, and

the sheep shall be scattered. And again ; / willpour upon the Zeeh. xii.

house ofDavid, and upon the inhabitants ofJerusalem, the
^'

spirit ofgrace and of siippVications ; and they shall look up-

on me whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn, S^c.

The Prophet Daniel also in that place, from which proba-

bly the name Messias was taken, and which most expressly

mentioneth him, saith, that after sixty-tzvo weeks the Mes- Dan.ix. 26.

sias shall be cut off, but notfor himself. Now from all these

passages of Scj'ipture (beside divers others to the same pur-

posej observable by those, whose industry is assisted by di-

vine illumination) we may well conclude Avith our Lord,

"Or/ Srw yiygarXTai, xa/ srwg 'ihi '7ra%7v tov Xg/joi/* That thus it was Luke xxiv-

written, and thus (according to the Prophefs foreshowing)

it was to happen, that the Christ should suffer ; suffer in a

life of penury and disgrace, in a death of sorrow and shame.

That it was to fall out thus, might also be well inferred

by reasons grounded upon the qujilities of the Messiah's

person, and upon the nature of his performances, such as

they are described in prophetical Scripture : he was to be

really, and plainly to appear, a person of most admirable

virtue and goodness ; but never (as even Pagan philoso- piato, Se.

pherg have observed) was, or can there be any such with- "^'^^^ ^'^'

out undergoing the trial of great affliction. He was to be

an universal pattern to men of all sorts (especially to the

greatest part of men, that is^ to the poor and afflicted)

of all righteousness ; to exemplify particularly the most

difficult pieces of duty ; (humility, patience, meekness, cha-

rity, self-denial^ entire resignation to God's will :) this

H h 3
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SERM. he should not have had opportunity or advantage of doing,

LXXVI. should he have been high, wealthy, splendid, and pros-

perous in secular matters : he was to exercise great pity

and sympathy toward all mankind ; toward the doing

which it was requisite that he should himself taste and

feel the inconveniences, troubles, pains, and sorrows inci-

y^jT Q ^^°" dent to us. He was to advance the repute of spiritual

in Eph. 1. goods and eternal blessings, depressing the value of these

^
onci

.
p, QQYT^QYes\ and temporal things, which men do so fondly

admire and dote on : the most compendious and effectual

way of doing which was by an exemplary neglect or re-

jection of worldly glories and enjoyments ; refusing the

honours, profits, and pleasures here, adjoined to a high

state. He was by the most kindly, gentle, and peaceable

means to erect a spiritual kingdom ; by pure force of rea-

son to subdue the hearts and consciences of men to the

love and obedience of God; by wise instructions to raise

in us the hopes of future recompenses in heaven ; to the

accomplishment of which purposes temporal glory (work-

ing on the carnal apprehensions and affections of men) had

rather been prejudicial than conducible. He was to accom-

plish and manage his great designs by means supernatural

and divine, the Avhich would surely become more conspicu-

ous by the visible meanness and impotency of his state. He
Avas also most highly to merit from God, for himself, and for

us ; (to merit God's high approbation of what he did, God's

favour and grace to us ;) this he could not perform so well,

as by willingly enduring, for God's sake, and in our behalf,

the most hard and grievous things. He was, in fine, de-

signed perfectly to save us, and consequently to appease

God's wrath, to satisfy divine justice, to expiate our sins

;

whereto it was requisite, that he should undergo what we

had deserved, being punished and afflicted for us.

Now that Jesus our Lord did most thoroughly corrcs-

pond to whatever is in thi^ kind declared by the Prophets

concerning the Messias, we need not, by minutely relat-

ing the known history of his life and death, make out any

farther, suice the whole matter is palpably notorious, and
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no adversary can deny it : I shall therefore conclude, that SERM.
it is a clear and certain truth, which St. Peter in our text LXXVI.

affirmeth, that those things which Gud before had shczced

hy the mouth of all his prophets, that Christ should suffer,

he hath sofulfilled.

Now, Urdo him that loved us, and washed usfrom our Rev. i. 5, 6.

sins in his own blood, and hath made us kings and priests

unto God and his Father ; to him be glory and dominion

for ever and ever. Amen,

Blessing, and honour, and glory, andpower, be unto him Rev. v. 13,

that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever

and ever. Amen.

H h 4



SERMON LXXVII.

A WHIT-SUNDAY SERMON OF THE GIFT OF THE
HOLY GHOST.

Acts ii. 88.

And ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.

SERM. i\.MONG the divers reasonable grounds and ends of the

- observing festiv-al solemnities, (such as are comforting the

Esth. IX. poor by hospitable relief, refreshing the weary labourer

by cessation from ordinary toil, maintaining good-will among

neighbours by cheerful and free conversation, quickening

our spirits and raising our fancies by extraordinary repre-

sentations and divertisements, infusing and preserving good

humour in people^ ; such as are also the decent conspiring

in public expressions of special reverence to God, withdraw-

ing our minds from secular cares, and engaging them to

spiritual meditations,) the two principal designs of them

seem to be these.

1. The affording occasion (or rather imposing a con-

straint vipon us) with a competent frequency to attend un-

to, to consider upon, to instruct ourselves and others in the

mysterious doctrines and institutions of our religion.

2. The engaging us seasonably to practise that great

^ Q)ioi Ss oiKrti^avTls to ruv av^^uiruv lirixovov vri(pux,os yivos, avaTauXxs n
uurt>7( rZv wovuv tTa^avro, raj ruv 'to^ruv uf^oiCa.; toi; B^IoTs- Plato 2. dc Leg-

Legum conditores festos iiistituerunt dies, ut ad hilaritatcm homines pub-

lice cogercntur, tanquara nccessariupi laboribus interponentes temperamentuui.

Sen, de t>aiic[, an. 15.
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duty of thankfully remembering and praising God for those SERM.
eminent mercies and favours, which by his great grace and LXXVI I.

goodness have been vouchsafed to us.

For these purposes chiefly did God himself appoint the

Jewish festivals ; for instance, the Passover, the reason of

which being instituted is thus expressed ; that thou maycst Deut. xvi.

rcmcviher the day, "when thou earnest forth out of the land

of Egypt, all the days of thy life : which words imply

that the observation of that solemnity did serve to preserve

the memory, yea the continual remembrance of that so

notable a blessing, which otherwise might have been to-

tally forgotten, or seldom considered ; the same did also

suggest occasion of inquiry concerning the reasons of its ap-

pointment, procuring consequently needful information in

that material point of their religion ; as doth appear by those

words of God, And it shall come to pass, when your childre7i Bxod. xii.

shall say unto you. What mean ye by this service ? that ye ^^' ^^'

shall say, It is the sacrifice of the Lord's Passover—

.

In compliance with which prudent designs, the Chris- Aug. de

tian Church, from her first infancy, hath embraced the^_

opportunity of recommending to her children the obser-

vation of her chief holy festivals, continuing the time, and

retaining the name, although changing or improving the

matter and reason of those ancient ones ; the divine Provi-

dence concurring to further such proceeding, by so order-

ing the events of things, that the seasons of dispensing the

evangelical blessings should fall in with those, wherein the

legal benefits most resembling and representing them were

commemorated ; that so there might be as well a happy

coincidence of time, as correspondence in matter between

the ancient and new solemnities : whence as the exhibition

of evangelical doctrines and mysteries did meet with minds

more suitably prepared to entertain them, and as less in-

novation from former usuage did appear, (a thing observ-

able to be respected in most, or all the positive institutions •

of our religion,) so withal Christians were engaged, while

they considered the fresh greater mercies by God vouchsafed
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SERM. to them, to reflect also upon the favours^ from the same

LXXVII. stock of goodness, 'indulged by him to his ancient people ;

that as those should chiefly be remembered, so tliese

should not wholly be forgotten : thus did God dispose,

that our Saviour should then suffer, when the Paschal Lamb
Avas to be offered ; or that the redemption of the world

from sin and misery should then be celebrated by us,

when the deliverance from the Egyptian slavery was com-

memorated by them : and so (that we may approach to

our purpose) at the time of Pentecost, when the Jews

Deut. xvi. were obliged to rejoice before the Lord, rendering thanks

unto him for the harvest newly gathered in, and the earth's

good fruits (the main supports and comforts of this life)

were by God's blessing bestowed on them, then did God
bountifully impart the first-fruits of his Holy Spirit, the

food of our souls and refreshment of our hearts ; then did

he cause his labourers to put their sickle into the spiritual

liarvest ; converting souls, and gathering them as mature

fruits into the garners of the Church.

At the very season also (Avhich is remarkable) that the

Law was delivered to the Jews, and the ancient covenant

established which did happen at Pentecost, as may be pro-

bably collected from the text, and is commonly supposed

by the Jewish Doctors, who therefore called this feast

Exod. xix. rrrtn rrnnu;, the joy (or joyful feast) of the Lara, in signi-

fication of their joy, using then to crown their heads with

garlands, and strew their houses with green herbs : at

that very time was the Christian law most signally pro-

mulged, and the new covenant's ratification most solemnly

declared by the miraculous eff'usion of the divine Spirit.
"

The benefit therefore and blessing, which at this time

we are bound especially to consider and commemorate ,

is in effect the publication and establishment of the cove-

nant evangelical, the foundation of all our hopes, and all

Kiel iXvi'^o; (rvf/,9r>^r,qctifi]i, &c. ^iis:. Oral. 4t.
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our claims to happiness ; but more immediately and direct- SERM.

ly the donation of the Holy Spirit to the Christian Church, LXXVIL

and to all its members ; for the better understanding and

more truly valuing of which most excellent benefit, let us

briefly declare the nature and design thereof

Almighty God, seeing the generality of mankind alien-

ated from himself by gross ignorance of its duty toward

him, and by habitual inclinations to violate his holy laws,

(originally implanted by him in our nature, or anciently

revealed to our first parents,) immersed in error, enslaved

to vice, and obnoxious to the woful consequences of

them, severe punishment and extreme misery ; was pleased

in his immense goodness and pity to design its rescue from

that sad condition ; and, in pursuance of that gracious de-

sign, did resolve upon expedients the most admirable and

most efficacious that could be: for to redeem men from

the tyranny of sin and hell, to reconcile them to himself,

to recover them into a happy state, he sent his own only

beloved Son' out of his bosom into this world, clothed

with our nature ; by him, as by a Plenipotentiary Com-
missioner from himself, inviting all men to return inito

him ; declaring himself, by the meritorious obedience, the

expiatory passion, the effectual intercession of his dear

Son, abundantly satisfied for, and ready to grant a full

pardon of, all offences committed against him in their state

of error and estrangement ; to admit them into a state of

present indemnity and peace, yea to settle them in perpe-

tual alliance and friendship with himself, upon most fair

and gentle terms ; namely, that, renouncing their erro-

neous principles, and reforming their vicious courses of

life, they cheerfully would embrace his merciful over-

tures, and thereafter conform their lives to his righteous

laws; the which, together Avith all his good intentions

concerning them, he, by the same blessed agent, clearly

discovered to them ; fully by him instructing them , in

their duty, and strongly encouraging them to the perform-

ance thereof by the promise of most bountiful rewards

;

his certain love and favour attended with endless joy and

4
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SERM. bliss ; thus did, as St. Paul expresseth it, the savinggrace of
.* God appear unto all men, teaching us, that, denying ungod-

Tit. ii. 11, lincss and xcorldly lusts, rve sho^dd live soberly, righteously,

and godly in this present world, crpecting that blessed hope.

But to render this wonderfully gracious design success-

ful, in a way of wisdom and reasonable proceeding accom-

modated to the capacities of human nature, it was requisite,

that there should be provided convincing arguments 1;o per-

suade men of the truth and reality of these things, (that

indeed such an extraordinary agent, with such a message,

was come from heaven,) effectual means of admonishing and

exciting men to a heedful advertency toward them, compe-

tent motives to a cordial acceptance of them ; a power also

sufficient, notwithstanding their natural impotency and in-

stability, to continue them in the belief, to uphold them in

the practice of the duties prescribed, '\\\ the performance of

the conditions required.

For if it were not very credible, that God had truly

those intentions toward us, or if we did not much regard

the overture of them, or if we did not conceive the bu-

siness highly to concern us ; or if, resolving to comply

with the Gospel, we yet were unable to discharge the

conditions thereof, the design would totally be frustrated,

and of itself come to nothing. To prevent which disap-

pointment of his merciful intentions, Almighty God did

abundantly provide, in a manner and measure suitable to

the glorious importance of them ; for to the ministry of

his eternal wisdom, he adjoined the efficacy of his eternal

love, and blessed Spirit; the which not only conducted

John iii. 34. God our Saviour into his fleshly tabernacle, and with un-

measurable communications of himself did continually re-

side within him, but also did attend him in the conspi-

cuous performance of numberless miraculous works, im-

plying divine power and goodness, as exceeding not only

any natural, but all created power, (such as were by mere

word and will healing the sick and restoring the maimed,

ejecting evil spirits, discernipg the secret thoughts of men,

foretelling contingent events, reviving the dead, raising
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himself from the grave ;) which works, some expressly, SERM.
othei's by parity of reason, are ascribed to the Holy Spirit; LXXVIl,

for, If, saith our Lord, / hy the Spirit of God cast out de- Matt. xii.

vils—and, God, saith St. Peter, anointed him with the Holy ^^-

Ghost, and icith potver ; who went about doing good, and

healing all that loere oppressed hy the devil : and. Who,

saith St. Paul, zvas declared to be the So7i of God, accord- Rom. i. 4.

ing to the Holy Spirit, by the resurrection from the

dead: so did God afford the most evident attestation that

could be to the truth of our Saviour's quaUty, commission,

and doctrine ; by so clear and rousing significations did God
invite men to take notice of these things.

But farther to induce them heartily to comply with these

gracious overtures, and to render them thoroughly available

to the purpose designed, the salvation of men, according to

the terms prescribed of faith in God, and obedience to his

commandments, God was pleased farther to resolve, and he

faithfully did promise, that he would impart the same bless-

ed Spirit, as a continual guide and assistant to all those,

who seriously would entertain those tenders of mercy, sin-

cerely resolving the performance of the conditions.

Now although the natural and ordinary manner of this

divine Spirit's operation (like that of all spirits and mor.?

subtile substances) is not by violent and sensible impres-

sions c, but rather in way of imperceptible penetration, or

gentle insinuating of itself into the subject upon which it

worketh, hardly discovering itself otherwise than by the

notable effects resulting from it ; and although likewise

the proper and principal effects thereof, according to di-

vine designation, do relate to the furthering our perform-

ance of the said conditions requisite toward our salvation,

that is, to the cherishing our faith and quickening our

obedience ; disposing men to perform virtuoijs actions, ra-

ther than to achieve wondrous exploits; yet more fully

to satisfy the doubtful, to convince the incredulous (to

^ Kai yci^ e-u 9-siccs ^'TiXauffu; pf^a^iroi (ia'/Ji^of^ivo; , xx) Tviv/naroi fiirifxii, £<

xai fi-/i *jof TO (rnfiiict ^onTtif aXX' ocmv a^xii ^^o; to •roXirsIav o^S-riv, xai rtxpi^u-

ft-mv XaQiTv. Chrys. Tom. vi. Orat. 12, aclDcmct.
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SERM. confound the obstinate) world about the truth of his inten-

LXXVII
.tJoi^s, more illustriously to manifest the completion of his

promise, more surely to fortify the faithful against the scan-

dals and temptations, which their profession would incur d,

Acts ii. 12. God was pleased after our Lord's ascension, and when the

ix. 11, 16. a^postolical promulgation of the Christian doftrine did com-
1 Cor. xiv. mence, to dispense both to the teachers and the disciples

thereof more liberal communications of that Holy Spirit, at-

tended with notorious, strange, and wonderful effects, apt

to provoke the admiration of men, to persuade their judg-

ments, to prevail upon their affections, to produce within

diem strong desires of partaking so high a privilege and

excellent endowment.

The memorial, therefore, of that most gracious and glo-

rious dispensation, the Christian Church wisely and piously

hath continually preserved, obliging us at this time pecu-

liarly to bless God for that incomparable and inestimable

gift, conferred then most visibly upon the Church, and still

really bestowed upon every particular member, duly incor-

porated thereinto.

I say bestowed upon every particular member of the

Church ; for the evangelical covenant doth extend to every

Christian ; and a principal ingredient thereof is the col-

Luke xi.20. lation of this Spirit : which is the finger of God, whei'eby

(according to the Prophet Jeremiah's description of that

Jer. xxxi. covenant) God's law is put into their inxvard parts, and

ivritten in their hearts ; inscribed, as St. Paul allusively

2 Cor. iii. 3. speaketh, not with inh; but by the Spirit of the living God

;

Heb. viii. „y^ j,^ tables of stone, but in thefieshly tables of the heart

;

Ezek.xi.l9. not only, as the Jewish law represented, from without to

John VI. 45.
i^i^g senses, but inipressed within upon the mind and affec-

Q ~ ., tions ; whence God's Spirit is called the Spirit ofpromise,

i^ttyyikla;. thc douation thereof being the peculiar promise of the

Gospel ; and the end of our Saviour's undertaking is by

Gal. iii. 11 St. Paul declared, that we might receive the promise of the

Spirit by faith, that is, by embracing Christianity might

ipceluv. Chnjs. Tom, v. Orat. 88.
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partake thereof, according to God's promise ; and tlie apos- SERM,
tolical ministry or exhibition of (xospel is styled the 7;ij«w-LXXVII,

iration of' the Splr'tt ; and tasting of' the heavenly gift, and Amxovia t5

pa7-t'ic'ipat'ion of the Holy Ghost, is part of a Christian's char- ^'(^'^'^"^•"g.

ter ; and the susception of Christianity is thus described by Hcb. vi. 4.

St. Paul ; But loc are bound to g'lve thanks akoays to God^ Thess. i;.

f07- you, dreth7'en beloved of the Lord, because God hath cho-

sen youfro7n the bcginn'ing to salvaiioti, through sanctijica-

t'lon of the Spirit and beliefof the truth: and our Saviour

instructed Nicodemus, that 7io man ca7i e7iter into the king- John iii. B,

dam ofGod (that is, become a Christian, or subject to God's

spiritual kingdom) zaithout beitig regenerated by water, and

by the Spirit, that is, without baptism, and the spiritual

grace attending it ; according as St. Peter doth in the words

adjoining to our text imply, that the reception of the Holy

Spirit is annexed to holy baptism ; Repent, saith he, and be Acts ii. 38,

baptised evei'y one ofyou in the name of Jesus Chr'ist for
the remission of sins, a7id ye shall 7-eceive the gift of the

Holy Ghost ; for the promise (that great promise of the

Holy Ghost') is unto you, and to your children, and to all

that arc afar off, even to as many as the Lo7'd our God shall

call ; that is, the Holy Spirit is promised to all, how far so-

ever distant in place or time, whoever shall l)e invited unto,

and shall embrace the Christian profession. St. John also

maketh it to be the distinctive mark of those, in whom Christ

abideth, and who dwell in Christ, that is, of all true Chris-

tians, to have this Spirit ; Hereby, saith he, ice knozo that ^ -^'^^^ •""•

he abideth in us, by the Spirit zohich he hath given us, and, i joim iv.

Hei'eby zve knozo that zve dzvell in him, and he i7i us, becaiise ^^

he hath given us of his Spirit. And St. Paul denieth him

to be a good Christian who is destitute thereof ; Noza, saith Rom. viii.

he, ifa7iy man have 7iot the Spirit of Christ, he is none
qf'^'

his : and, KtioziJ ye not, saith he to the Corinthians, that ye ^ Cor. iii.

a7-e the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dzoelleth

in you ? that is. Do ye not understand this to be a common
privilege of all Christians, sucli as ye profess yourselves to

he? And the conversion of men to Christianity he thus

expresseth; Afer the ki7idness a7id love of God our Saviour Tit. iii. 4,

5.
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SERM. toward man appeared ; not by any righteous works which wC

LXXVII./ifl^ done, hut according to his mercy he sailed iis^ by the Invcr

ofregeneration and renexving of the Holy Ghost. And all

pious dispositions qualifying us for entrance into heaven

and happiness (faith, charity, and devotion, every grace,

Gal. V. 22. every virtue) are represented to heJruitsoftheHoly Spirit:

llom. iv. 5. and the union of all Christians into one body, the cathohc

society of truly faithful people, doth, according to St. Paul,

result from this one Spirit, as a common soul animating and
i^Cor. xii.

actuating them : For, saith he, by one Spirit are we all bap-

tized into one body, whether Jews or Gentiles, whether bond

orfree ; and have all been made to drink ofone Spirit.

In fine, whatever some few persons, or some petty sects

(as the Pelagians of old, the Socinians now) may have

deemed, it hath been the doctrine constantly, and with

verv general consent delivered in the Catholic Church,

that to all persons by the holy mystery of baptism duly

initiated to Christianity, or admitted into the communion

of Christ's body, the grace of God's Holy Spirit certainly

is bestowed, enabling them to perform the conditions of

piety and virtue then undertaken by them ; enlightening

their minds, rectifying their wills, purifying their affec-

tions, directing and assisting them in their practice ; the

which holy gift (if not abused, ill-treated, driven away, ot

quenched by their ill behaviour) will perpetually be con-

tinued, improved, and increased to them : it is therefor^

by Tertullian (in his Prescriptions against Heretics) reck-

oned as part of that fundamental rule, which was ground-

ed upon the general tradition and consent of the Chris-

tian Church, that Christ had sent the virtue of the Holy

Ghost in his room, which doth act believers ^ ; to which that

article doth answer of the Apostolical Creed, in which we

profess to believe the Holy Ghost; meaning, I suppose,

thereby not only the bare existence of the Holy Ghost,

but also its gracious communication and energy.

* Tert. dv Prccsc. 13 niisisse vicariam vim Spiritqs Sancti, qui creden-

tcs asat.
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Since therefore the collation of this eminent gift and favour SERM.

so nearly doth concern us all; seeing it is our present duty LXXVIL

more especially to praise and bless God for it ; seeing also

we are wont to commensurate our gratitude to our estimation

of the benefit, unto which itrelateth; Ictus a little consider the

worth and excellency of this divine gift conferred on us.

That it is transcendently valuable we may in general

hence collect, that even in our Lord's esteem it did not

only countervail, but in a manner surmount the benefit of

his presence ; Su/^psge/, It is^ said he, expedient (or profit- John xvi,

able) for you that I go away ; God having designed, that '
'

my absence shall be supplied by the Comforter's more

beneficial presence : and wonderfully beneficial surely must

that presence be, which could not only compensate, but

render advantageous the loss of that most benign and

sweet conversation, that tender and watchful inspection,

that wholesome and powerful advice, that clear and lively

pattern of all goodness shining forth in our Saviour's life

upon his Disciples. Could there be a more indulgent

Master, a more discreet Guide, a more dehghtful Compa-

nion, a more faithful Friend, a mightier Protector, a surer

Assistant, a sweeter Comforter than he ? Yes, it seemeth

that our Saviour did apprehend, that upon some accounts

those benefits with greater advantage might accrue to

them by the gift of his Spirit, than by his own imme-

diate presence ; that it by internal operation could more

clearly inform the mind, more strongly incline the willj

more vigorously affect the heart, than any exterior word

or example could do : neither could our Saviour, accord-

ing to the condition of his humanity, limited to particu-

larities of time and place, so perfectly correspond to the

various exigencies of mankind, as that omnipotent Spirit,

intimately present to, uniformly diffused through all things:

Him therefore did our Saviour leave the guardian of his Ovx a<p^<ra

otherwise orphan Disciples ; him did he substitute to un- "^"^ "^

dergo the care and tuition of 'them, to conduct them in J°^" ^'v-

the right way, to preserve them from /langers, to comfort

them in distresses, to manage all their concernments, to

VOL. in.
. I i
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SERM. be their counsellor, monitor, advocate, and patron ; by
^^^'^"•him he meant fully to make good his word, that he wmdd

be roith them till the end of' this zvorld^.

But more distinctly to survey the many benefits and ad-

vantages proceeding from this excellent gift unto us, we

may observe, that on it the foundation, the improvement,

the completion of all our good and happiness do depend ;

that to the Holy Spirit in truth and justice are to be as-

cribed, 1. our better state and being ; 2. our spiritual

powers and abilities; 3. our good and acceptable per-

formances ; whatever we are, whatever we can do, what-

ever we actually do perform as Christians.

1 . We owe to the Holy Spirit our spiritual state and being;

our spiritual life, our freedom, our honourable condition. ;

llnvf/-a. It is by virtue of this (juiclcening Spirit, that from death

] Cor?xv ^'^^ corruption we are raised to an immortal and indefec-

4'5. tible state of life ; that, as St. Paul saith, we, that xoere
John vi. 63. t,. ,. ,,, ,i • i

£ph. ii. 1,5. oma in trespassoi and sins, are ifiwicencd together zmt/i

1 Pet. 1. 23. Christ ; we by this incorruptible seed are born again ; not,

as formerly, to a life of vanity and misery, or to the en-

joyment of a few transitory delights, tempered with many

vexatious inconveniences, pains, and troubles ; but to sure

1 Pet. i. 3, capacities of most soliei and durable contentments, to a

living hope of an incomqytible inheritance reserved in hea-

venJbr us.

It is thereby we are free men, enjoying a true and per-

fect liberty ; being enfranchised from divers intolerable

slaveries, to which we naturally are subjected, and from

which otherwise we could not be exempted ; from the do-

Gal, iv. 24. minion of a rigorous law s, which prescribeth hard duties,

but doth not afford strength to perform them ; apt to con-

demn us, but not able to convert us ; from the clamorous

accusations of a guilty conscience, with anxious fears of

Horn. viii. punishment, that spirit of bondage unto fear, of which St.

^^' Paul speaketh ; from the tyranny of a most crafty, spite-

'"Eiwf Tni iruvTtkiiai rs a'lwvoe. IVIatt. xsviii. 20.

e Lex OS omnium poliiit obstrucrc, non potuit mcnteni convertcre. Amhr.
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ful, and cruel enemy, that wicked one who did captivate SERM,

us at his pleasure, and detained us under his power ; from LXXVII.

the no less unjust, no less mischievous domination of our^^.^ ..^

own flesh, or natural concupiscence, imposing grievous tasks 26.

and destructive necessities upon us; It is, saith St. Paul, the Rom/viii.*

law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus, which setteth us, 2.

free from these laws of sin and of death ; so that, where n,

the Spirit ofthe Lord is, there is freedom.

From such base thraldoms we thereby are redeemed,

and not only so, but are advanced to an honourable con-

dition, are ennobled with illustrious relations, are entitled

to glorious privileges : all the benefits and immunities con-

tained in the charter of the new Jerusalem, all the advan-

tages and privileges appropriated to God's court and fa-

mily thereby appertain unto us; for zee have, saith St Paul, Eph. ii. 18,

access hy one Spirit unto the Father, and are thence no '

'more strangers and foreigners, hut fellow-citizens of the

saints, and of the household of God : by this holy unction

we are consecrated kings and priests unto God ; by partici- Rev. i. g.

pation of this im7>iortal seed we are engrafted into alliance ^ ^^** •'• ^°

with the heavenly king, become children of God, brethren

of Christ, heirs of Paradise, (an infinitely better Paradise

than that from which we formerly were excluded ;) for

this is that Ti/sD/ia u/o%(riag, that Spirit which constituteth Eom. viii.

us the sons of God, qualifying us to be so by dispositions \^\ .

resembling God, and filial affections toward him ; certify-

ing us that we are so, and causing us by a free instinct to Gal. iv. 6.

cry, Abba, Father, running into his bosom of love, and
flying under the wings of his mercy in all our needs and
distresses ; whence as many as are led hy the Spirit, they, ro,^,. ^yi\.

saith St. Paul, are the Sons of God ; and, the Spirit itse^^'^-

heareth witness with our spirit, that we are the children of\q^'
^'"'

God ; yea, which may seem yet a farther pitch of dignity,

we, by intervention of this Spirit, are united and incorpo-

rated into Christ himself, being made living members of

his body, partaking a commoh life and sense with him

;

by it we are compacted into the ^same : spiritual edifice,

dedicated to the worship and inhabitation of God; our
bodies and souls are made temples of his divinity, thrones

I i 2
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SERM. of his majesty, orbs of his celestial light, paradises of his

•^^^^^• bHssful presence; for, In whom, saith St. Paul, i/e are built

^ph- "-22. together for an inliah'itation of God through the Spirit

;

16.
' * and, Know ye not that ye are the temple of God^ and that

the Spirit of God dwelleth in you ?

By the Holy Spirit we are instated in these unconceiv-

ably glorious privileges, and by it only we are assured of

them, to our comfort ; the gift of it, as it is a great part

of them, and the chief cause, so it is a sure confirmation

Eph. i. 13, and pledge ; Ye, saith St. Paul, %ccre sealed by the Hol^
Rom. viii.

gpi^-ii ofpromise, which is the earnest of our inheritance ;

2 Cor. i. 21, and. It is God who did establish us zcith you in Christ, and

anointed us^ and also sealed us, andgave the earnest of the

Spirit in our hearts : all which phrases do import the same

thing, that is, a comfortable assurance concerning the rea-

lity of the benefits by divine grace exhibited and promised

to tis*

2. Neither only relatively and extrinsically is our state

bettered and exalted from death to life, from slavery to

freedom, from baseness to dignity ; but ourselves answer-

JCor.v. 17. ably are changed and amended by the same Holy Spirit,

with a real and intrinsical alteration, transforming us into

other things, much different from what we were in our

Tit. ill. 5. former natural state ; by that renovation of the Holy Ghost,

Eph. iv. 23. of which St. Paul speaketh, we are, saith he, renexved in the

spirit of our mind ; so that not only the decayed frame of

our soul is thereby repaired and reformed, but its powers

are much improved and enlarged ; we are thence endued

with new and better faculties, as it were ; with quicker

apprehensions, with sincerer judgments, with righter in-

clinations, with nobler passions, than we had before, yea,

than we could have had in our original state ; so that

Eph. iv. 24. in the language of Holy Scripture we thence become new
2Cor.v.i7.

j^^^^ rtwd! 7iew creatures, created according to God in
Col. ill. 10. '

T /^ 1 1

Eph. iv. 23, righteousness and true holiness ; according to G-od, that

C
\^'-

10 ^^' ^^ conformity to the divine perfections of rectitude

in mind and Avill, so as to resemble God in a higher de-

o-ree, and move worthy respects, than formerly. Our

1 Cor. XV. father Adam was made uc -^uyjM yZtfiax; a creature endued
4,5.
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with lift' and sense, furnished wilh powers and appetites SERM.
disposino- to acquirv, preserve, and enjoy the conveniences LXXVII.

agreeable to that frame ; and wc naturally are -^v/jyioi uv- j q^^^ ,;_

%a;-o/, animal men ; such as naturally do apprehend, do ^^•

affect, do pursue things concerning this present life ; the

pleasures of sense, and the satisfactions of fancy ; freedom

from want and pain, security from danger and disturbance,

together with the means we suppose conducible to those,

wealth, honour, and power; these are those desires of iheQiX-^ft,,

fiesh and of the mind, the thing-s which according; to our '^"S'^t^

natural temper and frame we like and approve ; which Eph. ii. 3

most men therefore do highly value, passionately love, and

earnestly seek : nor doth nature only incline us to a com-

placence in these things, but customary fruition greatly

endeareth them to us ; so that we continually improve our

acquaintance, and contract a firmer alliance with them ;

but spiritual and divine things (the things of' the iS^nrit of
God \ as St. Paul calleth tliem) we cannot receive ; that is, Ai.xi-'r^«'i'

simply of ourselves, without aid of another interior princi-

ple, we have no capacity to apprehend them, no disposition

to entertain them, no strength to pursue them ; they, as the

Apostle saith, arejbolishness to us, that is, incongruous to

our prejudicate notions, and insipid to our corrupt palates.

Such doctrines as these ; that our felicity consisteth not

in affluence of temporal enjoyments, but in dispositions of

soul crossing our humours, curbing our appetites, and

quelling our passions; in conformity of practice to rules

distasteful to our sense ; in the Jove and favour of an invi-

sible Being ; in reversion of an estate not to be possessed

until after our death in another world ; that none of these

present things do well deserve our serious regard, affection,

or care, and that it is blameable to be solicitous about

them; that naked goodness (how low, weak, and poor

soever) is to be chosen before all the specious pomps and

glories of this world ; that , the secret testimony of con-

science is to be preferred before all the approbation and ap-

^ Tk TV anuft.ti.roi r5 &iS, 1 Cor. ii. 14.

lis
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SERM. plause of men ; that the hope of future joy should over-

LXXVII.g^g^y [\^Q desire of present most certain and sensible delights;

that the loss of all things may sometime be deemed our

greatest gain, being contemned our highest honour, endur-

ing afflictions our most desirable condition, death our surest

welfare, a cross preferable to a crown ; that accordingly it

is often advantageous and expedient for us, and a duty in-

cumbent on us, willingly to discard our dearest contents of

life, to sacrifice our most valued interest, to forsake our near-

est relations, to refuse what we most affect, to undertake

what we most distaste, to undergo without reluctancy or

regret the most bitter accidents that can befall us; that we

John xii. must (to use the holy style) hate our own souls, deny our-

^^- selves, and take up our cross, quit houses and lands, desert
L,ukeix.23. . '

, 7 /. . , \ . „ , ,

xiv. 26, 33. Mndred andjriends ; aTroraCffscJja/ Tatr/ ro7g caurS vru^^ovsr to

Matt. XVI.
^^nounce, or bid farewell to, all that he hath, or owneth, cut

24. V. 29. '

Col. iii. 5. off our right hands, and plucTc out our right eyes ; cireum~

vi. u.
^**

<^^^^ o^^' hearts, mortify our members ; crucify our Jlesh,

liom. yi. 6. ^H]i its affections and lusts ; be crucified to the world ; to

8.
' * ' account all worldly things damage, dross, and dung, in com-

parison to spiritual goods : that we must so far remit and

restrain our self-love, as to love all men, not excluding our

greatest enemies, as ourselves ; so as not only to part free-

ly with our particular accommodations, but upon occasion,

in imitation of our Saviour, to lay down our livesfor them

;

so as not only to comport with their infirmities, but to requite

their extremest injuries with good-will and good turns ; so

Matt. V. as to do good to all men, to return no evil to any ; to bless

**' them that curse us, to do good to them that hate us, to pray

for them which despitcfully use us, and persecute us.

John vi. 60. These and such like dictates of the Spirit are hard and

harsli sayings, absurd to our natural conceit, and abomi-

nable to our carnal humour ; we cannot readily swallow

them, we cannot easily digest them ; in respect to them we

Col. i. 21. as mere men are s%^fO' 7y\ havoia, enemies in our mind, or

reason ; our discourse presently doth contradict and oppose

them ; our reason is shut up, and barred with various ap-

petites, liumours, and passions against such truths ; nor
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can wc admit them into our hearts, except God by his. SERM.

Spirit do set open ow mind, and work a free passage for LXXVIf-

them into us ; it is he who commanded the light to shine ^mvoiyuM

out ofdarkness, who must, as St. Paul speaketh, ^^/''*^^«^<i* Luke'xxiv.

our hearts icith the Jcnozoledo'e of these things ; an unction '^^-
.

1 • n • 2Cor.iv. 0".

from the Holy One, clearnig our eyes, softenuig our liearts, Acts xvi.

heaJing our distempered faculties, must, as St. John in- ^**

formeth us, teach and persuade us this sort of truths : a l John ii.

... . . . . . 27.
hearty faith of these seemingly incredible propositions must

jndecd be, as St. Paul calleth it, the gift of God, proceed- Eph- H. 8.

ing from that Spirit offaith, whereof the same Apostle
j J^'^ ^jjj

speaketh ; such faith is not, as St. Basil saith, engendered n^sy^a r»i

by geometrical necessities, but by the effectual operations of2 Coi-.' iv.

the Holy Ghost » : Flesh and blood xoill not reveal unto us, \^-^
.

' Matt. XVI.

nor can any man Avith clear confidence say, that Jesus (the 17.

author, master, and exemplifier of these doctrines) Is the ^ '

^"'

Lord, (the Messias, the infallible Prophet, the universal

Lawgiver, the Son of the living God,) but by the Holy

Ghost : Every spirit, xohlch sincerely coifesscth him to be \ John iv.

^e Christ, who hath enjoined these precepts, Ave may with ^*

St. John safely conclude to be of God ; for of ourselves we

are not sufficient, as the Apostle saith, Xoyl^io^ai n, to rea- 2 Coi. vi. 5.

son out, or collect, any of these things ; we never of our

own accord, without divine attraction, should come unto JohrwlH,

Christ, that is, should effectually consent unto and embrace

ihis institution, consisting of such unplausible propositions

and precepts : hardly would his own disciples, who had

so long enjoyed the light of his instruction and conversa-

tion, have admitted it, if he had not granted to them that

Spirit oftruth, whose work it .was odriyav, to lead them in John xvi.

this unknown and uncouth way, uMayyiKhm, to tell them
j^jj^, ^j^

again and again, that is, to instil and inculcate these crab- 26.

betl truths upon them, wo/zvxi/^cws/i', to admonish, excite,

and urge them to the marking and minding them ; hardly,

I say, without the guidance of the S])irit, would our

Lord's disciples have admitted divers evangelical truths,

•' It's"'? vx. iv yiMf^ir^iKats uyd-yxon;, akX' h T« ir«i/(««rtfs u ivf^yiiai; tyyivO'

/nlvij. Bus. in Ps, cxv.

1 i 4
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SERM. as our Lord himself told them ; I have, said he, mani/

LXXVII. things beside to say to you, hut ye cannot as yet hear them

:

John xvi. hut when he, the Spirit of truth, shall come, he shall con-

12, 13. f2uct you into all truth.

As for the mighty sages of the world, the learned scribes,

1 Cor. i. 20, the subtle disputers, the deep politicians, the wise men ac-

cording to thejlesh, the men of most refined judgment, and

improved reason in the world's eye, they were more ready

to deride than to regard, to impugn than to admit these

doctrines : to the Greeks who sought widom, the preaching

of them did seemjfbolishness.

It is true, some few sparks or flashes of this divine know-

ledge may possibly be driven out by rational considera-

tion ; philosophy may yield some twilight glimmerings

thereof; common reason may dictate a faint consent unto,

may produce a cold tendency after some of these things ;

but a clear perception, and a resolute persuasion of jnind,

that full assurance offaith \ and inflexible confession of
hope^, which the Apostle to the Hebrews speaketh of;

that all riches of thefull assurance of understanding, that

abundant knowledge of the divine will in all spiritual wis-

dom and understanding"^, with which St. Paul did pray

,Col. i. 9. that his Colossians might be replenished ; these so perfect

illustrations of the mind, so powerful convictions of the

heart, do argue immediate influences from the fountain of

life and wisdom, the divine Spirit. No external instruction

could infuse, no interior discourse could excite them, could

penetrate those opacities of ignorance, and dissipate those

thick mists of prejudice, wherein nature and custom do in-

volve us ; could so thoroughly awaken the lethargic stu-

pidity of our souls ; could supple the refractory stiffness of

our wills, could mollify the stony hardness of our hearts,

could void our natural aversation to such things, and quell

Rom. vm.
^Y]at <p^6v^fjba rng da^xoc, that carnal mind, the which, St. Paul

saith, ?'* enmity against God,for it is not subject to the law

^
Cor. X. 4,^ God, neither indeed can be ; could depress those v^JjfjMra,

' TlXv^ii(po(iei T/ti "x'l^iui. Heb. X. 22.

^'OfioXoyia Trii iXTt'hoi dxXivri<. Heb. X. 23.

'" ri«5 "XKijOi Ttj} TXriooifcgiKs Tns ffvylfftUi. Col. il. 2.
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tliose Iq/iy towers of self-conceit, reared against the hnow- SERM.

ledge of God, and demolish those hyw^iihara., those bulwarks LXX.VII.

of self-will and perverse stomach opposed against the im-

pressions of divine truth ; and captivate irav v&jj/xa, eve7'i/

conceit and device of ours to the obedience of Christ and his

discipline. Well, therefore, did St. Paul pray in behalf of

his Ephesians that God tvoidd bestow 07i them that spirit o/'Eph. '• ir,

wisdom and revelation in the acknowledgment of him, and rj^~^
^,a,i,lu{.

that the eyes of their mind (or reason) might be enlightened,

so as to know the hope of their calling ; that is, to under-

stand and believe the doctrines of Christianity, which upon

condition of obedience did promise felicity to them.

So is the light of spiritual knowledge, together with a '

temper of mind, disposing to receive it, communicated to

us ; but farther also by the same divine power and spirit

are our vital heat and vigour, our active strength and cou-

rage imparted. For as mere men, we are not only blind

to discern, dull to conceive, backward to undertake the

necessary duties of virtue and piety ; but we are also dead,

heartless, and unwieldy, lame and impotent, indisposed

and uncapable to perform them : though we should com-

petently apprehend our duty, and our spirit thence should

be willing ; yet our Jlesh, or natural power, is weak : we Matt. xxvi.

may, as St. Paul instructeth us, in our iudement consent *i'

1 7 r .77. , 7
•', ^^

,
Rom. vii.

that the Lazo is holy, just, ana good ; and consequently to 12, le.

•will mail be present to us ; that is, we may be desirous, and ^f'/^f'"/'
'?

in some measure resolved to obey it ; yea, we may have x'os'.

some interior rational complacence therein ; and yet not gg"'"'
^"'

have ability to act according to these dictates and desires ; 2£/v>i§o/*a/

for to zvill is present with me, (saith he in the person of aH XLl"'
man endued only with natural strength, abstractinir from av.'>f«sr«v.

1 • I-
•

7 n \ ^- ^ • . . liom. vii.

the subsidiary virtue and operation 01 the Divine Spirit,) ig.

bid to perform that which is good, I find not ; I perceive ^° ^^ ^a^e;

not any means or way of effecting it ; knowledge there- xaxiv, kx

fore, and willingness to do good, doth not suffice ; we need
'"?'"""•

a prevalent force to stir and raise this unwieldy bulk, to

overpoise our natural propensions, to subdue the reluctan-

cics, and check the importunities of sense, to correct bad
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SERM. naUire, and reclaim from bad custom : the natural might
LXXv J I. Q^^ policy of our angle reason, being very feeble and

shallow, is not fitly matched to encounter that jx>tcnt

confederacy of enemies, wliich continually witli open vio-

knce doth invade and assail us ; or which by clandestine

wiles doth watch to circumvent and supplant us. Is it

easy for us not to dread the frowns, nor to be charmed

by the flatteries ; to slight both the hatred and favour ; to

abide the persecutions, and to avoid the allurements of

this world ; this wicked, violent, dec-eitful world, which

is ever ready to deter from good, and entice us to evil ?

1 Pet. ii.ll. jg jj. pggy j-Q restrain and repress those fleshly lusts, xchich.
Jam. iv. 1. •; .17 . 7 1 •

as St. Peter saith, do rear against our souls, comhatmg

them with our own forces, using their own faculties and

members as weapons against them ? Is it easy to rescue

Rom. vii. ourselves from that other laxv i?i our members, that icar-
25.

reth against the law of our understanding, and captjvatcth

us to the law of sin f Is it a small matter to set upon, to

grapple with, to knock down that gigantic Philistine, in-

ordinate self-love, (the root of injustice, pride, envy, ma-

lice, ambition, and avarice within us,) which naturally is

so tall and stout ; -which, if not checked in its progress,

will daily grow in stature and strength ? Is it a slight

business to detect, to counterplot, to decline or defeat

Eph.vi.ll.^i^Qgg nc%^i',au those devices, or subtile trains, and sleights

xn. of the temper; to wrestle with principalities, zcith jjoxcers,

Eph. vx. 12. ^^^ ^j^^ rulers of this darksome world, with the sjnritualilics

of wickedness surrounding us? May we not reasonably in

comparison to these mighty Anakim be (as the children of

Num. xiii* Israel anciently,were) in our ozcn sight asgrasshop^Krs, quite

despairing by our own strength to vanquish, to resist them.?

In our spiritual conflict with such dangerous and dread-

ful adversaries, we do need an sTrr^oyrr/la nZ rr.iv/j.rxro;, as

Plul.L 19.
gj_ Pjj^j speaketh, that is a large supply of the Spirit, a

collation of auxiliary forces, an habitual support derived

from that invincible and infallible Spirit, which only is

stronger and wiser than they ; we need to be armed with

Luke xxiv.
^j^^^ ayva/i/s g| 'ir^ojg, that powcT from on high, or heavenly

(Isa.U.x.19.) 4<
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might, whereby the Apostles were enabled to fight their SERM.
noble battles, and to achieve their glorious conquests, sub-LXXVII.

duing the rebelUous world, and baffling the powers of dark-

ness ; we need hvafiu x^araicAQinmi, to be strengthened with Eph- iii-

1

G-

might hy Chrisfs Spirit in the imcard man, as St, Paul

expresseth it ; whereby, as he, we may mvra /o^usi', be able yinl.iv. 13.

to do all things, or to accomplish the most difficult parts of

our duty ; without which we can do nothing, that is, can- John xv. 5.

not discharge the most easy things required of us ; all our 2 Cor. iii. 5.

sufficiency is of God ; it is he, who out ofhis goodness doth j^ ^yiZ/io,

'

effect in 2is both to will and to perform ; his Spirit taking <r^>'«>"^'^<^f^-

part with our injlrmities, and thereby giving us advantage ^t^in'u

over all opposition and difficulty. The chief reason why "C

we do not sin, or persist in a course of disobedience to the 26,

laws of God, is, as St. John telleth us, because the divine 9
° ° "''

seed abideth in us, that root of divine life, and vital activity 1 Pet i. 23.

2 Pet i 4
implanted in us by the Holy Spirit ; that divine nature, 0,;^ \^^^,[

(as St. Peter styleth it,) that principle and spring of spiri- Vis divinaj

tual motion by him inserted in us ; from which only seed Tentior mi-

or nature do sprout all heavenly graces and virtues". quenatura.

The principal and original virtue, charity, (the root,

thefomntain, the mother of ail goodness, as St. Chrysostom

calleth it 0,) even that is shed abroad in our hearts by the Rom. v. 5.

Holy Spirit given unto us, as St. Paul telleth us ; and the

fruit, saith he, of the Spirit is in all goodness, righteous- Eph. v. 9.

iiess and truth ; and, love, peace, long-suffering, benignity^ Gal. v. 22.

goodness,foith, meeliiuss, temperance, are by the same di-

vine Apostle reckoned streams from the same source, fruits

of the same rich and goodly stock : to it generally are at-

tributed all purification of our hearts, mortification of our

lusts, sanctification of our lives, and consequently salvation

of our souls : Ye, saith St. Paul, are washed, ye are sancti- 1 Cor. vi.

fed, ye arejustified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by '

the Spirit of our God ; and, God hath chosen ns from the 2 Thcss. ii.

beginning to salvation by sanctifcation of the Spirit, and

" Ou lyti^ ii^Tiv a.fn.a^Tiifici'Tiiiv a.'jra.XXayl^ya.i atiu rtis Toy ^vivfixro; \npyiia,i.

Chrys.

° 'Pi^a, Koii 'Trnyht >ck) finrv)^ u.'pra.MTiiv rZv oiya^ijv. Ckryi.
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SERM. beliefof the truth ; and, Havings saith St. Peter, purified
LXX\ ll .Qur souls in obedience to the truth, by the Spirit, unto cha-

1 P(;t. i. 22. rifj/ nnfeigned ; and, If, saith St. Paul aojain, Z>?/ the Spirit
Roni viii • »

c t/ j

13.
' "

2/^ mortify the deeds of the Jlesh, ye shall live ; thus doth
our epiritual being and state, together Avith our hfe and ac-

tive powers, depend upon the Holy Spirit : and not oniy

so ; but,

8. The continued subsistence and preservation, the ac-

tual use and exercise of them, all our discreet conduct, all

our good practice do rely upon him : it is true ofour spiritual,

Ps. CIV. 29. no less than of our natural life. If he doth avei-l his face,

we are troubled ; f he doth subtract his iiifiuence, we die,

and return unto our dust : upon all occasions we do need
Jer. X. 23. hig direction, aid, and comfort ; for the way of man, as

the Prophet saith, is not in himself; it is not in man that

23*
^'^'^^"' walketh to direct his steps : It is the Lord, as the Psalmist

saith, that ordereih the steps of a good man, and upholdeth

hvrn with his hand. We have all need to pray with that

Psal. cxliiL good man ; Cause me to know the way wherein I should

' ' walk ; teach me to do thy will, for thou art my God ; thy

Spirit is good, lead me^ into the land of uprightness.

We are vain and uncertain in our opinions, fickle and

irresolute in our purposes, slow and heavy in oilr proceed-

ings; apt to faint and falter, to stumble and slip in all

our practice ; we do need, therefore, this sure oracle to

consult in our doubts and darknesses ; this faithful friend

to direct and advise us in our affairs ; this constant mo-

nitor to rouse and quicken us in our undertakings ; this

powerful guardian to support and establish us in our ways

;

it is, in respect to good men, this steady hand that holdeth

the helm, and gently steereth their course through the

blind tracks of" religious practice ; withdrawing them

from those dangerous shelves of error and temptation,

upon which they are apt to split ; it is this heavenly gale,

that filleth their sails with constant resolution, and fairly

driveth them forward in their voyage toward eternal bliss.

He softly doth whisper and insinuate good thoughts into

us ; doth kindle pious desires, doth cherish vu-tuous inten-

tions, doth promote honest endeavours ; he seasonably
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diecketh and restraineth us from sin ; he faithfully re- SERM.
proveth and upbraideth us for committing it ; he raiscth LXXVII.

wholesome remorse, shame, and displeasure for our un-

worthiness and folly ; he sweetly warmeth our cold affec-

tions, inflaming our hearts with devotion toward God ;

lie qualifieth us, and encourageth us to approach the

throne of grace, breeding in us faith and humble confi-

dence, prompting us fit matter of request, becoming our

advocate and intercessor for the good success of our

prayers ; through Christ Jesus, saith St. Paul, we have ac- Eph. ii. 18/

cess hy one SjJirit unto the Father ; and, the Spirit kelpefh Rom. viii.

our infirmities ; for we know not what we should askfor as
^^'

we ought ; but the Spirit itself intercedethfor us.

He guardeth us, he standeth by us^ he sustaineth us in

all trials and temptations, affording grace sufficient to 2Cor. xii. 9.

escape or to endure them; not suffering us to be tempted \Cor.\.\3*

above what we are able.

He supporteth and comforteth us in our afflictions and

distresses of all kinds, of our inward and outward estate

:

this David knew when in his penitential agonies he pray-

ed. Cast me not away from thy presence, and tal-e oiotVsaX.W.ii,

thy Holy Spirit from me ; restore unto me thejoy of thy

salvation, and tiphold me with thy free Spirit : this those

first Christians felt, who, under persecutions, and all out-

ward diseom'agemcnts, were yet filled zcnth joy, and did Acts xni.

walk in the cornfort of the Holy Ghost; whence that testi-^^j
'"• ^**

mony of St. Paul concerning the Thessalonians ; Ye were 1 Thess. 16.

fblloioers of me, and of the Lord, receiving the icord in

much affiictioyr, with joy of the Holy Ghost : by it the

blessed Saints, Martyrs, and Confessors being inspired, did

not only with admirable patience, but incredible alacrity,

undergo the extremcst losses, ignominies and tortures, which

the spite of hell and rage of the world could inflict on them.

It is, in fine, this Holy Spirit which is the sole author

and spring of all true delight, of all real content within

us; of that unspeakable joy in believing, that gaiety -of^ P^j ; g

Jwpe, that satisfaction in well doing: -the partaking of hisl^om-xv.

society, influence, and consolation, is indeed the most de- ^leb. iii. c.
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SERM. licious repast and richest cordial of our soul ; the nearest

L^XXVII. resemblance, the sweetest foretaste of Paradise.

So many, so great; yea far more, far greater than,

should the time give me leave, I could enumerate or ex-

press, are the benefits accruing to us from this most ex-

cellent gift of God, by him graciously conferred upon all

good Christians; for which we should correspondently

endeavour with all our hearts to praise and thank him

;

in all our lives to make grateful and worthy returns for

It ; especially by well using it to the greatest purposes, for

which it was bestowed, of enabling us to serve God, of pre-

serving us from sin, of conducting us to eternal salvation.

Let us earnestly invite this holy guest unto us, by our

I.ukexi.13. P^'^yers unto him, who hath promised to bestow his Spirit

John VII. upon those which ask it, to impart this living' stream to

every one which thirsteth after it ; let us willingly receive

him into our hearts, let us treat him with all kind usage,

with all humble observance. Let us not exclude him by

Acts vii..'>l.
supine neglect, or rude resistance ; let us not grieve him by

Epli. iv. 30. our perverse and froward behaviour toward him ; let us

10. ' not tempt him by our fond presumptions, or base trea-

Acts V. 9. cheries ; let us not quench his heavenly light and heat

19. by our foul lusts and passions : but let us admit gladly his

gentle illapses ; let us hearken to his faithful suggestions

;

let us comply with his kindly motions ; let us demean

ourselves modestly, consistently, and officiously toward

him : that we may so do, God of his infinite mercy grant

unto us, through Jesus Christ our Lord ; to whom with the

same Holy Spirit, for ever be all glory and praise. Amen.

O God, the strength of all them that put their trust in

thee, mercifully accept our prayers ; and because, through

the xoeakness of our mortal nature, we can do no good thing'

without thee, grant lis the help ofthy gi-ace, that in heep-

ing of thy commandments we may please thee both in will

and deed, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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